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Letter of Transmittal
Orlando, Florida
March 15, 1947
To: His Excellency, M1LLARD F. CALDWELL
Governor of Florida

I have the privilege of submitting herewith the biennial report of the Board
of Control for the period begin'l,ing July 1, 1944, a.nd ending June 30, 1946, for
tral\l!lDittal by ;rou to the Legislature. This report is handed you in compliance
with the provisions of Chapter 5384, Laws of Florida, 1905.
Respectfully submitted,
BOARD OP CONTROL OP FLORIDA
By J. Tao1o1As GURNEY, Chairman.

Report of Board of Control of Florida
There is submitted herewith the report for the biennium ending June 30,
1946, for the following institutions, namely:
I.

University of FloridA; including
(a) Main Agricultural Experiment Station;
(b) Ito several branch stations and field laboratories;
(c) The Agricultural E,-t.ension Service;
(d) The Radio Station;
(e) The Industrial and Engineering Station.

2. The Florida State College for Women

3. Florida State School for the Deaf and the .Blind
4.

Florida Agricultural and l\1ecbanical College for Negroes.

The Presidento of the above named institutions and tbe Secretary of the
Board of Control have submitted independent reports for the same period, and
such reports are found in this volume.
The reports cover, probably, the most trying, and yet the most encouraging,
~riod of the history of the institutions. A tremendous and e,1,remely creditable
Job has been done. So swiftly have events followed one upon another, nod so
great has been the mountain of affairs affecting these institutions that it is difficult
to draw a line to mark the end of a report covering this period. The report,
therefore, is necessarily prospective.
There is also included a brief report on the affairs ol the John and Mable
Ringling l,,luseum of Art, which came, by statute, under the management ol the
Board of Control during the biennium.
There was a change in the personnel of the Board of Control durin/$ the
period covered. Honorable J. Henson Markham, of Jacksonville, wAS appomted
to succeed the former distinguished Chairman of this Board, Honorable Henry
P. Adair; Honorable T. T. Scott was succeeded by the present Chairman of the
Board; and the Honorable Thomas W. Bryant, of Lakeland, was appointed
to succeed himself.
The Board's difficulties, insofar ns the enlargement and complication of its
work were concerned, have proceeded apace with the growing problems of the
severol institutions under its management. Perhaps never berore in the history
of the Board of Control has it been faced witb the volume of work which began
to accumulate with s uch rapidity toward the end of the biennium. Its Secretary,
Honorable J. T. Diamond, Jong a faithful and worthy public serva11t, has be-en
invaluable to t he Board during this period, and it is with appreciation of the
unusual effort which be bas expended that we note the Jiklihoocl t hat additional
help will be required to carry on the administrative portion of the Board's activities.

ENROLL?;IENT IN THE SEVERAL INSTITUTIONS
The showing of the enrollments i,t each of the four institutions over past
years seems to be established by custom, and is perhsps a very graphic manner

of presenting to the eye the year to year growth of the institutions.

\.ables now follow.
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ENROLLMENT

In Regular College Work

Regular Session
U, OP F , F.S. C.W. D. & B.

190,>-06 .. . . . - . . .
1906-07 ... . .....
1907- 08 .........
1008-09 .... ... ..

1900-10 .. . ......
1910-l l ........ .
1911- 12 .... .....
1912- 13 .........
1913-14, ...... ,.
1914-15 ...... ...
1915-16 .........
1916-17 . . .... .. ,
1917- 18, ....... .
1918-19 ......•. .
1919-20 ..... . . ..
1920--21. . .. . ' . '
1921-22......•. .
1922-23..... ....
1923-24..... . . ..
1924--25 .. ..... ..
1925-26..... . .. .
1926-27....... . .
1927- 28..... . ...
1928-29 .........
1929-30 .. ... . . . .
J93o-3l. ..... . ..
1931-32 ....... ..
1932-33 .. ..... ..
1933-34 . ..... ...
1934-35 . .. . ... . .
1935-36 ....... ..
1936-37 . . .. ... . .
1937- 38 ........ .
1938-39 ... . . . . . .
1939-40 . . . . . , . . .
1940-41 . . .. . .• . .
1941-42 ..... . .. .
1942-43
Ci V1T.1ans . ••• • • • •
Anny Trainees . ..
1943-47
Civilians
First Semester .
Second
Semester . ...
1943--44
Army Trainees ...
1944-45 .. . . .....
1945-46 . . .. .....
Nov. 1946 ..... . .

136
102
103
103
186
241
302
321
354
385
436
620
418
372
672

835
1018
1118
1347
1481
1857
1060
2168
2142
2233
2435
2486
2628
2371
2848

2983
3069
3278
3438
3456

3438
3239

204
220

240
257
273
280

315
413
417
473
551
619
635
776
717
731
784
731
964

1218
1397
1361
1434
1593
1728
1695
1743
1794
1561
1630
1741
1823
1850
1871
2048
2030
2036

2710
905

1934

588
504
3423

938
3216
6334

86
90

07

00

105
103
Ill

119
135
137
146
150

157
171
186
191
206
224
231
252
280

285
300
300

315
313
306
325
330
339
350

347
344

318
343
352
367

Summer Session
A. & M ,

354

336
316
312
339
316
339
339
361
304

434

5LO

434
357
362
525
524
574
607
797
826
819
822
822
876
927
907

1996

352

916

2089

370

938

85 . . . . . . .
2387
387
2583
397
2583
400

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . ... . ...... .. ...
. . . .. . . . . . . . . .... . .. . . . . .
. . . . . . ... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......
. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .
. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
743
423 . . . . . . .
248
783
539 .. . . . . .
187
895
512 . . .. . . .
22S
1028
585 . . . . . . .
182
928
526 . .. . .. .
200

294 . . . . . .
. . ..' '

307
289
271
314
361
379
433
423

888
510

..... . .

A. & M.

])_ .. I).

280 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

371

68

U. 0 >" F . F ,S .C. W.

419
837
1221
1401

' '
'

' '

' '

'

'

'

'

' '

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

. . . . . . . 250
. . . . . . . 323
. . . . . . . 363
. . . . . . . 358
. . . . . . . 408
. . . . . . . 715
. . . . . . . 1026
. . . . ... 842
. . . . . . . 1027
873 . . . . . . . 1016
828 . . . . . .. 1055
942 . .... . .
867
872 . . . . . . .
724
872 . . . . .. .
724
1085 . . . . . . .
784
1189 . . . . . . . 1013
1017 . . . . . . . 1180
1032
1043 . . . . . . . 1055
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
987
1289
1686
1613
1480
1520
1699
1086
1310
1602
1706
2136
2631
2591
2805
2445
2463

529
692
786
766
876
913
955
572
712

.... .. . 281
632
404 . . . ' ' . .
271
. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . ' ' . . .
1034
1241 . ... . . .
961
3555
972 . . . . . . . 1215
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ' . .. . . .
736

660
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Demonstration Schools
Regular Session
U, OF P,

1934- 35.........

1935-36..... ....
1936--37. .. . ... . .
1937-38. . .. .....
1938-39 .........
1939-40.........

194()-41, ........
1941-42... . .....
1942-43 .........
1943-44 .. . ... . . .
1944-45 .........
1945-46 . .... . . ..
Nov. 1946.......

448
187

F.s.c.w.

4.23

469

373
346
351

451

314

451
459
472
485

487
479
501
522
494

364

350

337
361
334
339

305

409

D. k 8.

Summer Session
A. AM,

U. OP F.

F.s.c.w.

D. & B.

A, & M,

212 . ' . . . . .
148
222
51
' . ' .' ' .
160
49
202 . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . 200
341
102
259
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. .. ... .
316
?"3
24 1
276
114
~o . . . . . . .
. .. . . . .
106
257 . . . . . . . 241
. . .. . ' . 239
134 . . . . .. .
225
136
. . . .. ' . 249
177
134
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
169
275
.... ' .
210
217
108
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. .... .
328
411
251
123 . . . . . . .
525
. .. . . . .
142 . . . . . . '
379
435
220
. .... ..
259
471
162
90 . . ' . . . '
. ......
91
64
.
.
.
'
.
.
.
283
. . . . . ' . 388
. . . .. ' . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'

General Extension Division

1934-35. . . . .
1935-36. . . . .
1936--37. . . . . . . '
1937-38. . . . . . '
1938-39. . . .. . .
1939-40. ' . ' ... .
1940-41 ' ' .. . . .
1941-42. . . . • . .
1942-43. . . . . . .
1943-44. . . . . .

. ' .. . ' . .. ' . . . . . . .
. . . ' . . .. . . . . . .
.
.
.
.
.
.
693 . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .
. ...
733 . ' ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . .. ' .'
. . ' .. ' . . . . . 635 . . ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '
450 .. ' ' .. . . . . . . . .. . . . ' . . . .
. . ' .. . . . . . . .
625
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ' .. . . . . . . .
' .
498 ' . . . . . . . . . . ' ' . . . . . . . . . .
. ' ' .. . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . 450 ' . . . . . . . . . . ' ' .. . . . . . . . . . •
'
. . . . . . . . . . . . 402 . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . ' . .. . . . . . . . . ' ' .. . . . . . . . . . . . •
. . . . . . . . . . ... ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . ' ' . . . . . . . . ' . .. '
. . . . . . . .. . .' . ..

.

6260 . . . . . . . . . ' '
5980 . . . . . . . . . . '
8418 . . . . . ' . . .

8003
6123
7264
5376
7674
6639
8626

1944~15. . . . . . 6251
1945--46. . . . . . . . 698b
Nov. 1946. . . . . .. 2149

482 . . . . .
425 . . '
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GRADUATIONS
University Q/. Florida

Honorary Ph . D.
Degrees Degrees

Year

194()-.4] . . .
1941-42 ...
1942- 43 ...
1943--44 ...
1944--45 .. .
1945--~6 ...

Master's Bachelor
Degrees D egrees

2

5

74

0
3
I
3

6
6
J
1
3

39
32

2

38
46
52

Two-

Professionnl
Degrees

585

525
475
212
135
247

Year
Certificaies

High
School
Diplomas

2

539

I

497

45

.. .. . . . . .
.. . . . . . . .
I
l

48

280

50

72
62
240

36
58

72

Florida State College tor Women

.. .

194()-.4 I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1941-42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1942-43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19-13--44. . . . . . .
.. .. . .
1944--45. .
.. ....
1945--46 . . . . . . . . . . .

..
. .. .
... .
. ..
.
....

)2
5
10
3
6
7

345
380
386
331
361
366

..

.
.
83
. • . . . . .. .
24
. . . . . . .. .
l1
. .. . . . . . .
8
. .. . . . . . . .. . . .
. . . . . . . . . . ..

29
11

23

14

. . .. . . . . . .
. . . . . . . ..

Florida School tor th e Deaf and the Blind
1940-4 J• • . . . . ..• , , . . . • . • . . . • . .... , , , . , · · · . · · · · , , • • · • · · • · , · · · · · · ·

10
6

1041-42 . .. . , .. ..•......•........ ... . . ... . . . , , ....... ... ..... . .. .

194.2-43. .. . .. . • . • . . .... . . .... . . . . ..... , . , ... . .. . .. . . . . . .. ...... .
1943-44 ... ........ . . ........ . . . ... . .. , .. . ..... .. ... . . . . ... ..... .
1944-45 ... . , ... ........ . .. , 1, • • • • • • • • • •• • •• , , , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
1945-46 ...... .. ....... . . . ........... . . .. ...... . ... . . ... . ... . . . . .

11
1

15
8

Florida Allrlcultural and Mechanicll,l College tor Ne!lrocs
1940-41. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. .
1941--42 . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . .. . ..

.

.

.. . .

1942-4-3 ' . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. .

1943-44 .... . . ........ . .......... .... .
1944-45, .. . , .. ... .... . .... , . . . . .. ... .

1945--46, . . , .... .... , . . ... .. ... .... . . .

154
143
170

166
183
322

.. .. . . . . .
. . . . .. . . .
. . .. . . . .
. .
.
. . ..
.
.. . .

3
12
33
21

43
43

.. .
.. . . • •
. . . . . ..
. .. • . •
. . . ...
. . . .. .
.
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UKJVERSJTY OF FLORJDA

The two ye11rs of this biennium saw both the lowest enroll ment at the I 'niversity of Florida since 1920, aod the highest in its history.
The first year of this bienn ium was a war yettr, and the second saw the turn
to a civilian routine. It saw other controsts-not,1bly, the charoct.er and nat ure
of the student body. A large percenta$e of the student body, compai-ativcly
speaking, during the last year of the b1enniwn was made up of married war
veterans, whereas the highest J>er·ccnt11ge indicated theretofore w1•~ in tbc neighborhood of one percent.
The temperament of the student body illso saw a change. Generally speaking,
the post war studcnt body showed a soriousncss of purpose nnd a devotion to
objective which outpointed its predecessors.
The great increase io ODl'Ollment during the lust half of the hicnniun1 was
already ao indication of what was later to come. Before the bien_nium closed tho
University of Florida1 along with other comparative institutions over the United
States, was faced v.1th an unparalleled and unprecedented demand, resulting
from an eDl'ollment twice that of any year in its history.
This situation brought into sharp relief the following:
(a) The necessity of a radical increase in faculty personnel to handle the
t.eaching requirements;
(b) The necessity of temporary housing facilities;

(c) Careful appraisal of the future and the planning of permanent physical
facilities; and
(d) The necessity for long range faculty planning.
The ten1porary housing and c!Msroom facilities were J)lan11ed prior to the
end of the biennium, and some of these plans were already being put into execution
at the time the biennium closed. However, it was realized then t hat only by the
exercise of extreme patience and by accepting the inconveniences and h~bips
of this woeful lack of facilities could the University hope or expect to care for
the enrollment which had been indicated would exceed seven thousand for the
semester beginning in September, 1946. Such planning as the use of certain
laboratories or classrooms from six o'clock in the mornrng until twelve o'clock
midnight wa.s a nece..ssary, although very unsatisfactory, expedient.
No less serious was the problem of securing a teaching personnel, as well n.s
administrative personnel. The awninistrative 1,>ersoru1el was not increased to the
extent that the teMlhing personnel wa.s necessarily increased. Care wa.s exercised,
insofar as was possible, in obtaining the best qualified teaching personnel available,
but no doubt the urgency of the situation left room for some mistakes which only
time and careful attention can rectify.
Even witb such herculean efforts and plans, there are over crowded cl38SOS
at the University, necC$!1\rily foreseen before the end of the biennium, saw the
University of Florida gearing up a physical plant and a teaching staff_ adequate
for not more than 2,500 students to house, feed, and teach a prospectrve cDJ'ollmen t of from 6,500 to 7,000.
_I t is to the _g,:eat credit of Doctor Tigert, the faculty at the University or
Flonda, the adllllllllltrat1ve staff, and the student body as well thut the situation
worked out as efficiently and as smoothly as it did.
'
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TALLAHASSEE BRANCH OF' UNIVEHSITY OF FLORlDA

During the summer or 1946 it becrune apparent that demands for ndmissions
to the Un iversity would far exceed the number of Florida applicants who could
be ~ccommodated. Consequently, on September 2nd I.he Board of Control, in
joint se..ssion with tbe Stnte Board of Education, autbo1·ized the OJ)Cning of a
Tallaha..sscc Branch of the University. T he Floridn Improvement Commission
was asked to develop the properties at the Dale l\1abry Air Base so as to accommodate a thousand students there. T he Florida State College for \Vomen was
given the rcsponsihility of providing for the ad.ministration, instruction, and
plant operation of the Branch.
During the first quarter more than 500_ Florida men were enrolled, and. by
January there had been approxunately 700 m attendanC<J. Cla.-;:;c$ nppropnate
to meet t he needs of all student., have been provided. No non-F lorid:\ students
have been admitted to the Tallahassee Branch.
Although tho property is located three miles from the main compus of the
College, sufficient bus service is rnaintai,:i~. to ~ake it possible fo~ the students
to attend c!Mscs and other necessary actitJVJes with a mm,mum of m,·onvemence
and delay.
It was the intention of the Board of Control, at the l,ime I.hat it joined with
the State Board of Education in authorizing the opening of the Tallahassee
Branch, that this Branch would be temporary and that as $000 as facilitiCll were
available at the University of Florida at Gainesville to care for this group of boys,
that t his Branch would be closed and the opportunities offered at tbe University
of Florida, thereby avoiding many problems which arise in connection with the
operation of such a Branch and the division of administration and instruction.
It is still the intention of the Board of Control that such plan shall be rarried out.
AGRIClJLTURAL EXPERI!\'lENT STATION
The work of the Agricultural Experiment Stations during the biennium bas
been most productive in all fields in t he way of accomplishments of benefit to
I be State's widely varied agricultural activities. J ncreased npproJ?riations, parlicularly for the Everglades a nd Citrus Stations, have made pOSS1ble a general
ex~nsion in several SJ.>CCi6ed lines of research, although in some instances where
building facilities, m&Jor items of equipment and specialized personnel were required, the initiation of the work, in part, baii been unavoidably delayed. Full
dcvelo;>ment of the proj~ted program bas been retarded considerably by the
unanticipated heavy rise in all operative costs and the difficulty of securing suitably trained technical workers at the salaries available.
'
Due to its geographical location, its climate and soil differcnC<Js, nnd the
necessity of adapting crops to the varied environmentnl conditions, Florida's
agriculture diJl'ers materially from that of other states. Its problems are peculiarly
its own. \Vith both livestock a nd most farm and tree crops, few practices and
methods of other areas are wholly adal'table without modification. Many crops
require the development of new varieties or managerial practices for economical
production. Climatic conditions are favorable to parasites and diseases and
viisilant effort is necessary in the development of effective control measures.
\V1th each of the State's many agricultural crops, a combination of vital factors
" 'hich vary in tbe different sections, must be met, thc,;e including adaptability
~ soils and sea.'!On, productivity, nutritional requirements, control of insects and
diseases, q uality ana marketability of the product, and, with many, adaptation
to processmg.
.

To meet and cope with these conditions, an intensive program of research
This need bas been fully recognized and as a result no state bas

1s essential.
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reaped greater benefits from its agricultural experimental work than has Florida.
The State's average per-acre inoome ranks among the highest in the country, and
its increasingly high production of livestock, food1 feed and farm products has
been due in no small measure to the application 01 research findings.
In the biennial report of the Agricultural Experiment Station which appears
elsewhere in the report of the Board of Control, are summari,,!lcl the more unportant featurtl$ of t he work in agricultural research which has been completed or
in progress during the past two years. More detailed accounts are available in
the two annual reports of the Station, its 50 bulletins and press bulleti11s published
over the period1 and the 283 articles by staff members in scientific journn!Jl and
other penodica1s.
Director ll1o\\·ry reports the following as being some examples of the numerous
recent Station findings and applications:

RA rn o-At-rrVE

ELEME!<TS

The Florida Station was among the first to pioneer in the use of radio-active
tracer elements in animal and plant nutrition research. lliatcrials were first
obtained from the cyclotron of ?.I. I. T. and later from the U. S. Manhattan
Project. The roles of the elements copper, cobalt and phosphorus in the animal
body thus have been determined and the influence and mter-relationship of these
minerals on animal metabolism s hown. Also tho fixation powers of v!lrious soils
for pho.,phorus have been detennined quantitatively by means of radio-active
phosphorus. These findings are of immediate application .
PASTtmEs, FEEDS AND FA~" C1toes

T he quality of protein in Bermuda grass is nearly equal to that of dover-

grass rnixture.

Pastures sodded to Pensacola Bahia, Coastal Bermuda and the newly introduced Pangola gr!\58 produced some 250 pounds of beef for each grazing season.
A clover-carpet grn..-s mixture produced 6-50 pounds of beef per acre in the
northern area; about one-half as much in southern se<:tions.
Ammoniated citrus )>Ulp can be fed satisfactorily to dairy cattle provided
a.mounts are limit.eel.
Artificially dried snapbe.~n wastes are a highly palatable a nd satisfactory
roughage for dairy cattle. Dehydrated celery tops and strippings are as satisfactory as alfalfa leafmeal in poultry rations. Wastes from bean and celery fields
t-hus may be salvaged. Trials of ramie wastes are in w-ogress.
Tung meal, raw or proces/Jed, is not safe for use in poultry or animal feeds.
Year round gra,ing, without supplements, for beef cattle in the northern
sections, has been developed through permanent grass-legume pasturtl$ for
summer and oakrimson clover for the winter.
Clover selections, made from Station strain tests, are being grown throughout
the northern areas.
Adapted varieties of oats, resistant to rust, and smut, developed and distributed by the Station, were gro<vn for grazing or seed on 80,000 acres in 1945.
Comparison of yields and quolity of corn varieties shows that Florida hybrid
W-1 and Florideot~ White and Yellow (nJJ station developed) have definite advantages and son,e 20 percent better yield over common commercia l varieties.
Seedsmen a.re supplied annuaJly with foundation stocks for production of the
hybrid W-1. The "Big Joe" variety, developed at the Ever.,glades Station, has
p roduced 113 bushels per acre in that region.
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St. Augustine grass, without renewa l over a period of several years, has
produced 2,000 pounds of beef per acre per year for t wo successive years in the
Everglades.
The Dixie R unner peanut, a Station-bred variety, outyields the common
Florida Runner by some 20 percent and is practically free of concealed damage in
ken1els. Some 20,000 bushels of seed were planted in 1946 and shellers praise its
quality.
T he cause of velvet bean decline has been found to be due primitrily to
deficiencies of lime phosphorus and potitSb. New varieties are being bred.
Best adapted varieties of grain sorghum~ and their management practices
a1-c being determined.
Experin,ents covering nearly all nre,is are finding t he best pnsture grass
varieties and management methods as well as fertili~er and minor element needs.
lncreased plots of many grasses are maintained as sources of planting materials
for stockmen.
Tests with fresh grapefruit and dried citrus pu lp are sho\\~ng both to be sat,.
isfactory fattening foods for cattle. tvleat from citrus fed animals is of excellent
quality.
S011,s

.,Nn

Son. .M ANAGEIIENT

The Station-introduced Blue Lu,P.iDe has proven to be the best winter legume
in the lower South. In 1946 over 37 million pounds of seed were produced in
Floridn, Georgia and Alabama. Sweet yellow and Sweet Blue Lupii,e strains
have been found and are being developed as grazing crops.
Hairy indigo is a new summer legume useful as n heavy tonna~e cover and
gra,.ing crop. '.I/early 50,000 pounds of seed were prod uced for Flondn planting
111 1946; seed was first distributed in 1944.
All major soil building legumes of the lower South - velvet beans, crotalarias,
lupines, and now the hairy indigo - were introduced by the Florida Station.
Strains of legume bacteria isolated from Florida grown clovers have proven
superior to the common commercial cultures.
T he soil survey of r.1anatee Cou nty has been completed and the sun,ey of
Hillsboro Colillty begun.
TOBACCO

Soil fumigation with D-D and ethylene clibromide have given substantial
increases in yields and ,-eduction of root.knot infestation.
Treatment of plant beds with Un\mon or cyanamid has given excellent weed
control at about half the costs of previous methods.
Fermate dust gives effective, convenient and economical con trol of blue mold.
Seed or blackshnnk-resistllnt Rg variety of shade tobacco are suI?plied
annually to 00 percent of growers. Selection and testing is continued to mamtain
and improve tho variety.
In rotations of shade tobacco with various native and crop plants, differences
have been found in tobacco yield and quality. The common cock lebur is the
best cover crop to date.
Bright tobacco breeding is in progress, usLng introduced strains, with some
success in t he development of root-knot resistant varieties.
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C1TIIUS AND C>1•11£U FIIUITS

A definite relationship has been shown between t ho timing of oil spra~ and
the effect on fruit composition. Late sprays reduce the percentage of sohds.
H Cll (gammn Hexane) has been developed as an efficient contact insecwcide
in the control of grasshoppers.

DDT and similar insecticides kill parasites or tlte Florida R.ed Scale. Spraying wit h t hese materials thus defeats the purpo..-e of their use and emphasizes the
examination and thorough trial of new insecticides to determine the1r effects on
friendly parasites.
Jnvesti~ations on the interaction of fertilizer clements have shown that heavy
usage of calci um and magnesium represses potash absorption and makes necessary
corresponding application increases of potash to insure production.
The minor element progra1n for citrus nutrition (zinc, copper, magnesium,
manganese and boron) developed by the Citrus Station is now in general use
t hroue;bout the citrus belt. Soils, fertilizer, disease and insect control, coloring,
handling and other phases of citrus production and processing are under intensive
investigation.
A high qu1\lity frozen cit rus juice concentrate bas been developed.

Growth and survival of young mango, avocado and guava trees can be improved in t he nursery by spraying with ~'O pper and zinc salts.
The Blue Lupine has proved an excellent legume for pecan orchards.
Zinc deficiency baa been determined and corrected in pear and persimmon
trees.
The nscorhic acid values (Vita1nin C) have been determined for 19 kinds of
Florida fruits.
VEOETABLES

E ffective conti-ols for tomato and potato blights have been developed.
A control for the sclerontinia disease of beans has been found in soil appli-

cations of cyanamid.
A new fungicide, spergon, controls the downy mildew disease of cabbage in

seedbeds.
Jlunclreds of vegetable ,•arieties arc on trial annually to determine differences
in productivity, adaptability and disease resistence.
A wide number of the newer insecticides and fungicides as dusts or sprays
are under comparative tests on both vegetables and fruits. These include spergon,
zerlate, formate, dithane, DDT, D-D. DDD, RCH, PCH, 1068, sabadilla and
others.
An extensive breeding, select.ion and testing program is conducted continuously with the major vegetable crops. !Vlany new varieties having superior
qualities have resulted.

Recently completed work shows Florida vegetables to have a mineral and
vitamin content equal to those grown in other parts of the country. Neither soil,
fertilizer level nor variety exerts as much effect on Vitamin C content as do other
factors.
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L lVl:STOCK

iMajor breeding and management programs are conducted with beef cattle of
different breeds. Feeding trials and pasture evaluation arc mnde in fo11r widely
separated sections of the State Extcnsjve dairy breeding nnd management research, coupled with investigations in dairy products 1n11nufact11re, is conducted
at the Main St.-ttion.
Mastitis control work has shown that or the two causal organisms, one is
very resistant and the other very susceptible to penicillin treatment.
Swollen joints or calves is due to a specific bacterium which gains entrance
through screw-worm infestation of the navnl. Control measures have been found.
Cooperative work with tbe U. S. Depart1nent, or Agriculture demonstrated
successful area-wide control of hornflies with DDT.
MI.SCELl,ANEOUS

Completion of a five year study has demonstrated the school lunch as an
effective means or raising the nutiitional status of school children.
An economic study ha., been completed o r farms and markets in the Pinnt
City area.
Labor and materials production requirements have been determined for
milk and several vegetable crops.
Unit cost information or handling Florida citrus fruit in processed and in
fresh form for t he 1945-46 season wa~ released to the citrus industry in October,
1946. At the san1e time information was released on detailed costs and methods
of operation of those supplying canners with fruit during that sen.~n.
The State'8 part in tbe Federal-State Frost Forecasting Service was maintained.
The above pattern of results will indicate to some extent tbe scope nnd values
of the work conducted by the Agricultural Experiment Station and its branches.
As the State's only agricultural research institution, it carries the responsibility
for the creation and application of new scientific knowledge by systematic procedure, whlch will make possible a better and n1ore prosperous agricult ure.
Greatly increased costs and raising of salaries thnt we ,nay secure and bold
competent scientific personnel, coupled with urgent demands for specific expansion
in certain fields, hnve mooe it necessary to request additional amounts in the
budget for agr·cult ural research. We trust these requests may be approved.

COKTRJBUTIONS TO TflE WAR EFFORT
I t should be noted that the University of Florida, through its facull,y and its
6tudent body, ma<le notable contributions to the war effort.
Several hund red members of the student body made tbe supreme sacrifice and
paid their last full measure of devotion; the heroic dead of the University's
student body have been memorialized and their names nre written hlgh upon its
ar~hlves as having so honorably paid in full the debt of patriotism, and kept the
shield of the University of Florida bright even though they returned upon it.
There were substantial contributions made to t he wnr effort, outstand ing
among the records of t he Army and Navy Department, by the research and other
personnel stationed at the University during the war. Of these we will mention
only two, namely,
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(a) Assistance in the development of the Army's electronic fuze for detonating
, bomb or projectile automatically when it nears its target; and
{b) The development and construction of st~tic direction finding equipment.
The Arm.ye and the Navy have appropriately recognized the signal contribution of the University of Florida in these outstanding engineering achievements
which contributed so much toward the success of our armed forces.
RADLO STATION WRUF
The policy in operating the radio station at the University of Florida has been
a matter of t'Onsiderable interest to the Board.
There appeared to be a choice of three courses of action - one of these was
to operate the station purely as an educational instrumentality and accept no
commercial programs. Another was to use the station at all times and at every
available opportunity for the use and training of young men in any manner in
which their talents could be instructed or developed with the assistance of radio
facilities, and yet accept such commercial programs as would not be inconsistent
therewith, but which would provide a revenue that would keep the station from
being a burden for the taxpayers. The third course was to go "all out" for
commercial operation.
We have thus far determined to follow the middle course, a11d it would
appear that the radio station is showing satisfactory progress. From the University have gone out from time to time fine illustrations of the contributions
which the radio station is making in the training of young men, and yet its financial
nrogress is also satisfactory.
•
As has been anticipated for some time, it is necessary to relocate the broad-

casting facilities at the University, and it is anticipated that they will be removed
to Prunes Prairie. An application has been made for full time and use of full
power; use of directional antennae, and a change of location for transmittal and
antennae site. An application for licenses for Frequency Modulation broadcasting
has also been made, and these applications are now pending before the Federal
Communications Commission.
We have approved the purchase of a transmitter at approximate!>," $33,000.00,
but all funds relative to the improvement or the station and its facilities are expected to be made from its revenues.
The radio station is one of the University's most valuable instruments and
should be retained and its opportunities for service to the student body and the
people of the State broadened at every opportunity.
COLLEGE OF PHYSI:CAL EDUCATION, HEALTH
AND ATHLETICS
This biennium marked the establishment and organization of the Coll~e of
Physical Education, Health, and Athletics. This College" ipstituted after Joint
consideration by the Board or Control and the Board of Mucation, is in reco~nition of the necessitl for physical training of the youth of t he State. In it 18
combined professiona curricula, required courses intercollegiate athletics, intramural sp0rts, and the general care of student health. There appeared to the Board
to be a most vital connection between the program of the Uruversity with regard
to the health of its students, and what ,t could and should do with regard to
physical training. I t was with that thougbt in nlind that these services of the
University were combined in this college.
The facilities at the Un iversity, insofar as physical education is concerned,
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are not to be described as inadequate. I nadequacy is an under-&tatement. If
this college can be furnished with an adequate buildin~ and equipment therein
for the carryin~ on of its program, the State of Florida "~II have taken a long step
forward in a direction hitherto neglected; - that is, the physical training of its
youth and the development of athletes in a State where good athletics should be
as indigenous as climate.
SALARIES AT TH E UNI VERSITY OF FLORIDA AND
AT THE FLORIDA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
It seems appropriate at this p0int to call attention to the fact that for some
time there has been what appeared to be a disparity in salaries paid to comparable
stall and faculty members at these two institutions. It also appeared that at
each institution most of the staff and faculty were on a nine months basis. It
was quite clear to us that the time had arrived that we could neither expect to
improve the faculties at these institutions, nor even retain the better members,
without giving serious consideration to an increase in salaries. Therefore the
Board detenruned to combine all these problems into one, and in laying its plans
for the next biennium it bas determined, first, to equalize the salaries as nearly
as feasible, between the University of Florida and the Florida State ~liege for
\Vomen; s~co~d, to .esta~lish a salary schedule whic~ was quite fl~xibl~, _placing
these mst1tut1ons m fairly respectable company insofar as urnvenut,es and
colleges are concerned; and third, to place the stall and faculty members of the
two mstitutions on a twelve months basis and thereby eliminate difficulties and
misundcrstandin~ wh.ich arise with respect to summer school activities and the
compensation paid to members of the faculty for such summer school work, as
well as to the work outside of the nine months term. All of these are considered
to be extremely important, and it certainly appears that the time for consideration
is at hand.
\Ve do not believe that it is necessary or sound business to adopt II general
p0licy of raising every teacher's salary. We are or the opinion, however, that the
better teachers should receive better salaries, and, of course, in this sense the
word "teacher" is intended to include all of those who are employed full tin,e by
these institutions in faculty or administrative capacities.
FLORIDA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
Much has already been said with regard to the use of the facilities of the
Florida State College for Women in connection ,vith the Branch of the University.
The staff at the State College for Women assumed t.h.is burden and this
opportunity for service with great energy and with characteristic resoureefulness.
~E:&ntime, the institution was also faced with enrollment demands unprecedented
m ,ts history. Here again it was necessary for temporary quarters to be constructed in order that no Florida applicants be refused admission, and that the
raculty and other personnel of the institution be increased to take care of the
growth of the student bodf from 1 990 in October, 1941, to a. prospective enrollment of 2,700 in the Fall o 1946. These figures relate only to women students.
. The temporary quarters, in the main have been quite satisfactory, but ~ere
aga.m we are forced to stop and consider, lor the purposes of long range plaruung,
what will be required to take care of Florida's young women in the years to come,
an~ we believe it is our duty to endeavor to anticipate as best we can such reqwrements.
THE

EoucATIONAL

PnooRAM

The Florida State College for Women has established an enviable record
over the past years in its outstandingly high scholastic rating. T his has been
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largely the result of the building up of a faculty calculated and designed to teach
a curriculum which could be toncentrated in its natu re. Acad emically, it offers
in its under-graduate school, all courses which are offered at the University,
except in speciali~d fields. The College has not enlarged its pro~ram appreciably, but has considered wisely a plan of improvement of its curriculum, and
has conservatively considered its possible expansion.
Several other depart ments which should have been developed already, have
been delayed bccauS() of the war. These departments should be developt'<I. They
include training in Library Service, extension of training in Insti tutional Management, a Psychologica l Clinic, Audio Visual Education, and others which are still
in the planning s tage.
T n •J

PHYSICAi, PLA NT

Construction was begun in l\1ay, 1946, on a fi re proo f dormitory which will
accommodate 280 young women. '1:hese you ng women arc now being housed a t
the Dale Mabry Base, t.aken over by the institution subsequent to its release by
the Government. The physical pla nt at the College is in excellen t condition insofar as the buildings which are there are concerned, with one or two possible
exceptions, but. the problem lies in the buildings which are needed, but which
are not there. .Further reference will be made to these needed buildings in a
subsequent portion of this report.
F ACULTY

. Tbe facu.lty of_ tliis institution has long _b~en regarded highly in the educnt1onal world. Durmg the war years compet1 t1on grew keen with respect to the
procuremen t of faculty personn el for replacements or for additions. Doctor Campbell and his associa tes have been and are very much a live as to the dangerous
possibility of dilutin$ the facul ty with a ppointments which might not later reflcr·t
credit upon the institution or serve to support its high reputation. It has been
necessary, therefore, to ma ke a number of te1nporary appointmen ts to 1neet tbc
e1nergency requirernents of the enlarged student body, but such appointments
are, in keeping ,1;t11 the policy of this institution, being carefulJy watched for
develop1neo t and ulti1natcly will have to be judged on the basis of high standa rds .
E lsewhere in this report the quei,tion of teachers' salaries is discussed. Every
effort is 1nadc to encourage continued development and study ou the part of
faculty penmnnel. The increase in salaries, reflected in the proposed budget for
the next biennium, for the members of the faculty, are not thoughtlessly made.
\.VAR

SERVICE;

T his institution served the interests of th e Nation faithfully during the time
of war. ]\,[any of its faculty 8aw governmen t service, and while the war activity
at the College was not as obvious as it necessarily was at the University, nevertheless it cst,nblis hed a record of which the people of t he State of Florida may be
quite proud.
The institution, however, canied on in spite of the fact that a number of its
faculty me1nbers were called into governmental service at a tim e when the demand
at the College was g1·eater than ever before.
F LORI DA STATE SCTIOOL FOR THE DEAF AND THE BLIND
The over-crowded conditions which have prevailed at this institution for
some time were not very much relieved during this biennium. However, plans
were made whereby some relief could be afforded, and as shown elsewhere in this
report, these plans are substantial in nature. 'fhc enrolJment continues high.
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PHYSICAL PLANT

It has been recognized for a long time that more living quarters would have
to be pro,~ded, especially for the colored boys and girls; that there was not
enough classroom space; that the reereational building facilities were inadequate;
and that there were service buildings whjch would have to be erected in order to
care for the institution's requirements.
Another requirement is an overhauling of the utilities systems to provide
for proper sewage disposal, electric distribution, heating, and storm sewage.
F ACULTY

This is one of the most highly speciali~~ teaching fields. T he number of
teachers which are adequately trained to take care of this type of instruction is
limited, and it is difficult to repla.ce or to make additions to the members of the
faculty. However, Doctor C. J. Settles, President of the School, advises us that
the _present faculty is of a high calibre, and that the addition.s which have been
made, and the repla.ce.ments, are consistent with that standard.
Here, as elsewhere, we have had to meet the economic situation whlch faces
all employers, 11nd particularly institutions which employ members of the teaching
profes&on.
THE ScHooL's OPPORTUNITY

Even now this institution begins to rank high in its field. Its health program,
its physical education program, its curricula, and its physical plants requirements are receiving our attention. The school frequently takes a little child so
handicapped it has to be taught its own name. To convert such a handicapped
child into an asset is not only an economic opportunity, but to develop a happy
and resourceful citizen is our privilege and that of the people of the State.
Pru;..VocATIONAI, TRAINING FOR THE BLIND

Here it seems that remarkable work is also done. Blind boys are taught to
make brooms, mops, brushes, mattresses, door mats, and upholstery. The girls
are taught home economics, rug weaving, crocheting, basketry, dressmaking, and
home-making. I t is interesting to note tbnt a number of state institution.s order .
mops nod brushes made at this School.
PRE-VOCATIONAL TRAINING FOR THE DEAF

The advance of this institution in this field seems to us remarkable. The
printed booklet report of its President, beautifully illustrated, is itself a wonderful
tribute to the work done. Furniture and other woodworking, printing, painting,
general carpentry, general shop, shoe reps.iring, barbering1 general repair work,
and elementary plumbing a.re withln the field of instruction. Girls are taught
dressmaking, rug weaving, typing, cooking, sewing, home-making, beauty culture,
and craft work.
The State of Florida. is not necessarily to lose the services of this fine group
of young men and young women because of physical handicap.

FLORIDA AGRICULT URAL AND l\,IECHANICAL COLLEGE
FOR NEGROES
This institution, being co-educational, received its full share of the impact
of the end of the war, and of the G. I . Bill of Rights.

:;:

BUILDINGS AND PER.MANDT IMPROVEMENTS...,.,,..AT
THE UNIVUSITY OF FLORIDA DURING THE
YEAR 19&& 45 AND 1945-46
From State
F und s

Federal
Funds

From
Gifts

Earnings
and Other

Totnl
I

U i-.,vERSITY

Renovat ion a nd alterations to first floor old gymnasium . .. ........ . . . . .. . . ... . .. . .... ....... .. IS
5, 004.43
Remodeling Artillery Unit Building . ... . .. .. ...... .
3, 279.46
Alterations to "F" Club Building .... ....... .. . . .. . .
Alterations including ren1odeling T en t h Floor of
Seagle Building . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .
4, 680.36
Additional elevator Seagle Building ... . . . . . . . . .... .
8,010.22•
Refinishing rooms a nd relocation of toilets P eabody
Hall .. . . . ..... . . . . ... . ..... . . . ....... . . . .... .
Constl'uct ion of retaining wall north of swimming pool
369.72
Const1·uction of ga.l'bage and storage room including
cement driveway P. I{. Yonge Building .. . . . . .. .. .
624.48
Alterat ions and additions I-lydraulk-s Laboratory
Building . .... ..... ... . . .. . ...... . ....... ..... .
960.77
Improvements at Sewage Disposal P lant . . . .. . .. . .. .
14,972.48· ·
Centra l St-01"()8 Build ing . .. .......... . ...... . ... . .
8 ,307.48
Replacement of roof Sectiollll A and B Thomas Hall
ond Sections Band C Buckma n Hall .. .... . . . .. . . .
Other roof repairs and improvemen ts .. . .. . . ..... . . .
T e mporary facilit ies for Vctcmns (Fla vet No. 1) . . .. . .
226,08l .05•t
76 Addit ional Housing Units (Fla vet No. 2) .... .... . .
16,978 .59
Housing a nd Classroom Facilities . .. .............. .
43 , 192. 23•

s. ' ... .. '

'...... ....

.. . .. .. . ...
. . . . . . . .. . ..... .. .... .
'

. . . . . . . .. .

S 3 ,477.66
2,683.20
810.68

.. ..... .. .. ... .-I·.

.. .

.

8,482.09
5, 962.66
810.68
7,091. 46
15, 908.00

829.00
1,237.68

829 00
1, 607.40

704.36

1,328.84

564 .27
422. 94
8 ,052.88

1, 525.04
15,395.42
16,360.36

3 ,749. 10
1,540.53

3,749.10
1, 540.53
226,081.05
16,978.59
43, 192.23

• • • • • • • • • •I • • • • • • • • • • • •

44,886. so•·· .

s

2,411.10
7, 897.78

•••• •• • • •• I • · • · •• • ••• • • • • •• • • •• • • •• •

M ALN EXPEIUllEN'I' S·rATIO~

Completion of rcmodeliu~ Newoll Hall ... ......•. ..
PUl'c hase o f la nd (7 acres) . ..... . .. . .. .. . .. . ..... .
P urchase of land (480 acres) .. ................•.. .

ij

·sro:oo·

• • • .. ..
. ._.. ..·
4,800.00

44,886.59
350 00
4, 800.00

0

~

0

~

1£
11z
0

~

b:t

0

>

I~

CITRUS EXPERIMENT STATION

'

'

Citrus Packinghouse .. . ....... ... ... . .. . .... ..... .. . .. . ..... . .. s .. ' .. ' .. .......... $60,000.00
Citrus Dy-Products and Processing Building ($60,000
24,652.so••· . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . ·• . . . ' . ' . . . . . . ' .
appropriation) under construction - 20 % complete
Evf;JlGLADES EXPERIM ,:N'I' STATION
Fibre (Rrunie) Laboratory $18,000 allotted. Under
8, 789. 18· . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . .
construction - 25% complete ... . .. .. ..... ......
Non•rn FLORtDA ExP1-:Jl1~IEN'r S•rA'1'10N
5,305.00
Purchase of land (315 acres) . .......... .. ........ . . . . . . . . ' . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. ' . . . . . ' ...
Replacement water system and pipes (4 ,723 feet new

.

. .

.

. ..

. . . . . ' . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' .. . . . . . . . .
C ENTRAL FLORIDA 'ExrE111~tEN'l' S•rA'rtON
Donation of land (28 acres) ......... . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . ' . ' . . . . .. . . . . . 20,000.00 . . . . . . . .. .. .
2,043 .68

pipe) ...... ....... .. ....... ... ..... . . . .. .... ..

WATERMELON GRAPt) & SEA l S l, Al>'D CO'J•l'ON lNVESTIOA'rIONS LAllORATIOY

. . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . ' .. . 10,000.00 . . . .. . . . .. . .
SUB TROPICAL EXPERIMENT STATION
2, 098.71
Quonset warehouse ... .. .. .......... . .. •. ... . .... . . . . ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . ' . . .. ' . .
Donation of land (105 acres) ... . .... .. ... ..... . ...

Total ... .... ... ...... ..... . ... .. ........... $410, 789.84

t

s ... ' ....

$30,000.00

$150 000.00 reimbursement received from F. P.H. A. on this project after July I, 1946.
1

• Duilaing Funds.
•• $14,388.42 from Building Funds.
• •• Special Appropriation.

$98,978.57

50,000.00

24,652.80
8,789.18
5,305.00
2,043.68
20,000.00

I
~
~

10,000.00

2,098.71
S 539,768.41

~

i
...co
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The student body, composed during the war largely of women, assumed an
entirely different complexion at the !>efP.nni.ng or the se.cond year of the biennium.
Here, as in the other institutions, facilities have been inadequate to meet the
demands pla<:ed upon them.
Construction began on a new library building during this period, and tlm
activity marked new interest which is reOected in both student and faculty
morale.
There has been evidence of cooperation between this institution and the
other institutions of higher learning in the State, and wherever possible aid ha.e
been granted to this institution in the nature of consultation and advisory services.
The foUowing developments in connection with the instructional program
of the institution may well be noted.
The mechanical arts and trades division is receiving attention, and new
classes in radio repair, electrical repair, machine shop, and sheet metal work have
been added to those already there.
The nursing program of the institution is also being accentuated and bids
fair to become a major contributor to the Negro education in the South.
The training of teachers is being recognued as a great need, and progress of
a substantial nature is being made in this field. A graduate school or education
for advanced study began in the summer of 1945, which is designed to meet the
needs or Negro te&Chers in the State.
An out of state scholarship program bas been put into effect to supplement
and complement the graduate program by offering opportunities to Negro
students to pursue approved graduate and 1>rofesi;ional courses in out of state
institutions with scholarship assistance from Florida.
FINANCIAL REQU 1Rf:l,{ENT8

This institution, faced with the largest enrollment in its history, and with
an inadequate physical plant with which to discharge its obligations to the people
of the State, is receiving more recognition. Its needs, in large measure, can be
met by appropriations and funds made available to build up its faculty and to
pursue its building progi;am. I~ plans, while most di.ffi.c ult of execution, appear
nearer to realitation than ever belore. T he President of this institution, Doctor
William H. Gray, Jr., ba.e proved to be an honest, able, and energetic administrator, closely cooperating with the Board or Control.
While the plans now in hand would provide most of the requirements, insofar
as the physical plant is concerned, one glaring deficiency is noted to be existing
at the present. The recreational facilities for the students at this institution are
inadequate and should be enlai:ged to meet the need. There is a small wooden
buildinJt on the campus which necemuily or.erates as the only building available
for athfetic and social gatherings. Thill budding is obsolete, both as to age and
lize, and other facilities should be provided.
NEW BOU.DING AND PERMANENT IMPROVE MENTS
Dum,NG THE PAST BIENNIUM
There hA.$ been little permanent construction work done at any of the institutions during the past biennium. The list of the buildings erected and other
permanent improvements, and the sources from which the funds were derived,
respectively, is shown on the preceding statements.

..
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FLORIDA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
Bt1rLDINGS A?,,,> LAND

1944-1945

Residence Halls
Campuside; completion of renovation ..... ... . .. . .. . ... . . .. . .. S
Elills1de, purchl!.'lC of building and land and renovation .. .. . . . . . . .
Parkside, purchaae of building and land and renovation . .. .. .. . . .
Cockrell House, moving and renovation of building .... .. .. .. . . .
Land Hous,,eJ moving and renovation of buildinl! .. .. .... . . .. •. . .
VanBrunt House, moving and renovation of building .... ... .. . . .
Magnolia Hall, construction .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. ... . .... • . . .
Dining Hall, rest rooms ... . .... . . ... .. . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . .
Farm House, addition of rooms .. . . .. . .. . ... . . . .• . . . .. • . . . . ...
Hnitory Building, addition to building . . .. . . . .. .. .. . ... .. .. . .. . .
Gymnasium Plans . . .. .. . . . . .. . .... . . . ..... .. . . .. . .. .. . .• . . ..
Pl"esidents Residence Plans .. . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . • . . . .. •.... . . ..
Radio Studio in Student-Alumnae Building . . . . .. . • .. . . .• . .. . . ..

557.73

16,345.77
21,719.66
17,493.90
17,493.90
14,994.76
152,671.73
3,307.91
340.56
8,814.95
2,000.00

1,000 .00
323. 60

S 257,064.47

Permanent Building Fund, Chapter 14573 . ... .. . .S 4,112.28
Current State Funds and Inc.idental Fund. . . . . . .. 229, 773.41
Auxiliary Funds, Building and Equipment Fund. .
22 ,838.22
Aux:iliary Funds, Current Funds.. . .. . . ... .. . . . .
340.56
S 257,064.47

FLORIDA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
B t1ILDINGS AND LAND

1945-1946

Residence Halls:
The Lodge, moving and renovating buildings ... .. . . . . .. . ... . . S 28,368.34
Reynolds Hall, alterations in attic . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. ... . . . . . . .
62,467.16
Park.d
. .. . . ... . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . .... . . . . , . . .
s1 e, a Iterat,ons
1, 117.13
Camp Flastacowo, alterations, adding showers and toilets . .. . . . . . .
1, 431.43
8
34,883.
51
~c~toi~3~n
D. Adams house . .. . . .•. . . . .. .. • . ..... . . . . . ... •. . • .. • • • •
8 ,500.00
Sam Adams house . ... ... . ... ... .. • .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. • • • •
8 ,500.00

C.

cee:········································.·

Harrison house . . .. .. . . .. ..... . . ... .. . .. . . • • . • • • •• • • • • · · · · •
Ha.II, addition to Bakery .. . . . ... . .. . . . • .. . ... . . . . . . • . . .
FDining
arm
H
Histor oBusel,d add·t·
t ,d
odin:t··. . •• •.. . ..• ••• . • • . . • .• . •. • •. • • ••• .. .. •
L·b Y .u, mg, a
1on . .. . . . . .. . . . . •.. ... . .. . ... . ... . . • . . .
1

rary lights . .. . . , .... .. ... . . . . . , .. . .. . . . . .... . ... , . . . . . .. .

7 ,600 .00
7,976.63
1,233.83
61, 108.20
1,659.52

S 224, 845 .75
SAta~.Building Fund . . . . .. .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . ... . S 76, 662.34
CUXJliary Funds, Building and Equipment Fund.. 125, 960.69
Current State Funds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20,988.89
llrrent Funds, Auxiliary . .... .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .
1, 233.83

S 224, 845.75
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BlJILDINGS ARD~IMPR-OVEMENTS AT
FLORIDA SCHOOL l'OK 1'IB DEAF ARD Tm BLIND IN
1944 and 19'5
Fund or Funds from
Which Paid

Name of Building
Replacing Gutters and Downspouts Bloxham
Cottage and Industrial Building .. . .. .. . . , .
Installing Venetian Blinds - MeLane Hall .. .
In.stalling Water Coolers- Walker Hall, Ind ustrial Building and Negro School. .. ... . .
Construction of Tenant House .. .. . .. ...... .

Amount
Paid

Necessary and Regula r
State Appropriation .. . S 2,016.15
1,432.80
State Appropriation .. .

State Appropriation ... .
State Appropriation ... .
Permanent Building .. .
Stumping and Drainage at Fa.rm ........... . State Appropriation . .. .
Constructing Fences at Fa.rm ... . .. ... ... . . . State Appropriation ... .
Installation of Telephone System, Laundry
Equipment . .. . ........ .. . ....... . .... . . State Appropriation . . . .
New Boiler and Burners........ .. ........ .. State Appropriation ... .
Refrigeration Machinery ...... ... .. . . . .... . State Appropriation ... .

I ,508.00
1,859. 47
140.53
2,080 .00
1,000.00

3,000.00
1, 479 .00
I ,000 .00

F LORIDA A. & ?-1. COLLEGE FOR NEGROES
CoNsmucnoN WoaK
From July 1, 1944-June 30, 1946
TYPE 0>' CONSTRUCTI ON

I. E. B. Jones Hall
2.
i~r' Me~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~:'tnji

3.
4.
5.

6.

Conversion of recreation room into eight dormitory
rooms ...... ... . .. .. . .... ... ..... . ........ .
Library
Renovation of front entrance ..... • .... . ...... . .
Football Field
Repair of bleachers .......... . ... .. .. .. . . .. .. .
Teachers' Cottage
Melvin Lodge
C lark Hall
Jackson Davis Hall
South Hall for Women
South Hall for Men
N. !3. Young Hall
Reconditioning boilers, hot water heaters and

vf=\n!:~~- ··························
Barracks {which were formerly located at Wakulla
and N. Y. A. barracks now at Florida A. and ?-1.)
converted into a dormitory with a capacity for 38

TOTAL. OOST

s

FUND

492 . 00 Expense

789.00 Auxiliary
804 .00 Expense
I , 786. 00 Athletic

2,1 15 . 00 Auxiliary

l 2,468 . 00 Expense
• Constructed November 1945 and not provided for in connection with erection
of government donated barracks now under construction.

men .... . . . ........ . ...... . . ... . .... ... . . . .
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TOTAL COST

•rYPE 0>' CONSTROCTION

7.

8.

9.
JO.
11.
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Tucker Hall
Renovation of first and seoond floors . ...... . ... .
Paige l\,lanagement Homo
Rear Porch screened .... .. .. ................. .
Gwynne Cottage '
Enclosing front porch a.n d re-flooring hallway ....
Clark Hall
Conversion into books tore, p00t office, six two-room
apartment'l nnd si x baths ..... . . ...... . . . ... .
Hospital
Painting, exterior and renovation and extension ....

FUND

5, 762.00 Expense
50.00 Expense
2,248.00 Expense
5,486.00 Expense

8, 670. 00 Expense

12. J. RE. Lee Hall
a.

Conversion of Post Office and bookstore into
the Veterans Administration offices
b. Conversion of Registrar's Office into three
offioc-s
c. Conversion of basement into three practice
rooms, music library, director's studio and
office, three halls, sectional rehearsal roonlS,
s torage room and cages
d. P lumbing shop - remodeled and made shop
larger . . ...... . ........................ . . . $ 2,342.00 Expense
13. Mechanic Arts Building
a. Drawing room, repaired and refinish floor,
185.00
built office and storeroom . ..... .. . .. ....... .
b. Print shop, repaired and refinished old masonry
shop, rcpnired for press shop .. ............ . . .
675.00
c. Rest rooms - repainted ladies rest room and
435.00
built new men's rest room ................. .
d. Plumbing shop - remodeled and made shop
268.00
larger and built new storeroom ........... ... .
e. Carpentry Shop - remodeled and made shop

~J~.;~g-.:.: =p~;;.ti1;g

350.00
146. 00 Expense

~~ia~i~g-. ·.:: ::: :::

f.
iiO:d
14. Faculty Home
Moving and converting old radio shop into home
for faculty member ... .. ....... ..... ....... .
15. Farm
Renovations to dairy and farm buildings, chicken
houses a.n d fencing ..................... .... .

422. 00 Expense

8,250.00 Eiq>ense

Total .... .. ..... ......................... $ 54,843 .00
CONTEl\f PLATED CONSTRUCTION
It bas already been noted that it was necessary to provide tem))Ora.ry housing
at both of thP.SC institutions, as well as at the Florida Agricultural and l\,[ecbanical
College for Negroes in order to take care of the demand for housing and class-room
facilities.
Such "stop-gar" methods, however, are not consistent with our conception
or the real needs o these institutions and serve only to give us time to provide,
nnt only what we need but what the people of the State are apparently demanding
by way of creditable physical plants to teach and house the young men and young
women of the State.
Following is a list of buildings which arc either under construction or planned
at _each of the institutions, including the Florida State School for the Deaf and the
Blind and the Florida Agricultural and Mechanical College for Negroes.
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Sewage Treatment Plant
Livestock Pavilion
Addition to Library Building
Physical Education Building - Auditorium
Addition to Cafeteria
Chemistry-Pharmac:y Building Addition
Cla.ssroom and Admmistration Building
Dairy Products Addition
Utilities System Replacement and Expansion
Infirmary Addition
Additions to Agricultural Experiment Stations
Maintenance Building
Engineering Building
Addition to Horticulture Building for Physics
Agriculture Building
Agriculture Engineering Building
There is an immediat"° need for the building)! listed above. The list, however,
is not intended to be inclusive of the future needs of the University of Florida.
There are other {>'!rmanent improvements which are badly needed, u,cluding the
remodeling of exuitin~ building)!, the erection of dormitories, and an addition to
the Florida Union Building.
At the time of the writing of this report, bids have been taken on a number of
t he buildings referred to in the above list, and the contract hAs been let on two of
t hem, to-wit1 addition to the Cafeteria, and the Sewage Treatment Plant, and
t hey are unaer construction. It is hoped that we may be able to proceed with
the other constructfon without undue delay.
We would fail in our duty if we neglected to make clear the distressing con-

ditions arising from obsolete and inadequat~ facilities at this institution. The
seven thousand youne; men, living and trying to study under such conditions,
deserve not only consideration, but also relief.

Ft.oamA STA TE

Cou,Eot:

FOR

\VoMEN

Construction was begun on a dormitory at the College in May, I~. Other
construction planned or contemplated is aa follows:
Demonstration School
Physical Education Building
Music Building
Science Building.
These are needed badly at this time.
In addition, there are planned:
Auditorium
t.1odern Home Economics Building
Library
Building for Biological Sciences
Additional Dorinitory
Art Building
Addition to the Rowena Longmire Building.
FLORIDA STAT>J SCHOOL FOO TKE DEAY .U,D THE 8 LU<D

The following building& are either in process of construction, under contract,
or being planned:
Service Building
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White Primary Building
Storage Addition Building
Refrigeration and Milk handling Building
Dormitory for Negro boys and Negro girls
Library and classroom addition to Walker Hall
Renovation of Utilities System
Gymnasium.
FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL .\ND MECHANICAL COLLE GE FOIi NEOIIOE8

In the course of the biennium the library buildin~ was under p.roccss of construction. At that time there were planned the following buildings:
Addition to Donnitory
Addition to Cafeteria and Kitchen
Hospita.l
Science Building
Central Heating Plant
Girl's Dormitory
Student Activity Building
Laundry
At the time of the writing of this report, the addition to the Dormitory is
also under construction, and a bid for the construction of the addition to tbe
Cafeteria and Kitchen has been accepted.

We have received the cooperation of the Florida Improvement Commission
in our plans for the erection of these buildings and funds have been a.lJocated as
indicated.
The great difficulty which we face, however, is the fact that it is almost
impo..<>sible- for our estimates of the cost of construction to be kept up with the
&-0tual increase in such cost, and as we proceed we have considerable difficulty,
and in many instances found it impossible to keep the construction prices "ithm
the estimates which we had made and on the basis of which funds have been
allocated in whole or in part. Therefore it may be neces,sary, if the hopes and
dreams of the people of the State with regard to the development of physical
plants at the institutions of higher learning are ever realiied, for the Leg,slatur&,
sensitive to such a situation and such a demand, to supply the deficiency in funds.
If such occurs we strongly recommend that every possible effort be made to provide for sucb physical facilities, and that meantime the tremendous increase in
the obligation of the State as to the requirement for such physical facilities be
lcept in mind.
JOHN AND MABLE RINGLING MUSEUlvl OF ART
The John and l\1ablo Ringling Museum of Art and the llingling Home at

Sarasota, Florida, were turned over to the Board of Control on the 5th day of
March, 1946, by the Board of Commissioners of State Institutions. At that time
a committee of five was appointed, including the Chairman of the Board of
Control; Doctor John J. Tigert, President of the University of Florid.~ Doctor
Doak S. CampbeU, President of the Florida State CoUege for Women; nonorable
Colin English!-. State Superintendent of Public Instruction; and Honorable Karl
A. Bickel, of .:mrasota, Florida, former head of the United P ress Association, to
work out a practical plan for the operation and handling of this lvluseum and
Home.
. All of the members of this committee have contributed generously of their
tune and interest in an effort to be of assistance to the Board of Control in what
waa to it. at least, a novel undertaking.
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It was hoped at the time, and it has not yet been abandoned, that a plan
would be developed whereby the Art l',luseum could be correlated with the
Univel'>!ity and the Florida State College for Women. T he distance, however,
neccs.'l!ll'y to be traversed between the location of the institutions and the Museum
has caused difficulty in working out such a plan. Furthermore, the somewhat
immediate demands placed upon the Board for operation of the Museum, the
protection of its treasures, and the financing of its activities, assumed position of
first importance.
On or about the 1st day of l\1ay, 1946, we secured the services of Mr. A.
Everett Austin, AA Director of the Museum, and subsequently entered into an
agreement with him to a.'!Sumc such duties to begin on a permanent basis as of
October I, 1940.
\\'c found that the building housing the art was in a rather poor state of
repair in some respc<:ts, and that little or noth ing had been done for the protection
of the building and its contents, or in the home, for a number of years. We were
also without funds other than t hose derived from admissions to the Museum
with which to undertake any work. However, we have managed to take care of
urgent requirements.
The receipts from admissions were nominal as compared with the actual req uirement.s for proper care and renovation. Plans were made, however, for the
winter season of 1946-47, at which time it wru, nntiripated that these revenues
would increase.
Plans were also made to acquire, with the cooperation of the Board of Comtnissioners of State fnstitutions, the tract of land lying between the Museum
proper nod Tantiami Trail, thus permitting a view of the Museum from the
highway. This plan will be carried into completion and an attractive entrance,
as well as vista, afforded.
\Ve found that tbe l\1useum and its property offered unusual opportunities
for development for the entertainment and cultural advancement of the State
and ii$ visitors. Plans were made to open for exhibition the Ringling Home, one
of the most attractive and interesting edifices of its type in America, and it was
anticipated that this would provide unusual interest in conjunction with the
Museum. Plans were also made for the development of what will be called "The
i\1useum of the American Circus". Practically all of the materials required for
such an attractive and entertaining museum commemorating the old American
Circus we1·e already in hand, and require, largely, only housing and arrangement.
To tbis end we hnve hnd t he fine cooperation and industrious effort of the
Director, A. Everett Austin.
\Ve have also had the grat uitous services of Mr. Karl A. Bickel. l\1r. Bickel
is deserving or the unrw trafoed gratitude of the people of this State for the almost
unlimited time, effort and energy which be has devoted to this i\1useum activity.
Tbe publicity attendant upon this Museum will be one of the greatest advertisements the State of Florida has ever had, and the people who visit the
Museum while they are in Florida will have visited one of the finest collections of
art of its kind in the world.
The Legislature is, of course, interested in this great !U!set of the State. The
Board of Control has set up a Budget which incorporates its plan nnd purpose
for the renovation and 1>roteetion or the works or art nnd the buildings which
house them. It is to be hoped that this activity, in behalf of one of Florida's
greatc.~t assets, will not be curtailed beeause of lack of funds.
f t will probably be p0$Sible, when the litigation now involving the Ringling
Estate is settled, to operate the i\<luseum and the Home without very much
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&11Sistance on the part of the State, assuming_, of course, that the State is successful
in its litigation. However, whether that develops or not, the immediate need
cannot be ignored.
RECOMMENDATIONS
We recommend the follo"~ng:
J. The adoption of the Budgets proposed by the Board of Control.

2. The continuation, without interruption, of the building program now
under way. If we falter now, we will probably have lost the greatest opportunity
of our generation.
3. Appropriate legislation, if neeeSJlMy, to authorize the Board of Control
to employ an Executive Vice Chairman to coordinate its work in the several institutions.
4. The amendment of Section 240.10 F.S.A. to eliminate the necessity of
~pproval of all vouchers affecting the institutions in open session of the Board of
Control. This requirement ha.a given rise to the belief that this procedure delays
the payment of obligations resulting in some instances in loss of discounts. The
Board believes the requirement unnecessary, and that it should be eliminated.
5. Appropriate le~islation authorizing the Board of Control to enter into
contracts with institutions outside the State of Florida for the education of
Florida students in fields of education for whi ch provision is not made in the institutions of higher learning in this State.
6. fu:moval of the prohibition against coeducation at the University of
Florida in the Junior and !:lenior years.
7 The repeal of Section 239.10 S.F.A. The salaries of the Pres;dents oJ
the lfniversity of Florida and the Florida. State College for Women are fixed in
the budgets each biennium.
8. Exemption from the Five-Fund Act of the Auxiliary and Incidental
Funds or the 1nstitutions o.nd the restoration to the Institutions of the right to
use the same for working capital.
9. Appropriate legislation authori:aing the Boa.rd of Control and the Board
of Law Exa.miners to extend the diploma privilege to Negro law graduat~ of law
schools which have been approved by the Board of Control.
CONCLUS IO N
Something bas been said in this report, by way of explanation, of the Jreat
deJ?and for more funds for salaries and operating expenses at the various 1.0.sti•
tutions. T he reasons for such large increases are now fairly obvious. However,
a resume would not be inappropriate.
The first factor is that of enrollment in all of the institutions. This enrollment has skyrocketed. During the past five years, the enrollment of Florida
young women at the College bas increased nearly fifty per cent. Enrollment at
the .University has increased over one hundred per cent. Enrollments at the
Flonda A. & M. College, and at the f 'lorida School for the Deaf and Blind have
also showed a large increase .
. \Vbile the growth at th e Universit y of Florida might to some extent be explamed by the demobilization of the armed forces, and the G. I. Bill of Rights,
the ~nrollment at t he Florida State College for Women cannot be so explained,
!UJd is probably the result of an incre-.ise in the tota.1 population of the State, and
increased interest in higher education. The proposed budgets must take into
,ontemplation these enrollments.
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The second consideration is that of salaries. Until we are willing to go out
and attract, by means of adequate and attractive compensation, men and women
of high academic and personal qualifications, it will not be easy to even maintain
the faculty standards which we have had in the past.
Another important item to be considered in connection with the proposed
budgets, is the incorporation of the Summer Session into the regular budget. It
is proposed that the faculty members be employed on a year-round basis, and
even though all members or the faculty may not be teachmg a full load for the
entire Summer, they may be assigned many duties that are essential to the proper
operation of the institutions. In large part, the extension services are also comprehended in the proposed budgets.
Still another item of consideration is the depletion of supplies during recent
years. During the war there was a scarcity of material!/ and a back-log of requirements of such scarce materials bas been built up. 1·hese materials are also
now more expensive. These circumstances, combined with the general increase
in the cost of living, the scarcity of good faculty personnel and staff members,
the astounding increase in enrollment at the University of Florida, and a very
substantial increase at the other institutions, leaves no doubt as to the necessity
for increased appropriat.ions for operating these institutions.
There is something more to be said, however, in addition to these conclusions.
Higher education in Florida is at the cro..s.s roads of its destiny. Now, if ever,
is the t,me for _the State and its people to "step out" and _develop it.'! instituti<?ns
of higher learning so that they will occupy, not only creditable, but outstanding
positions in their respective fields in this country. No other course of action is
consistent with tbe general development and forward movement of the State
and its culture and economy. Florida is rapidly becoming the home of people
who demand, along ";th su nshine and Rowel"!;, the best 1.n educational opportunity, and the people of the State are likewise awakening to the fact that the
best m higher education is their rightful possession, and the heritage of their
children.
The people of this State are now alive and articulate in their demand for
the best in this field. They realize that it costs money, but they also realize that
it.bas a value beyond the value of money, as well as contributmg to the State's
economy in a way that will ulti.mately show the State a pecuniary profit rather
than a loss.
That is the basis, largely, upon which we have assumed the prerogative of
"stepping out" on the road to accomplishment of this high objective. This we
conceived to be our duty - nothing more and nothing less.
We e,--press our deep appreciation to the Governor, the members of the Board
of Ed ucation, the State Improvement Commission, and the other agencies or
the State government, wbo have cooperated with us so well.
\Ve also acknowledge and deeply appreciate the loyalty and services of the
P residents of the respective institutions, their administrative staffs and faculty
members, during this period.
BOARD OF CONTROL OF FLORIDA

By J.

THOMAS GURNEY,

Chairman
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Report of Board's Secretary
FINANCIAL REPORT OF TRE BOARD'S SECRETARY COVERING
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS DURING THE FISCAL
YEAR BEGINNING JULY l, 1944, AND
ENDING JUNE 30, 1945
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA, DECEMBER

1, 1946

TO THE STATE BOARD OF CONTROL
Gentlemen:
The following report of the receipts and disbursements of all funds handled
by the Board of Control during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1944, and ending
June 30, 1945, is herewith r~pectfully submitted.
J. T. DLUtoNn,
Executive Secretary.
BOARD OF CONTROL EXPI!JNSE FUND
1944-1945
FOR SALARIES
RECEIPTS

Balance Brought Forward July 1, 1944 . .. . ... . ..... . .. . . . ... . $
279.60
State Appropriation . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
10,210.00
Total.. ........... .. .. . ... .. . . ....... . ... . . . .. . ....

$

10,489.60

$

10,371.26

.,

118.34

DISBURSEMENTS

ForSalaries .. . .. .... ..... . .. . ..... . ....... ...... • .. . ......

FOR NECESSARY AND REGULAR EXPENSES
RECEIPTS

Balance Brought Forward July 1, 1944...... .. . ... ... ... .....
0

~~[~~
~~~::in
porti~~~.~i tickets.P~~~b~ by t~~~spo;ia:n requests. . .. . ... . . . ... .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. , . .. .

$

TotAJ . .. . . ..•..... . ......... .. . . ..... .. . .. ... . .....

S

7,368.4.8

S

7, 311. 12

2, 352.88
4,900.00
115.60

DISBURSEMENTS

For Travel and Office Expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .

.,
• The balance in these funds reverted to the General Revenue Fund.

57.36
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FI NANCIAL REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF A.RCIIITF.CTURE
TO BOA.RD OF CONTROL FOR THE
FISCAL YEAR 1944-1945
RESOURCES

BalanceBroughtForwardJulyl,1944 ... . . . . . ... . .......... .. $
Received During the Year for Services Rendered by the Department..... .... . .. . . . ... . . ..... .. ........... . . .. . .......
Total. .. . . .. . .. .. . ... ... . ....... . .. ..... .... ... . ...

1,808 . 38

13, 107. 10

$

14,915.48

Drs.nURSEMEl\'TS

For Salaries of Employees in Department. . . . . . $
For Tra.veling Expenses . ........ .. . . ... . . ... .
For Office Expenses ........ ....... . .... . . . . .
To corroot error in voucher charged to State
Appropriation a.nd paid from this fund ... . .. .

7,780.16
102.55
64.71

7.45

Balance Carried Forward J uly 1, 1945.... . ... ..... . . . .

7,954.87
$

6,960 .61

STATE APPROPRIATION SP ECIAL EMERGE NCY,
CHAPTER 22071
RESOURCE$

Bala.nee Brought Forward July 1, 1944... .... . . .. . .. ....... . . $
Appropriation for 1944- 1945. .... .... .. ..... . ... . .... .. ... . .
To correct error in voucher charged to this fund and paid from
Miscellaneous Collections. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Total.. ... . ... .. .... ... .. .... ... . .... ... ......... . .

2. 74

1, 500.00
7. 45

$

1,510.19

$

1, 510. 15

Total . . .. . ... .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .... .. . .. . ... ... •g

.04

D1se oRSEM>1XTS
For Salary, Travel and Office Expense . ... . .... .. ........ .. ..

• The balance in this lund reverted to the General Revenue Fund.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF SC HOLARSIUPS HANDLED BY
THE BOARD OF CONTROL
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
ARTHUR

E.

HAMM ScaOLARSIDP FuNo
PRINCIPAL

First Federal Savings and Loan Al;t;ociation or Gainesville...... S

5,000.00

INCOME
IIEC.Ell'TS

Balance Brought Forward .fuly 1, 1944. ..... ...
Receipts during Year . . ...... .... . .. . ..... .. .

S

181.07

150.00

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S

Disbursements . ..... . .... . . ...... .. .. . .. . . .. • . .... . .. ... . .
Balance Carried Forward July 1, 1945. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .

GENERAL W 1L1, 1AM LORING

l\.1 EMORI AL

Scno1, Ans u1r

331. 07

150.00

S

181.07

F ui.."D

P RINCIPAL

U: S. Steel Corporation Stock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S
Fll'St Federal Saving!! and Loan Association of

400.00

Jacksonville .... .. .. . . .. ... . . .. . . . ... ... . .

500.00

100 .•. .. . . . . . •... .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .

2, 500.00

Tallahaasee
Federal Savin""
f
... and Loan Associa-

S

3,400.00

n·

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1sburnements .. . . . . . ... . . . .. .... ........ . .. . . .. .......• ..

$

294 .44
150.00

Balance Carried Forward July 1, 1945 . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . .

S

144.44

Total. . .... . .. ........ .... ... ... .. .......... . ... . ..

RECEIM'S

Balance Brought Forward July 1, 1944 . .. ......
Rec·td·
e1p s urmg Year ... ........ . .. . . . ... . . . .

ALBERT

w.

S

181.44
113.00

G11,CBRIST ScaoLARSl!I P FUND
PRI NCI PAL

First Federal Saving!! and Loan Association or
Fi Jacksonville ..... . . . .... . ..... . ....... . . . . S
Fed~ral Savings and Loan Association or
amesVIUe... ... . . ...... .. ....... . .. . . ...

dt.

1,000.00
5,000.00
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Tallaha..ssee Federal Savings and Loan Associa-

4,000.00

tion .... ................... . ........ .. .. .

$

10,000.00

Total . .. ..... . .... . .... . ..... . ......... ...... , .....
Disbursements ..... .. .. ....... ... ... . . . . .... . .. . . . . . . • .. . .

S

623.04

Balance Carried Forward July 1, 1945. .. .. . . .. . . . . . .........

S

323.04

S

5 , 000. 00

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Disbursemcn ts ....... .. .... . . . . .... .. ... • . •...............

S

230.43

Balance Carried Forward July 1, 1945...... . .... . .... . .. ....

S

130. 43

$

3 , 000 . 00

$

450 .09

S

450 .09

Total ......... ... . .. ... . ....... .. .......... ...... . .

l.Nco,ni
RECEfPTS

Balance Brought Forward July I, 1944.........
Receipts During Year .... ...... . . . .. ... . .... .

S

313.04
310.00
300 . 00

DAvlD YOLEE ScaoLARllHIP FuNO
PRJNC[PAL

First Federal Savings and Loan Association of
Jacksonville . . _.... . ....... ... .. . ... . ......... . .. ..... ..

RECEIPTS

Balance Brought Forward July I, 1944....... . .
Receipts .during Year . . . .... .. ...... ..... . .. .

S

130.43

100 00

100.00

DAv1n YoLEE LECTURESHIP FOND

PntNCIPAL

Tallahassee Federal Savings and Loan Association Stock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l NCOl!E
RECEJPTS

Balance Brought Forward July I, 1944.........
Receipts during Year .. ... .. .... . . ........·.. .

S

356.53
93.56

Total . .. . ... . ... ..... . ... . .. .. ..... . ... .... . . .. ... .

Disbursements . .... . . .. . . ..... . .. . . . ......... .... . . . .. ... .
Balance Carried Forward July I, 1945. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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PRt~c,r.<r.
First Federal Ravi ngs and Loan Association or
Gainesville StO<'k.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S
First Federal Sa,,ings nnd Lonn As,;o<"iatiun of
Jacksonville Stock.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Two l.:nif;('(I States Ravings Bonds, Series G, at
$1,000.00 each... . ... . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .

3 .000.00

2 ,500.00
2,000.00

S

7 ,500.00

Total ........... . . ... .. . .... ... ..... . ... . .. .. .. . .
Disbursements:
Purchase of one rn ited State~ Ravings Bond, Series G. . . . . . . . .

S

i ,722.44

Balance Carried Forward July I, 1945. ......... . .. . ... . . . . ..

S

722.44

S

700 .00

Total. . . . . . . . . .
Disbursement.,

S

-15.01

Balance Carried Forward July J, 1945. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S

45. 04

Totnl.. . . . . .. . .. . ..
Di~burscmcnts:
For 8cholnrslup., . ... . . ...... ... . .. .. .. . . ... . • .. ....

S

1 , 271.1!)

Balance Carried Forward July l, 194.;. . . . . . . . .

S

'l"otal ........ . . . . . . . .. ... ...... . . .
INCOME
81-;CEJP'rS

Balan ce Brought Forwm·d July 1, 1944 . ... ... .
Receipts durinp: Year. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .......

HA.\ISUAR .\-l EMORtAL

S

583.07
1,139.37

1,000.00

Fu~o

PIUSCI PAL

First Federal Savings und Loan ASSO<'iation or
Gainesville Sto<·k.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Isco>11:
HE-:C~I P''r~

Balance B,·onght. l~orward July I, I\J 14...... . ..
R cce.apts
.
durrng
·
\' c21.r . . .. . , . . , . . .. .. . . ... . . .

S

24 . 0-1
21.00

•

T UFTS S cHOl,:\U.'iH IP F'rrxn

RECEIPTS

•

Balance Brought Forward July I, 19-l•I. . ... ...
Received from the Es tate . ... ... .. .. . .... . . . .

S

037.02
334. 17

275.00
0% 10
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FLORIDA STATE COLLEGE FOR \VOMEN
Mns. SAuA L»vv ScR01,ARSR Ir .Fu No
INCOME
RECEIPTS

Balai:ice Brought Forward July 1, 1944... .. . ...
Received check from Mrs. Sara Levy .. ....... .
.lnterest on Bank Deposits . .. ........ . ..... .. .

$

317.96
300 . 00

2.92

Total ........ .. . . . . ... . . ..... ....... .. . .... . ....... $
Disbursements:
For Scholarships ......... . ... . .............. .... . • . .. . • .. .

620.88

Balance Carried Forward July I, 1945............ .. . .... ....

$

320.88

$

10 ,000.00

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $
Disbursements:
For Scholarships.... . ... ....... ........ . ....... . . . ..... ... S

764.33

300 .00

ALBERT W. Gn.cnn1sT SceoLAns1ur Fo No
P RINCI PAi.

Tallahassee Federal Savings and Loan Association Stoe.k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First Federal Savings and Loan Assoc:iation of
Gainesville . . .... ... . ....... ... ..... .,. . . . .
First Federal Savings and Loan Allsocia,tJon of
Jacksooville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$

5 , 000 .00

4, 500.00
500. 00

Total. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I NCOME
RECllll'TS

Balance Brought F'orward J uly I, 1944. . . . . ....
Reeei ved during Year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•

$

450 .96
313 .37

Balance Carried Forward July 1, 1945 . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . .

350 .00

-$
414.33

T urrs ScaoLA.Icsa1r FoNo
,

RllCllll'TS

Balance Brought Forward July I, 1944.........
Received from the Est.ate ..... . . ... . ....... . .

$

646.03
334. 17

Tota.I .. ............ . ... . . . .. . . .•... ... . ....... .....

DisbUlSements:
For Scholarships .. ........ ............. . ..... .... .... ... . .
Balance Carried Forward July 1, 1945. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S

080 .20
400.00

S

580 .20
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FLORIDA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND THE BLIND
ALB&RT

W.

GrLC11R1ST ScaOLARSHIP FUND
PRINCIP.U.

l City of JackJlonville 5 % Bond.... . .. .. . .. ...
First Federal Savings and Loan Association or
J acksonville Stook . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tallahassee Federal Savings and Loan Association Stock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I United States \Var Savings Bond, SeriesG... ..

$

1,000 .00
1,000.00

5 , 000 .00
1,000.00

Total. . .... . . . ....... . ....... . . . . .. . . .. .. ........ ..

$

8 ,000.00

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $
Disbursement,;:
For Purchase or I United States \Var Savings Bond, Series G. . . . .

1,227. 43

RECEIPTS

Balance Brought Forward July I, 1944.... . . .. .
Receipts during Year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$

1,049 .93
177. 50

Balance Carried Forward July I, 1945. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 000.00

$

227 . 43

$

I ,000.00

Disbur~~~~·~ ;· ··· · · · ···· · ·· · · •· • •··· · · • • · ··· · · · · · ....... $
For purchase or l U. S. War Savings Bond,
BSeries G . ...... .. ...... ........ . ........ $ 1,000.00
or Scholarships . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66 . 26

1, 210 .67

FLORIDA A. & h1. COLLEGE FOR NEGROES

J. C.

M c MULLE N Sc11o unsmP FuNo
PRINCIPAL

I United States \Var S:ivings Bond, Series G ........... . .. .. .. .
INCOME
Rt:CEIPTS

ialance Brought Forward Jul_y 1, 1944. . ....... .
Jl ec&!l or Hernando County Refunding Bond . . . .
ece1pts during Ye.~r .... . . . .. ...... . .... . . . .

$

180.09
1,000 .00

30.58

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$

1 ,066 . 26

Balance Carried Forward July I, 1945. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .

$

144 . 41
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Mns.

SARA LEVY ScHOLARSHI P FuND

Rt.:Ct.:I PTS

Balance Brought _Forward July I, 1944. . .. . . . .
Received Check from ~1rs. Sara Levy.. . . . . . . .
Interest on Bank Deposits .... . .............. .

S

362.88
150.00
.48

Total ..... .... ...... ... ........ .......... . ... ... ...

S

Disbursemeuts:

150.00

For Schola1~h.ips ... .. ... , .... . ..... ... . . ....... . . ...... .

Balance Carried Forw(ll'd J uly 1, 19-15 .. . ... ... . ....... . .....

FL,.nT

HOSPITAL

513.36

$

363.36

F'uxo

P RINCIPAL

l UnitedStntes War Sa,,ingsBond,SeriesG ... .
1 Uruted States \Var Savings Bond, Series G ... .
2 Cottages in Jacksonville valued at .. . . . . .... .

$

1, 500.00
1,00().00
2,000.00

Total..... ................ . ......... .. ... . ...... ...

S

4 ,500.00

Total. .... ....... .. .. .. .... . .. . .. .. .. . .... . ... . . . S
Disbursements:
l~or purchaseof 1 UnitedStates \VarSavin~sBond,Series C .. . $

1,800. 20

¼'<COlltO

R>:CEIPTS

Balance brought forward in Savings Account July
1, 1944 ... . .. ......... . . ......... ........ . $
Balance brought forward in Checking Account
July 1, 1944. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .

Receipts d uring Year.. ... .. .... ... . .... . . .

1,072.78
377 . 74
349 .68

Balance Carried Forward July I, 1945 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1,500.00

S

300. 20

Total. .. .. .. ..... ... ... .............. ... ...... .. .. S

2, 318.26

ToFTS Sc1101.ARSH1P Fu"-o C.:,a:nAL AccouNT
Rt:ct:IPT:,

Inv_csted in Jacksonville Savings and Loan Assoc1at1on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
S
Interest on Federal Savinl(S and Loan As.soriation
Invested in U.S. Savings Bond~, Series C ...... .
In Savings Account Lewis State Bank for interest
paid on Bonds . .. . . ...... .. .......... ... . .

71 3.47

32.73

1, 500.00

72.06
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,

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUKJTlES FOR CIDLDREN OF VETERANS,
CHAPTER 20966
RECEIPTS

State Appropriation. .... . .. . . .... .... .......
Refunds on Scholarships. .. . . .. . ...... . .. . . . .

S

8,000.00
300.00

Total ......... . .... . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . S

8 ,300.00

DIS BURSEMENTS

Scholarships, University of Florida.... . . . ..... S ...... . ... .
Scholarships, Florida State College for \Yomen. . .
2,250.00
Total. ................ . .... .......... . . . .. ..... .. ..

S

2,250.00

&lanceRevertingtoGcnernlRevenueFund,July 1, 1945 .. .. . ..

S

6,050.00

EX-CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS AND SAILORS HOME
ENDOWMENT FUND
UNIVERSITY OF FI.ORIDA
RECE IPTS

Balance Brought Forward July I, 1944. ..... . .. S
Amount made avai lable by Board of Commissioners of State I.nstitutions ..... .. . ....... .

270.00
280.00
$

550.00

S

450. 00

g

400. 00

$

300.00

Balance Carried Forward July l, 1945. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S

100.00

Total ..... .. . .. .... ... .. .. ..... . . ...... ... ....... ..
D1suunSEMENTS

Scholarships ... .... .... .. .... .. .... . ... . ......... .. .......
&lanceCarried Forward J uly 1, 1946 ... . .. . . .. .. ... . .... . . ..

-S - 100. 00

FLOR[DA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
R ECEIPTS

&lance Brought Forward J uly l, 1944...... .. . S
A~ount made available by Board of Commissioners of State Institutions.... ... ... . . .... .

120.00

280 00

TotaJ .. . . . .. .............. . . . . .. ............... . . . .
DISBURSEMENTS

Scholarships ...................... : . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . • ..
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SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS TOGETHER
WITH THE BALANCES IN THE DIFJ'ERENT FUNDS
OF THE UNIVERSITY FOR THE f'ISCAL
YEAH 1944-1945

Na me o( Fund
State Apfiropriation:
For Sa aries . . . .. ... ......
For Necessary and Regular
Expenses . .. .. ... .. . ...
Special Emer~cy Appropriation for aves of Abscnce ..... . . ...... . .. . ..

Chair of Americanism and
Southern History . . ... . . . .
School of Forestry, Section
241 .00 . . .......... . .. . ..

Interest Agricultural College
Fund, Chapters 5384 and
19137 .. . .......... . .....
Universitf of Florida, Incidental und . .. . . . . . . . .. .
General Extension Division,
Incidental Fund . . . . .. . . . .
Morrill- Nelson Fund . .... .
Bankhead- Jones Fund .. . ..
American Legion lpterest . .. .
Seminary Interest Fund .....
P. K. Yonge Laboratory
School . ..... ... , ... , ... .

Radio Station:
For Salaries . . . . . ..... . . .
For Necessary and Regular
Expenses . . . . . . .. . ... ..
J,ncidental Fund .... . ... . .
Florida Industrial and Engineering Experiment Station, Chapter 20982 . .. ....
Permanent Building Fund,
Chapter 14573 .. .. . . . .. . .
John F. Seagle Building,
Chapter 18404 . .. . ... . .. .
Murphree Memorial Fund . . .

s

lwceipts

-

71 2,738 .95

s

Disbursements

712, 570.73

s

Balances

168. 22.•

161 ,660.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

161 ,660.00
100,975.00

13,463.85

87,511. 15·

2,500.00

2,428.28

71 . 72·

32,500.00

25 , 622 .91

6,877.09·

7, 750.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

7,750.00
505, 279.~1
76,003.70
25,000.00
20,827.55
1, 100.00
4, 116.70

311 , 660. 53

193, 618. 51

35, 541.33
40, 462.37
25,000.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20,827. 55 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 100.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .
4, 116.70

10, 700.00

10,700.00

. . . . . .. . ... . .

8, 755.00

4, 624 .28

4, 180. 72 ' ·

6,604.56
76, 276.39

6,604 .56
8, 825.08

. .... ... .... .

45, 986.31

45, 986.24

.01•

106. 96

.

.

67, 451.31

106.96 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

10, 795.28
10,000.00

10,795. 28
6,000 .00

Total. . ... ..... ..... $1 ,819, 675.44

$1,411 , 267. 58

. .. . .. . .. .. . .
4, 000 .00

$408, 407.86

• The balances in these funds reverted t-0 the General ~ venue Fund.
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SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS TOGETHER
WITH THE BALANCES IN THE DIFFERENT FUNDS
OF Tin: AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMXNT STATIONS FOR Tin:

FISCAL YEAR 1944-1945
Name of Fund

Receipts

Hatch Fund, Federal Appro-

A!:~;~~d; Fede~aiApp~·

pri11tion . .. . ......... . ...
Pun,eH Fund, Federal Appropriation . ... , ... . . ... ... .
Federal Bank bead Jones Fund
Main Station:
For Salaries .... . ..... .. . .
For Neccssru-y and Regular
Expenses ........... ...
Incidental Fund . . ....... .
Veget.~ble Crops Laboratory:
For Salarie• .... . , ..... .. .
For NecessAry and Regular
E.'xpenscs ....... . .. .. . .
Incidental Fund ... . .. .. , .
Gladioli Investigations:
For Salaries ... ..... .. .. .
For Necessary and Regular
'Expenses .......... .. . .
Strawberry Investigations:
For Salaries .. ....... . .. ..
For Necessary and Regular
Expenses.. .. . ........ .
Pot.ato Disease Investigations:
For Salaries.... .... .. ....
J.'or Necessary and Regular
Expenses, ...... . . . ....
Incidental Fund . . , . ..... .
Celery Investigations:
For Salanes
· .. . . . ...... . ..
For Necessary and Regular

Expenses ... , . , ... . . . . .

l,,cidcntal Fund . . ...... . .
Citrus Experiment Station :
For Salaries . ... . . , .. . .. . .
For Necessary and Regular

Expenses .... ... .......

Incidental F'und . . ..... .. .
~verglades Continuing .... . .
verglades Stations:
For Sala,'1es . . .. .... . . .. . .
For Necessary and Regular
Expenses . . .......... . ,
Incidental Fund . . ... ,. , ..

$

15, 000.00

Di;;bursements

s

15,000 .00

Balances

s ..... .. .. ..

15, 000 .00

16,000.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

60,000.00
34 ,782 . 16

60, 000 .00 . . . . . . . .. . .
34 ,782 . 16 . . . . . . . . . .

.
.
.. .

.. . . . . . . . . . . .
73,365.00 . . . . . . ' . ' ' . . .

170 ,900.00

170, 990 .00

73, 365.00
98,006 . 13

92, 027.79

20,438.61

20, 438.61 . ... . . . . . ... .

14,437.96
10,795.45

14,436.99
3,372.44

.97•
7,423.01

4 ,094.38

4,094.38

.. . . . . . . . . . ..

1,684 .61

1, 684.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5,800.00

3,600.00

2,200 .00•

2,316.52

1, 005 .96

1,310.56°

9,208.00

9,208.00

2, 792.00
3,677.25

2,792 .00
1,903.18

.. . . . . . . . .
. ... . .... ..

14, 585 .96

8,296. 46

6, 289 . 50"

3,996. 00

3,988.86
25. 05

7. 14"
4,630.51

4, 655 .56

5,978.34

' '

'

'

'

1,774.07

41 ,012.28

41,012 .28 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

28,629. 87
73 , 174. 74
5,000 .00

28, 629 .87 .. . . . . . . . . . . .
34,777. 10
38,397.64
5, 000.00 . . .. . . . . . . . . .

35,026.00

35,026.00 . . . . . . . ' . . . . .

13,646.00
38,956.43

·13, 646.00
30,782.49

. .. . . ' ' . . . . . .
8, 173.94

I
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SUMMARY- AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION (Continued)
Name of Fund
North F lorid" Station:
For Salaries. , .. , .. ,. . . . . $
For Ncccs;ary and Regular
Expenses ......... .. . ..
I ncidental Fund ., .... ,,,.
Sub-Tropical Station:
llor Salaries ..............
For Nece.."Sllry and Regular
Expenses ... .. . ........
Incidents! Fund ...... ....
\Vatcrmelon Station:
For Salaries . ...... . .. .. ..
For Necessary and Regular
Expenses .. .. . . . .......
Incidental Fund . . , .. .....
\Veather Forecasting Service:
}' or Salaries ., .. . . .. ..... .
For Necessary and Regular
Ran!XB:~~siiti~~·: ,,.,. , .
For Salaries ..... . . .... ...
For Necessary and Rcgu!Jlr
E xpcnses . .... .. . ......
Incidental Fund., ... ,,, ..
Statc-,Vide Soil Survey:
For Salaries ....... .......
For Nece..<>sary and Regular
Exeenses . .............
North Florida Mobile Units:
For Salaries .... . . .... ....
For Necessary and Regular
Expenses , . .. ..... . . ...
Emergeocy Fund ........ .. .
West Florida Experin1cnt
Station Incidental Fund ...

Receipt,,;

13 ,348.00

Disbursements

s

13,348.00

Balances

s...... " .. '
.. . . . . . . . . . . .

13,5-18.00
46. 050.08

13,548.00
29 ,753 .10

15 ,624. 78

15,624 .78

. . . ' . ' . .. . . . .

8, 524.00
16, 519.90

8,524.00
7,450.53

. . . . . . . .. ' ' ' '

14, 571.49

8,400.96

6 , 170.53·

16, 200 .98

\l ,069.37

6 ,344 .00
70 .87

6, 344.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
63 . 13
7.74

3 ,085.20

2, 223.37

861.83·

21 , 392.85

20,976 .76

416 .09 '

5.40b.OO

5,400 .00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

7 , 100.00
827.58

7 , 100.00
520. 16

3, 000.00

3 ,000 .00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2,000 .00

2,000.00

. . . . . . . .. . . . .

14,424 .00

12, 240 .83

2, 183. 17·

19,194.13
25, 576.00
10,000.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..

8 , 653 .02

Total. . . .... ..... . . ... $1 ,037 , 130.68

$

... ... . . . . . . .
307. 42

6 ,381.87"
10,000 .00·

2,882. 24

5,770.78

903 ,4.79 .22

Sl33 ,651.46

• The balances in these funds reverted to the General Revenue Fund.
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SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS TOGETHER
WITH THE BALANCES IN THE DIFFERENT FUNDS OF
THE AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION DIVISION FOR
THE FISCAL YEAR 1944-1945
Name of Fund

Apj~~t~::'. . . . . . . .. . . ...
For Necessary and Regular

Receipts

s

Flori~;~~f;~-~~1· Eg~-~yi~g·
Contest lncidenta Fund . .
Agricultural Rxtension Service, Emergency Farm
Labor . . . . . . . . . . . .......
Agricultural E x-tension Service, Federal Emergency
\Var Food and Conservation .. .... ...... . . .... . ..

Agricultural Extension Service, Continuing Appropriation, Chnpter 19216 . ...
C:S,per-I<ctcham F und .. . . ..
F eral Smith Lever-Bankhead Jones l•'und .........

Total. ..... ......... . .

$

67,980.00

Disbul'$ements

s

65 , 157. 96

Balances

s

2,822.04 ·

46 ,424 .92

45 ,030 .61

1, 394.31'

16,881.78

12,075 .70

4,806.08

155, 274 .42

113,065 .70

42 ,208.72

70, 960. 34

57, 686. 13

l3 , 274. 21

25, 000 .00
27,417.72

24 , 997. 73
27, 417. 72

2.27

200, 666.68

195, 499 .69

5, 166.99

540,931.24

S 69, 674.62

. 610 ,605 .86

s

•

.. . . . . . ... .
' '

• Tbe balance in these funds reverted to the General Revenue Fund.
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SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS TOGETHER
WITH THE BALANCES IN THE DIFFERENT FUNDS OF
THE FLORIDA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN FOR THE
FISCAL YEAR 1944-1945

Name of Fund
State Apfiropriat,ion:
For Sa nries .. .. . ...... . .
For Necessary and Regular
Expense .. . .... , , ... , . ,
Seminary Intercst Fund .. , ..
,vcstcott Estate Fund :
State-Wide Port ion .... ...
Leon County Portion .... ..
Cho.ir of Americanism and
Southern l:!istorr .. .. .....
Home Demonstration Extcnsion Fund:
For Salaries........ .. .. ..
For Nece8llllry und Regular
Expense... ... , , .. .. .. ,
Incidental Fund . . .. .. ..... ,
Permanent Building Fund . , .
Replacement Fund .........
Tot.al. .. ............ . .

s

s

Receipts

Disbursements

481 ,553.21

$

481 ,553 . 21

Balanc;,s

s . ........ . '
. . .. . ' ' . . . . .

139,658.64
19, 075 .07

139,65.8 . 64
17, 404 . 32

37 ,926.44
19,455.88

34, 066 . 63
6,994 .8 1

2, 500 .00

2 , 500. 00

. . .. . . . . . . . . .

12, 935. 77

7 ,950. 00

4 ,985. 77 •

7,6.35.56
115, 000. 00
4, 204 . 10
3,609.66

3,817. 50
99,354.65
,1, 204 . 10
27 . 63

a ,818.00 •
15 ,645.35
.. . . . . . . . . .
3 ,582.03

843,554 . 28

•

s

797, 531.49

'

1, 670.75

3,859 .81
12,461.02

'

.

$46, 022. 79

• T be balance in these funds reverted to the Cenerul Revenue Fund.

SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS TOGETHER
WITH T HE BALANCES IN THE DJFFERUT FUNDS OF
THE FLORIDA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND THE BLIND
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1944-1945

Name of Fund

Receipts

St.ate Apr,ro1>riation:
!\'or Sil aries.,,, .......... $
For Ne<:es.'!Sry aud Regular
Expense...............
Incident.al Fund... ... ......
Pcmiancnt J3uilding Fund .. .

126,915. 35
40 ,738 .05
1,855 .38

Tot.al ... . .. ..... ... ...

262,974 .81

$

93,466. 03

Disbursements

s

$

Balances

93 , 466.03

$ •. , ..••• ...

126 ,912. 17
27 ,996.53
I ,596.02

3. 18"
12,741.52
259.36

2-49 ,970 . 75

s

13 , 004 .00

• The balance in this fund reverted to tbe General Revenue Fund.
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SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS TOGETHER
WITH THE BALANCES IN THE DIFFERENT FUNDS
OF THE FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL
COLLEGE FOR NEGROES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 194f-1945

Nam e of Fund

Receipts

Disbursements

141 , 361.00

$

Balances

'

State Apfiropriation:
For Sa nries ..... ..... . . . $
For Neeessary nnd Regu lar
Expense... ............
Replacement Fund . . . .. . .. .
Morrill Fund .. . . ........ . ,
Federal Bankhead - Jones
Fund . . . . . . . ... .........
I ncidental Fund, .. .. , , .. .. .
Hospital Fund ... ........ . .
Total ... .. . . .....

141 ,361.00

s ... .. . ... ..
. .. .. ..... ...

65,526.26
135.35
25,000.00

65,526.26
69.40
65.95
25,000.00 . . . ' . . . . ' . . . .

20,828.56
45,305.23
28, 647.29

20,828.56
44,944.10
28,424.74

. . ' . s 326,803.69

$

326, 154 .06

•

•

•

'

•

•

•

•

•

•

+

•

361.13
222.55

s

649 .63

SUMMARY FOR ALL INSTITUTIONS UNDER THE MANAGEMI.NT
OF THE BOARD 1944-1945

Disbursements

Balances

$1 ,411 ,267.58

$408,407.86

903, 479.22

133,651.46

610,605.86

540, 931.24

69,674.62

843,554.28

797,531.49

46,022.79

262,974.81

249,970.75

13,004.06

326,803.69

326, 154.06

649.63

Total. . ... .... ... . .. .. $4, 900, 744. 76

$4 ,229,334.34

S671 ,410.42

Name of Fund

Receipts

University of Florida . . .. . ... Sl ,819,675.44
Agricultural Experiment Sta•
tions . .. . .... . . . ...... . .. .1,037, 130.68
Agricultural Extension Ser•
V1Ce . . . . •• .. •••• , , •• .. .. .

Florida State College for
Women ... . ... . .. . ......
Florida School for the Detlf
and the Blind. . . . ... . . .
Florida A. & M. College for
Negroes . .. . ... ............

-

•
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Report of Board's Secretary
PI•NANCIAL REP ORT OF THE BOARD'S SECRETAR Y COVE RI NG
RECEIPTS AN D DI SBURSE1'1ENTS DUJUNG THE
FISCAL YEAR BEGI NNING JULY 1, 1945,
AND .ENDING J t:NE 30, 1946
TAL LAHASSEE, FLOTUOA, D ECEMBE R l,

To

Tai,: S 1·AT>:

BoAno

OF

1946

CoN'fflOL

Gentlemen:
T he following report of t he receipts and disbursements of all funds bandied
by the Board or Control d uring t he fiscal year beginlling July l , 1945, and ending
June 30, 1946, is herewith respectfully submitted.
J. T,

DIAMOND,

E xecutive Secretary.
BOARD OF CONTROL EXPE NSE F UND
1945-1946

FOR SALARI.;ES
RF.CE IPTS

State Appropriation.... . ... . .. . .... . .... .... . . . . . . . .... . . ...

SI0 ,860 .00

D1s » URS£>1ENTS

For Snlaries... . .................. ... . ... . . .. . . ... . .........

Sl0 ,860 .00

!<'OR NECESSARY AND REG ULAR EXPENSES
RECEI PTS

State Appropriat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 4 ,900 . 00
Refunds on unused portions of tickets purchased by t ransportation
requests. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
139. 55

Total. . ..... . .. . . .............. .... .. . ....... . .......

$

5,039 .55

D tSBURSE>IEN1'S

For Travel and Office Expense. .... . .................... ......
Balance Carried Forward J uly I, 1946. . .. . . .............

S 4 ,451.11
S

588.44
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FINA)i!ClAL REPORT OF THE DEPART::V! E l\T OF AllCll!TECTVRE
TO BOARD OF COXTROL FOR Tfil
FJ:SCAL YEAR 1945-1946

Jl c,;oonc,;s
Balance Brought Forward July 1, 1945.. .. . .. .... . ..... . ... . S 6 ,960 .61
Received During Year for Services Rendered by the Department ... .
20,869.83
Total. . . . . . .. .... ..

. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$27 ,830. 44

D1s-HU ttSt;MBNTS

For Salaries of Employees in the Department .. ..... .
For Traveling Expe nses. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ....... .
For Office Expense~. . . . . . . . . . ........ . ... . ... .

S2l ,368.0!J
]72. 15

656.53

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S22 , 196 . 77

Balance Carried Forwnrd J uly l, 194G.. . .. ... . . .........

S 5,633.67

STATE APPROPRTATION SPECIAL EXPENSE
CHAPTER 22827
R ESOURCES

Appropriatio,1 for 1945-1946...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S 4,500 .00

0 1SBOfiSEMBNTS

For Salary, Travel, and Office Expense..................... . .. .
Balance Carried Forward July I, 1946. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3,813.95
S

686 .05

FIXANCIAL HEPORT OF THE RI:-SGLl)IG l\'! USEU~'I
BOAT~D Of' CONTROL
FOR THE F!.SCAL YEAR 1945-19-16
REeouRCF.~

Received During the Year.. .. . ...... . . . . .
. ...... .
State \VArraut Canceled . .. .... . .................... .
Total. . . . . ....

' '

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S 9.763 . 20
5 .84

S !J ,769. 04

DJSDU-RSEME~T:,

For Sahry, Travel, and Office Expense.. . . . ...... . ............

S 9.340. 18

Balance Carried Fon,ard July I, 19,lG... ...... . ... . . . . . . . . . . .

:S

428 .86
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ANNUAL REPORT OF SCHOLARSHIPS HANDLED
BY THE BOARD OF CONTROL
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
A RTHV R E. HAMM SCBOLARSIUP FITND
PRINCIPAL

First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Gainesville. ... .. . . . .

$

5 ,000 .00

$

256.07

INCOM&

R&C&IPTS

Balance Brought Forward July l, 1945 .... .. . . . . , .. $ 181.07
Receipts During Year.... .... . . . . ... . . .. ... . . . . . .
75.00
Total
- --Disbursements:
For Scholarshipe. ... .. . ........... .. . . . . . . . . ... . ...... . . . .

150.00

Balance Carried Forward July l , 1946.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . $

106.07

G&Nl!:RAL WILLIAM

LoRwo

M &MOR1A1, Sca:OLAR.SBIP

FuND

PRINCIPAL

Four Shares U. S. Steel Corporation Stock. .. . ... . ..
Jacksonville Finit Federal Savings and Loan Association Stock.. ................... . ......... ... . .
Tallahassee Federal Savings and Loan Association
Stock . . . ........... . ... . . . . ... . . ........ . ....

$

400 .00
500.00
2,500.00

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S 3,400.00

R&C&IPTS

Balance Brought Forward July 1, 1945. .. ..........
Receipts During the Ycar . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .

$

144.44
70. 50

Total. .................... .. . . . . . . ...... . ............
Disbursements:
For Scholarships.. ...... ... . . . . ............... . . . .. . ......

$

Balance Carried For.,·ard July 1, 1946. .. ..... . . ...............

$

ALBE IIT

W.

G1LCHR1ST Scu O LARSHIP FITNO
PRINCIPAL

Tallahassee Federal Savings and Loan JUsociation
Stock ................ ... ... . . .. . .. .... ..... .. $ 4,000 .00

214.94
125.00
89.94

REPORT OF BOARD'S SECRETARY
First Federal Savings and Loan Association of
Gainesville Stock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Jacksonville Stock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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5,500.00
500. 00

Total. . .. . ... . ...... . ........ . .... . .. . .. ... .. ... . .. . .

$10 ,000 .00

RECE IPTS

Balance Brought Forward July 1, 1945. ... .. ... . .. .
Receipts During the Y car. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S

323.04
147. 50

Total.. .......... . .. . . . . . . . ...... . . ... . ............ . . $
Disbursements:
For Scholarships.... .. . .. .... ......... . .. .. . .. .. ...... ....
Balance Carried Forward July 1, 1946... . . .... . ............. ..

470.54
300 .00

$

170.54

0Av10 YoLEE SceoLARSH.IP FoNo
PRINCIPAL

First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Jacksonville Stock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .

$ 5,000.00

INCOME

RECEIPTS

Balance Brought Forward July 1, 1945. .. . . ..... . . .
Receipts During t he Year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S

130.43
50. 00

Total . . ... ... .... . .. ..... . . . .. . . .. . .. .. ... . . . ... .. . . .
Disbursements:
For Scholarships... ...... .. . . ... ........ . . ...... . .... . .. . .

S

Balance Carried Forward July 1, 1946 ... . . ... . . . • .. . . . . ... ....

S

DA,•10 YoLEE

180.43
100.00
80.43

LECTUncsntP Fo:,,o

PRINCIPAL

Tallahassee Federal Savings and Loan Association Stock ... . . . .. . . .

S 3,000 .00

I NCOME

RECEIPTS

~nee Brought Forward July I, 1945. . . . . ..... . .. S
ipts during the Year .. . . .. .. . . . .... . . ... .... .

4~:<f9a

Ditb Tota}. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
urse.mcnts . .. . ... .. . . . . ...... . . .. . .. .... • • • • • • • • · • • • · · · ·
Balance Carried Forward July I , 1946.... ..... . . . .... .. ... . .. .

497.22
·· ····· ···

S

497.22
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PRINCIPAL

First Federal Savin1,,-s and Loan A;;.,ociatioa of Caines•
ville Stock. ... . . . . . . .
. . .
S 3 , 000 . 00
1'1rst Federal Savings and Loan Association of Jncks011,~Ile Slock.. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ...
2 ,500.00
Five United Stnte8 \Yitr Sa.vings Dond8, at $ 1, 000
eacb. . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................... .
5 , 000 . 00
One United Stales \Var Savini(s Bond .. .. ... .... .. .
500 . 00
Total... ............ . ................................

$1 1,000 .00

I:--co~n:
RECEI PTS

Balance Brought Forward July I, 1945 ...... . ... .
Receipts During the Ycar .. .. ................... .

S

72"2 . 44

3,226. 47

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ........ . S 3,948.81
Disbun,(!mcnts:
For purchase Four United Stales " 'ar Savingij
3 ,500.00
Bonds, Series C .. ................ .. ..................... .
BalanceCarriedForwar<lJulyl,1946 .... . . ............ . ..... . . S

4-18 .81

R .H !SAUR i\l>:>tORIAL FUND

Pn1:--c1r.,L

Fjrst Federal Sa,,ings and Loan Assoeintion of Gainesville Stock . .. ................................... . .....

$

700.00

S

55.54

lNCOl!E

Balance Brou11ht Forward July 1, 1945... ......... . S
Receipt• during the Year.......... ............. . .

-15 . 04

10.50

Total ....... .... .... ........ . .. . ..... .. .. .......... ..
Disbursements ....... .

... . . .. . . .

Balan,·e Carried Forward July I, 1946 .............. .

s

T of'l'S Scuo1~..,R.$R1P FoNi>
l :<COll>:
RECEIPTS

Balance Brought Forward July I, 1945... .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .
Disbur;,cmcn ts :
Scholarships. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . ..

S

Balnnrc Carried Forward July I, 1946 .. . ....•........... , • , . . .

S

!l!lG. 19

240. 00
756. I9
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CECIi,

, r 11.1.cox
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M>:MORIAL ScnOLARSlUP FUND
Pn1NC1PAt

One \Var Savi ngs llond, Series G . . ... ..... ........ $ 500.00
One \Var Savings Bond, Series G . . . ... •• .. •..• ....
1, 000.00
One \Var Savings Bond, Series G .. . ... • . ......... .
1,000 .00

S 2,500.00

'"fot:\J .. . ... . .... .. .......... .... .... . . . . .. .

RECEI PTS

Received from the Will of ~Ir. Willcox.... ........ .
Interest on Government Bond$.. .. ... . .. .. . . .. . . ..

$ 2,500 .00

31 .25

T ota.J . ... . ....... . ·...... ... ................ .

$ 2, 531.25

Disbursements:
For purchase of United Sta tes Savings Bonds .. ... ..... .

2,500 .00

Balance Carried Forward July I, 1946. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S

31 . 25

FLORIDA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

Ar.BE RT W. G11.c1uusT Scnot.ARSnfl' F oND
PRINCIPAi.

Tallahassee Federal Savings & Loa n A= iat ion Stock S 5 ,000 .00
First Federnl Savings und Lonn Assoriation of Gaines•
ville Stock.. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
4, 500.00
First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Jacksonville Stock . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .
500. 00
Total. .

. . . . . . . .. . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10,000 .00
l NCOMl-l

RECEIP'l'S

Brou_ght Forward .July I, 1945...... .. ... ............ . .
c1pui Durmg the Year. .. ....... . . ... . . .. .. ...... . ... . ... .

$

414 .33
149. 05

Total .. . . . .... ...... .... .. . ... . .... ... .. ........... . . $
Disbursements:
For Scholarships . . ........ ... . .... .. .... . .... . .. ... . .... . . .

563 .38

Balance Carried Forward July I, 1946..... . ..... ... . . . . . . . ... .

213 . 40

~ru.100

$

349.98
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MRS. SARI\ LEVY S CHOLARSHIP F,nm
INCOME

R&CEIPTS

Balance Brought Forward July 1, 1945 ... , .. . ... , . . , . . . . . . . . . . . S
Receipts During the Year . . . . . .. .. . .... .. • . • . • .. . ... . .•. . .. . .
Check from Mrs. Sara Levy . .. ...... . . .................. . .. . .

320.88
3 . 29

300.00

I

624. 17

Disbursements:
For Scholarships . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S

240.00

Balance Carried Forward July 1, 1946 .. . ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$

384.17

Tota.I .. ... . . . ....... . .. .. .......... . .. ... . .. .... .. ... S
Disbursements:
For Scholarships. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

630.20

Total . . ................ . ... ............ . ...... . ... . . .

Turrs

SCHOLARSIJJP

Fu"o

INCOME

R&CEIPTS

Balance Brought Forward July I, 1945.. . . . . . . . . . .
Refund on a Scholarship ... ..... ...... .......... .

$

580.20
50.00

Balance Carried Forward July 1, 1946 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$

600.00
30. 20

FLORIDA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND THE BLI ND
ALo&nT

W.

GrLCnRIST SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Pru,.C1PAL

First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Jacksonville Stoek .. . . . . .. .. . .... ....... .... .. .. ...
Tallahassee Federsl Savings and Loon Association
Stoek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
One ,var Savings Bond, Series G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$

1, 000.00
5,000.00
1, 000. 00

Total.. .... .. . .. . ......... . ... . ..... ........ .... .... . S 7 ,000.00
lNCOllll:

R£C£ll'TS

Balance Brought Forward July 1, 1945. . . ...... ..... S
City of Jacksonville Bond called .. .. ..... • . .... . ..
Receipts During the Year . .. .... . . .. .. ... . ..... . .

227.43
999.00
160.00

Total.. ...... .. ......... . ......... . .... . . . .. . ... . .... S 1,386.43
Disbursements:
For Scholarships. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . .
Balance Carried Forward July 1, 1946. ... ... . ....... ... .... ...

250.00
$

1, 136.43
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FLORIDA A. &: M. COLLEGE FOR NEGROES

J. C. McMGLLEN ScuOLAIISWP Ft7ND
PRINCIPAL

1 U. S. Government Bond, Series G. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S 1,000 .00

INCOMB

RECEIPTS
Balance Brought Forward July I, 1945. .. ......... .
Receipts During the Year ....... ..... . ... ... . . .. .

t

S

144.4 1

26.87

Tot.ill ... . ......... . .. .. . ........ ........ .... . ........

S

170.78

Diehuraements:

50.00

For Scholarships .. . ........ . .. .. .... . . . . ... . ...... .... ... .
Balance Carried Forward July l, 1946........ . . . ..... . ... . ....

MRS. SJ.RA

LEVY

S

120. 78

S

515.02

SceoLAB.SerP FuNo

INOOIKE
Rl::CElPTS

Balance Brought Forward July 1, 1945.. .. . . .......
Che<:k from Mrs. Sara Levy ... .. . . ........... . . . .
Interest on Bank Deposits ... . .•. ..•......•... . • •.

S

363.36

150.00
1.66

Total ..... . ... . ... . ... ....... .. . . .. .. .. ..... . .. . . ....
Diebu.nsements:

For Scholarships.... . .. .. . . . . ..... . ... . ... . .. . . . .. . . ......
Bal•nce Carried Forward July 1, 1946.. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ..........

150.00
S

865.02

HART HOSPITAL FUND
PRINCIPAL

One United States War Savings Bond, Series G ...... .
One United States War Savings Bond, Series G .. .... .
Two Cottages in Jacksonville valued at .... ....... . .

S 1,500.00
1,000. 00
2,000 .00

Total... .. . ............. ..... . ...... . . . .. ............

S 4 ,50() .00

INCOME
RECEIPTS

t:!'ce BroUJbt Forward July 1, 1945. .. . ... .. . . . ..
1pts During the Year . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . • . • . .

S

800.20
361. 41

Diab~«:~~; · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S
For I nsurance on cottages ·,n Jac ksonv,·11e. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

661. 61
10. 50

Balance Carried Forward July 1, 1946. .. . ...... ...... . . . . . . . ..

6.51. 11

S

ss
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TUP1'S

8cROLAR8HTP F UND {NVESTMEN'r A CCOUNT
RECEIPTS

Invested in Jacksonville & vings and Loan Association $ 713. 47
32 73
Interest on Federal Savings and Loan Association .. . .
1,500.00
Invested in U.S. Savings Bonds, Series G .... ....... .
In Savings Account Lewis State Bank for Interest paid
101.84
on Bonds ..... . ..................... . ........ .
Total. .... ....... ..... . ................... .............

$

2 ,348.04

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUN ITES FOR CH ILDREN OF VETERANS,
CJ-IAPTER 20966
R ECEIPTS

State Appro_priatiou... .. .............. ....... ...
Refund on Scholarship ............. .. . .. . . .......

S 8,000 .00
150.00

T otal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$

8 , 150. 00

Drs DUMEMENTS

Scholarships, University of Florida. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Scholarships, Florida State College for Women .. ... .

$

750.00

1,958 . 20

Total .... ....... . ... .... ... .. .. .... ..................

S 2 ,708 . 20

Balance Reverting to General Revenue Fund, July l, 1946 ... .'...

$ 5,441.80

EX-CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS AND SAILORS HOME
EN DO\VM ENT FUND
0 NIVEltSITY OF F'LoRIDA
RECEIPTS

Balance Brought Forward July I, 1945.. . .... . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. ..
Interest on investn1ents.. ..... ...... ... . ...... . ... ...........
Total..

S

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .

100.00
425. 00
525.00

'

DISB URSE~fENTS

Scholarsbi ps ... ...... .. .... ... .................... • . ....... . . . $

300. 00

Balance Carried Forward July l , 1946... .... . .. .. .............

$

225.00

Balance Brought Forward July 1, 1945.. ..... .. ................
Interest on investments..... ............. . .......... .. ...... .

S

100.00
425.00

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$

525. 00

Scholarships.. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. .

$

250. 00

Balance Carried Forward July 1, 1046 .. . . .. .......... .. .. : .. ..

$

275.00

F'LoRIOA $TATE COLLEGE FOR Wow,N
RECElPTS

DISBUR$J,JMJ,JN'J'S
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SUMMARY OF RKCEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS TOGETHER
WITH THI. BALANCltS IN THlt DJFn:RENT FUNDS 01'
THI. UNIVI.RSITY l'OR THI. FISCAL YI.AR 1945- 1946

Name of F11nd

State App.ropriation:
For Salaries .... ... .. .. .. .... . s
For Necessary and Regular Expenses..... . ..... . .. .......
Contingent Fund:
Released for Salaries and Necessa,y and Regular E xpenses . ..
Reserve Fund .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .
Chair of Americanism and Sout h-

ti~:~irWo~;;i~
·.
·Sec°tio~ ·24·1·.oo:
Int. Agriculturar College F11nd,
Chapters 5384 and 19137 .... ..
University of Floridfl, Incidental
Fund ..... .... .. . .... . .... ..
General Extension Division, Incidental Fund .. .. .... ... . ....
Morrill-Nelson Fund ... .. . .. ... .
Bankhead Jones Fund . .... . .. •.
American Legion Interest ... . . . .
Seminary I nterest Fund . . . . .... .
P. K. Yong_e Laboratory School. . .
Radio Station, Incidental. ...... .
Florida IJ1d11~t rial and E ngineering ~ riment Station, Cbapter
82:
For Salaries . .. ..... . .. . . .....
For Necessary and Reg11lar Exs:,enses • •• . .. .••••..•• . •.. .

Reserve Fund .. ......... . . ...
Murphree l\1emorial Fund . . . ....
Burt.omo F uNos:
Code 20-449, U. of F. Veterans'
~ousiug, Demountable Houses .
e 20-450, U. of F. Auxiliary
Treat ment Plant . .. .. .
e
51, U. of F. 76 AdditioalH
· units
· .... .. .. . .
Cod n
ousmg
e 20-452, U. of F. Planning
Gymnasium, Library, Classec:;rms a.od Chemistr~uilding . .
S e 20-453, U. of F.
cbase of
Codllrplus Building Sujplies .. ... .
e 20-454, U. or . Housing
andCI
' ... . . .. $
Cod
assroom FT
ac, ,t,es
Ee 20-455, U. of F. Plans for
nlargement or Univ. Kitchen
c.!tnd Cafeteria . . . .............
e 20-456, U. of F. Plans for
New Sewage Disposal Plant .. . .

c!;w~

Receipts

Disblll'Sements

Balances

.
596,218.00

s

132, 565.00

595,724. 53

s

132,545.85

19. 15

223 ,281.97
186,471.28
146, 998. 03 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2,500 .00
32,500 .00

2,491.05
29 , 176.83

7,750.00

7,750.00

643 ,612. 33

643 ,556.60

36,810.69
146,998.03
8.95
3,323. 17

.. ..... . . . . .. ..
55.73

43 ,281.00
63, 783 .75
25,000.00 ' . . ' ' .. . . . . . . . .
20 ,827 .55 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200.00 . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . .
5,380.66 . .. .. ' . . . . . . . . .
14,250.00
150.00
58 ,042 .34
106,951.97

107, 064. 75
25, 000 .00
20 ,827. 55
2,200.00
5, 380. 66
14, 400.00
164,994.31

50,800.00
9, 200.00
1,000 .00
4,000 .00

493. 47

49 ,709.65

1,090.35

7, 988.63

1,211.37
1,000.00

. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

4, 000. 00 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .

250,000.00

226, 165. 18

23,834.82

35,000 .00

14, 388.42

20 ,611.58

50,000.00

16,659.08

50 ,000 .00

6,800.00

43 ,200.00

50, 000.00

1, 624.69

48 ,375.31

127, 500 .00
10,000.00
5,000.00

s

43,192.23

·· ···· ·········
1, 000.00

.

s

33,340.92

84,307.77
10, 000.00
4,000.00
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SUMMARY- UNIVERSITY (Continued)
Name of Fund
Code 20-457, u. or F. 450 Additione.l Veterans' Housing Units.
Code 20-458, U. of F. Athletic Improvements .... ........ ..... .

Receipts

240 ,000 . 00
105,875.00

Balances

Disbursements

239, 756 .92

243 .08

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

Total. . ....... . .. .. ..... $3, 113, 667 .60 S 2, 158,971.40

105,875.00

s

954,696.20
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SUMMARY OF RECXIPTS AND DISBUHSEMENTS TOGETHER
WITH THE BALANCES IN THit DIFFEHENT FUNDS OF
THit AGRICULTURAL :EXPERIMENT STATIONS
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1945-19t6
Name or Fund
Hatch Fund, Federal Appropriation . . . ... . .. ........... . .. .. $
Adams Fund, Federal ApproJ?riation . . ... .. ..... .. .. . . .. ... . .
Purnell Fund, Federal Appropriation ...... . . .. .... . . .. .. .
Federal Bank head Jones Fund . . . .
Everglades Experiment Station,
\Var Production Board, No. 228
Main Su,tion:
For Salaries .. ... ........ .. . . .
F'or Necessary and Regu lar Expenses .. . .. . ... . .. . ..... . .
Incidental Fund . .. .. ........ .
State-Wide Soil Su rvey:
For Salaries .. .. . .. .... ..... .
For Necessary and Regular Expenses .... . ...... . ........ .
Citrus Experiment Station:
For Salaries . . .. .. . . ........ .
For Necessary and Regular ExJ)enses . .... . . .... .. ...... .

Incidental Fund .. ..... ...... .
Everglades Station :
For Salaries .. . .. .... . . ..... . .
For Ncces..sary and Regular Expenses . .... . . ............ .
Everglades Continuing . . . .. . .. . .
Everglades Station, Incidental ... .
Everglades Station. Building Fund
P'ibre Laboratory, Everglades Experiment Station . . . ...... ... .
North F lorida Stat.ion:
For Salaries .. ...... . ... . . . .. .
For Necessary and Regular Ex-

penses .. . .. ..... .. ........ .

Incidental Fund .. .... . .. . ... .
Range Cattle Station:
For Salaries..... .. .......... .
For Necessary and Regular Expenses ... ... . . .. .. . ....... .
., Incidental Fund .... .. . ..... ..
.,uh-tropical Station:
For Salaries . . .. . . . .. .... ... . S
For Necessary and Regular Exln~nses .. .... .. .. ..... ... . . .
,.._, c1dental Fund . . .. . ........ .
'-""ety Investigatio n s :
i or Salaries .. ... . . .. .. . ... . .
•

Receipts

15,000.00

Disbursements

s

15,000.00

Balances

s... ... .. ' ... . .
. . . . .. . . . .' . . . .

15,000.00

15,000.00

60,000.00
37,680.68

60,000.00
37,680.68

'

25,000.00

25,000.00

. . ... . . . . . . . . . .

212,798.00

203, 127.78

9,670.22

111 ,622. 00
69,824.76

111, 622.00
65, 140.58

······ 4,684.
···· ·····
18

3,000.00

2, 696. 15

303.85

2,000.00

2, 000 .00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

... .... .. ... . .

58 ,252.00

56,085.92

2, 166.08

41 , 748.00
69, 522.55

41 ,748.00
58,286.34

.............
r
11 ,236.2

62, 100.00

62,076.82

23.18

63,900.00
5,000.00
12, 157.44
32,000.00

63, 900.00 ' . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000 .00 . . . . . . . . . . . .

..

10, 108.91
6,117.26

. .

.

2,048.53
25,882.74

18,000.00

8,789. 18

9.210.82

23, 508.00

21, 466.07

2,041 .03

16,492.00
31, 100.09

. 16,492.00
12,434.27

9 ,000.00

8 ,972.30

6. 000.00
3,809 .47

6,000.00 . . . . . . '

20, 840.00

' ' ' '

. . .. . . . . . ..
18,665.82
27.70

3,797.70

s

.

.. . . . . . .
11. 77

20, 738.94

$

13, 160.00
13,017.74

13,160.00
9,403.09

.. . . . . .. . . . . .

12,408.00

12,369.87

101.06
' '

3,614.~5

38. 13
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SUMMARY AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS (Continued)

Name or Fund

Receipts

Disbursements

For Nec~ry nnd Regular Ex[>ellse8 . . • . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . .. .

Incidental Fund .. ........ , . ..
Contingent Fund, Agricultural
Experiment Station . . . . ......
Potato Disea~ Tnvest,ig,ition8:
For Salaries ... , ...... , ...... ,
For Necessary and Regular Expenses ..... . . . .. .. ..... . ..
Incidental Fwid .. , , . . , , , , , , , .
Strawberry lnvestig11tions:
For Sala,·ies ..... . . . . ... . . . . . .
For Necessary and R;cgular Expenses ...... ...... .. .......

Vef~~~fj:~'~. ~.~~~,~~~~'. .. ..
For Necessary and Rcgular Exr,enses .. . .. ..... .. . . ......
Incidental Fund .. ........... .
Waterme.lon, Grape a nd Sea Island Cotton Investigations:
For Salaries .. .. .. .. . . ...... ..
For Necessary and Regula.r Expenses .... . . . . ..... . ... . . .
Incidental Fund ... . .. . .. .. ...
Weather Forecasting Service:
For Salaries ....... . .. . .......
For Necessary and Rcgu)a.r Ex-

'sia:tio~:.

NortV:nit;;d;.·
i 1obfl~.
Units:
For Salaries .. . .. . . ... . ... . . . .
For Necessary <lnd Regular Ex•
(>eUse8 . .. .. • . • , •••.•.•. • • • •

Vef!~~1.~':;.~~'.n~-~ ~ ~~~ ry.:.
For Necessary and Regular Ex-

natanccs

2,592.00
5,712 .50

2,502. 00 . . . . . . . . ' . . .
8 .71
5,703.79

7, 500.00

7,500 .00

0,466.00

0,282.00

5,534 .00
3,037.07

5,534.00
J, 110.89

3,000 .00

3,879.39

20.61

2,400.00

1,653.86

746.14

28 ,340.00

26,460.60

19,660.00
10,257.98

19,660 .00
2,464 .54

12, 166.00

6,961.81

6,344.00
118.58

6,344.00
11.17

4,000 .00

2,700.60

1,299.40

16, 000.00

14,700.91

I ,299.09

14, 124.00

13, 681.50

442 .50

22, 876.00

22 ,670.92

196.08

.

$20 ,000.00 $

. .

'

.. ......

.

183. 10

. .. .

•

. ' .' . . . .

1,926. 18

1,879.40

. .... . .
.. . ..7. ,793.44
5,104. 19
'

5,211.32 $

. .
' ' '

' ' ' ' '

.. .

107.41

14,788 .68

penses . ... . .. • ... •.• • . . . ...

10,000.00

2,301.20

7,608.80

Vei~rit;~~~~-~g _a~~ _c _r~d~ng .
State-\Vi e Soil Survey:
For Salaries .. .. , . .... . .. . . ...
For Necessary and Regular Expenses .. .. .. . ....... .. . .. . .
Poultry Disease Rcscnrcb:
For Salaries . ... . ... .. .. .. . .. .
For Necessary and Regwar Ex-

30,000:00

10 .00

29,990.00

6, 600.00

1,711 .25

4,888.75

3,400.00

2,912.36

487.65

peDS<lS .. . ....... . . . . . ... ' ' '

2,550.00

702.38

1,847.62

7,000.00

207.22

6,792.78

2,500.00

1,241.94

1,258.06

Poultry Alisiose Research, Build·
ing and Equipment.. . .. . . . . . .
·Citrus By-Products L:1boratory:
For Salaries .. .. . . . . ... . . . . . ..

5,450.00

. . . . . . . . . . . ....

5 ,450.00
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SUMMARY AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS {Continued)
Name of Fund

For Necessary and lwgular Expcnses ... . ................

Citrus Bv-Products and Procel!Sing Bwlcling and Equipment ....
Expansion Citrus Cultural In•
vestttions :
For larics ...... ... .... .....
For Necessary and Regular Expeoses . ... ... .. ....... . ...
Drainage Equi§menl, Everglades
Experiment tation . . ........ .
East Cos.st Vegetable and Agronomy Glades Station:
For Salaries.. .. ... . ... .......
For Nocwiary and Regular Expenses ... .. .... .. . .... .....
LaboratorA Furnit11reand E~uipment, ddition New O ades
Station ... ...................
LaboratorA Furniture and Equipment, ddition l'iew Glades
Station, Reserve ......... . ....
Soil and Peanut f{cscarcb, North
Florida Station:
For Salaries . ... ...... .. ......
For Neces..sary and Regular Expenscs .... .. . . .......... . . ...
Range Cattle Station, Development and Expansion:
For Salaries . .. , . . , . , ...... . . .
For Necessary and Regular Exp,en.ses . ... . . . ............. .
~ Branch Station, West
orida:

Receipts

32,464 .00

36.00

60 ,000 .00

24 , 382 .80

35,617.20

34 , 100.00

9 ,480. 15

24 ,619.85

24, l00.00

22,617.50

1,482.50

7,500 .00

7, 500 .00

. ..............

10,392.00

3,648.39

6,743.61

4,608.00

3,859.22

748.78

9,500.00

. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .

9,500.00

3,000.00

.. . . .. . . . .

3,000.00

' ' '

'

'

3, 600.00

700.00

2,810.00

I ,400.00

596.45

803.55

I , 700.00

1, 577.09

122.91

8 ,300.00

8, 300.00

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

7,400.00

Spec~As:i~~i~1i~~~~i,; ..
f,~~ t:~;: ~~it ·a~g~i~~ E-x~-

17,600.00

W penses .. .. ......... .. ... .. .
est Central Florida Experiment
StAtion, Incidental Fund:
E For Salaries and Expenses . . .. .
· tion . ......
Comerg
. ency A ppropria
ntingent Fund ...............

Balances

32 ,500 .00

For Salaries . . ................
For Nece,;Mry and Regular Ex-

Disbursements

. .. . . . . . .. . . .. .

7,400.00

17, 600.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

9,500.00

7,849.70

1,650.30

6,000.00

5,464 .24

535. 76

10,935.01
10,000.00
14,000.00

9,987.48
1, 250.00

947.53
8,750.00
14,000.00

Total . . .... , , . , ..... ... , Sl ,601 ,503.87

.. . . . . . ... .
'

$

'

'

'

1,285,696.24

$

•

315,897.63
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SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS TOGETHER
WITH THI: BALANCJ:S IN THI: DIFFERENT FUNDS OF
THI: AGRICULTUHAL J:XTJ:NSION DIVISION
FOR THI: FISCAL YJ:AR 1945-1946
:-lame of Fund

Smith-Lever, State:
For $Alarie.~.... ...
... ... s
!~or Necessary and llegular Ex~nse ... ... ......... . .....
Florida National
Laying
Contest, Incidental und ..... .
A¥:icultural _E,~1.ension Service,
mcrgency Farm Labor . .... . .
A'ticultural Extension Service,
mergency \Vor Food a nd Con•

Eig

serva.tion . .............. ... ..

Agricultural Extension Service,
Continuing Appropriation, Ch.

19216 . .... . ... . . . . .... .. . , ,,

C::3.per-Kntcbnm Fund..... . ...
Jc cral Smith Lever-Bankhead
Jones Fund .. .. '
.. . ' ' .
Federal Bankhead-Flanagau Fund

... . .

Total . .. . . . . . . .. ....... . s
oo-Overdrawn.

Receipts

67, 997.86

Disbursements

$

45 ,433.97

Balances

s

22 ,563.89

40,820.00

40 ,526.10

293.90

16,894. 45

16,290.89

603.56

137, 208. 72

98,824.68

38,384.04

13,274.21

13,274.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

80 ,400.00
27, 417.62

58 ,329.84

200,824.52
54, 380.39

200,824.42
39,792. 71

639, 21 7.77

27, 117.72

$

540,714.54

OD

22,070. 16
. 10
. 10

14,587. 68
$

98,503.23
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SUMMARY OF RECltlPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS TOGETHER
WITH THE BALANCES IN THE DIFFERENT FUNDS OF
THE FLORIDA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
FOR THE nscAL YXAR 1945-1946
Iteceipts

Name of F und

St}.~ r ~fari~;'.~ti_o_n_:_. . .. .. .....
For Necessary and Regular ExJ>Cll$C . . . . . . . . . . . , . . , , , . , . .

Seminary l]l terest F und .. .... ...
Westcott Estate Fund:
State-Wide Portion ...... .....
Leon County Portion .. .......
Chair of Americanism and Southern History .. .............. . .
Home Demonstration Extension
Fund:
For Salaries . .... ........ . . .
For Neces..-ary and lte11:ular Exck,nse .. ......... . ....... . .
lnci ntal Fund ...... . .........
Replacemcn t Fund ... . .........
Contingent Fund . . . . . . .... .. ...
Build;ng Funds :
History Builc:ling, Code 20-473 ..
Dormitorl No. 8, Code 20-474 ..
::--orth \\ mJ Phvsical Education Buil ng, Code 20-475 . ..
i\lusic Building, Code 20-476 . ..
Rehabilitation Bryan Jl all,
Code 20-4 77 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$

664 , 081.00 $
135,488 .70
2,934 .72
11 ,359.81
19,961.02

Balances

Disbursements

654,018.69

s

10,062 .31

135,309.90
... .. . . . . . . . . .

178 .80
2,934 .72

······16,994.87
·········

11, 359.81
2 ,966. 15

.

. . . . . . ' . .. ' . .. .

2, 500.00

2,500.00

13, 728.00

10, 398.20

3,329.80

5,600.00
183, 172.82
3, 582.03
30,000 .00

3 ,427.41
136, 103. 13

2, 172. 59
47,069.69
3 ,582.03
30,000.00

41 , 778.83
54 ,473.96

13,221. l 7
368,671.04

55,000.00
423 , 145. 00

. .... ..........
. . . . . ' .. ' ' . . ' .

. . . . . . . . . . ' . .. .
. . . . .. . . . ' . . . . .
75 ,000 .00 . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .

100,000.00
300,000.00

100, 000.00
300,000.00

Total . .. .. . ... . . . . ..... . $ 2, 025 ,553.10

s 1 , 055, 004 . 99

75 ,000.00
$

970,548. 11
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SUMMARY OF llCEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS TOGETHER
WITH THE BALANCES IN THE DD"FERJtNT FUNDS OF
THE FLORIDA SCHOOL FOR Till DEAF AND THE BLIND
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1945-1946

Name of Fund

s~~r ~r~1~'.~'.io_o ' .. ___ . ___ . __
For Nece:;sary and Regular Ex<hense . .. ... . .. .... . ... . ...
lnci ental l~und .. ..... ... . .. .. .
Permanent Building Fund .. .. .. .
Contingent Fund . . . . . . . . . .....
Building Funds :
\Vbite Primary Unit, Code

Receipts

$

20-400 . .. . ....... ' . .. . ....

Addition to Administration
Building and ll.lnovatio11 of
Refrifriition, Code 20-499 . ..
Service uilding, Code 20-500 ..
Architect's fees-Dormitories,
Code 20-501 . . . ....... . ... .
'fota.J . . . ....... . . . ... ...

s

ll7, 088.00

Disbursements

$

110, ?20,04

Balances

s

6,367.96

151,513.65
150,514.80
27,418.93
482. 14
259.36
140.53
10, 000.00 . . . . . . . . . . ' ' .. .

998.85
26,936.79
118.83
10,000.00

237, 000.00 . . . . . . . . ' ' . . . . .

237 ,000.00

34,500.00 . . . . . .. . . ' . . . . '
59, 000.00
48.76

34,500.00

58,951. 24

5,000.00 . . . .. . . . . . . . ' . .

5 ,000. 00

641,779.94 '

s

261,906.27

s

379,873.67
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SUMMARY OF IaalPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS TOGETHER
WITH THE BALANCES IN THE DIFFEKENT FUNDS OF
THE FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL
COLLEGE FOR Nl:GROES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR
1945-1946

Name of Fund

Stat-0 Apfiropriat.ioo:
For Sa aries .. ... .. .......... $
For Necessary and Regular ExlncifuW ·F~d: : : : : : : : : : : : : . : :
Hoettal Fund .. . ... .. .. .. . . .. .
Rep acement Fund ... ...• . .... .
Continfent Fund .... .... . . . ..•.
Federa Funds:
Morrill Fwid ..... ... ... .. .. .
Federal Bank.hcnd-Jone5 Fund . ...
Build.ins Fundij:
Hospital, Code 20-528 .. .......
~om.~en~~a~ion,_~~Ph sical Education Building,

D~f29

6
ode20--530 . . . ....... . ....
North \Ving to Sout h Hall

DormitoryJ Code 20-531 .....
Library Bui! ing, Code 20-532 ..
Preparation of site and extension of utilities-40 Units
Veterans' Housing, Code

20--633 . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . ' . . . . . .

Receipt.r;

Balances

Disbursements

208 ,315.00 $

208, 315.00 $ . ... . . .. . .....

98,431.28
84 ,088.41
39,831.16
65.95
10,000. 00

93,020.49
73 ,019. 28
35, 235.81
65. 95
505.58

5,410.79
11,069. 13
4,595. 35

25,000.00
20,837.56

25,000.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20 ,837. 56 . . . . . . . . . . ' ' .. .

. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
9 ,494 .42

100,000.00

50,000.00

..... ..........
. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .

125 ,000.00

.. ..... ..' .... .

125,000.00

160,000.00
110,000.00

. . . . . . . .. . . . . . '
11 ,853.75

160,000.00
98 , 146.25

15,000.00

1,455. 75

13, 544.25

469 ,309 . 17 $

577,260. 19

100 ,000.00

TotJl! .... .... .... ... ... . $1 ,046, 569 .36 $

50,000.00

SlJMMARY FOR ALL INSTITUTIONS UNDER THJ: MANAGEMENT
OF TH,]!: BOARD 1945-1946

Name of Fund

Receipts

Disbursements

~versity of Florida. . . . .. . .. . .. . $3, 113,667. 60 S 2, 158, 971 .40
_cultural Experiment Stations. 1 ,601 , 593.87
1 ,285,696. 24
~ cultural Extension Division .. .
639, 217. 77
540, 714 .54
FlOf!da Stat-0 College for Women .. 2,025,553. 10
1 ,055,004.99
onda School for the Deaf and
Fl the Blind ....... .. ... .... . ...
641 ,779 .94
261,906.27
orida A. & M. CoJJege for Negroes . .... ...... .. ..... . ... . . I ,046,569. 36
469 ,309. 17

Balances
$

954,696.20
315 ,897.63
98, 503.23
970, 548. 11
379,873 .67
577 ,260. 19

Total. . .. . .. ......... . . . S 9, 068,381. 64 S 5,771,602.61 S 3,296, 779 .03
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STATEMENT SHOWING RECEIPTS, DISBURSEMENTS, BALANCES,
CERTIFICATES ISSUED, CERTIFICATES PAI)) AND
CERTI FICATES OUTSTANDING IN THE TWO P.W.A. DOCKETS,
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA, DURING THE Bl,ENNIVM 1944-1946
P.W.A.

DocK>.'T

FLORIDA 1092-1-F, FLJ:.'I'CHER HALL

1944- 1945
Operating Expense:
Balance Brought Forward J uly 1, 1944 . .. ... . S
Receipts during year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1,003.44
9,059. 77

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . S 10,063.21
Disbursements. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8, 540.86
Balance Carried Forward July 1, 1945... .. . . ...... . . . . . . .... S
Revenue Certificate Fund:
Balance Brought Forward July 1, 1944.... . .. S 17,357. 48
~ceipts during year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13,460.00

1,522.35

Total ..... . ......... . ........ . ....... S 30,817.43
Disbursements for Servicing Loan . . . . . . . . • . . . .
11 , 773. 59
Balance Carried Forward J uly 1, 1945 ..... . ........ . .. .... . . S 19,043.89
U.S. Bonds on hand. . . ...... . . ...... . ..... . . S 32 ,000.00
Amount Certificates igsued. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
183,000 .00
Amount c-.rtificates paid. . . ... . ... . ...... . . . .
17,000 .00
Amount Certificates outstanding.. .... . .. . .... S 166,000 .00
Certificates issued 1938, pe.yable serially through 1968.

194&-1946
Operating Fund:
Balance Brought Forward July 1, 1945... .... S 1,522.35
Receipts during year.. . . ........ .. . . . ... . ..
10,359. 16
Total. ... ........... • ....... . ... .• . . • . . S 11,881.51
Disbursements. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9, 433.85
Balance Carried Forward July 1, 1946... ... . ... . ....... ..... S
Revenue Certificate Fund:
Balance Brought Forward July I, 1945.. .. ... S 19,043.89
Receipts during year ... .. . ..... . . . ... . .....
14,850.00

2,447.66

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 33, 893.89
Disbursements for Servicing Loan. ..... .. .....
11,572.89
Balance Carried Forward July I, 1946.... . . . .. . . . ... .. .. .. . . S 22,321.00
U.S. Bonds on band. . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. ..... . . S 32,200.00
Amount Certificates isaued. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
183,000.00
Amount Certificates paid. . .. .. . . .... .. .. . . . . .
22, 000.00
Amount Certificates outstanding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 161, 000.00
Certificat-eii isaued 1938, payable serially through 1968.
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P. W.A. Doci<ETS F LORIDA 1092-2-3-F, M oRPBREE HALL
1944- 1945
Operating Fund:
Balance Brought Forward July 1, 1944.. . ....
Receipts during year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Disbursements ............... ...............

S

2, 429 . 81

10,848.26
13,278.07

11 , 146.24

Balance Carried Forward July I, 1945 . . .............. .... ... S
Revenue Certificate Fuod:
Balaoce Brought Forward July 1, 1944....... S 33,774.83
Receipts during year.. ... .. ....... . ..........
17, 100.00
Total ..... ........... . . . .. . ......... .
Disbursements for Servicing Loan ............ .

s

2,131.83

50,874.83
16, 247.70

Balance Carried Forward July 1, 1945. ... ......... . ..... . ... S 34, 627. 13
U.S. Bonds on hand. .. .. .. ................. S 41 , 970.00
Amount of Revenue Certificates issued. . . . . . . . .
274 ,000 .00
Amount of Revenue Certificates paid. ....... ..
22 ,000.00
Amount Certificates outstanding. . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 252 ,000 .00
Certificates isaued 1938, payable serially through 1968.

1945- 1946
Operating Fund:
Balance Brought Forward July 1, 1945...... .
Receipts during year .. .. ..... . .......... .. .
Total.. ................. . . .. ... .. . . ..
Disbursements.. .. . ...... .. .... . . . ..... ... ..

S

2, 131 .83
14, 790.66

$

16, 922.49
14,657.47

Balance Carried Forward July 1, 1946. .. . .. .. . ....... . . .. ... S
Revenue Certificate Fund:
Balance Brought Forward July 1, 1945... .... S 34,627. 13
Receipts during year.. .....................
20, 787.50

2,265.02

Tota I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 55,414 .63
Disbursements for Servicing Loan ... ..... . ... .
16,006.86
For Purchase of U. S. Bond .. ... .. ... ..... . .. .
15,000 .00

S 31,006.86
gaiance Carried Forward July 1, 1946... . . .. ... . . .... . ...... S 24, 407.77
. S. Bonds on hand .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 56,970.00
t::ount Revenue Cert~ates iss!ied. .. . .......
274,000 .00
ount Revenue Certificates paid... .. .. .. ....
28,000.00
Amount Revenue Certificates outstanding. . . . . .

S 246 ,000.00

Certificates isaued 1938, payable serially through 1968.
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A S'l'ATEMENT s :H OWINC RECEIPTS, DISBURSErvIENTS, BALA NCES,
CERTIFICATES ISSUED. CERTJ.li'ICATES PAID
AND CERTIFICATES OUTSTANDl..l'IG IN TH E THREE
r.,v.A. DOCl(ETS, FLORlDA STAT E COLLEGE
FOR WOtvl EN, D URING THE BJE~NJ UM
1944--1946

P. \V.A. DocKE'r

1092-4-F,
1944-1945

FLORIDA

Operating E ~1Xlnse:
Balance Brought Forwar<l July 1, 1944 .......
Receipts during year.. ....... ..
. . . .. ..
Total .. . ......... . ... . ........ .
Disbursements ........ . . ... .. , , , , . . . .

LANDIS HALL

$

3, 166.82
16,235. 50

$

19,402.32
16, 348 .82

Balance Carried For·ward .July 1, 1945 .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $
Revenue Certificate Fund:
Balance on hand July I, 1944 . ............. . s 32 ,683.64
Receipts during year... . . . . . . . . . . . ...•....
19 ,600.00
Total .. .......... .......... .. , ...... .
Disbursements for Ser·vicing Loan . , . .

$

3,053. 50

52,283.64
15,784 .59

Balance Carried Forward July I, I 945. . . . .... ,
. .. .. . .. .
U. S. Bonds on Hand .. . . . .........................•.......
Amount of Certificates issued ...... . , ... , .............. . ... .
Amount of Certificates paid ..... ........ .. ....... , . , ....... .

$
$

Amount of Certificates outstand ing .. . . . . .....
Ce.r ti6cates issued 1938, payable seritllly through 1968.

$240,000.00

1945-1946
Operating Expense:
Amount Brought Forward July I, 1945 . .....
Receipts during the year... ......... ...... .

S

Total. . ...... ... . ... .... ......... , .
Disbursements during the year..

S 21,419.05
18, 281.84

36,499.05
33, 160.00
259,000.00
19 ,000 .00

3,053. 50
18, 365.55

Balance Carried Forward July l, J946 .. . .... . ..... , . . . . . . . . . $
Revenue Certificate l!'und:
Balance cash on band July I, 1945.......... $ 36,499.05
Receipts during the year .. ,........ . . . . . . .
17,500 .00

3 , I 37, 2 1

Total. ............... . . .. .. .. . .. .. S 53,999.05
Disbursements during the year:
For Servicing Loan . , . . . . . . . . . . SI 6, 507 . I J
For purchase of U. S. Bonds . . . . . 20,000.00
Total. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .

S 36,507. 11

Balance Carried Forward July 1, 194 6 , ... ... ........... ... . .
U. S. Bonds on hand . . .. .. ... . ... . .... . .... . ..... . ........ .
Amount of Certificates issued . ... . . . ... . ................... .
Amount of Certificates Paid. , . . , . .... ...... .... ... ....... . .

S 53, 160 .00

Amount of Certificates outstanding .. .......... , . . .......... .
Certificates issued 1938, payable serially through I 968.

$ 233,000.00

$

17, 491.94

259, 000.00
26, 000 .00
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P. \V.A. Doc Ke-r FLORIDA 1092-5-F, D1:<1Nc HA1.L

1944-1945
Operating Expe nse:
Balance B1·ought Forward July I, 1944 ... .. .
Receipts during year . ... . ..... .. .... . . .... .

S 25, 128 . 20
402 ,549. 28

Tot.al .. ...... . .. .. .. ... .. ........... . $427 ,677.4
Disbursements during the year . ... ... ... ... .. .
377,701.68
Balance Carried Forward July I, 1945 . ... . . . .... . .... .. .. . .. $};!49 ,975.80
Revenue Certificate Fund :
Balance Brought Forward July I, 1944.... ... S 32,314.48
Receipts during the year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22,843.69
Total. . . . . . . . . . .... .. .. . .. . . ...... . . S 55, 158. 17
Disbursements during t he year .. .. . ......... . .
8 ,404 .83
Cash on band July I, 1945 ...... .. .... . ... ............... . $_l46 ,753 . 34
U. $. Bonds on hand . . ... .. ....' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 37,170.00
Amount of Certific:1tes issu,>d.. . .... .. .. . . ... .
145,000.00
Amount of Certificates paid ... . .... .. .........
12 ,000 . 00
Amount of Certificates outstanding... .. . . .... . S 13a,ooo.oo
Certificates issued 1948, payable serially through 1968.

1945-1946
Operating Expense:
Balance Brought Forward July I, 1945... . . .
Receipts during the year . . . . . . . . . . ...... .

S 49 ,975 .80

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... .
Disbursements during year . . . . . . . . . . .. .

S 586 ,641.56

Balance Carried Porward July l , 1946 ... .
Revenue Certificntc Fund:
Balance
Forward July
I, 1945 ...
neccipts
. Brought
.
during yenr. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .

Total. ..... .
Disbursements:
For Servicing Loan ........... .
For purchase of V. S. Boot.ls . .. .

536,665. 76
455 ,832 . 54
$130,809 . 02

S 46 , 753.34
29,233.06
S 75.986.40

S 9,286 . 41
35,000 .00

Total . .......... . .. . ......... .. .. . . .

S 44 ,286.4 1

~1 n ce cash on hund July I, 19-16. . .. ........ . ..... . .
S 31,699.99
~ . Bondsonband ..... ............. . .... $72,1 70.00
A ouot of Certificates issued. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S J 45 , 000. 00
mount of Certificates paid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16. 000 . 00

8

Aniount
. or Ce r t·fi
I ca t es ou ts tan c1·,ng. . . . . . . . . . . .
.,~ f?9
_ , 000 . 00
Cert16eatcs issued 1938, payable serially t hrough 1968.
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P,\Y.A.

00CK >:T FI.ORI OA

ll 75-F,

194•1-1945
Opera ting Fund:
Balance Brought Forward July I, 1944 . .. . .. ,
Receipts during year·.
... .... .... .... ...
Total. . ... .. .
. .. . . .. . • . . . .. . .. . ..
Disbursemen t.s . .. .. . . . . . . .. . ... ... .. . . . .

ilrEw !-"f"IRMARY

S

5,514 .93
27 , 29 I. 76

$

32,806. 6!l
27,635 . 26

Bala nce Carried Forward .Juh· I, 1945 . . . .. . .... .. ... .. ...... S
Revenue C<rtificatc Fund : ·
Bala nce Brought Fon1;1rrl July I , 1\)44 . , , .. .
S 8,053. 67
Receipl.s d uring year . . ...... .. .. . ..
•I ,810. 18

5, 171. 43

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . .
S 12,869 .85
Disb ursements for Servicing Lon n , .. .. ... .. ,
4,080.00
Bala nce Carried Forwa rd July I, 1945. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .... ... S
U.S. Bonds on }land .. .. .... . ......... .... . S 9 ,990. 00
Amount Certificates issued. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .
.58, 000 . 00
Amoun t Certifica tes paid ... . . .. . . ...... ... ,. .
7 ,000 .00

8, 789.85

Amount Cer t.ificates out.standing ,. .... . . . ... . . S 51 ,000 .00
Certificates issued I 938, pa yable serially t hrough 1964.

1945-1946
Operat ing Fund:
Bala nce Brought Forwa rd July 1, 1945. ......
Iwceipts during year ... ... . . ... ... .........
Total. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . • . . . .. . . .. .
Disbursements... .. . .. . ... . .... ... .. .... ....

$

5 , 171 . 43
44 ,324 . 22

S 49 ,495. 65

37, 375.34

Balance Carried Forward July 1, 1946.. . .... . .. . . ... ..... . . . S 12, 120.31
Revenue Certificate Fund:
Amount Brough t Forward J uly 1, 1945 .. .. ,. S 8, 789.85
& ceipt.s during year .. . . ...... , , .. . ... ... . ,
5, 788.52
Total. .... .... .. .. ... . . ...... ... ..... $
Disburse ments :
For Servicing Loan . . . .. . . . . .. . S 4 ,000 .00
For purchase U. S. Bonds . . . . . .
5 ,000.00

14, 578.37

s
s
s

9,000 .00

Total .. . . .. ... .. . . ...... . . . .. . . ..... .
Balance Carried Forward July I, 1946 ... .. .. . .
U. S. Bonds on hand ........... . .... . . ...... .
Amount Certificates issued .... ............ . . .
Amount (',ertificates Paid .. ... .. .... . ...... .. .

5, 578.37
14 ,990.00
58,000.00
9, 000 .00

Amount Certificates ou tstanding,.. ........ . .. $ 49 ,000 .00
Certificates issued 1938, payable serially through 1964.
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STATEMENT SHO\VING RECEIPT~ DISBURSE;\,1El\'TS, BALANCES,
CERTIFICATES ISSUED, Ci:.RTIFI CATES PAID AND
CERTIFICAT ES OUTSTANDll\G Jl\ T HE T\VO P.\V.A.
DOCKETS, FLORIDA A. & M. COLLEGE FOR
NEGROES, DURt l\G THE BIEJ\"NIFM 19-14-1946
P.\V.A. Docx&T F'Lo n,o.< IO'J2-6-0S, \l'o>1&N's DonMtTORY
1944-1945
Opera ting E xpense:
Balance Brought Fo rward July 1, 1944.... . . . S
1,550. 71
Receipts during year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 ,805. 33

Towl. .. . .. . . .. . ... . .. . . .

.. . . . . . . . .

Disbursements ...... ... . . ...... . ...... .. .

s

10,356 .04
8.652 .89

Balance Cnrried Forward Julv I, 194-5 .... .. ...
S
Revenue Gcrtificatc Fund: ·
Balance Brought Forwa rd July I, 1944 . . ..... S 16 .806 . 16
Receipts during year . .... . .
.. . . . . . .. . .
11 , 750 .00

1, 703 . 15

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 28 ,556. 16

Di.,bursements for Servicing Loan ... ...... .. . .

6,879 . 51

Balance Carried Forward ,July I , 1945 . . . . •. . . .
U.S. Bonds on hand... . .. .... . ........... .
Amount of Certificates issued . ............. .
Amount Certificnte., paid . . ................ .

S 12, 000 .00
109 , 000 . 00
14, 000 .00

S 21,676.65

A1uouni Certificates outstanding .... . . . . .
S 95 ,000 . 00
Certificates issued l 938, payable serially to 1968.
1945-1946
Operating Expense:
Balance BroUJ<ht Forward July I, 19·15 . .. ... .
Receipts during year... . . . . . . ....... . ... .

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

Disbursemcn 1.,.

. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .

Balance Carried ~·orwa rd July I , 1946 ....
Revenue Cert ificate Fund :
Balance Brought Forward July I , 1945 ...... .
Receipt.s
·
durmg
. year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

s

1, 703. 15
10,li66 . a2

3

12, 269. 47
12, 163 . 98
$

105.49

~alance Ca rried Forward July I, 1946 . .. ..... . . .. ·; . . . . . . . S
• S. Bonds on hand .. ........ . ...... .. .... . S 30, 000.00
Amount of Certificates issued . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
109 , 000 .00
Amount of Certificates paiu . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
17, 000 .00

6 ,072 . 98

Tota l. . . ..... ...... . ................ .

Disbursement-,:
For Servicing Loan...... . . . .
For purchase U.S. Bonds . . .

S 6 , 758. G7
18, 000 . 00

s

21 , 676 .65
9 , 155. 00

'

30.831. 65

Total. . . . .... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 24,758 . 67

Amo_unt or Certificate,, out.standing. ... . .
S 92 , 000 .00
0 ert,licates issued 1938, payable serially through 1968.

I)
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P.\V.A. Doc,a;-r FLOnw,; 1092-7- 0S, ll'lt:N's Don~11-ronY
1944-1945
Operating Fund:
Balance Brough t Forward July 1, 19-14 . .. . .. .
Receipts during year ... . . . ... . .. .. .. .... . .

s

1,422. 57
6, 726.48

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . .. . .. . .. .
Disbm-sement..s d ul'iug year. . . . . . . ... . .. .... .

s

8, 149 .05
7, 182. 19

Bal3J\ce Carried Forward July 1, 19-15 . . . . . . .. .
Revenue c ~rtificate Fund :
Ba lance Broug ht For,•:nrd July I, 1944 . . . .. . .
Receipts during year .... . . . . . . . . . . . .
..

s
s

066 86

To tal . . .. . . . ... ... . ... .... .. ...... .
Disbursements for 8ervicini,: Loan . . . . . . .•...

s

14 ,902 45
5, 7,10 .00
20,6~2.45
.:•>, 9- 9·
~,) .48

Balance Carried Forward July 1, 1945 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S
Amount of Cc,tificatPs issued . . . .. ... . . .. ... . . S 93 ,00Q .00
Amount of Certificates paid . ... .
12,000.00

15, 346.97

Amount of Cci·t ifi cntes outstanding. . . . . . . . . . S SI .000 .00
Certificates issued 1938, payable serially through 1968.

194 5-1946
Operating F und:
Balance Rrougbt Forward July J, 1945 . . . .
Receipts during year .. . . . . . . . . ........ . . .

10,082 .0 1

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .. . .... .
Disbursements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .
Bnlance Carried Forward July 1, 1946 . ... .
Revenue Certificate Fund:
Balance Brought Forward July I, 1945 . ..
Receipts dm·ing year . . . .
Tot:il . . ..... .. . . .... .
Disl.,urscmcnts :
For Srrvici11g Loun ..... .
For Purchase I' . ii. Bonds
Total. . . . ....

. . . .'

9(i6 . 6

$

11 ,048. 87
9, 767. 27
S

1,21.60

S

1.'i,346.97
7 ,960 .00

... ..

. ..
'

.

•

S 23 ,306. 97

S 5 , 21.i . OO

12 ,000 .00
$

17,215.00

Balance Carried Forward J uly I, 1!)46 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
S
U. S. Bonds on Hand
.. ... .. .. ...
S 12, 000 .00
Amount of Certificates issued . . . . .
93,000. 00
Amount of Certificates paid . . . . . . ... . . . . .
14 ,000. 00
Amount of Certifi rates out..,,taoding.. .. . . . ... . S 79, 000 .00
Certi ficates issued 1938, payable serially through 1968.

6,091.97

<] i,l
_;,----
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FOR

BOARD OF CONTROL OFFICE
DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECT URE
JOHN AND MABEL RINGLING MUSEUM OF ART
UNIVERSITY OF FLORI DA
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIM ENT STATION
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
FLORIDA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
TALL.A.HASSEE BRANCH OF THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE FOR NEGROES
FLORIDA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND THE BLIND

DURING BIENNI U~f 1947- 1949
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Since the budgets approved by tbe Board or Control for all the institutions
under its administration are printed in full in the report of the Budget Commission, which report is in the hands of all members of the State Budget Commission and au members of the Legislature, only summaries of the budj!Cts for
the Board of Control and the institutions under ,ts administration arc prtntcd in
this report. For complete itemized details of these budgets, please refer to the
1947- 1949 report of the State Budget Commission.
The summaries of these budgets are as {oUows:

B0A1lD OF CONTROL
FUNDS REQUESTED >' Oil TIIE BrENNIUM JULY 1, 1947- J uNE

30, 1949

1948-1949

1947-1948

State Appropriations:
Salaries . . ..... .. , ... , ... . .... , .. . . .. ... . .
Expense ....... ........... . . . .. .. • . . .. .. ..
Total Requested. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

27,620.00
13, 500.00

$

27, 620.00
13, 500.00

S 41, 120.00

$

41 , 120.00

30,

1949

$

DEPART!v!ENT OF ARCHITECTURE
BOARD OF CONTROL
FuNOS REQUESTED FOR TH E B 1EN~'IU.\! J ULY 1, 1947- J UNE

1947- 1948
State Appropriations:

SaJar1es . . ........ . ................. . .... .

E:(p,ense .. ,. , ..... , ... . .... . ... .. .. . . ... . .

T otal State Appropriations . ..... . ... . . .
From Other Sources:
Estimated lees collected for Arct1itectural servtces ........... .... . ... .. ... .. .. ...... .

Est!"'ated surplus in fees at beginning of bien-

191$-1949

s

4,000.00

s

4 ,000 .00
500 .00

$

4, 500 .00 $

4,500. 00

500.00

S 170, 852.00 $143,792.00

1,648.00

1, 648.00

n1um . . .. ..... .. .. ...... ....... ..... .. .

Total from other Sources . . . ......... . .. .

S 172,500.00 S 146, 184 .00

Grand Total All Fund/J . ... ............ .

$177,000.00

$

150,684 .00

RINGLING M USEUl\,I OF ART
F UNDS REQUESTli:ll FOR TUE BrEN1~1U.\! JULY 1, 1947- J UNE

30, 1949

1947-1948
State Appropriations:
Salaries . . . ... ... ...... . . ... ..... . .... . .. .
Ex()ense ...... ........... . . .. .. ....... ... .
Special. .. .. .. ... . .... . ....... . .... . . .. .. .
T otal State Appropriations ......... ... . .

1948-1949

32,584. 00
34, 100. 00
61,250.00

s

32,584. 00
34, 100.00
30,250. 00

$127,934 .00

s

96,934.00

s

BUDGET RECOMMENDED B Y BOARD OF CONTROL
From Other Sources:
Gate Receipts Museum ... . .. ...... .. . .. . ..
Gate Receipts RingLing Home ... .... . . .... . .
Sale Catalogs . ..... .... . ... . . .. ......... . .
Sale of Postcards .. . ..... ....... . . . . ... .. . .
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s

15,000.00
5,000.00
1,000.00
500.00

s

15, 000 . 00
5 , 000 . 00
1, 000.00
500 .00

Total of Source., .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . ... .

s

21 , 500.00

s

21 , 500.00

Grand Total All Sources ..... .... . . . ... .

S 149,434.00 S 118,434.00

STATEMENT RELATIVE TO 1947-49 BUDGET

FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
Analysis of Budget :
1.

Total budget active and contingent is $5,189,352 after eliminating en,tirely
self-supporting activities, an increase of 83 . 3% over the budget for 1946-47.
(Table I)

2. Sl,618,994 for new staff

3. S2, 708,388 to maintain current staff

4. $961,970 for necCllS8.ry and regular experuie.
A study of the distribution of increases (Table II)
a. Expansion of staff Sl,518,994 (29.27%) of total proposed budget)
1) Minimum needs as certified by Deans and Directors

b. Ino.reases in sa!Ary of old staff $318,304 (6.13% of total proposed budget)
1) Represents an average increase of 10% on each salary after adjusting
for change from 9 to 12 months.
c.

lltcreases in Necessary and Regu!Ar $520,342 (10.03% of total proposed
budget)
1) Needed becau.s e of
a) Expanded student
b) Accumulated depreciation

The budget for t be 1947-49 bienniu.m is $5,189,352 per annum. This compares with a budget of $2,831,712 for the 1946-47 year, or an increase of 83.3%.
(Table I)
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TABU: 1.- SHOWING PU CDT INCREA~ FOR STAFF EXPANSIOR
SALARY INCRXASIS AND NECESSARY AND REGULAR

1N7-49 OVXR 19f6 47
% Increaae
Active
47-48
Over
1946-47

1947-48
Active and
Contingent

451,794

18.90

SI ,518,994

63.6

2,390,084

2,620,888

9 .66

2,708, 388

13.3

441 ,628

675 ,860

53.00

961 ,970

117.8

SS, 189,352

83.3

1947-48

Coots

1946-47

(Active
Budget)

Coots

New Staff ..
Salary of
Curren t
Staff. . . ..

Necessary
a nd Regu1ar ......

. .... . . .. . s

$2,831 ,712 $3, 748 ,532

32.4

% Increase
1947-48

Over

1946-1947

Of this $5,189,352, Sl,518,994 is for new staff, $2,708,388 is to maintain
the current staff and $961,970 is for necessary and regular expense.
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TABLE II,- DJSTRIBUTION OF INCRL\U OF 1947-49 BUDGET
OVD TIU 1946 47 BUDGET

Percen~e
which the 1ncrease is of

Increases

Active
Budget
1. Expansion of Sta.ff

A. General ... ... .. S 40, 200
B. Resident I nstruction on 12
mo[\th basis ... 222,464
C. Extension .. .. ..
91,120
D. Library and Museum ..... ....
8 , 170
E. Maintenance and
Utilities ......
89, 840
Total Expansion of
Staff . .... . .... .. ... (451,794)
2. Salary lhcreases .. .. 230,804
3. Expansion of Necei;sary & Regular . .. 234,222

Contingent
Budget

s

Total
Budget

s

Total
Active Total
Budget Budget

82,000

1.07

1.58

1,222,264
91,120

5.93
2. 43

23.55

2,600

10 ,770

0. 22

0 . 21

23 000

112,840

2.40

2 . 17

41,800
999,800

. . . .. . . . . . .
'

'

(1,067,200)
87 ,500
286,120

l.76

(1,518, 994) (12.05) (29.27)
318 ,304
6.16
6 . 13
520,342

6.25

10.03

S 916,820 $ 1,440, 820 S 2,357 , 640

24.46

45 .43

Sl,518,994 is for expansion of staff; $318,304 for increases in salari~ of
Present staff; $520,342 for necessary and regular expense. The expansion in staff
amounts to 29.27% of the $5,189,352 ana represents the minimum pe.~•!lllel
necessary to carry the increased teaching load for an enrollment of 9,000 io, th~
of 1947, as certified by the deans and directors of the various teachin1 ·•'\it.a.
he expansion o f necessary and regular expenses amounts to 10.03%of the D• .;t eL

!f1

•
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UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
FoNDS R EQUESTED FOi\ BIENNl O.\I Bt:GlNN l NG J OLY

J ONE

1, 1947

AND ENDlNO

30, 1949
1947-1948

1948- 1949

Sti~er ~';.</~iat~~~ '. ...... ... .. . ....... . S 1,390,655.00 S 1,390, 655. 00
379,950.00
379,950.00
Fti°n.ci .(Not t~· be· ~sed
until released):
For Salaries .. ................ ... .... .
1, 154, 700. 00
1,154 ,700.00
286,320.00
286,320.00
·~r'Fo~try':' .... .. ' ' .. ' ' '

si!~i:1Ex~'::ti~g~~t.

si!i:l~b:i

For Salaries .. . .......,............ . .. .
Continuing Appropriation:
Chair of Americanism, Chapter 12442.... .
School of Forestry, Section 241 . 09 ... .... .
Interest Agricultural College Fund, Chapters 5384 and 19137 ...... .. . ... . .. . .
Total State Appropriation .. ..... .. .

23,200.00

23, 200 .00

2,500.00
32,500.00

2,500.00
32,500.00

7, 750.00

7, 750. 00

S 3, 277,575 .00 S 3, 277,575.00

From Other Sources:
Federal Matching Funds ....... .. . .. .. , $
8, 500.00
Ft'<leral Non-ll1atcbing Funds .. . ....... .
45,827.00
From Alachua County. . . . . . . . . . . .... .
16,000.00
From Florida Real Estate Commission .. . .
5,000. 00
American Legion Interest . . . .. ... . .. . . .
2,200.00
Seminary Interest .. . . . . .... .... ...... .
2,500.00
Incidental Fund ..... .. ... . .. .. . .. .. . .
1,937,400.00
General Extension Division Incidental
Fund . . . ... ...... ........... .. .... .
87,600.00

$

8,500.00
45,827 .00
16,000.00
5,000 .00
2,200.00
2,500.00
1,937,400.00
87, 600 .00

Tota l Other Sources . . . ... ......... . S 2, 105,027 .00 S 2, 105,027.00
Aoxn,unv Fuxns
Total estimated collections :
For Salaries. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . S
For e:-.-pense.. ... . . . .. ...... ... ... . . ...

272,438.00 S
884,470.00

272,438.00
884,470.00

Total R.esources ...... .......... .. . $ 1, 156,908.00 S 1,156,908.00
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FLORJDA ENG!;'<EEITTNG AND I ND USTRIAL EXPER~ENT
STAT ION
Fmlns

REQUESTED FOR THE

BtEN!\TITM J ULY 1, 1947- JUN.t,; 30, 1949

State Appropriations :
For Salaries . .. .. .... ..... .. . . ... .... . $
ExJ)ense. . . . ... .................... . .
Balance brought forward Chapter 20'.)82 . .
Total State Appropriations .... ... . .
From Other Sources:
I ncidental coUections, includi ng balance
brought forward ...... . .. . . .... ... . .
Grand Total All Funds .. ...... ... ..

1947-1948

1948-1949

50, 800 .00 $
9, 200 .00
16 ,075.00

50 ,800 .00
9, 200 .00
33,925.00

s

76,075.00

s

93,925.00

s
s

168 , 129.66

s

291 , 250.00

244, 204.66

s

385, 175.00

RADIO STATION, \VR UF
FUND$ REQUES'reo

FOil TU&

Bl t:NNJUM J ULY

State Appropriations:
None ..... .. ....................... .
From Other Sources:
Receipts from Advert ising, in cluding
balances b rought forward . ... . . . . . . . . . :S

I,

1947- J o:-:E 30, 1949

1947- 1948

1948-1949

s..... ..... .. . s ... ~ ....... . .

GrandTotalAll .University Funds ....

165,002.90 S

244, 160.00

S 6,948 , 717. 56 S 7,1 68,845 .00
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BUDGET REQUESTS
AGRICULTURAL E XPER IMENT STATIONS
1947- 1949

B IENNI UM

The acrompanying budget for the Agricultural Experiment Station for the
1947-49 biennial period has been prepared to meet the requiremen ts for continuation and maintenance o f t he widely varied research activities conducted at t he
Maio Station, the 7 Branch Stations and 5 Field Laboratorie.5. Some specific
expansion in scope of activities is provided.
As now constituted, the system of agricultural experiment stat ions, as
provided by law, has been designed to fulfill the numerous and diverse research
needs of each of the several al!ricultural areas of the State. Differences io soils
aod climate, with resulting differences in the adaptability and kinds of crops,
have necesisitated dispersion of experimental work to the various areas in order
that research results could and would be more quickly attained and immediately
applicable. The wisdom of this manner of operation is amply demonstrated by
the outst,anding results accruing to each of the many separated sod "~dely varied
agricultural activities. None of the major crops or areas is being neglected.
Duplication of el'fort has been studiously avoided, aod t he establishment of additional branch stations, at least for the near future, is not considered necessary or
advisable.
The budgets submitted are based upon carefully derived estimates of requirements of the present organization and the unsolicited requests for expansion
in some lioes by authorized representatives of t he several agricultural interests.
Throughout, the effort has been directed to the attainment of a rational aod unbiased evaluation of need. The major proportion of the indicated increases are
required to offset the rising costs of salaries which must be maintained in a range
comparable with those paid scientific personnel in other like institutions aod to
meet the greatly advanced costs of all items necessary in conducting the wide
variety of experimental work demanded.
SALA!UES

The Agricultural Ex~riment Station is confronted ";th a nationwide
competitive demand for scientific persoooel that makes imperative the e.~tablishment aod maint.enance of a salary scale that will hold and attract competent
research workers. Expansion of both agricultural and industrinl research throughout the country, coupled v.;th the virtual closing of tho Graduate Schools in all
Universities during the war years, bas created an unpreceden ted shortage of men
trained in the sciences aod bas placed the services of such individuals on a bigWy
competitive basis.
Without a salary range sufficient to employ and retain a ~taff of the highest
type, t he work of the Station will deteriorllte m proportion to the mediocrity of
the individuals who are available at low rates of compensation. It is pointed
out "ith pardonable pride t hat the Florida Station now ranks among the topmost in the country, its achievements on a scientific basis have won both national
aod international recognition, and its findings are contributing immeasurably to
the economic welfare of the State's agriculture. This enviable posi tion of prestige
and accomplishment is due to the industry and efficiency of the staff, and to
continue oo t he high plane now established, comparable and adequate salaries
are e..sseotial not ooly to insure the retention of highly qualified men but to make
possible the securing of competent. replacements.
The scale of salaries should be based within current ranges of similar institutions aod adequate to hold the present staff or, when need arises, to attract
and secure competent and well-trained personnel to fill vacancies. The recommended scale must be considered in the hght of salaries for like positions in other
research orgaoizatioos and of present wages aod salaries in other lines of endeavor,
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current housing and other living costs, t he countrywide demand for individuals
with requisite trainjng which far exceeds the supply, and the obvious necessity
of the services of highly-trained scientists in the successful conduct of t he research
demanded on our complex agricultural problems.
NECESSARY AND REGULAR EXPENSE

No organi:(ation ,~itbin the State _has anythi~.g comparable to th~ iiiversified
operations of the Agricultural Experllllent Stations. These operat1ol)Jj extend
from the extreme western to the extreme southern arens and run the gamut of
farm, grove and range management under greatly differing conditions to exceptionally varied complex and technical laboratory procedures. Each of these
numerous activit ies requires especially adapted equipment and apparatus with
the requisite labor or skilled assistance to supplement the work and direction of
the highly trained specialist who is held responsible for t he conduct of the work
on his research problem.
A given amount of t ravel is required for the worker to conduct his projects
which seldom are confined to a single location and to keep himself informed and
familiar with conditions surrounding the field in which he is engs£ed. W!>ile
attendance at scientific meetings is definitely an investment, such t.ravel has been
held far below that required for individuals to keep fully abreast of recent scientific
develooments in their professional fields of research.
\\7ithout the necessary facilities and sufficient funds to actively and properly
prosecute the research and experiments, whether in field or lnborato!J, or both,
t he resolution of problems can be a failure or too long delayed. 1 here is no
justification for the employment of highly t rained technical personnel at high
salaries unless adequate facilities are made avai lable to make full use or their
services.
Costs or each and every ki.nd of material, of equipment of all needed kinds
and of labor have risen steadily since even before the outbreak of t he war. The
submitted increases in estimates for necessary and regular expense, except for
the expansion as detailed for some special phases, are in line with and to meet
operation requirements at t he higher costs.
E XPANSI ON OF A C'rI VITLES

Requests for expansion in activities or staff have been limited strictly to
demands for essential work for which provision has not hel'etofore been made.
ln every instance, the field of work involved is new or the present stsff insufficient
to cover the experimental work demanded. The cx1>ansion&requiring new staff
positions are as follows:
MA IN S TATION

Animal diseases, diseases of com mercial ornamentals, disenses of pecans,
marketing research, statewide soil survey, beef cattle w1it development.
CrTR US STAT ION

Citrus tree dcdine, standardization of citrus fruit products, colori ng room
and fruit handling processes and research on fertilizer materials.
SUBTROPICAL STAT I ON

E.,1>ansion of subtropical fruit research and of soils investigntiol)Jj,
CENTRAL J?LORIDA STATION

Vegetable horticulture.
EvtnOLADES STATION

Dairy investigations on a limited scale.
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AGRICULTURAL EXPERIJ\1EXT STATIO:'\S
MAIN STATION, GAINESVI,LLE
FUND$ fuQUF-5TED FOR THE BJF.NNlUM BEGINNING J O LY I ,
AND E:,.'l)ING J UNE

30, 1949
1947-1948

State Appropriations:
For Salaries ..... ....... ... ... ... ... . . . .. S
For .Expense . ...... . . ... ..... .. .. . .. , ,
Special: Emergency ... ... .. . .. .. ...... .
Contingent........... . . . .... .
Development and Equipment New
Ilccf Unit. . . . . . . . . ... .. . . .
Replacement lands and Facilities
lost tbrougb University Expansion ... ....... .. ..... . ... ... .

444,973.00
161,400.00
10,000.00
20,000.00

1947

1948- 1949
$

444,973.00
161,400.00
10,000. 00
20,000.00

15,000.00
25,000.00

Tot.al Slate Appropriations. . . . . . . . .
Other Sources:
Federa l. Matching Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Federal, Non-M atching ............... .
Incidental collections ..... ...... ...... .

S

676,373.00 S

636,373.00

$

37.680.00 S
90 ,000.00
69,920.00

37,680.00
00 ,000. 00
69,920. 00

Total Other Sources. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S

197,600.00 S

197,600.00

Grand Total All Funds... . ... .. ....

S

873,973.00

$

833,973.00

14,352.00 S

14,352.00
4,400.00

18,752.00 S

18,752.00

8-r,:n~ \VwE SotL SuRv&Y
State A_P\'ropriation:
For Sa ar1es. . . . . , . . . . . . , , . . . . . . . . . $
For Expc<1~e ..... . ... . ......... .. .... .

Total State Appropriations .........

S

4.400 .00

BRANCll AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS

Fu,ms

-r,n~ B1ExN10>1 Bt:01:.N,No J uLY I, 1947 AND
EXDING JONE 30, 1949
CENTRAL FLORIO.-\ EXP&nBU:XT STATION, s&,'"FORD 1947-1948
19-18-1949
State Appropriation:
For Salaries .... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s
31 ,592.00 s
31.592.00
For Expense . .. ...... ..... .. .. ..... ...
18.000 .00
18,000 .00
R>iQUt:STEO POR

Total State Appropriation . .........
Other Sources :
Incidental collections ..................

s

Total Funds for the Station .... . . ..

s

52,592.00

$

52,592.00

State Apr,ropriation:
For Sa aries ..... ....... ...... ........ .
l/'or Expense .. .. ... . .. . .. ... ..... ... ..

s

211,950.00
132, 100.00

$

211 ,950.00
132, 100.00

Total State Appropriation . . . . . . . . .
Other Sources:
I ncidcntal collections ... ............ ...

s
s

344,050.00

344,050.00

21 ,000.00

s
s

Total Funds for the Station .... . ...

s

365, 050.00

s

365,050. 00

CJTRUS £ x.PERllC£NT $1',\TlON, LAK•~ ALFRED

49 ,592 .00

s

3,000.00

49,592. 00
3,000.00

21 ,000.00
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EVERGLADES EXPERDfF.NT STATION, 8.ELLJ-.: GLADF..

8

1:r
i~r:.~~;'.~t'.~n '........... . .. .......
For Expense . . ... ... . ... , ..... . ... . , ,

s

Continuing Appropriation, Chapter 8442.

s
s
Total Funds for the Station .... . .. .. s
NORTH FLORIDA EXP~nu.tE1'."1' STATION, QUINCY

Total St.at-e Appropriation ..........
Other Sources:
Incidental collections ... .. ....... . .....

State Appropriation:
For Salaries ... ............ . . . ' ' . . . . .
For Expense .. ........ ..... .. . .... . . . .

s

152, 764 .00

239,564. 00 $

239,564 .00

s
s

20,000.00

152,764.00

8 1,800.00
5,000.00

20 ,000.00
259 , 564.00

81,800. 00
5,000.00

259,564.00

s

45,376.00
20 ,666.00

s

45,376.00
20 ,666. 00

Tota.I State Appropriation . . ........
Other Sources:
Incidental collections ..... .........•...

s

66, 042.00

s

66, 042.00

s

20,000.00

$

20 ,000.00

Total Funds for the Station ..... ...

s

86,042.00

s

86,042.00

1947- 1948

1948-1949

:\lOBILE tn:'l'r::;, WJ::S'r f'LQRlOA

State Appropriation:
Continuing Appropriation, Chapter 20983
($50,000.00 per annum):
For Salaries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For Expen~e . . ................ . . .. ....
Total State Appropriation ... ..... . .
Other Sources:
Kone .. .... ....... ... . ... ..... .......

s
s

19,700.00

30,300.00
50,000.00

s

19, 700.00
30,300.00

s

50,000.00

. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

s

50,000 .00

s

50,000.00

S!Ate Appropriation:
For Salaries ....... ....... .... ... .....
For Expen,;e.. , .......... , .........

s

22 , 120.00
20 ,500.00

s

22, 120.00
20,500.00

Total State Appropriation . .. . . . . . '
Other Sources:
lnciden ta! collections ... ......... . ... . .

s
s

42 ,620.00

s

42 ,620.00

6,000 .00

6, 000.00

Total funds for the Station .. .......

s

48 ,620.00

s
s

s

44,468.00
24 ,000.00

s

44,468.00
24,000.00

s

68 ,468.00

s

68 ,468.00

s
s

6,000.00

s

6, 000 .00

74 ,468.00

s

74,468.00

s

15,660.00

s

15,660.00

Total Funds for the Station .... ..
RA.NGt; CATTLE EXPERUfEN'f' STATION, 0~~-.\

StrB- TROPICAL EXPERLM.£NT STATION, HOMfr
STEAD

State Appropriation:
For Salaries .... . ..... . ..... . ........ ..
For Expense....... .. ...... .. .. .......
Totul State Appropriation . . ........
Other Sources:
Incidental Collections ... ...... .. .. .. ...
Total Funds for the Station ..... . ..
WEST FLORIOA £.Xl'J::lUMENT STATlOX, SANTA

48,620.00

ROSA COUNTY

State Appropriution:
For Salaries . ... ..... ... . ....... • .. . . .
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9;340.00

9, 340.00

For Expense . ... . .... . .... ... . . . . . . •. .
Total State Appropriation. . . . . • . . . .
Other Souroes:
None ... ...... . ....... . ... . ... . . .. . . .

$

25,000.00 $

25,000.00

Total Funds for the Station . . .. ....

s

25,000.00 $

25,000.00
1948-1949

1947- 1948
WEST CENTRAL F LORIDA EXPERIMENT STATION,
BROOKSVILLE

State Appropriation:
None .. . .. ... . . . .... . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . $ ' • ' ' .. . . . .. ..
Other Sources:
8,780.00
Incidental collections .... .. . . . . . . .. . .. .

s.. ....... ' .. .
8,780. 00

$

8,780.00 $

8,780.00

$

15, 616.00 $
5,200.00

15, 616.00
5, 200.00

Total State Appropriation ....... • . . $
Other Sources:
I,ncidental collections ... .. . . ....... .... $

20,816.00 $

20,816.00

3,000.00 $

3,000.00

23,816.00 $

23,816. 00

Total Funds for the Station ... . . .. .
POTATO DISEASE Il'," VE8TIGATIONS LABORATORY,
HASTINGS

StF~r~~~~i-a~i_o_n_: ....... . .. • . . .... • ...
For Expense .. ... . .... ..... . . . ...... . .

Total Funds for the Station .... . . ..

$

STRAWBERRY DISEASE JNVESTIGATIONB LABOR·
ATORY, PLANT CITY

Stai:rtfa':l:'.a~i~-~:_. ... ..... • .... . .... .

s

5,400.00
1, 600.00

$

5,400. 00
1,600.00

Total State Appropriation .. . .. . .. . .
Other Sources:

s 7,000.00
s.......... ...

$

7,000.00

For Expense .. .. . .... . . . . . . . . . .... .. ..

None . . ... . . . ..... . . ...... . . . ........

Total Funds for the Station . . . .. . . .

$

I . .. . ...... .. .

7, 000.00 $

7,000.00

VEOETABLE CR OPS LABORATORY, BRADENTON

S~~r ~kri~i~~i_o_~ ,_. _. __. _. __ . _. . _. _. __
For Expense......... . . . .... .... .. . . . .

s

42,044 .00
27,500.00

$

42,044 .00
27, 500.00

Total State Appropriation ... . . .•...
Other Sources:
Incidental collections .... . . .... . . . . ....

$

69,544.00 f

69 ,544.00

Total Funds £or the Station ..... . . .

$

72,044.00 $

72,044. 00

S~~;'~fari~;i_a_~~~:- .... . . . .. . . ... .. . .. .
For Expense... . . . ......... . . . . ... . . ..

s

14,040.00 $
6,344 .00

14,040.00
6,344.00

Total State Appropriation . . . .•. ... .
Other Sources:
Incidental collections . .. ... ... . . . . . .. ..

s
s

20,384.00

$

20,384.00

500 .00

s

500.00

Total Funds for the Station ........

$

20.884 ,()()

s

20,884. 00

WATERM1':LON l"NVEST1GAT10NS
LEES BURG

2,500.00

2, 500.00

LABORATORY,
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WEATHER FORECASTING, LAI.ELAND

s~~r~£:~i~t'.~~:- ...... .............. s
For Expense . . . . . . ..... . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .

4 ,000.00 $
16,000.00

4, 000.00
16, 000.00

20,000.00
Total State Funds. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S
20,000.00 S
Other Sources:
None ......... . . . ... . ... . .. ... .. ... . . $ . .. . . . . ...... $ ........ . ... .
Total Funds for the Station . . . . ....
Grand Total State Appropriations . . . . .....
Grand Total Other Sources........ . ......

S

20,000.00 S

20,000 .00

S 1, 718,205. 00 S 1,678,205.00

288, 380 .00

288,380.00

Grand Total All Funds for Main
Experiment Station and Branch
Stations .... ............ . ... . . .. S 2,006,585.00 S 1,966,585.00
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
The accompanying budget has been prepared to meet the requirements for
the coming biennium. Since the budget now in operation wns prepared prior to
the 1945 legislature it is evident that increased costs and changing conditions will
require considerable e.-xpensioo.
The Agricultural Extension Service is a cooperative program financed from
Federal aod State sources. The budget now in operation is financed rrom approximately 35 per cent state funds and 65 per cent federal funds.
SALARIES-The Extension budget provides for the services and expenses
to employ county agents and home demonstration aieots, administration supe,rvisors nod specialists. At present 63 of the 67 counties are being served. Sixtytwo of these have county agents and 40 have borne demonstration agents. County

agents have charge of appropriate programs in the counties and supervised under
the administration of the College of Agriculture and its branches, through the
Director of Extension.
The biennial budget requests additional funds for the following purposes:
Due to the increased living and operating expenses which range from 30 to 50
percentover the estimates provided for in the 1945 budget; increased funds are
necessary in order to employ competent personnel that will render service in
keeping with present needs. During this biennium ending June 30, 1947, Extension Service bas bad a,n unusually large turnover in personnel due to war
demands by resignations of staff members to take up employment in commercial
work and government employment that provided substantial improvement in
salaries. Furthermore, in order to employ persons with qualifications, the Extension Service must compete with other institutions, otherwise this change of
personnel will continue and their places filled by less experienced personnel.
This statement applies in all divisions of extension work-supervisory, clerical,
subject matter, county and home agents.
Tbe budget herewith submitted for the biennium beginning July 1, 1947
provides for expansion in the follo"~ng lines: The Florida Vegetable Crowers'
Association bas recommended expansion to serve the growers, for marketing,
selection of varieties, fertilization, etc.
The Beekeepers Association have urgently requested that an apiary special•
1st be employed. The a_piary industry of Florida stands thi rd in value and production in the United States, and they insist that tbeir industry needs such
assistance.
Tbere is a definite need for expansion of home demonstration work in the
field of nutriUon and health, and I recommend that provision be made to
increase this program and to be under the direct.ion of the state home demonstration office and staff.
Due to the expansion of livestock industry which involves the development
of both beef and dairy industry, I have recommended an addition to tbe present
Extension staff, to serve in the counties in cooperation with the Experiment
Station and its coordinated branches.
Tb.is budget also provides for the enlargement of the agronomy progrom to
serve for the expansion in the pasture developments, the product.ion of oats,
winter cover crops, soil conservation, 4-H Club work and phases of agronomy,
livestock and soil conservation.
This budget also requests an increase of approximately 30 percent over the
former budiet to cover necessary and regular expenses. I consider that this
is a low estimate to provide the necessary increased costs of operation. During
the war years it has not been possible to purchase needed equipment or replace
worn equipment. Many typewriters and other equipment now in use have been
in service four to fifteen years, and tbese must be replaced otherwise the upkeep
will be expensive and very unsatisfactory.
Travel expenses have also increased from 30 to 50 per cent. The automobiles
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now in use are models that were made prior to 1942, many of them showing more
than 100,000 miles of travel. The increased cost for replacement of automobiles
is appro~-imately 40 per r,ent higher than for cars purchased prior to 1942.
During the war period there were war time government ex-penditu res coverin,g
agriculture assigned to the respective states, These provided for special war
programs and provided some funds for the employment of clerical help in the
counties. Now most of these programs have been discontinued, and this additional help from special federal funds will not be available during the next biennium.
The entire Extension program is being expanded. 11ore expansion is definitely in prospect.
A. P. SPENCER,
DIRECTOR.

AGRICULTURAL E XTENSION SERVICE
Fur-os REQUESTED

FOR T HE Btl:NNIUM J ut,Y

1, 1947- Jo:-t: 30, 1949

1948-1949

1947- 1948

State Appropriations:

Sa.la.r1es .. ..................... • .. ....

$

160, 726 .11
54,348.45
7,500 .00
80,400.00
5,000.00

$

160, 726.11
54,348,45
7,500.00
80,400.00
5 ,000.00

$

307,974.56

$

307,974 .56

$

147,942.31
159,651.51

s

147 ,942.31
159, 651.51

Expense . . ............................

Contingent Reserve . . . . ..... .. . ..... ...
Cont inuing Appropriation Ch. 19216., . , .
Continuing Appropriation Ch. 6141. . . . . .
Total State Appropriation . . . , . .... .
From Other Sources:
F~deral Matching Funds . .... . .........
Federal Non-Matching Funds ...........
Incidental collections (Fla. Nat'I Egg Laying Test) . ....... , , .. , , .. , .. . .. .... .
Total From Other Sources.. ....... .

7, 500,00

s

623,068.38

7 ,500 .00

s

623,068.38

FLORIDA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
8 T ATEM'tNT R E

BtmOE'l'-1947-49

The budget pro~cd for the operation of the College for the biennium
represents a. substantial increase over the budget for the current biennium. }[owever a number of conditions ma.kc it necessary for this budget to be adopted if
the Institution is to provide services to the young people of Florida to whieh
they are entitled.
The first factor is that of enrollment. During the past five years the enrollment of Florida young women has increased nearly 50 per cent. This growth
reflects primarily the incren.se in the total population of the State. In the light
of aU !actors available, it must be assumed that the enrollment will reach at least
3000 during the biennium. Such an increase is reflected in the proposed budget.
A second major consideration is that of salaries. During recent years consistent effort bas been made to develop a general policy regarding faculty salaries
and rank. However, the general level of salaries has remained much too low.
Not only have they been below the average for strong higher institutions, but
t~ey have also been consistent ly lower than those paid in our own State Univer~•ty. In view of t he low sen le of salaries and of the nation-wide shortage of teachers
i t IS not possible to attract to the institution men and women of the highest
&endemic and personal qualifieations.
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The proposed salary_schedule ha.s boon worked out so as to apply equally in
the College and the University. This policy seems altogether reasonable and
necessary. The overall salary increases proposed are: administrative officers,
21.6~ ; pro~essors, 28.9% ; associate professors, 26.8%; assistant profe..<sor8,
25.7'10 ; and rnstructor8, 22.9%.
Another element that increases the budget is the incorporation of the summer
session into the regular budget. In other words, the proposed budget provides
for the year-round operation of the College. Thus, even though not all me.mbers
of the faculty may be teaching a full load for the entire sum.mer, they may be
assigned many services that are essential to the proper operation of the College.
Syllabi must be prepared. Cooperative tests must be developed. Rosearch
must be engaged 10. Many similar activities call for faculty services which are
not now provided.
Still another function is comprehended in the prop<>--sed budget, namely,
extension services. Heretofore, members of the faculty who taught extension
or correspondence courses did so, frequently, in addition to a full teaching load
in residence and received ex-tra compensation therefore. This practice is to be
discontinued. We shall compensate faculty members for full time and shall
charge against their regular teaching load any extension services they may per•
form. T his, in effect, shifts the financial load for such teaching from the Extcosion
Division to the regular budget of the College.
Another major factor which requires a substantial increase in the budget is
shown in " Necessary and Regular Expense." In the first place, we have accumulated during the war years a backlog of need for items such as equipment and
supplies. Many of these items could not be secured during the war. Our
re6erve supplies have been used up. Prices of many necessary items have increased
8Ubstsntially. I t is our obligation to secure all necessary supplies and equipment
1111 rapidly as possible.
Thus far we have referred to those factors that are related prima.ri!y to
growth in enrollment. However, the proposed budget reflects also the necessary
provision for expansion of the services rendered to the people of the State. Several
departments which should have been developed already have been delayed because of the war. These departments must be developed. They include training
in Library Service, extension of training in I nstitutional Management, Psychological Clinic, Audio Visual Education, and maey other important areas of interest
not now being adeq11&tely provided.

FLORIDA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
FUNDS REQUESTED FOR BtENNIUM BEGINNING JULY
ENDING JU1''E 30, 1949

1947-1948

l, 1947

AND

1948- 1949

State Appropriations:
For Salaries, College. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . $ 1, 672, 129. 00 $ 1,695,045.00
For Salaries, Home Demonstration Extension ...... .. ..... .. ... . .. . . . . . ... . .
26,209. 00
26,389.00
For Expense, College .... . . .. . . . ..... . .
431,545. 00
469,646.00
For Expense, Home Demonstration Extension .. . ..... . . . . . .. .. .. . .. ..... . .
10, 050.00
10,050.00
Special-Salaries .. . .. . . ... . . . .... . . . . .
24,852.02
28,023.81
Continuing Appropriation, Chapter 12422:
For Salaries.. . . . . ......... . . . . . . . . .
2,500. 00
2,500.00
Total State Appropriation . ... . . ... . $ 2,167, 285.02 $ 2, 231,652.81
From Other Sources:
Leon County ..... .. . ... . . . . . . ... . . . . . . $
18,450.00 $
18,450.00
Seminary l,nterest Fund ... .. . ... . . . . .. .
2,500. 00
2, 500.00
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\Vcsltot.t. Estuto . . ..
Tnrident.aJ Fund~ ..

. . . . .. . . . . . .
' '

'

Tola I Other Sources .... . . . ....... .
A GXJLJAHY

17,500 .00
176,032 . 1

' '
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17,500.00
176. 032.85

s

214 .-182.8'1

s

214,482.SJ

s

236.019.00
256: Hl5.00

$

237.9~9.00
2fl7, 715.00
93. -154. !)!)

s

51)9 . IOS. !J9

FoKnH

Tot.Ill cstimnted collc.-ct.ions:
For ~laries.... .. . . . ........ .. .... . ...
For Expense .. .
.
. ' . . . .. . .
For Reserve . . .
. . ... . . ... .. . ' ...

... . .. .
. .

92.89-1 .!!9

Tot11 I Resourrcs ...

s

Grand Tot.al All Funds . . .. .. ... . ..

S 2.966.876.85 S 3.045.2.J-l.65

58.5.108.1)9

T .\LLAHASSEE BRAKCTT l'KIVF.RSITY OF FLORJDA
F c:.os

R Ec1Ut:ST~D

,,on

·rH;; Bn:>:,aoM B,:01:.N1No Jo 1,Y I,

AND ENDING Jul'E

'tat.c Appropriation:

1947

30, 1949
194 7- 1918

1918- 19-19

For S:1luric~ .. .. , . . . . .. . .. . .... . ...... .
For l;~xpcnsc . . . , , .... . . .

s

371. 213.00 S
63,260 .00

371 ,213.00
58,210.00

Total State Appropriation . .. . ..... .
Other Sources:
Intidcntal collections:
For Sala ries . .. . . .
. .. .
For Expense . . . .. ........ . ... . ..... .

s

434,473 .00 S

-129,423.00

s

52,300.00 S
10,000.00

52,300.00
10,000.00

s

62,300.00 S

62,300.00

Al~~l~,$%1!~~s :_.... . . . ..... . . .. . .... . .
For Expense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

s

109 ,.;49.00 S
326.271.00

112,249. 00
324,071 .00

Toto.! Auxiliary Fu ncls . ... . . ...... .

s
s

435.820.00 S

43G,320.00

932.593.00 S

928,0-13.00

Total Other 8ources ... ........ .

Grand Total All Funds . ... . . . ..... .

Till~ FLORIDA SCHOOL FOR T TIE DEAF AND THB BLil\'D
An a p propria tion is requested for salaries in the sum or S208, 720. 00 for each
year or t he biennium. This represents u large increase over the prc,;c nt appropriation a.• it includes salaries formerly paid from Kece.s.sary nncl Rcg\1lnr Expenses as lahor.
In addition to t.he above increases, n number or new positions have been
added bccuusc or the increase in attendance.
. .
During the war, because or the scarcity or skilled 11\bor and materials, it. was
tmpo..-sible to do the necessary re pair work about the school. Also, we were
unable to keep our lawn landscaped nnd our slu·ubbery taken care or as it should
have been. \Ve are building several new buildings and expect to do consiclcrnble
new landscaping.
Physical Education with the girls ancl boys has always been taken care or b,v
a regular classroom teacher who comes back in the afternoon and direct~ t.ln)j
work. The school has grown to the place wbc,·c it is neces..<nry to hnve a double
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session, and the rngu lar classroom u,.acher.s no longer Are willing to do this work.
Un<icr the heading o r Hospital we are placing A request for complete dental
services for cltildren of the school. This amounts to Sl,510.00. This recomn1e11dation is the result of a meeting which ,yas held at the Florida State Hospital,
Chattahoochee, November 17, 19-16 at the rec1uest of the State Budget Com mission.

T he matter of finding capable teachers in our field is still a very difficult
one. Almost one-third or the tet1chcrs in our specisJ field hnve left the profession.
The increases rc>commcnded are necc.'l..sary if we are to retain our best teachers.
l,;nder the heading of Necc..ssary and Regular Expenses we are requesting
$255,147, which represents an incl'Case of approximately 50%. The continued
incrensc in the cost of all kinds of equipment, food commodities and school
supplies, nnd the scarcity of labor causes our request fo1· J\'ece..ssary and Hegular
Expenses to be considera bly higher. Very few replacements have ueeo rondo
due to the fact that they are unobtainable. Our technical equipment, such as
hearing aids, audiometers, Braille books, talki11g bookij and radios for the blind
are completely worn out and beyond repair. J n addition to the ordinary running
expenses of the school, which have increased, it is an absolute necessity that we
bnve new equipment ror replacements.
J•'LO IU.OA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND BL1XD
FuNOij R£QU>:s1·.:o t'OR Tn E B1.:Nx1ull JuLv I, 1947- Ju:,,e 30, 1949

State Appropriations:
Snlaric::, . .. . . .. . ..... . . .. . . ... . . ....
S
Reserve £or salaries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Expenses . . . . . . . .
. . ... ... .. .
Special for equipment. .. .
.. . ...... .

1947- 1048

194 - 1949

208,720 .00
5,000.00
255,147.00
38,071.00

s

Tot,11 Stutc Appropriations.. . . .... S
J<rom Other Sources:
Incidenta l Funds... . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . S

506, 938.00

s

468,867.00

10 , 102.00

2,000.00

s

517,040.00

s
s

Grand Total........ ... .

208 ,720.00
5,000.00
255, 147.00
. . . . . . . ' . ' ' .. '

470,867.00

2 April 1947
A Statement on Xeeessity of
BLIDGl:.'TARY REQUESTS J?OR
FLORIDA AGRJCl:LTullAL ANO MECHAI\ICAL COLLEG.I!:
The budget.~ry requests for Florida Agricultural and l\1ecbauical College
have been carefully analyzed and presented on the basis of th e minimum need,;
facing this institu tion. Cure and economy have been exercised in the preparation
of these requests and we therefore respectfully ask your most favorable consideration of thi~ budget.
The present increase in budget requests are d ue to three main factors {!)
The unu$u,,lly large increase in th,e school's enrollment •)ece..ssi tating additional
teachers and rourses of study; (2) The great need for eqmpment and supplies to
provide teaching materials for the hundreds of veterans and regular students
enrolled; (3) The run-down cond ition of the buildings and grounds which necessitates a campus-wide program of repair, painting and cleaning; and the enlargement of the plant through additional buildings wbich will increase or,erAtional
and maintenance costs.
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Tbe faeulty of the college hll.5 been organized on the bn.5is of an enrollment
of 700 students. At the presen t time over 1,400 students are enrolled in the
college and plans have been completed to accept 11 minimum of 2,000 students in
the September 194 7 classes. Over 800 students were turned away during the
past term . Ralf, or aln1ost 60% of the increased amount asked for salaries
($168,000.00) will be used to secure the additional teachers necessary to carry
on the work. Approximately fi fteen />er cent {15%) will be used to incrca.se
faculty salaries and adjust salaries o older facul ty members on ba.~is of rank
and tenure. T he remaining inc1-ease in salary funds is req uested to provide
additional non-instructional workers to care for the enlarged plant and provide
more adcquutcly for the maintenance and safety in present operations.
Only $274,550.00 has been B.5ked to insure tbe proper operation of the school
1>lnnt during the year 1947- 1948. These funds are direly needed to provide for
equipment and instructional nu,teri ab. The large numb~rs enrolled in the trnd~s
and agriculture courses hove 11 ecc,;.;itated higher costs in this area. It should be
noted that the increases requested in genera l expenses nrc ull car-murkod nnd
it is primarily because of this that a contingent fund has been rC')ucstcd to care
for unex-pected expenses that wi ll naturally develo.P.· It should be noted that
these contingent funds can not be spent until 1·ust16cation is given the Budget
Director and the Budget Comn-.ission. Tbe fo lowing five summary comments
should prove informative:
I.

Neces.<;ary and Regular expenses have not been adequate to/rovide for
the proper operation of the school during past years and shoul be greatly
increased.

2. The lack of equipment of a major sort in mi,y divisions bas been a great
handicap and the budget indicates the type of major equipment needed
in many areas where sizeable increases are requested.
3. The C!]larged / lant now under construction will increase considerably
operational an maintenance costs.
4. Special items of 525,000 for books sorely needed to make the new Library
serviceable and $40,000 for out-of-state scholarship aid account for considerable increases in the necessary and regular expense requests.
5.

The divisional ex pense budgets h1Lve been prepared in anticipation of
meeting basic needs in the various departments a nd divisions. Because
previous budgets have been insufficient, the factor of comparing previous
expenditures does not seem significant. Previous individual salaries hn.-e
been listed com parativcly.
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BUDGET RECOMMENDED BY BOARD OF CONTROL
FLORIDA A. & M. COLLEGE FOR NEGROES
FuNDS R EQUESTED FOR TBE 81ENN1m1 J OLY I ,

State Appropriations:
Salaries . . ..... . . . . . . . ..... . ......... .
Expense ........... .. .... .. .... . ..... .
Special Contingent Reserve ... .... . ... ..

1947- JoNE 30, 1949

1947- 1948

1948-1949

s

509, 132.44
274, 550.03
100 ,000.00

s

509, 132. 44
274, 550.03
100,000.00

Total State Appropriations . .. . . • ...
From Other Sources :
{ncidental Funds ...... .... ... ... .. .. ..
Hospital Collectioos .. .. ... . ..... . .....
Federal Non-Matching Fuods ...... . .. .

s
s

883, 682.47

s
s

883, 682.47

Total From Other Sources . ... . .. ...
F rom AuxiLiary Fu nds :
Salaries .. ....... . . .. . ... ..... . ..... . .
Expense .......... .. .. ... . ... . . .. .....

s
s

254,827. 56

s

254,827.56

82, 288.4'1
286,065.09

s

82, 288.4.4
286, 065.09

Total Auxiliary Funds .... .. ... ....

s
s

368.353.53

s

368, 353.53

Grand Total AU Funds . . ...... . .. . .

158,000 .00
51 .000 .00
45,827 .56

1, 506,863. 56

158,000.00
5.l ,000.00
45,827.56

s 1, 506,863.56
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REPORT OF THE PRES IDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY
To the Ho11-0ro.ble Boo.rd of Control.
G1.NTLElt r..s:

The European phase of '.Vorld \Var II ended in May and the Asiatic hostilit ies ceased in August, 1945, so that, during the biennium upon which we are
now reporting, the first year's operation of the University was carried on in
wartime and the second year fell in a period of reconversion to peacetime
conditions. The war ended sooner than was generally expected, and demobilization was much more rapid than had been planned. Many factors arising
out of this situation, such as shifting of military, industrial, and ot her personnel; shortages of housing, materials, and equipment, some of a critical
nature; rising costs of livings, threats of strikes, inflation, and related problems were all reflected on the college campus as well as on the national scene.
The policies pursued during the war period proved w ise and advantageous to
the Universi ty. With a large decrease in the student body, par t of the staff of
the University \Vas given leave for war service. Another pat1, retained on the
campus, \ Va5 occupied in research and training personnel for the war effort.
Thus, the nucleus of the University staff was preserved and was almost
entir ely available for service to the large student enrollment which developed after the return of peace. The cost of operation of the University was
largely shifted to the Federal Government. Civilian student enrollment dropped below a thousand and only a relatively small number of Army trainees
was enrolled in the first year of the biennium. Though in the first year of
the biennium the enrollment fell to the l owest point since the academic
year 1920-21, in the second year of the biennium it leaped lo the highest in the
hi~ory of the University. Naturally, a transition of such proportions involved
adjustments of a rapid and extensive character. It was not possible to predict
the date of lermination of hostilities, or to foresee all the benefits whjch would
be provided for veterans. No one contemplated educational opportunities
al Government expense on the vast scale which h as developed. When a possible program of this kind was conceived, the number of veterans who would
seek education \Vas greatly underestimated. A special committee appointed
by the late President Franklin D. Roosevelt estimated that a maximum of 6 per
cent might want to go to school.
Fortunately, the Legislature of 1945 had excellent vision in making a contingent appropriation for the University in a sufficient amount to enable the
institution to meet the situation in the event the war ended during the bienmum. Without this foresight it would h ave been necessary to call a special
session of the Legislature, as hundreds of Florida students, mostly veterans,
would otherwise have been denied education at the State University. We estimated a potential student enrollment of 3,000 if the war ended. In the academjc year 1945-46, the enrollment reached a figure of 3,216 in the regular
s~ssion and approximately 1,950 in the Summer Session, \vith a total of 6,671
different studen ts enrolled during the year. (See Report of the University
Registrar .)

With the contingent fund provided by the 1945 Legislature, there would not
have been sufficient funds to finance the operations of the University unless
the Veterans Administration had yielded to the appeals of the administration
5

of the Un iversity, suppoPted firmly by the Board of Control, seeking the pay.
ment of instructional costs for t raining of veteran students, rather than the
token fees normally charged by the University. The G. I. Bill of Rights provided a ceiling of $500 to cover a year's educational expense (in addition to
subsistence) for a student. Private institutions whose tuition and other fees
totaled this amount, or more, were readily accorded the costs of instruction up
to the $500 limit, but it was contended that the University of Florida should
receive n o more for veteran students than for others. After long and persist ent efforts this matter was adjusted, and the University was enabled to carry
through the greatest program of any year in its history without deficit and
without seeking additional funds from the State.
Details of the operation of the University will be found in the reports ot
the Registrar, the Business Manager, the Deans of the several colleges, and
other administrat ive officers. We shall touch briefly in this report upon certain high lights and activit ies. As already pointed out, our warthne policies
conserved the staff of the Universit y for use in the emergency which arose
from the abnormal enrollment of the second year of the biennium, but certain
other critical demands developed which had not been anticipated.
The n ew student body differed in character from the prewar group. Before
the war less than 1 per cent of our students were married. About two thirds
of the students enrolled in the second year of the biennium were veterans. of
whom a large percentage ,vere married men, many of whom had one or more
children. This meant that in lieu of furnishing a single bed or room for a
student as in prewar days, it now became necessary to find apartments and
houses for mani:: of our students. T he admini stration began to attack this
pro blem immediately upon the ter,ninalion of the ,var. With the assistance
of the Florida congressional delegation, particularly the senators, one hun •
dred housing units were frozen for the use of the University of Florida, pro vided funds could be found to finance the cost of moving and re- ere<:ting
them. At that lime no Federal funds were available for this purpose.
With the cooperation of the Florida In1provements Comnussion, under the
direct ion of Mr. Charles H. Overman, an alumnus of the University of F lorida,
an allocation of $220,000 from State Improvement Funds was negotiated and
promptly placed at the disposal of the University by the Stale Cabinet for
the consummation of our first housing project for veterans. The apartment
units, located at Panama City, were inunediately dismantled, ren1oved , and
re-ere<:ted on the University campus al Gainesville. I t is worth mentioning
that veterans were able to move into these buildings within five weeks after
they were made available by the Federal P ublic Housing Authority in Washington.
The St.ate Road Depart ment was generous in providing permanent r oadways, and the City of Gainesville furnished at cost several thousand feet of
pipe from its o wn much- needed supply. The housing units consisted of o ne-,
two-, and three-bedroom suites, with living room, bathroo1n, dinette and
kitchen, all built of fire resistant material, and most of them having hardwood
floors. Modern utilities consisting of refr.igerators, gas stoves, sho,vers, etc.,
were supplied, and furnishings were secured at a nom inal cost to the University and without cost to the veterans. This project ,vas dedicated on Febr u•
ary 11, 1946, as Flavet Village (Florida Veterans' Village) with the Honorable
R. A. Gray, Secretary of State, making the dedicatory address.
6

Because of the size and character of the student enrollment, other housing
needs were created, and classrooms and laboratories became overcrowded or
taxed to capacity. To meet this situation, one entire section of a dormitory
was reserved for married veterans ,vithout children, and other adjustments
were made which enabled us to complete the biennium without the erection
of temporary buildings.
Owing to an insufficiency of building funds, much-needed laboratory,
classromn, and other educational facilities were not provided in the past. The
1941 Legislature sought to alleviate this situation by making appropriations for
four buildings but, unfortunately, three of these could not be built because of
war restrictions. These included an addition to the University Library, a new
classroom building, and a dairy barn. The need for these buildings, acute before the war, has n ow reached a critical stage.
Feeding the enlarged student body was no less a problem than housing.
Many p,ewar students secured their meals at restaurants and boarding houses
while our small University Cafeteria sufficed to serve those students who
preferred to eat on the campus. Overcrowded conditions in Gainesville, food
and labor shortages, as well as other factors growing out of the war, created
a reversal of the former eating habits of students, making it necessary for
the University to supply feeding facilities for a much larger student group.
The Cafeteria was amply supplied with milk and butter from University herds
for a number of years; in the new situation, the demand exceeded the supply.
The lack of Library facilities has been approaching a crisis for some years.
When the biennium ended without any addition to the building, it became
necessary to store some of the books which were least in demand, overcrowd
the sta!f, and at times deny seats to students who were desirous of studying
in the Library.
POSTWAR PLANNING COMI\U'l'l'EES

\'i'bile the war was in progress, postwar committees in the following fields
were appointed by the President of the University: Agriculture; Adult Education; Health, Hygiene, and Physical Education ; Liberal Education (The Humanities); the Biological, Physical, and Social Sciences; Religious Act ivities;
Re-educat ion and Rehabilitation of Veterans; and Teacher Training. By this
means, practically all phases of our educational program were carefully reviewed. Some of the committees completed their studies before the end of
the biennium and presented reports embodying far-reaching recommendations, necessitating revision or implementation of existing activities. Others
submitted reports, and final recommendations have yet to be made.
AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITIES

The economic development of Florida and the happiness of its citizens are,
Perhaps, more dependent upon the agricultural r esearch and services of the
University than upon any other single factor. We estimate that at the present
time every dollar which is being expended by the State in agricultural research is returning at least fifty times its value to t he economic structure.
The Legislature liberally and wisely increased the appropriations for agricultural research in the 1945 session. Florida's agriculture involves many
Problems that are nonexistent in other states. We have soil deficiencies, plant
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and animal diseases, parasites, and other abnormal conditions which do not
prevail in other parts of the country.
The Postwar Committee on Agriculture cooperated ,vith other agricultural
agencies in Florida in order to effect a coordinated and unified attack upon
our agricultural problems. The study involved soil and soil conservation, including water control; crops, including citrus, field and pasture, vegetable,
flower, orna,nental, and other horticultural crops; animals and animal products, including beef cattle, dairy cattle and the dairy industry, swine, and
poultry; forestry; plant pathology; entomology; marketing; farm tenure; agricultural engineering; agricultural credit; human nutrition; rural sociology;
and· education, research, and extension work. The Committee has furnished
a blueprint which, if follo,ved, will mean much to the future of the State and
the University.
During the period under discussion, more research in agriculture and other
lines has been undertaken than in any similar period in the history of the
University. Great strides were made in the citrus, cattle, vegetable, and related industries, evidence of which was reflected in the proceeds from crops
and sales which reached unprecedented figures. Mention should be n1ade
of the support which was given by the General Education Board in the form
of a substantial grant for inaugurating a study in nutrition ,vith a view to
determining the causes of malnutrition discernible in humans and in animals.
Despite restrictions and shortages of materials, considerable progress was
made in the building program of the Agricultural Experiment Station. A
citrus packing house was completed and a processing laboratory started at
Lake Alfred. Work was begun on a ramie laboratory at the Everglades Station and on poultry and vegetable processing laboratories at the Main Station. A house and office building, long n eeded at the North Florida Station,
nea red completion at the end of the biennial period.
The Agricultural Extension Service was called upon to supple1nent the
usual services which it renders to farms and farm families. Acute shortages
of labor developed in certain areas in connection with the harvesting ot crops.
Since their founding over seventy- five years ago, the land-grant colleges
have confined themselves to agricultural research and education. They have
preferred to remain outside the regulatory and administrative activities of
agriculture. During the ,var the Congress called upon them to help meet the
national food emergency. Through the cooperation of the agricultural extension services in the various states, laborers were recruited and transferred
from state to state, and Federal agencies assisted them in a program oi importing farm labor from the Indies, Canada, Mexico, and other places. It is
the pw·pose of the University of Florida and other land-grant colleges to
abandon th is program as soon as conditions will permit. The Agricultural
Extension Service should be given credit for its accomplishment in meeting
the unprecedented demands for food production during the ,var period and
in providing additional food for the starving peoples of ,var- ridden countries
at the war's end.
COLLEGE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION, HEALTH, AND ATHLETICS
An outstanding achievement of the biennium ,vas the establishment of a
College of Physical Education, Health, and Athletics. For many years the
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University has operated an Infirmary for student health service. Thez·e has
been an ef.fect ive program of Intramural Athletics and Recreation reaching
most of the student body. A curriculum has been offered in the College of
Education designed for students primarily interested in professional training
in athletics and related fields, and there has been a program of Intercollegiate
Athletics in the major and minor sports. Until the war there was no program of required physical training l ooking toward the correction of defects
and keeping tne student body as a whole in good physical condition.
It was found in thls war, as well as in World War I, that approximately 25
per cent of the men of the nation were physically unfit for unlimited military
service. The University inaugurated a physical fitness program dw·ing the
war.
The Advisory Committee to the Division of Physical Education, Health, and
Athletics developed an outline and guiding principles for setting up an integrated attack upon health service, physical education, and athletics. For the
accomplishment of these objectives a new College of Physical Education,
Health, and Athletics was brought into existence. The plan outlined by the
Committee was supported vigorously by the alumni and given careful study
and active support by the Board of Control. It was launched by a joint meeting of the Board of Education and the Board of Control in J anuary, 1946.
Dennis K. Stanley \vas designated as Dean of the College. Dean Stanley
is well known in Florida. He was a great athlete at the University, served for
three years as Coach, did postgraduate \VOrk in physical education at Pennsylvania State College, and se1·ved acceptably at Duke University for several
years on the coaching staff and in the faculty. The new College includes five
departments: a Department of Intercollegiate Athletics, a Department of Professional Health and Physical Education, a Department of Intramural Athletics
and Recreation, a Department of Required Health and Physical Education,
and a Department of Health Service. Dean Stanley was successful in securing excellent personnel to man these departments.
THE GENERAL EXTENSION DIVISION

The General Extension Division not only maintained its p1·ogram of extension and correspondence cow·ses for civilians but became one of the most effective agencies for assistance in the war ef!ort. A United States Armed
Forces Institute was set up \Vith headquar ters at the University of Wisconsin,
Madison, Wisconsin, for the purpose of providing education and instruction
to men in the armed forces. Eighty-eight universities and colleges entered
into contracts with the Federal Government for participation in this service.
The Extension Division of the University of Florida was tenth in the number
of enrollments in the Armed Forces Institute cow·ses, and shares \vith the
Universities of Washlogton and Wisconsin the distinction of being the only
institutions which provide lesson correction service on Institute courses.
There was a total of 13,236 enrollments in the General Extension Division
during the biennium, of whlch 5,078 \Vere for m en and women in the armed
forces.
The Committee on Postwar Planning in Adult Education has completed an
excellent report. Dean B. C. Riley \Vas Chairm an of the Committee and cooperated with other institutions in the State, furnishing the Citizens Con19

mit tee on Education a plan for development of adult education in Florida
which is of vital importance to the future of the State. The time has arrived
when democratic societies mUBt give a t tention lo education for citizenship,
which will include the duties of citizens, general knowledge of domestic and
foreign problems, and other topics of general education, if our free society
and self-government are to prosper and grow strong.
ENGINEERING A1''D INDUSTRIAL EXPERl.l\1ENT STATION

Reference has already been made to the expanded program of agricultural
research. The report of the biennium ,vould be incomplete without mentioning also the research and related activities falling under the Engineering and
Industrial Experiment Station. Established by Act of the 1941 Legislature,
industrial research beeamo possible in the fall of 1943 ,vhen, under the leader ship of Governor Spessard L . Holland, t he State Cabinet released $50,000 for
initiating the work of the Station from an appropriation which had been provided for that purpose. The critical war situation ,vhich developed very
quickly thereafter impaired the work of the Station in so far as peacetime
projects were concerned, though some of significance ,vere undertaken. Mention should be made of a spray gun for pine trees, upon which a patent has
already been secured and which is no,v in com1nercial production. Work is
continuing in this field to produce a combined spray gun and hack.
Several patents were applied for as a result of work in other fields; and
the method of preserving flowers in thei r natural color and shape by impregnation in plastics was developed to the point ,vhere contract negotiations
for commercial exploitation were initiated. Other projects which appear to
have good possibilities for industrial utilization in the near future include :
establishment of a tannin extract industry from the scrub oak; yeast production from industrial waste; better protection of melallic structures fro1n corrosion; and improved sanitary disposal of wastes.
With the declaration of war, the Station's facilities, including a staff of
well-trained research engineers, swung immediately into war- relawd research
and operation. Secret contracts totaling approximately a half million dollars
were negotiated with the Office of Scientific Research and Development, the
U. S. Signal Corps, the National Bureau of Standards, and other agencies. The
nature of the research was not revealed until the close of the ,var, and t hen
only by the cooperating agencies involved. The contribution which the University of Florida made to the ,var effort, through the Engineering and Industrial Experi.tnent Station alone, ,vould make an enviable chapter in the
history of any institution of higher learning. Among the projects in ,vhich we
have justifiable pride, only two will be mentioned:
Assistance in the development of the Anny·s electronic fuze for detonating a bomb or projectile automatically tvhen it nears its target.
In the report of the Ordnance Development Division, National Bureau of
Standards, concern ing The Air Bu-rst Proximity Fuzes for Bombs, Rockets and
Morta-rs, appears this paragraph:
(l}

The second design was prosecuted in its development stage:; oy the University of
Florida, and used a small antenna instead of the projectile body antenna. The circuit
design and power supply follo,ved closely the designs of previous [uzes. A small number
of mod-els were constructed by the University of Florida and success.CulJy tested. This de ..
sign was taken over 3nd engineered :lor production b:r 1he Zenith Radio Corporation.
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University engineers who had worked on the m odels and successfully tested
lliem were granted leaves of absence in order to supervise the production on a
mass scale.
In May, 1945, the Naval Ordnance Development Award was conferred on
the University for "d istingu ished service to the research and development of
naval ordnance, and in particular for [its] outstanding contribution to the development of proximity fuze components."
(2)

The devetoprnent and construction of static d irection findin g equipment.

The Universit y's contribut ion in sferics was commended in a letter from
the Ghief Signal Officer of the Army Service Forces, War Department, dated
April 4, 1945, ,vhen he stated that "It [the University] has provided facilities
and equipment for putting int o operation the first static direction finding
(sferics) net,vork in use by the United States Army," and that "The effort
put forth by the University of Florida in sferics work cannot be measured on
a 'dollar and cents' basis."
It is interesting in passing to mention the fact that, in addition to these
awards, the University received awards, citations, commendations, or medals
for the institution and for individuals on the staff from every branch of the
armed forces for its contribution to t he war effort, including the Army, the
Navy, and the Air Corps.
The first units that were developed for direction finding ,vere constructed
in laboratories at the University of Florida and f lo,vn to both the Asiatic and
European theatres of operation. At the end of the war they ,vere being placed
in mass production by contracts ,vith large industrial corporations.

Tll E SLOAN PROJECT IN APPLIED ECONOMICS
The Alfred P. Sloan Foundation has been interested in improving the living
standards of families in the lower income brackets. Several years ago the
Foundation began to subsidize ,vork at three institutions-the Universities of
Kentucky, Vermont, and Florida- for a joint attack upon the problems of
food, clothing, and shelter, respectively. The University of Florida has been
able to develop, after several years of research, a number of factors looking
to better housing at reduced costs and better living conditions through early
childhood training methods. The Foundation has published the results of our
findings and, during the biennium just closed, has financed experimental work
in certain selected schools. Other colleges and universities in the State have
been bro ught into the picture on a cooperative basis through assistance from
Sloan F oundation funds in their teacher-training programs. In this ,vay, useful ideas which have been discovered are translated to the children. This is
particularly true in rural school areas. Bulletins and brochures have been
published relating to this project and many institutions throughout the country are asking for them. For this interesting work the S loan Foundation made
available to the University approximately $100,000, of ,vhich $44,600 ,vas exPended during the biennium. {See Appendix II.)

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND ALLIED ARTS
With the sudden death of Mr. Rudolph Weaver on November 10, 1944, the
School of Architecture ar,d Allied Arts ,vas bereft of the services of a man
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who had served as its Direct-Or since its establishment in 1925. Mr. Weave;designed many of the buildings at t he University and insisted upon high professional standards in his students. Professor Frederick T. Hannaford served
as Acting Director until his resignation in February, 1946, when he returned
to his old home in Oregon. The University \Vas fortunate in having available
at that time Mr. William T. Arnett, \vho ,vas released from the armed services
alter attaining a brilliant \var record. Mr. Arnett, after earning two degrees
at the University of Florida, served for nearly ten years on the staff of the
School of Architecture and Allied Arts. He was on leave in active militar y
service during the entire period of the war. As an outstanding teacher and
able administral-Or, he is providing the School with a high quality of leadership for its enlarged activities in the new biennium.
TH E GRADUATE SCHOOL

The United States pursued a short-sighted policy during the war in permitting graduate schools to be drained of their personnel. The training of
technicians and other proie.s sional people practically ceased. The Graduate
School of the University of Florida, like others, was nearly depleted. Beginning with the summer of 1946, there was a sharp upturn in enroUment ,vhich
reached a total of 358, of whom 121 \Vere veterans.
A serious shortage of teachers has developed in our State as elsewhere in
the country. There are approximately 11,000 ,vhite teachers in the public
schools of Florida. Having this in mind, the Graduate Council recommended,
and we have set up, a curriculu,n leading l-0 I.he degree of Doctor of Education. This will make it possible for school administral-Ors and teachers in
Florida to secure the doctoral degree and ~nable our schools to have welltrained teachers who are natives of our State.
The Graduate School is no,v offering two new degrees-l\1astcr of Agriculture and Master of Forestry.
I know of nothing at this time which augurs a greater future !or the University of Florida and the State along educational lines than the development
of our Graduate School. It can be of tremendous assistance in turning out
better-trained teachers, thus raising the standard of instruction in our public
schools. Its progress is correlated with improvement in all of the professions
and bespeaks a better qualified citizenship for our State in the years ahead.
RETIREl\1ENTS

Until recently there has been no satisfactory retirement opportunity available for State employees or members of the teaching profession. The last session of I.he L egislature took a forward step by providing a liberal retiren1ent
system for State officers and employees tvh ile raising the ceiling of retirement benefits under the State Teachers' Retirement System, thereby making it
possible for many who wished l-0 do so to retire. This enabled twenty- two
persons who had long served the interests of the University to retire. Three
additional persons died before completing negotiations for their retirement.
It is fitting that the appreciation of the University and its administration be
expressed at this time to those who labored so long and faithfully and who, in
some instances, rendered extraordinary services to the cause of education in
this State. (See Appendix I.)
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ALUMNI

The University is proud of the high attainments of some of its alumni during the biennium. Their leadership in State and national affairs is bringing
honor to Florida and their Alma Mater. Outstanding honors conferred upon
three alumni in civilian life should be mentioned: the election of William
Kenneth Jackson as President of the Unjted States Chamber of Cotrunerce; the
election of Selden Waldo as President of the United States Junior Chamber of
Commerce; and tne election of Robert J. Bishop as President of the Jwlior
Chamber of Commerce of Florida. It is doubtful that any other American
University has hitherto had the honor of being represented by having two of its
alumni simultaneously serve as heads of both of the United States Chambers
of Commerce.
The successful nomination in the democratic primaries of former Governor
Spessard L. Holland for a seat in the Uruted States Senate, and of George
Smathers for membershjp in the Congress as a representative from the Fourth
Congressional Distric t, gave assurance of their election at the polls in November, thereby placing two prominent alumni in positions of leadership in the
nation's Capitol.
The report for the biennium ,vould be incomplet,e without brief mention
being made of the service and sacrifice of thousands of Florida men in World
War Ir. Our Alumni Office, through a monthly newsletter, The Fighting
Gators, kept in touch with over 5,000 alumni and fonner students in the armed
services. It is estimated that over 10,000 were in service. During the conflict,
408 alumni are kno,vn to have been killed or to have died in line of duty.
Individual alumni received 250 medals ranging from the Purple Heart to the
Distinguished Service Cross, 11 having received t he latter. Of the 5,000'
whose service records are fairly complete, 76 per cent were o!iicers, 12 per
cent, non-commissioned officers, and 12 per cent, privates or seamen. The
University is considering an appropriate war memorial for her heroic dead.
HONORARY DEGREES
1n keeping with its policy of granting honorary degrees to persons from

the State who have achieved eminence and who have made a major contribution to the life of the Stale, the University of Florida conferred four of these
degrees dudng the biennium. On May 1, 1945, the degree of Doctor of Music
was conferred upon Mr. James Melton, leading tenor of the Metropolitan Opera
and a former student of the University of Florida. On September 10, 1945,
the degree of Doctor of La,vs was conferred upon Justice J ames Bryan Whitfield, distinguished legalist and outstanding among the Justices of the Supreme
Court in length of service (38 years). On April 19, 1946, the degree of Doctor
of Laws was conferred upon Major General Jarnos A, Van Fleet, distinguished
leader in \Vorld War II, and onetime commandant and former football coach at
the University. On May 27, 1946, the degree of Doctor of Laws ,vas conferred
upon Mt·. \Villiam Kenneth Jackson, President of the United States Chamber
of Commerce and di~inguished alumnus of the University of Florida.
GIFTS
The University was the recipient of gifts for student 'scholarships and Joans
totaling $67,356.38 during the biennium. These funds have aided and will
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continue to aid many n eedy students, as well as students of outstanding aptitude and ability at the University ot Florida.
Miscellaneous gifts valued at $13,765 were also received, in addition to
numerous interesting and valuable items, including rare books, the monetary
value of which cannot be estimated. Public appreciation is expressed at this
time to the donors. (See Appendix II.)
THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA PRESS

The University of Florida Press was able to bring out during the biennium
hvo books of censiderable interest to the people of the State. Florida Under
Five Flags, by Dr. Rembert W. Patrick, presents a vivid and authentic interpretation of the development of Florida under five varying cultures. It represented the University's contribution to the State's centennial anniversary. The
Native Trees of Florida, by Erdman West and Lillian E. Arnold, scientifically
depicts most of the indigenous trees of the State, which number in excess of
thr ee hundred. Of the 5,000 volumes of Florida Under Five Flags, approximately half were sold ,vithin a year after publication, and of the 2,000 volumes
of The Native Trees of Florida, only 750 volumes remain.
CONCLUSION

In closing this report, I wish to express appreciation to the countless persons who have aided and made it possible for the University of Florida to survive the critical period through which it has just passed. Without the constant
encouragement and support of the members of the Board of Control in the
war crisis, the University could not have come through the ordeal of war without reverting to almost pioneer conditions. I should also like to express my
appreciation to the members of th e Board of Education, who have cooperated
so unstintedly in the upbuilding of the University not only in this t roublous
period but through many years.
No President of an institution of higher learning could lead successfully
without a staff which is cooperative and tolerant. The staff members of the
University of Florida are its greatest asset. They have at all times sacri!iced
when necessary for the best interests of the institution. Alumni and students
have more than done their part in supporting their Alma Mater. I doubt that
the members of any other student body are more active in promoting the
best interests of their institution.
Respectfully submitted,
JNO. J. TIGERT,

President, University of Florida.
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APPENDIX I

P ERSONS l..-H O HA VE RETffiED FROM THE
UNIVERSITY DURING THE PERJOD
JULY 1, 1944, TO J UNE 30, 1946
YEA.RS OF S£.RV1C£

POSITION AND RASK

T noJ.t P-SOS VAs lh· su.c;

Director . Florida Museum _______

EDGAR S ,

Professor, Mechanical Engineering _ _ _ _ _ _37

W ALKtlt

R. Fuu.:

JOH!PH

Lucius M.

r....

Pcac.v
HASS!

BRISTOL

R&E.O

0. EsWALL

\\'t Ll.t A).I \\", F°IS E ll£S
WJLL1Alt

D.

llATUA\VA\'

\\"II. BUT . \, L?TTLE

C,u P.

D AVI$

RosA 0. Cao.tu
JA>s £s 8. Goooso:<
CoLUl-t Bus A . F u LFOJ.D

J.

XF. WTO S

ALJ.BlUTTOS

A L BINA $>-1JTH

~1AICAIET L E£ COBB
GRAC& F u u.za \VAIUN
BE"l"TIF. A LI. EN CAUDLE
Pr. Afll L ) OIIIIM!-1' \\' HITFIEL D

Vu.c1s1A
S,O IU&L

P. Mooas

B.

K&NMA.I.D

HEs:1tv Hv:.na

____32

Professor, Educational Research ________27
Profo-ssor, Sociology - - - - · - - · - · ·-·-··-- 25
Profe.ssor. Cl vU Engineering ··- - - · - - - - - -25
Professor, Philosoph}• - - - - - - - - -- --"•

Professor, Mechanical Englnccrlng - ·-·- - - -18
Associate Professor. Spanish _
_______31
Associate Professor, Language and Ltterature - 23
Assistant Pt-ofessor, Mathematics _
__ _ _ _15
Superin tendent, ln!irma.r y
Cashier, Business Otfice _______ _ _ __z,
County Agent _________ _______ _ _ _ _z,

- -·- -------22

County Agent
...._ ··----···
Home Demonstration Agent
Home Demonstration Agent

.22
30

__29

Home Demonstration Agent - -- - - - - - -'"'

Home D emonstration Ag ent _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 22
Home DemonstTatlon Agent - ··
20
Home Improvement Agent __
23
Campus Night Watchman
2'iFarm Hand, Colored _ _
· -··-·- 40

APPENDIX II
GIFTS AND GRANTS
A.

GRANT S F ROM FEDERAL AGENCIES F OR SPECIAL WAR RES£A RCH

OUice of Sclenlitlc Research & Development_
_ ·- ·- .. ___
$144,582.00
N'atlonal Bureau ot Standards - - - - - - - · - · ·- - - - · · ··
75,000.00
Office of Production Research & Development -· _ _
·· - _ 18,000.00
Signal Corps-U. S . Army _ _ _ _ _ _
·-- - - - -----·- 119,844.23
Army Air Forces --- - - - - -- - - - - - · - - · · · - -- - - - -· 85.750.00
$443,176.23
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B.

OlFTS AND OR ANTS FROM PRIVATE L"I DIVIDUALS OR CORPORATI ONS

Genera] Education Boa.rd, for research in nutrition:
Second half of grant ot $50.000.00•- - - - - - - -

· - - - - 2.5,000.00
Allred P . Sloan Foundation_________
- - - - - - -·· 44,600.00
Barrett Division, Allied Chemical & Dye Corporation _ _ _ _
2,500.00
Florida Ice Association, for investig ations on the value o f I cing fruits
and vegetablos
1.200.00

Palm Beach County Celery Growers Association, for research in r e gard to losses caused by tho Mosaic disease ·2.500.00
Pembroke Chemical Corporation, for research in regard to possible
use of industrial and agricultural p hosphorus: $2,500 am\ually for
a period ot three years _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
7.500.00
Tennessee Corpor-ation ot Atlanta. G(!orgia, for research at SubTropical Experiment Station - - - - -- - · - -- - - · -- · ·
200.00
American Camellia Society, for investigations o.f the Florida cultura l
requirements of camellias and in classi!icatJon of varieties_ _
1.500.00
State Board of Pharmacy, fo r the Bureau of Professional Relntions,
School of Pharmacy
4.800.00
10,000.00
Limerock Association of Florida - - - - - - -- - - - - -· - Wallace and Tiernan, Inc, _ __ _ _ _ _ _
--·-·-- 1,000.00
Amcrtca.n Tung Oil Assoclation - - - - - - - - - - - - · · - - - 1,500.00
~n<?ral Tung OU Corporation,_ _ _ _ _ _ __
1,000.00
I nsect Wire Screening Bureau
1.000.00
American Society of Refrigerating Engineers - - - - - - - - · - 500.00
Zenith Radio Corporation - ·- - - -- - - - - - · - - - - - - 1,200.00
Velsicol Corporation, tor tnvcstlgations relating to insect icides · - 4.000.00

---------------

110.000.00
~53.176.23
C. -SCB OLARSIDPS ANO LOANS

Donors

Antou.ntl

Scars, Roebuck Agricultural Scholarships ( Renewals) -·-··-·-····· ·- _ _
-- $
Wilson Turnlps«!d Scholarship _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
___
Colonial Dames of America Schola.rshJps (Renewal )
Colonial Dames of America Loans ( Renewal)
____
Uni ted Stat.cs Sugar Corporation Scholarsblps (Renewals)
Real Estate Scholarships, for students enrolled in the new Division of Real
Estate, College of Business Administration - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J. E . Hollenbeck Scholarship - - - - - - - - - - - - -$240.00
Jay Hearin Scholarsblp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 240.00
K. S. Keyes Company Scholarsblp - -- - - - - - - - 240.00
Wa.lter C. Piper Scholar ship - - - - - - -- · - - - - - - 240.00
Wlnfer Haven Board of Realtors Scholarship - - · - - - - 240.00
Greater Daytona Beach Real Estate Scholarship - · · - - - - - - 240.00

1.000.00
600.00

1,125.00
2,186.43
1,500.00
1,440.00

$1,440.00
·---·-·-·-

W. Atlee Burpee Company - - · - - - - - - - - - - - --·---800.00
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kohn, for the Allied Morton Kohn Memorial Loan
Fund, honoring the.ir son who 'WaS killed 1n World War n ___,____
3,000.00
Lovctt ..Table Supply WeUare Association Loan Fund ·- - - - - - - - - - 1,750.00
State council for the Blind ( Renewal) - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - · · - - - 1,377.15
American Foundation for Pharmaceutical Education (Renewal) · - - - - - - - 804.41
Mrs. Alfred I. Dupont, two scholarships - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 750.00
Estate of Rudolph Weaver, Loan Fund for Students in Arch itecture
___
500.00
The Joseph We11 Loan Fund for Engineering Stude nts (a nonymous donor) --·500,00
The Jno. J . Tigert Loan Fund for Engineering Students (anonymous donor) · 500.00
Humble OU Company Loan Fund - - - ~- - - - · - - - - - - - · - - - 30,134.SO
Willillm K enneth Jackson Loan Fund for Lat in-American Students _ _ _ _ _ _
250.00
Vocational Rehabilitation Scholarships - · - - - - - · - - - - - · - - 17.638.89
Bordtn Company Foundation Scholarship - - - - - · - - - · - - - - -- - --· 1.500.00
$67,356.38
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D. MISCELLANEOUS GIFTS
Cash Value
Hon. H. P, Adair, contrlbuUon lor purchase of b ooks. Law Library _ - - - -$ 573.90
Hon. Fred T. Lykes, contribuUbn for purchase 0£ books, Law Library __
250.00
Mrs. J. P. Oliver, contribution "!or any usc.ful purpose" ·- ___
50.00

Ladles Auxiliary, Florida State Pharmaceutical Association,
!or purchase of books, School ot. Pharmacy - · •.
· - - - - - --·-·-

50.00

Florld.a Department, American Legion, playground equipment for children
of veterans in Flavet Village -··-·-·-----····-··
_ ·-··---- _

750.DO
Ccncral Electric X-Ray Corporation, htgh tension tube - · - - - - - · - -··· __ --···
300.00
Machlett Company, Springdale, Conn., three X•ray tubes
600.00
Mr. Sam Warren, a purebred registered Aberdeen-Angus heifer cal( - - · - - 350.00
Bureau of Ships, lOOkw. Diesel Engine _ _
____ ··- .. ·--·-··10,000.00
Harnisch.tcgc.r Corporation, Jacksonville, electric welder ·--··--- _
·---400.00
Sherman Concrete Pipe: Company, Jack.sonvlllc, concrete pipe - - - - - - - · 192.00
Western Electric 0:>mpany, low voltage: rectifier ·- - - - · - - -··--50.00
Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Jacksonville, electronic tubes • _ _ _ - · · 200.00

Total

_ ·-·· ·-- $13,765.90

E.

GIF'l'S OF UNDETER~flNEO VALUE

Colonel B. F. Floyd, 17 rare books on agriculture.
Miss Clarissa Rolfs and Mrs. Eff.ic Hargrave, 2,000 agricu ltural books lrom the
library of their father, the late Dr, P . H. Rolls. tormer Director of the Agricultural Experiment Station .
Miss Clarissa Rolfs. 9 cases of specimens of Brazilian beetles mounted.
Rev. Fordyce Hubbard Argo, D.D .. 12 volumes of rare and valuable books.
some dating back to the year 1531.
Lawrence E. Will, collect.ion or papers, books, maps, etc., on the Florida Everglades.

The Canaveral Club, T1tusvHle, through the courtesy of Hon. L. C. Crofton,
100 specimens of Florida birds, reptiles, etc.
Mrs. Arthur Gerrish Cum.mer, book of ancient maps.
Mrs. \V, A, Clark, laboratory notebooks of James Woodrow, 1855. ror the Chemistry Library.
Dr . Joseph Byrne Lockey, 900 volumes. including 550 which relate to Latin
America, many of which are rare.
Bishop Frederick D. Leete, valuable collection of DeLand newspapers o! the last
century, including Volu.sio Cosrnl~ fl~ra/d (weekly), 1\lay. 1877 - May, 1878:
46 issues: 0 14r Paper (\Veekly), October, 1878-February. 1879, 10 issues: also
old maps of DeLand.
Mr. Eugene D. Lou.nds, Soda Fountain for the School of Pharmacy.
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REPORT OF THE DEA N OF STUDENTS
To the President of the University.

Sm: During the past biennium, the Office of the Dean of Students has had to
shift emphasis at tirnes in order to meet the demands of a student body that
fluctuated from as low as 600 at one time to a post-war enrol!Jnent of 3,000. The
close of the war and the rapid increase of student enrollment, composed predorninently of ex- service men, made necessary many readjustments in organ ized student life. It should be recognized that orientation is basic in dealing
with students in large numbers. It is not confined to any one period of
activity. All of the activities in the Office of the Dean of Students are more
or less a process of continual orientation and adjustment to college life.
Many of the men returning to the campus include students who left to enter
some branch of the armed forces and ,vho are now resuming their studies wher e
they left off. Others left high school for the services and are now for the first
time entering college. Both classes of students are older and more mature than
pre,var students. The general attitude of both classes is that they are
anxious to get started back to school and to complete their training for a
vocation or profession as soon as possible. Other differences between prewar and postwar students are that a large percentage of the latter are married
and that of those married many have children. These conditions themselves
present many new and difficult problems to those dealing with student life on
the college campus.
Since wholesmne environment is ne<:essary for good study conditions, the
matter of rooming and housing has become Ol\e of the primary tasks of college officials. The Office of the Dean or Students acted as a clearing house for
all housing facilities, including dormitories, rooining houses, and fraternity
houses, up until December, 1945, when an expansion program was started and
the University Business Office took over the procurement and the construction of temporary housing. T he return or the Director of Housing from the
service in June, 1946, n1ade possible the transfer of all applications and assignments of rooms and apartments to the Office of t he Housing Director.
Early in the postwar planning program at the University, it was decided
that no separate agency would be set up to deal exclusively with ex-service
men but that an attempt woul d be made to fit the ex-service student into the
life of the can1pus as a University of Florida man as quickly and as easily as
possible. Consequently, the Assistant Dean of Students, Mr. J. Ed. P rice, was
designated as Counselor to Veterans. This prograrn of counseling and guidance
fits into the general program of the activities of the office and is described
briefly as follows:
Although every agency of the University is working with the veteran students, the Counselor is one individual to whom every veteran has access and to
whom he may present any problem. The exact nature of the Counselor's duties
defy summary in a brief statement because they emcompass the entire scope of
personnel work, with especial emphasis on the problems of a mature student
group, t he veterans, who comprise about 80 per cent of the total enrollment.
rwo principles fix the policy of the Veterans' Counselor. They are:
I. Recognition of the fact that every agency of the University must adjust to conditions as they are. This has been done through contacting
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the proper University official who can best handle the problem, suggesting solutions to best meet the needs of the veteran st udent, and in
general serving as liaison to expedite solut ion of veterans' problems as
they touch the University or other facilities.
2.

Assisting the veteran student in effecting a rapid, fruitful adjustment to his University life-academic, domestic, and extracurricul ar.
Such assistance involves listening sympathetically to the individual veteran's statements, offering suggestions and advice where the Veterans'
Counselor is competent to advise, and very frequently placing the individual veteran in contact with the person or depart ment ,nost qualified to assist. A cardinal principle of the Veterans' Counselor has been
never to give "second hand" advice; always to present accurate information, or route the individual to the person ,vho can make such
information available.

Suggestive of the varied services rendered by the Veterans' Counselor are
· these problems:
1.

Employment for both the veteran student and his wife who are aided in
finding part-time or full-time employ,nent. Since April, 1945, over 300
,vives have been placed in jobs.

2.

Veteran Administration relationships, which involve information regarding the G.I. Bill, contacts with the several Veteran Administration
representatives, help in expediting subsistence checks, etc.

3.

Personal counseling which constitutes the major part of the Veterans'
Counselor's duties, and which involves discussion with the individual
veteran about everything from academic relationships, employment,
and services available from the University or other agencies to domestic problems and relationships.

A sample counting shows that over 100 students frequently contact t he
Veterans' Counselor each day, with an average conference load during the
school term of approximately 60 individual conferences each school day.
REACTIVATION OF ORGANIZED STUDENT LIFE

The effect of the war on the extracurricular life of the student body at the
University of Florida has been serious. The reduction of student enrollment at
one time to less than 600 meant a loss of mature and experienced leadership
in all phases of student life. It also meant a loss of morale and interest in
organized student life and created a gap between the past and the future in the
. perpetuation of ,vorth- while traditions and ideals.
A.

Student Govemnient. Early in the spring semester of 1946, the student
government organization held an election to declare the emergency
constitution at an end and to formally return to t he prewar student
body constitution. As specified in the prewar constitution, spring
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elections were held for all offices for the session 1946- 47, and all
elected officers were installed during the spring semester.
B.

Fraternities. All of the twenty- one national Greek letter fraternHies
have been reactivated and have resumed the operation of their houses.
Most of the chapters ,vere up to their pre,var 1nembership at t he
close of the spring session in 1946. At no time during the war were
there ever fewer than fourteen fraternities active. Nationally, very
fe,v of the state universities have been able to reactivate all fraternities, and many local chapters lost title to their houses.
Many veteran fraternity men have returned and have taken over
leadership in the reactivation of chapters. The veteran has been a real
factor in bringing the chapter back to prewar standards and in bridging the gap between the past and the future in fraternity ideals and
traditions. In cooperation with the Interfratcrnity Council and t he
faculty alumni, the following steps have been taken to reactivate and
improve fraternity life on the campus.
l.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
C.

Inspection of the house for ffre hazards and sanitation.
Organization of the faculty-alumni council.
Revision of the Interfraternity Council Constitution.
Higher scholarship requirement.
Revision of the fraternity handbook.
Revision of the program of rushing and pledging.
Publication of the cost of membership.

Publications. All student publications except the Fl-Orida Alligator were
discontinued for a time during the war. Plans were made to include
the election and appointment of the staffs and the resumption of all
student publications with the opening of the fall semester of 1946.
The Su1nmer 'Gator has been published as a n eight- page tabloid during the 1946 Summer Session.

D. Student Aid. Prosperity and inflation ,vould seem to eli1ninate n eed for
student aid in the form of scholarships, loans, and employment, but
this is not the case with University of F lorida st udents. Even though
the government is presumed to be financing the education of exservice men, most of the1n find it impossible to get along on the
$65.00 for single 1nen and the $90.00 for married men. Consequently,
many ex-service men are having to supplen1ent their income by some
type of financial aid. In the case of married students wit hout children, the wife in many instances has found it possible to supplemen t
the income by ,vorking. In the case of those wi th children, the husband
finds it necessary to seek some part- time employment or apply for a
scholarship or loan. The demand for short-term emergency loans on
the part of ex-service men has been great. Several months someti1nes
elapse before subsistence checks are received. The biennial report of
the Tolbert Memorial Loan Fund indicates the demand for emergency
loans. A majority of these have been to ex-service men.
Capitalization of Loan Fund as of J une 30, 1946 ··---··-·---$9,336.00
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Year

)944-45
1945-46
TOTALS:

No. of Loans
306
831

Amount Loaned
$ 7,124.00
24,991.43

1,127

$32,115.43

E. Orientation. The return of large numbers of students to the campus and
the demand for operat ion of institutions on a year-round basis demands a more comprehensive program of orientation of new students.
At the beginning of the spring semester, 1946, a semester plan of
orientation was set up. This program is to be followed in the future
at the beginning of each semester, including both terms of the Summer Session. The following activities constitute the program of orientation:
1. Registration
2. Physical Examination
3. Speech Clinic
4. Library Informat ion
5. Student Body Forum
6. Honor Court Forum
7. Identification Photographs
8. Assemblies for the President's Address, Talks by the Deans,
and Presentation of Studen t Pastors
CO!\DIITTEE i\lE!\IBERSHIP

During the past biennium, the Dean and the Assistant Dean of Students
have served on the following committees: Student Housing, Administrative
Board of the University College, Committee on Petitions to the Senate, Student
Aid, Student Organization and Social Activities, Student Orientation, Committee on Religious Act ivity, Board of the Fulk Memorial Property, Board of
Managers of Florida Union, Committee on Student Assistants.
RECOi\11\IENDATIONS
1. That in view of t he increased enrollment and intensified life of students,

more resources and facilities be made available to the Office of the Dean of
Students.
(1).

Additional full-lime personnel.

(2).

Office space for personnel to counsel and advise with students and
parents.

(3). Adequate space and equipment to be inade available to file approximately 25,000 folders containing valuable personnel information that has to be in constant use.
z. That through the Office of the Dean of Students an attempt be made to
correlate and integrate all non-classroom act ivities in order to prevent duplication and overlapping.
Respectfully submitted,
R.
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c.

BEATY,

Dean

REPORT OF THE BUSINESS MANAGER
To the President of the University.

Srn: I have the honor to submit herewit h the re port of the Business Office
and its subsidiary units, including t he maintenance departments, for the bi ennium ending June 30, 1946.
The report includes a complete financial statement and balance sheet for
all colleges and depart ments of the University, the Agricultw·al Experiment
Stations, and the Agricultural Extension Service, as well as the Cafeteria,
S oda Foun tain, Bookstore, Infirmary, Residence Halls, and other auxiliary
units. Detailed reports ar e printed as exchange publications and copies are
available for distribution to those interested.
Budget recommendations for the Business Office and all departments under
its adrninistration for the biennium ending June 30, 1946, will be submitted to
you under separate cover, ,vith commen t on any increases or changes.
BUSINESS OFFICE
At the close of the first year of the biennium ending June 30, 1946, the war
came to an end, thus terminating the training of A.A.F. and A.S.T.P. students
on the University campus. We ,vere then faced with the preparation necessary
for handling increased enrolln1en t of returned veterans under the educational
program provided t hem by the Federal Government, and of incoming freshrnen
,vho had graduated frorn high school that summer.
In September, 1945, our eru·ollment was lo,v, but in November of t hat year
a special registration was provided for returning veterans desiring to enter
school prior to the second semester registration. At the beginning of the second
•
semester we en rolled approximately 3,000 students, rnost of whom were veterans. The processing of the numerous vouchers for submittal to the Finance
Department of the Veterans Administration for payrnent of ve teran trainees
enrolled at the University has been as great a problem as that of handling the
war training courses, particularly in view of the fact that the enrollment jump ed 100 per cent during the first year of t his period. It was necessary to prov ide increased housing and classroom facilities for the additional students
and staff, including apartment units for veteran families, as the building pro gram had been at a standstill for the ,var period.
In November, 1945, President Tigert and the Board o( Control approved
the recommendation for the appointment of al\ Assistant Business Manager to
take care of the expanding program. Mr. George F. Baughman, who is a graduate of the University, and who had been in the Navy for four years in charge
of a lend- lease program, was appointed to this position.
Through Federal organ izations, such as the Federal Housing Authority, we
\Vere able to secure a housing project of 100 apartment un its, which were
moved to the campus. The maintenance forces were taxed to the limit in the
preparation of the land to arrange speedily for the installation of these units,
with the shortage of labor our major problem. We were operating on an elastic
budget, which provided contingent funds that enabled us to take care of this
,vork and to arrange for additional temporary housing units. Dw·ing this
second year, provisions were made for securing other apartment units, and
considerable equipment ,vas secured through the Federa l agencies, including
furn iture for some of these housing units as well as buildings on the campus.
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We ,vere fort unate in having an addition to the Florida Union Building, of
which the side ,valls, floors, and temporary roof had ben completed, and this
fireproof building can be utilized for temporary classrooms and office space.
The summer enrollment of 3,000 for the first term was the largest we have
ever experienced, and it indicated what our proble1ns would be for the future
in meeting the demands of increased enrollment with our inadequate classrooms and office space. However, owing to the help of the administrative
agencies of the University, we have secured tempor ary buildings to meet the
immediate needs and the long- time permanent program to be put into effect
as soon as labor and materials are available.
J\1AINTENANCE AND BUILDING
With the great responsibility of increasing t he plant facilities by additions
to buildings for instruction and offices, as well as for housing of students, the
maintenance depart,nent faced a difficult program, and we were fortunate in
having Mr. \V. Leroy Schoch, who had been on leave of absence while in the
armed forces, return in December, 1945. Mr. E. N. Bell, who had carried on
as assistant superintendent during the absence of Mr. Schoch, continued his
job, and we are pleased to report that these men and their co-workers did an
excellent job.
Improvements and betterments handled by the Maintenance Departinent
during this period are as follows:
Instructional and Administrative Buildings-painting, repairs, and some reconstruction in the Agricultw·al College, P. K. Yonge Laboratory School,
Seagle Building, Engineering College, Peabody Hall, Library, Law College, Horticulture Building, Post Office, Newell Hall, Language Hall.
R.O.T.C. Stables, Wood Products Laboratory, Agricultural Experiment
Station _____ _
_ _ ···-··
$42,181.81
Service Departments-Cafeteria, Bookstore, Residence HaJJs, Florida
Union -·-··· - ------··----·---.
..... 5,493.63
Athletic Department-painting and remodeling . . .
........ 12,727.57
Sewers, repairs and repainting on other buildings
18,043.46
Total all improvements listed .. _ ···- ....
$78.446.47
ELECTRI CAL i\'IAINTENANCE OEPARTl\'IENT AND TELEPHONE
EXCHANGE
ELEC1'RICAL POWER CONS Ul\'l PTION
The demand for more power and light over the entire can1pus has necessitated the installation of over five miles of primary and secondary underground
cables.
The electrical power throughout the campus, the Seagle Building, and the P.
K. Yonge Laboratory School is metered by approxi1nately 160 Watthour 1neters,
which are read each month by this department. These readings are tabulated
and billed to t he various departments.
The total amount of power conswned during t he first year of the biennium
under discussion dropped slightly, but the rate per KWH increased in proportion to the increase in cost of fuel oi l. During the second year of the biennium
the total amount of power increased, but the rate per KWH decreased slightly
with a decrease in fuel oil.
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Rate per
Amount
K.W.H.
July - Dec.
788,100
$10,395.92
1.319c
Jan. - J une
763,900
10,145.05
1.328c
July - Dec.
847,800
10,464.51
1.234c
J an. - June
1,079,500
12,031.72
1.115c
These figures indicate an average rate per K.W.H. of 1.25c for this biennium. This is 4 cents lower than that of the previous bienn ium.
Fuel oil per Bbl.
1944 ·--- ···--·$1.940
1945 ---····· 1.941
1945 --·- -·· l.817
1946 ..
_ 1.640

K.W.

l\1AINTENANCE AND CONSTRUCTION

This department furnishes supervision, labor, and materials for the installation and (or) maintenance of:
Campus primary and secondary power Campus class bell system
distribution system
Campus telephone cables (underInside wiring (lighting and power)
ground)
Telephone lines and communication
Meters for lighting and power
systems inside buildings
Stadium lighting and scoreboard
Refrigeration units and equipment
Broadcast and \'l'estern Union lines.
Appliances and apparatus
Campus street lighting system
Improvement in the lighting of many offices, classroo1ns, and laboratories
has been accomplished by replacing old lighting fixtures w ith fluorescent
units.
This department has assisted in the completion of many new laboratories
by the installation of necessary electrical outlets and lighting for the new
improved electrical equipment used for experimental, research, and regular
classroom instruction.
The installation of exhaust fans has improved the physical comfort of the
occupants of some buildings, but t his equipment is greatly needed in almost
all buildings now, with the increase of students and faculty.
This department, near the close of this biennium, made a major increase in
i ts distribution system in the installation of primary underground power
cables to the power transformers which supply lighting to Flavet Village I.
From these transformers underground cables were installed to the 76 houses.
ThP. <'ables to supply the 16 street lighting standards were also installed underground. Work has now been started on the distribution of power to Flavet
Village II, Ten1porary Dormitories, and Temporary Class Rooms.
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
During this biennium the average cost per phone has increased very little.
However, in the past six months, owing to the inadequate equipment it was
necessary to use, service has been poor. With the proposed installation of a
"dial system" early in October of t he next biennium the Campus Telephone
excnange will again render "good" telephone service with no increase 1n
cost per phone.
CENTRAL HEATING PLANT
The following summarizes a few of the costs for the Central Heating Plant
From July 1, 1944, to J ul y 1, 1946:
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Cold Weather Intensity, Degree Days____________
Radiation Served, Square Feet _________
Fuel for Hot Water, the Cafeteria, the Infirmary,
and Laboratori~s_, Barrels ·- - • · - - - - - - · Fuel for Building Heating, Barrels _ _ _ _ _ _
Total F uel, Barrels ---·--,-,..,-- ---·- -·
Average Fuel Cost Delivered, $/ Bbl.___ _________
Tot al F uel Cost, S---··-- ---··-··-····-·-Total Fuel Cost for B iennium, S---··--·-··-·-····

1944 -45
895
95,000

1945-46
90ij
95,000

4,300
2,591.72
6,891.72
1.94
13,373.85

5,100
3,940.32
9,040.32
1.71
lJ,412.02
28,785.87

T he average cold weather for Gainesville amounts to 980 degree days, so
that the cold weather for the years 1944-45 and 1945-46 was a little below
average.
The number of buildings and amount of radiation served remained the
same during both years.
The fuel used for heating water and supplying steam to the Cafeteria, the
Infirmary, the Chemical Engineering Laboratory, the Mechanical Engineering
Laboratory, the Chem istry Department, the Wood Products Laboratory, an d the
Agricultural Experiment Station \Vas increased during the years 1944- 46.
It will be noted that the fuel used for building heating \Vas increased
somewhat in 1945-46 over 1944-45. This increase was more than \Vould be
justified by the increase in cold weather intensity. However, a substantial proportion of the increase was due to operating through holiday periods because
of the requirements of the various research staffs.
The fuel costs during this biennium approximated $1.80 per barrel, as
compared with $2.10 d uring the years 1942-44.
A saving of $4,389.37 in fuel cost was made in the biennium, as compared
with the period 1942- 44. The principal part of t his saving was due to the price
decrease and r eceiving the oil in tank-car deUveries.
Considerable difficulty \Vas experienced during the biennium as it was
impossible to hold labor under the prices which the University can pay. This
frequent changing of personnel is not conducive to good economy, and it
would be highly desirable to increase the number of personnel in the heating
plant staff and to increase the salaries. It is beUeved that economies in operation could be obtai ned, which would mo1·e than offset t he increase in labor
costs.
The large additional buildings and the heavy enrollment during the next
biennium will make it imperative t hat an additional boiler be purchased. It
is suggested that $40,000 be requested for the boiler and $40,000 for other plant
and underground system replacements and improvements.

GROUNDS
Dur ing the period under discussion, labor cond itions were such that proper
maintenance of the gr ounds and established landscape was difficult. Mr. C. E.
Nelson, Superintendent of Grounds, reports the additional development of
approximately fifty acres, requiring improvement and maintenance of same,
and the developm ent and upkeep of the Flavet Villages has utilized such
laborers as wer e obtainable for many duties other than maintenance of grounds
and established landscape: they were used for levelin g and clearing dump
areas, damaged streets and roadways, and traffic mar kings. Dead trees have
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been felled, and a daily truck service to carry papers and trash from University buildings was necessary. Trees and shrubbery have been planted. Roadways on the campus and at the P. K. Yonge Laboratory School have been
improved and resurfaced. New parking areas have been established to take
care of the increasing number of cars on the campus. The summer rains have
necessitated cont inuous mowing, with the tractor and gang mowers and with
the power mower, as ,veil as considerable hoeing, raking, trimming, and
pruning in order to keep the grounds in shape. For ceremonial occasions this
department has decorated the auditorium and Florida Union many times,
using labor in hauling and arranging plants.
This departmen t has t ried to cooperate with other departments which have
felt the pinch of the times, and assisted the Athletic Depart ment by keeping
the football fields mo,ved.
l\llLITARY PROPERTY
During the ,var there was practically no activity in the R.0.T.C., and much
of the equipment was called in by the Government; however, now that the
war is over , t his unit is operating on a normal basis, wit h Colonel E. M. Edmonson in command, and a full quota of equipment to be handled.
CAFETERIA
We were fortunate in securing Mr. W. P. Long as over- all manager of the
University Cafeteria, the Bookstore, and the Soda Fountain in May, 1946. When
our contract with the War Department terminated, we again began to serve
civilian students and returning veterans in the Cafeteria. With the advent of
the veteran enrollment, it became n ecessary for us to increase substantially the
number of employees in order to serve adequately an average of 2,000 meals
daily. A n ew dishwashing machine ,vas installed and extensive improvements
have been plan.n ed for the coming biennium. On instruct ions from the Board
of Con trol and the Budget Commission, on July 1, 1946, all balances in these
auxiliary funds were turn ed over to the State Treasurer for handling through
t he Comptroller's office, and income and disbursements for these departments
ar e processed and handled accordingly through these State agencies.
SODA FOUNTAIN
Owing to wartime shortages, some very necessary improvemen ts and additions to the Soda Fountain have not been made. Plans are in progress for
remodeling the arrangements and replacing some equipment. The Soda Fountain has cont inued to serve sandwiches, ice cream, cakes, and short orders.
BOOKSTORE
At the termination of the A.S.T.P., the Bookstore continued to serve the
diminished number of civilian students. In J anuary, 1946, with the greatly
increased enrollment of veterans under the G. I. Bill of Rights, the sales for
the Bookstore went up threefold. According to the contract executed by the
Board of Control and the Veterans Administ ration, we ,vere to supply all books
and materials needed by the veteran students, and t his department met the
requirement to the satisfaction of the Veterans Administration . The Bookstore,
with the cooperation of the teaching faculty, w as able to serve an unpr ecedented number of students. With t ransportation difficulties, as well as paper and
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supply shortages, it \vas necessary to coordinate the prediction for needs well
in advance of the demand. This ,vas accomplished through the cooperation of
the Business Office, the Deans and Directors of the several Colleges and
Schools, and the Bookstore personnel.
DUPLICATING DEPARTMENT
The Duplicating Department, operating with Mr. G. T. Bond as Manager,
serves the University and its auxiliary units at a saving of from JO to 20 per
cent over what \VOU!d be expended for printing bills, and at the same time
renders a promptness in service not obtainable from outside sources. We have
limited equipment at present for doing satisfactory multigraphing, multilithing, mimeographing, and bindery work for all departments of the University.
The Duplicating Department has grown since 1934, from 1 multigraph and 1
mimeograph machine, to its present 2 multigraphs, 3 m ultiliths, 1 mimeograph, 1 drill punch, 1 ,vire stitcher, and 1 hand-power paper cutter. The d epartment is entirely self- supporting and receives its income from service and
supplies, including syllabi for departments and colleges.
Respectfully submitted,
K . H. GRAHAM, Business Manager

•

REPORT OF NON-EDUCAT IONAL FUNDS
JUI,Y I, 1944 THROUGH J U NE 30, 1946

Balances
July I, 1944
AUXILIARY t"UNDS
Unive1•sfty Bookstore
.
Unjversity Cafeteria __
Dormitories:
Buckman, Thon1as, Sledd - ···
F letcher
Murphree
Bonds _

·-

""

-

=-

- ·_ _
_
Radio Stntion, W.R.U.F. _
P. K. Yonge Cafeteria

Totals ····----

-

.

AG£NCY F UNDS
Louis D. Beaumont Special Fund
Louis D. Beaumont Bond Account
Cash Deposits - Student Bank
Civil Aeronautics Authority
Day Lily Research Fund

DruL, Resem·ch Fund
E.S. .W.T. Federal Funds _
E.S.M.\V.T. Regional Advisor
Florida Agricultural Experiment Station -

---

Federal Funds ___ _ _
Florida Crippled Childrcns' Society
Florida Union Annex - Special Building Fund _
Fulk Memoria l .
_

Disbursements

Trans.f ers To
State Treasury

Balances
June 30, 1946

3,494.07
17,173.94

142,028.30
251,457.49

161,002.52
232,654.80

15,480.15'
35,976.63

17,529.27

68,468,82
47,105.82
65,579.82

21,212.99

63,910.95
41,883.26

64,785.10
47,105.82
65,579.82
7,000.00
22,922.31
29.816.62
42,291.02

65,053.92
2,302.36

- · -·

91,030.16

703,599.98

673,158.01

115,372.13

6,100.00

1,118.75

50,625.00
50,000.00
540,343.91
421.10

50,553.70

1,190.05

504,250.82
10,552.48

-50,000.00

36,142.00
2,525.00

42,041.75
1,456.52

156,925.17
750.00
8,089.40
4,195.67

162,102.44
421.68
968.75
4,363.00

-· -

-·---

_

1n!irmary

00

.

Receipts

13,100.00
'13,063.17
30,959.59
2,710.12

---·-

11,982.70
10,144.71
311.00
116.48
36,945.69
1,526.74
5,182.47
425.00
1,350.24

-

---23,165.52

---··-·
6,306.38

13.33
311.00
116.48
31.045.94"
2,595.22"
753.32
8,470.89

-··-

·- -

--

-·--·
6.100.00

-·-

48,075.79

---

- --··-

- -

5.20
167.33'

.

Balances

-

July I , 1944

Receipts

Transfers To

Disbursements

State Treasury

391.07
1,516.22
21.113.74
773.29
2,042.03

2,108.93

.

Balances
June 30. 1946

AGENCY FUNDS

General Education Board:
Agricultural Economics Fund _
Library Funds
Nutrition Project ··--· ---··

-

\Vork Simplification Project -·

Laborato ry Breakage Fund
~ __
Lime.r ock Research Fund (Engineering

Experiment Station) .....
Murphree Memorial Fund
O.P.R.D. Project
.. _ ...
O.S.R.D. Project 2453
Pharmacy Professional Relations Fund
Physical Education Fees _ _ _ _ _ _

----··-·

1,513.72
6,316.10
2,307.04
l.9~5.33

-

-

Roorn Reservations - ·•--

~

<O

R.O.T.C. Clothing ACCOUl\t ___:_
Scholarships an Loans - · · __
Signal Corps Project 2509 __
Sloan Project in Applied Economlcs .
Soda Fountain _

S.O.E. Retirement --Student AcUvi~ Funds _

-·-·-·
2,592.09

University Inci entals

--·-·

Station Incidenta ls --·Veterans' Housing Project _
Western Union Sub-Station Account
\Vood Products Laboratory .._
Tota l Agency Funds
TRUST FUNDS

Parsons Museum Fund

TOTAL FUNDS _ _
•1

10,312.30
4,754.50
1,010.93'
27,818.71'
1,070.77
10.61
4 ,120.50
529.57
17,788.95
830.39'
4,195.42
529.99

Debit
Reverted to U. S. Treasury _ _ 33,641.16
Transferred to State Treasury __ 187,155.80
220,796.96

148.11
110.11

2,500.00
2.50
18,750.00

...

1,670.00
8.25
8,113.96
6,465.37
79,575.42
4,897 .10
2,239.45
45,883.00
8.65
156,621.75

28,467.98
49,809.72
79,523.71
1,132.38
61,459.40
946,825.40
282.679.89
14,916.65
508.02

---

- 3.952.36
1,533.75
1,573.30

3,836.49
4,973.39
3,436.71
51,756.7]

6,484.06

-·--··
2,017.73

-·---

----487.00

4,044.56

1.763.06
17,296.00
504.80
112,553.34
33,758.41
37,711.97
69,163.48
1,092.03
50.191.44
946,825.40
282,679.89
909.03
656.13
61.19

97,688.86

2,642,075.85

2,425,761.52

392.24

.

.20

189,111.26

3,345,675.83

3,098,919.73

--·-33.42

6,120.82•

·---·.
--·-···
48.92

105,424.83

--···....
---·

-7,895.07
-1,923.31
32,707.50

··---···
61
,857.36

.16,293.17
-· -10,800.22
40.35
13,860.05

----·• -

14,007.62

...
208,578.36
392.04

220,796.96"

I

•

215.070.40

1944-1946
UNI VERSITY OF FLORIDA
R EPOlt'r OF [ NCOM E A N D DISBUR SEMENTS
1945-46

1944-45

Necessary and Regular Expense
Spec.la l Emergency Appropriation for Leaves
of Absence

Contingent Funds

Chafr of Americanism

-

_ ·-- _

School of Forestry-Section 24.1.09
Interest Ag ricutural CoUegc Fund
Chapters 5384 and 19137
Radio Station WRUF

-=

Salaries - - - ~ - --------Necessary and Regulnr Expense __
Florida Engineering and Industrial Experiment
Station
_
Salaries
Necessary and Regular Expense
c.,
0

Total State A pproprial ions -"'.... --.
.
Less 8a lances Reverting 6-30-4
Available Balance Carried Forward

Reverted
6·30-45

707,800.98
161.660.00

712,498.38
161.660.00

168.22

596,218.00
132,589.10

595,724.53
132,563.41

Balance
6-30-46
493.47
25.69

--·•-

100,975.00

13,463.85

87,511. 15

- -·

2 ,4'A!.28
25,622.9 1

71.72
6,877.09

370~

2,500.00
32,500.00

2,500.00
32,500.00

186,471.28
2,491.05
29,273.43

183,808.72
8.95 •
3,226.57 •

--

7,750.00

7,750.00

7,750.00

7,750.00

3,755.00
1,604.56

5,000.00
5,000.00

4,595.00
6,604.56

---

.

. -

45,988.31

45,988.24

10,225.18

1,069,172.29

980,609.22

.

ENDOWMENT FUNDS
American Legion Interest Fund
Seminary Interest Fund _

4,865.62

··-··--

Income

ments

----

4,160.00

Income

so,000.00 I
50,800.00
9,200.00

--·98,788.18

1,251,837.10

ments

4,606.73
49,709.65
7,998.39

45,393.34'
1,090.35
1,201.61

1,016,588.47

235,248.70
3,235.52
232,013 .18

t'EDER Al, FUNDS
Morrill-Nelson Fund _ _
Bankhead-Jones Fund

Tot.al Fedc.ra l Funds

Disburse-

Disburse-

Balance
7-1- 1944

STATE APPROPR IATJONS
Universltfu o! FJorJda
Salar cs

-·--

• 25,000.00
20,827.55

25.000.00
20,827.55

45,827.55

45,827.55

---

25,000.00
20,827.55

25,000.00
20,827.55

45,827.55

45,827.55

-- -

---····1,697.66

2,200.00
2,419.04

2,200.00

2,200.00
1,263.96

2,200.00
5,380.66

1,697.66

4.619,04

2,200.00

3,463.96

7,580.66

'University _ _
.
Ccneral Exte.nsion Division _
Radio Station. WRUF _ _ _ _ _ _______

242,066.11
26,317.35

263.212.93
49.886.35
76,.276.39

311 ,647.64
35,541.33
8.825.08

450,014.27
66,602.38
97,551.59

643,276.37
63,793.45
58,042.07

369.30
43,271.30
106,960J33

268,383.46

389,175.67

356,014.05

.

614,188.24

765,111.89

150,601.43

---·

11.099.83

11,099.83

--

14,400.00

14,250.00

Total Endowme.nt. Fund _
INC IOENl 'AL F UND S

Total Incidental Funds

-----·

'>'CH ER FUNDS
Alachua County Appropriation !or P. K . Yonge

School _

• Reverts to State Treasury

----

--

.

150.00·

.
.8.-tlance
7-1~4
BUI LDING FUNDS

Pe.r mancnt SuHdlnfi Fund-Chapter 14573 - · · John F . Seagle Bu ldlng Fund, Section 2,
Chapter 18404 ..
·Totol Building Funds -··

Income

100.96
10.785.23

Disburse•
ments
106.96

--

10.902.24

Reverted
6-30-45

Income

Disburse•

ments

Balance
6-30-46

--

---- -

---···-

.

-·-· ·-

-···"·
-··· ..

2-'50,000.00
35,000.00
50,000.00

226.081.0S
14,388.42
16.978.59

23,918.95
20.611.58
33,021.41

50,000.00

-·--

50,000.00

50,000.00
302,500.00
10,000.00
5,000.00
240,000.00
105,875.00

1,624.69
43,192.23

48 ,375.31
259,307.77
10,000.00
4 ,000.00
239,756.92
105,875.00

1,098,375.00
3,028,071.85

303,508.00
2 ,152,866.63

10.795.23

--

10.902.24

STATE BUILDI NG F UNDS
Chopter 22320

Code 20•449 Veterans· Housing D emountable

Houses

-

(,>

Code 20•450 Sewage Tl'catme.nt Plant
Code 20-451 76 Houslns Units
-Code 20-452 Planning ymnaslum, Library,
Class rooms and ChemistrJ Bulldlnrr · - ·
Codo 20-453 Pur chase of Surp us Bulld ng
.
Materials
Code 20-454 Housin~ and Classroom Facilities
Code 20-455 Catctc.r a Plans and Additions Code 20-456 Sewage Dlsposal Plans or Plant _
Code 20-457 450 Additional Houstng Units __
Code 20-438 AU1 letic Improvements - -··-

Tot:il State Building .F'unds-Chapter 22820
Total University Funds _
Less State Appropriations Reve rting _

--

--

--

___

---

-----

-----291,008.54

·---··-·
--•----

-----

1.519.894.38

-·--

--1,406.652.89

-----·

····· - -

-·--

--•·••-

-···--

98.788.13

-·-----

1,000.00
243.08

·-··-

---

Ne t Balance __
FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL EXPERI~J ENT
STATIONS R EPOltT OF I NCO~J E AND
DISB URSEMENTS
1944 - 1946
ST ATE APPROPRIATI ONS

Main Experiment Station:
Salaries
Necessary and Regular Expense
Vcgerable Crop Laboratory:
.
Salaries - ·
Necessary and Regular Expense
Gladioli Inves tigation :
Salaries ·----· - - - - - -- - · Necessary and Regular Expense
Strawberry Investigations Laboratory
Salaries - · - Necessary and Regular Expense
Potato Investigation Ln,boratory:
SalarJcs · · · · - · · · · · - · - · - · · - - - - - - -Necessary and Regular Expense

-

--

-

---··--

170.990.00
73,365.00

170,956.56
73,365.00

1,026.61
2-'53.96

19,412.00
14,184.00

00,438.61
H,436.99

494.38
284.61

3,600.00
1,400.00

4,094.38
1,684.61

1,000.00
816.52

4.800.00
1,500.00

3,600.00
1.005.96

-

9,208.00
2,792.00

9,208.00
2,792.00

33.44

-·-·
---····-·
.97

794,866.94
1.180.867.07
3,385.52

1,177.481.55

212,798.00
111,622.00

003,127.78
11 1,612.00

9,670.22
10.00

27,340.00
19,680.00

26,324.85
19,680.00

1,015.35

--··-

-·-

--

2,200.00
1,310.56

3.900.00
2,400.00

3.879.39
l .653.86

20.61
746.14

9,466.00
5,534.00

9.282.90
S.534.00

183.10

·- ---·- -

Disbursements

R everted
6-30-45

11,004.00
3.996.00

8,296.48
3 ,988.86

1,744.28
1,067 .87

39,268.00
27,562.00

41.012,28
28,629.87

- --

-

35,026.00
13,646.00
5 ,000.00

35.026.00
13,646.00
5,000.00

Balance
7 - 1-44

Celery Investig ations Laboratory:
Sa laries - · - - Necessary and Regular Expense
Contingent Fund ......
Citrus Experiment Station:
Salaries - · ·
Ne cessary and Regular Expense
Everglades Experiment Station:
Salaries
Necessary and Regular Expense

Continuing Appropri ations-Chapter 8442 _

Buildings .
Fiber Laboratory
Drainage Equipment Everglades Station
North Florida Experiment Station:

8,581.96

--

-

--

.,w

• Reverts to State Treasury
Debits Balance

• l

Income

Disbursements

6 ,289.50
7.14

12,408.00
2,592.00
7,500.00

12.369.87
2.592.00
7,500.00

--

-·-

'13.2.52.00
41 ,748.00

46,085.92
41,749.75

2,166.08
1,75• 1

52,100.00
63,900.00
5.000.00
32,000.00
18,000.00
7,500.00

52,076.82
63.900.00
5.000.00
6,117.26
8,789.18

23.18

23,508.00
16,492.00

21,466.97
16,492.00

2,041.03

28,340.00
13,160.00

20,738.94
13,100.00

7 ,601.06

---·

---

--

---

Balance
6 - 30- 4e
38.13

25,882.74
9 ,210.82
7,500.00

13 ,348.00
13,548.00

13,348.00
13,548.00

948.78

14,676.00
8,524.00

15,624.78
8 ,524.00

4,615.49

9 ,956.00
6,344.00

8,312.56
6,344.00

6,2.58.93

--

12.156.00
6,344.00

6,961.81
6,344 .00

5,194.19

685.20
3 ,792,85

2,400.00
17,600.00

2,223.37
20,976.76

861.83
416.09

4,000.00
16,000.00

2,700.60
14,700.91

1,299.40
1.299.09

5 ,400.00
7,100.00

5,400.00
7,100.00

7,800.00
7,200.00

7,772.30
7,200.00

27.70

3 ,000.00
2,000.00

3,000.00
2,000.00

2,183.17
6,379.92

3,000.00
2,000.00

2,696.15
2,000.00

303.85

14,424.00
25,576.00

12,240.83
19,196.08

.

13,681.50
22,779.10

10.000,00

-

10,000.00

14,124.00
22,876.00
13,000.00
10,000.00

1,250.00

442.50'
96.90'
13,000.00'
8 ,750.00'

20,000.00
10,000.00

5,211.32
2,391.20

14,788.68
7,608.80

30,000.00

10.00

29,990.00

Salaries

Necessary and Regular Expense
Sub-Tropical Experiment Station:
Sa laries
Necessary and Regu lar Expense
Watermelon. Grape, and Sea Island Cotton
Inve.s tigation:
Salaries ·· - - ·
Necessary and Regular Expense
Weather Forecasting Service:
Salaries ..
Necessary and Regular Expense
Range Cattle Station:
Salaries
Necessary and Regular Expense
Soil Survey Research:
Salaries
Necessary and Regular Expense
North Florida Mobile Unjts:
Salaries
Necessary and Regular Ex"Pense
Reserve __
Emergency Funds
Vegetable Processing Laboratory:
Sa laries _
-··--Necessary and Re~ lar Expense
Packing and Grading, tc.:
Building and Equipment _ _

Income

--

-

---

--

--

--···

--

Balance
7-1-44

w
w

State-Wide Soll Survey:
..
Salaries _ -·-·
··Necessary and Regular Expense
Pou ltry Disease Research :
Salaries ------· - - - ·
Necessary and Regu tar Expense
Building and Equipment
Citrus By-Products and Processing:
Salaries
·-·
....
Necessary and Regu tar Expense
Building and Equipment. ___
Expansion Citrus Cultural Investlgatlons:
Salaries -------~---···---·-Necessary and Regular Expense
East Coast Vegetable and Agronomy
Glades Station:
Sa laries .. _ ·Necessary and Regular Expense _
..
Laboratory Furniture and Equipment
Soil and Peanut Research :
.
Salaries · - - ·····-·•--·-••-·Necessary and Regular Expense
Range Cattle St.ation Devclopn1ent and Expansion:
SalarJes ·-·····--·- ··-···-· - ·
--·Necessary and Regular E xpense
Proposed Branch Station \Vest Florida:
.
Sa laries ...
Necessary and Reg ular Expense
Special Agricultural Economist :
Salaries ___
..
Necessary and Reg ular Expense
Contingent Fund ----

Income

·-

Total State Appropriations _ _
Less Balance Reverting 9-30-46 ..
Net Ba la nee - -· -----·-

....

m.ents

--·

----

.

---

..

---

---·--

Reverted
6-30-45

Income

Disbw·sements

Balance
6-30-46

--

G,600.00
3,400.00

2,912.35

1,711.25

4,888.75
487.65

--·--·-

5,450.00
2,550.00
7,000.00

..

702.38
207.02

5.450.00
1.847 .62
6,792.98

2,500.00
32,500.00
60,000.00

1,.241.94
32.464.00
24,382.80

1,258.06
36.00
35,617.20

-·-

34,100.00
24,iOO.OO

9.480.15
22,617.50

24,619.85
1,482.50

..

10.392.00
4.608.00
12,500.00

3.648.39
3.859.22

6,743.61
748.78
12,500.00

·----

3,600.00
1,400.00

790.00
596.45

2,810.00
803.55

--

l .700.00
8,300.00

1,577.09
8,300.00

122.91

7,400.00
17,600.00

-·--

7,400.00

17,600..00

9,500.00
6,000.00
6.500.00

7,849.70
5,464.24

1,650.30
535.76
6,500.00

, , .211.420.00

940,216.66

271,203.34
22,289.40

---

..

---

--

Disburse-

----

-----

--

-- --

---590,649.00

20.312.51
•

575,019.98

35,941.55

I

248,913.94

FEDERAL F UND S

Hatch Fund ----···-·-·----·---····--·--Adams Fund _ _ _
.
Purnell Fund
Bankhead-Jones Fund _
...
·-·Everg lades Station Fe<lera l War Production
Board No. 228 ·---------------·

15,000.00
15,000.00
60,000.00
34,782.16

15,000.00
15,000.00
60,000.00
34,782.16

-···--

--·--

--··-

124,782.16

124,782.16

26,977.86
7,635.91
705.26
4,097.36
59,591.29
22,391.13
31,986.00
10,711.60

71.0U.27
3,159.54
2,971.99
558.20
13,583.45
16,565.30
14,064.08
5,808.30

92,027 .79
3,372.44
1,903.18
25.05
34,777.10
30,782.49
29,753.10
7,450.53

70.87
14 .09
2,732.40

• - 813.49
5,920.62

63.13
520.16
2,882.24

166,913,77

134,473.24

203,557.21

Total Experiment Station Funds
187,226.28
Less State Appropriations Reverted --·-·

849,904.40

9-03,359-33

--·-··-

Total Federal Funds ----·

.

-

-

INCID ENTAL FUNDS
Main Station -·---···--····-·--····- ·

...

w

Vegetables Crop Laboratory - - - - · - Potalo Investigation Laboratory __
Celery Investigations Laboratory ----··- - · · - - Ci trus Experiment Station - - - - - - - - - - - · - Everglades Experiment Station
·- North Florida Experiment Station .
Sub-Tropical Experiment Station
·-\Vatermelon, Grape and Sea Island Cotton
Investigations ·-·
····-Range Cattle Station West Central F lorida Experiment Station -----·

-

Total Incidental Funds

Net Balance
Re,·erts to State Treasury

.

-·--···

- -·-

l

- --

--·-

15,000.00
15,000.00
60,000.00
37,680.68

15,000.00
15,000.00
60,000.00
37,680.68

--

25,000.00

25,000.00

152,680.63

152,680.68

63,846.44
2,834.97
1,263.00
1,081.99
3 1,124 .91
3,983.50
14,803.11
3,948.37

65,140,60
2,464.54
1,110.89
8,7)
58,286.34
10,108.91
12.434,27
9,403.09

4,684.18
7,793.44
1,926.18
5,703.79
11 ,236.21
2,048.53
18,665.82
3,6 14 .65

110.84
3,502.05
5,164.23

11.17
3,797.70
9,987.48

107.41
11.77
947.53

131.663.41

172,753.70

56,739.51

1,495,764.09

I ,265.969.59

327,624.30
22,289.40

·--····-·--····

--··-

-··--·35.941.55

- -- --

305,334.90

AGRI CULTURAL

EXTENS ION

S£RVI CE

.

REPORT OF I NC OJIIE AND DISBUR SEM ENTS

Balance
7-1-44

1944-1946

Income

Disbursements

Reverted
6-30-45

Income

Disburse1nents

Balance

65,157.96
45,020.61
24,997.73

2,822.04
1,394.31
55,402.27

67,980.00
40,820.00
80,400.00

45,416.11
40,526.10
58,329.84

22,563.89
293.90
22,070.16·

135,176.30

59,618.62

189,200.00

144,272.05

44,927.95
22,070.16

6-30-46

STAT E APPROPRl ATIONS

Offset for Federal Funds
Sa laries .. -··-·-····---···-·•·• •-------------- -···
·Necessary and Reg ular Expense _ _
Continuing Appropriation Chapter 19216
.

-5,586.42
·-··-

67,980.00
40,828.50
80.400.00

Tot.al State Appropriations
Less Fund Reverting 6-30-44 - - - - - ··· - -

5,586.42

189,208.50

Net Balance _ _ _
'-"
"'

Ff;DERAL FUNDS
Capper•Kctcha1n

Fund

.

- ·• •----··

Smith-Lever-Bankhead -Jones Fund _
Emergency Farm Labor Program

.

-·--··

.

Emergency War Food and Conservat.ion

.

Bankhead-Flannagan Fund .
Total Federal Funds

22.857.79

-·-···-

-

33,620.16
4 ,960.34

27,417.72
200,666.68
121.498.91
66,000.00

27,417.72
195,4.99.69
I 12,910.35
57.686.13

38,580.50

415,583.31

4,831.87
4,831.87
48,998.79

-··----

·-· ···-38,334.04

53,905.39

393,513.89

371,830.54

379,543.94

52,936.52

12,049.91

12.075.70

12.088.37

16,290.89

12,049.91
616,841.72

12,075.70
540,765.89

12,088.37
573,IJ8.91

16,290.89
540,106.88

--

·---··

INCI DENTAL F U NDS

Florida National £ gg Laying Test - - - - - - -···
•
Total Incidental Funds - - - - · · · · - Total Agricu ltural Extension Service Funds
Less State Appropriation Reverting _ _
Net Balance - · · - - · -

·---···-

-·-

27,417.72
200,674.42
98.824.68
13,274.2 1
39,352.91

---

27,417.72
lliS.507.43
95,000.00

59,618.62

-----

14,552.48

603.56
603.56
98,468.03
22,070.16
76,397 .87

REPORT OF THE REGISTRAR
To the President of the University.

Sm: As Registrar of the University oi Florida, I have the honor to subm it
the following report for the regular sessions 1944-45 and 1945- 46 and the Sutnmer Sessions 1945 and 1946. The first year of the biennium showed the lowest
enrollment since 1920-21, and the last year of the biennium showed the h igh est enrollment in the history of the institution. While fewer civilian students
were enrolled in the last year of the preceding biennium than in the first year
of this biennium, the Universit y's military training programs had enrolled
several thousand, a condition ,vhich did not prevail in the 1944- 46 biennium.
Enrollments set forth in Tables I and II indicate the rapid return to prewar enrollments in general. There are one -or t wo significant items which
should be n oted. The bulk of the en rollment in the regular sessions is still in
the Lower Division. However, one year's experience with veteran students
enrolled under the G.I. Bill indicates that we may soon expect greatly increased enrollments in the Upper Division units, since the rate of loss of the veteran
tra inees is approx imately on e- tenth of the rate experienced in the prewar
years. Another s ignificant trend indicated by the enrollment tables is the decrease in the underg,•aduate students in t he College of Education in the summer and the rapid increase of the enrollmen t in the Graduate School, 427 being enrolled in the Graduate School in the Summer Session of 1946. These are
almost all graduate st udents in education.
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l 'able 1.
A.

ENROLLl\1ENT FOR TH E BIENNI Ul\l

Enrollment by Colleges and Schools for the Regular Sessions, 1944- 45
and 1945-46
1945-46
1944-45
121
College of Agriculture ---····-··-·-······-··-··- 30
40
School of Architecture and Allied Arts ··-·-·-·-··· 8
College of Arts and Sciences _ _ _ __ _ ___ 37
128
106
College of Business Administration -· ···---··- 22
73
College of Ed ucation - -·
_ _ 13
73
College of Engineering - - - - - ·· - - - -·--·· 24
19
School of Forestry · - ·
· - - -3
158
Graduate School
86
212
College of Law - --·
· - - ··-·········- - 42
20
School of Pharmacy - - · - - - · - ·- - 3
2,331
University CoJlege ····--··--··----- ·--·-·- 688

-------:-_-=.=-::_--·-·--··

956
Less Duplicates ----·-·---·--············-··- 18

3,281
65

NET TOTAL ENROLLMENT -····-··--····---- 938

3,216

B. Enrollment by Schools and Colleges for the Summer Sessions, 1945
and 1946.
1946
1945
!st
2nd Total
1st
2nd Total
79
16
77
68
10
College of Agriculture - - - - ··-·-· 11
51
2
2
42
46
School of Architecture & Allied Arts 2
141
143
170
21
23
College of Arts & Sciences
19
132
111
115
12
28
College of Business Adminfatr ation _ 12
200
161
162
115
84
College of Education - - - ··- - - · · ·· 144
61
74
11
12
67
College of E'n,gineering .
11
22
20
20
0
0
School of F orestry - · - - -- - - - 0
427
143
360
245
86
Graduate School - - - - - - - - · - - · - 106
216
238
College of Law ____
_
26
31
221
25
15
18
3
13
School of P harmacy
3
3
22
24
36
81
168
Unclassified _ _
.
-··-·· 133
17
23
16
University Institute - - - - · · · · - 17
14
Vocational Agriculture _ __ _
13

-

839
689 1,034
Less Duplicates - - ·· -··-- - · - · · - · -··---····· 11
Net Total ---····-··-·-·---·---·-··---· ••. I,023
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3,095

2,863

3,555
52

-

3,503

T able

n.

ENROLLMENT lN TH E UNIVERS ITY OF FLORIDA
From 1905 T o 1946

Regular
Session

Number
Enrolled

1905-06
1906-07
1907-08
1908-09
1909-10
1910- 11
1911- 12
1912-13
1913-14
1914-15
1915-16
1916-17
1917-18
1918-19
1919-20
1920-21
1921-22
1922-23
1923-24
1924-25
1925-26
1926-27
1927-28
1928-29
1929-30
1930-31
1931-32
1932-33
1933-34
1934-35
1935-36
1936-37
1937-38
1938-39
1939-40
1940-41
1941-42
1942-43t
1943-44t
1944-45
1945-46

135
102
103
103
186
241
302
321
361
395
447
460
421
554
664
823
1,002
1,183
1,347
1,488
1,860
1,968
2,073
2,270
2,257
2,388
2,558
2,628
2,371
2,848
2,983
3,069
3,278
3,438
3,456
3,438
3,239
2,710
691
938
3,216

Su1nmer
Term

1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946

Numbei-•
Enrolled

Total

140
269
402
539
434
434
612
743
783
895
1,028
944
987
908
1,269
1,686
1,613
1,480
1,530
1,746
1,086
1,310
1,602
1,706
2,136
2,631
2,591
2,805
2,622
2,625t
1,032
1,042
1,023
3,555

135
102
103
103
186
241
302
461
630
797
986
894
855
1,166
1,407
1,606
1,897
2,211
2,291
2,475
2,768
3,237
3,759
3,883
3,737
3,918
4,304
3,714
3,681
4,450
4,689
'5,205
5,909
6,029
6,261
6,060
5,864
3,742
1,733
1,961
6,771

•These figures include the enrollment in the demonstration school. except for the Summer
Sessions of 1933 and after.
tThe figures given are for civilian enrollment only. ln additio n to enrollments shown in
the table during the period from March. 1943, to December, 1944, 2,961 trainees were
given from 3 to 5 months' instruction for the Army Air Forces and 1,495 trainees were
given from 3 to 15 months' instruction under the Army Specialized Training Program.

Uncludes 379 students reg istered in the September, 1942. lnter~sess;on
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Table

m.

DIPLOJ.\t AS, CERTIFICATES, AND DEGREES
CON FERRED SINCE 1905

tNo. Diplomas
Baccaand
Certificates laureate

Professional

• 1905-1938
1938-39
ss 1939
1939-40
ss 1940
1940-41
ss 1941
1941- 42
ss 1942
1942-43
ss 1943
1943-44
ss 1944
1944-45
ss 1945
1945- 46
ss 1946

1,730
446
122
457
83
452
71
381
116
170
33
39
16
35
27
205
294

5,054
408
166
437
170
488
187
386
140
337
110
102
69
54
89
136
112

53

TOTAL

4,677

8,445

57

2
1

1

Honorary
Degrees

Masters'

Doctors'

467
22
47
22
41
33
41
22
17
15
27
11
24
15
29
13
39

23
2

2
3

2

885

51

33

21
2

I

3
4

1
4
2
4

2
2

1

3
I

1

•For distribution by years see the Biennial Report for the biennium ending June 30, 1938.
fin the colu.m n headed "Di,p lomas and CertiCicates" is grouped the nwnber of all awards

made upon the completion of curricula ot !ewer than tour years' duration .

During the first year of the bienniun1 the University began t he training
of veterans of World War II, 114 such trainees being enrolled in the year
1944-45 and 346 in the Summer Session of 1945. With the end of the war in
both the European and Pacific theatres, the enrollment of veterans was greatly
increased, the year 1945-46 showing a total of 2,166 and the 1946 Summer Session, 2,504, or in each case approximately two-thirds of the total enrollment.
Applications on hand for the fall term indicate an unprecedented enrollment.
During the biennium three members of the Registrar's staff who served
in the armed forces returned to the University: Mr. L. F. Blalock, Associate
Registrar and Director of Adm.issions, who had served as a Lieutenant in the
Navy; Mr. R. H. Whitehead, Assistant Registrar, who served as a Major in the
Army; and Mr. T. D. Ryan, Chief Clerk, who served as a Captain in the Army.
At the beginning of the second year of the biennium the tremendous increase
in routine work occasioned by enrollment of veterans led to the establishment
of the position of Special Assistant Registrar for Veterans. Mr. B. W. Ames, for
many years Head of the Correspondence Study Bureau of the General Extension Division, was transferred to the Registrar's office to fill this position.
The Registrar's office is greatly in need of additional space and adequate
equipment to properly file the records. While some relief was obtained during
the biennium, the necessary expansion of the staff has made a relatively
greater need for space than ever before.
Respectfully submitted,
R. s. J OHNSON, Regi.st:rar
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF UNIVERSITY EXAMINERS
To the President of the University.

Sm: The following report for the Board of University Examiners for the
biennium ending J une 30, 1946, is r espectfully st_Jbmitted.
GUIDANCE TESTS FOR VETERANS

Beginning in September, 1945, the four General Educational Development
Tests of the United States Armed Forces Institute were given to all veterans
entering the University College. These tests may be described briefly as follows:
Test I.
Correctn ess and Effectiveness of Expression.
Test II. Interpretation of Reading Materials in the Social Studies.
Test III. Interpretation of Reading Materials in t he Natural Sciences.
Test IV. Interpretation of Literary Materials.
Test I measures ability to spell correctly, to use punctuation properly, to
recognize effective sentence structure and style, and to employ correct gram mar. In each of the other three tests the examinee is given a number of short
r ead ing passages appropriate to the field examined. He is requ ired to interpret,
evaluate, and appraise the material presented.
By June 30, 1946, these tests had been administered to 1,571 veterans. For
about 25 per cent of those examined, the levels of attainment were so high that
it \Vas possible to assign them from three to sixteen semester hours of college
credit. The percentages that merited colleg~ credit on each test are:
Test
Test
Test
Test

I.
II.
III.
IV.

14.4%
30.4%
35.9%
16.5%

Il\1PROVEI\IENT IN SCHOLARSHIP
A considerable improve1nent in the grades assigned on comprehensive
examinations is noted. As compared to the prewar period, there has been a
sharp decrease in the number of unsatisfactory and failing grades, with a
corresponding increase in the number of B's and C's. The grade distributions
for the periods before and after the war are shown belo,v:
GRADE OJSTBIBUTJON

Period

A

1936-41
1945-46

8.4 %
8.8%

B
16.7o/o
18.6'i'o

+ .4

+ 1.9

C

E

Number

37.3o/o
45.2%

D
21.9 %
18.3%

15.7%
9.1 o/o

41,112
7,818

+7.9

-3.6

-6.6

I ncrease for

1945-46

The postwar grades are definitely higher than the prewar grades. There
is evidence (shown in the following table) that the increase is attributable, at
least in part, to superior achievement on the comprehensive examinations.
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AVERAGE 'SCOR ES ON COM PRE HENSI VE EXA~flNATIONS

Period

Quartile

Media n

H i ghest
Quartile

1941- 42
1945-46

40.9
43.7

50.8
53.6

62.0
63.6

+ 2.8

+2.8

+ 1.6

Lowest

Increase jor

1945-46

Number

8,302
6,913

POLICY CHANGES
During the biennium two important changes were made concerning progress tests, which are given during the course, and comprehensive examinations, which are given at the completion of the course: (1) All of the year
courses were divided into two one -half year courses with a comprehensive
at the end of each. (2) The results of progress tests were given full consideration in determining t he fin al grades.
The first change was necessary because of the uneven flow of students returning from and still going to the armed forces. The second was deemed
desirable pedagogical procedure, since it seemed to encourage the students to
appreciate the importance of the progress tests.
REGULAR TESTING FUNCTIONS
As in the past, the Board continued the administration of all progress tests
and comprehensive examinations. The Florida State-Wide Twelfth Grade
Testing Program was conducted in the high schools during the spring of each
year.
Respectfully submitted,
J OHN V. McQurrrv, U11iversity Exanii11er

REPORT OF THE DEAN OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
To the President of the University.

Sm: The first year of the biennium ending June 30, 1946, saw the conclusion of the European phase of World War II, and the Japanese surrender came before the start of the second year of the biennium. The effects of
demobilization began to be felt in our registration by the beginning of the
second semester of 1945-46. The enrollment for the first Summer Session of
1946 took a sharp upturn, reaching a total of 358. Of this number, 121, or
slightly over one- third, are veterans. The evidence is that the experience of
servicemen has convinced them of the importance of graduate study. As is
we_U known, graduate education throughout the United States in the war
period came almost to a stop. It will take many years for the g,·aduate schools
to provide a supply of highly trained men needed for the professions and for
industry.
In the State of Florida there are 11,000 public school teachers. Of these,
between 6,000 and 7,000 hold bachelors' degrees and only about 500 have higher degrees. Recognizing the need in our State for better trained teachers, the
Graduate Council, following up the inauguration of the degree of Master of
Education referred to in the last Biennial Report, recommended a program
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leading to the degree of Doctor of Education, which is now available. It is
expected that this will afford an opportunity for administrators and teachers
to obtain doctoral degrees in our State.
In the field of agriculture, a new degree, Master of Agriculture, provides
a flexible curriculum cutting across departmental lines.
The School of Forestry was granted the privilege of offering work lead ing to the degree of Master of Science in Forestry.
In the summer of 1945 the School of Trade and Industrial Education at
Daytona Beach offered tht·ee three-week terms. No sessions were held in
1946.

While no abrupt changes are taking place in the pattern of graduate education, yet the Graduate School must be alert to the changing needs of our
society. T he need for skills and for research beyond the level of the undergraduate degree is pressing. The Graduate School is no ivory tower. It must
face the practical detnands of the age. Both occupational education and liberal,
or cul tural, education are important. The student must be prepared for economic
independence. In the Graduate School he lea,·ns to be a specialist at the same
t ime he becomes a citizen of wider vision and of deeper understanding, with
the capacity for civic leadership and responsibility.
Respectfully submitted,
T. M. SIMPSON, Dean

REPORT OF THF. DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF ARTS
AND SCIENCES
To the President of thP. University.

Sm: I respectfully submit the following report on the activities of the
College of Arts and Sciences, including the School of Pharmacy, for the
biennium ending J une 30, 1946.
During the first part of the two years that have elapsed since 1ny last
report, the College aligned itself vigorously with the effort to win the war ,
and at the same time continued its educational program of good teaching and
effective research. The second year has been characterized especially by the
improved methods and expanded program which have been adopted to meet
postwar conditions. Throughout the biennium the accomplishments of the
College, educational and otherwise, have been gratiiying, but there still remains much to be done. Continuous effort is being made to effect the desired
advancement, not only for the College itself but for other units of the University to which the College is closely allied.
A good example of the latter is the increasing cooperation between the
College of Arts and Sciences and t he College of Education. A coordinat ing
committee, advisory to t he Deans of the two colleges, has been establisheil.
as a means for improving teacher education on the undergraduate level. It
formulates and recommends general policies for the better coordination of
the programs and efforts of the two colleges for the training of teachers.
CUR.RICULAR REVISIONS

The College maintain s a special co1nmittee on educational policies whose
chief service is to study problems which involve fundamental policies in
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liberal education. The College also maintains a curriculum committee, whose
duties include the study of the changes in course offerings requested by the
departments. Therefore, all revisions receive careful and critical analysis before adoption with the view of forwarding the educational advantages of the
College. Only the more important advancements will be reported here.
An undergraduate curriculum in social administration has been developed
among sociology, history, political science, and psychology. It provides for
pre-professional training within the 1·equiren1ents of a bachelor's degree.
The Department of Speech has received approval of the Graduate Council to
offer courses on a graduate major basis for the degree of Master of Arts.
A new course in Florida history has been given. More flexibility has been
provided by offering certain courses in biology each semester instead of every
other semester. An extra course in chemistry for engineering students has
been approved. A chemistry course, Cy 112, has been revised and now consists of inorganic preparations which call for more resourcefulness on the part
of the student. The offerings in German, Latin, and P ortuguese have been
somewhat extended. A ne,v course in philosophy, Aesthetics, has been approved and will be offered in the ensuing year.
The course in general psychology has been improved by the use of some
laboratory demonstrat ions and the use of fi lms for more effective presentation of certain topics. An additional course in speech, ent itled Speech and
Hearing, has been authorized for the improvement of the program of training students to work with the physically handicapped. In certain departments, however, the difficulties due to the war, fluctua ting enrollment, and
the distribution of students made it inadvisable to attempt any serious revision of course offerings. Some revisions now seem desirable and the subject
is receiving careful study.
FACULTY PERSONNEL
Nearly all of the many members of the faculty who served in the armed
forces have returned to work in the College, despite overtures for more attractive salaries, in certa in cases, elsewher e. However, we have unfortunately
lost some of our prominent teachers to institutions offering better compensation. In most cases it has been extremely difficult to procure their successors,
as well as to obtain additional ones to meet the need of an increasing enrollment. The Naval Stores Research Project has been handicapped by the frequent
turnover in personnel of properly qualified assistants. Despite frequent changes
and an incomplete staff, some prog1·ess has been made. The future now
seems more promising.
During the year just closed several of the professors, on account of heavy
teaching loads and other acadetnic responsibilities, have had to decline normal
cooperation ,vith off-campus colleagues in their own fields. Such cooperation
is not only a source of professional satisfaction, but is an important means by
which a professor builds and maintains his own standing and that of his in. stitution. Nevertheless, the various extracurricular activities of the staff have
been praiseworthy in quality and in quantity.
Members of our faculty have served on many of the programs directly
related to our effort toward winning the war, have published notable research
papers in prominent journals, 1nade numerous addresses before learned societ ies, civic groups, and other organization~. and have served on important state43

and nation-wide committees. A good number of them are now listed in standard
biographical publications such as Who's Who in American Education, the
D irectory of A merican Scholars, American Men of Science, Who's Who in
America, etc.

In the sum,ner of 1945 Professors L. M. Bristol and H. 0. Enwall and
Associate Professor W. A. Little retired. Each of them, along with Associate
Professor W. B. Hathaway, ,vho retired in 1944, has been awarded the status
of emeritus in appreciation of his Jong, faithful, and construct ive service to
the University. Since 1ny last report, twelve members of the faculty have
resigned, an appropriate number of new teachers have been appointed, and
fourteen promotions in rank have been made to highly deserving staff members. Associate Dean W. H. Wilson, at his own request, owing to the condition
of his health, has been transferred to a teaching position in the University
College, and Dr. J. M. Maclachlan has been appointed to succeed him. Professor
A. A. Hopkins, who rendered many years of excellent service to the College,
passed away during the biennium and is greatly missed by his colJeagues and
students.
NEW FACll.lTIES, CONDITIONS, AND NEEDS
Very few noteworthy facilities have been added during the biennium. The
reports of the heads of departments are characterized by their need of addi tional quarters, equ ipment, and teaching personnel. The administration is so
keenly aware of the existing conditions that we shall report only a few
specific cases and let them serve as somewhat typical, instead of writing
platitudes covering alJ departments.
The Department of Mathematics needs classrooms with proper facilities,
such as computing equipment, visual aids, and other facilities for the teaching
of mathematics, navigation, and astronomy. It desires the re-establishment
of a small observatory where the telescope could be used to greater advantage.
This department, like many others, requests the services of a secretary or
stenographer so that the valuable time of professors, which is now being consumed to a marked degree in routine clerical work, may be conserved for
instructional and research purposes.
The Department of Speech has four pressing needs for additional space:
( 1) an adequate workshop in which to construct and paint the scenery used
in plays; (2) two small rooms to be used for individual conference and instruction when working with students who have speech or hearing defects;
(3) a fair-sized room in which to place the departmental equipment, such as
recording machines, playback amplifiers, audiometers, models, and phonographs; and (4) a theatre. The University continues to be one of the few state
universities in the entire country that does not have a theater.
The recommendations of the heads of departments for academic improvement not only st ress the necessity of additional space and other physical
facilities, but emphasize the need of e.n large1nent of their teaching staffs,
the increase in the number of graduate assistants, and the expansion of their
course offerings. The Dean and other administrative officials are familiar
with most of these desiderata. The cases of the Department of J ournalism and
the Bureau of Vocational Guidance and Mental Hygiene will be cited as r epresentative to a certain degree.
It is generally recognized that instruction in Journalism should not be
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academic and scholarly al one, but professional as well. For years the Council
of Education for Journalism has been improving its standards of accrediting
schools of journalism. The condition of our Departrnent of J ournalism is such
(the lack of sufficient faculty and equipment is repeatedly emphasized)
that the Council does not regard the department as qualified for inclusion in
its classification "Group A". Besides additional rooms and n1echanical equipment for instruction, the curriculum should be expected to include graphic
arts, radio advertising, and other subjects which will require, of course, an
increase in staff.
Most of the program of the Bureau of Vocational Guidance and Mental
Hygiene is now adapted to the problem of postwar adjustm~nt and the improvement of vocational orientation for the veterans. The conditions under
which the Bureau operated during the latter part of last year, chiefly
because of inadequate help, were difficult in some respects. By April
8 of the last semester year, the Bureau had compiled 230 per cent more
cases than during the entire semester of the fall of 1944. The number of interviews held increased 63 per cent. An increase in the staff will be required to
handle properly the expected increase in enrollment.
SCHOOL OF PHAR!\IACY

There follows a condensed version of the report on the School of Pharmacy
as prepared by the Director.
Without changing the curriculum, the subject matter in most courses was
revised. It is planned to add laboratory instruction in applied physiology in
September, 1946.
The only important change in faculty personnel was the resignation of Dr.
L. D. Edwards and his replacement by Dr. Paul A. Mattis. Despite heavy
teaching loads, all professors have continued scientific and professional writing
and research. They have spoken before various groups and served on important pharmaceutical committees, some concerned with the war effort.
Improvements and new facilities include research equipment, journal sets,
and new species of plants in the Medicinal Plant Garden. The American
Foundation for Phannaceutical Education and t he William S. Merrell Company established scholarships. The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Florida State
Pharmaceutical Association donated one hundred dollars for books and magazines. Many pharmaceutical products have been presented by manufacturers
for teaching use. Among accessions and improvements made in certain laboratories are new sets of laboratory shelfware, new floors, additional cages, three
microscopes, and more visual aid equipment.
The Bureau of Professional Relations was continued by grants from the
Florida State Board of Pharmacy. Since no Associate Director ,vas employed,
much of the ,vork was done by the Director of the School of Pharmacy. Approximately 100,000 pieces of literature ,vere mailed annually to 754 drug
stores and 1,263 physicians in Florida. The success of this work is shown by
hundreds of letters requesting this educational literature. Two exhibits have
been presented before postgraduate short courses for physicians. The volume
of work in this Bureau and t he demand for its services indicate the need of
more personnel and facilities.
Needed improvements are a sprinkler system for the Medicinal Plant
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Garden, ne,v laboratories, animal quarters, and classrooms. At least one additional instructor is necessary.
BASIC BUDGETARY CONSIDERATIONS
The Equity Committee of the College and the Dean have considered at
frequent intervals for several months the additional needs of the different departments, both materiel and personnel, as ,ve11 as many special problems involving salaries for the coming biennium. The proposed budget, which will
follow this report, represents the biennial needs of the College with the ex clusion of the building requiremnts, which have already been presented to
the administration. A considerable sum is r equir ed to equip the new addition
to the Chemistry- Pharmacy Building, and special provision for it has been
made in the budget. We shall transmit, with the budget, comments supporting
the budgetary recommendations.
Respectfully submitted,
TOWNES R . LEICH, Dean

REPORT OF THE PROVOST FOR AGRICULTURE
To the President of the University.

Sm: Herewith are submitted the reports of the three divisions of the
College of Agriculture, namely, Resident Teaching, Agricultural Experiment
Sµition, and Agricultural Extension Service, for the biennium ending June
30, 1946. Reports for the School of Forest ry and the Conservation Reserve
are included.
Respectfully submitted,
H. HAROLD HUME, Provost for Agriculture

REPORT OF THE DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
To the Presid.e nt of the University.

Srn: For the biennium ending June 30, 1946, the report for Resident
Teaching, the School of Forestry, and the Conservation Reserve is respectfully
subm itted.
In the early part of the biennium, the enrollment of students in t he College of Agriculture reached an all-time l ow, and members of the staff continued to serve the University and the State in other capacities. With the
close of the active participation of the country in World War II, various members of the staff returned to their former positions. J. Wayne Reitz, Professor
of Agricultural Economics, resigned to enter the com1nercial marketing field
and has been succeeded by John M. Greenman. 0. K. Moore, Assistant Professor in the Poultry Department of the Division of Animal Industry, resigned to joi n the staff of the United States Department of Agriculture and
his place has been filled by Clyde Drigger s. George D. Thornton was granted
leave of absence for advanced study, his position in the Soils Department being filled temporarily by Wade W. McCall. J. Russell Henderson, connected
with the Agricultural Experiment Stat ion, was appointed Associate Professor
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of Soils. J ohn V. Watkins, after an absence of a year in commercial work,
has returned to the Department of Horticulture. John H. Davis has joined
the College staff as Professor of Botany.
During the last quarter of the biennium the facilities of the College have
been used to their limit to take care of the increased enrollment. Shortages
of equipment of various kinds have been felt. These conditions emphasize the
need for mor e classroom space, for enlarged laboratories ,vith modern upto-date equipment, and for increased staff. All these are needed to take care
of the greatly increased n umbers of students. It is not possible to secure the
additional space so greatly needed w ithout a building program for agricultural education that will meet the needs of the State. The future development of
Florida's agriculture is dependen t upon education and research. Facilities for
a well- rounded program in agricult ural education are a basic necessity. Such
a program cannot be developed and initiated unless adequate space for classrooms and laboratories is provided.
Respectfully submitted,
H . HAROLD HuME, Dean

SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
ENROLLMENT
Student enrollment in the School of Forestry reached its wartime low in
the school year 1944-45 when only 20 students were enrolled. In this respe<:t the
School was no different from other Upper Division Schools and Colleges in
this and other universities. The School, while its cost of operation was nominally being defrayed from state appropriation funds, actually (1) repaid a part
of the cost into a Universit y Special Fund from tuition of Army Cadets taught
part time by faculty members, and (2) returned funds to the State Treasury.
Accusations of excessive ,vartime cost of the School because of small enroll ment and graduations were t hus based, in considerable part, on fa,ilure to
state the actual facts.
But with the arrival of VE and VJ days, and the rapid return of students
from the armed services, plus the help of the Veterans' Bureau appropriations
to ex-service men for an education, the enrollment rebounded in t he fall
of 1945 to prewar levels, and in the spring semester of 1946 to almost
double prewar levels (157). The continued increase in enrollment in
the 1946 su1nmer school, where four forestry courses were tried for the
first time on the campus (17 to 38 men taking each subject o!fered),
indicates clearly that the next biennium will see an enrollment in forestry
of about 300, thus fully justifying the foresight of those public service leaders who insisted on the establishment of a professional school in 1936-37.
S ERVICE RECORD OF S TUDENTS AND GRADUATES
The war service record of students and graduates may be traced from
Corregidor to Iwo Jima; from North Africa, through Italy to t he Battle of
the Bulge; on land, on the sea, and in the air. Although the first Forestry
degree was awarded in 1939, the number of Florida Forestry School men in the
armed services, as well as their honors, citations, and commissions uphold
the best traditions of the University. Five men were called on for the supreme
sacrifice.
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FACULTY
Late in 1945 and early in 1946 the three faculty members in civilian or
armed war service-Professor Frazer from the Army, and Professors Ziegler
and DeVall from the War Production Board-were freed for teaching. Hardly
had this happened when Alabama Polytechnic Institute persuaded Professors
Westveld and DeVaU to join the faculty of their new Department of Forestry,
the former as Director, the latter as Associate Professor, with substantial increases over t heir University of Florida salaries. These vacancies have been
fi!Jed by the appointments of Professor Charles G. Geltz of the Purdue University Department of Forestry as Professor of Silviculture, and K. R. Swinford, a graduate of the same School, with two years' experience as a Teaching
Fellow in the Florida School of Forestry, prior to accepting a commission in
the Army at the outbreak of the ,var.
At the moment this report is written, two offers for forestry teachers have
just been received from southern universit ies for which any of our three
Assistant Professors could qualify, at salaries from $600 to $1,100 above those
announced by the University of Florida for 1946-47. If the Forestry faculty
does not lose additional experienced personnel through these offers, it will be
because of loyalty to the School, coupled with the expectation that the petitioned readjustment of salaries will afford a fair measure of rcc,lief at our own
University.
No increase in faculty is requested for the heavier eru·ollment, unless t he
t,vo-year vocational course recently set up for service men, not qualified to
pursue the degree course, attracts some considerable enrollment. In such case
an additional full- time instructor, or two teaching fellows, will be required.
OFFICE, LABORATORY, AND CLASSR00!\1 FACILITIE S FOR
NEXT YEAR

Office space now assigned to the School can be made to serve for the coming year, with the new Forest Products Laboratory facilities added.
The number of class rooms will not be sufficient nor of sufficient size for
the much larger classes, plus the vocational course students, plus the graduate
students. Three laboratories to accom,nodate 25 to 30 1nen will be needed
against one of that size and one 15-man laboratory now available. One more
general service combined classroom and laboratory (25 to 30 men) may be regarded as a minimum requirement, by staggering classes and laboratory periods
from 7 a . m. to 10 p. m.
If the 2-year vocational course develops an enrollment of 15 or more men,
this entire group could be transferred to the Austin Cary Forest Ca1np buildings with some additional equipment there. This will not relieve the par t - time
n eed of one additional classroom or the laboratory mentioned above.
SCHOOL FOREST

A new forest foreman bas been employed on the Austin Cary Forest. A
new light- farm sawmill has been donated to the School and is now being set
up in a more central location than the old mill. The foundations of this mill
have been set, so that a heavier commercial mill can be emplaced a year or
two later. A permanent building is being erected over this mill. A new crawler-
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type tractor has been acquired from Army surplus for plowing fire lines, logging, and road building work.
Preliminary figures indicate a cut of 100,000 feet b.n,. as the annual cut
for the next 10 years, plus some pulpwood and poles. This will come largely
from worked -out pine, plus some pond cypress. The operation of the forest will
be used in school practicums.
A small nursery is in operation by the class in silviculture to produce seedlings for planting on the two University Forests (A. Cary Memorial and
Welaka Wildlife).
RE SEARCH
Research in reforestation, forest pathology, timber physics, utilization,
thinnings, production costs of forest products, game manage1nent, etc., are
being undertaken with the help of graduate student work. Some of the older
forestry schools permit half-time research by faculty members and sabbatical
leaves. This stimulates instruction and student thinking.
GRADUATE COURSES

In the spring semester of 1946 graduate courses were approved by the
University leading to the degree of Master of Science in Forestry. Several
candidates are now majoring in these courses. Progress in forest research will
be stepped up by the work of these advanced students.
NEED OF FOREST LEADERS HIP
The latest statistics indicate:

(I}

Florida has become a net timber-importing State.

(2) One third of the timber cut for all uses still comes from forest
capital-in spite of the fact that two thirds of the land surface of Florida
is classed as "forest land."
(3) Forest fires in Florida exceed in acreage every other state in the
Union. Forest growth is not much more than one eighth of the possible
growth.
( 4) The School of Forestry aims to improve the forest leadership in
the State, so that the predominating natural resources in productive
forests may increase the economic welfare of the State markedly. This
restoration of the forest resource will i:Jnprove the recreational services
of the State, as well as the esthetic and spiritual values, for its citizens
and guests.
UNIVERS ITY OF FLORIDA CONSERVATION RESERVE
William M. Dunson has returned, with the rank of l\1ajor, from Ariny
service and taken up his duties as superintendent. Three students in biology
are in residence at the Reserve working on research problems related to Florida's game, wild life, and fauna. The Forest program, which calls for the planting of 10,000 pine seedlings yearly, has been continued. Several thousand feet
of lumber have been cut and delivered to the University for use in mamtenance
and building programs.
Respectfully submitted,
H. H AROLD H UME, Administrative Officer in Charge
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REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE AGRICULTURAL
EXPERIMENT STATIONS
To the President of the University.
Sm: Research by the Agricultural Experiment Stations, conducted by the
8 departments of the main station, 7 branch stations, and 5 field laboratories,
contr ibuted significantly toward keeping Florida in the forefront of agricultural production during the war and immediate postwar periods. The noteworthy commercial yields of high q uality fruits, vegetables, farm and tr ee crops,
and the better pastures and more high-grade livestock reflected directly the
better nutritional programs, management practices, improved plant and animal pest control methods, and better plant varieties whkh were originated or
tested and proved by Station workers.
Among the Station's major contr ibutions has been its pioneering work in
the demonstration of the need and use of the minor elements, both from the
standpoint of plant growth and of animal nutrition. Acceptance and direct
application of these findings by growers an d stockmen has result ed in outstanding agricultural improvement and production. Without the use of these
elements, such as copper, zinc, manganese, rnagnesium, boron, and others, the
tremendous vegetable production, and particularly of the Everglades, could
not have been attained; the current enormous yields of high quality citrus
fruits could not have been possible; the nut, tung, and pasture development
,vould have been severely handicapped; and the livestock industry could not
have reached its present enviable position.
New kinds and varieties of vegetable and farm crops, new insecticides and
•
fungicides for plant and anirnal pest control have been tested, and their
adaptability, application, and worth evaluated. Packaging, marketing, storage,
processing, and handling of agricultural products have received all possi'ole
att ention within the limits of available facilities.
Numerous services, which were required by war conditions, and which
pertained to t he attainment of production goals and to the allocation and
composition of fertilizers and feeds, ,vere rendered by staff members, and
full and active cooperation was maintained with Federal and other State
agencies in the furtherance of the national agricultural production programs.
Brief statements covering some of t he accomplishments of the research
conducted during the biennium under 185 projects are given below. More detailed information concerning specific activities is given in the 50 regul ar and
press bulletins, in the 2 annual reports published during the biennium, and in
the approximately 300 articles appearing in that period in scientific journals
and farm and trade papers.
ADDITIONAL FACILITIES
A general expansion in nearly all lines of current research, particularly at
the Citrus and Everglades stations, was provided through increased State
appropriations. This enlarged program has, for the most part, been placed in
operation, although unavoidable delays in securing required facilities and unavailability of trained personnel have retarded its full activation.
Several long-needed t racts of land were added to station holdings to augment vegetable, farm crops, pasture, and livestock investigations. Two tracts,
comprising 487 acres, were purchased for use at the Main Station and 320
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acres ,vere added at the North Florida Station. The Board of County Commissioners of Lake County deeded 105 acres for field work at the Watermel on
Laboratory.
The Celery Investigations Laboratory was given the status of a branch
station by legislative enactment and designated as the Central Florida Branch
Station; and a 28-acre farm was donated by Seminole County and interested
individuals for expansion of vegetable research in that area. Mobile Unit No.
4 ,vas placed in operation, with headquarters in Wewahitchka.
Expansion of research in packinghouse and fruit processing problems is
being made possible at the Citrus Station by the construction of a modern
packinghouse, now practically completed, and of a canning and by-products
plant, construct ion of which is well under way. At the Main Station, construct ion will start soon on a vegetable processing laboratory and on a small
building for poultry disease research. A l aboratory for decortication and other
studies of fibers and fiber plants, such as ramie, sansevieria, etc., will shortly
be completed at the Everglades Station.
EDITORIAL AND l\1AILING

P urchase of printing became incr easingly difficult as the paper shortage
intensified. However, 22 new bulletins (12 the first year, 10 the second)-a
total of 162,000 copies-were printed. They totaled 644 pages. T\venty- eight
new press bulletins, totaling 117,500 copies, were prin ted and 9 old ones were
r eprinted. Bulletins are distributed to libraries, scientific workers, and county
and home demonstration agents as soon as received. Notification is sent to a
list of 13,000 and later distribution is made only on request.
Research findings were made available to the public al so through news
stories to weekly papers in the Extension Service clipsheet and through spe cial stories to wire services and direct to daily newspapers. Editors and other
staff members sent articles to farm papers.
E xperiment Station workers appear regularly on the Florida Farm rlour
radio program. Copies of their talks are sent as Farm Flashes to 14 other
Florida stations.
LIBRARY
The Station Library now has 20,581 bound volumes, 1,389 of which have
been added during this biennium. The total number of catalog cards ,vhicb
were prepared and filed is 16,786; also 2,483 cards for botanical literature
were bought and filed, as were 5,613 Library of Congress catalog cards for
books and documents. The Central Catalog has been fur nished 1,169 main
entry cards. Received, catalogued, and filed were 20,041 documents and periodicals, of which 2,945 we!e sta tion bulletins.
In June, 1945, the Library completed its expansion program, making it
possible to shelve material that had long been inaccessible. Foreign exchanges
have been activated to a limited degree.
Research and Extension workers, members of the faculty, and students
used the Library facilities extensively during the biennium, and large numbers
of books and journ als were circulated to branch stations and field laboratories.
HORTICULTURAL PROTECTION SERVICE

Intensive work in the frost forecasting service, conducted in cooperat ion
with the United States Weather Bureau, covered the whole of the peninsula.
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In the adminjstration of the forecasting and temperature survey work, this
area was subdivided into 10 districts in charge of 8 assistant meteorologists.
These 10 districts were equipped with 400 temperature survey stations, all of
which were in operation during the biennium, and most of which were completely equipped with thermographs so that the duration of critical te1nperatu1·es could be measured. Results of the temperatttre survey were published
in 10 mimeographed volumes each year. Pattern of Winter Te,nperature i n
Peninsular Florida, a condensed summary of temperature survey work from
November, 1937, through March, 1946, prepared by Leonard G. Pardue, J r.,
,vas released in May, 1946. Specialized f1·ost forecasts were issued during the
winter seasons for a network of 80 forecast stations, each placed in a carefully
planned location so that the temperature forecast could easily be adapted to
individual farms. During the 1944-45 season a total of 12,312 separate temperature forecasts were rriade, of which 95.3 per cent were accurate and 98.7 per
cent within 3• of being correct. In the 1945-46 season a total of 11,476 forecasts
were made, of which 96.4 per cent were accurate and 98.9 per cent within 3•
of being accurate. A specialized shipper's forecast and localized rain forecasts
were furnished to interested shippers and growers. Considerable research in
frost protection was conducted at the meteorological laboratory near Lakeland and at other sites. Research in temperature forecasting in Florida is a
continuing project, and research results are reflected in forecast verifications.
AGRICULTURAL ECON0i\11C S

During the biennium bullet ins entitled Florida Farm Prices and Celery
Harvesting Methods in Florida were published. The first, Bulletin 399, a historical price report of 37 Florida farm products from 1910 through 1943, is
reported monthly, by groups of products, by the Bureau of Agricultural Economjcs, USDA, Orlando. The second, Bulletin 404, covers detailed handling
of celery from harvesting through packing for shipment.
Basic data were prepa1·ed on labor and materials requirements for crops
and livestock and on such commodities as tomatoes, celery, green beans,
potatoes, strawberries, and milk. These were used by growers in their dealings
with Federal agencies.
Mimeographed statistical data, which appeared under the title Vegetable
Crops in Florida, were prepared cooperatively with the Florida Crop and Livestock Reporting Service, BAE, USDA, and issued in December, 1945. Mimeographed supple1nents to Bulletin 224 were prepared covering Florida Truck
Crop Competition for 1943-44 and 1944-45.
The citrus cost of production and grove organization study was completed
• were prepared covering
for 2 more seasons, and mimeographed sumn,aries
each kind and ripening season of citrus by age groups. Cooperation was cont inued with the Florida State Plant Board in summarizing data covering the
movement of citrus trees from nw·series to groves in Florida for 1943-44 and
1944-45.

Cooperation was continued with the Bureau of Agricultural Economjcs,
USDA, in the preparation of suggested estimates for the establishment of agricultural goals for Florida agricultural commodities, and mimeographed reports were issued as follows: ( 1 ) Production Capacity of Florida' s Agriculture
in 1945. (July 25, 1944); (2) Suggested Agricultural Production Adjustments
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for 1946 in Florida. (July 31, 1945)
The Report of Committee on Postwar Planning for Florida Agriculture was
summarized and published in The Florida Gi·ower in a series of 4 articles in
November, 1945, and in January, Febr uary, and April, 1946.
A study entitled Membership R elations of Citrus Cooperative Associations

has been completed. A mimeographed list of all active farmer cooperative
associations in Florida for the 1943- 44 season was issued in October, 1944.
The work in progress includes: (1) a continuation of studies of Farmers'
Cooperative Associations in Florida; (2) investigat ions, in cooperation with the
Farm Credit Administration, to measure the effect of in tegration of fresh and
processed citrus f ruit marketing on marketing efficiency; (3) a study of the
citrus cost of production and grove organization (14th consecutive season);
(4) a study, in cooperation with the Department of Animal Indust ry, of breeding efficiency and depreciation of Florida dairy herds; (5) an investigation of
labor and materials requirements for production of Florida agricultural commodities; (6) cooperation with the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, USDA,
to establish 1946- 47 agricultural production goals; (7) research concerning
factors affecting costs and net returns of celery harvest ing, packaging, and
marketing; (8) an analysis of farm management, marketing, and other data
from the Plant City area; (9) a cooperative study of t he Tarnpa Market Area;
(10) collaboration with the Division of Crop and L ivestock Estimates, BAE,
to effect improvements in estimating work with vegetable crops; and ( I I )
studies of the cost of product ion of tomato and other vegetable crops.
AGRON OJ\fY

Crop variety testing, including new crops, cultural and fertilizer require ments of field crops, breeding of irnproved crops, crop rotations, including soil
building crops, and pasture establishment, management, and evaluation, received major at tention. Much attention was given to variety and st rain testing
inasmuch as crop varieties vary in adaptability to soil, climate, nutrient re quirements, and ability to resist disease and insect damage. Such work is the
basis for crop breeding.
Fertilizer requirements of com, cotton, peanuts, tobacco, chufas, sugarcane, and pasture crops were studied, and wide variation in (heir requirements
was found. Sulfur was found deficient for cotlon on some soils. Corn, cotton,
and the grasses responded most to nitrogen in a balanced fertilizer; the peanut, it ,vas found, required nutrients both at the rooting and pegging zones;
bright tobacco showed marked response. to a properly balanced fertilizer
carrying ainple potash; and most l egumes responded to lime, phosphate, and
potash. Trace element studies indicated a need for copper, zinc, manganese,
boron, and magnesium for certain crops on some soils.
Through breeding and selection over a period of years, it was possible to
develop and distribute, during the biennium, outstanding strains of corn, peanuts, oats, lupines, Indigofera, grasses, and clovers.
Crop rotation studies indicated the value of proper rotations to avoid disease and insect damage of various crops and to maintain soil productivity.
Clover-grass mixture pastures yielded over t\vice the herbage and 4 times
the beef as similarly fertilized grass pastures, and rust-resistant Florida 167
Oats, used for winter grazing in combination with such pastures, gave yearround grazing.
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ANIMAL INDUSTRY

Research in animal nutrition with radio- active cobalt has shown that only
a small part of cobalt, when inj ected into experimental animals, was r etained
by the body. The liver was the principal storage center for this ele,nent: Recent investigations have shown that the distribution of phosphorus to all parts
of the body, including bone, is extremely rapid.
In determining the length of the useful life of dairy bulls, it was found
that 2,109 bulls sired their last calves when at an average age of 10.68 years.
By the use of diethylstilbestrol, a synthetic hormone, 14 Jersey heifers
and 4 cows were brought into milk product ion without calving. T his product
may be used in practice to bring temporarily sterile heifers into lactation.
Penicillin was used in the treatment of mastitis and proved quite efficient
in destroying the streptococcic organisms. The action of this drug was less
effective against staphylococci organisms than streptococci infections.
A transmission agent of fowl leucosis has been used in 56 serial transmiss ions in an effort to determine the exact cause of this disease. Thus far the
cause is still unknown.
Sulfur applied at the rate of 10 pounds per 100 square feet in the poultry
yard has proved effective in destroying coccidia and roundworm eggs of poultry.
Pastures sodded with Pangola, Pensacola Bahia, and Coastal Bermuda
grasses produced approximately 250 pounds of beef per acr e during the grazing season of 7 months. There was little difference in the yields of beef per
acre from the different grasses.
Grazing poultry on oats pasture in the .winter months and on Bermuda
grass during spring, summer, and fall resulted in increased egg production.
In all mash chick rations the feeding value of dehydrated celery waste was
found to be approximately the same as that of alfalfa leaf meal.
Samples of water from several areas of Florida were analyzed and used
in testing various washing powders to determine their effectiveness in cleans•
ing da iry equipment. An apparatus called the Deterg-0-Meter was designed
and built at the Dairy Products Laboratory for use in these invest igations.
ENTOl\lOLOGY

Workers of the Entomology Department demonst rated by experimental
tests the efficacy of DDT as a control for a number of insect pests that could
hitherto be controlled only with diff iculty, or not at all. In cooperation ,vith
the Department of Animal Industry, it was found that sprays containing from
1 to 2 per cent of DDT in a water dispersible suspension rid cattle of hornl
flies and kept them practically free from these pests for periods of 3 to 4 weeks.
Sprays and dusts containing this insecticide proved highly effective in the control of flies, mosquitoes, roaches, fleas, and other household pests.
The examination of the roots of thousands of weeds in tobacco fields showed that wild lupine, prickly pear cactus, and "Mexican clover" are responsible
for 90 per cent of the carry-over of root-knot nematodes in the fields.
Work was initiated on the control of an undescribed thrips which caused
considerable damage to snap beans in the Everglades, and which apparently
has been confused with the common flower thrips.
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HOME ECONOJ\U CS

Carotene and vitamin C values were determined for numerous fruits, vegetables, and edible ,vild greens grown in diffrent areas of the State. The vitamin
content of these fruits and vegetables showed no significant differences from
average values reported elsewhere.
A 5-year study, discontinued during the bienniu1n, of malnourished children
showed that when adequately supervised, ,vhen planned to take care of kno,vn
deficiencies, and when supplementary minerals and vitamins were given as
considered necessary, the school lunch is an effective means of improving the
nutritional status of rural school children.
Work ,vas begun on the conservation and availability of B vitamins and
iron in enriched, white and corn breads and grits, and on vita,nin B content of
other foods.
HORTICULTURE

Emphasis was given to production and quality in1provement of nuts and
vegetables, to the processing, preservation, and packaging of both vegetables
and fruits, and to the dehydration of vegetable wastes for poultry and livestock feeding.
Numerous ne,v vegetable varieties were tested for superior qualities as
were also newly developed strains of blight-resistant potatoes. Adaptation trials
of vegetables to variations in soil reaction showed the necessity of cont rol of
soil acidity with some for highest yields. Sprinkler irrigation increased yields
of corn and beans. Carotene, ascorbic acid, minerals, and sugars in Floridagrown vegetables were found to equal or exceed the values reported for like
crops produced in other regions of the country. Analyses showed greater differences in plant composition of crops grown experimentally in widely separated areas in the State than of those differently fertilized in any one location.
Processing by quick-freezing of several different vegetables gave a satisfactory product and showed this method of preservation as a possible aid in
marketing and distr ibution of some kinds of Florida produce. Cracked. ice
proved valuable in maintaining market quality of the several vegetables tested.
In preservative wrapper trials, none proved better than pliofilm for both fresh
fruit and vegetables.
Preliminary trials, in cooperation with the Department of Animal Industry,
are being conducted with dehydrated celery wastes as a substitute for alfalfa
meal in poultry feeds.
A high quality frozen cit rus juice concentrate has been developed in the
laboratory, and with the aid of the Citrus Commission a pilot plant has been
equipped to assist with commercial production and packaging problems. A
method of securing good frozen citrus hearts also has been developed.
Pecan and tung trees require zinc in addition to regular fertilizers high in
Potash; recently it has been determ.i ned that magnesium and copper are needed
also in some areas.
PLANT PATHOLOGY

Investigations of this department included vegetable seed treatment experiments, seed bed management trials, and breeding for disease resistance.
A book, by botanists of the department, entitled The Native Trees of F!ori.da, was published by the University of Florida Press, and information on the
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use of treatment to prevent seed piece decay was released in Bulletin 413,
Dust Treatlnents for Vegetable Seed.

In extensive experiments with vegetable seed, it was found that a better
stand of plants resulted when, in preparing the land, vegetation was turned
under 6 rather than 2 weeks prior to sowing the seed.
Several families of eggplant resistant to Phomopsis blight, and developed
over a period of several years, compared favorably in yield and quality of
fruit with the blight susceptible Fort Myers Market variety. These fam iHes
are being tested in increased field trials.
Seed t reatment with any one of several chemicals usually accelerates and
improves germination of the blue lupine, especially in the early fall plantings.
However, seedling losses are often caused by factors not affected by seed
treatments, and observat ions which indicate that these losses may be reduced
by better cultural practices are bein,g investigated.
A total of 12,309 plant specitnens was added to the herbarium. lvlost of
these are of seed bearing plants and fungi, obtained as gifts, by exchange, and
by collection.
Sc!erotiu1n ro!fsi Sacc., a fungus parasitic on a great variety of cultivated
plants, under natural conditions has been observed only in the vegetat ive
stage. Its perfect or basidial stage, never before observed any,vhere except on
culture media, was found at Gainesville on leaves of the climbing fig, a new
host.

SOILS
The work of the Department of Soils was reorganized with 12 projects
covering an 8-phase program. Cooperative work in soil managc,nent was
initiated at the North Florida and Range Cattle Stations.
The Dade County Soil Survey Report is in the process of publication. Two
hundred and thirty-eight sq uare miles of Manatee County soils were n1apped .
Physical, chemical , and spectrographic anal yses were made on 236 samples
from 79 profiles of virgin soil types.
Results obtained in a study of the effects of phosphate and lime on the
leaching and availability of copper in Norfolk fine sand showed increased
leaching of copper but a decreased copper content of plants with increasing
amounts of phosphate added.
Experiments showed appreciable loss of phosphates by leaching on certain
soil types, and indicated it may be necessary to revise reco1nmendations as to
methods and time of application of phosphates on these soils.
Commercially grown vegetables from widely different areas in the State
have been analyzed, and these data show the nutritional value of these crops.
Soil analyses made from the same areas show the plant nutrient levels at
tinle of harvest and the soil characteristics which influence the nutrient levels
in the soil and, ultinlately, plant composition.
Data from an investigation of the significance of moisture translocation
within the soil by plant roots show that plant roots have the ability to t ranslocate moisture in measurable quantities from relatively moist soil zones to
relatively dry zones, that the process enables roots to gro,v in to dry soil
zones, and that nutrient absorbtion is significant at soil moisture percentages
near the permanent wilting point.
Approximately 8,000 samples of soil were tested for farmers and recom-
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mendations were made r egarding liming, fertili zing, and management of
these soils.
BRANCH STATIONS
NORTH FLORIDA STATION
( Qulncy)

Applicat ion of fertilizer of varied analysis and of minor elements in the
drill before plant ing r unner peanuts on farms in 9 counties failed to incr ease
yields sufficiently to estabUsh an economical fert ilizer practice. However,
three 20-pound appUcations of sulphur dust at 2- week in tervals, beginning
about at blooming, proved more profitable than commercial fertilizer. No relation was found between method of stacking runner peanuts at harvets and
hidden damage of kernels. · There was, however, a positive relat ion between
varieties and the per cent damaged kernels.
Pasture grass and legu me fertilizer experiments on predominant soil types
in 12 counties clearly indicated the need of liberal applications of phosphate,
potash, and lime for legumes and of a complete fertilizer and lime for grasses.
Beef cattle, wintered on oats and crimson clover without supplemental
feed, calved during December, J anuary, and February and regained their
original weight by Apr il 1, thus demonstrating that year- round grazing is
possible in Flor ida. This method of wintering kept t he cows and calves in
much better condit ion than t hose wintered in the barn on a liberal feed of
sorgum ensilage, oat hay, and cottonseed meal.
Twenty-three Angus and grade yearlings grazed 14.2 acres of oats from
December 1 to March 20 without supplemental feed and made a daily gain of
1.79 pounds per head. Total beef production per acre was 314 pounds.
When given a normal feed of corn, feeder shoats grazing on crimson clover
and brood sows on kudzu required no commercial protein supplement for
satisfactory gains.
Root knot and coarse root, serious nematode disease of cigar-wrapper tobacco, ,vere greatly reduced by suitable cover crops in rotation with tobacco.
T reatment of the soil ,vith chemicals also gave promise of economical control
of these diseases. Chemical treatment of plant beds for weed control, costing
about $300.00 per acre less than steaming, gave better stands and earlier
seedlings.
SUS -TROPICAL STAT ION
( flomestead )

The almost universal adoption by potato growers in Southern Florida of
a new spray formula (dithane-zinc sulphate) perfected at the Station prevented late blight from becoming epidemic on this crop during the biennium,
and it is estimated has netted potato growers in this area at least 1'f., million
dollars. The effectiveness of an improved formula, easier to apply, was demonstrated this past year. Aphids were effectively controlled by adding DDT to
the fungicide at each application.
A spray schedule using the same fungicide was worked out for control of
P hytophthora blight of tomatoes, a disease which caused serious losses in
1945-46 to growers employing older methods.
Progress was made in developing a method to control sclerot iniose, gradually becoming the most important disease of vegetables in marl soils. Soil ap plications of cal cium cyanamide cont rolled apothecial production of S clerotin ia, and crops could be plan ted safely 2 weeks later.
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Valuable data were obtained on extent of salt intrusion into vegetable
producing areas and on tolerance of crops to chloride content of marl soil.
Papaya webworm and chinch bugs infesting lawns were controlled with
DDT.
Commercially promising new selections of avocado, mango, sapodilla, and
guava were made. Progress was made in developing means of propagating
tropicals, especially sapodilla, annonas, and flacourtias.
Guava, macadamia, Kaki, and carambola were added to the List of plan ts
requiring zinc when grown on limestone soils.
CITR US STATION
(Lake A lfred)

Studies of the condit ion of dry sandy soils in the citrus areas have shown
that during both rains and irrigation a body of soi l under a majority of
the trees on the sandy soils remains dry, owing to its resistance to wetting~
and thus fails to act as a reservoir for reserve water. This has resulted in an
increased hazard du,·ing drouths and a shortening of the period between irrigations, since the trees must depend largely on the soil in the middles for
reserve moisture. Work is being expanded rapidly to discover a practical
method of keeping this soil wettable.
Investigations, started some years ago, have now shown a definite relationship between the amounts of calcium, magnesium, and potassium
absorbed; thus high potassium represses the absorption of the other 2 elements
and vice versa. The heavy use of magnesium and calcium in recent years,
with t he resulting heavier production, has emphasized the importance of
keeping up potash to a reasonable level both from the standpoint of t he
interaction of these elements and the greater need for potassium due to t he
increased production.
Research on the control of scale with oil sprays has shown a definite
relationship between the timing of the oil spray and its effect on the composition of the fruit. Sprays applied in June and J uly did not reduce the solids
content of the fruit but sprays applied during August and September have
caused, in most years, a decrease in solids. T iming of oil sprays to avoid this
difficulty is now being stressed. A method was developed for determining
accurately the oil deposit following t he application of an oil spray. Through
using this method, it has been found t hat the a1nount of t he oil deposit varies
with the method of mixing the oil (particularly in using emulsifiable oils)
and the method of application, i. e., coverage. All commercial oils when applied properly gave a good scale kill, and failures commonly resulted from
either Jack of coverage or improper mixing.
Work on so called "creeping decline" and other forms of citrus tree declines
has been considerably expanded in an effort to determine the cause of t hese
various types of abnormal conditions and to differentiate between them sfnce
several of these troubles are now grouped together under thi.s heading.
E VER G LA DES STATI ON
(Belle Glade)

Research at this station was concerned wit h problems of soils, farm, and
horticultural crops, plant disease and insect control, livestock growing and
water control.
The design and construct ion of the "split-blade" mole for underdrainage
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has improved water control operat ions. The use of 2,4- D appears very promising for controlling water hyacinth on canals and lakes.
Investigations of the use of minor elements, such as copper, manganese,
zinc, and boron were continued, and a survey of the molybdenum content
of important soils and plant groups was initiated. Detailed research indicated
there may be considerable difference in the potash, phosphorus, and manganese requirements of different Everglade soils.
Variety trials of corn, wheat, oats, barley, and various grasses were in
progress during the biennium. Yields of corn in some trials were as high as
113 bushels per acre. Approximately 200 pickup truck loads of pasture grasses
were distributed to growers for planting.
Work ,vith variety trials of sweet corn, potatoes, tomatoes, snap beans,
celery, and onions progressed favorably, as did also that for disease and insect
control with the newer materials, such as dithanes, zerlate, DDT, and others.
The herbicide, 2,4-D, and others under test gave satisfactory ,veed control in
seed beds; this may prove of deHnite value for 1nosaic control of celery and
of other truck crops. "DD" and other chemicals gave satisfactory control, in
preliminary trials, of nematodes in the mineral soils of the East Coast.
F31-762 continues to be one of the best canes available for forage and
syrup production in Florida. Three selections of 1936 crosses of cane were
grown commercially on 304 acres in the Fellsmere area, and one of the 1940
series was distributed atnong several gro,vers for mill testing. About 23,000
new seedlings ,vere developed to the field planting stage during the biennium.
Livestock investigations consisted of mineral deficiency st udies, particularly with copper, through continuous grazing of deficient areas, followed by
controlled treatment of cattle. In rotational grazi.n g trials, St. Augustine grass
produced over 2,000 pounds live weight gain per acre each year.
Variety and fertilizer requirements, fiber characteristics, and methods of
decoration of sanseveria and ramie were investigated during the biennium,
and breeding and selection work with ramie is also in progress.
CENTRAL F L ORID A STATION
(Sanford)

Emphasis was placed on the introduction and testing of new or improved
varieties of crops that could be produced profitably in this area. Use of
selective weed killers on seedbeds gave promise of reducing costs in producing
celery plants. Ne,11 fungicides, such as fermate and zerlate for the control of
blight on celery, have given good results. Further work with DDT and related
products has extended their usefulness for controlling insect pests on vegetable
crops, but also demonst rated certain limitations.
R ANGE CAT TLE STAT I ON
(Ona)

An adequate supply of nutritious feed is an important factor in improve ment of cattle, as sho,vn by results of investigations where winter weight
losses frequently were as great as summer gains. Trials at this Station h ave
shown that fertilized pastures, rotational and deferred grazing, no overstocking, and growing oats or winter legumes round out a good feeding program.
Feeds such as sugarcane, citrus by-products, molasses, and protein pellets
made excellent supplements. Less mineral supplements ,vere consumed during those months when the quant ity and quality of feeds were highest.
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The application of minor elements to pastures, when major elements were
sufficient, more than doubled the rate of establishment of improved pastures,
but further research is necessary on the kinds and ainounts of fertilizers, and
their cumulative effect on growth of grasses and the resultant development
of cattle. The influence of water levels upon growth and maintenance of
pastures is being investigated.
The cross breeding experiments ,vith cattle continued, but progress was
slow because of the limited number of available breeding animals.
Dried citrus meal and fresh grapefruit were compared with other feeds
in fattening trials of steers. Both, and particularly the meal, produced excellent
daily gains in weight ,vhen used in combination with ground snapped corn,
hay, and cottonseed meal.
W EST CENTRAL FLORIDA STATION*
(Brooksville)

Santa Gertrudis x Red Poll heifers exceeded purebred Red PoJI heifers in
weight by 110 pounds at 12 months of age.
During the summer of 1944-45, 2-year-old grade Hereford steers, grazing
Pensacola Bahia grass, gained 80 pounds per acre, as compared with a gain
of 15 pounds per acre for steers on common Bahia.
During the ,vinter of 1944-45, with dry cows, and 1943-44 ,vith 2-year-old
steers, Cogan grass grazed ad libitum, and ,vhen supplemented ,vith 1 pound of
cotton seedmeal per head per day for a 98-day period, proved to be an adequate maintenance ration. In 1945-46 ,vhen 18 per cent protein range pellets
,vere substituted for the cottonseed meal, dry cows lost approximately 1 pound
per day.
Breeding work is continued w ith Columbian chickens as a source of heavymeated, white-feathered fryers and roosters.
FIELD LABORATORIES
VEGETABLE CROPS LABORATORY
(Bradenton)

In insect control experiments, DDT controlled m ole crickets ( in seedbeds) ,
gladiolus thrips, cabbage worms, bean leafrollers and leafhoppers, southern
armyworms, and certain other insects of commericial importance in Florida.
Mineral oil, plus pyrethrum, controlled earworms in sweetcorn, but results
with DDT were erratic.
Epidemic late blight in tomato seedbeds was controlled with dithanezinc- lime sprays. Other organic materials were also under trial and require
further testing. New improved Ceresan corm dips controlled Fusarium rots of
gladiolus corms, and this treatment is in general use. Tomato blossom- end
rot was increased by ammonical nitrogen on highly acid soils. Nitrate nitrogen
lessens such losses.
Water is superior to starter solutions in setting out plants on sandy soils,
as judged by the numbers of plants which survived, but those plants which
d id survive gre,v off some,vhat better ,vhere the solutions were used. Overhead
irrigation of seedbeds proved superior to seep irrigation in that plant st and
and quality were better. When salty wells were used, overhead irrigation also
•This Station is operated by the Bureau of Animal Industry, USDA, tn cooperation

v.•ith the Florida Station and with no financial suppart from State sources.
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proved superior to seep irrigation. Overhead irrigation disperses the surface
salt, t)lereby causing less root burning.
Several hybrid sweetcorn varieties were found worthy of recommendation
for Florida planting, The Great Lakes variety of lettuce was found satisfactory and will fill a special need.
P OTAT O INVESTIGATIONS LABORATORY
(Hnstlngs)

One new potato disease, sclerotium rot of seed pieces (Sclerotium rolfsii,
Sacc.) was found and described. Corky riugspot of potato tubers, a disease of
European origin, not previously reported to be present in the United States,
was also discovered in Florida.
Yields of 5 late-blight resistant potato crosses, created by investigators .of
the United States Department of Agriculture, equalled or exceeded t he yield
of the standard, blight-susceptible variety, Sebago.
Significant differences in yield and maturity were observed in different
strains of 2 standard varieties of cabbage, Copenhagen l\farket and Glory of
Enkhuizen.
A ton of special 10-7-5 commercial fertilizer applied to each acre at transplanting tin1e proved superior to a similar application of standard 5-7-5
fertilizer for cabbage production, and equal to the standard fertilizer plus 3
sidedressings with 160 pounds of n itrate of potash per acre.
PECAN INVESTIGATIONS LABORATORY

(Monticello)

A project for control of the nut and leaf casebearer of pecans was continued in cooperat ion with the United States Department of Agriculture. Good
control of both casebearers was obtained with various insecticide sprays applied while t he larvae were feeding on the buds and foilage, and also first
generation nut casebearer l arvae attacking the young nuts. Arsenate of lead
applied during June gave good control. A number of new insecticides were
tested; of these, DDT gave excellent results and shows considerable promise
a.s a control for t hese and other pecan insects.
WATERMELON ANO GRAPE INVESTIGATIONS LABORATORY
(Leesburg )

Research work was resumed in February, 1945, with the appointment of Dr.
G. K. Parris as plant pathologist.
The Blacklee watermelon has been accepted by growers as of high quality
and wilt- resistant, but it is not quite as early as desired. Work is in progress
to develop anthracnose-resistant Blacklee and anthracnose- resistant, fusarium-wilt resistant Cannon Ball varieties. Soil injection of the nematocide
"DD" permits growing a second melon crop (July-October), particularly for
experimental purposes.
The value of improved rootstocks in grape vineyards is being studied, and
research is in progress to determine which fungicide ,vill control black rot
and not discolor the fruit.
STRA}VBERRY INV ESTI GATIONS LABORATORY
(Plant City)

Tests, using Konvoy, Klonmore, Missionary, and Massey varieties of strawberry were made, and Konvoy produced more and better fruit and earlier
than the others. However, the fruit was too soft for shipment to the northern
markets and was suitable only for local use. Klonmore, somewhat later, out-
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yielded the Konvoy and was suitable for shipping. The Massey variety was
too late for Florida conditions.
ln soil and seed treatment experiments, it was found that dainping off was
exceptionally severe where the heavy vegetation was disked in in December,
only ten days before planting of beans, but the percentage emergence was
significantly greater, and the yield was twice as high ,vhere the vegetation
was turned under in October and the land kept clean until planting.
Rei:pectfully submitted,
HAROLD MOWRY, Dfrector

REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE AGRICULTURAL
EXTENSION SERVICE
To the President of the University.
Sra: Herewith the report of the Agricultural Extension Service of the College of Agriculture for the biennium ending June 30, 1946, is respectively
submitted.
During t his biennium the Agricultural Extension S ervice has been confronted with problems related to ,vartime food production, and at the same
t ime has laid the groundwork for postwar adjustments. War and famine have
caused continued heavy demand for food production, and manpower shortages
have been keenly felt-despite rising wage scal es.
County agents have continued to be the focal point for operation of
Federal agricultural programs, the Agricultural Adjust ment Agency having
been succeeded by the Production and Marketing Administration. The United
States Department of Agriculture War Boards have been replaced by USDA
Councils. Assistance was rendered to commodity groups and farmers' organizations, particularly with reference to adjustments in price ceilings.
The Extension Service has appointed an advisory commit tee in each county
to advise veterans regarding farming opportunities.
PROJECTS
The Extension program is built around a series of coordinated projects
now numbering eighteen, and leading to a well-rounded service to Florida
agriculture. In spite of war conditions, educational programs underlying the
basic projects have not been materially changed. However, many prograins
have been modified to meet changing demands.
FINANCING EXTENSION \VORK IN THE COUNTIES
County appropriations, necessary for conducting Extension work in the
counties, and used principally in defraying part of the salaries and travel expenses of county agents, home demonstration agents, assistants, and clerical
personnel, are not mandatory. They depend on t he approval of County Boards
and rural people. Financing by the counties has shown a definite increase
since the beginn ing of Extension wor k, a trend which still continues. In 55 of
the 62 Florida counties now cooperating financially, the county appropriations
are in excess of State and Federal funds. Counties fu rnish office space,
heat, lights, telephone, and office equipment.
COUNTY AGENT WORK
Sixty-two Florida counties are cooperat ing with the Extension Service.
These counties are served by:
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6l county agents
16 assistants
41 home demonstratJon agents
4 home demonstration assistant a.g ents
10 Negro agents (men)
10 Negro agents (women)

Cler ica l persons are paid from Extension, county, and cooperative agency
funds. Three district agents for men's work and t hree for women's work are
in charge of county programs. Extension specialists provide subject n1atter,
based on research and good practices, and recommend ways and means for
effect ive application.
The county agent's office is the central agricultural office of the county
and serves as headquarters for informat ional material on production, marketing, and regulations set up by the Federal and State agencies.
The county agent is secretary to the Soil Conservation District and the
County USDA Council, and is an ex-officio member of the county Production
and Marketing Administration Committee. He also represents the Board of
County Commissioners and serves the State Office on general agricultural
policies of t he College, the Experiment Station, and the Agricultural Extension
Service.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Receipts
1944-45
Smith-Lever-Bankhead-Jones.._____ __________________ $200,645.82
Capper-Ketcham ---··---···----·--··----··-- 27,417.72
Clar ke- McNary____________________
J,620.00
Soil Conservation._______ ·- - - - - · - - · 2,720.00
Emergency War Food & Conservation.______________ 52,736.85
Bankhead- Flannagan - - · - - - - - · · · - - - State General Appropriation Act ___________ 108,800.00
Commissioner of Agriculture - - · ·-·······--··--······ 5,000.00
Continuing Appropriation..____________ 25,000.00
County Appropriations..._ _ ________________ 192,165.00

$616,105.39
Expenditures
Smith-Lever-Bankhead-Jones....••- ··--··-···-··-·-$195,507.43
Capper-Ketcham ---···-·-···-·--···--·-··-··-- 27,417.72
Clarke-McNary__________________________ 1,620.00
Soil Conservation':.---·-····----·-,--··---- 2,004.68
Emergency War Food and Conservation._________ 52,736.85
Bankhead-Flannagan - ··---:--,---·-·--·-·- ----·-··
State General Appropriation Act_ ___________ 108,800.00
Commissioner of Agriculture_ ___________ 5,000.00
Continuing Appropriation.______·····- · -··---- 24,997.73
County Appropriation..._ _____ · - - ·-- - - 192,165.00

1945-46

$200,645.82
27,417.72
1,620.00
2,792.19

---

39,352.91
108,800.00
5,000.00
58,350.00
226,465.00
$670,443.64
$200,645.82
27,417.72
1,620.00
1,931.32
39,352.91
86,236.11
4,800.00
58,329.84
226,465.00

$610,249.41
Total Appropriations ----··- - · -- -····•--.... _$616, 105.39
Total Expenditures,______ · -- -·- - - - 610,249.41

$646,798.72
$670,443.64
646,798.72

Balance carried over- - -- -----·-- ·-··- ·$ 5,855.98
Table showing percentage of revenue from each so urce:
U. S. Department of Agriculture_·-'-- - - .$464,879.27
State Appropriations_____ ·-------···---· 310,950.00
County Appropriations _____ _ ________ 418,630.00

$ 23,644.92
Percentage
39
26
35

$1,194,459.27
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Emergency Farm Labor Act of April, 1943

Calendar Years 1944 and 1945
1944
1945
Appropriations ····-------···----·-$155,000.00
$150,000.00
Expenditures ______ · - - _ _ _ 118,561.82
114,005.91

Balance -···----·
----·--···· ·---$ 36,438.18
$ 35,994.09
(Balances reverted to U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.)
EDITORIAL AND MAILING
Number

Bulletins·-·---·--·------·----·-··--Circulars, Records, Books, and Reports--···-···-

8
53

No. of Copies

92,500
495,549

588,049
A sixteen-page illustrated brochure, V ictory on the Food Front, was prepared, and 6,000 copies were printed by the University of Florida for distribution in a series of publications pointing out the contributions made by
University workers to the wartime welfare of the State and nation.
County agents were furnished bulletins and other supplies, and bulletins
,vere distributed to the general public. Extension bulletins are sent to libraries
.as soon as published, and are then distributed only on special request.
The Extension Editor serves as State distribution control officer for the
USDA Extension Service, in a plan designed to secure better coordination in
the printing and distribution of Federal bulletins.
Service to the Press.-The weekly clipsheet, Agricultural News Service,
carries from 8 to 15 separate news items and editorials each ,veek, which are
widely reprinted. Press associations and from 1 to 25 daily newspapers were
supplied with special stories about 3 times a week, 80 of these going to pre.s s
associations and 73 to one or more newspapers direct during 1945. All were
used.
County and home demonstration agents have regular columns in their
l ocal weekly newspapers. The State and local press has cooperated liberally
in using Extension agricultural information and news items.
Service by Radio.-Twenty-eight county Extension workers prepared and
delivered 550 radio talks over stations in their areas. Farm Flashes for 5 days
a week were sent from the E xtension Editorial Office to 13 stations, and the
noonday Florida Farm Hour over WRUF served to blanket the State· with
farm radio broadcasts.
The Florida Farm Hour consisted of about 43 minutes each weekday except
Sat urday. Other Farm Hour programs were reduced because of important
national or State broadcasts scheduled at the same t ime.
Fifty- two weekly scripts on agriculture were prepared, each 800 words in
length, for Press Association release to 12 stations.
The Editor also taught records and reporting to girls at the annual 4-H
short course in Tallahassee and to 4-H Club members attending summer dist rict camps.
BOYS' 4-H CLUB WORK
A 4-H t raining course for the younger county and home demonstration
agents was held. The persons attending received inspiration and practical
suggest ions to enlarge their 4-H Club program.
A special plan to enhance 4-H Club work was devel oped. The State is
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divided into 10 4-H dist ricts, each covering 5 to 7 contiguous count ies. In each
district, county agents elect one of their number as 4-H chairman. The 10
district chairmen meet with the State specialists to set State 4- H production
goals and allocate State goals among districts. The district chairman endeavors to develop enough enthusiasm in his district to have all goals met.
Club enrollment increased 6 per cent and production, 10 per cent.
Cooperation of Specia!ists.-Extension Specialists supplied project plans
in their respective projects. The Animal Husbandry and Dairy Specialists
located suitable animals, visited club members, supplied feeding instructions,
and helped with judging contests. The Forestry Specialists plann ed treeplanting demonstrations and was active in school forest plantings. The Extension Soil Conservationist prepar ed material for 4-H conservation projects
and assisted county agents in 4- H soil conservation projects. .'\.II other
Specialists assisted in a similiar way.
Summary of Accomplishments:
1944
1945
1. Farm Crops-------···-··--·······- 2,383 acres
1,860 acres
2. Fruits and Vegetables___________ 638 "
508 "
3. Gardens ________ _ _ _ _ 2,035 "
1,486 "
4. Poultry ·--·---------·-··----··--99,077 birds
128,308 birds
5. Livestock_
_ ______ 7,865 head
6,257 head
6. Forestry _ _ · - - - - - - - - - - - 128 acres
58 acres
7. Pract ices - · · - -----·--·-----1,468 "
1,150 "
Day-old dairy heifer calves are placed with farmers by county agents.
Cooperation with Othe·r Agencies.-The State Game and Fresh \Vater Fish

Commission sent bass fingerlings to 4-H wildlife and conservation camps
to show boys how a lake is restocked, and lent their special moving picture
film for use at 4-H camps.
The Office of Commissioner of Agriculture, Nathan Mayo, gave a $100
scholarship to the outstanding club boy in baby beef project work, supplied
funds for 4-H Club prizes at the Southeastern Fat Stock Show, offered prize
money for county dairy 4-H exhibits, and paid for 8 scholarships to Boys'
4-H Short Course.
The Florida Chain Store Association contributed prize money for 4-H
stock shows, and their m embers buy the champion steers of the shows.
Rotary, Kiwanis, and other civic clubs are generous supporters of Club
work. The Boys' Club Agent appeared before 8 clubs during the year. The
K iwanis Club in Live Oak sponsored a "pig scramble."
Boards of county commissioners donated money for short course scholar ships and t ransportation to camps. County School Superintendents and Boards
supplied school buses for transporting county groups to 4-H camps.
The Florida Bankers' Association contributes five $100 scholarships to the
College of Agriculture each year.
The educational and entertainment features of the National Club Congress
are outstanding. Florida 4-H Club boys r eceived two t rips to Chicago and
$720 in war bonds and 76 county medals.
The Florida Guernsey and J ersey Cattle Clubs cooperated in staging four
4-H judging con tests involving 630 calves in 1945.
The Federal Cartridge Company sponsored a wildlife and conservation
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camp, and contributed funds to provide for four conservation camps for Negro
4- H work.
4-H Short Co11rse and Ca11ips.-Short Course for 4-H Club boys was resumed in J une, 1945, after being discontinued during the war. It was attended by 180 boys.
Three district camps, well equipped, are owned by the Agricultural Extension Service. The camp program is built around the idea of training for
citizenship. At the three district camps 2,000 boys and 1,500 girls spent a week
each. There were 53,000 meals served.
HOl\1E DEMONSTRATION \VORK
Production of food and feed for home use, food preservation, family nutrition, and the use of food as well as health, farm and home safety, and
thrift and salvage of home equipment and supplies were st ressed by home
demonstration agents. Disrupted family situations due to the war, difficult ies
of transportation for both farm families and home -demonstration agents,
increased numbers of requests for help from non-farm people, and farm labor
shortages have all been potent factors affecting the work t hroughout the two
years.
Organization.-All specialists and distr ict and county home demonst ration agents are responsible for organized work with adults and girls. A State
home demonstration agent, 4 district agents (one Negro) and 4 specialists
(Nutrition, Clothing, Home Improvement, and Food Conservation) work
in the State. Fort y-one white county ho1ne demonstrat ion agents, 4 assistant
agents, and 10 Negro home ag"ents work in. 40 counties. This rep,·esents an
increase of 4 counties. Emergency War Food assistants worked in 12 counties,
and 6 Negro assistants and 14 clerical workers were employed.
All counties have increased their budgets, permitting expansion of E xtension work. County offices have added work rooms, canning centers, etc.:
clerical help has been provided either ful l time or part time in 19 counties,
One hundred twenty-two Negro an d 285 white organized community clubs
for adult ,vomen, together with 173 Negro and 423 white 4-H Clubs for girls,
function in 41 counties. They have enrollments of 12,101 women (2,878 Negro)
and 13,412 girls (3,842 Negro). Also 1,785 women and 1,752 girls served as
volunteer leaders in their counties, and held 3,980 meetings attended by 49,091.
The agents made 44,250 farm and home visits, 97,837 telephone calls, and
501 radio talks, and wrote 4,915 newspaper articles during the two years.
Pe·r sonnel~Selechon and Training.-At no other t ime in the thirty -five
years of Extension history has it been so difficult to secure well-qualified
home demonstration agents. A pre-service training program for prospective
home demonstration agents has bee.n provided at the Florida Slate College for
Women. Five former 4-H girls, graduates in Home Economics, have had field
experience for nine months and four now are county home demonstration
agents.
A one- week course on 4-H Club work was given all new agents. The State
Short Course was a training course for all agents. Two one-week conferences
for men and women agents, one series of district conferences and monthly
meetings for Slate staff members was held, with quarterly meetings of all
Extension personnel.
Food for the family at Home.-P rod11chon and Conservation.-Home

-
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gardens, poultry, the farrtily cow, the home orchard, and canning were increased. Farm women and girls did unaccustomed work to meet labor shortages. They planted 4,042 victory gardens, 8,019 home orchards, and 43,184
fruit trees and berries. They purchased 3,959 dairy cows. They canned
5,080,163 quarts of fruits and vegetables, 988,504 quarts of meats and fish;
and they conserved 732,516 jars of jams, jellies, and pickles. They operated
241 community canning centers, a 50 per cent increase. Quick-freezing
methods are receiving special attention.
Nutrition.-Studies show nutritional deficiencies of Florida's young people. Demonstrations covering food and nutrition showed how to select and
cook food for nutritive value and palatability. Agents cooperated with merchants and control agencies to assist housekeepers in using unrationed foods
and in conserving ration points.
H ea!th.-Definite measures to improve health through home improvement, sanitation, clothing, and better nutrition were reported by 10,805 farrtilies, and 5,228 4-H girls had health examinations. Farin families reported
screening 1,896 homes and installing 1,087 toilets.
Farm Labor.-To help provide food, 25,101 women and 27,723 girls did
fa1·m work. A county home demonstration agent served on the Emergency
Farm Labor Program.
Fire Prevention and Home Safety.-In the state-wide fire control and safety-hazard program 8,864 4-H girls were en.r olled.
CLothing.- Florida women and girls enrolled in a clothing program to
relieve shortages of materials, receiving help on laundering, renovation, and
home sewing. A 4-H girl, Lillian Moran, of Seminole County, received a war
bond as national recognition for clothing work.
Housing.-Home repaired and renovated numbered 2,565, and 3,479 houses
were painted. A Health and Housing Committee representing educational
agencies has been organized to guide a practical housing program in the use
of local materials and to recommend improvements in rural housing, at the
invitation of the Director of Extension.
C om,nunity Activities.-Aiding farm people to develop practical programs at home and in the comJnunity is the first responsibility of home
demonstration agents. They report that 604 communities planned community work together. Community centers, school lunchrooms, recreation centers, and improvement of church and school grounds were specified projects
accomplished. To raise money for community purposes 483 communities held
entertainments. Clubs own 72 community buildings, an increase of nine.
"Overseas canning" to send home-canned products to the family members
overseas during 1945 was excellent preparation for filling the thousands of
cars of food sent for famine relief in 1946. Recognition of their relationship
to world situations came close home to rural families.
County Councils and local leaders helped with War Bond drives and reported bonds bought to the value of $1,290,366, of which $165,635.60 was bought
by 4-H girls.
4-H Club Work With Girts.-The work with girls develops in line ,vith
family needs and interests. Enrollment in 1,196 4-H Clubs nutnbered 26,430
girls, who grew 13,997 home gardens and planted 11,291 fruit trees and berries.
A total of 7,604 girls was enrolled in poultry, and 16,447 girls were enrolled in
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food, nutrition, and health. T hey canned 236,361 containers of food and salvaged 117,260 pounds of scrap. Some 20,095 girls were enrolled in clothing,
highly important because of the shortage of textiles and the need of clothing
conservation.
Each of the 357 girls whose records were sent to the State Office as worthy
of State Honors received a written personal citat ion from the Office, and all
received awards of war stamps or bonds. These awar ds to 4-H girls totaled
$1,778 for the two years and gr eatly encouraged the girls.
A special demonstration in poultry work was conducted in cooperation
with one busin ess concern. Ten girls participated in each of the 14 selected
counties.
Nearly 2,000 4-H girls of 26 counties attended the county and district 4-H
camps, held as a part of the year-round 4-H program.
State Short Course.-Postponed for three years because of wa r, the Short
Course was resumed in 1946 with an attendance of 354 girls, 31 volunteer
local leaders, and all county home demonstration agents.
State Councils.-The Senior Council has raised a scholarship fund of
$3,060 from which loans are made to 4-H girls now in college. The Junior
Council held a State meeting in 1946 after a lapse of three years, to assist
4-H girls in meeting home needs. The Council agr eed to "adopt" 4-H girls
in the Philippines as their special overseas wartime friends, and sent 797
mfacellaneous articles, 864 containers of food, and some cash.
State Advisory Committee on the School Lunch.-The State Agent and
Nutrition Specialists serve on this State Committee, at the request of the
State Superintendent of Public Instruction . . Horne demonstration clubs were
sponsors for 43 r ura l school lunch centers which serve 54,459 children. Canned
fruits, vegetables, and meats were supplied the school lunchrooms.
ANIMAL, DAIRY, AND POULTRY HUSISANORY

The main object ives of this program were to increase production of meats
and dairy and poultry products to meet the demands for war and domestic
use, to encourage improved pasture management and better breeding stock, to
assist in changes in feeding practices necessary because of shortages of grain,
and to aid seasonal 1narketing of products.
The 8-Point Dairy P rogram adopted in Florida involved the following:
1. Grow more Co rage as pasture, silage, and hay.
2. Fertilize an forage to increase: quality and quantity.
3. Provide supplementary annual grazing crops.
4 . Give cows at least a six-week dry period .
5. Feed concentrates according to production.
6. Keep as many cows as feed and labor wilJ Justify.
7, Breed for better herd replacements-use safety bull pens.
8. Produce good quality m.llk and avoid waste.

Poultry goals recommended an increase of 3.4 per cent of chickens for
flock replacement and egg productron. Educational ,vork covered selection
and management of pullets, feeds and records, artificial lights, better feed
utilization, culling, and hatching early and quality chicks. The turkey goals
called for a 5 per cent increase.
One hundred and thirteen local leaders assisted 42 county and home
demonstration agents and 8 Negro agents to develop the poultry program.
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The Florida National Egg- Laying Test \vas continued ,vith all pens filled.
Production in 1945 averaged 215.2 eggs per bird. Mortality amounted to 15
per cent, and in spite of the low grade feed available, the Test continues to
sho,v a definite improvement.
FAR!\'I FORESTRY
The farm forestry program encourages improved practices mainly applicable to woodlots and timber tracts on farms.
The Extension Forester designed a program to combine practices that would
involve timber growin g, grazing, and fire control. It has attr acted widespr ead
attention from both large landowners and 4-H Club members. Slash pine
seedlings were distributed to many farms, which event ually ,vould provide
an additional source of income. The Extension Forester served as chairman
of a fire prevention committee whose main program is to reduce the forest
fil'e hazard.
NEGRO \VORK
The purpose of the Negro Extension Program is to improve r ural living
through better housing, adequate food and feeds produced on the farm, and
income-producing enterprises. The Negro agents, men and ,vomen, are located
principally in North Florida counties, as this is the area where the greatest
number of Negro landowners do their farming. Aside from production, there
are 4-H Club ,vork for boys and g irls, home sanitation, soil conservation, and
improvement of home making activities.
In 1945, 5,339 farm families and 2,900 urban families were benefited from
the services of the Negro Extension agents. With surplus income in the hands
Q.f Negro farmers from ,var jobs and soldiers' allotments, a service involving
investments has been a part of the agents' work. They have urged farmers
to buy ,var bonds and thrift stamps, improve their farms and homes, expand
their living quarters, and have in general assisted in sanitary living conditions.
During the active war period assistant agents were placed largely for the
conservation of perishable vegetables. These foods were consumed locally
and sold on the markets. Rural communities participated liberally in the
program.
COOP ERATIVE AGRICULTURAL P LANNING
The Extension Service has promoted cooperative agricultural planning and
utilized the services of volunteer leaders. There ,vere 1,008 communities cooperating in war ,vork, and 1,906 volunteer leaders served on the committees.
These services represented 5,573 days of work ,vithout compensation. This involved coordination of programs assigned through the Department of Agriculture and the State College of Agriculture.
A GRICULTURAL ECONO!\llCS
Farm J\1anagement and Marketing.--Studies of citrus costs and returns
provide data used as a guide to gro,vers in the management and finan cing of
their properties. The records indicate that the average handling costs have
increased approximately $1.32 per box. The records have covered 244 groves,
85 per cent of which were in four large citrus producing counties.
Farm management assistance is being given to veterans interested in agriculture. The help given deals with the size of farms, and ability to finance,
operate, and improve farms. Visits were made to the Welch Veterans Convalescent Hospital in Daytona Beach to assist disabled veterans planning to en-
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~age in agriculture; and 2,100 enlisted men and 500 officers attended classes.
In cooperation with the Experiment Stat ion, a Florida type-of-farming area
map was prepared for grower use.
AGRONO!\IY
Peanuts.-Annual production amounted to 250,000 acres, and approximately 55 per cent was dug for commercial purposes. Demonstrations included
seed selection, closer spacing, and control of ,vorms and leaf diseases.
Upl.a nd Cotton.-Records show a large per cent of the upland crop
measured one-inch staple and better. This substantial improvement was accomplished through variety select ion, fertilization, and culture. Ginners and
growers associa tion cooperated to procure improved seeds.
Other Field Crops.-Flue-cured tobacco, corn, oats, hay, sugarcane, and
sweet potatoes received attention from the standpoint of seed selection, adapta bility of varieties to soils, culture, and harvesting management.
Pasture Development. This program in the counties, encouraged
through pay1nents by the Agricultural Adjustment Agency and through
cooperation with the Experiment Station and Extension Service, has
registered an increase of 665,000 acres in improved pastures during
the past ten years. During this biennium, in excess of J00,000 acres ,vere
improved. The organized effort of the county agents who located seed and directed the application of dolomite, lime, and fertilizers, aided an extensive
r ange cattle program and better use of many sections of wastelands.
Soil improvement crops, particularly blue lupine, Austrian peas, and clovers, as well as approved practices, were demonstrated in farming areas .

.

AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION AND EMERGENCY PROGRA!\1$

The agricultural conservation and wartime emergency programs carried on
by the Field Service Branch, Production and Marketing Administrat ion (formerly AAA}, are closely coordinated with the work of the Agricultural Extension Service. The agricultural conservation associations are under the direction of county committee composed of farmers elected by farmers participating in the program, and the county agent serves as secretary.
The Agricultural Conservation Progra,n.-Approximately 35,000 Florida
farmers participated in the conservation program and r eceived cash assistance
amounting to approximately $5,000,000 for carrying out practices to increase
food and feed production and to improve and conserve soil resources.
Emergency Programs.-Production goals were established by the State
USDA War Board, together with representatives of the Experiment Station,
the College of Agriculture, the Extension Service, the AAA, farm organizations, and State agencies.
The Dairy Feed Payment P rogram provided dairy feed subsidy payments
to 857 dairymen.
Until August 20, 1945, crawler- type tractors were under ration ing, and 299
applications for these machines were processed t hrough the county and State
committee. The feed situation with respect to grains and oilseed meals was
materially relieved by shipm ents of wheat and oil meal from Government
stocks.
Ammunition was secured by the State Office in a special allocation of
262,000 shotgun shells and 100,000 cartridges from the War Production Board
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for the use of strawberry and vegetable growers to protect t heir crops against
destruction by birds and animal pests.
Copper wire for farmstead use during 1945 ,vas limited to a State quota
amounting to 4,700 pounds. County committees issued 165 cert ificates for 2,589
pounds for farmstead use.
Trucks for farm use ,vere under a tight rationing program by the Office of
Defense Transportation during most of 1945. Under the farm transport ation
progr am until August 25, county com,nittees issued AAA truck certificates for
purchase of surplus Government trucks.
SOIL AND WATER CONS E&VATION
This program is conducted cooperatively by the Federal Soil Conservation
Service, the Florida Extension Service, and the State State Soil Conservation
Board. The Extension Service assists in the organization of soil conservation
districts, in setting up programs, in recommending good Extension practices,
and in laying operation plans to guide the supervisors. The educational pro grrun includes information based on research and practices resulting from
Extension demonstrations. S ixteen new districts have been established. Water
conservation is a main problem in many counties.
The county agent serves as secretary to the district supervisors and directs
his work program to make it fit into the plans for Soil Conservation districts.
El\f.ERGENCY FARl\f LABOR PROGRAl\1
The Emergency Farm Labor Program was continued, the Extension Service
supervising placements. Requests for workers for either production or har vesting were endorsed by the county agents and sent to the Sta te Farm Labor
Office for review and consideration.
County farm labor advisory committees det ermined the necessity of using
transported workers. The State Office allocated workers to the counties, and
the agents placed the workers with the growers.
Forei gn and Interstate Labor.-On January l, 1945, approximately 3,000
J amaicans were in the employ of the U. S. Sugar Corporation. Approximately
4,500 Bahamians, recruited prior to 1945, were working for citrus and vegetable
growers. No recruitment of interstate ,vorkers was made during the first half
of 1945 because at that time all workers were needed in their home states. I n
November, 63 Negro laborers were recruited from Alabama: 54 were placed
with vegetable growers in Bro,vard County, and 9 with the U. S. Sugar CorP0ration .
Prisoners of War.-T he highest number of prisoners of war in 13 camps
available for agriculture was 1,944. They accomplished 145,146 man-days of
work, for which growers paid the United Sta tes Treasury $531,578.95. The
prisoners harvested 242,512 boxes of citrus fruit, put up 129,200 stacks of
peanuts, picked 34,490 quarts of blueberries, harvested 32,072 bushels of tung
nuts and approximately 1,147,088 bushels of Irish potatoes, helped clear land
fo_r permanent pastures, harvested corn and sugarcane, d id general citrus
grove ,vork, and filled silos.
Women and Young People.-Women perforined many kinds of farm tasks.
Citrus growers employed women as pickers. In potato-growing sect ions,
Practically all seed potatoes were cut by women. Women were also employed
to harvest, grade, and sack potatoes.
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Home Demonstration agents in 30 counties reported that 19,277 ,vomen and
girls worked on farms in 1945, and it is estimated t hat approximately 30,000
women helped to produce and harvest field crops, assist with poultry and
livestock, and perform other farm work.
Move1nen t Out of State.- By agreement with the Connecticut Extension
Service and the Connecticut Shade Tobacco Growers' Association, Inc., 1,263
you th and 35 adult supervisors ,vere recruited in Florida and transported to
Connecticut and Massachusetts to work in shade tobacco during the summer
,nonths. Eighty men and boys experienced as primers or curers o! cigarette
tobacco were recruited to assist with t he tobacco harvest in Canada.
To assist in the out- of-state movement at the close of Florida"s crop season,
information stations were set up at the Georgia line on the two principal highways. They were set up:
l. To estimate the number of migrants travcUng by highway.
2. To dlstrlbute job information.
3. To furnish farmers in other states Information as to the numbers and kinds of labor
leaving Florida .

Crew leaders were encouraged to make their own contacts. No leader was
assisted in going to an area where he was not needed, and 1,37 l crew leaders
carrying 15,780 workers were cleared through t he offices of 20 county agents.
Respectfully submitted,
A. P. SPENCER, Director

REPORT OF THE DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
ADM.INISTRATION
To the President of the UniveTsity.
Sm: The College of Business Administration during the biennium ending
June 30, 1946, has been confronted with a multitude of problems. In the first
year the nation was st ill at war; in the second year t here was a shift back to
peace. In the first year enrollment was very low; in the second year it staged
a rapid return to the prewar figure, even though it is difficult to determine
the exact number of students in each of these years. In the second semester of
the second year of the biennium, however, the nun1ber of students was about
as large as that before the war.
Since the program of the College was accelerated during the war period,
and since this accelera tion has continued, the postwar enrollment in the first
term of the Summer Session of 1946 sw·passed anything that had occurred in
the past. The College found itself in a position where it was difficult to get
an adequate number of staff members to teach students in the summer courses
-something unheard of in earlier su1nmers. Summer enrollments are expected to continue at a high level for the next two or three years, and the
College will have to operat e more or Jess with the same teaching force in the
summer as in other terms.
Tl;ie College of Business Administration at the beginning of the biennium
had twenty full-time faculty men1bers. Of this number, three resigned and
were replaced, and eight were granted leaves of absence. Of the eight, five
served in the armed fore-es. Four of these men have resumed their duties, and
one resigned to go into the practice of accounting. Three men were in government service. One of these resigned and the other two have retur ned.
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Twelve men were authorized as additions to the faculty prior to June 30, 1946,
in order to take care of the College's share of an estimated enrollment of five
thousand. Also, two men were added in real estate. This brings the number
of faculty members in this College up to thirty-two.
One of the most serious problems with ,vhich the College is confronted is
the retention of existing faculty members and the securing of ne,v faculty
members. Competition for men in economics and business administrationparticularly in accounting-is severe. Of the ten additional men authorized
to take care of five thousand students, nine have been selected. One man has
yet to be found. Salaries provided by the University are simply not high
enough to place us in a favorable competitive position with other universities.
From reports coming from other institutions, there seems to be an adequate
number of men in history, English, and some other art subjects, but there is
a great scarcity in accounting, economics, and business administration and
science. With the pressure of further enrollments, it will be extremely difficult to maintain our ranks intact and to make satisfactory progress in the improvement of faculty p-ersonnel during the next biennium.
The College of Business Administration during the biennium has completely revised its various curriculums and added some eighteen new course
offerings. Instead of the single curriculum in business administration proper
with possibilities of electing courses which might constitute a major, the curriculum has been split into nine groups. These groups are: Accounting, Banking and Finance, Real Estate, Marketing, Transportation and Public Utilities,
Public Finance and Taxation, Economic Geography and Foreign Trade, Labor
and Personnel management, and Economics and General Business. Students
are required to select one of these nine groups-a group ,vhich will give
them the major which they might desire. Each group is intended to provid-e
some degree of specialization. This change seems to be in line with what is
happening in other institutions and offers students a better opportunity for
professional specialization than they have hitherto had.
In addition to these nine groups, the College has revised its curriculum in
combination ,vith La,v, but the revision consists of a change in only one or
two courses. Revision has also been made of the cw-riculum in Public Administration, but here again the changes which have been made were not great
and were made to provide better adjustments to the needs for government
training.
During the biennium a Department of Real Estate was established by
special act of the Legislatw·e appropriating from the surplus funds of the
Flor ida Real Estate Commission the sum of $12,500 for the biennium ending
J une 30, 1947. The Board of Control added $2,500, making the total $15,000. It
was agreed by the Board that beginning July 1, 1947, the budget of the Department would be $15,000 annually. Of this amount, $5,000 would become an
annual continuing appropriation from the Florida Real Estate Commission.
The Department has been organized with a head professor and one associ!lte professor. A start was made in real estate courses during the second semester of the present year. A curriculum has been set up which will go into effect
in September, 1946. Nine cow·ses in real estate are offered. They are as follows: Property Management, Property Valuation, Real Estate Law, Problems
in Real Estate Brokerage, Real Estate Finance, Urban Land Utilization, Prin73

ciples and Problems of City Planning, Principles and Problems of Urban
Growth, and Business Ethics. In the real estate curriculum other fundamental
economic courses have be-en inserted so that the students will be grounded
in economic principles as well as have a considerable degree of specialization
in real estate.
The Florida Association of Realtors were instrumental in securing legislative approval of the training program in real estate. In particular, Mr. J . L.
Hearin, of Tampa, the President of the Association at the time, and Mr. Brown
Whatley, of Jacksonville, took the lead in working toward this end. Som·e
individuals, as well as several local real estate boards, have established real
estate scholarships to the number of fourteen. The response of realtors to
scholarships has been very generous. The program in real estate which has
been established is unique in the South. What has been done places the University of Florida in the field of real estate alongside the University of Wisconsin, the University of Pennsylvania, and Northwestern University.
The Bureau of Economic Research, which is a part of the College, has
continued to operate. It has had little or no money upon which to function. Its
chief activity has had to do with publication of Economic Leafiets, which was
started in December, 1941. This publication carries articles which are prepar ed
by University faculty members; which deal with government taxation, industry, commerce, and finance; and which are of direct interest not only to business men but also to individual citizens and those concerned with administrative probl'ellls o! State and local government. The Leaflets have continued to
command the attention of a ,vide variety of readers.
Certain faculty members have continued to do research and to write even
in spite of war and the heavy d'elllands upon them by postwar students. The
most notable instance of this is the publication this summer of T. C. Bigham's
600-page book entitled: Transportation P·r inciples and Problerns. M. D. Anderson and others have continued to contribute articles to scientific and other
publications.
During the biennium the Division of Geography and Geology was established. The Division functions in three colleges. There are three men in
Geography whose salaries are carried in the budget of this College. There is
one man in Geology in the College of Arts and Sciences, and one in Geology
in the University College. Administrative costs and expenses are carried almost altogether in the budget of the College, even though the salaries of m·e n
in Geology are in other colleges. The Division has established a curriculum
in the College of Arts and Sciences. There is also a curriculum in the College
of Business Administration entitled "Economic Geography and Foreign Trade."
The Division is ,vorking well and provides a training program in Geography
and Geology which is of interest to students in three different divisions of t he
University.
During the past two years t wo staff members-R. B. Eutsler and W. H.
Joubert-have participated as specialists in the solution of the problems of
State government. The first of these men served as Executive Secretary of the
Legislative Committee on Economy and Efficiency. The other worked with
the same committee. Again this year the same two men are serving the Citizens' Committee on Taxation appointed by the Governor. One of them has
been devoting full time to the committee during the summer and the other has
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acted as a consultant and will help to prepare the final report.
The College of Business Administraton still continues with no quarters of
its own. Recent action to construct a classroom-business administration building will greatly help this College. Staff members are scattered in three or
four buildings. The College has never had a home of its own. While circumstances as to construction are such that the new building may not be ready
for occupancy before 1948, when it is ready it will provide genuine relief to
the College. According to the plans that have been made, economics and business administration and the other social sciences ,vill occupy the building and
will be provided with classrooms and offices to take care of some of the pressing needs of these departments. It is urged that this building be constructed
as rapidly as possible.
The immediate problem with which the College is confronted is that of
taking care of retw·ning veterans and other students. Classes will be greatly
i.n creased in number. Sections of beginning courses will run high. Size of
classes will be greatly increased. Existing faculty members ,viii be difficult
to keep and and new faculty difficult to get, but the College is taking every
precaution at hand to prepare itself to carry its share of the burden in providing adequate education for returning veterans and other students.
Respectfully submitted,
WALTER

J.

MATHERLY,

Dean.

REPORT OF THE DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
INCLUDING THE REP ORT OF
THE DIRECTOR OF THE ENGINEERING AND INDUSTRIAL
EXPERIMENT STATION
To the President of the University.

Sm: I have the honor to submit to you t he following report for the College
of Engineering for the biennium ending June 30, 1946.
Few colleges have had as great an opportunity to be of service to our nation as has the College of Engineering. Two years before Pearl Harbor ,ve
were called upon to give special cow·ses in the training of aviators in connection with the Civil Aeronautics Administration Program. Then we were
called upon by the United States Office of Education to give special training
courses in the Engineering, Science, and Management War Training Program to 10,000 industrial ,vorkers in fourteen cities of our State. To meet
the demands of industry, as well as those of the Armed Forces, for the servicer
of engineers in ever increasing numbers, our regular curricula were accelerated. The Office of Scientific Research and Development and the Signal Corps
called upon our laboratories to work upon important research problems. The
l oyalty of the members of our staff and their desire to serve their nat ion made
it possible for us to make worth-while contributions of importance to our
nation's war effort.
This report will be divided into two portions. The first pertains to that
P<>rtion of our activities primarily of a teaching nature, and t he second pertains
to research activities in the Engineering and Industrial Experiment Station.
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PART I
INSTRUCTIONAL DIVISION
Probably no achievement of the College of Engineering is looked upon
with more prid·e than that of the record of its graduates. Graduates of our
institution are small in number compared with those of other engineering institutions. Nevertheless, their contribution u, the war effort has been gratifying. Three d-evelopments for victory were outstanding: radar, the proximity (V. T.) fuze, and the ammic bomb. Florida men took part in all three
activities, particularly in connection with the development and production of
the first two. Florida men could not have done so well in competition ,vith
graduates of ot!Yer schools if it ,vere not for the education and training they
had received here. Curricula have n ever been static, but have been adjusted
to meet the needs of the times. Now, in the transition fr01n war to peace, new
adjustments in curricula have been made, and it is expected that these will
result in additional improvements. The close integration of the work of the
College of Engineering with the Unive.rsity College enables the returning
veteran to make many adjustments which could not be made so readily in any
other known plan. The staff of the College feels that during the next few
years particular emphasis must be placed on educational programs for veterans; and through counsel and guidance veterans are assisted in planning
their engineering courses to best meet their individual needs.
CURRICULA AND STAFF

To meet many demands for a special Department of Aeronautical Engine'ering, such a department was created, Formerly an Aeronautical Option
,vas offered in the Department of Mechanical Engineering. It is expected that
under the direction of Professor R. A. Thompson, this Department can stimulate added interest in this important field. Already several hundred thousand
dollars' worth of additional equipment has been secured. Much instructional
equipment formerly used by the Armed Forces has been made available u, us.
The principal difficulty at the present time is to secure space for properly
housing it. Three airplanes, a B -24, a P - 51, and an F-6-F, have been secured
for instructional purposes.
The Chemical Engineering Department has materially expanded, primarily
due to the research work which it is being called upon u, do for the industries
of our State. These activities are described later in this report. A sizeable
number of the graduates of the Department were engaged in various phases
of the atomic bomb research.
Outstanding advances have been made in the Civil Engineering Department. The curricula have been materially changed in order to include certain
instructional material which Florida engin·eers thought would be desirable.
Options are now available in the Department in the fields of structural engineering, sanitary engineering, highway engineering, and administrative engin-eering. The staff of the Department has bee.n materially expanded so that
research can now be conducted on several problems of importance to the ,velfare of our State.
Professor P. L. Reed, who has served the University for twenty-five years,
elected to retire in 1945. Professor Reed was one of the most beloved teachers
that the University of Florida has ever had. His interests were not only in tire
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College of Engineering, but in other fields as ,veil, particularly in athletics.
Upon hls retirement, Professor C. D. Williams ,vas selected to head up t he
department. Professor W. F. Sawyer, ,vho served his nation as a Comn1ander
in the U. S. Naval Reserve, will return. Others of the Department have been
chosen because of their education and practical experience in specialized.
fields.
The Electrical Engineering Department has always held an enviable reputation, particularly in t he field of electronics. Just prior to the declaration of
war, the Department had been called upon to give a special course for commissioned officers of the Army and Navy. It was then called upon to give special
courses for enlisted personnel in the Signal Corps and in th·e Army Air Forces.
Of outstanding importance, however, ,vere the services which it was called
upon to render to the Office of Scientific R-esearch and Development and to
the Signal Corps in connection ,vith research.
Dr. Palmer H. Craig requested a leave of absence in January, 1946, and
Commander S. P. Sashoff, ,vho had been on 1-eave with the United States
Navy, returned to become Acting Head of the Department. Under his direction the trans itions from ,vartime activities to peacetime activities are be ing carried out, and many new research projects started.
Laboratories of the Mechanical Engineering Departm·ent have benefited
materially in receiving machinery, tools, and equip1nent from the Government
as they were declared surplus by the Armed Forces. The shops of the Department have been expanded materially, particularly during the past six months,
and over $284,443 of equipment has been installed, either as gifts or on loan
from the Federal Government. Commendation for the improvement of these
shops should be given to Professor S. P . Goethe and Professor J. T. Leggett, ,vho
has been acting as Shop Superviser. It is n ow believed that fe,v shops in the
Southeast are quit.e as compl-ete as thls one. Here again a real difficulty presents itself because of insufficient space. This shop is not only called upon to
give basic instruction to engineering students and for the research projects of
t he Engineering and Industrial Experiment Station, but also, because of the
skill of the employees and the completeness of the equipment, it is called
upon to render services to other departments on lh-e campus in the main tenance and construction of equipment.
The Metallography Laboratory has been improved considerably. Much ne,v
equipment has been added, including photographic equipment, an X-ray
machine, and a Magnoflux tester.
Alumn i returning will miss P rofessor W. W. Fineren, who had been on the
staff of the Mechanical Engin-eering Department for over seventeen years,
and ,vho elected to retire in t he fall of 1945.
The Industrial Engineering Department is expanding its time and motion
study work. Considerable interest has been evinced by returning veterans
for work in the Department. Added interest is no,v also indicated in the
Cooperative Plan which is operated by t he Department. Before the war many
• industries cooperated with the College in a plan for alternating study and
industrial work. Because of the fact that so many of our present students a.re
Veterans who are eager to complete their education in the short.est possible
Period of time, the number of cooperative students is not now so great as has
been the case in the past.
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It has always been the policy of the College of Engineering to encourage
the members of the staff to take part in the professional activities. It is felt
that through close contact with ,vork of the professional societ ies of local,
State, and nat ional character, a live interest in engineering activities will result with consequent improvements in teaching. During the past biennium,
members of the staff held the following offices:
President, Florida State Board of Engineer Examiners
Secretary, Florida State Board of Engineer Examiners
Chairman, Southeastern Section or the Society for the Promotion of Engineering
Education
Director. Society for the Promotion of Engineering Education
Secretary, Southeastern Engineering College Research Association
Chairman. Chemical Engineering Division of the Society !or the Promotion of
Engineering Education
Member. Regional Committee ol the Engineering Council for Professional
Development
Secretary, Florida Section. American Chemical Society
Secretary. Florida Engineering Society
Secretary, Florida Sec.lion of the American Society of l\'lechanical Engineers
Vice•Preslldcnt. Florida Sewage \Vorks Association

A bulletin entitled Engineering Edu.cation at tlte Univei·sity of Florida was
published in October, 1945. The purpose of this booklet is to d·escribe the
facilities of the College for the particular benefit of the prospective student
and to acquaint the citizens of the State with our faciliti"es. T his bulletin has
received favorable comment from many persons and has served to bring to the
attention of the people of the State th·e fact that the University of Florida has
well-equipped laboratories and a competent staff.
PART II
ENG INEERING ANO INDUSTRI AL EXPERIJ\1ENT STATION
RESEARCH IN THE WAR EFFORT

The value of the services rendered by the Engineering and Industrial Experiment Station to the Nation's war effort can best be presented by a mention
of some of the citations and comm"e'lldations \Vhich have been received from
the Armed Forces and the various Government Agencies. Among these may
be listed the follo,ving:
1. Naval Ordnance Development Award, issued by the U. S. Navy on December 10, 1945, and formally presented to the University by Rear Admiral
Ralph Davison on May 27, 1946. In presenting the Award, Admiral Davison
said: "Florida entered the proximity fuze program early in 1943. As a result
of experimental work carried on at the University, valuable scientific knowledge was gained which played an import ant part in the general pattern of
de-Signing, developing and producing practical fuzes on a large scale. Florida's
early work on the development of fuze components was outstanding. Perhaps
the high spot of Florida's war activit ies on the proximity fuzes was the design,
development and demonstration of the first successful mortar shell fuze comprising a new antenna and internal turbine. From this the University went
on to collaborate in the engineering of the large-scale production of fuzes .... I
have the privilege of revealing ... that your University already has made a
new and outs tanding post-war scientific cont ribution .... On the basis of the
high order of service and the magnitude of the cont ribution offered by the
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University this official recognition of merit-the Naval Ordnance Development Award ."
2. A Jetter of Citation announcing the award ,vritten by Vice Admiral G. F.
Hussey, Jr., Chief of th·e Bureau of Ordnance of the Navy Department, January 11, 1946.
3. A letter of commendat ion received from Dr. E. U. Condon, Director,
National Bureau of Standards, U. S. Department of Commerce, expressing
appreciation of the work performed: "Among these achievements were the
design and construction of successful demonstration of early trench mortar fuze
models, development of new and improved fuze circuits and collaborat ion with
the production designs of the mortar fuzes."
4. A letter of comm endation from Dr. Vannevar Bush, Director of the
Office of Scientific Research and Development, dated April 12, 1946, pertaining to the ,vork done in connection with the V. T. f uze program: " . . . The University of Florida was called upon to do important work. That ,vork was well
done."
5. A letter of citation by Major General H . C. Ingles, Chief Signal
Officer of the Army S ervice Forces, April 4, 1945: " . . . The Uni versity had developed and constructed equipment for static direction finding.
It has trained military personnel in its operation and maintenance. It has provided facilities and equipment for putting into operation the first static direction finding sferics network used by the United States Army. These contributions have been the foundation of the establishment of a ,vorking system
of static direction finding which is now in tactical use by the Armed Services ... The cooperation and industry of the University enabled the fulfillment of the requests of the theaters of war with a minimum delay. The efforts
put forth by the University of Florida on sterics work cannot be measured on
a dollar and cents basis ... . It is this interest, provided above the ordinary
contract execution, that has resulted in getting equipment into the f ield imm-ediately .. . ."
In addition to the citations which the University of Florida received, individual citations were given to various members of the staff.
These included the Certificate of Award, given by the Office of Scientific Research and Development, and the special Naval Ordnance Development Citation, given by the Navy Department.
At the close of the war, the University of Florida was asked to continue
and expand some of its research activit ies for t he Armed Forces. At the present time, contracts covering various projects in the electronics field are in force
fer various branches of the Armed Forces and the Nat ional Bureau of Standar ds. Since these projects involve the continued security of our nat ion, detailed information pertaining to them cannot be given at this time.
One of the most significant contributions of the Station to the industrial
welfare of the State was the development of a spray gun for stimulating an
increased production of gum naval stores. This program has large peacetime
implications as well as wartime value. J udge Harry Langdale, P resident of
the American Turpentine Farmers Association Cooperative, stated: "The Association is well aware of the splendid service that you have rendered in this
field."
The principal objective of the Station is to develop the natural resources
and the indust ri'es of Florida. During the ,var period, work in this direction
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had to be materially curtailed because of the restrictions placed upon the
laboratories and personnel by the Federal Government. As soon as those restrictions ,vere lifted, however, every effort was made to accelerate the research programs in these fields, and during the biennium the thirty-four
projects listed below were prosecuted in the Station. The overwhehning number of projects ,ve-re and are in the industrial field, but the percentage activity
in the war projects was greater during the ,var. Since the conclusion of hostilities, the percentage activity has steadily swung to,vard industrial research.
The projects are as follows:
ACTIVE PROJECTS

No. T itle
4301 StudJcs of the Properties a.nd Uses for Llmcrock Concrete.-Work has continued in
this field and new and valuable in!ormation has been gathered. Technical Paper No.
3 has been published and another paper entitled Ef/eci oi Moist11r~ on T hermoco,idi,ctivity of Lim~rock Concn:te has been submitted to U1e American Concrete
lnstitute for early publfcation.
4302 Sou Sta.bUiu.tfon with Limerock.-Results in this field should be very helpful to the
State Road Department and others interested ln structures built on sandy soil having 1ow stablllty.
4401 Spray Gun tor Plnc T r ees.- Thc i ir st s pray gun developed is now in commerc:lal
production and is protected by U. S. Patent No. 2394424. A complete description of
U1ts gun is eiven in BuJJetin No. 10. ,vork ts continuing jn this 1.Jeld to produce a
combined spray gun and hack.
44-03 Porcelain Type Ceramics.-A ceramic body, glaze, and colors have been developed
for a possible specialty industry in the State. The resu.lts will be avaUable to the
ciUz.ens ot the State in a forthcoming bulletin.
44-04 Tannin f rom Scrub Oak.- The possibility of obtaining tannin trom scrub oak has been
proved and the economics found LO depend on the utillzation ot the wood chips as
well as the bark. The first publication on this subject, Technical Paper No. 11, is
now available and several othe.r publications are in process.
44-05 Sewage Treatment Processes.-A new and practical pilot plant is in process of buildtng on the campus in connection with the veterans' housing project. This will provide the Station with the most modern of research tacllllies for sanitary sewage
studies. Bulletin No. 9 ls available tor d istribution~
4407 Limerock Test Roads.- A test road using limerock in various forms was laid on the
Gainesville-High Springs road in the fall of 1944. Periodic t ests of tMs road a re made
by the Statton to determine the most economical and best wearing surfaces.
4411 Industrial Waste Utlllzatlon.-Indicattons are that a protein feed material can be
produced from industrial wastes. Technlcal pa,p er No. 10 is now ava,ilablc for distribution .
4412 Celery Harvesuo, Equ.1pment.-A small power-driven, two ..row celery harvesting
machine has been developed and will be described in a forthcoming bulletin ot the
Station.
4420 Orylng or Tung Nut.s.- A new drier for tung nuts has been developed and will be
described ln a forthcoming bulletin.
4423 Leather o e ,•elopment.-As a d irect result of this leather project. one tannery is
known to have established itself in the State and one other is tentatively expected
to be esUlblished in the near future. The results are described in Bulle tin No. 8.
4502 Crate Closu re ror Citrus and Vegetable Packing.- A mechanical device for lessening
damage in the closing of fresh food crates has been developed and ts described in
Technical Paper No. 6.
4503 Insect Repellent Coatlng.-Study is continuing on the possibil.ity of improved insect
repellent and killing paints which wtU last longer.
4508 \Vood lmpregnatJon Equlpmen t.-The design and installation of a wood imprc-gnation
laboratory is now nearing completion. TWs laboratory was made possible through
a Jlft to the University by the Barrett Division of the Allied Chemica l a nd Dye
Corporation.
4511 Sfer ics.-This is the storm location project sp0nsored by the Signal Corps, U. S.
Army. This work is continuing on a peacetime purpose ot locating and tracking
tropical hurricanes. Any advances in this f.ield wi ll a!!cct every citfzen of the State.

.
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"512 V. T. Fu.ze.-Highly sign lflcant Improvements have been made in this work since the
termination of the war. and the project Is still carried in the secret c lassification
sponsored by the National Bureau of Standards.
4513 Low Velocity Strea m Mete r.-The purpose of this project ts to develop a more
accurate method of gauging streams, particularly in the South Florida Canals for
better wa te r control
4514 Plastic Mounting o f Biological Speci.mens.-A unique method or mounting flowers
and other biologica l specimens i.n their natural color and shape In plastics has been
developed. A commercial concern is now negotiating with the Station to put thls
developmen t into use for the citizens ot the State.
4515 lVirc Screen Effectiven ess.- A study was made of the site and shape of openings
to be used rn wire screens for best protection and cheapest manufacture. The
results of this study have been submitted to the Joun1al of the American Public Health
Auoc"i.ation for early p u bUcation.
4517 Solubility of Magn esium Sn.Its a t Boller Condition s.-Studles are In process to eUmin•
ate one of the serious boiler problems common to all Industrial plants and par ttcu•
larly aggravated where high pressure boilers are used.
4St8 Calib ration of Instr u men ts for Oil McasuremenLS.-Thls project was undertak en in
order to help one of the shlp bulldlng concerns with its Navy Contract.
4519 Tung Meal Studies.- \ Vork is in progress to try and find some commercial use for
the meal left over after the tung oil is pressed from the tung nuts.
4521 Solar Water Reaters.- Design and construction of Improved solar water heaters
arc:- In prc,3t"css, a nd a bulletin on t his project Is planned tor early p ubllcat1on.
4523 Testin g £ltctriclanS' Gloves.- A t the request of several of the electrical concerns in
the State, this sa fety service was put into operation in the Station because no other
laboratory in the Southeast would undertake it, Elimination of industrial hazards
is a p rime function in the welfare of Florida industries.
4524 Dielectric Constan t Studjes.-This is a commercial outgrowth of one of the war
projects. F lorida is the only State which is produci.n g high dielectric raw materials.
The st udy is undertaken in the hope of finding better uses for these materials,
4604 Rever se Cy cle Refriger a tion for Heating Purposes.- Florida is one of the few parts
of the nation where this type of heating appears practical Much work has been
done at the College on this subject for many years. This project Is designed to
correlate the data and p ublish the lntormatton for the benefit of the citizens of the
State.
4605 Scale Eli.m.Jnation and Eva por a LJon or Cit rus \Vast.es.-One of the major problems
in recoverin g c itrus waste material is caused by scale formatio n in the evaporators.
It ts hoped that this project will point to a solution of thls difficul ty,
4606 !\ta pping of t-"'lorlda.-Severa l years before the war t his very important work was
undertaken with the help of the W ,P.A. Now the work is being resumed with the
cooperation of the Florida State Improvement Commission and other interested
State agencies. Adequate mapping of the Florida terrain is of paramount import•
ance to engineers and property owners throughout the State.
4607 Filtration of Tu.ni: Oi.1.-This work was undertaken in order ~o help ou t t he tung
mills which are having difficulty with the filtration of the tung on during certain
seasons of the year.
4608 Army Air For ce Contract•\Vave P ropagntion .-This is one of the confidential projects
for the Armed Forces.
4609 Army Ai r Fo rces ProJec~Lo ra n.- This is one of the confidentia l pr ojec ts !or the'
Armed Forces.
4610 Army Air For ces P rojcct.- Rada r.- This is one of the coniide11tial projects for t he
Armed Forces.
4611 Limer ock Building Materi:tl. -l n this project it is planned to attempt the devel opment of new tow-cost buUdlng materials using limerock , a natural resource of
Florida, as the base.
4612 Veneer Replaceme nt o evcJoprnent.-The amount of virgin lumber available for
the manufacture of wood crates is being rapidly depleted. The purpose of this in,,estlgation is to develop the use of waste wood .materials and secondary w oods for
crate manufacture and other usef'ul purposes.
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PUBLICATIONS
The following publications have been issued by the Station during the past biennium.
B ulletin Series
Bulletin No.
Bulletin No.
Bulletin No.
Bourke and Keith

8 An Industrial S urvty ?/ Hides aNd Ski"s in Florido by \ Villiam D. Ma,.
9 Studies OH lnttrm iu,111 Sa ,1d flltrQtion. Part I, by D. L. Emerson. Jr.
JO. Florida Spray Gun for Pine Tnre Gum Flow Stim11lo.tion, by Norman
\V. Dorman.
1

Technlcal Paper Series
No.

No.
No.

3. Florido Limerock as on Admi.Tture in Mortar ,rnd Co ,icrete, b>' Harry H . Houston :i.nd R. A.
Morgen
◄ . C<>untry Hidu o,id Skfos, by \Villiam 0 . May.
5. Empirico.l Corrtctit>-,i for Compru1ibilit y F'ocior and Activity Coefficient Curves, by R. A.

Morgen and J. H. Childs.
No.
N'o.

No.
~o.
No.
N'o.
No.

6. Crate Cl!1sin11 Dcvic€ by \ViUiam T. Tiffin.
7. Tl,e System Sodium Acetate, Sodium H ydroxide, JVat ,r, by R. A. )Jorgen and R. D.
Walker, Jr.
8. Patent Policies for Spo ,i.sorcd Research, by R. A. Morgen.
9. Consen:011'011 of Jl«nicipal Water Si,pplics i,1 Air Co,iditioniNg S)•stcms. by Newton C.
Ebaugh.
10. Protein Fted.1 from Sulfite J¥aste Liquor, by R. 0. Walker, Jr. and R. A. Morgen.
11 Florida Scn,b Oa1.- Neu; Source of Vegetable TaMnin , by H. N. Calderwood .and \V, D. May.
12. Ef/ttt of M?ist11rc on T l1ermocottd11cti:,it)• oj Umt-rt"ck Co11crt1U, by ~fack Tyner.
1

In addition to th·e publications listed above, a general bulletin, entitled
Research f<>r ihe Industries of Florida, is now in preparat ion. This bulletin is
to be a companion piece to the bullet in entitled Engineering Education at the
University of Florida. It will present to the industrialists and interested parties
in the State the facilities and functions of the Station.
Dur ing the biennium a standard form of contract for the research to be
sponsored by the industries of the State has been prepared and approved by
the Board of Control and the Attorney General. This contract enables t he
Station to offer its services to the citizens of the State on the same basis as
the other major industrial research organizat ions of the country. Through its
use, both the industry which is sponsoring the work and the general public
are adequately protected from a patent standpoint if patentable information
. is obtained in the course of research. Dw·ing the biennium eleven cont racts
have been executed with various industries and governm-ental agencies. This
number does not include extensions and revisions of contracts once executed.
Several n-ew contracts are now in process of execution, and it is believed that
during the coming biennium this phase of work of the Station will materially
increase.
The law which established the Station specifically indicates that it is an
intergral part of the College of Engine·ering. As such, the research laboratories
and the teaching labor atories are handled as a unit. This not only gives the
student an opportunity to become acquainted with problems of direct interest,
particularly to Floridians, but in addition saves the taxpayer needless duplication in equipment. The Industr ies of the State are in need of personnel with
graduate training. Through the facilities of the Station, graduate students will
be enabled to work on projects of importance to the State, and thus become
more valuable to the industries of the State.
In many of the fields in which the Station is now engaged, equipm-ent is
of an outstanding nature. This has been due in no small measure to the fact
that the Federal Government has made available to us large quanties of equipment fr om its surplus stock. Commendat ion of the splendid assistance given
by Mr. C. H . Overman and his associates on the Florida State Improvement
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Commission should be mad·e, In several fields, however, additional equipment
must be secured. To house present equipment and to take care of new equipment, space requirements are entirely inadequate at this t ime. Additional
buildings should be provided for the continuation of our operations.
Particular commendation should be given for the services of Dr. R. A.
Morgen for his work in assisting in the administ rat ion and direction of the
research projects.
Many of the industries and persons interested in the industrializat ion of
the State have already recognized the value of the services of the Station. This
fact can best be illustrated by a few random quotations from letters received
by the Station:
Mr. C. P . Davis, Editor of the Naval Stores Revietv, states " ... \Ve like to
hold your department of the University of Florida up as a shining example
of the good work being done down there, especially for our industry."
Mr. Ralph Bacon, of the Insect Wire Screening Bureau, wrote: "I am particularly pleased with . .. this report . .. to determine . .. the best size of m·esh
for use in the Southern states. I feel that ... your report should be sent broadcast to our distributing t rade."
Mr. Harold Colee sent the Station a letter whjch he received from Mr. E. H.
Beckett and whlch said: "The report from the Florida Engineering and Industrial Experiment Station has been received. I have never received a document t hat gives me the personal satisfaction t hat this report does. I will see
that every member of the Board of County Com_m jssioners in Pinellas County
has an opportunHy to read same."
Mr. G. G. Ware wrote: "In my opinjon we are only beginning our research
work and thls member of the Association feels that your organization has
already repaid us several times over what we have contributed to it." Mr. L.
B. McLeod writes of the sam·e limerock research, "Think you are doing grand
work ."
Mr. W. H. Strong, Consulting Engineer, writes: " ... You issued a most interesting booklet ... on the study of the hurricane centers of the Carribean
area. I have .. . suffered its loss which I have found irreparable ... I shall be
willing to pay for the print when you have it . .. reproduced."
Mr. Edward Dahill, Chief Engineer, wrote of the Crate Closing Device: "I
was very happy to see this devic-e perfected . .. it will definitely ameliorate
one type of damage ... in carload shlpments of celery."
Mr. D. J. O'Mahoney, General Manager of the St. J ohns River Shipbuilding
Company, said: "It would be difficult to select the most outstanding feature
of the service ,vhich you have given us, ... the manufacturers of the equipment made a similar analysis ... much too late for our purposes- and confirmed your findings in every single detail."
Mr. Warren Roberts writes: " . . . What you have done for sferics
(hurricane location ) . . . is wort h ten or even a hundred times the amount of
its cost."
REC0Ml\1ENDATIONS

Many industries of the State have taken advaniage of the facilities and
staff of the Engineering and Industrial Experiment Station and have profited
thereby.
Some of the industries that have come to the Station for help and service
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should be mentioned. A few of them are: two of the major shipbuilding concerns, a manufacturer of metal parts, an associat ion of tung oil producers, a
manufacturer of food machinery, an association of wire screening manufacturers, and a consulting engineering firm. Experimental ,vork was done
for all of the above. ln addition, requests for information which can be
handled by sending publications of the Station or by correspondence with no
laboratory wor k are handled at the rate of sever al hundred per year. The
Station has been of service to such other State agencies as the F lorida State
Geological Survey and the Florida State Hospital by performing tests on materials with spec ialized equipment by properly qualified personnel available
only in our College.
It appears, however, that one of the largest and most important industries
of the State has not, as yet, requested our assistance; that is the agricultural
group. 1n the mechanization of farm equipment, in improved machinery, in the
processing of foods, in problems involving land reclamation, the accumulated
knowledge of the engineering staff and the facilities available should -enable
a worth-while contribution to be made to this ilnportant industry of Florida.
Appreciation should be expressed to the many members of our faculty who,
during both th-e war years and the postwar years, have rema ined loyal to the
University and have continued in their efforts here. Many of these men have
made material sacrifices elsewhere because of their desire to remain here. In
the light of thls fact, the following recommendations seem pert inent:
1. Something should be done to bring the salaries in lin e with those of
other colleges of a comparable nature as soon as possible.
2. Immediate steps should be taken to provide sufficient space for adequately prosecuting the research projects which now confront us and which
are of such great importance to industry and to the health of the people of
our State.
3. Additional classroom space should be provided and classrooms should
be available for proper instruction in engineering design.
4. Washroom facilities, which are not now available in connection with our
shops, should be provided.
5. Classrooms should be available close to the laboratories in order that
demonstration equipment can be readily made available for lecture use.
Respectfully submitted,
JOSEPH WEIL, Dean and Director

REPORT OF THE DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF LAW
To the President of the University.
Sm: F or law schools the lean days are over. This does not necessarily mean
disproportionate numbers are turning to law. It means that those kept from
studymg law during the war years are now entering law schools. From a normal mtal of 28,UOO law students in 1938, the number d ropped to 4,800 in 1943.
~o abnorinal a situation is bound to right itself. The equilibrium is being restored, and the problem of no enrollment is changing to the problem of excesenrollment. Normal attendance, however , will assert itself in a few years.
What is taking place in the country at large is reflected in Florida. Beginning with J une, 1941, and including May, 1946, the College graduated 129 stu84

dents. In a similiar period immediately preceding, notwithstanding the fact
that our higher ent rance requirements had just gone into effect, it graduated
259. Another viewpoint: During the war years ( 1942-46) the average law attendance per year \Vas 56; had there been no war, it would have been at least
170. Add to the 170, the normal enrollment, th-e 114 students not here, and we
have 284; thus we could have an attendance of 284 for four years without educating more than would have been educated normally in eight years.
ADI\OSSION REQUIREMENTS
Owing to \Var conditions the requirements for admission to law were reduced, effective February 1, 1943, to two years of academic college work meeting the standard of the Association of American Law Schools. This reduction
was for the duration of the war and one year th-ereafter. Legally, of course,
the \var is not yet over.
Subsequently, the Legislature required the several colleges and universities in the State to waive the last two sem-esters of preparatory college \vork
required for entrance to professional schools in favor of those inducted on or
after January, 1940. (Ch. 22054, Laws of Florida, 1943)
The ambiguity of this requirement (it does not date the admission requirements, part of which is waived, and four dates may be contended for) raised
the question whether the College would Ire compelled to violate the standard
of the Association of American Law Schools, and thus forfeit its membership.
This question was settled by the n ext Legislature, ,vhich provided that "no
colleg-e or professional school shall be required to admit adult students \Vho
do not meet the minimum r equirements for admission as prescribed by its r egional or national accrediting association ." (Ch. 22773, Laws of Florida, 1945)
The College is now in no danger of losing its membership in the Association
of American Law Schools, but it appears that if our former admission requirem ents were restored, veterans could enter on two years of acad-emic college
work as now prescribed by the Association of American Law Schools. The
effect of raising entr ance requirem-ents would apply to civilian students only;
and they constitute less than 10 per cent of our enrollmen t.
COLLEGE STATISTICS
In 1944-45 the College enrolled 43 studen ts. Fourteen d·e grees were awarded
as follo\vs: LL.B., 11; LL.B. ,vith honors, 3.
In 1945- 46 the College enrolled 80 students the first semester and 199 the
second sem-ester, the enrollment for the regular session less duplications being
209. For this period it graduated 21 students with degrees as follows : LL.B.,
18; LL.B. with hon ors, 3.
In the summer of 1945 the College enrolled for the first term 26 and graduated 3 ,vith degrees as follows: LL.B., 2; LL.B. with honors, 1. For the second
term it enrolled 25 and graduated 5 \vith degrees as follows: LL.B., 4; LL.B.
with honors, 1.
In the summer of 1946 it enrolled for the first term 219 and for the second,
218-the highest summer enrollment it has ever had.
LAW LIBRARY
At the end of the fiscal year 1946 the Law Library had 19,000 volumes. In
the purchase of books it has sought to best serve the needs of an increased
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student body. For greater accessibility additional sets of Florida Reports,
Southern Reporter, the Florida Digest, Corpus Juris, and Florida Statutes have
been placed on the third floor. The work of the Library for 1946 has been
facilitated by an assistant law librarian, J . W. Melvin, succeeded by Benjamin
P. Richards. Recent additions to the Library include Howell's State Trials, the
All England Law Reports, the New Zealand Reports, the Public Utilities Reports Digest, and an increased number of codes and legal periodicals. Grateful
acknowledgment is made of the gift of $572.90 by the Honorable H. P. Adair;
also, of the library of the late Fred Stringer and the Roman Law Library of
the late Dean J. N. Anderson. Bobbs-Merrill and others have mad·e donations
of substant ial value.
PROBLEMS

The transition from a small to a large student body has created some problems. The College has three classrooms that, with the addition of a few seats,
can accommodate from 65 to 70 students each, and a practice courtroom that
can accommodate around 140 students. By dividing each first-year class into
two or three sections, by increasing the number of second- and thfrd- year
classes and sectioning some, and by offering morning and afternoon classes,
it is believed that 400 or more law students can be accommodated.
Inadequacy of seating space in the Law Library is somewhat more difficult.
The P. K . Yonge Library of Florida History occupies part of the third floor of
the Library, and the fourth and fifth floors house an overflow of material from
the main Library. So far ,vhat is left to the College cares for its books without
difficulty, but additional seating space is limited to a few more tables that may
be crowded into the rooms.
While in the service, Florida lawyers expressed interest in a refresher
course. Such a course was offered by the College the second semester of 194546, but enrollment therein was disappointingly small. Most law veterans ,vent
into la,v offices. On-the-job training allowed by the Veterans Administration
is expected further to reduce refresher students.
During the ,var and until the second semester of 1945-46, the College functioned with five teachers, one of ,vhom was part time, and they also did considerable traine-e teaching. The second semester of 1945-46 it had seven fulltime teachers. Vernon Wilmot Clark, A. M. (Ne,v York University), LL.B.
(Florida), and J ames Robert Wilson, A.B., J.D. (Iowa) and J .S.D. (Columbia),
have been added to the faculty, and they have done good and effective teaching. T,vo more teachers are necessary to handle the teaching load for the school
year 1945-47. They have been appointed: Robert C. Brown, A.B., LL.B., S.J.D.
(Harvard), a successful teacher, author, and tax specialist, and Frank E. Maloney, A.B., LL.B. (Florida), who took his l aw degree with high honors. Additional student assistants have been procured.
CONCLUSION
The College has grown from 1909 to a school having 1,240 graduates, many
of whom hold high positions. It has survived both wars with conspicuous success It is entering a period of unprecedented expansion. The veterans who are
cro,vding its classrooms are surprisingly serious, capable, and successful in
their st udies, and their cooperation has made possible the smooth functioning
of the School. Our professors are carrying their greatly increased burdens un86

flinchingly. Our energies are focused upon sound teaching, the best ways to
achieve mass instruction, and the addition of courses to meet postwar needs.
Respectfully submitted,
HARRY R. TRUSLER, Dean

REPORT OF THE ACTING DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION
To the President of the University.

Sm: I submit herewith the following report on the activities of the College of Education for the biennium ending June 30, 1946, with recommendations for the coming biennium.
Since my last report a field service program has been set up in the College
of Education and the Board of Control has authorized the degree of Doctor of
Education.
TH E IN STRUCTIONAL PROGRAJ\t
Undergraduate and graduate training of pre-service and in-service teachers and administrators comprise instruction, observation, and participation in
administration, supervision, curriculum, guidance, philosophy, psychology, research, methods in special subject fields, and the student teaching in the
Laboratory School. All work in the College is geared to the needs of the public schools.
THE BUREAU OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
The Bureau works on pressing Florida school problems that n-eed addit ional research. During the biennium the Bureau has carried on much .work
in cooperation with other agencies. For example, it assisted in preparing the
manual used by the Citizens' Committee in its study of education in Florida.
Through the director of the Bureau, who served as co- chairman of t he State
Committee on Elementary Education for the Southern States Work Conference, as regional chairman of the National Association for Sup·ervision and
Curriculum Development, and as consultant to out-of-state educational groups,
work of national significant has been done.
In Florida, the Bureau has distributed materials to Florida School people
and, through exchanges, to persons and agencies outside the State. Fifteen
publications have been issued this biennium.
Examples of two local research problems are: (1) the study of physical
growth of the child in the Laboratory School; and (2) a study of a program of
instruction in Spanish in the Elementary School.
Now that the College of Education has b-een authorized to offer work on
the doctoral level, the Bureau of Educational Research ,vill become, more
than ever, a functioning part of the College. It is necessary to have graduate
students in the field of education working beyond the inaster's level in order
to extend the scope of the services that might well be rendered by the
Bureau of Educational Research.
THE P. K. YONGE LMlORATORY SCHOOL
The program of the School from t he kindergarten through the twelfth
grade is designed to serve as a guide and exainpl-e of effective school practices in order to lead the State toward improving total school programs. Pre-
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service teachers study principles and practices in the School and make plans
to adapt these practices to their future teaching situations. By studying the
School, in-service teachers develop improved practices. The School serves as a
source of research and as a medium for the advancement of the findings of
research. Graduate st udents utilize the School program for learning and for
adding to existing educational theory and practice.
THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SERVICE PROGRAM

The primary purpose of this program is to make the services of the several
departments and div isions of the College of Education directly available to
the public schools of Florida. The program has the concomitant function of
bringing the staff of the College directly into contact with -education,u problems of the people of Florida, thus assisting the College in formulating a
functional program of teacher education and research. Teachers and administrators in counties and schools are guided through conferences, materials,
demonstrat ions, visits to the College, and surveys for the development of
more effective school programs. This program serves as a bridge between
campus and public school systems. Over this bridge go personnel, materials,
and advisory and consulative services to help schools; and across this bridge
come teachers and administrators to st udy at the College.
Following is a partial list of activities of the Public School Service program
during the second year of the biennium:
1. Completed school building surveys in three counties: Lake. Orange, and Volusia.
2. Furnished consultative services in the comprehensive revision of teacher salary
schedules In two counties: Leon and Gilchrist.
3. Assisted the Florida Citizens· Committee on Education in the preparation of checklists
for obtaining data required in making loe&l school s urveys.
4. Assisted the State Department of Education in the development o! a new financial

accounting syste.m for school cateterlas.
5.

6,
'I.

8.

9.

Arranged tor five graduate students to conduct special researches requested by the
Florida Citi1.ens· Comntittee on Education. The students will present lhe completed
researches as their masters· theses. The Florida Citiiens' Committee on Education
wt ll use lh..ese researches in making the State survey on education.
Conducted six S!)ecial conferences !or county superintendents. Th~ conferences
were devoted to the study of educational problems presented by the superintendents.
Cooperated with the State Department of :Education tn securing the interest and
cooperation of teachers, principals, supervisors, and local school official$ in promoting local studies for the improvement of elementary education.
Cooperated with the Southern States \Vork Con1erence and the Florida State Committee on Elementary Education in producing research materials or elementary edu•
cation,
Edited materials being published by the Southern States Work Conference.

THE FLORIDA CURRICULUl\1 LABORATORY
The Curriculum Laboratory collects, organizes, and distributes educational
materials for the instructional program, for the curriculum of the Laboratory
School, for the research program and for the public school service program.
Fac ilities are available for the study of school and of individual teaching problems and for preparing the results for distribution. Much-needed original materials are devel oped in cooperation with other agencies for use in Florida
schools.
NEW DEVELOPMENTS

The Doctor of Education Degree
Approval of the Board of Control in May, 1946, for the degree of Doctor
1.
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of Education to be offered at the University of Florida was perhaps the greatest recognition ever to be given to the College of Education. Graduate Council
and University Senate recommendation to the Board of Control were based
on the favorable report of a committee of the Graduate Council, which made
an intensive study of facilities and p-ersonnel of the Department of Education.
The Department of Educat ion has long had more graduate students to
finish the master's degree than any other department of the University, usually enrolling as many as all oth-er departments combined, and plans for offering
the doctoral degree will help to satisfy the demands of F lorida public school
leaders for advanced graduate facilities within the State.
Work for t he degree of Doctor of Education is offered mainly in t he f ield
of school administration, although candidates who wish to study in the instructional fields may be admit ted on an individual basis with t he appr oval of
the Graduate Council.
2. Conferences and Study Courses for County Superintendents
One of the projects of the College of Education which, it is felt, rendered
a distinct service to the educational system of the State has been the series of
three- day county superintendents' conferences and study courses held three
t imes each semester. A syllabus for study has been drawn up by the College
of Education staff for the use of superintendents who desire to work for college credit, which has been granted following attendance at the courses and
satisfactory completion of reading and assignments.
Unique in the United States, these conferences not only give superintendents an opportunity to come together and work out solutions to their
problems in conjunction with representatives of the College of Education, of
t he State Department of Education, and from oher agencies, but enable and
encourage a considerable number of them to work on degrees, thus resulting
in raising the level of professional qualifications of county, superintendents in
Florida.
3. The Advisory Committee on Teacher Education
At the r equest of the Acting Dean of the College of Education the president of the Florida County Superintendents' Organization appointed an Advisory Committee of County Superintendents on Teacher Education to meet
with the faculty of the College of Education to help the College keep in
touch with the public school needs.
4. The Coordinating Comntittee of the College of Education and the
College of Arts and Sciences
This committee has contributed greatly to the solution of problems i-elating to teacher education.
5. Workshop
The College of Education assisted in conducting workshops in three count ies during the first year of the bhmnium and in nine counties during the
second year of the biennium, thereby affording vitalizing ex periences for
large numbers of teacher s while alleviating overcrowded conditions in
Gainesvill e.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
1. In the Biennial Report of 1942 it was recommended that the program
of the P. K. Yonge Laboratory School be extended t hrough two years
of college, so t hat Florida school administrators and officials might
come to the Un iversity and see in action the type of school they
should set up in Florida. This recommendation is repeated for the
the coming biennium.

2.

In the Biennial Report of 1942 it was 1·ecommended that "the College
of Education en ter cooperatively into a program of work in school
improvement with some n earby school over a period of years, the
purpose of which would be to demonstrate how the College could
assist a schoql in studying its needs and in solving its problems."
This recommendation is repeated for the conung biennium.

It is further recommended:
3. That the professional degrees of Doctor of Education and Master of
Education be transferred from the Graduate School to the College
of Education, so that they may be under the cont rol of persons understanding the needs and purposes of such degrees and of persons
\Vho are sympathetic with the teacher education program.
4. T hat the in-service program of county superintendents and county
school supervisors be extended to include ele1nentary and secondary
school principals.
5. That the College of Education be allowed ten research scholarships
of $1,000 each.
6.

That a Child Guidance Clinic be set up in the College of Education
for the following purposes:
(1)

To proVtde guidance service for children and youth who have emotional.
social, educational, or behavior difficulties which prevent them l'rom realizing
their fuU possibilities.

(2)

To provide guidance for parents who are experic.n cing dlf!iculty In under-

standing children and In directing their behavior.
(3)

To help teachers In public schools with their guidance problems,

Respectfully submitted,
G. BALLARD SIMMONS, Acting Dean
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REPORT OF THE DEA N OF THE SUMMER S ESSION
To the Pres ident of the University.

Sm: I have th·e honor to submit the report of the Summer Session for the
biennium ending June 30, 1946.
THE SUMl'\1.ER SESSION HAS BECO~IE THE UNIVERSITY IN
OPERATION D URIN G THE l\10 NTHS OF JUNE, JULY,
AND AUG UST
•

Registration for the Summer Session of 1945 \vas t he lo\vest for several
years. Peace, even in Europe, did not come ·early enough for the returning
veterans to en ter that session. Nor did others \Vho had engaged in \var work
adjust themselves to their peacetime duties in time to enroll. Hence the student body in 1945 was very small.
The exact opposite was the case in 1946. Peace had come, both in Europe
and in the Pacific, and students flocked to the University in great numbers.
Practically all of these were regular session students, mostly men. You will
recall, I am sure, that such was not t he case a fe,v years ago. Then tire student
body was composed mainly of wo1nen school teach ers who made use of the
swnmer months for their further educational advancement. The regular and
Summer Sessions ,vere largely distinct in student body, in faculty, and in
course offerings.
Even before t he ,var, however, it was evident that a change was taking
place. The number of regular session students that remained for the summer
was constantly increasing, and by 1941 it had considerably surpassed that of
the non- regular session students. In other ,vords, it was evid·ent that the Summer Session was changing from what at one tiJne had been called the "Summer Normal" into a university. It can now be truthfully said, it seems, that
this change has taken place and that the Summer Session has grown up.
We come, then, to the main message of this report, namely, the Sum,ner
Session has become the University in operation during the months of June,
J uly, and August. For the most part, the same courses are offered as in the
r egular sessions and the same faculty members are retained as teachers. In
fact, only slight differences are noticed. In the 1946 Summ·er Session a lyceum
program \Vas maintained, a series of lectures was given, and an intramural
recreational program was offered. In other \vords, all the usual campus activities except an intercollegiate athletic program ,vere found th is summer. Even
in this respect a month of football practice \Vas held during the second term.
GRADUATE l VORK IN THE S UMMER

In one respect the Summer Session has considerably outstripped the regular session, nam·ely, in t he n umber of students pursuing graduate work. Dur ing the first term of the 1946 Summer Session there were 358 studen ts enrolled
as graduate students and 245 in the second term. This is the largest n umber
ever so enrolled and is d ue undoubtedly to the fact t hat an ever increasing
number of public school teachers and admin istrators have already taken theit
undergraduate degrees and no,v desire more advanced work. Graduate and
r esearch offerings shou ld in ever y way possible be str eng then ed.
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A FORWARD LOOK

Since these things are so, ,ve should now look forward to placing the University Summer Session on the same basis as the regular sessions with the
same salary schedule, the same tenure of position, and the same administrat ive machinery. There seems to be no longer any reason for keeping the regular and the summer sessions separate.
Without doubt registration in the Summer Sessions of 1947 and 1948 will
show a decided increase. The first term of the 1946 session had a registration
of 3,138; the second term, 2,783. From present indications this will be more
than doubled in 1947. We may, it seems, confidently -expect an average of
6,500 each term next year. A budget is now in preparation to take care of this
number and will be submitted at the proper time.
Respectfully submitted,
J. w. NORMAN, Dean

REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE SCHOOL OF
ARCHITECTURE AND ALLIED ARTS
To the President of the University.

Sm: I have the honor of submitting the following report of the School of
Architecture and Allied Arts for the bienniu.m ending June 30, 1946.
It is with regret that we must record the death, on November 10, 1944, of
R udolph Weaver, F.A.I.A., founder of the School and Director since its establishment in 1925. As Architect to the Board of Control, Mr. Weaver designed
m any of the buildings at the University, . and as a teacher he gained wide
recognition in professional circles for his pioneering work in architectural
education.
The transition of the School to a postwar status has progressed satisfactorily during the biennium in spite of an unprecedented increase in enrollment at the Lower Division level. The total enrollment in all courses has increased tenfold since 1944, and has reached a total of more than half again as
large as any previous enrollment. The most serious embarrassment has been
t he lack of teaching space, and although classrooms have been provided to
the limit of availability, classes have had to be conducted in the third floor
corridor of Peabody Hall during the last semester of the biennium.
Under such conditions, the worth of the project method of instruction for
professional work has been again d-emonstrated. The flexibility of the project
method, its provision for individual instruction, and its recognition of individual differences by permitting every student to advance without regard to
the progress of the other students are meeting with favor on the part of the
large number of veterans who are seeking admission to the School. The experience in the use of the project method gained during the past eleven years
has indicated that even closer integration of the work is possible, and plans
have been approved whereby all professional work will be presented in a single
course. So far as is known, this is the first attempt at such complete integration in professional training.
Graduates of the School continue to assume positions of responsibility in
their respective communities. More than half of all the graduates in Architect ure have successfully passed the examinations of the State Board and are
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now registered architects in Florida. The demand for our graduates continues to exceed the supply.
Several permanent changes in staff have taken place during the biennium.
Carl F. Riter, M.A., was appointed Assistant Professor of Drawing and Painting in September, 1944, and resigned a year later to become head of the Art
Department at Drake University. Vivian Holbrook, B.F.A., was appointed Assistant Professor of Drawing and Painting in September, 1945, to replace Mr.
Riter, and she in turn resigned four months later upon the return of her husband from leave of absence. Guy C. Fulton, B.S. Arch., Assistant Professor of
Architecture, part time, resigned in September, 1945, in order to devote full
time to his duties as AI·chitect to the Board of Control. Frederick T. Hannaford,
B.A., Professor of Architecture and Acting Director of the School, resigned
February 1, 1946, to become head of the Structural Department at the University of Oregon, and William T. Arnett, M.A. Arch., ,vas appointed Director.
McMillan H. J ohnson, B.S. AI·ch., structural designer in the office of the
Architect to the Board of Control, was appointed Assistant Professor of Architecture. Forest M. Kelley, B.S. Arch., a registered architect with several years
of professional experience, was appointed Assistant Professor of Architecture.
Norman B. Flagg, B.S. Arch., with a number of years of experience in the
building field, was appointed Assistant Professor of Architecture.
Seven members of the faculty served in the armed forces during the ,var.
Of the four who were on leave of absence, three have returned during the
biennium: William T. Arnett on December I, 1945; HolHs H. Holbrook on
January 1, 1946; and John L. R. Grand on April 15, 1946.
The faculty has continued to serve in various professional groups during
the biennium. Rudolph Weaver served as a member of the State Board of
Architecture, and on the national Committee on Education and the national
Committee on Unification of The American Institute of Architects. Frederick
T. Hannaford served as a member of the State Board of Architecture, as President of the Florida North Chapter of the American Institute of Architects and as Secretary of the Florida Association of Architects. William T.
Arnett is serving as a member of t he State Board of Architecture,
as Vice President of the Florida North Chapter of The American Institute of
Architects, and as Chairman of the Committee on Education and Registration
of the Chapter. Hollis H. Holbrook is serving as a member of the Board of
Directors of the Southern States Art League.
The School has received a number of gifts during the biennium. By bequest of Rudolph Weaver, 275 books and an excellent collection of oil paintings, watercolors, etchings, and J apanese prints have been added to the permanent collection. Mr. Edwin H. Denby has given two reproductions of his
watercolors and a book. Several etchings, a wood engraving, and a number of
prints have been contributed by societies in ,vhich the School maintains membership.
In accordance with a bequest of Rudolph Weaver, the Rudolph Weaver
Student Loan Fund of $500 was established in November, 1945, to be administered by the University.
During the biennium 526 books, 300 slides, and 9 prints have been purchased, so that the Book Room now contains 2,979 volumes and the slide collection now numbers 1,755. The cases in the Book Room are filled, and ad-
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ditional cases have been built in one of the drafting rooms, Peabody 302, to
provide additional space for bound magazines. Peabody 303 has been improved
through the installation of tile drainboards on the sink.
In addition to regular exhibitions of student work, 21 traveling exhibitions
have been shown by the School during the biennium. Included in these exhibitions have been the work of Eliot O'Hara, Hilton Leech, and Anna E. Meltzer, as well as exhibitions from the Museum of Modern Art, the Alabama Art
League, the Associated American Artists, the Florida Artists Gulf Coast Group,
the National Serigraph Society, the Southern States Art League, and the
Studio Guild.
The annual exhibition of student ,.,ork at the Florida Fair at Tampa was
resumed in 1946, and a graduate of the school, .Buell Lee Whithcad, B.F.A.,
1945, was awarded the first prize for the best painting in the professional class.
A traveling exhibition of student work has been made available to Florida
schools on a loan basis.
During the biennium we have come to realize the enormus size of the
wartime backlog of deferred construction and the magnitude of the problems
of planning and of design ,vhich confront us. The urgent need for men with
training in architectw·e and the allied arts has created an unusual opportunity
for service. In the present emergency the School of Architecture and Allied
Arts is determined to render that service effectively.
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM T. ARNETT, Director

REPORT OF THE DEAN OF THE UNIVERS ITY COLLEGE
To the President of the University.
Sm: In this report of the University College for the biennium ending June
30, 1946, we are concerned with the transition period from war to peace, from
prewar education and emergency ,var training to educat ion for a new world.
I have no wish to burden you with the usual recital, often given, of facts and
figures designed to show the unit's difficult assignment, to indicate the creditable way it is functioning, and appare.n tly - very incidentally- to place
therein the ui-gent suggestion for mor e men and materials. It is true that the
University College has, is, and will continue for some time to come, to bear
the brunt of the student load. About two thirds of the entire University group
is registered in the College. The problem of handling such numbers is already
taxing us to the limit. But you have already received authorization for all
the help we have asked for, or can secure and effectively organize. So, I concern myself with major problems and report some of the things we are doing.
First, we have arranged to give to all beginning students the General Development Test of the National Cooperative Service. This will eliminate many
students from the C-Course requirements of general educa tion. Along with
other leading universities of the country, we are planning more effect ive
placement than ever before. A certain high level of achievement on this battery of t ests will actually give the student freshman credit and permU him to go
at once into special work. Other students will stand high enough to be excused,
but ,vithout credit, from the general courses. This plan will permit many
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students to go on to Upper Division work and give us some relief from sheer
numbers.
As we have pointed out in former reports, our general education courses
are not surveys of subject areas. We have avoided the thin spread by a selective progress. The concepts and skills required of the general education
student are just as definite and specific as any others. Thus in this attempt to
give the student ,vhat has most significance or meaning we must constantly
revise. It is pointed out that a professor who studied chemistry ten years ago
may be out of date today-a drag to his profession unless he has continued
to advance. Even in the social sciences and the humanities we have the problem of securing unity and integration in a rapidly moving scene. We cannot
stand still. Constant revision is necessary not to shift viewpoints, but to sift
viewpoints for a better integration and avoidance of the fragmentation cre ated by endless division and sub-division of subject matter fields. The research
this unit is concerned with is not propaganda to boost itself, or a scholarly
treatise on some abstruse phase of this or that, to be published in some magazine for professional credit; it is that of honestly facing the problem, of teaching and finding out what is desirable.
Up to the present year, the University College has borrowed the major part
of its staff from the colleges of the Upper Division. These men could be spar ed
from their departmental specialties. They have worked and made a significant con tribution; the colleges themselves have been most generous. But now
your recent authorization of new staff members has enabled us to secure
men of achievement who are primarily interested in generaJ education.
The University College has the responsibility of giving adequate basic
preparation for each and every professional school and college of the Upper
Division. In calling this work experimental liberal education, general education, or education for citizenship, we may give so,ne idea of what is being
attempted
but, as usual, such
•
• na,nes carry many false connotations. AU education is experimental as far as the individual is concerned; liberal education
carr ies with it too much of whHe -collar culture (in t he past only for privileged
leaders). General education, or citizenship educati-On, to those who do not
know, is thought of as a thin spread of glittering generalities.
President Conant pointed out in the significant 1945 Harvard report, General Education in a Free Society, that the real issue is above the fog of academic squabbles; that the broad understandings and humane attitudes must
be cultivated if our civilization is to be saved. Thus general education, the attempt to replace fragmentation caused by division and sub-division of subject
matter fields, is no longer just a debatable question of procedure before the academic world. Already Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Dartmouth, Boston University,
Illinois, Ohio State, Stanford, and a host of other educational institutions have
followed the University of Chicago and the University of Florida in doing
something about t he problem.
Despite the fact that we, along with educational institutions the country
over, are working under the handicap of having more students than our facilities or techniques can handle, we are concerning ourselves with t he new techniques and procedures necessary for a changing world. This unit faces the
future with confidence.
Respectfully submitted,
W INSTON W . L ITTLE, Dean
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REPORT OF THE DEAN OF THE GENERAL EXTENSION
DIVISION
To the President of the University.
Sm: Submitted herewith is the biennial report of the General Extension
Division for the biennium endin,g June 30, 1946, together with comments and
recommendations for the development of the University Extens ion Adult Education Program.
During the period covered by this report, more students were enrolled in
formal college credit instruction than in any sim iliar period; and a beginning
,vas made to re-establish the peacetime informal non-credit adult education
activities, many of which had changed direction during the war so that assistance could be given governmental and other emergency educational projects
in Florida.
It is apparent that the enlarged enroUment in college cred it work will
persist for some time, and will place a heavy drain on the total present 1·esources. As a result, the Division will not be able to get back to normal, or
meet t he enlarged demand in every phase of the program, until it is a ble to
secure a substantial increase in personnel and materials.
Following V-J Day, the program of formal college credit instruction for
G. I's became heavier, and the work with veterans began. The in-service t raining program for teachers continued, with a much larger enroUment.
Of the · 13,236 extension enrollments ser viced in the biennjal period, 5,078
were for men and women in the armed forces and for veterans taking courses
given under contracts with the Uruted States Armed Forces Inst itute and the ·
Veterans Admirustration.
Among the eighty-eight universities and colleges offering their own correspondence courses under contract with the United States Armed Forces Institute, Florida stands tenth in the total number of enrollments received; and
shares with Washington and Wisconsin the distinction of being the onl y insti- .
tions which have contracts for lesson correction service on Institute courses.
Because of the heavy enrollment of students in correspondence study, the
lesson correct ion service, covering the work of 1,834 G. L's enrolled through
the Panama and Antilles branches of the United States Armed Forces Institute,
along with that of 152 in special Florida courses, has been placed under the
supervision of the Director of Women's Activities as a te1nporary measure.
There were 8,158 enrollments in addition to those from the armed forces,
more than half of whjch were in the in-service teacher training program which
,vas carried on by corr espondence study, in extension classes in 17 counties,
and in 15 county workshops. There were also 3 state-wide vocational education workshops for teachers. The workshops were conducted for graduate and
undergraduate credit in cooperation with the Colleges of Education of the
Florida State College for Women and the University of Florida.
Numerous requests for classes and workshops could not be met. The pressure upon the regular faculty for residence teaching has made even a limited
amount of extension work impossible for many of them; and sufficient numbers of outside specialists and teachers have not been available.
Neither could all demands for correspondence study be met. A large number of textbooks are out of print, and the college correspondence courses based
on them are being rewritten. The Florida State College for Women changed
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from the semester to the quarter system, making it ncessary to devise stop-gap
courses for the interim during which more than 100 courses are under
revision.
In addition to the regular correspondence courses on the secondary level
which are offered to anyone ,vho wishes to complete high school work, veterans and other adults now also demand functional courses in the vocations and
other areas. To meet these needs, the number and variety of courses are being increased. The State Department of Education has approved the use of
the University of Nebraska courses ,vhich have been adopted by twenty-eight
universities and state departments of education. These courses are being examined, and many will be purchased for individual and group supervised correspondence study.
Because of cro,vded conditions, short courses even with small enrollment
could not be encouraged on the campus, a nd satisfactory arrange1nenls to hold
off-campus courses could not be made except in the case of the Short Course
in Parent-Teacher Leadership, which was t ran sferred to the Florida State
College for Women.
Since crowded conditions on the campus will continue for some time, short
courses for special interest groups will have to be county or regional.
In fact, the whole informal adult education program will have to be taken
more and more to the people. General public interest programs will have to
be expanded on the local l evel. Some progress has already been tnade in this
dire<:tion. State-wide organizations will cooperate with the Division, and
through their local groups help develop the programs in the cotnmunities. The
General Extension Division must supply teaching specialists to direct in the
field the promotion and organization of the programs, to train the lay leadership, and to instruct the public.
In the Citizenship Training Program, a specialist has been provided to
handle alien training. A second specialist will be employed as soon as one can
be found to develop forums to draw more people into construct ive thinking
about governmental and other current problems. In Parent Education and
Hotne and Family Living, a visiting specialist will conduct a series of institutes and conferences in various centers in Florida in January, 1947. The first
activity in the revival of the Safety Program will be a short course to be held
in November, 1946, for motor vehicle fleet operators, in cooperation with
twelve national organizations. The ,vork in driver training will be started at a
later date. As a forerunner to an enlarged program in Workers' Education "to
make better citizens as well as better workers," five regional labor institutes
will be conducted.
A specialist and acting head has been appointed to provide a consultant
and teaching service in visual instruction. He has participated in the in-service
training program for teachers, particularly in connection ,vith the workshops.
He provides consultant service to those interested in organizing film libraries,
and to those who use the Division's Florida Cooperative Film Library and
the Florida Depository for free educational films, which are operated under his
supervision.
A specialist is in charge of our loan collections of print, and is rendering
a consultant service for the schools and for the adult programs. The State's
Library of Children's Books is being further expanded. The American Legion
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Auxiliary, Department of Florida, has assisted by annually purchasing books
for deposit in this library. Unit libraries for adults in areas of special group
interests are being assembled for use with adult programs for which they
must be readily available. Occupational and cultural groups have shown in terest in this project, and will assist through the purchase and deposit of
books.
With increased use of teaching aids and enlarged collections of these materials, it has become evident that special effort must be made to correlate
the various types for specific purposes. Florida is one of the first universities
to activate such a program, and the General Extension Division is extremely
fortunate in having on its staff one of the fe,v persons in the country with
the breadth of training and experience required.
With an increasing number of educated women in Florida, the work of
their volunteer organizations is becoming more effective, both in areas of
public welfare interest to women as citizens, and in areas of interest to ,vomen
as mothers and homemakers. Individually and through their organizations,
women are using the education al services rendered by the Division through
Women's Activities. Correspondence and group study courses, guidance in
program planning, consultant service to education chairmen, and conference
leaders and teaching specialists are in growing demand, and the ,vork will
have to be enlarged in the next biennium.
In addition to the instructional programs offered individuals and groups
directly, the Division contributes immeasurably to that adult education in
the State ,vhich is being carried on through the programs of numerous agencies and organizations. Through advice and help in building programs, and
through the lending of carefully selected and correlated films and library materials, the Division renders a daily service to adult education in the State,
which is revealed only in part by the circulation figures covering the use of
visual and library materials.
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EXTENSION TEACHING
Enrollment Distribution Table
For the Biennium Ending June 30, 1946
Correspondence Study:
378 Towns in 67 Counties of Florida ---------··-··- .. 4,361
Armed Forces E nrollmen ts ______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 3,244
463
43 Other S tates - · - - - - - - - - - - · - 7 Foreign Countries _ _ ______ _ _ _ __
12
8,080
Extension Classes:
80 Classes in 17 Counties _ _

1,479

\Vorkshops:
18 Workshops in 14 Counties - - · - - ·-··- - - · -

--

1,097

Lesson Correction Service:
S tudents in Panama-Antilles Area,
United S tates Ar med Forces Inst itute

1,834

Short Courses Conducted During the Biennium:
2 Short Courses on Tuberculosis --·--·-----·-------2 Short Courses on Water and Sewage Treatment --·-·--··--·
1 Shor t Course in Paren t-Teacher Leadership --··-·

89
I 79
326
594

Special Subjects:
Interior Decor at ion ··- ___ ----··-··-·-----·-··· _ _
Plantings for Flor ida Homes
__
__
Automobile Insurance --------·-------·········-----

43
13
96
152

Grand Total for t he Biennium ______

·--·-·-···---·--·-· 13,236

TEACHING AIDS
~l aterials Loaned for Educational Programs
Visua•. Aids:
•
P r1. r,1.S

..

-··----·---·-----•-n---

Slides (914 showings) -----.°Tints ____ · - - - -- - --

Extension Library Service:
Reference Books -···----- - Unit Libraries ----·· --- · -- Package Libraries _ · - - Dramat ic Publications ____ __
Record ings _ _ ____
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Couuties
21
27
21

67
27
55
47
27

Ci.r culation
2,458 pictu res
358 set loans
2,458 pictures
7,681
1,561
12,222
2,804
791

books
books
articles
plays
records

THE GENERAL EXTENSION ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAM
IN FLORIDA

For clarification, the program of the General Extension Division is restated :
Objective:

To extend learning from the State institutions
of higher education through instruction, formal
and informal, on all levels.

By Education for:

Economic Progress
Social P rogress
Governmental P rogress

Programs in Areas of
Special Group Jnter"'lt:

Professional
Technical-Industrial
L abor
Business
Veterans
Civil

Alumni
Educational
Women
Civic
Youth
Other

Progr ams in Areas of
General P ublic Inter est:

Citizenship Training
Information for
Electorate
Alien Preparation
Home and Family
Living
Resource use
Education
Recreational P ursuits

Workers' Education
Parent Education
Health Education
Safety
Consumer Education
Social Adjustment
Literacy
Other

J\Iethods of Instruction
To Adjust, Up-Grade,
Train:

Forum
Conference
Demonstrat ion
Short Courses
Directed Reading
Classes

Group Study
Committee Research
Performance
Lecture
Workshop
Correspondence Study
Other

Teaching Aids:

Films
Filmstrips
Slides
Sound-Slide Films
Miniature Slides
Exhibits
Recordings
Explosion Pictures
P ictures
Objects

Specimens
Models
Artifacts
Books
Periodical s
Pamphlets
Posters
Graphs
Charts
Maps
Other
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CO!\IMENTS AND REC0!\1!\1ENDATIONS ON UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
ADULT EDUCATION IN FLORIDA

The people of Florida are interested in the further development of a comprehensive program of extension adult education, and there is evidence that
they will support it.
The concept of such a program is not new. Under the directives of the
Florida Statutes, the Board of Control established the General Extension Division "to spread kno,vledge .. . to stimulate thought and encourage every
movement among the people for their mutual improvement." This has been
interpreted to cover the ,vork of the Stale in adult education, except that accomplished through the Agricultural Extension Service, the vocational services of the State Department of Education, and certa in areas handled by
specialized agencies. Since 1919, the General Extension Division has conducted
adult education in every area of instruction, formal and informal, on all levels
of learning.
For Jack of resources, well-rounded development and consistent progress
in all phases of the organized plan has been impossible. Too frequently it
has been necessary to sacriiice continuing, long-range programs, and to shift
direction to emphasize some "spot" activity required to meet the urgent n eeds
of the times.
As a result, the total program, in terms of accomplishment, has not been
continuous or uniform; but, while making constant adjustments to limitations
and necessities, work has always been toward the fulfillment of the comprehensive plan.
The State can yield to pressure groups and neglect whole segments of its
people; or it can have a balanced and coordinated program in adult education
for its citizenry. By properly supporting the General Extension Division, the
people can have the adult education program they want and need, and they
can have it for Jess money.
In the institutions of higher l earning of Florida is found the greatest concentration of talent, information, and n1aterials which can be contributed to
a total State program of adult education.
One splendid, ,videspread adult education program is conducted by the
University College of Agriculture through the Agricultural Extension Service.
The General Extension Division can do a similiar job in the field of general
adult education, but only if it is provided with a comparable organization and
adequate resources.
Just as Agricultural Extension depends upon the College of Agriculture
and the Experiment Stations, the General Extension Division must be in a
position to draw more heavily than at present upon all the other colleges and
upon the research divisions of the State institutions for instruction, information, and services for the public.
As Agricultural Extension has a corps of specialists in Agronomy, Horticulture, and other fields, the General Extension Division must have specialists to
train lay leaders, and to instruct the public in citizenshjp, home and family
living, consumer education, governmental problems, and many other instructional areas.
Other experts in community organizations and in adult education methods
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and materials must be provided, and more help in forums and visual and auditory instruct ion is imper ative.
In addition to informal, non-credit adult education programs of special
interest to groups and of general interest to the public, the Division 1nust continue to e xtend its formal credit programs of instruction through correspondence study, classes, and workshops. Faculties must be increased to take care
of the needs.
To organize and administer the program, the General Extension Division,
like Agricultural Extension, should divide the State into districts with district
representatives, or agents, in charge.
On the county and community levels, there should be local directors, or
agents, ,vho woul d represent the General Extension Division on a part-time
or full-time basis. To coordinate the program closely with the public schools,
such l ocal directors or agents might be principals or other full-time or parttime employees of the public school system.
Responsibility for the local program must rest in the community. Consequently, like the Agricultural Extension Service, the General Extension Division must help organize appropriate community groups with which the local
director can ,vork.
To train teachers of adults, directors, and lay leaders, it is necessary that
the colleges of education cooperate ,vith the General Extension Division in
conducting summer school courses, field short courses, and workshops; l!nd
that they include in their curricula courses for t raining young people to enter the field of adult education . The General Extension Division also needs
their help in developing new materials and techniques for teaching adults,
and theiJ· advice in building extension lib,aries of adult teaching aids.
In addition to carrying on adult education as developed by the State institutions of higher learning, the General Extension Division must cooperate
with the public schools in their work and help S tate agencies and volunteer
organizations in promoting their specific and general programs in adult education. It must also take a large part in coordinating and integrat ing the total
State program.
S imply because more segments of the public are now aware of their needs
in adult education, the total S tate program must be expanded ; t he State does
not need to set up new operating agencies for every situation; but it must
strengthen its existing adult education agenc ies through adequate support.
Experience has shown that an adequate program of general adult educat ion must stem very largely from the institutions of higher learning, through
General Extension, because, like t he Agricultural Extension Service, it has
its base in research, experiment, and specialized as well as in tegrated knowledge. No other S tate or independent agen cy can command the peculiar services and resources wh ich are needed, and which the institut ions of higher
learning command.
Wisconsin and other states have found that the Agricultural Extension
Service, the Vocational Services of the State Department of Education, and
the t raditional work which may be offered by the public schools on various
levels to meet the needs of out-of-school youth and adults, together with a
properly supported and expanded General Extension Adult Education Program, are sufficient.
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In the Michigan experiment in adult education the State has come to
r ecognize that the most important t hing that can be done is to provide the
money to expand the Extension programs of the university and colleges and to
carry them to the local level ,vhere t hey can be made to function in developing
a live community democracy.
For the continuous, uniform developments of the program in Florida as
outlined, the following recominendations cover the most pressing im.m ediate
needs.
To take care of the demands of the public for correspondence study, Extension classes, and general adult education programs, it is recommended
that the following faculty members be appointed, either as a core faculty of
the General Extension Division, or to render the equival ent instructional services from the several colleges:
Two in English
One in Speech
One in Reading and
Language Arts
One in Mathematics
One in Sociology
One in Music

Two
Two
One
One
Two
One
One

in
in
in
in
in
in
in

History and Political Science
Modern Languages
Business Administration
Mechanical Engineering and Drawing
Education
Psychology
Arts and Crafts

To carry forward programs in areas of general public interest, and to help
develop adult educat ion on the local level, it is recommended that the following personnel be appointed:
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

Teaching Specialist in Workers' Education
Teaching Specialist in Parent Education
Teaching Specialist in Consumer Education
Teaching Sp~cialist in Safety Education
Teaching Specialist in Juvenile Problems
Teaching SpeciaUst in Guidance and Counseling
Teaching Specialist in Resource Use.

Short courses have proved to be of most value when they represent the
beginning and the end of a year's continuous study for self-improvement.
Since some groups served before the war are already asking for this kind of
year-round education program, it is reco1n1nended that provision be made
for specialists in several areas of special group interests in order that such
programs may go forward as rapidly as the needs crystallize.
Since the success of adult educat ion activit ies on the local level depend
upon training and organizing community leadership, it is recommended that
a specialist in communit y organization be appointed.
Since Extension methods and materials must be developed and adapted
for the teaching of adults, it is recommended that a specialist in adult education be appointed.
Since adults learn very largely by seeing and hearing, it is recommended
t hat another specialist be appointed for the organization of forums and discussion groups; that an assistant be appointed in the Visual Instruction Department; and that an expert in the production and use of all kinds of Auditory Aids be appointed.
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The program of classes, short courses, and institutes to keep our people
up to date in their occupations, and properly informed on public matters,
must be revived and expanded. Therefore, it is recommended that an assistant
professor of Extension education be appointed to help in organizing and supervising this work.
It is further recommended that a professor of Extension education be appointed to develop further the in-service teachers training program, including
workshops.
It is recommended that an assistant professor of Extension education be
appointed to supervise the program of functional courses in business and the
vocations for veterans and other adults.
It is recommended that an appropriate contingent fund be provided to revaluate, re-write, and increase the number of coi:respondence courses offered; and to subsidize short courses and classes which are essential, but w hich
cannot be made self-supporting.
To develop special courses for women, help in planning programs, counsel
in connection with education chairmanships, and plan the work in t he area
of home and family living, it is recommended that an instructor and assistant
in Women's Activities be appointed.
All University Extension Adult Education programs must be supplemented
with loans from the Extension collections of teaching aids. It is recommended,
therefore, that resources be provided to enlarge the Cooperative Film Library,
the Florida Depository of free films, the Children's Library, and Unit Libraries in areas of special adult group interests.
To help correlate teaching aids for use in the several programs, it is recommended that a reference librarian be appointed.
To help schools and communities in developing their library facilitie.s, an
Extension librarian is recommended.
It is further recommended that an assistant professor who is a specialist in
adult education visual aids be appointed.
Florida cannot afford the economic and cultural loss resulting from the
inability of thousands of her citizens to read and ,vrite. Aliens must be prepared for citizenship. Therefore, it is recommended that the General Extension
Division be provided with resources to organize and conduct a literacy
program.
It is recommended that provision be made to develop a Negro adult education program as rapidly as possible; and that an assistant professor of Negro
Extension be appointed to further organize, develop, and standardize the work.
To implement the plan and program of the General Extension Division,
it is recommended that five district representatives, or agents, be appointed,
and that provision be made to pay county or community directors or agents
of adult education at least part time.
It is recommended that an associate professor of Extension education be
appointed to activate the established Department of Extension Investigation
and Research by which educational needs of adults may be discovered.
It is recommended that a Bureau of Extension Records and Statistics be
established, and that an assistant professor of Extension education be appointed to act as supervisor.
Since Extension adult education must be carried on in the field, it is recom-
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mended that adequate travel funds be provided for the Genera l Extension Division to carry on its programs properly.
To help in determining types of programs which must be conducted, to
survey and reco1nmend institutional resources in order to activate the appropriate courses and programs, and to integrate the work properly, it is recommended that an advisory adult education corrunittee, with equal representation
from the three State institutions of higher learning and the State Department
of Education, be appointed.
If the State is to receive benefits from the millions now being spent on
education and re-adjustment for veterans and others, provision must be made
to keep the people up to date in their work and in!ormed on governmental
and social problems. Since distance isolates Florida people from the great
national professional, cultural, and industrial centers, the best-known method
for doing this is continuation, refresher, short- term courses. Such work requires that classrooms, laboratories, auditoriums, and dormitory facilities be
constantly available. Therefore, it is again recopunended that a building with
housing and other physical facilities for an adult education center be given high
priority on the program for developing the physical plant of the University of
Florida.
Respectfully submitted,
B. C. RILEY, Dean

REPORT OF THE DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF PHYSICAL
EDUCATION, HEALTH, AND ATHLETICS
To the President of the University.

Srn: I submit the following report on the activities of the College of Physical Education, Health, and Athletics for the biennium ending June 30, 1946.
On March 16, 1946, the Board of Control approved the creation of a College of Physical Education, Health, and Athletics, and on April 15 designated
the writer as Dean of the College.
The postwar period at the University saw ,nany changes, particularly in
the field of athletics at the University. These culminated in the resignation of
Head Coach Lieb and the resultant amalgamation of various allied services
into the College of Physical Education, Health, and Athletics.
The College offers programs of instruction and services under five departments, namely, Health Service, Intercollegiate Athletics, Intramural Athletics
and Recreation, Required Physical Education, an4 The Professional Curriculum.
The services and areas of inst ruction ofiered by the departn1ents of the
College are fully described in the University of Florida Catalog for 1946-47,
and are placed in that document as follows:
Health Service _______,,_____,,___ ,, __ Page 26
Intercollegiate Athletics _____, _.Page 25
Intramural Athletics and Recreation ....P age 25
Required Physical Education --··----···Page 23
The Professional Curriculum -··-- _,P age 115
In addition to the above-named departments, there have been added the
Department of Business Management and the Department of Sports Publicity.
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These addit ions were found to be necessary in view of the peculiar size and
structure of the College. This unit embraces phases of life in social, medical,
athletic, academic, and recreational fields, and must, therefore, be operated
somewhat differently than certain other colleges.
The possibility of offering a State-,vide two-point program in the Department of The Professional Curriculum is being considered. The program would
include: (1) a service bureau composed of professional leaders, which would
lend assistance to t he public schools of Florida, and which would be conducted
in cooperation with the State Department of Education, with the objective of
assisting public school teachers in all areas of athletics, health, and physical
education; (2) an "in- service" program which would provide professional
follow- up guidance to graduates in this field.
The College is fortunate in having some new improvements to the physical
plant, both in the blueprint stage and under construction. They are as follows: (1) a fourteen- acre layout of playing fields and courts; (2) a battery
of sixteen concrete three-wall handball courts; (3) a battery of six new concrete tennis and all-purpose courts; (4) a third floor addition to the Infirmary,
which provides additional ,vard and isolation facilities for the Health Service;
(5) a sprinkler system both for t he military drill field (which is used by the
intramural and physical educational departments) and for improvement number one already listed; (6) a recirculation, filtration, and chlorination system
for the swimming pool, which will provide State-approved aquatic facilit ies;
and (7) a n ew gymnasium-auditorium which has been approved by the Board
of ContTol, and pla.n s for which are now in final stages. If and when funds are
made available, and plans are completed and approved, the construction will
go forward. This building will in actuality become the physical seat of the
College of Physical Education, Health, and Athletics.
The Operational Detail of the College is
follows:
The Dean of the College is responsible for the activities of the College directly to the President and through hiln to the Board of Control.
The Head of the Student Health Service has in charge his staff of doctors,
nurses, etc., and is responsible for the operation of the Infirn1ary and the
Health Service.
The Head of Required Physical Education directs that program and its
complement of instruction, office, and equipment personnel.
The Heads of Intramural Activities and Professional Curriculum likewise
administer their several programs.
The Head of the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics is in practice the
Director of Athletics. He employs his entire staff of coaches, trainers, and assistants and is responsible for their assignments to various duties.
The Head of the Department of Business Management correlates, examines,
and tabulates all budgets, acts as purchasing agent, and disburses funds.
The Head of Sports Publicity directs all intercollegiate sports affairs from
the publicity standpoint and also assists in writing general University publicity.

as

Stm-11\l ARY
The College is new and in many ways unique. It is dependent on staff and
facilities and ,vill require a minimum of five years to become fully activated.
It ,vill grow to one of the largest and most University- wide units on the campus of the University.
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The College, owing to its unique setup, can and will serve as a n agency in
t he promotion of morale and loyalty, as \Veil as conduct those activ ities which
comprise its name.
Respectfully submitted,
DENNIS K. STANLEY,

Dean

REPORT OF THE ACTING UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN
To the President of the Universit1J of FLorida.

Srn: I have the honor to present the following report on t he University
Library for the biennium ending J une 30, 1946.
During this period progress has been made in every department of the
Library, bot h in \VOrk accomplished and in organizat ion and clarification of
processes. The Library functions, under the supervision of Miss Nelle Barmore, have been defined and partially reorganized and performance of duty
has been superior. Specifically as regards the book collection of t he
main Library, t he arrears have been reduced, a system of l ocation of books
has been devised, and technical processes reorganized.
The quality of the book collection likewise has improved. With the advice
of the Library Commit tee, appropriations have been prorated to individual
departments on the basis of needs, and careful consideration has been given
to each item pw·chased. Several substantial gifts have been received, the most
valuable of which is the P. K. Yonge Collection of Florida History which is
to be discussed later in this 1·eport.
With gifts and purchases the Library has gro\vn by bounds. The total accession for the main Library on June 30, 1946, was 193,969, exclusive of documents and unbound serials and periodicals. Combined with the acquisitions
for departmental libraries, the total is 209,792, not including the Curriculum
Laboratory and the Joseph R. Fulk Library, the Agricultw·al Experiment
Station Library, the Law Library, or the School of Forestry Library. The Library expenditures for the period of this report \Vas $69,363.83, exclusive of
salaries.
With this gro\vth some measures of storage have been undertaken and
materials have been shifted \vithin the Library. The Florida Collection has
been either incorporated into the P. K. Yonge Collection or absorbed into the
regular stacks, and this space, together with the stack level vacated by the
cataloging of the entire arrearage, has given some much-needed room. Pending the construction of the new building, another expedient undertaken to
alleviate cro,vding is that of putting into "dead storage" certain little-used
materials, carefully selected by a faculty c01nmittee chosen for this purpose.
Some 14,000 volumes have thus been stored in the Auditorium, thus making
way for other more generally useful materials. This makeshift is a substitute
for the practice in good usage among large university libraries by which littleused materials are put in specially equipped storage space, where they are accessible on demand; but since no such accommodation was possible here, the
more desperate expedient ,vas adopted.
An intangible influence has been the development of a n excellent professional atmosphere among the staff members. Each one has assumed an increased sense of responsibility in performance of dut y, a wholesome at titude
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towards members of other departments, and a general spirit' of cooperation.
The technjcal and service processes have been so systematized as to coord inate
the entire operation of the Library.
The Order Department has been completely reorgan ized and for the first
time carefully administered. Here the records-budgets, orders, acqujsitions,
etc.-are kept and, for general convenience, a new process has been developed and put into effect. The records, prorated funds, and expendit ures have been
well handled, and all orders, purchases, and gifts are received and n oted.
Aside from the gifts already mentioned, notice should be made here of
3,855 titles of Foreign Acquisitions purchased abroad under the supervisjon of
the Ljbrary of Congress and assigned on a priority basis to various libraries
over the country. Needless to say, these books are of varying value, but it is
hoped that they will prove to be of general usefulness in building up a wellrounded collection.
In t he Catalog Department much progress has been ,nade. With a greatly
reduced staff, ,vith resignations, leaves, and sicknesses, and with personnel
varying from two to six members during this two-year period, 31,467 volumes
were cataloged, and the other duties jncident to work in the Department were
performed. Current acquisitions ,vere k~pt up to date and the arrearage of
18,000 volumes mentioned in the 1944 biennjal report of the Librarian has
been reduced to 360 items. On May 31, 1946, there were only 2,685 uncataloged items in the entire Library. Tt js hoped that no unfor eseen change will
bring about the chaotic conrutions that prevailed four years ago.
The Department likew ise supervised the filing, during t his period, of
150,227 Library of Congress Depository cards, of 183,113 cards in the main
catalog, an d the making and filing of several thousand ne,v guide cards and
cross references. The Central Catalog has been kept up; and \he documents
have been cataloged in an attempt to relieve the head of the Documents Department who assumed duties elsewhere.
The Documents Department has arranged, listed, and tabulated all items arriving at the University of Florida Library, both depository and purchases, of
,vhich there were 19,527. These are either cataloged or listed in the documents
file. Within the last year the University Library has become a depository for
Army Map Service, which will eventually comprise 50,000 items.
The Reference Department has funct ioned under handicaps. The Reference Librarian, on leave during this entire period, only recently resigned.
The Acting Reference Librarian, too, was on leave during this period for ad•
vanced study, and the person appointed as Reference Assistant was on leave
because of sickness. Withal, ho,vever, the Department has functioned without
catastrophe, the Documents Librarian having been called upon during a large
part of this period to serve in two capacities. The Reference Collection has
improved remarkably, as exemplified in the matter of interlibrary loans of
which the University of Florida bas made 245, while 252 items have in turn
been borrowed from other libr aries.
The circulation of materials to the University population has been broad
in scope. Of general material 61,931 items have been loan ed, with 15,099 in
University College and 34,328 at the Reserve Desk- a total for the two years
of this r eport of 111,358 items. During this period 134 persons were granted
stack permits and 55 persons were assigned carrells. The Department also un108

dertook the packing of books for storage and such shifting as was necessary to
make every space useful, and assisted, along with oth er departments, in the
Orientation Program for Freshmen.
In the P eriodicals and Binding Department, organization has been perfected and records clarified despite insufficient help and the bottleneck of
the Binding Department. For the first time the Library holdings can be ascertained with accuracy. At the end of the biennium the Library was receiving
regularly 1,276 titles by subscr iption, exchange, and gift; and runs of serials
had been picked up as possible and gaps in holdings f illed. This Department
is also charged with the operation and supervision of the microfilming of
newspapers made possible by the Recordak machine, one of the outstanding
recent purchases of the Univers ity Library.
The Libr arian has already stated publicly the value of the P. K. Yonge
Collection in bringing to the University greater prestige and wider use as a
research institution. This collection is at present in the Law Building, but
with the completion of the new Library will be moved into a wing designed
for its use. Processing has been going on, ho,vever, and to date over 2,000 items
have been cataloged, and some 522 items have been transferred from the form er Florida Room to the Yonge Collection of which they will become a permanent part.
In line of development of responsibility among the staff members, 1neetings
have been held regularly for discussion of problems of adjustment and simpl ification of routine. These have been useful, and it is planned to enlarge them
to include the entire full-time pe,·sonnel. By such meetings it is hoped that the
Library may develop not only in terms of volumes and size, but also in terms
of service and in esteem among other university libraries.
Respectfully sub,nitted,
NELLE BARl\~ORE,

A cting Librarian

REPORT OF THE PROFESSOR OF MILITARY SCIENCE AND
TACTICS
To the President of the University.

Srn: I submit herewith the following report on the activities of the De partment of Military Science and Tactics for the biennium ending J une 30,
1946.

The course of instruction has been carried out in accordance with the War
Department program of training. There have been several important changes
since the last report of 1944.
The advanced Reserve Officers' Training Corps was reactiva ted in February, 1946, under an Interim Program, pending a determination of a permanent
Post-War R.0.T.C. policy by the War Department. As a result of a three- month
study by the War Department, during which time a number of civilian educators and military authorities ,vere consulted, a permanent Post-War R.O.T.C.
program was adopted to be placed in effect at the beginn ing of the 1946 academic term.
The Post- War policy 1nakes provision for military training in two echelons:
the Junior R.O.T.C. at approximately the secondary school level, and the
'
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Senior R.0.T.C. at the junior college and college level. The S enior R.0.T.<.:.
will be continued at the University of Florida, and consists of two parts,
known as the Elementary Course and the Advanced Course, the lat ter including a summer camp between the first and second year of the Advanced
Course.
Whereas the Junior R .0.T.C. and the Elementary Course of the Senior
R .O.T.C. provide only general military training, the Advanced Cour se of the
Senior R.O.T.C. is of specialized bran ch type designed to qualify selected
students for reserve commissions in the several branches of the service, such
as the Infantry, Field Artillery, and others, and in the Air Corps. The Elementary Course will consist of a minimum of 3 hours per week of formal inst ruct ion, and the Advanced Co urse will consist of 5 hou1·s per week.
P ending development and printing of special R .O.T.C. tex tbooks by the
War Department, Field Manuals, Technical Manuals, and other War Depar tment publications are the only officially approved t exts for use in the J unior
and Senior R.0.T.C. and will be furnished ·free to each authorized student.
These may be supplemented by other publications for use as references if their
use is considered appropriate and necessary, but in no case will any student
be required to purchase any tex tbooks or publications.
An Air Corps unit will be activated at the University of Florida in September, 1946, to operate in conjunction with the lnfantt-y and Field Artillery
units now in exist ence.
In case a student is specializing in a t echnical or scientific field, such as
engineering or chemistry, at an institution which does not have that R.O.T.C.
branch, he may be sent, at his request, to a summer camp of the appropriate
branch and obtain hjg commission in that branch.
The War Department will seek passage of enabling legislation to grant
emoluments to students in the Elementary Course of the Senior R.O.T.C. of
66 cents per day, plus uniforms, and to increase t he emoluments to students
in the Advanced Course to 66 cents, plus an a llowance in lieu of quarters and
uniform at the rate of $1.25 per day. Such emolumen ts will make military
training more attractive.
All necessary instructional equipment in the way of Field Artillery and
Infantry Material, Signal Equipment, Motor Vehicles, etc., has been requisitioned and is in process of ship1nent. Similar action will be taken for Air
Corps Equipment.
The R.O.T.C. Building, formerly the Artillery Stables, has been ren1odeled
and provides efficient and attractive office space and classrooms adequate
for the academ ic year of 1946-47. Further remodeling may be necessary to
provide additional classrooms for the academic year of 1947-48 .
I wish to ex press the a ppreciation of the Depa rtment for the cooperation
and full support accorded us by the P resident and the staff and the several
colleges, which has resulted in our units being given again the highest rating
for efficiency during the period of this report.
Respectfully submitted,
E. M. EOl\{ONSON, Colone!
Field Artillery, P.M.S.
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REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE INSTITUTE OF
INTER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS
To the President of the University.

Sm: The peak registration of Latin-American students at the University
of Florida was reached during the fiscal year 1945-46, when 42 students enrolled from 14 countries. This figure exceeds by 9 the number of students registered during the preceding year, and it does not include 9 Latin- American
teachers of English who attended, fr om February 4 to March 16, 1946, a special
course in the English language and in American History and Civilization.
Florida was one of the 4 American universities chosen by the United States
Office of Education to conduct institutes for Latin- American teachers. Dr.
Norman E. Eliason, Professor of English, and Mr. John F. Martin functioned
as co-directors of the local institute, which was attended by teachers from
Argentina, Cuba, Paraguay, Uruguay, and Venezuela.
Conversely, in 1945 a most profitable workshop in the languages. geography, history, and civilization of Latin America was conducted for An1erican
teachers of Spanish and Portuguese as part of the curriculum of the Summer
Session, and in cooperation ,vith the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs. A novel feature of the ,vorkshop was conversational practice in
Spanish at special dining-room tables in the University Cafeteria.
Another interesting project, initiated under the auspices of the College of
Engineering in February, 1944, and extending over a year and a half, resulted
in the award of the master's degree in Sanitary Engineering to 6 Latin- American engineers, 3 of whom distinguished themselves by being elected to
membership in Phi Kappa Phi. The 3 men so honored were:
Mr. Roberto Espinosa, of Bogota, Colombia
Mr. J ose Rafael Hurtado, of Caracas, Venezuela
Mr. Fernando Ortiz de Zevallos, of Lima, Peru.
Dw·ing the period covered by this report the University conferred degrees
upon 18 Latin-American students.
At the instance of the Inter-American Institute, Dr. Carlos Davila, former
Chilean Ambassador to the United S tates and former President of Chile, delivered t\vo lectures at Gainesville on February 9, 1945, taking as his subject
"The Political and Economic Situation in Latin America in the War and Post\Var Period."
Other activities of the Institute include participation, from April, 1943, until J anuary 1, 1945, by the Director in the program of the Inter- American Affairs Division of the Florida State Chamber of Commerce as Chairman of the
Division ; membership throughout 1945 and 1946 in the Executive Committee
of the Inter-American Center of Florida, organized in Florida and other states
to carry on the work of the Office of the Coordinator of Inter- American Affairs after the dissolution of the latter; the showing of films on Latin America
to the student body; addresses to civic bodies; radio talks in connection ,vith
the national holidays of the countries of Latin Alnerica, as well as the supervision of radio talks by Latin-American students on such subjects as agriculture; service as Liaison Officer of the Foreign Agricultural Relations Committee, which routes Latin-American agricultural trainees to the University of
~
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Florida for visits to the College of Agriculture and inspection of the Experiment Stations of Florida.
It is recommended that the offices of the Institute be transferred to a cooler
and more accessible location on the campus, and that triple the present number of Lat in-AJnerican students be attracted to the University after the passing of the present emer gency.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN F. MARTIN, Director

REPORT OF THE ACTING DIBECTOR OF THE FLORIDA
STATE l\'IUSEUM
To the President of tlte University.

SrR: For t he biennial period 1944-46, the Florida State Museum has made
46 accessions and has catalogued 672 specilnens, valued at $24,890.25 All accessions, from the founding of the Museum to J uly 1, 1946, total 3,702; and
389,480 specimens, valued at $492,571.54, have been catalogued. These figures
are reflected in our perpetual inventory, copies of which are filed by the University and the Board of Control. Some 42,715 people have visited our exhibits
during the biennium, bringing the total for all years recorded to 177,527.
There have been no outstanding developments in the Museum during the
biennium. Considerable work has been done in cleaning, restoring, and preserving specimens in storage. Fifteen habitat cases, financed by a previous
budget, remain unfinished, and require art, preparatory, and electrical work
for completion. Director T. Van Hyning went into retirement , as of July 1,
1946, after a continuous period of service' of more t han thirty-two years with
the University.
ltECOl\1l\1ENDATIONS

When funds and manpower permit, reallocation of space of the first three
floors of this building should be made as follows:
Assignment of the rear portion of the first floor to the Museum to provide
storage and shop room.
Extension of the second floor structure over the first floor for the expansion of exhibition space.
Assignment of the third floor, now used for storage by the Museum,
to campus and Federal o!fices.
Long range planning, in this respect, will facilitate our work considerably.
Respectfully submitted,
N ILE C. SCHAFFER, Acting Director

REPORT OF THE DIBECTOR OF THE FLORIDA UNION
To the P·resident of the University.

Sm: The Florida Union, the student activity center, along with other departments of the University, has undergone a transition from war to peace.
Owing to the large number of Army personnel stationed at the University,
special services were provided in 1944 for the soldiers. These services included
a sewing center, a social register , a film- developing program, and the conversion of certain rooms into special lounges.
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Because of the small student enrolln1ent in the latter part of the school
year 1944-45, economies had to be instituted, as the budget of Florida Union,
with the exception of the Director's salary, is derived from student activity
fees and the receipts of the Game Room. Many usual services were eliminated
and certai n building repairs bad to be postponed.
During the school year of 1945-46, the Florida Union has returned to its
traditional objectives of providing a broad program of entertainment for the
st udent body, of serving as the official center of student activities, and of
making available informal meeting facilities for the faculty, alumni, and
friends of the University.
During the second semester of the 1945-46 school year, there were over
127,000 units of participation in the over- all service progra,n of the Union.
On a typical day, 180 students used the Game Room, 300 relaxed in the
lounges, 150 sought information at the main desk, 100 read in the library, 15
played on the pianos, 300 attended a party, 250 saw a student exhibition of
paintings, 125 heard an interesting lecture, and 215 attended their various
student activity meetings. These meetings no,v include !our veterans' organizations and two groups composed of wives of students.
The Florida Union supervises Camp Wauburg, and during the month of
June, 1946, 1,014 students used the camp. During the same month there ,vere
48 picnics enjoyed by students, their wives, and their children.
As a service to the University, the Florida Union has sponsored a Western
Union Sub-Station. During the second semester of the regular school year,
1945-46, 5,283 Western Union messages ,vere delivered to students and faculty
members, and 2,756 messages ,vere sent.
To help in sustain ing high morale on the part of the thousands of students
on the main campus and at the Air Base, ten student committees have planned
a social program to include students, their wives, and children, for the 1946-47
school year. To overcome the problems presented by inadequate facilities, a
more diversified program has been arranged.
Respectfully submitted,
D. R. MATTHEWS, Director

REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF HO USING
To the President of the University.

SrR: During the biennial period ending June 30, 1946, the operations of
the Housing Department were marked by terminat ion of two Army contracts,
the housing of a number of special and short-term groups, provision of emergency housing for non- student personnel, heavy cut-backs in employed personnel, with consequent increases in problems of maintenance and reconversion after the departure of the Army groups, increased costs of materials,
supplies, and labor, and a heavy turnover in personnel. In the latter part of
1945, the peculiar problems of postwar housing began to become apparent with
the appearance of an increasing number of married students.
In June, 1944, the Housing Department termjnated its operation of six fraternity houses, kept open to provide housing for civilian students while the
regular dormitories were occupied by Army personnel. During the year in
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which the fraternity houses were operated, a net profit of approximately
$2,400.00 was made, the proceeds going to the fraternities involved.
On J une 30, 1944, the Air Corps terminated its contract for housing approximately 750 men connected with the 62nd College Training Detachment
in the 16 sections of Buckman, Thomas, and Sledd Halls. There being no immediate use for these sections, they were closed.
In the meantime the Army Specialized Training Program unit had withdrawn from Fletcher Hall and four sections of Murphree Hall, which were
prepared for student use during the 1944 Summer Session. Men students
were housed in Fletcher; women students in Murphree. Owing to lack of
demand, considerable room space was vacant and continued vacant into the
first semester of the 1944-45 regular session. The A.S.T.P. completed its withdrawal fro1n Murphree Hall in December, 1944, thus retu1·ning the entire dormitory syste,n to civilian use.
In general, halls and equipment were left in good condition by the Army,
ordinary wear and tear excepted; but the problem of rearranging equipment
to prepare the halls for normal use was complicated by lack of manpower.
The following time table shows the extent of the task of realigning equipment
and preparation of sections for student use with strictly limited manpower:
March, April, 1944:

Fletcher D-P (9 sections) and Murphree A- D
( 4 sections) completed.
December, 1944, January, 1945: Murphree E-M (8 sections) completed.
April, 1945: Buckman D-E and Thomas A (3 sections) completed.
May, 1945: Thomas C and E, Sledd A, G, and H (5 sections) completed.
September, 1945: Thomas F, Sledd B, C; and J ( 4 sections) completed.
December, 1945: Buchman B-C, Thomas Band D (4 sections) completed.
In January, 1945, the number of students housed in the dormitories dropped
to fewer than 400, fw·nishing an income barely sufficient to ,neet the operat ing
costs and scheduled payments on Fletcher and Murphree Halls, without touching the surplus that had been built up in those halls and in the Buckman,
Thomas, and Sledd funds. To economize, reductions in personnel, estimated to
save $400.00 per month, were instituted: the janitorial staff was cut in half,
leaving a crew barely sufficient to provide one half- time maid for every t,vo
sections in operation; the maintenance crew was reduced to one supervisor
and one part-lime carpenter; and the office staff was relieved of secretarial
services.
In February, 1945, perm ission was granted to house nonstudent personnel
in the halls and the unused space in Fletcher and Murphree Halls was rapidly
filled by Army and University personnel who had been unable to find satisfactory housing in the Gainesville area. Married couples, with and without
children, ,vere housed in t.1urphree and Sledd Halls. In April, 1945, income
from such residents was estimated at $1,600.00 per month.
By the opening of the 1945 Summer Session, 29 of the 37 sections were in
use, and by the opening of the 1945-46 regular session, 33 of the 37 sections
were in use. The four sections not in use (Buckman B and C, Thomas B and
D) were the unremodeled or partially remodeled sections, with inadequate
plumbing and general accommodations below the par of the other sections.
Among the special and short -term groups housed during the period ,vere:
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Army Service personnel, County Health Officers' Short Course, Sanitation Officers' Short Course, Spanish Conference Short Course, Count y Superintendents' Short Course, County Agents' Short Course, 4-H Club Short Course, and
numerous student guest groups in connection ,vith Homecoming and similiar
occasions.
In J anuary, 1945, the Linen and Equipment Supply Room was placed in
operation, providing a l ong-need ed service for handling such rental items as
linens and for supervising in and out shipments of luggage by students.
In May, 1945, rooms in two sections of Thomas Hall and half of one section
of Sledd Hall ,vere painted. Interior woodwork in Thomas C was repaired and
refinished.
In September, 1945, the Housing Office was moved to a more centralized
location in Thomas Hall to obtain more office space.
A comparison of the occupancy reports during the period January, 1945,
to J anuary, 1946, indicates the rapid increase in the use of the dormitories
just prior to and subsequent to the end of the war:
January, 1945
_______ ...
369
June, 1945 - - - · - - - - · - - - · - - -· 726
September, 1945 - - - · · · _
895
Januru·y, 1946 - - - - - · - ---··- _.
1,221
This rapid increase during the latter part of 1945 indicated increasing need
for greater expansion of University housing facilities to take care of ever increasing enrollment.
Respectfully submitted,
H. C. RIKER, Director

T IIE REPORT OF THE VOCATIONAL APPRAISER OF THE
UNIVERSITY GUIDANCE CENTER
To the President of the UniveTsity.

Sm: I herewith subn1-it the report of the University Guidance Center for
the biennium ending J une 30, 1946.
P urpose.- Guidance centers were set up in universities in order that
young men leaving the armed services and re-entering civilian li fe may have
guidance and counseling as they plan for the future. These young men are
choosing now for the next thirty or forty years. They are faced with problems
of getting into the most suitable vocation, preparing for it, setting up a home,
and using their abilities in doing things that society needs to have done. The
way in which these problems are solved will mean much to each man and to
society.
The problems facing these veterans are complex. As leaders of t he Veterans
Administration realized the nature of these problems, they stud ied the procedures for dealing with vete rans at the close of World War I, the classification
· Program of World War II, and personnel procedures in industry. Out of this
study a manual was developed, setting forth the procedures to be followed in
the guidance and counseling of men as they attempt to re- establish t hemselves
in civilian life.
Procedure.-The success with which men solve the problems confronting
them depends upon a number of factors. Among them are physical capacity,
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abilities, interests and drives, personality characteristics, previous experiences
and family background, and previous education and experiences. In the Guidance Center these factors are all studied by means of records, interviews, and
standardized tests. As results of all of these are evaluated, an attempt is made
to help the veteran to work out a suitable program. There is a growing body·
of evidence indicating that this procedure helps to prevent labor turnover
and waste in industry and eliminate misfits in educat ion and life.
The UniveTsity Guidance Center.-The Center at the University of Florida began its work August 1, 1945. For the personnel to carry out the prog,·am,
men who had a background for, and an interest in, guidance and counseling
were selected. The purpose and the procedures planned by the Veterans Administration have dominated the work in the Center. A definite attempt is
made to help the veteran to gain an insight into his problems that will enable him to make intelligent decisions.
The following facts ind icate the work of t he Center during the year August 1, 1945, to August 1, 1946:
I. The number of veterans advised was 865.
2. The age of clai1nants counseled ranged from seventeen to fi fty-one years.
The median age was twenty-six years.
3. School grades completed were from none to seventeen years. One man
had completed one year of graduate study. The median grade con1pleted was
the ninth grade. About 25 per cent of the men completed the seventh grade.
Approximately 9 per cent had one or more years of college study.
4. There was a general trend for men who went through the advisement
center to choose lines of work requiring advanced education or training or
both. Approximately 20 per cent chose professional occupations; 12 per cent,
clerical and sales; and 32 per cent, skilled occupations.
The Future.-Because of a change in the territory served by the University Gu idance Center, it will be possible to give r elatively more attention to
the needs of men who are in school. The service of the Center is ava ilable to
all veterans, by appointment t hrough the Veterans Administration Office. In
· cooperation with Deans, Directors, and Heads of Departments, it is hoped
that all veterans may be helped as they attempt to solve their problems of
adjustment to education and industrial or professional life.
Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED CRAGO, Vocational Appraiser

REPORT OF THE ACTING DIRECTOR OF PUBLICITY
To the President of the UniveTsity.

SrR: The Department of Publicity and Alumni Affairs, although operating
during the biennium under some handicaps, has shown considerable progress
both in the field of press relations and in renewed contact with the alumni of
the University.
During that portion of the biennium prior to the end of World War II, the
Department of Publicity and t he Office of Alumni Affairs continued their
cooperation in servicing the Fighting Gator, a monthly newsletter circulated to
approximately 5,000 former University of Florida students. The final issue of
t he Fighting Gator appeared in Septem ber, 1945, and listed the names of ap•
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proximately 390 former students who fell on the field of co1nba t.
Since that date, the Office of Alumni Affairs, under the impetus of the
Alumni Association, has played a vital part in the reactivating of local Alumni
clubs in cities throughout the State, and in renewing interests in the University.
The Deparhnent of Publicity, an administrative office whose function is
to interpret t he University and its activ ities through the press, has serviced
an average of 900 stories, totaling approximately 900,000 words a year for
the biennium. A typical month reveals 80 stories filed in general and
sports publicity for a n average of 250 words per story, or a total of 20,000
words. This information is obta ined from clippings of stories returned to
tbe Office, not on the basis of carbons of stories sent.
The Department carried to a successful conclusion several major publicity
campaigns, including the Dr. Albert A. Murphree Memorial Concert and fund
drive, and it has distributed interpretative and related ,nateria l on University expansion, housing, registration, and general needs.
In the latter part of the biennium, the Publicity Office stepped up its
service to ,veekly newspapers with the servicing of a weekly newsletter and filler material, ,vhich at current writing was being used by 50 papers representing every section of the State.
During the biennium the Publicit y Office undertook to ascertain weak
spots in the State in regard to press coverage, determined where the papers
were, and solved the problem to the point where University rel eases find representive coverage in all sections of the Stat e. Besides the servicing of stories,
the Department carried on increased administrative and public relations
functions.
The Department of Publicity and Alumni Affairs has operat ed under handicaps of personnel turnover and shortages similar to those of most departments. The Department is still critically understaffed, for there are only three
full-time staff members in the Publicity Office and one in the Alumni Office.
This shortage of personnel has continued to offer a serious hand icap in the
mechanical details of the Office in regard to transcribing stories, servicing,
correspondence, and a multitude of research items and filing, which the Office
must continually handle to keep abreast of current developments.
\Vithout making specific recommendat ions, the Department respectfully
submits this report with a single plea for increased recognition by t he University and pledged cooperation by its divisions and colleges.
RespectfuJly submitted,
ALLEN SKACCS, JR., Acting Director

REPORT OF THE EDITOR OF THE UNIVERSITY
OF FLORIDA PRESS
To the President of the University.
SIR: I submit herewith the biennial report of the Uni versity of Florida
Press for the period ending June 30, 1946.
The past biennium ,vas a period of considerable change and heartening
Progress in the history of the University of Florida Press. In J anuary, 1945,
the Press was reorganized and a board of nine managers was appointed by the
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President of the University. This board nominated the present EdHor to serve
on a part-time basis and the administration provided a part- time secretary. A
revolving fund was made available for Press publications.
Since the reorganization of the Press, two books have been printed. The
first, Florida Under Five Fl.ags, by Dr. Rembert W. Patrick of the University
College, was available for distribution on December 20, 1945. Designed primarily for the general reader, it represents the contribution of the University
to the centennial of the State. It has received excellent reviews in newspapers,
periodicals, and scholarly journals throughout the country.
The second book, The Native Trees of Flori da, by Erdman West and Lillian
E. Arnold, staff members of the University of Florida Experiment Station, was
in print on May 30, 1946. The volume has received uniformly favorable reviews and fills a long-felt need of nature lovers who desire a clear-cut and
comprehensive account of Florida's rich and unusual flora.
The Press has in prepa1·ation a manuscript t entatively entitled Freight
Rates in Southern HistoMJ, by Dr. William H. Joubert of the College of Business Administration. Nine other manuscripts have been submitted to the
Board of Managers, three of \Vhich have been found to be of sufficient merit
to warrant critical appraisal by prominent scholars in their respective fields.
A minor but not unimportant task of the Press has been to collect, inventory, and place on sale the remaining copies of the five 1nonographs published in the Biological Science Series. As a result, more copies of this series
have been sold to individuals and institutions within the past year and a half
than in all the previous years during which the ite1ns in the series were in
print.
·
Toward the close of the biennium, the Board of Managers decided that the
proper functioning and continued development of the Press required the fulltime services of the Editor and of the Secretary and, accordingly, nominated
them for such employment beginning July 1, 1946. The Board also approved
the employment of a part- time student assistant to handle the packaging and
mailing of books and other publications distributed by the Press. At the same
time, the Board found it advisable, follO\ving a conference of the Chairman
with Dean Harley W. Chandler, to ask the Editor to assume the responsibility
for the editing of various special University publications. The Board proposed,
therefore, that the University Press, in return for being provided with the
full-time services of the Editor, assume editorial responsibility for such special
University publications as the administration may request, with the understanding that any available tune of the Editor will be used for this purpose,
or in any event that these publications be issued under his direction and released to printers only after his editorial approval.
During the past year and a half, the Board of Managers has consisted of Dr.
J. Speed Rogers, Chairman, Dr. P. L. Hanna, Secretary, Dr. T. C. Bigham, Dr . J.
W. Day, Dr. 0. H. Hauptmann, Dean H. Harold Hume, Dr. R. A. Morgen, Dr.
R. W. P atrick, and Dr. C. B . Pollard. The Editor is an ex-officio member of the
Board. Since January, 1945, the members of the Board have held eighteen
meetings. They deserve great credit for the unstinted devotion of their time
and energy to the best interests of the Press.
Respectfully sub1nitted,
L E\VIS F. H AINES, Editor
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REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF RADIO STATION WRUF
To th.e President of the University.

Sm: The University of Florida's Radio Station \VRUF had 52 men leave
the Station to join the armed forces of our nation during the period of emergency and the ,var. Four of these men made the supreme sacrifice for our
country. It is a record ,vhich speaks for itself.
P rior to the war, our Radio Station, on the same ,vave length as the dominant Station KOA in Denver, had to sign off at sunset in Denver because our
signal would have interfered ,vith Denver. However, the Federal Communications Commission issued a special license to WRUF, in view of the poor reception in our community of other radio stations, to reduce po,ver at sunset
Denver to 100 watts and remain on the air full time. This necessitated operation for 18 hours a day and an increase in personnel which presented a very
difficult problem ,vith the great shortage of manpower.
The University Station managed to maintain its high level of public service programs and, at the san1e time, serve the Government very effectively
in its war effort. The time given to the Government, if measured by card
rates, would have amounted to $104,000 a year. WRUF has received recogn ition by various Government agencies for the manner in which it carried on
for them during the war. These agencies were high in their praise of the patriotic and public service ,vork carried on by WRUF, particularly for its training program.
Every WRUF- trained man is today holding a positi on of responsibility in
h is respective field of radio, and t,vo of the Marine Combat Correspondents
during World War II were WRUF-trained men. Many outstanding radio personalities today were trained at WRUF while attending the University and
have become assets to the State of Florida in many ways.
During the war, many University broadcasts had to be dropped, owing to
faculty members entering the service and to the Universit y's directing of its
efforts toward special training programs. \VRUF helped in t hese training programs while maintaining full broadcast operation s. Such progra1ns as "The
Florida Farm How·," "The Early Bird Reporter" (a program for farmers),
and others went on uninterrupted.
Since the cessation of hostilities, WRUF has been gradually returning to
normal operation, and the building of new University of Florida public service
programs. The return of members of our staff enables us again to produce our
own broadcasts and render a real service to the listeners in our area of
coverage.
All of our equipment is obsolete and, th.rough the ingenuity of the technical
men employed by WRUF, ,ve were able to build our o,vn replacements and
carry on during the war in the face of lack of equipment as well as the scarcity of it. We must not only p urchase n ew equip1nent, but make other changes
in compliance with the Standards of Good Engineering Practices of the Federal Communications Commission. Applications are on file with the Comn1unications Commission f or such changes and improvements. Money for them
hai; been earned by WRUF, and these improvements can be made without an y
cost to the Slate ,vhalsoever.
Respectfully submitted,
GARLAND POWELL, Director
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PRESIDENT' S REPORT

of the
FLORID.A ST.ATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA, NOVEMBER

l, 1946

To the Honorable Board of Control,
Instituticnis of Higher Learning,
State of Florida.
GENTLEMEN:

I have the honor to present the twentieth biennial report of the

Florida State College for Women. This report records the general
conditions and the significant developments of the Institution for the
biennium ending June 30, 1946. Specific details regarding the various
divisions of the College during the two-year period are contained in
the reports of the deans and other administrative officers which are
appended as a part of this report.
The period covered by this report has been marked by numerous
conditions that have affected profoundly every aspect of our social,
political, and economic life. The effect of these conditions has been
especially significant with respect to higher education. Programs of
study, schedules of teaching, physical facilities and social programs
had been modified to meet war conditions. The objectives of students
had been modified in order that their education might flt them for
work related to the war program. Personnel of the teaching and administrative staffs were drawn upon heavily for necessary governmental services at a time when more and better staff members were
needed.
During this period the demands upon higher institutions to which
women are admitted continued to increase. Enrollments taxed facilities for housing and instruction beyond the ability of most institutions
to provide except through emergency measures. At the same time,
changes in emphasis with respect to the major objectives of education
have been necessary. Many persons who went into specialized types
of governmental service during the war are now confronted with the
necessity of securing education and training for other fields of work.
This cond.ition requires higher institutions to make necessary adjustmen ts in the curriculum.
Also, the education of ex-service men and women under the provision of the GI Bill of Rights has begun to make heavy demands upon
the colleges. The extent of this particular demand upon higher education will be much greater than is popularly assumed and it will require
expansion of educational facilities far beyond what might be commonly expected.
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Furthermore, the advances in technology, the expansion of the
knowledge and the interests of the people of our Nation to the remotest parts of the earth , the problems that accompany the achievement of satisfactory international relations, call for fundamental
reorganization of many aspects of the curriculum and improvement
of physical facilities for education.

-GROWTH
.'
OF THE COLLEGE

•••

At the beginning of the present administration in October 1941
the enrollment of regular college students was 1990. Although the
facilities were crowded, it was still possible to admit a few non-Florida
applicants. During the 1942-43 session the enrollment showed a small
decline . . However, beginning with 1943-44, t he enrollment grew so
rapidly that emergency measures had to be taken. Temporary quarters
for students were constructed. Non-Florida applicants were refused
admission except those who could secure living quarters in the community. The number of regular college students in t he session 1945-46
was 2583.
·A djustments of teaching loads and of the use of class rooms, laboratories. and equipment have been necessary from time to time.
Additional faculty and staJf members have been added whenever they
could be found.
The growth of the student body has been steady year by year so
that, at the close of the biennial period covered by this report, It
appeared certain that the total enrollment for the en suing year would
reach 2700. This represents an increase of almost fifty per cent within
the space of two bienniums.
In the midst of such readjustments both studen ts and faculty
have shown an excellent spirit of cooperation as they have experienced
many inconveniences and necessary adjustments.

THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
Through the years primary attention has been given to the quality
qt the educational program of the College. The faculty has been
somewhat conservative, believing that no work should be attempted
which could not be maintained in accord with the highest academic
standards. The necessary expansion of the College to accommodate the
greatly increased numbers of students has taxed the resources of
faculty and equipment so that any considerable expansion of the
scope of the curriculum has not been feasible.
However. in recognition of t he obligation of the College to provide
post-high school education appropriate to the needs of the young
people of the State, the faculty has given consistent study to the
possible expansion and improvement of Its curriculum. Special study
groups covering every major aspect of the program of the College
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have been organized and maintained among the faculty members.
Serious work has been engaged in and numerous improvements in
the work of the College have resulted. The faculty are to be highly
commended for their effective work in this regard especially in view
of the extremely heavy teaching loads they carry.
A number of services 'are now under active consideration and
expansions of present services are planned for the 1947-48 session. One
outstanding change is in the enlargement of the program for the
education of librarians. This work has been carried on by a limited
staff as a department in the College of Arts and Sciences. However, in
view of the greatly enlarged demands that a re maturing.
a Division
I
of Library Training and Service has been set up as a separate administrative unit.
The dispasition of the question of co-education will have a profound
effect upon the future educational program of the College. It is sincerely hoped that the 1947 Legislature will effectively settle the issue.
PERSONNEL'
The continued growth of the College has brought about acute
problems with respect
to securing and maintaining an adequate staff
•
of qualified teachers. The fact that there Is and has been for sometime
a serious shortage of qualified faculty members throughout the entire
nation greatly increases the practical difficulty with which we are
confronted.
Despite this difficulty we have maintained a corps of teachers
sufficiently large to provide classes for all students. Deliberately we
have chosen to make a number of tempora ry appointments to meet
the emergency pending the appointment of regular faculty members
when improved salary conditions make adequate selection possible.
The proportion of instructors in relation to professors is much
too large. For this reason most of the appointments contemplated in
the next biennium will be in . the class of professors and associate
professors, provided, of course, the budget will make it possible for us
to compete for such talent.
The spirit of the faculty is good. Despite the many emergencies
that have been encountered faculty members have been most cooperative. Numerous members of the staff have been granted leaves of
absence for advanced study, Such leaves are encouraged, particularly
among the younger members of the faculty.
·
PHYSICAL PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
The rapid increase in enrollmeny during the biennium has made
it necessary to make emergency provisions for students. Temporary
buildings have been constructed for student housing. An additional
floor of Reynolds Hall has been converted into very desirable dormitory

•
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quarters. Arrangements have been made whereby 280 women can be
comfortably housed in the former officers' quarters at tl}e Dale Mabry
Base.
A modern addition to the History Building has been completed.

This addition provides sixteen excellent classrooms and a number of
offices. However, these additions are mere stop gaps. A plant which
should normally be adequate for 1800 students will be requJred to
serve 2700 to 3000 during the next two years. Furthermore, due to
shortages of labor and materials, the present plant has suffered for
lack of normal repairs. Equipment needs replacing. Many departments
should be completely overhauled.
schedule of new bulldlngs has been approved by the Board of
Control and the Florida Improvement Commission. Plans are being
drawn by the architects. Everything possible Is being done to get' the
construction of the most urgently needed buildings under way.
A

The following buildings are either under construction or are at
such stage of planning that they can be begun within a few months:
This building will accommodate
280 young women and will thus absorb the present student
body that is allocated to the Dale Mabry Base. Construction
was begun In May, 1946. The cost of the building will be
$722,445.
1.

A Fire- proof Dormitory.

2. A Demonstration School. The education of teachers is
one of the major functions of the College. The present building
is inadequate and is not suitably located. The proposed new
building will provide for an adequate teacher education program for years to come. In addition to elementary and secondary schools it will house the Psychological Clinic, a modern
gymnasium. a small assembly hall and a cafeteria. The estimated co-st of the entire plant will be $1 ,400,000. When completed this bullding will leave the present demonstration school
for use by college classes.
3. Physical Education Building. When the present physical
education building was built one important wing was omitted.
Plans have been completed for this section of the · building
which is to be used for classrooms in physical education. The
need for these rooms Is acute. The estimated cost will be
SSS0,000.

4. A Music Building. Despite the fact that we maintain one
of the largest accredited schools of music in the entire South,
we are still housed in a s,mall wood structure that is more than
a hundred years old. The imperative need tor a modern structure to house this important and growing school is apparent
to all. Plans are under way to construct a building that will
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be a credit to the State and that will provide properly for
Florida young people. The estimated cost of the bulldlng wlll
be $1,400.000.
The pre.s ent science building Is occupied
by the School of Horne Economics, the Department of Chemistry. and the Horne Demonstration Division. Needless to say,
the building Is wholly Inadequate for these important departments of the College. Plans are under way to construct a major
addition to the present building comparable to the addition
to the History Building. The proposed addition will double the
amount of floor space. Construction can be carried forward
without seriously disrupting the work in classrooms and
laboratories.

5.

Science Building.

When the addition is completed then the
t ure will be rehabil.ltated and modernized. The
will then accommodate adequately for several
larged departments of Physics and Chemistry.
cost Is $350,000.

present structotal structure
years the enThe estimated

OTHER BUILDINGS
In add.ition to the buildings for immediate construction, there
are many other emergency needs. These bulldings should be constructed
within the next four years if the institution is to provide an educational program that Is comparable with that provided in other states.
The following buildings must be Included in this list:
The present auditorium seats 1680.
It will require major repairs within four years. The new auditorium should seat at least 3500 persons. Its cost will be approximately $1,250,000.
1.

A Modern Auditorium.

2. A Moden1 Home Ec011omics Building. This important division of the College has been so seriously handicapped for
lack of space and equipment that it can not render the service
that the State deserves. The construction of a new building
within four years is Imperative. At present prices it will cost
$600,000.
.

•

3. Library. The pre.s ent library Is too small and Is not properly arranged for providing services for ,more than 2000 students. Formerly, a substantial addition to the present structure
has been contemplated. However, it will be more economical to
construct a modern functional library building and convert the
present plant to supplementary use. The estimated cost of an
adequate llbrary building is $1,000,000 under present construction cost conditions.
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4. Bio[-Ogical Sciences. At present the various biological sciences are scattered all over the campus. This condition is inconvenient and wasteful. A substantial building especially designed to provide for biological sciences must be constructed as
early as possible. Such a building will require $750,000 under
present conditions.
5. Dormitories. One additional residence hall for women
,viii be necessary. This building will absorb the student POPulatlon now housed in temporary wooden structures. Bryan
Hall must be re-constructed as soon as it can be vacated. All
of the dormitories will require major repairs. The estimated
cost of the new structure, reconstruction and repairs will be
approximately $1,000,000.
6. Art Building. The fine and applied arts have expanded
rapidly both as cultural and vocational subjects. Their Importance in American life is increasing daily. Plans are under
considet'ation for a building that will serve both for instruction
and museum purposes. Its cost will be at least $600,000.
7. Rowena Long1nire Building. This very useful building
should be completed by the addition of the north wing. It will
then be possible to provide for a number of services that are
now scattered in various buildings. The estimated cost is
$375,000,

8. President's H<>use. Plans for this building have been
ready for five years. Construction has been delayed because of
war time restrictions on buildings. This structure should be
built in the near future. At pre.s ent prices it will cost about
$60,000.
GIFTS AND GRANTS
•
During the biennium two large gifts and a number of smaller
gifts have been r eceived. They are listed as follows:
Humble Oil Company.

arship and loan fund.

A gift of $25,000 to be used as a schol-

The sum of $50,000 was bequeathed to the College by the late Louis D. Beaumont as a
memorial to his son Dudley Beaumont. This fund is designated for use in the support of Art and Archlology.
Beau1no11t Mernorial Fund.

BUDGET REQUIREMENTS
Budget requests that are being prepared for presentation to the
1947 Legislature are projected on the assumption that the enrollment
will ~e.,ach at least 3000 women during the biennium. Such an enrollment will require the addition of a considerable number of faculty
and staff members. Due to the fact that during and since the war
many temperary appointments were made of faculty members of the
rank of Instructor, it Is n ecessary, as rapidly as is pessible, to appoint
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teachers of the higher professional ranks. Thus, most of the new
positions incorporated in the budget call for salaries in the upper
brackets.
.
Also reflected in the budget for salaries are substantial increases
in salaries generally. It is well known that salaries at the College have
been and are now substantially lower than are salaries in higher institutions of comparable rank and importance: It is not reasonable to
assume that the high standards which Florida deserves can be main tained unless salaries are such as will attract and hold the best professional personnel. Moreover, salaries in the College should be on the
same scale as those provided in the University.
Such a scale of salaries will mean substantial increases in many
indi vidual cases. Since compet ition for good teachers is gro,ving increasingly sharp, the necessity of substantial improvement at this point
is imperative.
Budget increases for Necessary and Regular Expenses must also
be 1nade. It should be held in mind that for the past two bienniums
many items could not be procured. Consequently, large requests were
not made. Also, supplies and equipment were used up and have not
been replaced. Thus a large backlog of need has been built up.
A further factor is the increase in the prices of many items that
are necessary to the work of the College. Budget estimates must reflect
current prices. It is hoped, of course, that substantial savings may be
effected through possible price recessions.
THE FUTURE PROGRAM
It is a,ssumed that it is the obligation of the College to provide
a program of post-high school education to meet the legitimate needs
of the young women of Florida unless those needs are adequately provided in some other way. It is hoped that other types of institutions
may be developed to render certain necessary services so that the
College may devote itself to those activities for which it is best fitted.
During the past few years the pressul'e to provide for large growth
of enrollment has made it impossible to increase the scope of the
prog ram of the College. Many new services should be developed.
Services now being rendered should be enla1·ged and strengthened.
In view of these considerations I present the accompanying prop0sed budget for the ensuing biennium.
In conclusion I express to the Board of Education, the Board of
Control, the Budget Commission and other officials of the State my
appreciation for their splendid cooperation and support. Also, to the
faculty and administrative staff, the alum.n ae, and students I express
sincere thanks for the splendid manner in which they have carried on
the work of the College.
Respectfully submitted,
DoAK S. CAMPBELL

President.
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REPORT OF THE DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES
To the President:

Li.ke almost all Institutions of higher learning, Florida State
College for Women is deeply concerned with the question of general
education. During the last two years the College has made some
progress in one of its phases-organization. The increasing tendency
to regard the freshman and sophomore years as an educational unit
derives from the fact that integration of work at this level is definitely
planned, and likewise from the fact that the courses contributing to
general education are normally concentrated in the first two years.
Usually only the basic course in any field of specialization is begun in
the second year of the unit.
In order to unify. integrate, and coordinate fields of study In the
freshman and sophomore years, this unit is logically organized into
three divisions: the Humanities, the Social Studies, and the Natural
Sciences. The College of Arts and Sciences has taken during the last
two years first steps in such organization.
Curricular modifications continue to be systematized by having
the Curriculum Committee of the College study critically each new
course and curriculum and any proposed alteration of the old. All
additions and revisions, therefore. receive careful analysis before adoption with the view of supplementing, coordinating, and In other ways
improving the educational program of the College. During the . biennium just ended, some curricular additions and revisions have been
made which have enhanced the work of the College. Courses in radio
have been Introduced; an interdepartmental course, contributed to by
the Department of Psychology and the Department of Philosophy, has
been established: an interdivisional major in Design, in which the
Schoof of Education and the College of Arts and Sciences participate,
has been Initiated; an lnterdivlsional curriculum in Child Development. with the School of Education, the School of Home Economics,
and the College of Arts and Sciences cooperating, has been Instituted.
The most conspicuous revision of a course appears in the addition of
laboratory work for all sections of freshman composition.
During the past biennium many members of the faculty of the
College have engaged in activities looking toward their professional
improvement. Some have been granted leaves of absence to pursue
advanced study d.urlng the regular academic year; others have taken
adl'antage of the summer vacations for doing graduate work. An In·
creaslngly large number of members of the faculty have taken active
part In their respective professional organizations--state, regional, and
na11lonal. Several have held prominent offices in them. Some have
rei.d papers before these bodies; others have served on committees
and made varied contributions which have helped toward the advancemt:nt of these organizations. Several members of the faculty are in the
pr<>cess of publishing or have published books and articles.
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During the period under review two appoin tments have been made
to headships of departments. Dr. D. Lincoln Canfield, formerly Associate Professor of Spanish at the University of Rochester, was appointed Professor and Head of the Department of Modem Languages.
Dr. Coyle E. Moore, for nineteen years Professor of Sociology at the
College, was appointed Director and Head of the newly established
Department of Social Work.
Greater emphasis upon several recent additions to the educational
program of th e College will enhance its work during the present biennium. These include an increase in the number of interneships in
Social Work , increased participation by the Department of Geography
in the Florida Resources Use Education Project, the further development of the Spanish House by the Department of Modern Languages,
increased consultant services by the Psychological Clinic, the development of a better understanding between high schools of the State and
the College in the teaching of English through a visiting representative
of the Department of English in the field.
In my last report I called attention to the inadequacy of the salary
schedule of the College. Permanent replacements have been increasingly difficult to make during the past two years. The adoption of the
proposed new salary schedule for the biennium would give the College
at least an equal opportunity with other i1<stitutions of like standing
throughout the coun try to secure · the services of well -trained and
experienced teachers, provided some means of adjustment is employed
as In other institutions in the event of continued inflationary trends.
The College, continues to have a number of pressin g n eeds. To meet
these large sums of money will be required. I mention again a few
of these needs without attempting to place them in order of priority:
class rooms, laboratories, studios. offices. The College should proceed
as rapidly as possible to the construction of buildings which will relieve these needs.
The College lost by death during the past biennium Dr. Beulah
B. Briley who for eighteen years served the College effectively as
Professor and Head of the Departmen t of Economics and Commerce.
Also, from the active instructional staff, the College Jost by retirement
the efficient services of Dr. Arthur R. Seymour who for almost two
decades had been Professor and Head of the Department of Modem
Languages.
In concluding this report I wish to record my appreciation to the
Presiden t of the College and to the Board of Control for their continued interest and support in the conduct of the College of Arts an d
Scien ces.
Respectfully submitted,
G . .L. DIFFENBAUCH, Dean.
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REPORT .OF THE DEAN OF THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
· •
TO THE PRESIDENT

.•

A year has passed sjn<:e. peace was 'declared ending World War
ll. The enrollment in teachers colle.ges has dropped to approximately
half what it was before the· war. Our State is in great need of welltrained teachers. It seems that t,his shortage will prevail for several
years.
Ow· legislatw·e passed the Lewis Act at its last session. This Act
provides five hundred scholarships paying prospective teachers four
hundred dollars per year for four or five years as they may desire.
The State Board of Education has reactivated the Senatorial and
House of Representatives Scholarships. These are splendid efforts
to induce entrance into the teaching profession, but these efforts
must be supplemen ted by activities from other sources if an adequate
supply of teachers is to be forthcoming to. fill the needs of our State.
The College, the State Department of Education, principals. county
superintendents. supervisors, lay leaders and teachers must urge talent
to enter the teaching profession. School trustees, county school boards
and the · legislature must see to it that enough money is available to
pay teachers to induce prom ising young people to choose teaching as
a vocation. Our Coliege must follow this ·with adequate facilltles to
take care of all who come desiring to prepare to teach.
•

Our College must be prepared to cooperate with the University
and the General Extension Division in perfecting a program of inservice training for teachers to the end that there may be much upgrading of many who are now teaching. There will be a great future
demand on the University and this College to staff workshops both
on and off the campus. During the past summer this College sponsored
county workshops in the following counties: Dixie. Gadsden, Hillsborough. Lake, Pinellas and Santa Rosa. Some counties had to be
refused this service because of our inability to staff the workshops.
Special area workshops for in-service teachers were conducted on
campus during the past summer in Health Education and Library
training. These were well attended and met fine approval generally.
The counties finance county workshops. Extra staff is r equired to
plan for off-campus workshops. This staff and their expenses for
travel to organize the off-campus workshops must be contemplated
in the budget. We must also contemplate a strong demand for special
area on- campus workshops. These usually demand highly trained
specialists which Increase the cost. This college must look forward to
developing a program of training workshop leaders and staff to carry
on an expanded program in this field. This workshop program ls a
large undertaking and will take added staff on our part to assume this
respcnsibllity.
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During the past year, this college placed 102 interns in the field
for training. This number should increase if the enrollment in preservice training of teachers grows as it should and must if there is to
be anything like a n adequate supply of teachers provided. This will
require increased costs for coordination of this service. The School
of Education is seeking the cooperation and assistance of the State
Department of Education, county superintendents, principals, and
county s upervisors in planning improvements and refinements of the
internship program.
The cooperation of the supervisors will aid in keeping down costs
to the training institutions as well as improving the learning experiences
of the interns. The last legislature made provision for the establishment
of a program of supervision for the schools. County supervisors for all
counties were provided under this act. These s upervisors can be of
great assistance in carrying out the State program of Internship teach ing and consequently be of great help to this college in its effort in this
regard. Enlistm ent of the cooperation of the county supervisors will
not relieve any institution of higher learning in the State, including
this institution, of their responsibilities for their own inte1nship.
program.
It became necessary near the end of the war period for the Demonstration School to discon tinue the senior high school grades. Our
plant facilities a re qui te inadequate to maintain these grades. I f more
adequate facilities cannot be provided soon it will probably be necessary to discontinue the junior high school grades. This would be a
serious handicap in our program of teacher education. We are not
free to do observation in our city schools, consequently we need as
nearly a cross-section of our public schools as is possible for us to
maintain in our Demonstration School. Because of our lo\v budget we
have been unable to employ in ow· Demonstration School the quality
of teachers needed to carry out a good program of teacher education.
Our new budget must take care of this salary situation. Provision
should also be made for adequate plant facilities for the Demonstra tion
School at the earliest possible moment.
A year ago a new curriculum was set up by the School of Education entitled "Art Education and Design." This was done in coopera_tion with the Department of Fine Art. This combined effort calls for
,housing of a different type than is now available if the work is to
succeed and serve the S tate fully as planned. A special building should
house the Department of Fine Art and Art Education and Design. It
might well house certain museums; this is an urgent need of the college. These departments have long been seriously handicapped because
of a lack of adequate and desirable housing.
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A new curriculum in Child Development and a curriculum in Recreation Education are both recent developments. The Recreation Department is in need of a full professor if we are to make this major
have meaning and train students for leadership in the State. It will be
necessary to strengthen our Kindergarten Department by setting in
an associate professorship or to strengthen our Nursery School program by adding an associate professorship. The School of Education
must be in a position to take care of its load in this matter; these
items will all be reflected in the budget.
I desire to call attention to the need for setting up an audio-visual
education service for the college. There is need for operators and mechanics' services in this regard. The equipment of the college needs
to be collected, organized, and a service provided to meet the growing
needs of the departments. Services can be greatly increased and costs
kept at a minimu1n when such provisions are made. Much of the equipment is now not used to the maximum; it is in bad repair in many instances. At times when the equipment is needed no trained operator is
available; this results in poor use of investments. Our facilities in this
regard need to be expanded and the efficient use of available resources
increased.
The increased work thrown upon the School of Education in recent
years has created a situation which is critical. The scholarship activities have greatly increased the secretarial work. Workshop corresPOndence is a large item and requires considerable field and office work.
Development of the internship program creates much secretarial work.
All this development has taken place and there has been no addition of
secretarial assistance. I am asking for a full time · stenographer for
the Department; if this is not done, I suggest a typing pool be provided
and that sufficient dictaphones be placed in the Department to meet
the needs. It will also be necessary to lighten the teaching load of
some members of the department and delegate certain administrative
duties to them to relieve me. There are important administrative services a dean should render to faculty and students; these obligations are
not now being adequately met. Correspondence, telephone, and committee work have absorbed so 1nuch time that important planning is
suffering for attention.
The time has come when we must have a clear cut policy re.garding
the future of the Curriculum Laboratory and the service? it is to render.
Workshops both on and off-campus create a heavy demand for services
designed to be provided by the Curriculum Laboratory. As a partial
meeting of services de1nanded in the field. we ,are urging counties and
local libraries to Jay plans to assist in meeting the problem by building
up their facilities to meet their local needs. We have also urged the
General Extension Division to begin building up library facilities to help
meet the demands. The University Is trying to expand its Curriculum
Laboratory facilities to carry its share of the load ; we should expand
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our Curriculum Laboratory facilities to help meet existing demands.
Failure to do this means one of two alternatives: Either we must change
the present policies of the college library and draw heavily on its facilities to meet the need, or allow the services to be satisfied by the University and the General Extension Division. To draw on ow· library is likely
to be very unsatisfactory because our residence requirell).ents could not
be satisfactorily met if we took adequate care of the field demands. If
the University is to meet the needs and not the college, it means we fail
to carry our responsibilities. It will be years before counties and local
libraries can build up their facilities to meet the growing demands of
workshops. It is part of our responsibility to maintain high standards
of work in these field activities. In my judgment this is no time to
curb the services of our Curriculum Laboratory; Its services should be
expanded. Careful study should be given to this problem soon. There
can be no expansion at present save at the expense of the Demonstration School.
Establishment of the Art Education and Design Department and
the curriculums attendant thereto is an illustration of interdepartmental cooperation that should have further development in the college. The Child Development major and the Recreation Education
major are other illustrations. There is need for a guidance major to
prepare graduates for such positions as: high school guidance directors,
dormitory counselors. dean of girls, and similar personnel activities. It is
the purpose of the School of Education to sponsor the development •of
such a major at the earliest possible date. The offering of strong
undergraduate majors lays a basis for the college to serve bettter the
graduate study needs of the State in these fields and to develop a better
graduate school.
The School of Education expects to offer in another year graduate
work in physical education. Steps are being taken to enlarge the graduate offerings for both majors and minors in Education. There has
been a growing demand· for graduate work in elementary education.
Many subject matter majors are asking for a minor in education. The
college should give careful attention to increasing graduate scholarships
to stimulate further study for those holding bacculaureate degrees.
As the Bureau of Special Services grows there will be increasing

demands for consultants in many areas. We should look forward to
adding to the staff of the college specialists so that we may aid the
public schools with their problems. Illustrations would be: calls for
aid with testing problems, guidance, education for the handicapped,
.clinical services, teacher I rating, curriculum , school mana.g ement, etc.
Courses should be provided for good coverage in such fields.
A further problem is one of housing our department of Clinical
Services. At present the services are scattered and located in inadequate quarters. A careful study should be made of the housing needs
for this service and plans developed accordingly.
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The biennium which is just closing is probably the most critical
period that we have experienced at the college. It has been almost
impossible to get suitable teachers at the salaries provided in our budget
for the various ranks. Our college has not been able to maintain high
standards; it has been necessary for us to use too large a percent of
instructors. The new budget must make it possible for our college to
correct this situation; we must be in a position to compete with the
best institutions by offering attractive salaries and bringing the best
of talent to our teaching staff. I am very certain that ow· State wa.nts
its institutions of higher learning to be among the best; the budget
must reflect this. If it becomes necessary, due to the further inflation ,
to increase salaries there should be an emergency provision whereby
this could be done.
Respectfully submitted,
R. L. EYMAN, Dean
School of Education

September 10, 1946

•
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REPORT OF THE DEAN OF THE SCHOOL OF
HOME ECONOMICS
To the President:

With the end of the war years and the beginning of the post-war
period home economists. who had been called into so many kinds of
services during the war, are beginning to return to peace time programs. The shortage of professionally trained home economists, how ever. has not been eased, because of the continued and even increased
demand for their services in commercial as well as educational situations. There is increased recognition of the importance of nutrition to
good health; the need for knowledge in the fields of child care. family
relationshiPS, and family economics is more apparent as war disrupted
families seek to be satisfactorily reabsorbed in to their communities
and as newly established families strive to achieve successful and
happy family life. Scientific advances made during the war years
will be reflected in the materials purchased and used by the homemaker. Hence, there is pressing need for specialists in the fields of
textiles, household equipment. and food technology to bring this new
knowledge to the average homemaker, and to help her in its use. In
the educational world there is wider appreciation of the contribution
of home economics to the general education of all students. We have
an obligation to our yc,-ung people of Florida to broaden the scope of
our work as increased facilities are available. We have an increased
opportunity with this wider public recognition of our field. to render
service to the homes of the State.
SPECIAL OFFERINGS
In cooperation with
the School Lunch Program , sponsored by the State Department of
Education, workshops in School Lunch Management have been provided during the summers of 1945 and 1946 for the benefit of the
managers in individual School Lunch Depart ments. During the first
summer one 3-weeks course was attended by almost 60 of these women,
and during the summer of 1946 two short courses, one in the ele1nents
of nut1ition and the other in school lunch management were taken
by an equal number of adult students. Reports coming to us from -the
State Supervisor of the School Lunch Program and from County
Supervisors indicate that these short courses have resulted in distinctly
improved programs in those schools whose managers attended one or
the other of 'the short courses. We appreciate the opportunity to work
so closely with the state program and with the State Supervisor of
the School Lunch Program who is one of our former graduates.
Workshops in School Lunch Manage1nent:

Special Courses for Ho1ne Eco11011iics Teachers in Service : During
the summer session of 1945 we offered, at the request of the State

Supervisor of Ho1ne Economics Education, a short course in Adult
Education. This work was directed by Miss Rose Cologne, specialist
in Adult Education with the Pennsylvania State College. Miss Cologne's

•
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tine background and practical presentation were greatly appreciated
by those registered.
PROGRAM OF THE SCHOOL
As the field
of Home Economics has grown and expanded in con tent and In professional services, the individual subject matter areas have gradually
been organized more and more on a departmental basis. While for
many years work in these areas has been so administered, there was
no formal recognition of this fact in our catalog designation of courses.
After study of the practice In progressive institutions, It was recommended by the dean and approved by the President that we should
set up certain sub-department classifications to give recognition to
the diversified content within the general field of Home Economics.
The sub-divisions so organized are as follows: Clothing and Textiles,
Food and Nutrition. Home and Family Life, Home Economics Education. and Institution Administration. More responsibility has been
delegated to the senior members of these subject matter or professional
areas with consequent improve!llent in the administration of the worlr.
and with greater recognition to the persons administering the work of
these sub-departmental units.
Organization of Sub-departments Withi1t the School:

For many years the
School of Home Economics has offered courses In Child Development
and has participated in various college-wide efforts to provide experien ce with young children. During the curren t biennium, the School of
Home Economics through its sub-department of Home and Famlly
Life has cooperated with other divisions on the campus to inaugurate
a basic chlld development curriculum, offered in any one of three
schools on the campus. The student registered in this curriculum may
follow the general curriculum, which is non-professional, intended
primarily for her personal use and enjoyment, or she may elect a
second major within the school In which she Is registered, combining
this with the child development sequences of courses to provide professional preparation. We hope that the facilities for work with little
children may be expanded to include opportunity for research. The
physical facilities will need, however, to be improved before maximum
opportunity can be offered our students for guided study of the preschool child.
ACTIVITIES OF THE STAFF
Cooperative Child Development Curri-Culuni:

During the biennium just ended, various members of the staff
have held committee assignments on important committees of the
College or of their professional groups, both state and national. The
Professor of Home and Family Life Is the new chairman-elect of the
Division of Fa.mlly Relationships of the American Home Economlcl
Association. with responsibility this year for the program of work of
the Division and the program for the annual meeting. The Associate
Professor of Foods and Nutrition is a member of a committee on Con-

•
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tent of College Courses in Institution Organization and Management
of the American Dietetic Association. The Professor of Home Economics
Education is a member of a national Research Committee of the
American Vocational Association. and Is co-chairman of the southern
regional sub-committee. Other members have been active on state
committees of their professional groups and have held committee assignments in national groups. This continued recognition of the services
of staff members in their professional groups is most gratifying, but
it represents a labor of love on their part. as the work is done on top
of a. full college schedule. At the beginning of the biennium we lost
from the staff one of our senior members who resigned to accept
another position at greatly increased salary. The position has not been
filled during the two years of the biennium because of our inability
to meet the salary scales in operation in comparable institutions.
NEEDS OF THE SCHOOL
Over the last ten to fifteen years my reports
have emphasized the Increasing need for Improvement in our physical
plant and equipment. As early as 1932 I called attention to the need
of replacement of old and obsolete equipment and the need for provision of additional facilities to make possible the offering of various
courses needed for professional preparation of our graduates. The
condition has become Increasingly serious and I beg that we may have
your serious consideration of our needs. During most of the 1930's,
when state finances were somewhat limited, few if any additions to
equipment were possible and no fundamental improvements in the
physical plant were provided. With the advent -of the war years, building was impossible and equipment was not available. As a result, these
two circumstances-the period of depression followed by the period of
material shortages-have created a critical situation. We do not have
floor space to accommodate the laboratories and classrooms needed
by our students. Our present equipment Is inadequate and our lack
of floor space and storage facilites has made it impossible to add much
needed equipment. Technological advances in the last few years make
it imperative that we improve our facilities rapidly if we are to maintain the type of training facilities which the young women of Florida
should have. We are falling behind the institutions in neighboring
states in our facilities for work, and we are losing a great opportunity
for providing services needed throughout the state.
Physical Plant:

During the current biennium our requests for increases
in staff received your favorable consideration and salaries were set up
in the budget . Owing, however. to the scarcity of persons having the
professional qualifications we needed and the more favorable salaries
in other institutions. we were unable to fill three of the positions indicated in the budget. This has resulted in difficulties as follows: (1)
such advanced and elective courses as could be omitted temporarily
from the schedule were dropped; (2) temporary staff members with
Staff :
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lower academic qualifications have been used where passible; and (3)
regular staff members have carried teaching loads far in excess of the
normal. Through the can·ying of overloads and the supervision of the
work of temporary appointees, we were able to maintain reasonable
efficiency. We hope, however, that relief may be given soon , in order
that advanced courses may be reinstated in the curriculum offering,
and the loads of staff members reduced to normal.
In 1922 the College inaugurated a cun•iculum
leading to the degree Bachelor of Science in Nursing, and placed this
curriculum in the School of Home Economics. During the twenty-four
years which have elapsed the dean of the School has attempted to keep
the 1·equired curriculum in line with cu1Ticula in other representative
institutions, and has worked with students in this curriculum in the
planning of their professional work. There is need, however. for a
Professor of Nursing Education who can maintain contact with the
professional nursing grouPS in the state and offer professional guidance
to the young women who come to us for this course. Such an addition
to the staff would make possible the offering of short institutes and
workshoPS for nurses working in the state and would allow for more
extended study of the needs for nursing education within the state.
While the curriculum as set up at present has been of service to a
considerable number of young women, there ls need for expansion of
the program and for strengthening of our facilities.
Nursing Education:

In the detailed budget presented for your consideration, I have
outlined our needs under the headings of Instruction, Necessary and
Regular Expense, and Special Expenses. In particular, I beg that our
request for a new building, suited to our needs, may have your favorable consideration. We have recognized the impossibility of securing
adequate facilities during the war years but we hope that the difficulties under which we are working may seem to you to warrant some
immediate improvement in conditions. The items under Necessary and
Regular Expense, and Instructional Staff are given in detail and need
not be further emphasized here.
With the nation's reconversion to peace time activities and the
in terest of Florida's citizens in the education of their young people,
it would seem that the way is now open for realization of some of our
hopes for improved service to our students apd to the state as a whole.
Knowing that we may count on your sympathetic, understanding of
our problems, I have presented the situation ·a gain for your
consideration.
Respectfully submitted,
R . SANDELS, Dean
School of Home Economics.
MARGARET
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REPORT OF THE DEAN OF THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC
To the President :

Dw·ing the biennium. 1944-46, the School of Music has experienced
continued development. T h is is indicated (1 ) by an increa-se in tne
number of students served (2) by a fuller participation in the sch ool
program by students and faculty (3) by a remolding of the curriculum,
and 14) by an expansion of contact with the State.
The demand for music instruction h as been so heavy that the
addition of two teachers ! n September 1944 and two more in 1945 did
not satisfy th e need. The general teaching s ituation was impeded by
Jack of teaching space, ie. teaching studios, class rooms, rehearsal halls,
and practice rooms. However, instruction in the School of Music has
been carried on despite difficult physical circumstances.
\l )

(2) In an attempt to achieve fuller participation in the school
program by both students and faculty, emphasis was placed on creative
writing, solo and group perfonnance. Student recitals were establish ed
on a regular weekly basis. Such group meetings afforded the opportunity to Improve the general rapport of the school through visiting
musicians, the election of student officers. and through cooperative
projects including Music Week, the School of Music Dinner, and the
Florida Composers League. Among th e personalities of note to visit the
campus for a week or more in this connection were P ercy Grainger,
pianist a nd co1nposer, Arthur Fickenscher, composer, and Thaddeus P.
Giddings, music educator. Each year approximately one hundred public
Programs were produced by the School of Music.
<3) In conjunction with the gen eral campus study of the currlculwn, the School of Music revised some of its offerings. This will be
noted particularly in th e music theory area. At the outset of the quarter system music theory has been offered as integrated courses of
4, 5, 3. 3 how·s credit per quarter. Previously two to tow· separate
courses in music theory were given each semester .
Other curricular changes include a standardization of credit for
applied music study, t h e addition of humanities to the requirements for
appUeq music majors, the increase in lan guage requirement for voice
majors, the in clusion of music organization participation for Public
School Music students, the granting of credit for Band. A college choir
was organized to meet the needs of the campus in the field of religious
music.
(4) Contact with the State Is being developed through the organization of the F lorida Composers League with a membership of over fifty
comp0sers. Closely aligned with this project is the compilation of a
'Florida Library of Music.
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In spite of travel difficulties a goodly number of faculty and students attended State meetings. The Florida State Music Teachers As·
sociat!on voted to hold its twelfth annual convention on this campus
Jn the Fall of 1946.
In the interest of serving the State more fully a Choral Division
was added to the already well-established summer Band School, thus
forming the Florida State College Music Camp. The enrollment has
not materially changed under this arrangement, but more comprehensive cw-ricula are being offered. Private instruction and a balanced
recreational program are included for all students.

Cordial civic relations have been promoted through an arrangement whereby the public as well as the student body could be served
by the Artist Series. This plan brought forth a full measure of support
.with the result that added funds were made available. In the summer
of 1945 a Summer School Artist Series was instigated. The past two
Artist Series seasons included:
1944-45

Don Cossacks, Chorus
Floyd Worthington, Baritone
Helen Traube!, Soprano
Bert Harwell, Lecturer
Marjorie Moffett. Actress
Mia Slavenska, Dance Ensemble
William Primrose, Violist
Ruth Page, Danseuse
Maurice Hindus, Lecturer
*Percy Grainger, Pianist - Composer
Summer 1945
Mary Hutchinson, Actress
The Ostas, Pianist and Dancer
The Lyon Trio, Recital

1945- 46

Marjorie Lawrence, · Soprano
Vincent Sheean, Lecturer
Donald Dickson, Baritone
Romeo & Juliet, Theatre
Jerome Davis, Lecturer
• Baltimore Symphony Orchestra
Charles Weidman, Dance Ense1nble
Mischa Elman, Violinist
•Percy Grainger, . Pianist - Composer
Summer 1946
Don Cossacks Chorus
Soo Young, Actress
Jonathan Bowers. Pianist
Joyner & Vivian, Theatre
Frances Magnes, Violin ist
Ruth Neal, Singer

•Indicates two performances
Increased dependence on student office assistance and the employing of a half-time Artist Series secretary were made necessary by the
consistently increasing demands of Artist Series and music office
routine.
PROSPECT
It would seem that the need for education in music both as an
integral phase of general education and as a profession will be increasingly felt on this campus. To realize the potentialities of such a situa-
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tion careful consideration of the following is recommended-the construction of a School of Music building, increasing library facilities
to include more musicological writings, recordings, microfilm, and
sound recording equipment, the acquisition of many band and orchestral instrument.s, the opening up of approximately one hundred per
cent more practice rooms, the purchase of a number of pianos and
practice orga.ns, and the expansion of music libraries for the four large
music organizations.
FACULTY STATUS

To prevent loss of the requisite superior teaching staff and to bring
in faculty of a high order, a substantial increase in faculty salaries is
imperative. Salaries should be established on a basis economically
sound and on a standard sufficiently compensative that the faculty
can more proficiently carry on Its teaching and continue its study. A
more effective service to the State through the education of its future
citizenry could then In turn be realized.
Respectfully submitted,
K. O. KUERSTEINER,
Dean
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REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE GRADUATE DI V ISION
To the P resident:

During the current biennium the Graduate Division has been
operating under a Graduate Council instead of a Graduate Committee,
as in the past. This Graduate Council is composed of: the President,
the four Academic Deans, the Registrar, the Director of the Graduate
Division, and seven professors-these professors a ppointed by the President. The duties of the Council a re to:
Act as a legislative body for the Graduate Division and act
in an advisory capacity to the Director of the Division.
1.

2. Approve as a group all graduate courses and curricula from
schools, divisions. a nd departments of the college.
3. Approve all credit transferred from another graduate school
to this institution. after such transfer has been recommended by the
student's major professor and the credits have been evaluated as graduate credit by the Registrar of the Florida State College for Women.
4. Approve all variations from the regulations of the Council.
(There is coming to be quite a number of such requests, particularly
for extension of tim e beyond the si x-year limit for secw·ing the master's
degree.)
5. Perform through sub-committees and individual representatives of the Council such duties as:
a. Approve every thesis prospectus and a pplication for admission to candidacy s ubmitted by a graduate student. This
is done through a five-member committee of the Council,
and frequently necessitates the appointment of a different
committee for each student, due to the fact that students
vary so widely as to the time of submission of the prospectus.
b. Through a representative of the Council, read and criticise
all preliminary copies of theses and all final drafts of theses.
c. Through a representative of the Council, r ead and approve
all papers submitted by graduate students working under
Plan II-not requiring a thesis.
d. Through a representative of the Council serve on the ReadIng and Examining Com1nittee of every candidate for the
master's degree.
e. Through a representative of the Council on a three -member
committee abrogate the g rade point requirement for admission to graduate standing.
The Individuals, who compose the Graduate Council have many
other duties to perform in other capacities not connected with graduate work. The Academic Deans, the Registrar, and the Director of
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the Graduate Division, are permanent members of the Executive
council, the Curriculum Committee. and the Faculty Senate, besides
serving on a number of other standing committees of the college,
The seven professors have their teaching schedules and they also
serve on other committees of the college. The war and its aftermath
of increased enrollment, scarcity of teachers, and other complications
have increased the duties of the members of the Council.
There is need for simplification of the regulations governing
graduate work. More responsibility needs to be placed upon the departments of the college offering graduate work and more confidence
placed in the departments directing the work of the graduate student,
so as to relieve the members of the Councll from too much detail in
reading theses, papers, prospect!, et cetera.
The rapid development of the Workshop idea In Education has
greatly increased the routine duties of the Registrar and of the office
of the Graduate Division since it was agreed that graduate credit
would be given for Workshops, The regulations pertaining to graduate credit for off-campus Workshops worked out by the University of
Florida and the Florida State College for Women are in need of
simplification. At present they are not satisfactory to the students.
the directors of these Workshops, t he registrars of the two institutions of higher learning, or those responsible for the direction of
graduate work in the two state institutions.
The increased graduate enrollment in the Summer School makes
the work of the Graduate Division very heavy, and there is need for
a full-ti.me Director and a full- time secretary during the summer
months. The graduate enrollment during the regular academic year
has not increased since the beginning or the war. The Summer School
enrollment on the other hand has risen from 55 in the summer of
1944 to 203 in the summer of 1946. While there are many more
graduate students in the summer, the graduate offering in courses
and the size of the faculty is much smaller in the summer than In
the academic year. The rather sudden increase in graduate enrollment during the summer can be largely accounted for by the Lewis
Scholarships for teachers and prospective teachers. It is interesting
to note that although these scholarships are available in the regular
academic year also they are not being used by graduate students.
In November 1943 the Graduate Committee adopted a regulation
requiring that all applicants !or admission to graduate standing be
required to have a general average in grades of 1.4 and an average
in their major field or 1.6. They later made provision whereby applicants for admission to graduate standing might have these requirements modified. No one thought at the time that many applicants would fall to meet these standards. For the past two summers,
however, many failed to meet the standard. Quite a number of these
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were graduates of our own State University. Numbers of them were
attend1ng summer school on Lewis Scholarships. f
The shortage of available teachers and pressure from county
school authorities for teachers to attend summer school probably
accounts in part both for the Increase in numbers and for the lowering
of the scholastic standing of prospective graduate students. The
better equipped teachers probably feel secure in their POSitions and
do not come to school while those less well qualified not feeling secure
in their POSitlons fear loss of their jobs if they do not come.
Plan JI, whereby students may secure a master's degree without
writing a thesis has been in operation for two years now. It has not
to date proven as satisfactory to either students or faculty as some
of us thought it would be when It was first inaugurated. Only three
students have secured degrees under this plan during the biennium,
but there are a number of summer school students proceeding under
this plan. The nine additional hours required under this plan and
the writing of three papers seems to many students too much work
to be required in lieu of a thesis, so that they choose, in the beginning at least, to follow Plan I and write a thesis.
In a small Graduate Division such as ours it seems unavoidable
that many professors directing the work of graduate students do so
in addition to their undergraduate teaching loads. Numbers of
professors have expressed the desire to have their undergraduate
loads lightened when directing the work of one or more graduate
students. This need seems to be more acute In summer school, when
both graduate students and professors are working under rather high
pressure.
The Director does not feel that he can predict what will be the
future of graduate work at Florida State College for Women with the
present economic conditions and the uncertainty of the rewards for
graduate students. Most of our graduate students go into teaching
and the growth of the graduate enrollments will depend largely, it
would appear, UPOn the economic future of the teaching profession.
Signed
M. R. HINSON' Director
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REPORT OF THE DEAN OF STUDENTS FOR THE
BIENNIUM 1944-46
To the President :

The work of this office deals primarily with the n eeds of individual
students. It is our aim to provide personal guidance and assistance to
students in their daily living, in adjustment to college, in academic
attalnmen t, in health matters, family relations, discipline, government,
social life and experience. In pursuance of this end, much time and
attention have been given to developing an adequate system of counseling for students in the residence halls and through interviews,
conferences, and personal contacts with the personnel of this office.
This work has been under way for several years, and I am happy to
report much progress in th e organization of staff personnel dealing
with student guidance. For every unit of approximately one hundred
fifty students we now have a trained counselor who resides in the hall
with the girls, supervises all phases of their daily life, and is prepared
to give them guidance on problems as they arise. Thus, by coordinating
the work of all agencies, such matters as studen t health, academic
progress, social development and poise, and personal growth are under
continual supervision.
I t is gratifying to be able to report the extended national recognl- .
tion that our counseling program in the residence halls h as received in
recent years. Evidences of this recognition have come in the form of
citations in courses of personnel work in outstanding universities, in
the increasin g number of applications for positions on our staff by candidates from many of the leading universities, and by the satisfaction
experienced by trained personnel workers in the application of th eory
to the actual work of student guidan ce here. In view of the low salaries
pa.id here in these positions, the fine reputation which we enjoy is a
source of satisfaction. Plans for developing a course of study to offer
training in this field to women in the State have been initiated and
should materialize in the near future.
Students themselves take a large part in planning and executing
the social program and th ereby receive excellent training. Every ha,JJ
has Its own social committee which works under the supervision of a
trained counselor, and an effort is made to provide both recreation and
varied social experience for every girl in the hall throughout the year.
The facilities of the halls have also been improved by securing more
attractive and bett,er equipped lounges, parlors. and recreation rooms
where students may en tertain themselves and their friends, may enjoy
good music, books, and magazines, and hold their teas, receptions and
dances. These opportunities have appeared to be greatly apprecl!l,ted
and enjoyed by the students and are of much value to them.
Students are also encouraged to participate very widely in organizing and adminlstering their government and In making the regula-
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tions under which they live. As conditions change off the campus,
these regulations a re restudied and modified in the light of generally
accepted standards of good conduct and good taste. During the past
biennium, the constitution of the College Government Association has
been studied and amended, the regulations have been simplified, and
the students have been assisted In re-evaluating and improving all
phases of their government. This work requires n1uch of the time of
this office, but is more than justified by t he valuable training in citizenship which it affords the students. I am also happy to report that
there have been very few cases of a serious disciplinary nature and
that the general conduct of students has been of the highest type.
An experiment in placing more responsibility for academic achievement on the students themselves has been made by doing away with all
allowed absences. or ·•cuts," from classes and granting no excuses.
Students are expected to attend classes and to estimate for themselves
how much time, if any, they can afford to miss from class instruction
and discussion. Thi.s experiment is now in its second year and appears
to be meeting with marked success.
The serious housing shortage resulting from the rapid increase
in student enrollment has been partially relieved by temporary expedients. During the present biennium, add itional space for students
has been provided as follows. The former attic on the top floor of
Reynolds has been converted into student rooms. The ground floor of
the new dormitory, "Magnolia Hall." has been completed. Three large
residences from Capitol Hill and three barracks from near Wakulla
were moved to the rear of the campus and converted into dormitories.
A large apartment house a nd a private residence house adjacent to the
campus were purchased, and two private residences in•Tallahassee were
leased and operated by the college as student residences. All these provisions were accomplished by the untiring efforts of administrative officers and staff and have proved as satisfactory as could be expected.
But the cost of pw·chasing, moving. repairing, and equipping these
houses was very high; the cost of operation is out of proportion to that
of larger units: and at best these facilities should be regarded as temporary buildings to be replaced as soon as possible by new. modern,
and well-equipped dormitories. A new dormitory is now under construction to be ready for occupancy by September, 1947, and plans for
the reconstruction of Bryan are ready to be put into effect as soon as
building conditions and enrollment permit. Four buildings at Dale
Mabry Field have been· renovated, equipped. and staffed to alleviate
some of the pressure for increased housing.
We are grat~ful to the Board of Control for the interest coni.tantly
manifested and the assitance provided during these years of pressure
in giving relief in these emergencies. We also recommend to their attention the need. not only for continued expansion in the housing program. but for greater care and more constant renovation of the exist-
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Ing plant. Especially the oldest units should be thoroughly over-hauled,
repaired. and re -equipped at the earliest date possible and brought up
to the standard of the newer dormitories. Salaries should also be provided which will attract better trained staff throughout all dormitories
and asslsb in retaining · those fine staff members who are being constantly drawn off to higher -paid institutions. or who remain here
through loyalty alone to serve the college at a financial loss. For all
these matters an increase in funds appears to be an imperative need.
Respectfully submitted,
OLIVIA N. DORMAN
Dean of Students

August 29, 1946.

•
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kEPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL FOR THE
BIENNIUM 1944-46
To the Preside11,t:

The past biennium has been a period of expansion and growth.
This growth has made it necessa.ry to add more workers in every division of the college while a t the same time, the Increase in family incomes has greatly reduced the number of students needing financial
help. The consequence has been a continuous turnover of those employed. The use of student help means that all appointments must be
renewed each year on recommendation of the Heads of Departments
with approval of funds by the Deans. chec-klng of health, grades and
activity points by the Personnel Office and report for approval through
the President to the Board of Control. This year for the 348 positions
there were 663 students appointed or a turnover of 90% for the year.
The change from the semester to the quarter system has increased
all recording by one-half as well as increasing the number of times
tests must be given and scored in the same proportion. This has been
in addition to the added work due to the greatly increased enrollment.
The recent addition of a clerk-typist has been of great help and
will be more so as this person becomes familiar with her duties.
The Placement Bureau has been exceedingly busy. Unfortunately,
the supply of teachers has been abnormally low. For example, in the
field of Science during the years 1935-39 all of our science majors were
teachers while in the years since that time our science majors have Increasingly gone into other fields until this year we had not a single
teacher of science registered for teaching, The office has been visited
by many school men and employers to interview prospective teachers
and employees. During the past two years 747 or 97% of our graduates
and former students have been placed.
The field of Vocational Guidance has been increasing In importance and Individual guidance and testing has been given to all those
desiring it, in addition to a program of lectures and conferences by
representatives of various fields. We have also been asked by the Veterans Administration to act as one of the key persons to give tests and
guidance to veterans in this area. and have gladly accepted this opportunity to be of service to returning veterans.
The number of students coming voluntarily for assistance in the
solution of their problems continues, so that all available time of both
the Director of Personnel and her Assistant are taken up with such
counselling. In the year 1945-46 there were 8572 interviews held In the
Personnel Office. The work of the faculty advisers becomes increasingly
valuable with an increase of interest and enthusiasm on the part of
this group. The publication of a booklet, "The Faculty Counselor," as
well as a mimeographed monthly publication, "The Counselaider," has
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tended to arouse interest in this most lmp0rtant function of the teacher.
Th e greatest need for the coming biennium appears to be one of
increase in space. We are greatly in need of a conference room for the
use of school representatives and other employers where they may confer with students under favorable conditions. Space is needed where
faculty a nd others may have opportunity to take advantage of examining our cumulative records. A room suitable for Interviews of a personal
nature apart from the "across the desk" situation would be invaluable
in dealing with personal problems as well as providing a re.s tful atmosphere for those under emotional stress. Private offices for faculty
counselors would also add greatly to the efficiency of the 17rogram.
Th e work of the Personnel Office and Placement Bureau has been
carried 011 with a minimum of friction during this war and its aftermath. We should particularly like to commend the efficient and painstaking service of the staff which has stood by us so faithfully in spite
of increased cost of living with no corresponding increase in salary.
It Is to be hoped that any proposed Increase in faculty salaries may
also In clude the office workers who have served so faithfully through
these trying years.
Respectfully submitted.
ELIZABETH GORDON ANDREWS
Director of Personnel
August 5, 1946
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT

REPORT OF THE BUSINESS MANAGER
To

THE PRESIDENT :

I have the honor to submit herewith a report covering the operation
of the Business Office for the biennium ending June 30, 1946.
The report is summarized and includes balance sheets covering each
year with supporting schedules of all funds of the College, including
auxiliary activities and student accounts.
The report is set up according to the general plan for institutional
accounting, as recommended by the National Committee on Standard
Reports for Institutions of Higher Learning.
During the biennium, the College expended $484,416.45 for permanent improvements and real estate, of which $378,293.55 was for new
housing facilities. $69,823.15 for the addition to the History Building,
and $15,600.00 for City lots facing the Campus.
The funds used in payment were derived from:
State Building Fund............................................ $ 4,112.28
State Improvement Commission...................... 76,662.34
Current Funds and Reserves............................ 403,641.83
As with all educational institutions at the college level, the past
biennium has been an unusual one from every point of view. TI!.e

transition from war to peace has brought about many changes In
personnel, in sources of supply, and in costs of necessary commodities
for maintenance operations.
The various activities under the Business Office are replacinlf
temporary war-years personnel with more experienced and competent
workers, and every effort is being made t-0 constantly increase the
efficiency of all operations.
Respectfully submitted,
R. K . SHAW
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Exhibit A

BALANCE SHEET
June 30, 1945

ASSETS
I, CURRENT FUNDS
Ca.tli-Cash htld by College
cash l\eld by State .
c ash held by Board ot Control ... .
Petty C ash . .. .. . .. .. ...... .. .... .

$

70,399.58
63,321.32
152,977.75
35, 311 .03

Total Cash .

$

322,009.68

BondsBond$ held by Colt(!:ge . . . . ............ . . .
Bonds held by Board of Control ..

80,320.00
80,320.00

Total Bond&
II.

Tot.al Current. P'Unds
LOAN FUNDS

Cash held by College

Notes Receivable

D1.

$

$

..... .

402, 329.68

30,651.90
11,230.48
41,882.38

Total Loa n Fund$
ENDOWMENT FUNDS

ca,,,_
Cash held by College . .. ........

$

/n r,estmentiSecurtltes held by Board

IV,

250.00

or Control
Securlttes held bl' State .......... .
Real Esto.ta Owned ............ .

34,000.00
66,250.00
105,500.00

Total Investments ..... .
Total Endowment Funds

205,750.00

PLANT FUNDS
A. Unez-pc-ndect Fund,Cash held by College .........
Bonds held by College

206,000.00

$

4 3, 401.14
193,276.24
236,677. 38

B.

lnvetted in PlantLand
... , . . , , ... , . , , . , .
Buildings .......•. , .•.................

Improvem ents ............... .
Equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .

$

132, 755.84
3, 784,596.47
371,784.82
985,489.53
5,274,626.66
$5,511,304.04

Total Plant Funds ........ ..
V.

AGENCY FUNDS
Cash held by College .. .. .. • .. .....

46,922.05
46,922.05

GRAND TOTAL-ASSETS ,

•

$6,208,438.15
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Exh ibit A

BALANCE SHEET
June 30, 1945

LIABI LITIES
l.

CURR£NT FUNDS

Re$erved for balances or:
EducaLional

S

Funds

1,055.88
333.630.62
2, 125.00
63, 321.32
583.13
1,013.73

Aux!llary Punds

Non- Educational Funds

unappropriated Balances
Depost, Funds
Funds held Cor W. R. T ax. etc.

Toto.l Current. Punds
Ii.

S 402,329.68

LOAN FONDS
Balance July 1, 1944

22,971.79
18,910.59

$

Additions for Year Ended J une 30. 1945
T otal Loan Funds
JI!.

41,882.38

ENDOWMENT l'UNDS

S

Seminar)' Fund

Estate of J amts 0 . w est.cou
Alben

w'

OUchrisL Fund

66,250.00
129,750.00
10,000.00

T otal Endowment Funds

rv.

PLANT PONDS

A.

206,000.00

•

Unczpcrided Balances

College FUud.s

236,677.38

$

Total Unexpended Bnlancu
8.

236,677.38

t,ivestcd In Plant

Rt\•cnue c cnlncates
ln\•estments in Plant

424.000.00
4,850,626.66

5,274,626.66

Total Jn\'ested In Plant

5,511,304.04

t'otnl Plani 1-"unds

V. AGENCY FUNDS
Balance of en.sh Ocpo~tt.&
Balance or Student Actl\•lts Fees
Total Agency Fund$
GRANO T OTAL-LlABlLlTlES

$

18,412.75
28, 449.30
46,922.05
SG.208,438.15
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CURRENT RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
For the Yea r Ended June 30, 1945

RECEIPTS:
Educational and General-

Student Pee• (Net)
D ~monst.ratlon School F ees ... . .. . .
Home Management House . ... .. .. .
Ktndergart.e.n Fees ........ . ...... .
Special for Student Supplles .. . ..•
Incidental Pund .... . ... . . . ..... . . .

•

811.96
1,099.91
2'23.00
1,721.65
98,508.89

•

102, 365.41

2,500.00
8,800.00
4,140.00

$

642 ,389.60

2,419.03
15,000.00

$

17,419.03

150.00
3 ,880.22

$

4,030.22
•

Public Appropriation1-

Chapter 220'71 for Salaries ......... .
Chapter 220'11 for Expense ......... .
Chapter 220·71 for Salaries, H ome

$

Demonstr·a tlon Extension ......... .
Chapter 22071 for Expense, Home
Demonstration Ext-enslon ......... .
Chapter 12442 for Americanism a nd
Southern History .•. , .•. . .........
Leon County Funds •• , .... , ... , . . ..
Home Economics Teacher Training , ..

10, 200.00
5,650.00

l'ndoumz.en.t Recelptslnterest on seminary Fund ........•.
Estate or James o . Wescott .......•.

481,478.00
129, 621. 60

$

•Other Source,-

Replace.ment FUnd . .... ............ .
Incidental PUnd . .. . . .. . . ........... .

$

Total Educational and General. .
Autuari Enterprfse,Bookstore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Demonstrat-lon SChool Lunch Room ..
Dupllcatlng Department. . . .......... .
:Farm ............. . ....... . ...... . . .
Lau.ndry

. . . . • . . • • . •...••..........

Physical Education Pees •..•...•...•
Post O!ftee
...... . .....•...........
Rent Accounts• .........•..•.......
R.esJdenee Halls ................... ..
Soda Shop

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .•••.....

Special Repair ................ ..
Student-Alumnae BuUd1ng ........•
Supply Store .. . . . .... . ............ .

Trucks

......... . .. . ............... ,

Dining Hall ........ . ... . ... . .....•.•
tntlrmary
••• , .•..... . •...... . .......
Landis Hall ...•..... . ...............

Tot.al Auxlltary Enterprta.es
Non ..£ducatlonal Purposes-Scholarships .
TOTAL RECEIPTS ............. .

• other sources includes net Income rrom Rental Ac.counts.

-

$

$

768,:IM.:141

90,107.10
6.174.18
8,022.42
77, 592.00
62,569.66
17.132.37
2, 845.37
2 ,841.23
90,642.89
26,601.91
8,992.10
S.270.45
6,854 .91
216.12
441,670.68
34,028.38
46.081.84
$

928,2U .11

4,95{.15
$1,699,402.02
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CURRENT RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
For the Y eor Ended June 30, 1945
DISBUR.SEMENTS:
Educational and Gen-e:ra.l-

OeneraJ Admln1$trat lon and Oeneral
Expense ... . .....•.......... , , .... .
Instruction . . .... , ................. .
Home Demonstration Extension .... .

•

U brary .... ......•.. . . . ....•........
Operation and Maintenance of Phy·.
steal PJant ... . .... , •..•... ... .•..•

103,778.61
487,892.18
II, 767.50
~ .372.20
357,319.95

Total Educational and Oe.neral. ..

Sl,004.ll0.'4

AvztUarv Enterprbe,Bookstore ... . ..... , ....... .. .......•
Demonstration School Lunch Room ..
Duplicating Department . ..... , . , . .

'

Parm ... . .....•..........•... .. . .. . .
Laundry . . . • .. . . . . . .. ...•...........

Physical Education Pees .. . .•. . . .. ..

Post Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .

•Rent Ace<,unts .•. , ...... ... .... , .••
Residence Halls ....•.. . ... . ... , , ....
Soda Shop ....••...... .. ............
Special Repalr ....... ... .. , . . . ....•.
Student-Alumnae Bulldlng ......... .

•

Supply Blore .... . .............•.. . ..

Truck,

, . .•.........•....•..•....... .

Dining Hall . ........••...... . ......•

Inft.r mary .. .. .....•... , ....... . ....••

Landis Hall ..•.. ....... ... .........•

111,047. 72
5,883.25
7,991.37
79,996.03
72,761.47
31.606.13
2. 574.50
3,315.74
93,660.14
34,337.87
11.005.88
4.059.17
7,006.15
66.83
372.304.02
31,409.00
31,285.89

•

Tot al Auxlllary enterprises .....
Non-Educa tfon al Purposes-Schola rshlps ..
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

...•..

900,Ul.ll
2,tllt.11

,1.ooe,aa.n

•zcu, o/ Receipt, over Di, bursemen t, Educattonal and General .. , ....... .. . .
Au:xtllary E'nterprl&u . , .... , . . . . . . . . . .
Non-EducatJonal Purposes ..... .. .. . .. .

$

237,926.1827.912.45
2. 550.00

207,ta.'IS-

BALANCE JULY 1, 19« ($618,097.37 les.,

$1,098.99 Scholarship Funds not Included In this year's report) ............ . .

617,000.JI

t 409,1118.•

•.• .a

Less amounts reverted to St ate Treas ury .
NET BALANCE JUNE 30, 1945 ..••• . ..••
Contilstlng ofBalance of AuxUJary Enterprises
(College) . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ...... .

Balance of Auxlllary Enterprt.se.s
(Boar<\ of Control) . . . . . . . . ...••..
Balance of Non-Educational Purposes
Balance of State PUnd.s ............ .
Balance ot Educational P'\lnds (College)

, 400,712.a

s

100,332.87
233,297.75
2,725.00
63.321.32

..•. . ••.•..•• ,, .•..... . .•.....

1.055.86

s

400,732.82

• Receipts-other Sources includes net income from Rent al Accounts.

CURRENT DISBURSEMENTS BY OBJECT FOR ADMINISTRATION AND GENERAL EXPENSE
For the Yeor Ended June 30, 1945
Salaries
and Wages

TOTAL

Olrtce
Expense

Travel

Operat ion
and Repair

Equipment

o\DMINISTRATIVE OFl"ICES

Pre.s ident·s Office ......................... .
Pres ident Emeritus Office ... .... . . , , .. , , , ,
Graduate Dlvlston , , . . , .. , , , . , , , ..... , , .. . .
Alumnae-PubUctt y Office . . .. .. .... .. ..... .

Registrar's Office .. .. .. ......... .. . . . . ... . .
Dean of St udent•• Olllce .............. .. ..
PerM>n.n el Director's Office ......... . .. ... .
Business Manager's Office .... .. .... . ... . . .

GENERAL EXPENSE
catalogs and Regular Bulletins .. , .... , ... .

Commencement Expe n se , . , . , . , , . , ... , . , .. ..
Faculty Committees· Expense ........ . . . .. .
Purntt.ure t or Execu t.lve5• Ottlceis . .. • .....•
Mu.scum Expen.s e ... .... . . . . , . .. , ... ..... . .
Inte lligence Tests . ... ..................... .
Mlscellantous Bulletins and Memberships . .
Mimeograph Work- All Departments ..... .
Telegrams .. ....... ..... ... ... . .. ....... . . .
Te.l ephones ... . . . ....... . ............. .. . ••
Workmen's Compensation ......•...•....•..

TOTALS

............................. .

$

11,899.39
600.00
771.61
5,461.14
20,385.10
10,615.87
10,984.36
33,001.03

2,028.64
1,248.54
542.19
245.06
419.18
398.88
557.50
2,028.75
289.08
2,135.18
170.11
$103,778.61

'

9,750.00
800.00
735.33
3,876.87
17,705.13
10,038.50
10,317.05
29,643. 42

' . . .. . . ...

... . . . . ..

. . ......

278.89

$

36.28
I ,784.27
2,830.97
579.37
667.31
3,357.U

888.08

. ........
. . . . . . . ..
. . . . .. . . .
49.00
.........
.........
. . . . . . . ..

$

en

982.42

.........

.......

"

. . .. . . . . .

.

. ...·• .

$

82,464.30.

. . . . .. .. .

. . . . .....

. .. . .....
$

9,334.70

l

937.08

.

0

0

~

. . . . . ..

•

~

,..,

2,028.64
1,248.54
542.19
48.50
398.88
557.50
2,026.75
289.08
2,135.18
170.11
$ 10,427.79

i

245.06
369.68

~

::ti

~

$

614.74

z~

(j)

<O

t
Schedule B-1 b

CURRENT DISBURSEMENTS BY OBJECT FOR COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
For the Year Ended June 30, 1945
TOTAL

Salaries
and Woge.a

Office

Expense

Operation
and Repal.r

Travel

Equipment

ln,tructional and Departme-ntal Jie.,earch

Admlolstratlon
Ar t

. . ..... , ...... .. ......... . .

••.. . .. . . , , •... . . , ..••.. , .. .. , . , •... .. .

All Deparl-m eots .... .••... .. . .. .•.. , ...... .
Bacteriology nnd Botany and Blologlcal
Science •.. .. .. ....••... .. .....•.. .. . .....
Chemistry .... . .... .• • . .... ....•... , ...... .
CJ.a.ss.lc.s .. .. ... . •..• , . . ••..••.. , .... .• . •. ..

Economics and Commerce ........... . .. . . .
English and J our nalism ... , , , ..•.. .... . , ..•
Speech . . ... ..•••.. . .. . . . . . . . . ... .... ....
History, Geography and Political Science ....
Library Science ...... . , ...•..... ... ...•• ...

Mathe.mattes ....... ... .•.••.. .. .. ..... • ....
Modern Languages . ...•.•.... . .....•... , .. •
Philosophy and Reltglous Education and
Humantttes .... . ... , ....... .. ....• •......
Physics and Ph.ys teal Science: ...... , . . .... .
Psychology ... .. .. . ..•.... . . ... .... , ....• ...
Soetology and Social St•u dlea ... , . , ..•.... . .
Zoology and Physiology . . . .... , , ........ . . .
'r0TALS

,

. ..... , , ,

, • , · · • · · • • • · • •• · · ·

$

7, 115.77
11,052. 14
461.65

$

.

6,980.00
10,574.40

$

.. ... ..

. .. . . . . .

'

12,158.89
22,269.65
4,7611.51
23,254.28
39,313.51
9,513.08
35,671.05
5.773.94
7 .~8.34
32,285.05

11,697.95
17,364.51
4,741.03
22,300.55
38,991.48
9,233.30
35,274.67
5,424.22
7,471 ,5-0
32,135.16

6,407.58
10,052.86
18,962.53
17,128.33
14, 143.92
$277,872.08

6,376.35
9,625.80
18,218. 10
16,674.83
13,660.32
$266,750.17

63. 12

. . . . . ....

$

. . ...
... ..... ...
..
. . . ..

. ' ' ..... .
..' ...... ... ... .... .. ... .
..
$

19. 60
.....
.
553.90

346.51

... . . .. ..

$

300. 71
4 ,567.66
28.48
468,03
322.03
249.14
368.85
9 .29
66.84
149.89

~

..
63. 12

$

. .....
.............
' . . ....
.. . . .. ' ...
.. .. .. .. ....
. .' ' '

'

$

..
461.65

'

.........
. .. .....
. .... . .

~

72.65

...'

$

31.23
333.96
337.14
383,99
253.65
8,217.40

'1l

131.23

. . . . .....
16-0,23
337.48

.. ...
4 79. 70

'
'

....30.64
....
27.53
340.43

. . . . . ....

$

93. 10
407.29
49.91
229.95
2,287.49

I
fij

ij
0

~

I

Schedule B- 1c

CURRENT DISBURSEMENTS BY OBJECT FOR SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
For the Year Ended June 30, 19 4 5

TOTAL

Salaries

and wages

rn

Ofllee

Operation

E'x pense

Travel

and Repair

Equipment

. . .. .... .
. . . . .. . . .
. . . .. . . . .

' .... ' ' ..
.. .... . ' .

ln1tructional a11d. Departmental Re,earch.

Administration .... .. ......... .. ...... ... ...

All Departments .. .. ..... ... . ...... .. . . ....
Education .... . .. ... . .......... . ....... •. • ••

...... . .... . . ......
Industrial Arts . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .....
Nursery School ... .. .. . . . . . . .. . . ... . ......
Phys ical E<lucatlon ... ..... ......... ......
HealLh Education •.. • •.... • •• . ..••..•..••..
Work Shop •• ' . ' . ' ••••• ' ' ' ' ..•••.•..••.••• . .
TOTALS . . . . . . . .. . . . . ..................
Demonstration School

'

'

'

'

7,084.83
171,95
24,150.07
41,242,13
10,253.22
438.03
23,723.18
600.00
{6,68
$107,710.09
$

'

6, 700,00

. . . . ' .. ..

23,4 17.85
37,854.54
8,075.40
200.00
23,883.50
600.00
{3.30
$100,574.59

$

245.38

..... .
.... . ....
........ .
. . . ......
'

$

' '

. . . . . ....

. . . . . ....
.....' .......
....
.....' .' .......
....

. . . . .. . . .

39.88

. ........

•

3.38
288.4{

139.45
171.95
704.59

'

1,015.99

$ 2,337.60
2,175.82
238.03

'

. ........
. . . . . ....
. .. .....

$

4,751.! 5

$

27.63
1,049.99
2.00

. . ' .. ....
. .. ......
. . . . . . ...
... . .. . ..
1,079.8i

~
~

i
l"l

6
:ti

I
:t

~
Schedule 1-1d

CURRENT DISBURSEMEM.TS BY OBJECT FOR SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
For the Yeor Ended June 3 0, 1945
Sa.tarles

TOTAL

and Wages

Office

E·xpense

Travel

Ope.ration
and Repair

Equlpmenr.
(

ln-1 tr·uctional and D epartmental R t 1eorch

Admlnlstrat.Jon ... . .................. . ......
Home Eeonom.tcs .. .. ................ . .. .. ••
TOTALS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..........

•

8,747.48
36,737.16
I 48,484. 64

•

6, 595.85
30,727.28
a 37,323, 13

•... ... . . .
•
61.83
61,63

•
•

100.00
211.13
311.13

••

5,074.40
5,074.40

724,35
724.35

$

I

'

CJ)

~

Schedule 8-1 •

CURRENT DISBURSEMENTS BY OBJECT FOR SCHOOL OF MUSIC

~

For the Yeor Ended June 30, 1945
Salaries

TOTAL
Inltructfona.l and Departmental R.e, earch

Adm.l nlstratton . ..• , .....•. , . .. , .••.•••..•. .
Music •. . ••• . ••.••••.••..••. . .. .. ••..••. . •••
TOTALS '
'
TOTALS ror cou-.ea a nd Bcboola .........

........... ........ ..........

•

t,194 .90
52,830.'7
$ &e,825.37

'487,892.18

and wages

•

8,100.00
45,901.47
$ 52,001.47
U st,649.H

Olflce

Expense

• ... ...

Travel

7.35

'

•
'

'

'

7.35
410.54

OperaUon
and Repair

•. . ... . .. •.........
•
87. 55

.

'

87,55
l ,"8,57

4,583.81
I 4,ffl,81
• 22,soe.ae

Equipment

. . . .. . ...

•
''

2, 165.39
2,ltS,39
8,256.85

I

'

Schedule 1- If

CURRENT DISBURSEMENTS BY OBJECT FOR HOME DEMONSTRATION EXTENSION
For the Yeor Ended June 30, 1945'
• TOTAL

Administration and Stat! ................ . .

$

11 .767.50

Salaries
and Wages
$

7,884.00

•

Office

.

...... ..

Operation

Travel

and R<!palr

S 1,565,65

S 2,317.8 5

Expense

Equlpmen1

~

s
>

j
•

I

•

~

Schedule B-1 g

::0

CURRENT DISBURSEMENTS BY OBJECT FOR LIBRARY
For the Yeor Ended June 30, 1945
Salaries
TOTAL

College Library

..... . .. . . . . . . ............. .

$ ,4 3,372.20

and W ages

S 28, 915. 15

Office

Expense

. . .. .. . ..

Travel

Operation
and Repair

Equ_lpm"nt

........ .

•

$ 13,639.97

817.08

I
....,..

t

Schedule 1- 1h

CURRENT DISBURSEMENTS BY OBJECT. FOR OPERATION
AND MAINTENANCE OF PHYSICAL PLANT •
For the Year Ended June 30, 1945
TOTAL

Salaries

and Wages

Operation
a nd Repatr

EquJpmen L

Buildings

LAnd

'
Operation
Fuel and Firemen .......... • •....... .. .•• .
ElecLrlclLy ............................... ..
Oas ......•......• , .•••.••... . .•. . . . •. . , • • .

Water ... .. .......... .•• .......... .. .. .. •• ..
Janitors ond Janitors' Supplies .. . . ....••..
Miscellaneous Supplte1S .....• , , .... . . .. . ... .
Night Watchmen .. .. .. . .. ..• , ••. , , .•••••••.

Furnlt;ure for Classrooms ... , ... , , .....•...
House Rent ror President ....••. , , . ••.•• •..
Totals .. ... .. . . .... .. .... •.. .....• . , ...

Matn.te-nancO

Carpent ry Shop .. ......•. , , •.....•...•.. , ,
Electric Shop . . .. . ......• , •••• .. ... .. , . .. . .
Paint Shop

, •• .. . .. .. . ... . •... , •••• • • ••. , •

Plumbing Shop ..................... , , .... ..
Meehan.IC$ Shop •.••.... . ....•.. , , .••.••••. .

Laborers . . . . .... , .•.. , .. .• . •.• . . . . . . , ... . . .
Special Account .... , , .... . ... . .. . ..••... , .

Totals ......... .. . ......... ........... .

G roun.d-.,

Campus Upkeep . , .. .. .. ... . •. .....• , . ..... .
Truck Drivers .. , ... , .... . .• . . . . ....•••. , , .

$ 19, 376.31
7,630.61
381.30
4, 454.33
22, 128.45
4,450.08
3 ,250.62
1, 710.48
1, 200.00
$ 64,&80.16
7, 687.87
8,178.23
8,533. 57
9,878.82
4,524.82
3,519.19
4.,053.51
$ 44,353.41
$

.$

$ 2,452.50

... . . . .. .
. . . . . ....

$ 16,923.81

7,630.61
381.30
4,4 54.33
1,923.47
2, 152.53

20, 202.98

. . .. . ' ...
3,250.62
. . . . ' ... '

... ' ... '

. .. . . . . .
. .1,200.00
. ' .' .' '

$ 25,9C8, IO

$ 34,866.05

•

$

'

3, 608.02
4,169.99
5,070.53
4,095.47
4,524.62
3,519.19
4,053.51
$ :lll,041.33

. . . .. . . .
...........
.. . . . ..
.... ..
.. ........
.. ...
'

... ' ' . . ..
... . ... ' '
. . . .....
. . .. ....
.... ....
........

•

' '
'

' '

'

. ........
. . . . . . ...

15,312.08

$

4,008.01

$

4, 059.65
2,008.24
3,463.04
5, 781.15

13,380.99
$ 8,129.65
$ 3,662.8-0
2,131.98
2,131.98
Tota.l s . . ... .... ....... . •... , .. .... . . . .
$ 15,512.97
$ 10,261.63
3, 662.80
Permanent lmi>rooement,t
$232,873.41
3,100.00
'
Totals . •... . . .. ..•. . .. _. . . ..... . .• . .. . . .
.232,873.41
• 3,100.00
'
TOTALS tor Operation a.nd M alnt.enance or,- -- - - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - Phyalcal Plan~ ... .. .... .. .. .... .. . ..... ..
$357,S19.95
t 68,309.06
$ 53,640.93

•

. . . . .. . . .
. . . . .. . . .
.. . . . . ...
. . . . .. . . .
. . . . .. . . '
$ 2, 297. 55
...... . . .
..1,710.46
. . .. . . '

1,588.5(

$
'

$

. ... . ' ..

1,588.54

.. .. .
. ..' . ' .
.

'

' '

'

•

5,596.55

.........
. ..... ...
.........
.........
' .... ' ...
' ' .. ' ...
'
'
'

........
.......
........'

.. . . . .. . .
.'' .........
. . ' .. ' '
....
.. ' '
' .. . ' .. ' '
.. . . ' . . . .
.........
........ ....
........ .
.. . . ... ..
...... ' ..
.. . . ... . .

$222,773.41
$222,773.41
$222,773.41

.. .......
. . . ... ...
. ........
..'' .......
.. ... ..
...........' ...
. ..
...' ...
' ...
... ' ...
.' .......
.' ...' ' ..

..........
... ...
... ...
. ........
'

'

' '

'

................
..... .
' ....
.... ' ....
'

••
•

.. ' ' .. ' '

7,000.00
7,000.00

7,000.ot

"d

~

...
Ul

~
~

rii

~

"d

0

~

Sche dule B- 1i

SUMMARY OF THE OPERATION OF AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES
TOTAL

Bookstore

$928,243.61

$ 90,707.10
8,598.83
36.03

Mlscellnneous .. .. . ............... , ..

286,880.96
1,483.38
20,849.46
8 ,362.41
281, 950.47
10,879.64
1,636.15
1,387.64
139,858.80
7,663.68
2,025.17

71,367.38
113.27
714.03

Tot.nl Current Dlsburse.m cnts . . . .

$762,977.76

$ 81,047.72

Receipts from Operations , , ....... , . . .
Dflburtement!So.lorles and Wages .......... , ... , ..

Telephones and Telegrams . . . ..... .
Electrlclty, Gas (10d Water .... , ... ,
Repairs nnd Alterations .. , , ...... .
Food . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. , , . . . ... .
Conl ................... , .. . ... .
Office Expense ... , . . . . . ........... .
Medical Supplies ............. . ..... .
Operating Supplles ........... . .... .
Laundry

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....•

-bemonslrntlon School
Lunch Room
$

$

12,340.56

Total capital Outlo.y ........... .

$ 33,718.39

ORA.ND TOTAL Otsburs.emcnts ..

$796,696.15

$ 81,047.72

$

Excess or Receipts over Olsbursem enti .
Less Trnnsters .. . .. .. . ... . ....... . ... .

$131,547.46
305,718. 17
103,635.01

$ 9,859.36
33,145.72
b30,000.00

$

Add Bala.nee July 1, 1944 , . ......... . .
BALANCE Juno 30, 1945 . .. . .. ..

$333,630.62

$ 12,805.10

$

. . . .. . . .

8,022.42

$ 77, 592.00

$ 34,028.38

~

19,098.99
85.58
51 4.80
909.70
37_,676.52

22,495.73
134.72
133.14
10.07

>-3

897.99

105,758.59
159.10
7,589.50
124.56
239,877.76
3,330.00
248.23

4,087.35
31.00

2,474.30

II .II

8,964.36
2,887.41
335.83

5,683.25

$369,275.34

$

20.54

$

$

70,125.02

$

29,053.39

9,530.45

.........

a3,000.00

$

6,613.19

672.91
49.35
1,387.64
3,468.78
701.05

11,225.37
305.61
328.45

1,378.18

.........

...... ..

Retirement. of revenue ee.rUflcatu
b Transferred to Building a11d Equipment Fund
o Remitted t.o St.ate Treasurtr tor current PUnds. Incldental F\md
I\

Infirmary
(B. of C.)

$441,670.68

28.Ga

.........

Farm

6,174.18

377.96

. . . . . • . , . . . . . . •....
..• , . . . ..... . ..••.•....

L&.nd
..
BuUdl.ngs

Department

218.18

21,377.83

..••• , .•• ,

Duplicating

(B . of C.)

4,396.19

, •.,,,.,,, ....

E(lUIJ)1nc.nL

Dtntng Hall

355.81

.... .... '

'

340.56

. . ..... .

a2,000.00

3,028.68

$

1, 378.18

$ 9,871.01

$

5,683.25

$372,304.02

$

7,991.37

$ 79,998.03

$ 31,409.00

490.93
117.13

$ 69,388.66

$

31.05
4,732.20

$

... . . . . ..

. . ... ' ' ..

668.08

$i36,531 .08

4, 763.25

S 5,0 17.50

$ 23,961.12

67,164.42
$

2,404.03
7,421.53

$

2,355.61

2,619.38
21,341.74

~

Ul

~

0

i
t'l

~

i
...
en

•

..

-~

.,
I

Sc he dule 8 - 11 -

(Continued)

SUMMARY OF THE OPERATION OF AUX ILIARY ENTERPRISES
Laundry
Receipts from Ope.rations . . . . ..... , ... , .•....... ..

I 62.569. 66

Physical Education Fees
Gymnasium
Camp
$ 16,217.37

915.00

$

Residence ii"ails
Bryan. et.c.
Aecount.s
Nos. t -6

Post

Rental

Olllce

.

2,845.37

I

I

2,8U.23

I 90,60.81>

.' .' .......
. . .. . ..
. ........
680. 73
. .. . .....
.. . . ... ..
' .. . .....
. ' . . ' ....
...... . ..
. ........

51,999.21
813.99
8,722.24
4,479.88

Df1bur,ement, -

Salarles and Wage11

.. .

46,014.81
36.90
394.72
425.22

. ..•. • •• , •.. , ..•..• , . ••. .

TelephoneJi and Telegram.s . . . . . ... . ......•...• , •

Electrlc'h.y, Gas and Wt\l.er .. ........• . •.... .... ,

Repairs and Alterations . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

Office Expense . . . ................. .. . .. .. . ... .. . .

Med.l eaI Supp lies , , •. , , .••••• , • • . , ••..•••....••••.. ,
Operating Supplle.s •. , , ... . .. .. .. . , •. . .•..... , .•. , , •
Laundry . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ... .• ...... •....•. . .•..

M.l scellaneous .. . ......... . .. . ... . .. .. •. .. ..• . •... ..

...... . .. . . ...... .

Equipment . . .. . .. .. ... .... . ..... .. . •........•...•. ,
L1tnd •. . .................................. .. .......
Total Capital Outlay

. . . . . , ........ . .. . ...... .

ORAND TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS .. .. ....... .

Exees.s of Receipts over Disbursem en ts . , . , ..•... .
Add Balance July t . 1941 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ..•
Less Transfers . . .
. , ... , .•. . .......... . .....
BALANCI,; June 30, 1945 . .. . ............... ..

a

. .. .462.12
. ... .

2,741.27

8,111.04

1,139.91

1,813. 52

$ 52,781.47

$

9,924.56

9,806.19
21.045.51
b20. 000.00

6,292.81
L9,615.43
b20,000.00

'

$ 10.853.70

I

5,908.24

Retlremc.n1. or revenue ccrUtlcat.es
Transferred ~o Building and Eciutpment Fund
c RemttW:d t.o St.at.e Trea1urer for current. Funds, loctdenl-al Fund
b

. ........
. . . . . . . ..

...
...... .....26,74
. . ..
.. ......
. .... ...
'

........

1, 271.42

'

$

2,574.50

I

. ....... .
.. . .... .

680.73

I 77,771.55

. ........

'

I

2,574.50

I

680.73

776.57
125.21

$

270.87
2,559.15

I

.... .. ...

641.36

. . . . . . ...
I

2.830.02

6,088.59

. ........
. . . . . . . ..

..... ' ...

1,681.57

I

. ...... ..

. ..... . ..

41 0.05

. . .......

4,949.32
773.73

5,038.39
543.68
451.11

$

$

. ' .. . ....

. .... ' ...
. .... ' ...

..... .. ..
' .......
.' ........
' ..... ...

410.05

.... ....
.. ... ' .. '
I

$

$

'

I, 139.91

I

'

1,813.52

.. ......

'

31.22
11.64

...... ' ..
$

2, 547. 76
.
. . ... . .
... . .. ..
... ......
'

. ' ... ' .. .
. . . . ' ...
. ........
. . . . . ...

189.66

. . ..
. . . . ..

BuUdlngs . . •....• , •• , ••• • , •• , , •• , , •• , . •••••• , . •• ..

748.74
31.00
104.17
344.65

. ........
. . . .. . . .

50.90

I 51,621.56

154.86
.3,..477.95
.. . .
1,085.18

.... . ... .
814.65
' ........
' . .. . ...
3,884.38
. .. . . .. ' .

Food •. . .. .. .. .... .....•..•. . .•..••. , •• ,, ••• , ••••••

coal ....... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . ••...•• . .•••...••••

Tot.al current. Disbursements

'

I

2,160.50

$

6,088.59

I 83,860.14
I

c2.635.0l

6. 782. 75
24.189.17
bl0,000.00

474.5 1

I 20,971.92

"ll

~

(J)

EltsJ
~•
(J)

~

"ll

0

~

Schedule B-1 1 -( Continued )

SUMMARY OF THE OPERATION OF AU X ILIARY ENTERPRISES
Resfd-enco Halls
Lt\ndis
No. 6

Receipt~ from Operntlons . . . . , .

'
..............
' ...

Totnl Current. Dlsbur&emcnt.s
Equipment. . . . . . . ....

, .. . .. . . .

..

Lnnd ....... ... .................... . .. . .

Soda Shop

$ 46,081.86

$ 26,601.91

10,168.06
114.93
2,748.54
151 .00

7,818.71
• 27.63
164.40
99.88

OlsbllraemenuSalarles nnd \\!ages .......... , ...... ...... .. , ..
Telephones and Tetegrnms .
. ..... . , . . Electrlclt.Y, On~ and Water .. , . . . . . . . . . . .
Repairs and Alternt.tons , ,
.. ,, . .
. .... .. .
Food .
...... ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Coal . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , , .. .... .. ... . .. .
Office 11:xpense , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , ... , ............•
Medtcal Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... .
Operating Supplies . .
. .. . . ........ . ...... , ,
La.undrY , . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , , . • . - • • • • • , , • , , •
Miscellaneous . . . . , .. .. .. . ...................... .

.......
. .. . . ..

$ 23,220.07

395.93

1,005.88

$

.
86.83
. ........
.........
$

..........
. . . .....

...........
..119.11
.... .

88.83

. .. . .. . . .
. ........

.........

. ........

.........

. ... .. ...

4,059.17

$

7,006.15

$

86.83

7,988.22
25,205.88
bl0,000.00

$

1,211.28
4,30.37

$

151.24
2,956.39

$

129 •.28
1,832.20

$ 23,191.60

$

5,559.65

$

2,805.15

$

$

Excess or Recelpt.s over Olsburseme.nt$ . . . . . ...... .
Add Balance July l, 1944 .. .. . . . . . . . .. .
. ....... .
Less Ttans!crs
....... ........... ................ .

$

14,795.95
58,009.60

$

8,264.04
11,849.02
bll,000.00

$

S 72,805. 55

$

c

7,008.15

.. .. ... . .
. . . .. . ..

$

$ 23,337.87

Retirement or revenue certUlcnL.es
Transtc.r red Lo Building and EqutpmenL Fund
Reinlu.e d to State Trent.urer ror currcni Ponds. Incldentnl Fund

...........
. . ... ..

.........
. ........
.........
. . .. .. ...
7,006.15
... ... ...
.. . . .. ...

1,005.88

31,285.89

n

.........
..........
........

-.........
........

$

216.1.2

.... .... .

. . . .. . .. .

. . .. . . .. .

3,940.06

$

.........

131,72

$

6,854.91

119,ll

$

b

$

Trucks

$

117.80

• •113.06

...........
.. .....
42.12
.. . .211.39
.. . ..

supply
Store

. . .. . . ...

ORAND TOTAL OLS.O IJRSEMENTS ... . •. . , ••..

BALANCE June 30, 1945 ................... .

81.00

'

7,395.93

$

. .. . . .. . .

..... . ......
.. ........
....

$

'l'otnl Capital Outlay

5,270.45
3,491.33
32.50

. . .......
. . . . . . . ..
. .......
.. ..1,005.88
.......
. . .......
.. .. .. . . .

117.80

a7,000.00

13ut1ding'.s . . . . . . . . , . . .

$

. . ... ....
.. -• . . ....

. . . . . . ...
. . . .. ....

....... ..

.. .

St.udent
Alumnae
Building

.. .. .. .. ........ ..

14,950.24
105.62
53.59

9 ,277.23
111.30
91.26
23,889.96

8,992.10

$

. . ... . . ..
. ... .. . . .
.. .. .. . . .
. . . . . . ...

1,112.76
114.88

$

Special
Repalr

.........

.........

....... ..

s
~

rJJ

~

t-:1

t.>J

(')

0

~

0

t-:1

6
:,.l

;
=E

1,961.49

...
_,
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT

SUMMARY OF OPERATION OF NON-EDUCATIONAL FUNDS
Balance
July 1, 194'

R eceipts

Disbursements

Scholorsh-fpi--

Tallahassee Kiwanis
Colltgo Panhellenlc
Special . . . . . . .

Club ....

. ... . ....
. .. . . .. . ... .. '
Borden Company ....... . .. ' '
Turner Scho1arshtp . .. .. .. . . ' .
Inter-American Fund ' .. .' ...
Teeter SCholarship . . ' ..... . .
TOTALS . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ...

50.00
125.00

.... ..
. . . ...
. . . . . ..

50.00
154.50
1.699.65
1.500.00
400.00
750.00
400.00

175.00

$4,954.15

$
'

$

$

......

$

50.00
154.50
1,699.65

.. .... ....
....

BalaDce
8-30-45

•... ... .

50.0I
125.00

. ......

500.00

1,500.00
400.00
250.00
400.00

$2,404.15

$2,725.00

SUMMARY OF OPERATION OF DEPOSIT FUNDS
Deposit Fund, (Keya:, PUlows,
etc.)

....•.•.•....•. . . ........

$ 742,10

$1,579.37

•

\

$1, 738.34

$

&U.11

Exhibit C

CHANGES OF LOAN FUND PRINCIPAL
Loanable Principal, June 30, 194!.

Loanable- Principal. July t. 1944
LOa.ns

cash

Outstanding

Loans

Total

Olfts

Interest

Deductions

Toln.l

Cas h

Outs tanding

S
:;:ti

E3

>
Alumnae Loan P'Und ........... . . .

$ 2.213.83

$ 1.962,99

$ • •176.82

50.00
4,283.68

300.42
8.906.48
260.00
411.62
425.46
85.34
95.00
390.76
102.00

A, A . U. W.- Penu,cola Branch ..

Anna E. Chaires, Fund .......... .
College Loan Pund .. ... . . . , ..... .
MJrlam Terrell Compton Fund ... .
Augusta Conradi Fund , , .... , . .. ,
Rose Denham Loan Fund ....... .
FJa.stacowo Jl'Und .... .. .. .. .. ..•...

P . P, W. C.-SecUon 2 .. .. ..... .. .
Freshman Pund .... .. ..... . ... . .. ..
Theresa Green Fund ..... . .... . . .
Humble on Co. . , .... , , ... .. .....•
Jacksonvmo Women•& Club .. ... , ..
Kappa Della Pi Fund .. , , .. , . , , ..
Robert E . Lee Pund . ....... .. .... ,
Rowena Longmlre Pund ..... , .... .
M.a ry Scoble Opperman Fund .... ,
Omicron Nu- Pi Chapter ..... . ... .
PanheUento-Pt. Lauderdale ..... .
PanheUenlc-Lake Walt.a ... . ..... .
Pilot- Club-Ocala .. ............ .. .
School of Mu,tc Pund . ......... . .
Special Pund ......... .. .. ....... .
George Washington Memorial Fund
U. S. Student, Loan l"llnd .. .... . .

250.42
4,622.80
260.00
249. H
225.46
35.34

162.48
200.00
50.00
95.00
390.76

102.00
180.75
531.47
273.00
233.77
45.20

.327.
. ...73
'

200,00
176.52
442.67
425.00
U0,795.10

143.25
10.00
575.00
2,604.40

413,82
I. 066.41
442.11
414.87
102.81
200.00
601.03
200.00
319.77
452.67
1.000.00
2,604.40

$12.176.69

$22,971.79

233.07
534.94
169. 11
181.10
57.61
200.00
273.30

. ... ..

$

. . . ....

17.99

$

153.05

309.21
8.976.72
370.00
415. 75
425.46
85.34
95.00
390. 76
102.00
18. 500.00
500.00
8 5. 17
1.067.69
442.11
366.87
102.81
200.00
603.62
400.00
319.77
452.67
1. 000.00
2 ,476.62

563,43

$0,8l12,38

8.79
70.24
110.00
4.13

........

........

18,500.00
500.00

23.73
.1.28

... .....

352.38
48,00

2.59
200.00

25.27
$19,310.00

$

154.02

$

4,194.81

. . . ... .

$

2 ,170.85

.

309.21
4,976.94
370.00
281.15
225.46
35.34
2.00
18.500.00
500.00
657.47
273.00
185.77
45.20

.. ...

375.32
400,00
176.52
442.67
725.00

$30,651.90

$ 2 ,023.96 f/l

' • • ' 1-:l

>

3,999.78 ,.,J

l"l

134.60 ()
200 .00 O
50.00
95.00 t:'
390.76
100.00 0

&j

.. ::.·

l".l

85.17 "!I
00.22 0
169.11 ::C,
181.10
57. 61
200.00 O
228.30 ;::

:i:

143.25 i:ij
10.00 Z
275.00
2.476.62
$11,230.48

...
•

<O

g
Ex hibit C- 1

OPERATION OF STUDENT LOAN FUNDS
Loans
Outstanding
July I , 1944
A1umnne Loan Fund .. . ............... . ... ,,., .•...•...... ,, ... , ... ,
A, A. U. w.- Pensacota Branch ........... . .....•............. ,,,,, ...... .
Anna E. Chai.res Fund ••••.••... , ............. . i • • • • • •

,..........

• ••• ,

,

Co Urge Loan Fund .•....•~... , . . . , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . • . . • ...... ,
Miriam Terrell Compton Fund .. ,.,,., .• .. •.... ...... . . ................
August.a Con.r ad! :f'tlnd. .. . . ..

. . . . •. . . • • . • •

, •,

, •.•.......•... . ......

·Rose Denham Fund ...... . . . .... ..... , ..•..••..... ,.,., ...•.•.•...... . ... . ,
Flnst.aCo\\'O Lonn F'!Jnd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •••• • • • ••. . ••. ......•
P. P. W . C.-Sectlon 2 ,, .. . ............. . ..• . . ••.•••...•..... , .......... .

Freshman Pu.nd ...... . .. . .. . .......•......... . . .. . .... ........... . ......•..

Theres!\ Green Fund . . ........... ,, .. ,., . ,,, ..•.......•... . ......•...

Hu1nblo Oil co. . . . . . . . .
. ......... , , , .. , . . , , . , .. , .... , . . .
, . . ••
Jacksonville Woma.n ·s Club ............. , . , , , • , . . • . • • . • . . . , , .. , .. _... .

Kappa Delta Pl F'und ...• . .. . . . ... . ....••••.•••••.•••. ' ' ' ' ' ' ••••..••• '.
Robe.r t E. Lee F\tnd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .
•• • • • •

Rowena. Longn1l.r e .F'und , . . ,, .. ,, ............. . .. . . ,.............. . • . . ..
Mary Scoble Opperman Fund . . ...............•....... . ... . ... . ....
Omicron Nu-Pl Chapter . . . . . , . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . ..•............... ,
Panhellenle-Ft. Laude.rdale ..... .....•.••... , , . , , .. , . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Pan.h elle.nle-Lake Wnles .... ... . . .. . .•••..• , . , • , , ••.••••••.••.. . ..•.....
Pl.lot. Club---Oca.la .....• . •.•.... . .... . . . . . .•.•.......... , . , ....•. , • • . . •
..
School or Music F"und ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • • . .•. .
Special F'Und ... . .. . •.•..•....... . ................... .. . ••..........•.....
George was hing ton Memorial Fund ... . .. , ... , ......... . .. , .. .. .
U. S . Student LOan Pund ... . ......................................... .
TOTA.t.8 . , . .. , • • • • •••••••• .. •• , .• , ••.•••• • . , ....•.•...•••••.• , ,, - •••••

$

1,962.99

.. .. ....

Made
1944-1945
$

50.00
4,263.68

.....300.00
. ....
. ....

Paid
1944-1945
$

998.90

. . . . ....

. . ......

.........
.... .
. . . . ... .

162,48
200.00
50.00
95.00
390,76

27.88

. .......

. . . .....
........
.......
........
...' ......
. .. . . .

.. . .. . . .
. . . . ....

.......
'
. . ......

,

100.00

. .. ..
........
. . . .. . . .
...... ..
... . . . . .
.... .., . .
.. . . .. .
. . . .... '
. . .. . . .
.. .... . .
... .. ... ... ..' ... ... ..'
'

... . . .. .
233.07
534.94
169. 11
181, 10
57,61
200.00
273.30

147,90
124.72

. . . . . . ..
. . . . . . ..
. ......

.

. . . ... . .
4 5.00
. . . ... ' '
.. . ... . .

• • • • • • • a

. ...... .

143,25
10.00
575,00
2,604.40
$

1, 115.00

239.03
. ......
50.00
'

715.00

. . . . ...

$12,176.69

Loans

Loans

$

Loans

Outstanding:
June 30, 1945
$

2,023.96

...... '

'

. ..... ' .
3,999.78

.. . . . . . .

134.60
200,00
50.00
95.00
390.76
100.00

... ... . .
. ... . . . .
85.17
410,2~
169,11
181.10
57.81
200.00
228.30

...143,25
' . ' ..

300.00
127,78

10.00
275.00
2,476.62

2,061.21

$11,230.48

"d

~
8
l'J
z
Ul

~

;

0

~
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SUMMARY OF ENDOWMENT FUNDS
l'llnd Balonu

J uneH, IIH

,•..,,...,., 0.,,,,,., .... ,.........

~••.,11 -7,_~••"b~2.~~o~tt:•

:::,1
1

$H,UO .OO

P<>rtlon ¾ of 10101)

1211.no.oo

Totolfo• O•norol Pu.r -•

l•z::1d;:.ro~1::,~o; :.::~nl AtclSUMMARY OF PLANT FUNDS
Bolonu
J ult l,19H

~u':"!::1s~~:!: ·Pun·~ llulldmc ondZqulpm<lll . .

•

R.,.,1p1..1

Bo!on<•
D1sllu, .. m, n t1 Jun• :IO. itu

!:~.J:
U:1,Nt ,0<

~
"°""' u. , n.:so,

• C0<U.U HouH $1,t H.:SO, Lane

t ,UO.OI

n,.an.:so
Von Bruni Hou ..

u.ni.H.

t 1"<:ludn lll.lU.2:1 , ,paid lrom eurrenl !u ndo, ond '101,000.00 tron, l<rr«l from eu, r.nt lund.l.

·::Ri::::u~~::~~~~iti!~:°J1:S:r-~;";::,:l:-:r~<fi;,ff~ "~~~
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Sd,edule E-2

SUMMARY OF INVESTMENT IN PLANT

Value ot Plant., July 1. 1944 • ..... . .
Additions durl~ 19H-1945

EQulpmeot

Other Plant

$ 947,904.H

$4,026,799.50

$ 4,97', 703.64

, . 112.28

4,112.21

22,838.22

Pla-n t Fund.s-

Permanenl BuUdlng Fund
Chapter 14575 ... . ....... . ... . . .
BuUdlng and Equipment Fund
Dlnlnii Bnll . ..... . . . ........ .

Re.sldeoee Halls , .. , ... . .. . . ,

13,937.53
25,082.92

Stude n t Activity Fees . , . ... . .

518.77

..........

13,937.53
47,921.14
518.77

26,108. 11
21,377,83

$,273. 16
229,773.41
340.56

5,273.18
255,881.52
21,718.39

87,025.16
49,439.77

$ 262,337.63

. .........

$ 349,362.79
49,439.77

$ 985,489.53

$4,289,137.13

$5,274, 626.66

Current F-un.dtState A ppropr laUon and ••• •• •
Incidental Fund .. . . . . .. . ..... , .
Auxiliary Funds . . . . . . . , .. . .. .. .

Tota.I Cash Additions . . . . . . .

Less Deduct.Ions ... . ..........••

$

Land . ..•.....•..•••••••. . • . . .
BuUdlngs .•....... . ... . . . . .•......•...•

Improvements

. . . . . . . . . . . . . •.........

Equipment • , . , , . , . •

$

132, 7$$,84
3, 784,596.47
371 ,784.82
985,439.53

$5,274,626.66

GRAND TOTAL

Exhibit F

SUMMARY OF THE OPERATION OF AGENCY FUNDS
Student

Total

Cash
Deposits

...• . • . .. . . . • .. . . . . • . ..•• . • .

$312,071.59
294,926. 51

$279, 183.75
273,223.6 1

$ 32,887.84
2 1,702.90

Excess of Receipts over Withdrawals . .. .
Add 8'1.lance July 1, 194.( . ..... . . .. .. . . .

S 17.1<5.08
29,776.97

$

S.960.1'1
12,512.61

$ 11,184,9<
17,264.36

Balance Jun& 30. 1945 .... . ...... . ...... .

$ 46,922.05

$ 18,472.75

$ 28,H9,30

Deposits .............. . ......... . ...... .

w•1s

WU.bclra

ACtlVlty Pee

.
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RECEIPTS REMITTED 1944-1945 TO STATE TREASURER
FOR INCIDENTAL FUND
•

Fee

N et Amou,n t

Remh.t~Cl

STO'DENT FEES

Registration Pers .... , ...•... , •........ .. .............•........•........

$

52,108.98
8.044, 52
1,851.00
3,442.$0
15,428.25
6.02.07
1,222.45
1,222.30
1,746.90
528.55
2,294.28
443.40
998.70
924.40
60.00

Sub-Total · ·· ··· · ········· ····· ··············· ·· ·· ···· ··············
Dt.mon.stratJon School Tuition .. .. ... . .... . ..... , . , . . . . . . . . . .... , .
Kindergarten Tull,lon .. . . . ..... , ....... . ........... .. , .......... . . .. . . . .

$

96.768.30
206.00
288.00

Total Demonstration School and Kindergarten Tuition •. , • , , ...... .
Library Pine.s . . . .......... , • , ..... .. . .... . . . , ...•..• ........ ........•...
Thesis Binding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . ....... . .. . . .
Tran.scrt,pt,s ............. . .. . . . ............ . . . . ........ .. •. , , • •,. • • • • • • •

S

494.00
890.09
27.00
309.$0

Total Library Fine$, The.sis Blndines and Transcripts ....•........• ,
Sub-Total •......... ... ........ , ....... , . .........•. , ...... .. .. .. .
Mtscella.neous ...•.•• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
Rents: r.rom Reslde.nces on Campus . . .. .. ...... , • , ..............•... , •• ,

S 1,226.59
$ 98,508.89
1,245.21
2,635.01

Total M.tsceHancous and Rents from Residence, on Campus . .. . ..... .
Relmbu.rse.ment tor Home Economics Teacher Training .. , ..... , • , ...... .

$ 3,680.22
S 4,140.00

ORANO TOTAL .. .. . . . . ...••. •• . ... ... .......•.•..•... . ....• .. . .•..

Sl06,529. II

Non.State Tuition • ....... . . . .. •.•• , •.•••.•..... , •••••..........•.•. , •• , •

Diploma •... . ......•.••.• . ••.• . •.••.•• ..••........ ...••.•.•...•••..• ..
Fe.Uure Fee , .•.........•• , .• , .•. . ... . , . .• . , •. , •.•..••••.....•••••• . .. . ..

Plano .. ... , ...... . .. . .. . .....•..•..•••.... , ... . , ...•..... - . - ... , • • , • • •
Voice ... .. . .. .... .•... ... ... ........ . . .. ..•...... . ............. . .. . .....

Harmony ..............•......... .. .•. .. .....•.....• . • . ........... . .....
String Instruments .. .... .......•. , .• . •..........•...............••.....•
Orean . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... . •. .. .......... . . . .......•...•... .. . .. .....
Wind Instru.me.n ts ... . ..•..... ........... ..•......... ... ....•••. . .. .... ..
Use of Piano for Pract:lce .....• : ... . .. . . . •..•.... . ...... . .. .. ...• , ..... .
O'so or Organ tor Practice , .. . •..• , ....... . .......... , .•................
Speecb .........••.•......... . ..•....• •. . • .•.... •. . .. . ...•••.•. . ........
Band School . . ....... , , ... , . ..• ....•....... , .•.. , ..............••.••....
Cbolr ··•··· · ······· · ·········•·• · ·•·•· · ··· · ·······•·······•····•···• .,

PRESIDE NT'S REPORT

CURRENT FUNDS 1944- 1945
STATE FUNDS
Balance
June 30 , 194-4

Approprl&tlons

or Receipts

Disbursements

Balance
June 30, lHI

STATE APPROPRIATIONS
CollegeSah1.rles

........ .

Expens.e .. ...... .
Americanism and
Southern History
PUnd

.. ........

$

412.06 I
9,974.80

...

$ 481,478.00 A
129, 621.60 A

$

481,890.06
139,596.40

. .... ' ....
• ' • • a • • • • •

......

2,500.00 A

2,500.00

2,735.77
1,985.56 2

10,200.00 A
5, 650.00

7,950.00
3,817.50

16,656.04

2,419.03 R

8,738.32

10,338.75

42,382.27

15,000.00 R

36,039.44

21,342.U

232,548 .38

..... ' . ..

106,529.11 R
8 ,800.00 A
150.00 R

311,017.78
8,800.00
27.63

. . ' 3,....
...
582.03

$ 310,154.54

$ 638,249.60 A
124,098. 14 R

$1,000,377.13

'

• • • • • • • • • a

Home Demonstration

Ezte-n1ionSalaries . . . .
Expense

. . ...
.... .....

4,985.TI I
3,818.08 I

ENDOWMENTS
College--

Interest on

Seminary FUnd
Income from £.s•

tate or James D.
Westcott

......

OTHER SOURCES

Incidental F'Und .. .
Leon County F'Unds
Replacement FUnd .

3,459.66

28,059.11

$

72,125.15

$ 762.347.74

Permanent Building
Fund, Chapter 14573 ..

4 ,204.10

. . . .......

4,204.10

.... ..... '

1 WarranL issued during 1943-44 cancelled and added to balance brought tor9,,·ard $7.92
% w arrant issued during 194.3-44 cancelled and added to balance brought torward S2.0I
3 Reverted to s tate Tre.a$ury

FLORIDA STATE COLLEGE FOR W OMEN
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CURRENT FUNDS 1944-1945
COLLEGE AND BOARD OF CONTROL FUNDS
Balance

Department

July l , 1944

Net

Net

Receipts
1944-1945

Disbursements
1944-1945

Balance

June 30, 1945

EDUCATIONAL

Demonstration School
P ee F'u.n d , ...... , .. , .•..•

Home Management. House ..
Kindergarten Fee Pund . ...
Special ror Student suppttes

Deposit Fund , , .... , , .... .

s

288. 71
209.28
113.62
341.06

s

s

952.87
742.10

s

$

33, 145.72
177.13
4,732.20
7,421.53
21,045.51
19,740.64
2,559.IS

s

366.18
201.47
154.30
333.95

S 3,753.3 1
I, 7118.34

s

1,055.88
583.13

S 90,707.10

$111,047. 72(2)

S 12,805.10

24,189.17
11, 849.02
25.205.38
4,348.37
2,956.39
1,832.20

6,174,18
8 ,022.42
77,592,00
62, 569.66
17,132.37
2.845.37
2,841.23
90,642.89
26,601.91
8,992.10
5,270.45
6,854.91
216.12

5, 683.25
7,991.37
79,996.03
72. 761.47(3)
3 1,606.13( 4)
2, 574.5-0
3 .315.74
93,860.14( 5)
34,337.87( 6)
11 .005.88(7)
4,059.17
7,006. 15
86.83

668.06
4.763.25
5.017.50
10.853.70
5,266.88
2, 830.02
474.51
20,971.92
4, 113.06
23,191.60
S, 559,65
2,805.15
1,961.49

$159,202.41

$406,462.71

$465.332.25

S
175.00
S 10, 795.10

$ 4,954.15
$ 21, 372.18

$

8ll.96
1,099.91
223.00
1,721.65

$

3.858.52
1,579.37

734.51
1, 107.72

182.32
1,728.76 (1)

AUXILIARY
Bookstore

. . . . . . . . . ... . .. .

Demonstration School
Lunch. Room .. , ..... , .. ,
DupUeatlng Department . , .
Farm

.......... , . ..... . .. .

Laundr y . . ........ . . . . . .. . .

Physical Education Pees ..
Pos\ o tttce .. . . . . ... . . . . . . .

.

Rent Accoun ts (8) . . . . . . .. .

Residence Haus . ........ . . .
Sod• S bop ................ .
Special Repair , .. , .. , ... , ..
S tudent Alumnae Building . .
Supply S tor·e .. , ...... , . . , ..

Trucks , ..... . .. , . ........ ,

NON-£ D OCATIONAL
SCHOLAR SHIPS •...••.••..
LOAN FUNDS ............. ..
PLANT FUNDS

Olrt.s and Be<auests ....... .
Bulldlng a nd Equipment
Fund .............. . .... .
AGENCY FUNDS
Cash Deposits ........ . ... .

Student Activity Pees ... . . .

$

4,840.08
153,984.04

~ RAND TOTALS .. ...•

. .. . . .. .
169, 560.00(9)

2,404.15
$ 1,515.38

S 2,725.00
S 30,651.90

s . . . . . . ..

$

4,840.08

9 1, 708.74

231, 837.30

SIS8,824.12

$169,560.00

$ 91, 706.74

$236,677.38

S 12,512.61
17,2&4.36

S297. 183. 75
32,887.84

S237, 223.81
21,702,90

$ 18,472.75
28,449.30

S 29 ,778.97

$312,071.59
$103,894.10

$ 46,922.05

32, 107.94
35,635.51

$294,926.51
$103,894.10
459,726. 79
32.107.94
35.635. 51

$631,364.34

$631,364. 34

67, 164.42
21,341.74
58,009.60

S441 .670.68
34,028.38
46,081 .84

$372,304. 02
31,409.00
31,285.69

$136,531.08
23,961.12
72, 805. 55

$146, 515.76
$506,984, 13

$521, 780.90
$2,073,001.76

$434.998.91
$1,927.739.93

S233,297,75
$652,245.96

INCID£NTAL FUND (10) .... .
DININO H ALL ( II) ...... ..
INPIRMAR Y 0 1) ........... .
L ANDIS HALL ( II) ........ .
Al1XILIA.RY FUNDS
Dining· Hall . , ..... , ..... . . .
,Inflrma.r y ............. . . . .
Landis Hall . ......... .... . .

$

$100,332.87

459,726.79

$

{1) Includes $.81.76 returned to donor

(2) lncludea 30,000.00 transferred to Building and Equlpment Fund
(3)
(4)
( 5)
( 6)
( 7)
(8 )
(9 )

Includes $20,000.00 t r,a ns rerred to Building and Equipment Fund
Includes $20,000.00 transferred to BuUdlng and Equipment Fund
Includes $10,000.00 trans ferred to Bulldl.n g and Equipment. Fund
Includes $11,000.00 tro.ns ferred to Bulldlng and Equipment. FUnd
Includes $ 10.000.00 transferred to BuUdtng and Equipment. Fund
Includes $2,635.01 remitted to Incidental Fund
Includes $ 10 1,000.00 transCerred rrom other current funds , S36,385.Z2 repaid by Dlnln.g
Hall, a nd Sl2,SOO.OO repaid by Stnte Funds.
00) Ne\ collections trans ferred to current funds , Incidental Pund.
( ll) Ne\ collections transferred to AuxUla ry Funds, Board of Con t rol tor Dining Hall.
Inftrmary and Landis Hall respect-lvety.
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Exhibit A

BALANCE SHEET
June

30, 1946

ASSETS

•

I . CURRENT FONDS

ca,h-

cash h eld by College .... . . .. .. ... .. . . .. ••
Cash held by state . ............ . .... . .. .
Cash held by Board of Control , .. . ... . . .

$

17, 726.78
138.271.16
240,366.76
$

Total Cash . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . . . .
BondsS onds held by College . .... .... . .. . . ..... .

$

Bonds held by Board ot Control . .. . . .... .
Bonds held by S tate . . .. .. . ... . •.. .. . . ....

396,394."IO

'
10.000.00
140. 320.00
30.000.00

Total Bonds .. , , ... ........ ... , . . . .. .

180,320.00

Total current. Funds .......... . ... . .

$ 576,694.70

II. LOAN PUNDS
ca,h held by College .... .. ..•... . .. • .. .. . .
Bond• held by College ... ... . ..... . . ... .... .
Not.. Receivable .. . ........ . ••... .•. • . .. ...

Total Loan Funds
ENDOWMENT PUNDS

ca,,.,_

Cash held by College

$

3,329.83
40. 000.00
12,019.36

... .. ..... .. .. .. ...

..... , . . ... ...... ... .

$

$

Inve,tmen.t.sSecurltles held by Board or control .. , ...

250.00
34.000.00
66.250.00
105.500.00

Securities held by S t-ate . . . ....... .... , ..
Real Estate owned ...... .. .. ... .. . .. ... .

Total Investme.nts . . . .

. . . . ' ...... ... .

N. PLANT PUNDS
A. UneJ)ended Fund.leash held by State ... ...• •. .. ....... . ..
Bonds held by State .... • . . . •. .. . . .. .. .

$ 2oa, ooo.oo

$

22.443.38
51, <33.74
$

B. Inv ested in Plant La.n d . . .. , . .. . . .. . . ... .. .. . ... . . • .... . . .
Buildings ....... .. . . .. • . . . •. ... • . ..... ..
J.mprovement.s .. . . .. ... .. .. . ... . , .. . . .. .
Equipment . .... .. . .. . . . . .... .. . .. .. . . . .

55,349.19

$

73,177.12

141,355.84
4.003.141.45
371.966.11
984.747.42
s,1101,201.a
$5,575,087.H

Total Plant Funds ...•.... .. •• . .....
V.

AGENCY FONDS
Ca•h h eld by College .... .. .. .. ......... . .. .
Bonds held by College .... . ....... .. ....... .

$

H ,582.43
80,000.00

124,1582.U
GRAND TOTAL ASSETS ... . .. . .

$1,537,'104.:II

FLORIDA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

BALANCE SHEET
June 30, 19 46

LIABILITIES
L

CURRENT PONDS

Reurved for Balances or Au x-ntary Funds
Reserved for Balances of Non-Educauonal

$ 461,208.74

t1napproprJated Balances . .. .. .. , .......... .

1.850.00
113,625.96

F"Unds

. . . • . . . • . • • .•.• . • .... . ..•.••• •.• , •

Total Curr-e nt F\lnds
ll. LOAN FUNDS
Balance J uly 1, 194.5 .........•.• , . , •.. , .•.•
Additions tor Year Ended June 30, 1946 • , •

$

$

4 1.882.38
13.466.81

Total Loan Funds

m

ENDOWMENT PONDS
Semi.nary P'Und • • . • . .• , • , . , •...... •. ..•.•.
&tate of James D. Westcott .. . . , •.... •. ...
Albert W. GUchrlst Pu.nd .........••..... . ..

&76,U..?O

55.H9.19
$

&6.250.00
129,750.00
10.000.00

Total Endowment.$, •• , • , • .•....... . ...

208,000.00

IV. PLANT FUNDS
A.

Une;ipcnded Balance,

73,817.12

Total Onexpended Bataoees ........ .

'13,871.12

B . 1noe.1t~d fn Plan,t-

Revenu & Cert.t.O.cates . •. • , •• ••.•. • .. .•• .•
Invutments in Plant .. . . . . . ... ..... , •.•
Total Invested in Plant .......... . .. .

$ 411,000.00

s.090.210.82
&.501,210.82

Tot.al Plant. Funds .. . . , ....... . .. .. ..

V. AGENCY PONDS
Balance or Cash Deposits . . . . . ... . .... .. .. .
Balance or S tudent AcUvtty Pee ........... .

$5,575, 08?.9'
$

44.949.59

'19,632.84

Total Atency Funds .... . •.•....... . .

124,532.U

QRAND TOTAL LIABILITlES .••.•.•

'8,537, ?04.28
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fxhibit B

CURRENT RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
For the Year Ended June 30, 1946
RECEIPTS
Educatfonal and General-

Student Pees (Net) -

Dernonstrat1on School Pee Fund .. . ....•..
Home Manl\&e.ment Rouse . .. .. . .......... .
Special for Student Supplies .. .. . ... , .. , .•.
Incidental l"Und ...... . .. ... . ............. .

$

1.014".52
1,062.98
375.00
119.010.62

$

121,ffl.12

Public Appropr1atlons-

Chapt.er 22827 for Salaries .. . , ...••....... .
Chapter 22827 for Necessary and Regular
Expense

$

664. 031 .00
135,3U.OO

•........ , •... , . , . ..•..• . .•......

Chapter 22827 for salaries. Home Demon•
stra.tlon Extension . . , .. , ... .. . .. .. . . .. . .
Chapter 22827 for Necessary and Regular
Expense. Home Demonstration Extension
Chapter 22827 for Special . . ............. .
Chapter
12442
for
Americanism
and
southern History •.... . . . . ..... ..... .. ...
Leon County Funds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Home Economies T eacher Training . ..... , ,

13. 728.00
5.600.00
30.000.00

Endowment Recetptstµterest on Seminary Fund ............... .
Estate of James O. Westcott ...... .- ...... • .

$

• Other Sources Incident.al Fund .. .. . . ........ .

$

2.500.00
9.930.90
4. 109.93

865,214.lll

1.263.97
15.000.00

15,263.t'I

21.550.73

21.550.'II
$1.024.492.95

Total Educational a.nd General

Bnterprfae, Bookstore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Demonstration School Lunch .Room ..... , .

A u-% :lllary

$

Dining Hau . . . . . . ...... . ...... . .......••.
Duplicating Department . . .. .. .. . ....••.••
Parm . .. . ......... , ... .... ... . . .. .. . .. ..... .
lntlrma.r y .. . , • , . ...... . .. . ..•.••. , •...•. , ..
Laundry ..•. , • • . . . . . . . . .. . ... . ...... , .... .
Physical Education Fees . . ... . ...... . ..... .
P ost Office . .. , ..•... .. .. . ... . ...... . .•.. •.
Rental Accounts ...... .. .. .. .••....•..•....
Resldenc.e Halls .....•.......... ...... , .... .
Landis Ha!! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
Soda Shop •... . .... .. . .. ..............•....
Spec.I.a l Repair ................. , •• , .• , .•...
Student.-A.lumnae Building (Student Union)
Supply Store .•..... . ... .....•..••... ......

Trucks

, ...... .. ...........•........ . ... ...

Total AuxlUary Ent.er·prlses .......•..
Non-Educational Purposes-scholarships •.... . ..

102.260.76
7.321.M
603.078.48
10.347.U
46,986.09
50.050.24
76,111.05
17. 172.H
3. 628.03
2.659.67
85,510. 13
35.515.55
49.381.13
1,662.17
5, 173.49
12. 135.85
67.51
$1,109.067.0'I

$

2 .075.00

TOTAL RECEIPTS ..•........ . ......

• "Other Sources" include& Net Income from Renta l Accounts.

2.0'IS.00

$2,135.634.'12

FLORIDA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
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Exhibit B

CURRENT RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
For the Year Ended June 3 0, 1946
DISBURSEMENTS:
Educational and Gen.e,-aL-

General AdmlnJatrat.lon and Expense .... •...
Instruetton .... . ....... ... , , ......... .. . .. .. .
Home Demonstration Extension ..... . ... .. . .
Library .. . ..... •, ..... ... .... . ·...... , ...... . . .
Operation and Maintenance or Physical Plant.

$

119, 767.05
561,016.78
13,844.81
51.360.48
209, 907. 62

Total Educational and General •. , ...

s

955,896.74

Au%illarl,f Enterprl,e,-

Book.s tore . . .. .. .. . ...... , ...... . ... . ........ ,
Demonstration School Lunch Room . .. . , .... .
Dining Hall ...... . ..... .... .. . ..... . .. .. . .. .

$

94,564.23
7,287.87
464,160.15
8,209.12
65.920.11
41,350.34
59,009.63
15,483.31
3, 037.65
4.20
100,818.27
35,724.77
33,377.79
20,469.03
4,972.76
11,530.98

$

2,950.00

Dupllcatlng Departmen&. .......•........••...

Far·m .. ....... , ..................•.....•.....
Infirmary ........ ......... .... ..•... , , ...•. . .

Laundry

.. . .................................. .

Physical Education Pee, ......••.............
Post Otttce .. ... . .• : .•.... . . .. . .. .. ....•...• •
Rental Accounts .....•........••..... • ......•
R.esldence Halls ..........•....... . ... . ......•
Landls Hall . . ... . .....•.•........ . .......... .
Soda Shop ..... . .... .. , .• , . •...•. . ... . .... .•.
Special Repair . .. .. .. .. ...•..... ............
Student-Alumnae BuUdlng (Student U'nion) ..
Supply Store ..... . ..............••........ ..

Total Auxlllary Enterprises •.... . . . • .
Non-EducatJonal Purposes-scholarships ..... .
Total Disbursements .......... , ........ .
Ezceu o/ Receipt, over Dftbur,e-ment,Educatlonal and General ... . .. . ............ .
Auxutary Enterprises ...... . .. .. ...........•.
Non-Educattonal Purposes . . .......•.........

2, 950.00

$1,924,784.95
$

68,595.91
143, 128.86
875.00

BALANCE JULY I, 190 •• . .• . ... . .....•••..•

210,849.77
400,732.82
$ 611,582.59

Less. Transferred to State Funds . .. . ... . ... .
Less Paid Into Incident.al Funds from Auxiliary Punds ...•... •..••. . •...• ... . . ... . .• . .

16,579.83
18,318.06

NET BALANCE JUNE 30, 1948 .............. . . .. .

Con.st.sung ofBalance ot AuxUJary Ente.rprtses (College) ..
Balance of Auxlllary Enterprises (State) . .. .
Balance of AuxUlar)" Enterprises (Board of
Control) ........................•..•. . .. ...
Balance of Non ..£ducattonal Funds ........ . .
Balance ot State Ponds ....... ....•...... .. •

$ 965,938.21

$ 576,684.70
$

25,876.78
54,645.20
380,686.78
1,850.00
113,625.96
$ 576,684.70

•

0
"'

•

CURRENT DISBURSEMENTS BY OBJECT FOR ADMINISTRATION AND GENERAL EXPENSE
For the Yeo, Ended June 30, 19 4 6
Saliirlcs
TOTAL
•
AD~ITNISTRATIVE OPPICES
Pres1den,·s Office . ........ , . .. , ........... .
Graduate Divis ion .. ... . ..... .... , . .. .. ... ,
Alumnac•Publlclty Office ....... . ... . ... ... .
Registrar's Office ......................... .
Dean of S t Jdents' Of!lco .. . ... . . . ..... ... .

Personnel Director's Otttce .... .. ... , .. .. .
Business Manager's Otttce .... , , . , , ....... .

GENERAL PUBLICATIONS
Catalogues nnd Regular BuUeUos .. ....... .
MlsceUaneous Adve rUslng .. . ... . ...... . ... .
GENERAL EXPENSE
Rad.l o Studio ....•... • . . . . ... ...............
Furniture for Classrooms ... ...... . , , . . ..
PurnJturo tor Executive orrtces , ... ....... .

Jncn. Relles .. . ... . .. .. ....... .. . , . , ....... .
Tes ting Supplle• .. . ........................ .

Commencement Expense ......... . . . . ...... .

Multlgraph Work- All Departments ....... .
Telegrams ..... . , . ............. . ..... .. . ... .
Telephone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . ,
\Vorkmens Compensation ......... , ........ .
Pnculty CommlU.,ee Expense .... .. , .. . , . . .. .
TOTA.I..S . . ... . .. . .. .. .......... , , , ... . .

•

$

13,783.65
828.75
7,440.00
22,680.04
11,717.56
12,308.80
36,305.59

10,988.11
759.76
4,237.96
18,053.37
ll ,089.12
11,346.86
31,351.14

$

'

Operallon

Expense

---···-

4,121.42
1,366.24
358.32
1, 186.78
66.00
241.83
441.35
695.86
2,651.80
483.37
2,204.75
409.52
475.42
$119,767.05

Office

nnd Wnges

$

Tra\•el

408.23
68.99
3,202.04
4,605.43
628.U
961.94
4,790.24

$

. . . ..... .

. . .. ... . .

.........

83.26
\

.. . . . .. ' '

'

$

14,665.31

. . ..... .

....... ' .

. . . . . . ..
87,909.58

1,742.81

s ..... . . .

. . . ..... .

164.21

. . . . . ...

. . ....

$

Equipment

21,24

.........

$

644.50

........ '

and Repairs

$

829.95

4, 121.42
1,366.24

158.57
441.35
695.86
2,651.80
48J.37
2,204.75
409.52
475.42
$ 14,751.11 '

ril
358.32
l , 186. 78
66.00

$

1,611. 10

I

Sched ule I- lb

CURRENT DISBURSEMENTS BY OBJECT FOR COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE

.

For the Yeor Ended June 30, 1946
Salaries
TOTAL

Office

Travel

Expenses

"nnd W ages

Operation
and Repairs

Equipment

I
s
rn

INSTRUCTIONAL AND DEPARTMENT AL
RESEARCH
Admtntstratton , ..... ... .. . ..... , ..... .. . . ..
All •Depart.men ts ...... .. , . .. .. . . , ... , . ...•
Ar~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... • •

Bacter1o1ogy and Botany . . , ... , ............
Chemistry .. ... .... , ..... .. ... . . .... , , ...• ..

Cla-sstcs ... , , .... .. . ... ....•. , . .... . .. . •.. ..

Economies and Commerce .. ... .... . ........
English and Journalism . . . . . . . . . . . , ... ... .
Speech .......... . .... . . ..... ...... . ..... . ..
History, Geography and Political Science . ..
Library Science . .. ... ........... .. .... . ....
Mathematics ... ........ ... .... ... ... .. . . . , .
Modern Languages ......... . . ... .. . .... ... .
Philosophy, Religious Education and
Human.l ttes . ......... ................ . ....
Physics and Physical Science ..... . ... ... ..
P sychology . .............. . . .......... ......
sociology, Social Work and Social Studies .
Zoology and Physiology ....................
TOTAL ....... . ................. • .. .... ,

$

7,664.52
924.96
14,912.26
13,449.71
27,022.83
5,298.31
23,078.93
54,743.10
12,102.28
45, 141.85
6,255.38
8,285.37
35,788.07

$

7,580.00

....
14,338.55

. . . ..

$

9,133.15
9,513.55
19,380.20
20,019.03
15,487.47

$331,3i 3.02

$316, I 76.56

$ •••.. . .•

'

.... ...
.. . . . . . ..
....... .. .. ......
... ... ... ... ... ... ... ......
. . . . . . . ..
. . ..... ..
...... . . .

.. .. . . .. .. ... ... ..
. . .... ...
. . ....

924.96

' '

' '

12,966.49
19,734.50
5,224.00
22,393.32
54,265.14
11 ,743.07
44,505.53
5,918.76
8,249.00
35,724 .80

9,502.87
10,267.80
19,768.69
20,878.29
16,260.00

84.52

' ' . . . . .·• .
. . . . . . ...
... .. ...
. ' .. . . . . .
.... .....
. . . .....
. . ... . . ..
. . • . .....
.. .. .... .. .....
...
...
... ... .. ... ... .....
... .

'

.. . . . . ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
. . . . ..
18.75
. . . . . . . ..

.

$

84.52

$

943.71

$ .. .. ...•

$ ... .....

267.02
355.61
6,314 .74
19.06
558.13
378.65
359.21
378.50
336.62
36.37
61.27

306.69
127.61
973.59
55.25
127,48
99.31

. . . . . ....

369.52
292.66
241.95
831.85
378.51
$ 11,179.67

.....

.. ..

.... . . . . .
257.82
. . ... . . . .
.. . . . . . ..
. . . ' ....
. . . . . . .. .
461.59
146.54
8.66
394 .02

$ 2,958.56

~

0

t>l

tl:ii
~
0
~

~

...
"'

'
~

Schedule B-1 c

CURRENT DISBURSEMENTS BY OBJECT FOR
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

i

For the Year Ended June 30, 19 46
TOTAL

Salaries
and wages

8 ,027.62
28,438.15
42,734.42
10,092.35
29,877.29
868.00
1,664.14
411.91
1,312.67
$121, 428.55

7,400.00
25,471 .25
39,327.8 4
7 ,815.53
29,779.97
866.00
1,016.00
100.00
64.20
$111,840. 79

11':STRUCTIONAL AND DEPARTMENT
RESEARCH

Ad1nlnls tratlon , , , , ....•.... ................

Education , , , , . , , ..••.... . .. ... , .•.•.•.•. , , ,
Demonstration School .. . ... . , .....•.. , . , ..
Industrial Arts

...... . . . . ..•........ . , .... .

Phys ical Education . .. ....•••••... , .. ..... .
Hea lth Education . . .. . . •...••• ..... . .......
Work.shop ...... . .. • , ..• • •••• • ••. . ....•.• . • .

K.l ndergarten

.• , ..• , .. ..••...... . ........••

Nursery School . . ..•.••.••...•• . ....••••.• ,
TOTAL . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • ••. , .. . .. ...... , .

$

$

Office

Expense

•............
...

329. 57

Travel

$

$

483.46

•

Equipment

298.05
964.90

$ •.. . . . . .

s . ' .... ..

. ..
. . .......
... .... . .

3, 406.58
2,094 .12

. . . . . ....
. . . ...

..

.. . . . . . . .
97.32
. . . . . . ..
56.57
.
.
.
.
.
.. ...........

299.90

. . . . . ....
. . . . ... .
$

Ope.ra.Uon

and Repair

1,562.85

... ' . . ' ..

. . . . . ....
. . .... . ..

291.61
317.91
1,248.41
$ 1, 358.15

. . . .. . . . .
.. .. . . . . .
182.70
. . . . .. ...
... ... ......... ... .......
.......... .

•

182.10

;
I
di

•

•

~

i!l

Schedule 8 - 1d

~

CURRENT DISBURSEMENTS BY OBJECT FOR SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS

(/)

For the Yeor Ended June 30,
1946
•
TOTAL

INSTRUCTIONAL AND DEPARTMENTAL
RESEARCH
Administrat ion .............................

Foods and Nutrition , , .. , , • . . • •.... , • , .. , .
Home Management. Pamtly Relations and

Child Development ... . . ............. . . .. .
Clothing and Textiles .. . ............... ... .

Home Economics Educ.at.Ion ........•.... , , ,
Institution Economics , .................. , , .
Graduat.e Fellowships ............... . . .. . . .
'I'OT AL ...•...........•••••••••.... , ....

$

7,M7.37
13,761.20

6.982.73
7,040.80
6,210.35
2,300.00
750.00
S 44, 592.45

SaJarles
and Wages

$

7,085.70
10,428.73

5,368.62
7,040.80
6,210.35
2,300.00
750.00
$ 39.184.20

Ofllce

Expense

Tra l'cl

Operauon
and Repair

Equipmen t

~
~

8
$

'

H5.78

.. .. .... .
..........
... . .. ' .
. . . . . . . ..
.......
'.
. . .... ' .
145. 78

$

315.89
215.81

$ .••. " ..

••.••.••

~

679,93

.... . .. ..

1.6H.IJ

t".l

. ...... ' .
.. . . . . . . .

.. . . . ....
.. ....
. . . . .' .' .' .'

. . . . . ....
. . . . . ....

. . . . . ....

6
:0

.... .. . . .
. . . . . . .. .

$

$

2,436.73

531.70

• $

. ' .' .....
. . . . . ....

4,050.84

$

•

679.93

~

~

~
0,

"

....

0,

'

Schedule B- Id

CURRENT DISBURSEMENTS BY OBJECT FOR SCHOOL OF MUSIC
For the Year Ended June 30, 19 4 6
TOTAL

Salaries
and Wages

Office

Expense

Operation
and Repair

Travel

"d

Equipment.

Adnlintstrntton •...... . .... .... , , , .... . . . . . .
:t.,fuslc . . .. , . •••••• ... . . . • • •.••. , .••••••• . .. .
Band .•. , , , .......... . . .•..••..... . .....• . •

Band Mast ers School •.•.... .. ......... , ...
Band Camp .... . .. , . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
Glee Club ...... .............. . . ............
New EquJpment. and Plano •••••• , ...•.•••..

Orche.s tra . ... ........ . ......•.... .. ........
Publlc School Music ................. . ..
Repal.r to Instruments .•... ... ...... .. , .
Tun.I ng and Repotr or Organs ........ , ..
Tuning and Repair of Pianos .... , , , , •.....

•

$

7,294.39
50,278.?7
667.09
2,704.66
73.34
136.36
230.00
15.75
1.50
1.90
1,025.00
1,222.00

6, 933.00
49, 322.14

$

$

..2,. .706,66
. . . ..
73.34

. . ' ......
.
' . .. .. . . .

. . ' ... . . .
' . . ......
. . . . . . . ..
. . . .... '
. ........
..' .....
. .. ' .....
' . . . . ....
....... ..
. . . .. . . .
. ...... ' .

'

. . . . . . ...
. . . . . ....
.". .. ........
' .... ..
. . . . ..
. . .. . . . .
. . ..
... ... ... ... ... ....
....
. . . .. . . .

$

88.54

$

394.80

TOTALS tor Collete and Schools ...... , , ...

$561,016.78

$526,236.69

$

802.30

$

3,433.06

. ..
..
. .. ....
.. 230.00
.....
........
.
.. . . . . .
. . . .. . . '
. . .. . . .
. ... ' ' '
' '
' '

'

15.75
1.50
1.90
1,025.00
1,222.00

'

$ 59,035. H

$ .....•.•

. . . . . ' ' ..
. .. ' .. .. .
136.36
. ' ..... .

'

$ 63,652.76

....

$ . . ... .. .
834.68
667.09

.

'

'

272.85
121.95

$

'

... ......
..... ....
. . . . ....
. . . . ....
. . . ....
'

88.54

························ ···

TOTALS

~

(/J

INSTRUCTIONAL ANO DEPARTMENTAL
•
RESEARCH

$

3,904.28

$ 26,493.M

•

'

'

'

... ......

. .. . . . ..
... .....
'
'

$

230.00

$ 4,051. 19

st'.I

z

":l
rii

ij
0

~

Schedule 8 - 111

CURRENT DISBURSEMENTS BY OBJECT FOR LIBRARY
For the Yeo, Ended June 30, 19 4 6
TOTAL
College Library •. , ..... •.• ..... .. . .. .. . . .... .
Books--Oeneral . . . . . . . . . .... • . •• .. .• . .....

S 35. 221.99

• • .. ••. •. .• •• .• • .•••. •••.•• .••..•

594.61

Blndl.ngs ...•...... ••.•• ' ' •. ' ••.•..... . •. .. .
M.agazlnes-Back Files • . ••. , •. . .•. .• • . ••..•
Llbrnry Cards and Supplies ... . ....• , . . , ..•
'I'OTAL , ••• , •. . •...• .. . . .. ..... .. .. • • .. •

2 ,143.08
566.54
992.91
$1,360.48

?.fagaz.lnes

11,841.35

$

Salaries

Olllce

and w ages
$

35.221.99

$

•• •• •••

.. ....

. .. . ' .. ..
. . . . .....
.. ......
' ..... '
.

S 35.221.99

$ ' • ' '.' '

.... ... ..
...
' .....
. ... .. .. .
. . ... ...

Travel

Expense

'

Operation
and Repair

... ..' .... .. ..' ........' ..'
. ........

$

s . ' .. .. . '

s

$

. .• . ..••

. . ......

' • • ' ••.•

. ' . . . .. . .

5161
2, 1 .08
566.54
806.48
4,110.71

Equipment
$ •• .. • • ••

11.841,35

' .....
....' .......

186.43
S 12,027.78

~

Schedule 8-1 f

~

CURRENT DISBURSEMENTS BY OBJECT FOR HOME DEMONSTRATION EXTENSION
For the Yeo, Ended June 30, 1946
TOTAL
Home DemonstraUon Exten1;lou .. . .. . ... . ... ,
Nutrlttonh;t. .. . ............ . .. . .. . .. . , , . • . . ..
Short. Course ... . . .......•• . .•• , •• , . . ... . .. . .
'I'OTAL •

I
;
I

• ••••• ........ • .•. • . .. ..••. . •.

$

$

11,92$. 72
1,189.19
729.90

s

. . ..729.90
' .. '

$

13,844.81

S 10.417.40

$

-

9,687.60

Operation

Office
Expense

Salaries
nod Wages

•• ' • •• ' •

. . . .....
.. . . .. .. .
'

......

Travel

s

nnd Repairs

297.00
1.189.19

s

1,486.19

s

. . . . . . . ..
$

Equlprilent

1,941.22

$ ........

1,941.22

-

. . .. . . .. .
. .. .... '

;

.. ....
.........

$ • ' .• ' •• '

"'
UI

0,
0,

'

Schedule B-1 h

CURRENT DISBURSEMENTS BY OBJECT FOR
OPERATION .AND MAINTENANCE OF PHYSICAL PLANT
For the Yeo, Ended June 30, 1946
Salal'lea

and Wages

Total

OperAt.fon
and Repairs

Equipment

Land

Buildings

OPERATION
Building,F'Uel , ••••.•.••• , •• ,

Oas ..............••. . •• . •••..•••.•.•..•••.•
E.lectrlclt.y •.•.••...•.• •.• , • , • , •• , • , •. ......
Waler •..... ... .. .. .. . .... . . . .... . . . . ...... •

Jan.l tors ............. . • . • , .•...• , , ......• . ..
Mti;cellaneous Supplies .. . ...•.•..•••.• , •.••
Total Bulldln_gs . . . . .....•.•..•.•. •.•. ••

S 27,126.93
537.90
8,938.54
4,884.14
25,219. 14
2,290.47
$ 68,997.12

S

2.700.00

22,086.51

.. .....

S 24,788.51

MAl:NTENANCE

Resident E·nglnee.r ...... . ... . ... .. .. . . ....•
Heattng and Plumbing • . • , .•........... . .. •

$

Carpente.rs ......... .. . . . ..........• , . , ...• ,
Eleetrlclans . , . , . ................ •.. . . • . •. . ..
Pal.n ter s .. .. . . . . . . .....• . ........... , •.• . •• ,

Meehan.l es .•...•.. . .... . . . ........... . . . .. .
Policemen .... . . . . ...... . .. . ............ . •• .
BuUdlngs ........ . . . .... . ...... . .. ...... . .. .
Permanent Equipment. Cor Matnt.enanee
Depart.menu .. . ... . .. . ..... .. .... ... . . .. .
Total Cor Malnt.enanee . ... ..... .. . ..... .

3,600.00
14. 111.94
23, 103.75
11,978.45
18,955.&3
11,402.28
3,M0.00
21,541.14

$

3,600,00
9,013.05
13,040 .33
8,742.85
12,255.91
11,402.28

24,426.93
537.90
8,938.5'
4,8a4.14
3,019.90
1,756.83
$ 43,564.24
$

* ..5,096.89
..... .

$ ... . .. ..

$

$

$

. . .... ..

$

$

..... . . .

$

....... .

s ....... .

. . .. . . . ..

. ..

10,063.42
3,235.40
8,899.82

.........

........

.. . . ... .

. . . ... .. .
.... .. ...

21.295.14

252.00

.........

• • • • •••

.... . . ..

112.73
533.64
~

S,660.00

HO.tf

$ ...... ..

.. .

340-46

S 21 ,295.14

. . . .. .
s ....... .

$ ....... .

s ....... .

s

340.46

s

$108,699.$5

$

61,714.42

$

25,349.33

5,171.39
10,896.39
9,230.78

$

...... ..

25,298.M

S 6,912.59

$

••••• ' ••

s .... .. ..

$ ...... . .

$111,799.49

f 75,828. lf

f

918.13

$ 21,395.14

$ ... . ... .

GROUNDS

Qardene.rs ... . ... . . . ...... . .........•... .. .
campus Laborers ••......•..... . ....•••.••.
Laborers and General He.l pen .. .... • ..... .

$

5,171.39
I 7,808.98
9,230.78

$

Total for Grounds .. ... ....•......•. , ..

$

32,211.15

$

TOTA.LS . . •..••••••• , •••• . • , • , • • •• •••• ,

'209,to7.82

--

6,912.59

.........

di

I

-

•

s

Sched ule B- 11

SUMMARY OF THE OPERATIONS OF AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES
Demons traUoo.

Bookstore

Total

Receipt s from Ope.ratl.on ..... ........................
Di1bur1tm.e-nt1Salar ies and Wages . . ........••.....• , ••.. , • , , ••. ,

U,109, 752.27

. .. . . .. .. ........ .. . .................. .

5,04.3.29

O fflco Expense •••..•• .• •..••• , •. , , ••• , , •• , , ....•• , .
Food
'
' '
'
' ..
Heat and. Water ....... .... . ...... ....... .. ...... ..

Electrtetty, Oas, Wa t.er .. . ....... . .................

Laundry . . .... .... . .•..............•• , , .•• , •••.•••.

Oper a tlna SuppUes and Expense ...• , , •. , .........
Repairs and Alterations . , •• .. ....... , .......... . ..
Total current Dl&bursements ........•........ ,

338.329.09
10, 060.77
21 ,759.83
13,508.16
199,934.64
15,258.11
$ 934,491.53

..... .. .... . . .. . . ..

Total Capital Outlay , .••............ .. ....... .
Orand Total Dlsbursen1en u ...................
E xcess ot Receipts over D1sbursement.s ..............
Add Balance Jul y 1, 194$ .. . ........ , ....... , .. , .... ,
Less T rans fers to Incidental Fund ......... . ........
Ba la n ce J·une 30, 1946 . , . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
A Includes $685.20 internal transfers.

102,280.76

330,597,H

BuUdl.ngs .... . .. . ... . .. ...... ........... , ... , .....•..

Ectutpment . . . .. . .. .. . .. . ........ '

•

$

15, 408.10
18, 723,78
32,131,88

$ 966,623.41
S 143, 128,86
333, 630.62
Al5,550.74
$ 461,208. 7'

School

DupUcat.tnr

Lunch Room

D epartment

$

11,868.54
300.60

. . . . . . ..

.. . ... ...

. .. .......

12.93
82,566.22
35.94
9, , 564.23

...... ..
.... . ...

$

$
$

94, 564.23
7,696.53
12,605.10

'

$

$

$
$

258.73
258.73
7,287.87
39.17
668.06

$

$
$

$

$

1,233.83
2 ,985.73
4,219,56

~

8,209.12
2, 138.29
4, 763.25

A$

6,901. 54

'

$

..........

. ' .. .... ' .

707.23 -

8

$

21 ,437. 71
156,40
26,803.89
30,00
433.48
363.99
10,946,12
2,414.36
62,385.75

..........

103.53
103.53

$

~

47, 671.29

... ' ......

2,965.57
165.47
8,105.59

~

Al

. ...... ...

.. ... . .

..........

20,501.63

5,91
311.78
37.80
7,029.14

10, 347.41
4, 934.25
40,30

5,419.88

' '

$

$

1,253.97

. . . .. . . . ..

$

7,327.04

Parm

66,605,31
18,934.02
5,017.50

. .........

13,916.52

'

~

tzl

:ii

i
.."'

"'
"'

Schedule B- 11- { Cont' d )

SUMMARY OF THE OPERATIONS OF AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES
14\undry
- -R ecclpts trom Ope.raUonti ... . •..• . •..• . • , .•.• , •..•..

$

Di1bur,eme-nt-1Salartes and Wages ....... . ......... . . , ...• , ••.•..
Offlco Expen!Se .. . . .. .......• , .. , • , ..••....... .. ..•
Food

. . . • .. • . ...•.••.. . .... . • . .....• . • . .•••.••.• ,.

BuUd.ln&s ••.•••• , • , •• , ••.• . • .. . . . . .. . •..•.• . •.••.•• , ,
&qulpment . . . .. . .............• , • , . , • , .••.......• ...
Total Capll.al Outlay . . ....................... .
Orand Total Dh1bursement.s . .........• , • , , • ,
Excess or Receipt$ over Dlabursemenu ....• , , •.••.
Add Balance Jul)' 1, 1945 ....... , • . . . . . . . . . ...• . ••.
Leu Transren to Other Funds . . . . . . . . . . . . , •..
Balance June 30, 1946

$

835.30
03.70

Electrlclt.)', Oas. Wate r .......... . .. . . . ...•..•..•..
Lau.n d.r y .. • . • .. . . • . . .. •. ••.• . •. , • , ••.• . . . . . .. .... •
Operating- Supplies and Expen5e .. . . ...• . . . .••. , ••
Repairs e:nd Alterations . . . . ... , •. , •..• , ... . ..•...•

Total Current Disbursements .• , . , ...•........

76,111.0S
50,447.68
68.26

Heat 11nd Water . . . .. ...••.• , .. , . , •• . •.•.•..•. . •.•

.. ' . '

$

S
S

17,172.47

r.32,67
3,972.92

199.84.
9 .89
290.14
32.04
1,347.01

104.57
11.73
3,037.65

204.69
9, 801.28

1,398.62
1,398.82
59,009.63

S

11. 101.42

. .. ...

27,955.12

•

$

S

....

t . . ...... .

$

s

3,628.03
2,921.35

905.0
57,611.01

$

$

$

815.10

1, 116.51

.. . . . . .

Pos1. Office

3,816,'l'i
157.72

4,892.65

10,8$3. 70

S

Rental

Phyalcal Educa tion Fee1J
Q ymna&luin
CArf!P_

3,825.67
3, 825.67
13,626.95
1, 689.16
5,266.88
6,956.04

$
$

$

5-09.35
509.35
1,856.36

s
s

$

.,,

Account$

S

2,659.67

~

;
rii

4 .20
$

4.20

s

3,037.65'
590.38
2,830.02

'

3,420.40

s

4.20
2,655.47
4'14.51

2. 180.96

j
~

Sched ule B- 11-

! Cont' d )

SUMMARY OF THE OPERATIONS OF AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES
RHl<lence Halls

Receipts rrom Oper· tlons , , . . • • . . . . . . .......•. , .
Dbbur$erncnts- •
Snlar les and Wag ~$ , •
.. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .•,
Office Expense
Food
H a•, and \Vat.e r

$

....... .... , .. , •. , ........ . .... .
.•..•..•..••.•...•..•.•...
..... , • . • . . . . . . . . . • .. ..•..

Electricity, Ons. Wat.tr ................•.•....
Laundr.,·
.
••.
•. .. .. . . . . ,•
O perating Su:,plles nnd Expense •..•...... . . . .
R: palrs and Alterations .............. . .... , ..•. , •.

Bryon, etc.

Landis

Nos. t -5

No. 6 (PWA)

85,510.13

S

59,190.94
2, 670.55

11,858.57
224,97

4, 739.51
10.038.72
869.53
10,930.51
8,094.58
96,534.34

860.26
2 ,455.32

$

Equlpme..nt

4,281.93
$
4,281.93
S 100,816.27
15,306.14
20,971.92

S

s

s

Total Captul Outlay • • . • . . . . . . . . ••
Orand Tot.qi Dlsburscmcnu
..•. , ••.
Excess or Recelots O\•fl r Dlsbursemenu . . ..
Add Botance July 1. 1015
..... .
L"'SS Transfer~ t,e> 01,'):,r Funds •. , .. .
Balance J une 30, 1943

. .. . . . .

$

• Includes $ ll ,OOO.OO r : t.urned lo fund fre> m B uilding and Equipment. Fund.

1,662.17

$

11,333.71
1,794.03
28,724.77
7,000.00

$

5. 173.49

. ' ....272.55
.. . .
$

329.86
22.175.22
166.65
33,227.20

47.20
$

20,469.03

$

3,741.67
1,174.27

7,000.00
35,724.77
209.22
72,805.55

s

72, 596.33

$

s

$

20,469.03
18.8-06.86
23, 191.60

s

4,384.74
$

•4.9,381.13
10, 238.22
39.70

119.35
199.72

20, ◄ 69 .03

I

(./)
$

3,254.67
120. 73

..... . .. . .

... . .....
5,665,/i8

s

Student-Afomnae Building
Ope.ration
or BuUdtng
Se>da Shop

19-'7.9 1

Total current. Disbursemenu . .... .
Buildings
. . .. . .....•. , ••..... ... •. .
••. , •...... .. • . ••.. ,,., .•

35,515.55

Special
Repair

s

... .

56.82
1.231.09
4,9-72.76
200.73
5,559.65

S

155.59
155.59

S

33,377.79

$ .760.38

s

16.003.34
4,113.06
20,116.<liO

~

8

~

l"l

~

I
0)

<O
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Schedule B- 11-(Cont' d )

SUMMARY OF THE OPERATIONS OF AUXILIARY
ENTERPRISES
Supply

Trucks

Store
Receipt.a

• • . . . . . • ..••.••..•..

Di,tburiementsSatarles and wages ...... .

12,135.85

$

• . . • • . ... .

Operating Supplies a nd
Expense .. . . ... . . . ....••.
Repairs and Alterations . ..

Tot,a l Current Disburse•
ments . . .. . .. . ...... ,
Buildings

11.480.88
$

11.530.98

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .

Equipment ... . . . .. .. . . ...... .

Tot al Capital Outlay . ,
Orand Tot.al Disburse•

ments

.. . .. . ....•. ,.

E'Xees.s or Receipts over Dlsbur,ements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Add Balance July I. 1945 . . . .

A$603,078.48

B S 50,050.2t

121,798.71
605.99
306,305.52
3,078.77
7. 199.27
6.226.40

26,1171.M
619.117

50.00

£1ectrJcU.y, Gas, Wat er .. . .
.. ..

Indrmary

. . . . . . ...

Office Expense .... .. .... . . .
F ood ... , .. , •..... . . .. ...•..
Hen1, a nd \Vat er • . .. .. .. . .
Laundry

67.51

$

Din ing Hall
( P .W .A.)

'

. . . .. . .. .
.........
. . .. . . ...
. ........
.. ' ......
. ........
$ . .. . ....
. ..... ..

........ .
518.N
154.0I
1,399.41

11,793.02
I , 130.01

8,388.99
21t .19

$458.137.69

S 38,24t.N

4.000.00
2.042.46
6.042.46

2,000.00
1,105.31
3,105.SI

s

$

$

$ 11 .530.98

$

$464. 180. 15

S 4 1,350.H

S

$

$138.898.33
136.531 .08

$

604.87
2,805.15

67.51
1,961.49

8.ffl.90

23,981.12

Le.s.s Tran sfers to Other Funds
. . .. . . .. .
2.029.00
Balance J une 30, 1946 • . . . . . .
S 3,410.02
$ ••. .. . .•
$275,429. 41
A- Includes $37,892.16 ret urned to fund from Building and Equipment PUnd.
B-Includes Sll, 8'16.74 returned to rund from Building and Equipment Fund.

$

32.Btl.02

Schedule B- 11

SUMMARY OF OPERATION OF NON-EDUCATIONAL FUNDS
Balance
J uly I . 1945
Tallahassee K iwanis C lub
College Panhellenlc
Spe<:lat
Bord en Company ... ...
Tur ner Scholarship .
lnt er -Amerlcan FUnd
'teeter Scholarship . .

.. . ...

........... .
......... . .. ..
.........
. .............
.......
. . ... .... .

$

50.00
125.00

s

2,725.00

25.00
125.00
1,925.00

$

. . . ......
.........
. ........
. .. . . ....

1,500.00
400.00
250.00
400.00
$

DisburseBalance
m'!:nts J une 30, 19t8

Receipts

$

2.075.00

50.00
125.00
1. 825.00
300.00

$

.

.. .......

250.00
400.00
$

2.950.00

25.00
125.00
100.00
1,200.00
400.00

.........
$

1.850.00

Exhibit E

CHANGES OF LOAN FUNDS PRINCIPAL

Alumnae LOan Fund .......... , . , .. , ..
A. A. U. W. Pensacola Branch .... .... .
Anna E. Chaires Fund . ............... .

College Loan PUnd . •..•• ... ... , .•••. , .
Miriam Terrell Compton PUnd ....... .

Augusta. Conradi Pund ... , .. .... ..•. , .
Rose Denham Pund ............. , .... .
Fla6tacowo Loan Pu.nd . ......•• . .. .. ..

Loanable · Prlnclpal, July I . 19!~Loans
Tot.al
outs tnndl.n.g
Cash
$ 4, 194.81
$ 2.,023.96
$ 2,170.85

.. . .....
309.21

4,976.94

370.00
281.15
225.46

Tbe.rtsa Or een P'Und ...... ••••.•••. .. •
Humble OU Co. Pund ..••.•. . ...• , .• , .

Jacksonville Woman's Club ... .. , ..... .

K appa Delta. P l Fund ... ........ . .... ,
Robert- E. Lee Fund .....•.... . ....• , •.
Rowena Longmire Fund . .. . •. .• . . •. . ..
Mary Scoble Opperman Fund .... . . . . .•
Omicron Nu- Pi Chapter Loan FUnd .. .
Panhellentc-Ft. Lauderdale . ......... .
Panhellcntc--Lake Wales LOan Fund ..•
Pilot Club-Ocala ........ ... ..... .•....
School or Mustc Fund ... . ....•..•....

Special Fund .. ..... .. . .. ...• .. . .. .....
George wa.s htngton Memorial Fund . ..
t1. 8 . Student Loan PUnd .. . ...••.•....
Edward Conradt LOan PUnd .......... .
Loulso Sears 8each FU.nd ... . ....... . .
TOT AL,S

.....•..• , •••••

3 ,999.78
134.60
200.00
50.00
95.00
390.76
100.00

309.21
8 ,976.72
370.00

... ... ..

143.25
10.00
275.00
2,476.62

$30, 851.90

$1 1,230.48

$41,882.38

2.00
18,500.00
500.00
. . . . . ..
657.47
273.00
185.77
45.20

.

375.32
400.00
176.52

442 .67
725.00

.... ..

85.17
410.22
169 . II
181 .10
57.81
200.00
228.30

$

250.00

Deductions

Int.ens\.

OUM
$

$ .... ...

59.72
78.11

.. .

25.00

.... ....
........

2.70

415.'15
425.46

85.34
95.00
390.76
102.00
18,500.00
500.00
85.17
1,067.69
442.11
366.81
102.81
200.00
603. 62
400.00
319.77
452.67
1.000.00
2, 476.62

35.34

P. P, W. c.-Sectlon 2 Loan Fund ..••

Freshman Loan Fund . , ••. . .... , .•.....

. ...... .

Additions 1944-45

. .. .... .
11,625.00
500.00

.. ... ....

- .. . . ....
........

1.39

...... .
... ......
.. . .. . .
.

.85

... .....

200.00

733.82

35.30
1,314.50
100.00
$14,014.50

$

186.13

$

•

733.82

Loana b le Prlnclpit. June 30. 1946
Loans
Total
Cash
Outstanding
$ 4, 504.53
$ 2,169.40
$ 2,335.13
309.21
9,054.89
395.00
418.45
425.4.6

85.34
95.00
390.76
102.00
30,125.00
1,000.00
66.56
1,067.69
442.11
366.87
102.81
200.00
612.47
600.00
3 19.77
452.67
1,000.00
I, 778.10
1,314.50
100.00
$55,349.19

309.21
3,936.25
395.00
341.15
225.46

35.34
2.00
30, 125.00
1,000.00

25.57
657.47
273.00
125.77
45.20

......

455.32
200.00
276.52
442.6?
875.00

......

1,314.50
100 .00
$43.329.83

~
O
~

6
>

5, 118.84
77.30
200.00
50.00
95.00
390.76
100.00
60.99
410.22

169.11
241.10
57.61
200.00
157.15
400.00
43.2s
10.00
125.00
1,778.10

en

s
()

0

§
trJ

'!l
0

..,
""

::;!

·
0
0::

.. ...... zf.il
$12,019.36

......
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OPERATION OF STUDENT LOAN FUNDS
Loans
Ouutandlng

Loans Made

J uly, 194$

1945-1946

Alumnae Loan Fund ..•. , • , •
Loulso Stnrs Beach PUnd ..
Anna Chaires Loan Fund •• ,
COUcgo Loan Fund . . . . .. . .. .
Miriam Terrell Compton
Loan Fund . . . . . . • . . . • . .
Augusta Conrnrt\ Loan FundEdward Conradt Loan FUnd .

Rose Denham Loan Fund ... .

Pla.stacowo L oan FUod ... .
"£. P . w, c.- sectlon 2
Loan Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Preahmnn LOan f"und , • , ..

Ther esa Green Loan FUnd ..
Humble Oil Co. Loan Fund •
•

S 2,023.96
3,999.78

Mary SCobto Opperman Loan
:Fund ... . ...... . ... . . ... .

75◄ .00

2,240.SS

t No

1945- 1946 June 30. 1940
'I'

S

4◄ 2 . 83

$ 2,335.13

1. 121.69

5,118.64

57.30

77.30

200.00
50.00

200.00
50.00

95.00
390.76
100.00

9S.00
390.78
100.00

•

Jaek,;onvllle Womans' Club

Lioan FU.n d ••. , • . . . • . • . . .
Kappa Delta Pi Loan Fund ..
Robert. E. Lee Loan Pund ,
Rowena Longmire Loan Fund

$

Loans
Loans Paid Out-standin,

85,l7

60.911

24. 18

◄ 10.211

◄ 10.22

169. 11

169. 11
181. 10

24.1.10

60.00

Om.Jcron Nu- Pl Chapter
Loan Pund . • . . . . . .

.

S7.61

57.81

200.00

200.00

Panhellenlc-Pt. Lauderdale
Loan Fund

... . . . . . .... .

Panhe.llenlc-Lake Wales

Loan Fund .... ...... .

157. 15

71.1S

228.30

◄00.00

400.00

Pilot Club--Ocala Loan Fund
school or Music Loan Fund .
s ·peelal Loan Fund
. . . . ..
George Wasblngton Memorial

143.26
10.00

100,00

43.25
10.00

Loan Pund . . . . . ....•....
U. 8. SL.udent Loan Fund

275,00
2,476.62

150.00
698.52

125,00
1,788.10

$ 2,66S.67

$12,019.38

TOTALS

$11,230.48

S

3, ◄ 54 . 5S

Exhibit D

SUMMARY OF ENDOWMENT FUNDS
Fund Ba11mce.
June 30, 19-fS
INCOME FOR GENERAL PORPOSES
Seminar y Fund (Sl32,500.00-College J)Ortlon. ½: or total} • , .....•..
Est.at.e or Jamu o. We.stcott • • . . . . . . . . . • . . .
. . . ..•..•

S ~.250.00
129. 750.00

Total !or General Purposes . • . . . . . .

$196,000.00

INCOME DESIGNATED FOR STODENT AID
Albert W. GUchrlst Fund • . • • . . , . . . .

S 10.000.00

GRAND TOTAL • . ...••• .••.• • , •.•.•......•.•.••.................

$206,000.00

Schedu le D- 1

SUMMARY OF ENDOWMENT INVESTMENTS
AS OF JUNE 30, 1945
Par V•lue
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Schedule E- 1

SUMMARY OF PLANT FUNDS
Bt1.lance

Oltts and Bequests .. , , .. , . . .
BuUd.lng and Equipment . .. ,
TOTALS .. . . ...... . . .

Balo.nee
Disbursemen ts June 30, 1946

Receipt.s

July 1, 1945

BS 56, 142,93
D 277,008.18
$333, 151.11

AS 51, 302.85
C 45, 170.8&
$ 96,473.7~

4,840.08
231,837.30
$236,677.38
$

A-Olft $50,000.00-0lft $1,038.39, Interest $264.46.
B-Transferred to St-ate Treasury.
C-Re!und on materials $814.20, from St-udent Activity Fee $15,080.21. trans terr·cd from
Special Repairs and Truck Accounts, $26,413.74, Interes t $2,862.73.
D-BuUdlngs $117,360.69, Land $8,600.00, Equipment $13,131. 69, Expenae $ 12,822.46, Trans ferred to State Treasu ry $17,734.19, Returned to D in ing H.a ll $37,892.16, Returned to
Student Activit y Pee $46,590. 25, Ret urned t.o Soda Shop $11,000.00, Returned t.o
Infirmar y $11,876.74.

Schedule E-2

SUMMARY OF INVESTMENT IN PLANT
Other Pinnt

Total

965,489.53

$4,289, 137.13

$5,274,626.66

13, 131,69
35,400.66

125,960.69
24,703.24

139,092.38
60, 103.92

Equtpmt n t

Va lue o f Pla nt, July t , 1945 . . .. . .. .
AddJtions durtn_g . 1945-46From Plant F\md.s ... . . . . . .. . . ,
From curren t Funds . ......... .
Prom Agency Funds ........... .
Prom State Building Fund • , .. .

$

Total Cash Addition s .. ... .
Deductions .. . .. . ............. . .... .

$

Value of Plant. June 30, 1946 .. . . .

$ 971,747.42

.. . .. . . . . .
. . . . . . .. . .
48,532.37
49,274.48

La.n d ........................ . .. . . .
B11!ldlngs ....... ...... .. . .. .... ... .
Improvement.s ....... . .. . ......... . .
Equipment .... . .. . ............ . . . . .
O R AND TOTAL .. .. .......... ..

..76,662.34
.. .....

. .........

76,662.34

$

227,326.27

. . .. ......

$4,529,463.40

$

275,858.64
49,274.48

$5,501,2 10.82

s

141,355.84
4,003,14 1.45
371,966.11
984,747.42

$5,501,210.82

Exhibit F

SUMMARY OF THE OPERATION OF AGENCY FUNDS
Cash

Total
Deposit& ................... .. ........ ..
Wttbdrawals . ..... . . .. . . . . .. . ......... .

Excess ot Receipts over Withdrawals .. . .
Add Balance July l , 1945 .. .. ...... .. .. .
Balance July 1, 1946

$

........
.. ..... ..
. .......
46, 922.05

Deposits

Student
Activity Fee

$334,347.40
308,453.69

$ 92,634.66
35, 690.74

25,893.71
18,472.75
563.13

56,943.92
28,449.30

S 44,949.59

$ 85,393.22

,
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RECEIPTS REMITTED 1945-1946 TO STATE TREASURER
FOR INCIDENTAL FUND
DEPARTMENT

Net Amount
Remitted

STUDENT PEES

Regls·tratlon Fets ....... , . , ... , .....• , . , . , •..•.. , ... . • . . , . . .........•....
Non•Stato Tuition . , ... , .... . ...........•....•...........••.............

$ 54,ffl,M

Diploma Pee . ... . .. . . . ..........•.. • ... .... .. •...•..... . . . •.•.••.•..••.•
F"a.U urc Pee ... • .•...•. ••. . . , .• , .•..•..... ....• ...•.... •.. ... . ... . . . . ....

7,Ml.51
1,874.25
5,655.25

Plano ..... . .. . ... . . . ... •• . .• . ... •• . .• . .. .••..• ...... ......••..••... .. ...

17,811.'1'1

Voice

... . ....... . ..... .• ..•.. • , •.•..•.. , • . , • , • . . , • .•• • . •..• . . , •..•• .....

Harmon,y .....•.... . ......... , .. . . . .... . . .... ....... . ... . . ...... . . . ..... .
String Instruments . ... . . . .. ..• ... •.. .• . , ... .. . , . , • , . , •... . ... , . , ... , . , ..

Orran

........ , ... ...... . , ., ., . . •... .... , •.. . ........ . .• ....... .. . ..• . . .

Wind lnstru.ments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... ... ...........•
Use of P1.a no for Practtee . . ...... , •..... , . , • . •••........•.. , . . •..... , . . .
Use of Organ for Pr act-ice .................. . •... ... . . • ..••...•... . •...
Private Les$0ns ...... . . . . . ............ . .... . ... .. . ..... , ..•....• . • , • , • , .
Band Instruct.ton .......•. .. .....• •. , ... ... .. , •.. , ...... , ..... . . . . .. .. . .
Recreation Pund- Band Camp .•.•...•••... .. . .. •.• . •.•.• . .••..• . •.•.•.•

5,1127.0I

ff.DO

1,227.IIO
1,517.'1'I
1,171.80
2,'112.26

483.00

1,409.'II
1,9&2.'II

!503.:111

Sub-Tota.I .. ... .. . . . ....• . .... , . . . , . . •......•...... .... . ...... .. .. . ..

$104,728.U

Demonstration SChool Fees • . •....... . ••........•..... . . .. .. . .... , . . . , ..

853.11

K.tndergarten Fees .•.... .... . .. . ... . . . .... .. . ... . ......... . .. .• , . , • . ....
Nurse.ry School Fees . . . . .. . ................... . . ..... . .. ........ ... . ... .

550.16
4,428.00
81,41

Home Mana.gement House ... , • , . , .•....•... .. ..•• ... •.. . .... . ....•.. , ..
Phyatcal Education Pees . . . . ..... . .. •. . .... .. . ....... , • , . , • , . . • , ....... .
Speetal for S tudent Supplies ....... , .. , •.•.... ... .. . ... . .......... . .....

8,9IIO.N
1111.80

Sub-Total ' .. ... . ' . .. ........... . . '.'. ' .. . . ' . ' . .. '.' . ' . ' . ' ... . .... .. .

Sll7, 557,8I

LJbr11.r1 Pines

....... .. .. . . •......•....•. , • , ...... . . , ....•...... ......... .

S 1,067.11

. , ...••... , ......... . . .. .. . .. ... . . .. .. .. . ..... . • , . , • . . .. ..•.. . .

10.IO
374.IO

Sub-Total . . . ......... ... .. , • , • . • , . , .... , . . . , . , . . ... ....... . , , ... , . , ,

$111,010.11

Ml.sce.llaneous Sources . . , ...... , ....... . .. . ... .. . ... .. .. . ................. .
~nts from Residences on Ca.mpus .... .. .. .•...... , . , . , ... ..... . ....... . .
Home Economics T eacher Tratntnt ..... , . .. , ... , ..•.... . ..•. . . . ...••..••.

• 11,:111.n
2,180,N

.... ........ ................... ........ , . ... ... . ..... ... ... .

$ 144,871.21

Thesl.s Blndh1,g . . , . . ....••.. , . , •.• , . , •..•.. , .••.. . ..•.•.••...•.• , . , •.•.. , ••

n anscrtpts

TOTAL

,

4,IOI.N

CURRENT FUNDS 1945- 1946
STATE FUNDS
Balance
July 1, 1945

Appropriations
or Receipts

Disbursements

Balance

June so. 1946

iS
~

10,062.31
174.42

CIJ

STATE APPROPRIATIONS
Coll, ge-

Salaries ................ . ........................ .. . . .. .. , ,
Necessary and Regular Expense ................. , ... . . . . . .
Americanism and Southern History FUnd .. . ........ . . , . , . , .

$

t,eon County F"ll.n d . . . .. . ........................ .. . ... . .. .

Home Demonstration Extension
Salaries ........ , . , . , .. , , . , .. , .. .. .. . . . . .. , .......... ... .. .
Necessary and Re1rular Expense , . , , , , , ........ . .......... .
Special ...... ... . . . .... . .... . ... ............ , .. . ....... .. . .
Replacement Fund , ................................. . . ... .

.... .....
. . . . ...... .
.. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. . . . . ... .
.. .......
... . ... ....

A$ 664,031.00
A
135,315.00
2,500.00
A
9,930.90
A

$

A.

3,582.03

$

..........

..........

10,398.20
3,427.41

.....

. . . . . ' ....
. ... . . . . . .

3,329.60
2,172.59
30,000.00
3,582.03

1,263.97
15,000.00

8,666.00
22,018.87

2,934 .72
14,325.96

13, 728,00
5,600.00
30,000.00

A
A

653,968.69
135, 140.58
25.00
9,930.90

' ' ' ' '

ENDOWMENTS
ColUge-

10,336.75
21,342.83

Int.e.rest on Seminary Fund ........... . .................. .
Income from Jame& 0 . Westcott F;stnte .............. , . , .. .

R,

R.

Incidental Pund . . . . . . . .

~

()

I
t"l

;g

::c,

OTHER SOURCES
College-

~

... ... . ............ . ... . . .. ' . . .....

TOTAt.S ......... , ................. ...... .. . . . .. . ... . . .

$

28,059.71

R,

144,6?1,26

63,321.32

A$ 861,104.90

R.$ 160,935.25

-

$1,022,040.15
------ --- -----

$

125,686.86

47,044.13

971,735.51

$ 113,625.96

~

I
...
Ul

...

"'
CURRENT FUNDS 1945- 1946
COLLEGE AND BOARD OF CONTROL FUNDS
DEPARTMENT

Net

Balance

Receipts
1945-1946

July _l_.__1945

N et

Olsbur,;ements

Balance
June 30, 1946

1945- 1946

E DUCAT IONAL

A
B
C
D

Demonstration School Fee Fund ..... , , . . . . . . . , ..... . . . .. ,
Kindergarten Pee Fund ...... , . . . . . . . . . . , ..... , .. • ....... ,
Home Management House ...... , ............ , . . , , .. , • • • • •
Special tor S tudenr. Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... , .. •, •

t

366.18
154.30
201.47
333.95

$

823.49
191.03
1,062.98
375.00

$

1,169.65
345.33
1,264.45
708.95

Total Educational ..........• . .... , ... ,.... . .. . ... , ... .

t

1.055.88

$

2,452.50

$

3,508.38

AUXILIAR Y
E Bookstore ..... . ........ . .......... . .. , ... ...... . .. .. .. .. . .

12,805.10
668.06
4,763.25
5,017.50
10,853.70
5, 268.88
2. 830.02
4 74.51
20,971.92
4,113.06
23,191.60
5,559.65
2,805.15
1, 961 .49

P Demons tration School Lunch Room . . . . . . . .............. ,
Q Oupllcatlng Department ...... ............ , . . ....... •.,,
H

Far,.n

.. ...... ..... ....... ........ , ...... .. ............... ,.

l L11un dry .. .. ........ . .................................. . .. .
J Phy sical Educnt.lon Pee1J ..... , . . . . . , , ............ , ...... .
K Post Office ........ . , ............... .. ...... . ... ...... , .. , .
L Ren tal Pro perty .... ....... . ... , , . . . . . . . . . , ..... . ........ , •
,\f

N

0
P

Re1;id('OC,ft HaJJs . ... . ... ' .......... ' . . . . . . . .... ... .••.. . . ..
Soda Shop ·················· ..... ······················· ·

Speclnl Repnl.r ..... ..... .. .. , ............. , ....... , .... . ..•.
S tuden t•Atumnno Building ... , ... . . . .............. , .... .
Supply Store .. , . . . .. ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... , ... , ..
Truc.k1:1 .... .. ..... . . ......... . ...... , ........... • .. .. • .. • • , • •
Total Auxlllary .... . ........ .

. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .

A- Remitted to Incidenta l Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
B- Tran sterred to Inctdentnl Fund . . ... . .. , , .. .. .. ,
c -- ran • , rred to Incidental Fund
.. . .. ~ . . . . . .
D-Trans!erred to Incidental Fund ............... .
E- Remltted to Stat.e Treasury .. . . ... . ... , . . ..... .
P- R, mli.ted to State Treasury .. , ........ , .. , ... . . .
0 - ~mltted to St-ate Treasury ................... .
H--Fund Trangterred to Account .. . . . ... . . . .. . .. , ..

$

458.86

325.20
61.41
183.60
20,501.83
707.23
8.901.54
13.918.&2

.

$

-100,332.87
-

106.317.66
7.327.04
10,349.59
60,902.61
76,919.91
17.521.65
3, 687.50
2,659.67
112,512.93
49,381.13
1,662.17
5,173.49
12,135.85
67. 51
$

466,618.71

119,122.76
7.995.10
15. 112.84
65,920.11
87,773.61
22,788.53
6,517. 52
2. 185.16
133,484.85
33,377.79
24, 853.77
4,972.76
14,941.00
2.020.00·
$

541.074.80

i

I

ai

ij
$

20.116.40
5. 760.38

$

I- Remitted to State Trea.$ury ........... .. . . ... , .. .
.J- Transterred to Incidental Fund ... . ...... . ...... .
K-Remlt-ted to State Treasury .. ............ .. . . .. .
L-Transterred Lo IncldentaJ Fund ... , . . . . , . . . . . .
M- Remltted to StMe Treasury
. . , .... . .
N-Transferred to BuUdJng & Equipment PUnd . , ..
0-Remttted to State Treasury
. . . , ..
. ..... .
P-Trauferrecl to Bullcllns a, Equlpmen, P'und .. . .

25,876.78
$27,955.12
6,956.04
3.420.40
2,180.96
5. 665.78
4,38'.74
3.410.02
2,029.00

~

CURRENT FUNDS 1945- 1946
COLLEGE AND BOARD OF CONTROL FUNDS
DEPARTMENT

NON-EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS
LOAN FUNDS .... .... . ... . .. . ...•

............
. .. ..... ' . . .. . .......... .

PLANT FUNDS
Q Gilts and Bequests .... , . . .
R Building o.nd Equipment. Fund
Tot.al Plant. PUnds

. ........... .

A01i:NCY FUNDS
Cash D CPO$lts ..... '. ' . '. .

Student. ActlvlLy Pee .... ... .

Total Agency Funda
ORAND TOTAL

s

T

U
V

Net
Recelpi.a

Bnlnnce
July 1, 1945

..... ·•···

.....

············ ··· ···

.. .. ............. .

$

2,725.00

V Land.ls Ho.lJ, Residence Hn11 No. 6 ................... . ..... .
Total Funds Handled by Board or Control .. .. . .. . . .. .
ORAND TOTAL ALL CURRENT FUNDS

•.•....•...•.••

Q-Remltted to St-ate Treasury-$56,14.2.93.
R.-Remtttcd to Sto.t..a Treasury- 17,?34,19.
S-Nt, collections t ransferred lo Current. t.ncome, I.ncidentnl Fund.
T- Nel. collections t.rAnsterred t.o Operating Account. Dining Hall.
0- Net coUcctlons transferred to Operating Account, Infirmary.
V- Net collections trans ferred to Operating Account, Lnndls.

$

2,950.00

$

1. 85-0.00

3,454.55

4, 840.08
231, 837.30
236,677.38

51, 620.26
4.5, 170.88
96,791 .14

56,460.34
277,008.18
$ 333,<68.52

19,055.88
28,H9.30

334,347.40
86, 186,85,

308,453.69
35,003.31

$ 47,5-05.18
$ 418,948,21

$ 420,534.25
$1,004,604.08

343,457.00
$1,227,913.25

113.13

136,245.97
579,789.72
38, 764..20
36,629.10

136,245.97
579,902.85
38,764.20
36,629.10

113.13
$ 419,061.34

791,428.99
$1,796,033.07

791,542.12
$2, 019, <55.37

$ 1'95,639.04

136,531.08
23,961. 12
72,805.55
$ 233,297.75
$ 652,359.09

603,078.48
50,050.24
35, 515.55
$ 688,644.27
$2, 484,677.34

464,180.15
41,35-0.34
35,724.77
$ 541,255.26
$2,560, 710,63

275,429.41
32,661.02
72.596.33
$ 380,686, 76
s 576,325.60

$

.

AUA"lLTARYT Dining Rall ..... . ..... . .... .... ............ , . .. . , . , ... , . , ..
U Inflr·mnry . . . . . . . , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . ... ..... .

2, 075.00

Balance

June 30. 19<&6

JG,132.48

. . . . . . ..... ...... .

Total Funds Handled by College

$

19t5&l946

30. 651,90

Incidental Fund . .... .

DlnJng Hall .. , .. . .... , . , ... , .. , ..
Jnftrmnry . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . ..
Ll.\ndis . . . . ..................... .

19<5-1046

Net

DJsburse.ments

$

$

43, 329.83

ss
>

f
H.949.59
79,632.84

$

---12, .ss2.,s

$

195, 639.04

....

~

i
~

:-0
~

;
...,
-1

•
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
REPORT OF THE REGISTRAR

To the President:

The figures presented herewith show that during the biennial
period 1944-45, the College has experienced unprecedented g1·owth.
For the first year of the biennium there was an increase of 558 students over the first year or the preceding biennium; for the second
year of the biennium there was an increase of 686 students over the
second year of the preceding biennium.
With the ending of war some activities of the CoUege necessarily
were modified and attention was tw·ned toward reorganizing the program for peacetime conditions. Many of the newer wartime emphases,
when properly redirected, were found, however, to be equally Important for past-war living. During the close of the biennial period,
it was apparent that institutions of higher learning, including the
Florida State College for Women, would be called upan to expand
facilities to care for the large number of women and men released
from the armed services whose education had been interrupted. At
the time this report is written. the wisdom of looking forward and ·
taking probable future conditions into account has been fully
demonstrated.
The Registrar's Office has con~inued to cooperate fully with
other offices in carrying out the palicies of the Institution and In
meeting the needs of the student body. All-Faculty Study Groups
have rendered valuable reports: the Curriculum Committee has functioned with a great deal of enthusiasm and has given careful attention to mod!!ication of the instructional program as recommended by
department heads; a special sub-committee of the Curriculum Committee has given much time to working out proposals for the Total
Program of the College. These reparts are shortly to be presented to
the Faculty Senate.
The tables which follow give full Information regarding the details
of enrollment.
Respectfully submitted,
M.

w. CAROTHERS, .Registrar

,

FLORIDA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
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REPORT OF THE REGISTRAR

To the President:

December 9, 1946

I. Enrollment Doto

Tobie I.

•

ENROLLMENT BY DIVISIONS
l9H Summer School

HH5 Summer &bool
1944-$

lilt Tt:rm

2nd Tt rm

19, s-6

1st. T erm

2nd Term

,
Orsdualt Oivisioo .. .. .. .. ....... , ....

~ e ol Art.I and Sciences •• •••.. ... .
of Education,, ...... ••.. ... . . .

School or llome Eeonomi011 ••••. •.. •. . .

SebooJ of Mwie ...... .... ...•.•. . •...

37
2'1
200
111

28

1$6

21
14$9

205

509

29

31

286
112

67S

473

"2387

$3

83

*237
•2$6
•100
•2$
707

67

•163
0215

*56
*33
$34

16

161$
6 14

268
101

•2$83

•E:stlmat.ed

Tobie II.

ENROLLMENT BY CLASSES
19-1-'I SwnnM':r Sc:hool

l1M5 Summtt School
1914-5

lot T<rm 2,id Term
C1'1:M1ual.e Student, •••• ••• , ..••••• , ..•
Staior Claas . .. . .. ..•••.. , . , •• • . . . ..
Junior Claal .• . •.•••••••..••••••••.••

37
1$6

HO

Sopboo,o,. Ca ......... .. ........ .

IM

. ..

130

Fl'Olhruao Ca.. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . ..

SP«i>~ .................... ...

.

.·.

28

90

1st Ttttn 2nd Term
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I
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--CRADUATB DIV1$10 K

~laster or Arif ...... , .. , ........... . .
~tuter or Scicot'e ... ... ....••••••••..

COLLF.GE OP ARTS AND SCIENCE
Baebelot ol Art.,, •... ,,,,,,, ..••••••..
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I

I
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I

I
I
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6
4
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s
6
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- 2
I
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2
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&.cbel« of Seic.ooc io Nun:ing •... .• .••••

3

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
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3
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4
3
6
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" ... " .
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...... .... .. . .....
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6
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l
I
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REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN
To the President:

In view of present circumstances and probable developments, it
has seemed advisable to preface the usual account of Library activities with a brief summary of the immediate needs of the Library.
They are noted below.
NEEDS
The library has never had .an adequate staff. As the
enrollment of the college h as increa,ged the need for additional staff
has become acute. To measure up to accepted minimum standards
of good service for a student body as large as ours we need immediately
ten additional staff. The solution to this problem is the employment
-Of suitable personnel for the Job already upon us.
Staff.

So inadequate is the present structure that all details
in respect to its shortcomings cannot be included here. Space for
all types of reference materials: books, pamphlets, maps, documents,
-periodicals, has reached the saturation point. Aside from lack of
storage space, quarters for the use of materials are almost wholly
inadequate. The poor arrangement of activities under present conditions ls a severe handicap to the use of the library for all concerned.
Building.

Pressing needs are for conference rooms and office space for the
reference and periodicals divisions, a documents room, an art room,
map room , shelf space for referenc.e books and periodicals, rooms
on the same level and adjacent to the reference ~n d periodicals
rooms for the use of referenc& materials by classes, space for our
rare books and our growing collection of Floridiana, a cataloging room
double the present facility, space for processing, mending, and other
n ecessa1·y routine work. Plans for any building in the immediate
future should take into account these critical needs, either with additions to the present building or a new building planned along lines
fitted to modem library activities, furnishing ample spacE, for present
needs and capable of necessary future expansion. There is no other
solution to the present difficulty.
For twenty-five years the lighting of the Library has been an
unsolved problem. I t .remains for the most part a serious handicap
and a menace to all users of the building. Time, effort, and money
put on the removal of this hazard to health would be well spent.
1

For servicing the resources of the Library, equipment' of almost every sort ls sorely needed. Files for pamphlets, maps,
and pictures must be forthcoming if we are to be able to meet the
n eeds of faculty and students. The pamphlet collection, which is the
source for up-to-date information not available in books, is neither
useful nor usable unless conveniently filed. There is no equipment
for the care of the art collection and yet demands in this field of
'

Equip111,e11t.
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service are heavy and insistent. The map collection suffers from the
same lack of eQulpment. Thousands of maps must remain In storage
until eQuipment is provided.
Such needs as typewriters, postul'e chairs, desks, index filing
cases, additional catalog cases, and display cases, need no elaboration.
In previous rePorts the need for reading machines and microfilms
has been stressed. The need is more urgent now than ever before.
Funds should be provided now for filming our newspapers and for
subscribing to a film edition of at least one metroPolitan newspaper.
Reading machines would not only facilitate the use of films of our
own papers but would make it Possible for us to begin building up a
film library of material obtainable only in this form. Newspapers
on microfilm would relieve the shortage of shelf space for our papers.
For progressive libraries reading machines and microfilms are commonplace eQuipment. It is high time we qualified in this respect.
Budget.

For several years the book fund has been static. This
has been partly due to war conditions. but especially to other needs
of the college which seemed more urgent. Although the number of
volumes in the library has increased steadily. book funds have not
kept pace with needs and demands of the curriculum. Our holdings
are far below the recommended minimum for schools much smaller
than ours. As a first step in the solution of this need for a good
working library an immediate increase of not less than 25 % in book
funds is recommended for the biennium 1947-1949.
Books.

The end of World War II and the
beginning of a new age in science and international relations place
substantial increases in funds for periodicals and newspapers near
the top of the list of needs. We cannot hope to have adeQuate resources unless we strengthen our collection of periodicals In the several
fields of modern science, in foreign languages, and in international
relations. A serious weakness is also felt in our lack of representative
metroPolitan newspapers. Here again another increase of 25% in
funds is recommended. Hand in hand with this Increase must come
additional funds for binding.
Staff salarfes. Salary increases made in this biennium marked
a step In the right direction . However , it must be noted that the increase was more apparent than real since three additional weeks of
work were added to the work period of the staff. Library employees
have yet to be placed on the same scale of salaries as the teaching
staff. Unlike members of the teaching faculty, members of the library
staff have no opPortunity to add to their salaries by summer teaching
or by extension work.
Periodicals and newspapers.

The rising cost of living in Tallahassee and the paucity of accom modations has put the Library at a disadvantage in Its effort-s to
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a ttr act new staff members of superior ability. It will be impossible to
attract and to keep first-rate librarians unless conditions are improved. And the need for an enlarged a.nd increasingly efficient staff,
in view of pastwar developments, is clear. Improvement in salar y
status wi ll support a mor ale which has continued to be nothing short
of phenomenal t hroughout another trying biennium.
Every freshman should receive instruction in how
to use the library, its essential in dexes and other reference tools which
she will use in college and the rest of her life. Although some freshmen have had training in the use of a small library, this does not
help a gr eat deal when they come to a library as large as ours. Library
tours conducted during orientation week are useful to a Umited extent
but cannot take the place of a course of instruction in use of t he
library. Adequate teaching staff, tJ:ained in libr ary technique, should
be provided to make this instruction possible. The librar y staff cannot add such an undertaking to its already crushing load.
Instruction.

Again and again for the past 14 years the need
for a library handbook has been emphasized. This need becomes more
urgent with each year. Such an aid in teaching students . the use
,of the librar y may not be dismissed as n on-essential.
Publications.

A library bulletin is an attractiv~ means of library publicity.

A

college as large as ours can support and needs such a buUetin, if
onl y for its own faculty and students. The expense is negligible while
good results would be in1measu1·able.
A monthly book list of additions to the library is another real
need. There is constant pressure from faculty and students for
such a list. Here again is an inexpensive way to create more interest
in the library and give better service to its patrons. I n short. " benefits to be derived from library publications are that the preparation
and publication of certain types of material facilitate library ser vices
to its users, improve the training of staff members and stimulate
t h em professionally, contribute to research. !earning. and good will
wherever the publication may reach, and enhance the reputation of
the college."
SIZE AND GROWTH
Books and docu1nents. The total nu1nber of books in the library
on June 30, 1946, was 107,429 exclusive of state and federal documents.
Documents totaled 33,967. During the biennium t here were 9267
books added and 504 books were withdrawn. most of them having been
found missing in the inventories of 1943 and 1945. To clear up errors
a n d discrepancies in our holdings 3983 uncataloged documents were

t r ansfer red from the book c-0llection to the documents collection ,
leav!ng a net gain of 8763 books.
The number of periodicals cur rently received was
571 titles, of which 113 were gifts. Seventy-two titles were added to
Periodicals.
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our subscription list, and 21 either ceased publication or were dropped
from our list. Foreign periodicals, when avaliable at all, came
irregularly.
The number of newspapers received was 68, sixtytwo of which came as ·gifts from publishers. Bound files of periodicals
total 17,200, a net gain of 1680 volumes.
Newspapers.

There are in round numbers approximately 19,742
pan1phlets in the library, most of them arranged by subject in accessible vertical files. Of these 3630 were added since June 30, 1944.
Pa1nphlets.

The picture collection is one of the outstanding assets
of the library, I t includes 28 ,259 pictures mounted, arranged by subject, and ready for use. Records of this collection for the past two
years show a gain of 1074 pictures.
Pictures.

Members of the faculty, alumnae, and other friends have
given books, magazines, pictures, pamphlets, and ·old issues of college
publications to the library. The following have been selected from
the list of donors as worthy of special mention:
Gifts.

The Family of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Byrd.
24 volumes including the 1785 Harrison edition of
Samuel Johnson's Dicticnary of the English Language,
Jewish Chautauqua Society,
21 volumes of Jewish history and literature.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. Morrow.
Pictures of Florida 1882-86, taken by Stanley Morrow.
Florida Baptist Convention.
20 volumes of Minutes of the Convention.
Mrs. E. M. Brevard.
6 volumes of American biography and history.
Mr. and Mrs. Art h!).r Seymour.
6 volumes by Rabindranath Tagore.
Departments of the Federal Government and of our State Government continued their gifts, thereby making valuable additions to
ow· holdings. In the past two years gifts from foreign governments
have increased. These have come largely through offices established
in the United States but many have come directly from Mexico, Cuba,
and the Latin American nations.
Noteworthy gifts have continued to come from such organizations
as the Carnegie Foundation for International Peace, the Ca1negie
Corporation, General Education Board, the Rockefeller Foundation,
the Carl Schurz Memorial Fund, and the Smithsonian Institution.
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Both Senator Andrews and Representative Bob Sikes have been
generous in supplying gratis many government publications.
Exchanges. For many years we have received from other libraries

many valuable items through exchange, but until this biennium our
library has been able to do little by way of reciprocation. During the
past two years, however, we have been glad to send on exchange 365
duplicate items to other libraries.
1697 volumes of periodicals were bound
and 437 volumes of books rebound. A total of 2291 books were mended
Binding and mending.

in the library.
USE OF THE LIBRARY
The circulation of books totaled 333,080 of which
208,276 were volumes used in the Reserve Book Reading Room. Since
all students have access to bound periodicals, reference books, and the
stacks it is impossible to know how many books are used in the library.
The circulation policy of lending books only to students and faculty
and of requiring that the Library's books remain where they can be
quickly made available for the use of persons on the campus has continued to be a wise one. With prospects of sharply increased enrollment for the years just ahead the student demand for books is not
likely to be met satisfactorily even unde1: our present policy.
Circulation.

For the fir~t time our library has lent more
to other Ubraries than it has borrowed. Loans to our Ubrary
volumes; loans from our library were 97 volumes. Large
are generous 1n sharing their resources with smaller libraries
ours.

I nter- library loans.

volumes
were 38
libraries
such as

B ooks on r eserve. In the Reserve Book Reading Room 5710 books

were placed on reserve. Circulation of these books was 231,529, an
increase of more than 57,000 over the previous biennium.
Persons using the reference and
periodicals rooms during this biennium totaled 182,965. Questions
answered totaled 39,124. There were 2315 pictures and 641 pamphlets
circulated. T hese figures show increases over the statistics for the
previous biennium. This may be due entirely to our increased enrollment, but certainly under the quarter system there seems to be
a more constant demand on the library than was felt in previous
years under the semester system.
Attendance and questions.

A total of 2220 pictures were mounted and 2646 were filed. Ten
bibliographies were compiled and 27 indexes made.

Hundreds of inquiries have come from libraries, schools, and
individuals in Florida and from a number of institutions and individuals outside the state. In every instance the library has sent
the information desired.
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GENERAL BOOK COLLECTION
In addition to the normal growth of the general book collection
during the bienniu.m certain divisions h ave been strengthened by significan t purchases . Among other fields in which considerable materlal of value h as been purchased are those of Incan and· Peruvian
art, archaeology, science and math ematics, music, religion. international relations, Canadian history, European history, and the Orient.
REFERENCE DEPARTMENT
Statistics and reports are unable to give a ny idea of the volume
and character of the skilled bibliographical, educational and r esearch
service given to both studen ts and faculty, and the daily demands
made upon the reference librarians by letter, in person, and by tele•
phone. The changed char acter of modern library service is nowhere
shown more strikingly than in the activities designated by the colorless and wholly inadequate library term " reference work." Excerpts
from the Referenc-e Librarian's report follow.
In respect to resources, the Reference Departtnent shows
a most satisfactory growth. In spite of war difficulties the book stock,
backbone of an effective reference collection, has improved in breadth
and depth. Customary emphasis has been placed on basic bibllographies. for we have continued to receive the valuable Cµtalog of
Books Represented by Library of Congress Printed Cards, and have
added Peabody Institute Catalogll.$ of the Library. We have subscribed
to the Index Society's publications (Wing·s Short- title Catalogue of
Books Printed . . . 1641-1700, v. 1, already received> a nd to B ritish
M1iseu11, Catalogll.$ of Printed Books ( 1881-1900) ln the Edwards
reprint edition. The U11i<n1 List of Serials Second Editirn,: Supplement, 1941-1943, has increased the value of the basic work as a serials
bibliography a nd guide to holdings for inter- library loan.
Books.

With the modern accent on science we have felt it imperative
to take advantage of the opport unity to purchase the basic German
reference sets for which the Alien Property Custodian has r eleased
the rights of repr int here dilling the war. Two of these a re La ndholt's
Physikalisch-Che1nische Tabellen, (8 v.) and Abderhalden's Bioche1nisches Handlexik<ni, ( 14 v.) . We have subscribed to Heilbron's
Dicti<niary of Organic Conivounds, J acobson's Encyclopedia of Che1nical Reactions, and Faraday's Encyclopedia of Hydrocarbon Compounds.
Glasser's Medical Physics and Grant's Atlas of Anato1ny are useful to
students in ph ysics, art, a nd premed ical courses .

.

As Amer ica moves to take a leading part • in international cooperation, our library must expand its materials in international
relations. foreign languages. and cultural and economic resources of
other coun tries.
Dictionaries. documents, and handbooks, both
bibliographical and biographical as well as statistical and descriptive,
have been acqulred. Special emphasis has been placed on filling our
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Latin-American needs, and some attention paid to Russia with more
projected for the coming biennium. The new Schwelier Lexikon Is
now arriving. Suple1nento Anual, 1936-1939, to the Enciclopedla ..•
Americana (Espasal has been received. The United Natians Conference ... (San Francisco) Docunients ( 15 v.) are now on the shelves.
Official materials, including journals, reports, and miscellaneous documents, come to us from the various divisions of the United Nations
organization. Facts on File, a press indexing service, is proving invaluable for opening up current news to inquirers.
Maps are just as essential to postwar reconstruction and
peacetime pursuits as they are vital to modern warfare. To promote,
therefore, an understanding of geographical relationships many maps
and a number of world and regional atlases have been added as well
as two 16-inch Weber-Costello globes.
Maps.

In the spring of 1946 our library was designated as one of the

cooperating libraries which will receive so1ne 50,000 maps released
by the United States Army Map Service over a period of two or
three years. Most of the maps included in the Army Map Service
gift are reproductions or redraftings of official surveys covering
virtually every country in the world. For areas previously unmapped
new compilations have been prepared based upon the best information ava!lable, in many instances supplemented by aerial photographs.
The Library has also been selected as a depository for approximately 2000 aeronautical and bydrographical charts made available through
the Aeronautical Chart Service of the United States Army Air Forces
•
•
and the Hydrographic Office of the United States Navy. These charts
cover most of the waters and harbors of the world. In spite of these
interesting additions to our collection and their paramount importance,
the maps must be stored until space, equipment, and personnel are
provided to handle this phase of service.

to include
more and more the economic and social as well as geographic and
political, both national and international, phases of modem life, its
publications reflect these interests. A modern educational instituttion needs all the source materials which can be made available.
Because much valuable source material ls now issued by the legislative branch of the government, we have added to our list of documents
received on deposit the complete series of House and Senate Reports,
beginning with the 79th Cong1·ess, and the Hearings from sixteen committees heretofore received only, occasionally. This brings the total
of congressional committees from which we receive complete sets of
printed hearings to 36.
Documents.

As the sphere of government expands

Our document collection deserves the greater use which faculty
and students could make of it were our facilities more adequate. Under
a better set up as to housing and reading space. as well as regular
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clerical assista.nce, plans for its expansion could be carried out with
great advantage to the reference service.
Rapid turnover in student assistants underscores the uncertainty
and Inefficiency of this type of help for jobs requiring some training.
Regular and capable clerical help could do much of the routine checking and filing essential to an orderly system upon which effective use
of materials depends. For lack of such help, after a re-evaluation of
their relative importance. some of our routine processes are perforce
being eliminated during this time of pressw·e; for example, checking
and posting necrologies. checking indexes, checking in certain documents. As the trained staff 1nust still devote too much time to pressing routine matters, certain useful services must be dropped or never
undertaken for lack of time.
With full recognition of the benefits received, it must be noted
that under present pressure any outside projects irssumed by the
staff, such as cooperating with the Union List of Serials or assisting
with the revision of the Southern Association's Classified List of
Reference Books for a College Library, cause a temporary neglect of
regular tasks. Beyond a certain point, this neglect would bring about
a breakdown of effective reference service.
To paraphrase a sentence from the famous Alice, we have been
running as fast as we could for a long time to stay where we are.
Hopefully but with some discouragement we look forward to the ensuing biennium when the problems presented in previous reports and
repeated herein may well reach a state of crisis.
PERIODICALS AND BINDING DEPARTMENT
The work of this department is done in close cooperation with
the Reference Department, both handling various types of reference
work, indexing, checkings, and compilation of bibliographies. Practically all phases of work ,vith periodicals continue to be troublesome.
Inexperienced and incompetent assistants in the offices of publishers
and periodical agents were responsible for many irregularities in our
subscription service. Paper shortages and other conditions created
by war made it difficult to acquire new titles and to preserve unbroken files. Births, changes, deaths, rebirths in the magazine field
have created other problems.
From year to year the generosity of
Publishers of Florida newspapers is remarkable. The year 1945-1946
showed a gift list of 62 Florida newspapers, the largest list of any year
thus far.
Newspapers and magazines.

Our library is weak in papers of national standing. We should
broaden our subscription list to include a selected number of such
Publications, especially since our patrons do not have access to any
large libraries.

•
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Another weakness, made even more acute by the war, is the lack
of periodicals in foreign languages. This serious gap in our holdings
should be filled if the library is to meet the needs of students and
faculty in their work in modern languages. As fast as scholarly
foreign magazines resume publication we should subscribe to as many
of them as funds permit, both European and Latin American.
Purchases.

A list of all volumes added is too long for this report,

however, gaps in 52 sets of periodicals were filled. A list of significant
purchases is included in the full report.
Under this broad heading are included all the various
activities undertaken and supervised by the Periodical Department,
and accomplished during hours when various staff members involved
in the projects were scheduled at the Periodical Room desk.
Protects.

'the indexing of certain periodica-1s, including several
Florida titles, was continued by the staff as time permitted. During
the 1944-46 bienniun1 twenty-one volumes were indexed. The typing
of these indexes was brought up to date in the spring of 1946.
Indexing.

This list was brought up to
date for the English Depa.rtment by the assistant librarian in October
1944. At that time 237 biographies were considered and reviewed.
From that number 89 titles were selected and added to this list as well
as 21 personal experiences of World War II. The list was completely
re-typed and copies turned over to the English Department. Pressure
of other things has not allowed time for further work on this project.
However, a record of all biographies added to the Library is being kept,
awaiting the time when additions to the list may again be included in
the da.y's work. As this project is one of our ways of cooperating with
a teaching department, time should be available to continue work on it.
List of biographies for freshnien.

Our duplicates of periodicals for exchange and for sale grows more unwieldy each year. The sorting.
listing, arranging, putting away, as well as the typing of lists and
proofreading, all take considerable time. This work along with the
answering of requests cannot be done while on duty at a desk. The
person in charge of duplicates needs some free time on duty to give
to this project. In the fall of 1944, in February of 1945, and in May
1946, lists of our duplicates were typed and circulated. Many items
were exchanged with other libraries. A large number of unwanted
items were given to the Negro Boy Scouts of Tallahassee for a waste
paper drive , and others were disposed of through dealers. If this
project is to be continued and expanded we should provide for the
care of it.
Duplicates and exchanges.
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CATALOG DEPARTMENT
The Head Cataloger's report includes the following figures which
in a small way show som e of the work of this division of t he Library.
Volumes cataloged ........................................................ 8370
Volumes re-cataloged.................................................... 311
Volumes withdi;awn...................................................... 413
Catalog cards m ade ...................................................... 22958
Cards supplied for Union Catalog of
Floridiana .............................................................. 103
The importance of the catalog department of a ny library is an
established fact. Without its efficient operation all services of th~
library are crippled. Our Catalog Depai·tment suffers from too few
professional and clerical staff, inadequate equipment, and quarters so
cramped that work is done under a m ost trying physical situation.
Nevertheless and in spite of all this, much has been accomplished.
In addition to regular work indicated by statistics already noted continued progress was made on various undertakings begun during t he
biennium of 1942-1944. Among these were the reclassification and
recatalogin g of t he classics, the annotation of the 14th edition of the
Dewey Decimal Classification, the checking of the 13th edition with
the 14th edition of the same tool, the revision of the Manual ·for
Typists, and the work on subject headings cross references.
Our catalogers should be able to devote full time to the work of
this department. Thus far, however , they have had to assist at certain times with wor/{ in the service departments of the librai·y, thereby delaying the cataloging of current acquisitions and increasing the
volume of arrears in uncataloged material.
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
In the Circulation Departmen t, as in other departments, no report can do more than show some of the obvious services rendered.
Statistics cannot be kept either for the thousands of books used in
the library and which must be re-shelved, or for the innumerable
questions ans,vered at t he circulation desk every day. The staff
load has noticeably increased this biennium, an unavoidable situation created by insufficient staff, more students and faculty, operating
on the quarter basis, and an 84 % turnover in student assistants.
The lending of books has been but one phase of the work of the
department. Other work Included such extras as the consolidation
of 17 fUes at the circulation desk into three, and the making of a
catalog of books on reserve for the Reserve Book Reading Room. The
purpose of the consolidation of files was to eliminate work for the
staff and to accelerate the location of books. The catalog for reserve
books was made to help students get these books with greater ease
and to aid them in checking bibliographies for assigned reading.
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Student assistance has been a real problem the past two years.
The turnover in student staff personnel has been greater than at any
previous time. Before many of these students could be trained to be
of help they dropped out; others were so inefficient and of such inferior ability that their going was a relief rather than a loss. However,
other student assistants have been most capable and enthusiastic.
The attitude of these students toward their work would be a credit to
the best professionally trained person and they deserve unstinted
praise. It is these efficient students who have helped make it possible to carry the heavy load.
Among the needs of this department the most important is the
need for more staff, professional and non-professional. Trained staff
are spending too much time in routine work ,vhich untrained people
could do. This is poor economy and does not stimulate the professional growth of trained personnel. It is a condition which can be
improved when salaries are adjusted to meet even partially the competition which the college meets at every turn.
STAFF
Resignations and new appointments have been more numerous
than in many previous years. Changes of this sort affected 33 per
cent of the personnel. One staff membe1' resigned to go into army
library work abroad, but higher salaries elsewhere have been the
reason for the other changes.
Activities of the staff, other than the usual work reported elsewhere, show that the staff is e'ler alert to improve library service, to
equip themselves better to render this service, and to participate in
undertakings which promote interest in and good will toward the
college. Several of the staff have served as consultants in workshops held on the campus and have given much by way of reference
service to these groups, especially to the Resow·ces-Use Education
Project, the State Supervisors Workshops, the Health Education
Workshop, and the Library Workship. Members of the staff have
kept in close touch with the faculty curriculum study groups and
have served on many of their committees. The assistant librarian
is a member of the Faculty Committee on Student Affairs.
Several staff members have taken refresher courses in modem
languages; others have done intensive ,vork in the fields of early
American travel, bibliography of international relations, and audiovisual education materials.
The librarian served as a member of the Committee on Audiovisual Materials appointed by the President of the college to study
the whole question of an audio-visual center for our campus. The librarian was also appointed a member of the Gove1ning Board of the
P. K. Yonge Library of Florida History at the University of Florida.
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In August, 1944 the reference librarian and the circulation librarian compiled· for the Florida Stat-e Depart ment of Education a
list of books and pamphlets for nursery school teachers. This list was
mimeographed and distributed through the Florida State Defense
Council.
In the spring of 1945 the librarian and the reference librarian
with the cooperation of several of our faculty checked Mohrhardt's
List of Books for College Libraries for the Florida Normal and Industrial Institute at St. Augustine. Thi.s checking served as a guide to
first purchases for the library of the Institute and was one of the
most worthy enterprises in which we have had a part.
Besides arranging an exhibit of rare Floridiana to call attention
to Florida's centennial of statehood in March , 1945 the staff arranged
for a radio program on Florida over WTAL. On this program several
snappy reviews of books about Florida, written by the staff, were
broadcast from the college studio. Especial credit is due Miss Sara
Graham for making t his program a success.
With the approval of the President the library mimeographed
and distributed 500 copies of a booklist for pre-school children compiled by Miss Elizabeth Hodges and Miss Eulah Mae Snider of the
Library Science Department. Requests for the list entitled Books for
Pre-school Children were received from nursery schools, manufacturers, public libraries and schools, college and university Ubraries all
over the United States and in Canada and Mexico City.
The staff has continued its efforts to draw more students to the
Browsing Room. The program of publicity for this Room has taken
the form of posters in the dormitories and feature stories in the
college n ewspaper. This part of the library would be used much
more if t h e staff had the time to devote to it.
Some of the staff have attended meetings of profe.s sional interest.
The l.ibrarian attended the Conference on School Libraries and the
Training of School Librarians held in Atlanta in October, 1945 under
the auspices of the Southern Association of Colleges and the General
Education Board. The assistant librarian represented the college at
the 1946 meeting of the Florida Library Association, the first meeting since 1941. Another staff member attended the opening of the
first Atlanta Book Fair. Attendance upon such occasions keeps the
library in closer touch with the book world and stimulates interest
. and enthusiasm among the entire staff. The reference librarian, as
an official member of the group, met in Knoxville. Tennessee. with
the Committee on Revision of th'? Classified 1-ist of Referenc~ 3 o">ks
for the Sout hern Association of C 1llege,. \Vo· k o·, l h \s Committee
has consumed an enonncus amount of titne. most of which h!l s ·,ad
to be added to the scheduled working load of the reference libr arian.
Such superior work as our reference librarian has done on t his Com-
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nuttee adds prestige to our library and to the college as a whole, but
unless sufficient help can be provided to take care of such extras,
however good they qiay be, we must forego participation in similar
projects in the future.
February, 1945 marked the beginning of an unpretentious, inexpensive library publication entitled "Calling All Readers." The
purpose of the bulletin is to give news of the library, to call attention
to its resources, and to create among faculty and students more interest In the use of these resources. Many favorable com.m ents on
the four numbers issued have been received from our own patrons
as well as from libraries to which they were sent. It is our hope that
the publictipn of "Calling All Readers·• may be continued.
The record of staff accomplishments in this report Indicates that
under continual stress and strain and against heavy odds excellent
progress has been made during another biennlun1. Too much praise
cannot be accorded a staff so capable, so loyal, so faithful. so "expendable" In the service of the state.
The report of the Library may be summarized by saying that
many difficult problems have become more difficult and that few of
the same problems which confronted us two years ago have been
brought nearer a solution. But for that hope which somehow springs
eternal ln us the outlook is a gloomy · one for the next few years.
In closing this report I wish to tender my grateful appreciation to
the Board of Control and to the President for their constant interest
and support.
Respectfully submitted,
LOUISE RICHARDSON,

Librarian

'

'
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REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF
HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK
The Florida State College for Women cooperates with the Agri cultural Extension Service of the University of Florida in maintaining Home Demonstration Work. The College recognizes the state
office of Home Demonstration Work as its Extension Department,
and college administrative officers and faculty members give their
cordial support and cooperation to this statewide educational program. The college provides office space for the state headquarters
and a budget whi<:h finances certain personnel and some operating
expenses.
Organization of Work: Forty-one (41 ) County Home Demonstration Agents, 4 Assistant Agents. 10 Negro Agents, 4 Specialists,

and 3 District Home Demonstration Agents work under the general
direction of the State Home Demonstration Agent as of July 1, 1946.
A detailed report of the results and progress of Home Demonstration
Work is included in the report of the Director of the Agricultural
Extension Service, as submitted to the Board of Control. This report covers those matters directly concerned with the College.
Home Demonstration Workers are responsible for a statewide
educational program for adults and for girls, both based on family
and community needs and closely coordinated. At the close of the
biennium, 12,101 women were enrolled In 407 organized Home Demonstration Clubs, which met at least once each month, and following a
definite program of action which they planned with the advice and
help of the Home Demonstration Agents. Tr.sining in specific skills
was Included in all programs and leadership responsibility was developed through assignment of respanslbilities to the women and by
recognition of their achievements. The value of this program In adult
education sometimes Is overlooked in analyses of the state's educational developments, but it · seems significant and worth thinking
about that more than 12,000 Florida women should voluntarily associate themselves this year with a training program offering only
practical instruction In how they can make better homes for their
families and thereby become more useful citizens.
The Work With Girls and Boys-4-H Club Work:

4-H Club

Work is well known. The work with 4-H girls is directed by the
Home Demonstration Agents. A total of 13,412 4-H girls (including
3,842 Negro girls) are enrolled in 596 organized 4-H Clubs at the close
of 1945; 173 of these 4-H Clubs are organized for negro girls. Girls
now grown who have been members of 4-H Clubs render a creditable
accounting of the value of the investment made in their training by
Floridians. In a check of the present status of 85 4-H girls who
have received state awards of "out-of-state trips" for their outstanding achievement records during the years 1923 to 1946, the following
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facts were brough t out : 49 of the 85 are homemakers; 35 have graduated from Florida State College for Women, at least 16 others have
completed two or more years of college work; 11 have become Home
Demonstration Agents; 40 have taught in th e public school system;
they have followed professions such as business administration, dietitians. floriculturists, nutritionists. models, nurses, stylists, store
managemen t, physical education directors · and school lunch
supervisors.
The unprecedented scarcity of suitably qualified personnel and the many chan ges in appointments to county and state
positions due to war situations or to retirement of experien ced workers brought unusual problems. Home Demonstration workers also
were given man y wartime a,gsignments by the governmen t for specific jobs, such as Sa.Jvage, Nut1ition Education, Farm and Home
Safety, and Fire Prevention, which th ey could carry out effectively
by reason of their close contact with people in the communities and
the organization built up through the years.
Progranis:

The organization of Home Demonstration Clubs and Councils for
both women and girls, and the cordial cooperative relationships with
other agencies have proved their value and soundness. In addition
to secw•ing tangible results of economic value which can be tabulated,
Home Demonstration Work has been a distinct factor in training
rural leadership and stimulating interest among th e people of the
State generally to secure community improvements which they need
and want. An outstanding development in this biennium is the increase In the number of non-farm people asking for information
from the Home Demonstration Agents, showing that the type of
training and assistance heretofore given main ly to rw·al people has
proved its value to more urban families. This bespeaks progress in
the effectiveness throughout Florida of this program for better homemaking.
Twenty-two (22) replacements were necessary in county positions, due to ma rriage, retirement, or transfers. Inability to secure automobiles, competition for
the few trained people available, and the fact that Home Demonstration Agents• salaries were not in line with others available for such
workers affected th e employ1nent of workers.
Personnel: Changes and Adi ustnients :

Recognizing the responsibilities of the College to provide training of personnel for professional positions in the State, the training program for prospective
Home Demonstration Agents inaugurated four years ago has been
enlarged to provide four Home Demonstration Assistants instead of
the two employed earlier. This training has proved to be along the
right line, in that selected graduates in Home Economics are placed
for preservice training in selected counties to work under the direction of an experienced Agent. Recommendation made by these graduTraining of P ersonnel-Pre-Service:
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ates and the Agents as a result of the experience are available for
use in considering curriculum adjustments needed for specialized
training of Home Demonstration Agents. To date, of the five graduates having had such pre-service training, four are serving as Agents,
and one has married and resign ed. This last year a further recommendation was made and funds provided to give field training to
Home Economics students between their junior and senior years in
college, to acquaint them with opportunities in Home Demonstration
Work and to permit a study of their qualifications for such work.
This program will be established this coming summer.
Graduates with some experience are being encouraged to return
to college for special training to prepare themselves for Home Demonstration Work.
Training of Personnel-In Service:

Wartime duties have not
permitted agents generally to be away from their work for additional
professional training but state staff members have travelled continuously through the state and through conferen ces and small group
meetings have kept the county workers up-to-date on many subjects
of special concern to Florida people, such as Nutrition, Food Conservation, HousA'lg and Clothing.
A three-day tra ining course for all Home Demonstration Agents
on 4-H Club Work was given during the Annual State Short Cour~e
for 4-H Girls in June. Twenty (20 ) agen ts appointed during the
year had a week's special train ing course at the University on 4-H
Work.
All Home Demonstration Agents attended the Annual Extension
Conferences held both years under the Director of Extension, to determine policies and programs.
Work shops or short cow·ses on housing and home equipment
are needed by in-service workers.
Postponed for three ~ears because of the war, this training course for 4-H girls and volun teer
leaders was held both years on the campus of the Florida State College
for Women with a total attendance for the two years of 688 4- H
girls from 39 counties, 75 volunteer leaders and all the Horne Demonstration Agents employed. Individual scholarships to th e value of
$8,695.00 were given by interested individuals and organizations in
the counties to pay th e expenses of these 4-H girls to these Short
Courses, showing the interest of local people in this traditional event,
first held at the college in 1912, and each successive year since, with
the exception of 1942, '43, and '44.
State Short Course for 4 - H Girls:

Recognizing that college students sometimes
fall to take maximum advantages of the opportunities available to
College 4-H Club:
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them on the college campus, the state office 21 years ago encouraged
former 4-H girls attending colle.ge to form the College 4-H Club, and
its purpase in the words of its first members is "to encourage other
4-H Club girls to enter college, to develop an appreciative interest
in college life, to promote the program of 4-H Club Work in the State
and above all to give the members a greater appreciation of their
respansibilties and oppartunities for improving rural living in Florida." This club, with a membership of 50 girls, has functioned well
and enjoys its club room provided by the college and furnished by
the women of the State Council of Home Demonstration Work.
Fifteen (15) former 4-H Club members were gradu11,ted from this
college during the two years. No record is available of the number
of graduates from other institutions.
The Women of the State Council of
Home Demonstration Work through its Scholarship Committee provide funds for scholarship loans to former 4-H girls enrolled in Home
Economics. To date, $3,060.00 have been used by girls to complete
their college education and every Joan has been repaid, in fuJI, up to
those granted during the last year.
State Council Scholarship:

M ARY E. KEOWN
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REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT
To the Ho11orable Board of Control
State l11stit11tions of Higher Learning of Florida
Tallahassee, Florida
HONORE D S11\S:

\Y/e respectfully present this report of the program of the Florida
A. & M. College for the biennium 1944- 1946. Many significant developments in the instruct iona l, student personnel and hna ncial programs
have taken place during the period and merit special considera tion. The
privilege of advance summer study during the biennium has benefited
fifty-two ( 52) members of the faculty. A special grant of five thousand dollars ( $ S000) from the General Education Board of New York,
City, has been used to supplement salary payments and make this program of facu lty upgrading possible. An effective system of faculty
committee orianization has been put into operation ; and a sound approach has been made toward revising the curriculum of the collegt
based upon the needs of Negro youth of Florida. Financial operations
have been sound and within the budgeted funds. On April 3, 1946,
construction was begun on a new library buile11ng. Student and faculty
morale have been greatly heightened by this beginning. Not only is rhe
building sorel y needed; but its completion will mark the first permanent classroom building co ever be fully provided by aid through State
funds in the sixty years' history of the college
INSTRUCTION AL PROGRAM
AGRIC ULTURE- A con1prehensive survey of the Agricultural D ivision has been made during the biennium by a special committee of the
U niversity of Florida facu lty headed by Dr. H. H. Hume. T he significant findings and recommendations of this group have served as a
basis f or projecting an improvement program chat should make the
college agriculture work n1ore functional and more serviceable to rhe
stare of Florida.
NURSIN G EDUCAT ION-T he Division of N ursing Education
has been reo,·ganized dt,ring the biennium. A functional separation has
l>~:n made in the health service or hospi tal program, and the nurse
training progra m. Ths has brought about clearer definitions of duties
and n1uch needed concentrat ion of interests on the part of the respective sta ffs and faculty heads. Through assistance from a special grant
by t he G eneral Education Boa rd of New York , D ean Alma E. Gault of
t he School of N ursing at Meharry Medical College, N ashville, Tennrf-
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sec, began :t dee~ yea r period os conscilt~ nt in tr.e rcorgan:zacion of
nursing education work of the college. Florid:t A. and lvl. Co:iege has a
uniq ue opportunity in t he f urrher development of the work of this a sea
to n1ake a contributicn to N eg ro education in the South and the school
could well become a regional training center for Negro youth in Nursing Education.
HOME ECONOMICS-This division lacks adequate housing and
instructional facilities for the proper development of its work. Enrollment in che division has continued high. The in-service training work
in home econom ics throughout the state has reflected credit on th~
college and the State Department of Education.
MECHANIC ARTS-The Mechanic Arts and Trades Division
is being faced with the n1ajor responsibility for meeting the demands
for post war training of veterans. Nearly seventy-five per cen t (75 %)
of the returning veterans have evidenced interest in , pursuing training
in some one of the severa l trades being offered at the instit ution. The
work in chis division is bei ng reorganized; short one and cwo year tern1ina l courses have been added, new courses in radio repair, electrical
repair, machine shop and sheetmetal work have been added. The school
has received much needed equipment f rom governmental surpluses in
this area; however the lack of adequate and sufficient supplies and inst ructional space loom as major barriers to the accomplishment of efficient work in this division. The inability to secure properly trained
personnel in this area because of the limited funds available for salaries
is a problem of great importance.
T EACH ER TRAINlNG-LJ:::ERAL AR TS-Work ;n the Education Division has been ,nade vi rall y f unctiona l through a very significant project in applied economics which began during this period as a
result of a grant from the Sloan Fo1.1,ndation. The projec t which wa~
carried forward in cooperation with the University of Florida emphasized the use of school materials in improving clothing, food and housing in rura l areas. The Liberal Arcs Division has served primarily as a
service area for the progr~ n1 in ciacl,c,-~d ucar1r n. Both the Education
and Liberal Arcs Divisions have faced li,nitations because of the lack of
suitable and necessary instructional equipment and supplies. The LIBRARY, another important service agency, has lacked both books and
adequate housing facilities to insure proper functioning in the college's
program. Construction of a new library was begun during this bienn 1un1.

GRADUATE SCHOOL-A grad uate school of education designed
to meet the needs of Negro teachers of the state for adva nced study
began in the summer session of 1945. Because of limited facilities and
our inabiljty to obtain the serv ices of qua lified staff me.mbers at our
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present salary standards the work in this area has been confined to the
sumnwr period of study and a competent facu lty composed of visiting professors has been used to direct the work. An OUT -OF-STA TE
SCHOLARSHIP program has been put into effect co supplement and
complen1ent the graduate program by offering opportunit ies co Negro
students to pursue approved graduate and professional courses in out of
state institutions with scholarship assistance from Florida. This program has been long needed and is proving most helpful in providing
t.emporary training opportunities for deserving Negroes of the state at
the graduate and professional level.
STUDENT PERSONNEL PROGRAM
The Divis·on of Student Personnel has f1c<'d serious proble1ns because of chc definite enrollment increases and the expected return of
larger numbers of veterans for the following biennium. The livin g and
recreational facilities at the college arc woefully inadequate. The dining
hall built to accommodate approximately three hundred fifty (350)
srudents is now being used by seven hundred fifty (750) students for
three n1eals a da)•; dormitory rooms designed for two (2) students now
accommodate six (6) and the dilapidated wooden physica l education
building which can acco,nmodate on ly one fifth of the present enrollment is the only indoor recreational center available on the campus. The
sta ff in this divi sion has done well in maintaining reasonably high student morale in spite of such handicaps. The school would benefit by establishment of a regular Reserve Officers Training Corps unlt.
FINANCIAL ADMJNISTRA TION
The college was greatly encouraged by increased appropnauons
from the state legislature for chis biennium. Alt hough the percentage
or rate of increase was not sufficient co take up long sranding slack in
maintenance needs and inadequate salaries, it did prove encouraging.
The need for extensive plant repairs and expansion, incre:ised salaries,
and adequate funds for instructional equipment and supplies is still a
n,ajor concern facing the college. Significant revisions were made in
the accounting system of the college at the beginning of the biennium. The newer methods have proved helpful and direcri ve in the
educational work of the school throughout the period. It is significant
to note chat in spite of our limited funds, the school operated on a
sound economical basis during each of rhe years of chis report, and at
the end of eac h fisca l period a reserve balance of un•xpended surplus
reflected evidence of the careful and cooperative plann ing put ·into
financial operations at the college.
ACKNOWLEDGEME 1TS
We acknowledge with gratitude the friend ly guidance and
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counsel given the college by the Scace Board of Control, the Scace Board
of Education, and countless other state officials, and alun1ni, and we are
most appreciative to the faculty and students for their splendid cooperation and assistance throughout the period of chis biennium.
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM

H.

GRAY, JR.,

Pre5ide11t
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REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF
AGRICULTURE
Dr. W 11i. I-I. Gray, President
Florida A. a11d M. College
Tallahassee, Florida
D EAR DR . GRAY :

It is with pleasure that I have the privilege to submit, for your
consideration, the biennial report of the accivitic.s of che Agricultural
Di vision of the Florida A . and M. College for the period beginning July
I, 19-14 through June 30, 1946.
Before going into the report the n1en1bers of the Agricul ture Di1·ision wish to ex tend to you our thanks and appreciation for your keen
interest in the over-all program of this di vision, and hope that your
interest and help nuy have been, in a srnall 1neasure at least, compensated by the efforts we have put forth.
\'i'e have not accomplished all you desi red nor all we desired, but
have endeavored ro do our best under exist ing circumstances.
ORGANIZED INSTRUCTION
The follow ing figures show the organized instruction during
past cwo years.
I. Regular college students with a n1ajor in Agriculture ....
2. ltegular college studencs in ocher divisions ..... .... ........
3. New Farmers of America (Florida Associa tion ) . ..........
4. Agricu ltural teachers in sen·ice ......... . .... ....... ..............
5. Graduate trainees ........... ................ ...... .. .......................-..
6. Farmers' Short Courses ...... .......... ..... .... .........................
7. Extension workers and leaders ............................................
8. Farmers Conference ........................ ........... . .. ................

the
112
132

236
60
16
484

37
22 5

Total ............... ....................... 1302
Many of the groups who were recipients of the i.n struction indicated here, have reported much benefit derived from it.
LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
On July I, 1946 the livestock department consisted of the following animals: 32 Milk Cows, 9 Heifers, 8 Angus Cows, 11 Calves,
2 Bulls, making a total of 62. Also there are 5 mules and one Horse.
The hogs consist of J Boars, 7 Sows, 11 Shoats, and 3 5 Pigs, making a
tot.al of 56.
The production from the dairy consists of the following : n1ilk-
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22,505 gallons; buttern1ilk-38 gallons; cream-98S.5 qts.; butter1,011 lbs.; beef-4,5 55 lbs.; pork-4,694 lbs. These products were
used by the Boarding Department, Hospital, and Cafeteria.
We do not have sufficient cows at present to supply the dairy
products needed by the Boarding Department and Hospital. We arc,
therefore, sincerely requesting that this department be given permission
to pu rchase sufficient milk cows to meet these requirements.
FARM SHOP
The farm shop bas been a va luable asset in repairing farm machinery, tools and farm gates during the past two years. In the future we
are hoping to enlarge the shop in order to take care of the increased
demands for farm shop workers. lo this connection we should have the
other half of the building in which the shop is housed, added to what
we have, thus making the entire building a farm shop. \'v'c are also in
much need of materials such as lumber, nails, and a few more cools to
do a good job of farm shop work.

.

. .

TRUCK GARDEN DEPARTMENT

The truck garden has produced quite a lot of vegetables for the
Boarding Department and Hospital. The garden will be enlarged during
the near future co supply all of the college's needs. The following fi.
_gures show the products for the past two years.
·· Cabbage 22,4 11 lbs., onions 3 bu:, carrots S bu ., squash 4 bu.,
ruta~agers 129 bu., greens 698 hampers, peppers 2 doz., okra ·1 ½
bu., ton1acoes 129 bu., sering beans 29 ½ bu., beets 5 !Ii bu., greens
. . 59 bushels, radish I bu. ,.english peas I ½ bu., lettuce 13 bu.

..

POULTRY DEPARTMENT

,. ·:'.· The Poultry Department did nqt ,nake very much progr.ess during
chis biennium. For the next biennium. we shall be able co show credit~ble progress, for chc poultry plant has been en larged and more than
<,l?ubled in houses and equipment.The following is the report of poultry
$Jpplied school agencies for the period indicated .
:t. ,..
. 1,9)4 doz. ~ggs _and 3,185 l~s. chic~ens _ . ...
· F'.ARM DEPART!v!ENT

· .: , · .. • , ,

The college farn1 lras ·not mc~surc<I up -co -our anticipations during
the p_ast biennium. Of course t_hcre .~v.er.e ,nany handicaps, such as labor
~h<ir~•ge, lack_ "of th~ nccess:iri;: ~.q~ipme,:,_c, :incl, severe ·dr.?~}h, l:{.4t-..~c
~11,,and will make much n1oce progress now with the imp.roved equip·
►nii~~;. a~llcf,ai~ g_i~C·o_·-~s re~en·~1y: •#a. •. ... ,. . ~- ~- ·:-• •~1 ·, ~ .t ·
· ihc operanons of the farn1 acnv,cies are shown m th~ .follo~':'u:'8
..fig~~cs. . . __ , :-.. r
...... ~ .~ .. - .. · , . .. , .i
\'ifhice Poca toes -··--················-··-··-··
79 ½ Bu.
1 .-,

• : :-.

, . : ..
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Gals.
Bu.
Tons
Tons
Bu.

Syrup ·····--·······--········-···-················ 205
Sweet Potatoes ··-····-·····-- ··-·····-·····- 437
86
Pea \I inc Hay ·····--···············-··--······
Ensilage ····-·················-··············--··-··· 165
Cor.n

···-·-·····---------------------············
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HORTICULTURE DEPARiMENT
The duties of this department have been reduced primarily to
the activities involved in green house management, flowers and shrubbery production together with an advisory capacity in landscape gardening. Due to shortage of labor and an inadequate budget, this
departn1ent has been handicapped during the past biennium.
T he Agricultural Division is making concrete progress at the
present time, and within the next two years we expec t to be able co
present a much more promising and adequate report.
Sincerely submitted by,
B. L. PERRY, Dean
'.
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REPOR1· OF THE DIVISION OF ARTS AND
SCIENCES
President W. H. Gray, Jr.
Florida A. and M. College
Tallahassee, Florida

Mv

DEAR

DR. GRAY:

It is my pleasure at chis time co submit a report of the Division of
Arts and Sc iences for the biennium ending J une 30, 1946.
ln the outset, I want to express my sincere appreciation co you for
your persistent and, apparently, untiring efforts in trying to provide
the best you can gee in personnel and facilities for doing high grade
work in t he institution as a whole and in chis division in particular.
You r continued demand for greater efficiency in the work of tbe division keeps us conscious of our obligation co make rhe greatest use we
ca n of eveq• facility we have so as to help justify the requests you make
to the state for increased appropriations.
During the biennium, the enrollment in tbe division increased by
more than twenty-five percent over the preceeding biennium. Our
instructional personnel and facilities have been inadequate in quantity
and quality for a long t ime. The increase in enrollment makes for a
much greater strain on these inadequate facilities.
With regard co personnel, I am happy co say that the additions
which you were able co make as a result of the increased appropriation
which the 1945 Legislature gave to t he institution helped some.
However, tbe division is still in great need of the addition of one or
more strong well-trained, experienced instructors in practically everyone of its several departments. Most of our class sections, especially in
the freshman and sophomore years, have been much too large for doing
effective work. Additional instructors will make it possible to provide
smaller sections and enable students co get more nearly individual
attention. The fact that a large percent of the students who enter the
institution are just average or below increases the necessity for having
sufficient personnel co make for the operation of smalle.r sections.
Your success in securing financial aid for staff members to study
during the past two sun1mers went far in strengthening the teaching
P"rsonnel. I hope that can be continued even on .a large ~ale. It will ~be most helpful also if some plan can be adapted by which worthy,
promising instructors may be granted study leaves at least once in
every fourth or fifth summer. This will help prevent their getting into
a rut, keep chem abreast with most recent practices in their fields and
offer, I believe, a high degree of recreation and relaxation from t he
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constant grind.
The physical facilities, both for housing the classes in the division
and for giv ing instructional aids, fall far short of meeting our needs.
This was and still is especially true in the Business and Commercial
departments, Music, Physical Education and the Science departments.
Notwithstanding these shortages or handicaps, the general morale
among the students and t eachers in the division has been high. During
the latter part of the biennium, the spirit of optimism was given a
strong boost by the grants of funds bv the various Boards for the
construction of some of the buildings and supplying some of the physical equipment which were so much needed.
The various musical units, physical education groups, dramatic and
llebating clubs as well as members of the faculty have responded to requests for their services in and out of the state. They played very important roles in the over-all public relations program of the institution.
The complete overhauling of our pipe organ, the purchase of at least
a half dozen pianos, including a grand concert piano for the stage and
the addition of a few more band instruments will put the music department in position to render better service in its instructional as well
as public relations program.
SOME GOALS FOR THE NEXT BIENNIUM
I. Taking increased pride on the part of the faculty and students
in the physical surroundings in which we work.
2. Wider and more me.aningful participation on the part of a
hrger number of faculty members in the school's total pro•
gram.
3. Increase in the number of staff members and students who
believe so fully in the possibilities of the institution that they
are willing to apply themselves whole-heartedly to making it
what it should become.
4. Inaugurating and executing an active campaign for increasing
the desire on the part of teachers and students for study and
the development of some real scholars.

Respectfully submitted,

H.

M ANNING EFFERSON,

Deon
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REPORT OF THE TEACHER EDUCATION
DIVISION
Dr. Wn1. H . Gray, fr., President
Florid,, A. and ,\ i. Collegr
Tallahassee, Florida
DEAR DR . GRAY:

It is n1y pleasure to subl)'lit this report from the Division · of
Teacher Educasior covering the l>innium beginning J uly 1, 1944 and
.
.
cnding,June ,30, 1,46.
. . .
_
· .. ·.•
T he di vision includes four m~jor departn1ents as follo')ls:.
1.- ·The •T eacher PreparatiOI\ Departrpent..
. . .
., .
2.-- -The. Delnonstration High $(:hool.Departmcn.t., . .. .. ,,, , •.
-3. The ·Den1onstration Elementary. School Department.. .t, , ....
· 4. The . Nursery School Depar-tment.
,.· ... ,., . ,..
These foul' departments serve all divisions in the · ,tot:il·:colle'ge., in
the institutis:,~ . eff?rts. to prepare teachers for . service ,in, the public
schools of Florida. This implies directing efforts not only~_.; the preparation of >1:cachers, ..but to the furfher .training o.f. ·te~c~e~s.-,4n-service,
and participating-in- the solution of-education.11 problei;.is -Arjsing in the
colored· schools of Florida as .weU as..in -0.tber social instifutio\ls:·dcsigned
co ·impcove -ltuman living -amon_g -1'\lcgroes. .
• . ,. ,. ,,,:,7 0~
~~·

... . ;

T.1-IE
TEACHER
PREPARATION
DEPARTMENT-'
" ' , ,' •. •
., · .. :.
•
•· • 'v :
,. ,
.
··.~ " "' , ,1 i

·.

' T·his cfe·par-tn'tcnt· 'provides 'Professionab preptra·t ion ··in: theory
and b .•chriiqlies- 'fflf '• trairices· in all -di'vis1ons of. the Gollegc. cf.our well
prepared teachers arc employed to carry .-fonvard ·this par* of the
program. A guidance •teac-het is needed ·however ,to help -prospective
trainees find··r1,cms>::h•es, and guide them inro the are~sd;est-,·suiced to
their desires, interests, and ·abilities.
· b.
· ·.
During [~e, p_ast two years _the department has ma intained the
following enrollmen·t :
194'4- 1945 ·
· Men
Totdl
Women
First Semester
0
119
119
Second Semester
127
0
127
1945-1 946
First Semester
2
161
159
Second Semester
3
l 53
156
These figures represent only rhosc trainees who are n1a1onng in elementary education. Reports of ocher divisions shou ld show enrollmen ts
for the various areas not herein presented.
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THE DEMONSTRATION HIGH SCHOOL
The Demonstration High School is an integral part of the total
college. It is a six-year unit with grades 7 through I 2. This unit presents the idea l situation toward which we should strive. The local
city high school should be used to show trainees :what they will find
in the average situation. But the demonstration high school should
have the six following- characteristics as criteria:
I. lt n1ust . be a good schoo_l to the extent of making . its uni1lUC
contribution to the: total college. le JllUSt strive continously
to 1nakc itself the finest place possible for children to grow
and learn in a dcn1ocracic se tting.
2. It muse demonstrate the best school philosophy.
3. It must be experimental in the sense of .trying out accepted
· educa tiooal hypotheses.
· '·
4. Jr. n)usc be a laboratory for the de" elopemc.nt of n1ecbods ro
facilirate cooperative relationships between .the division of
teacher-cpucarion and other. di visions in the coca!-· colle'ge. ·'
5. l t must rnak • rontribut;on.s · to in1prove ir,, educational practice of the whole· ~ca re of F lorida.
'
, ; .
6. It muse have . t,w.o-way r~)atiO)'lships with every other de-partment Qr di"ision of .t~e total coJ!ege.
· · ..., ·'
Unfortunatel y, th e -demonstration liigh school at present falls' far
short of the six• characteristics presented above. · Howe❖er, planst·ai-e
urider way for having. che -<lemonstr:it'lon higl-i school measure' 'up••·iii
the best in che nation·.(
'"
'· ·.
.. · • , ." '

THE DEMONSTRATION ELEMENTARY DEPARTMEN:f: .
· This unit is known ~s rhc Lucy- •E. ll1oten Train ing Scho<il. Ir
includes grades one through six. The basic philosophy of this unit is
the same as rhose six characteristics presentsd for the demonstration
high school.
·. The Demonstration Elen1entary Departn1ent is in far better condition than the high -school, -lt i.s._housed jn a brick building, it"is well
kept, clean; and a desirable place :for ·c hi ld'ren co live and .learn ' in' a
democratic regime.
· · ·..
The six supervising teachers are well qua lified for the s_er~ic.f
they are rendering. They receive their preparation in good ins'titutaon~,
a!ld ha,•c done further work for a<lv-anced degrees.

.

GENERAL NEEI;:>S

.
..
clen>entary. and

..

...

·A lrhc:igl, the
high school units are very ·well
equipped, rlicy could do more effecti ve work if· .the following equip,
ment and services were added :
·
I. A full time principal for the high and elementary schools.
2. Install play ground equi p1ncnt. At present, chis equipment
is not provided.
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3.

A well trained physical education and ath letic director.
4. A g uidance officer.
5. A well appointed high school building meeting accrcditationstandards.
6. A full time teacher who can handle music and arts and crafts.
7. A well organized industrial arts program to include agricul tu ral and home economics training.
TI1cse added features arc needed immediately if the elemcotary and
high school units are to measure up to the six characteristics presented earlier as basic criteria.

THE NURSERY SCHOOL
Until March 1, 1946 chc nursery school was only offil iated with
the Teacher Education Division. It was originated and operated under
Federal support and control until the date presented above.
During the four months of operation as an integral part of the
Teacher Education Division, the nursery school has proven to be a
needed advent in child growth and development.
Children arc accepted between the ai:es of 2 1 ' . and 5 ½ ye1rs
inclusive. Before entrance, they must be examined by a doctor and
have a health certifica te. Also, they must have a birth certificate.
Five capable persons make up the nursery s,·hool staff. Th;s includes a head teacher, two rcgulor teachers. a dietitian :1nd a maid.
Ten children arc usuall v ac.ccptcd per teacher, although this quota
may vary slightly.
total enrollment is as follows:
Group
Age
Number
I
2½-3 ½ yrs
10
Il
3½-4½ yrs
12
III
4½-5 ½ yrs
1I

n,c

Total
37
The nursery school has a definite place in the prog ram of the toul
college and should be maintained as an integral part of the teachereducation program.
NECROLOGY
The death of 1'1rs. Melissa Sydes Parks, who served as principal
of the Lucy Moten Training School, was a regrettable incident. While
her demise did not come within the period of the biennium, we felt
mention should be made of this. Mrs. Parks had been a member of the
faculty of the college for 17 years, and was a conscient ious and most
capable worker. Her death occured on December 22, 1946.
Respectfully submitted,
G. T. WIGGINS, Dean
T eacher Education Divisio,i
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REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF HOME
ECON OMICS
Dr. \'(lil/ia111 H. Gray, Jr., Preside11/
Florida Agric11lt11ral and Mechanical College
Tallahassel', Florida
l\1y

DEAR DOCTOR GRAY:

During the biennium covering t he period July I , 1944-June
30, 1946, a continuou s increase in enrollment in the Division of Home
Econon1ics was noted. The number of majors reached a tota l of 2 19.
It beca,nc neccssar)' to deprive all ocher students of t he college, except nurses and physical education majors, of the priviledge of taking
courses in the Hon,c Econo,nics Division.
The teaching staff, space and equip,nent were entirely inadequate
for the increased cn,·olln1ent. O ne staff 1nen1bcr was added during
the period. This addition helped, in a n1easure, to alleviate some of the
proble,ns.
As we attcn1pted to work with chis large nun1ber of young women interested in Hon1e Econo,nics, a very definite weakness in the
curricul,n was revealed. The Teacher Training Progra,n that we were
offering was no longer suited to the interests and needs of our students. Furrhennore, we were over crowd ing the field with teachers
thereby causing 1nany to be unemp loyed or co accept teaching positions
for which they were not prepared.
Two stipulations became necessary-to lin1it the enrollment and
to increase che offerings to meet the needs and interests of students. T he
cnrolln1ent has been cut fron1 2 19 to 160. The curriculn1 is in the
process of revision. In addition to Teacher Education in Ho,ne Economics, we arc planning co offer ,najors in C lothing and T extiles and
in Foods and Nutrition . \Ve feel chat these n1ajor wi ll lead co greater
opportunities for en1ploy111ent and will satisfy the interes ts of students.
In o~der to proceed wich the above pro.;;ram, we should have "
Ho,nc Econo,nics Bui lding wit h mode,·n equipment. It would be desirable ro include in th :s building a section for a n:.1 rserr school.
The P.,ige l\'1anagernent I-louse shou ld be painted inside and out.
Additional furniture and furnishings arc also needed. This house w ill
be adequate if the enrollnienc is kept at the present quota .
The telching staff should be in creased and improved.
\V/e realize chat che present Home Econo,n ics Building will, in
probability, have to be used for the next one or cwo years, and
since rh:s is anticipated, some necessary repairs should be 111adc. T hey
are as follows :
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2.

L:Jy new flours in all downstairs rooms and cover with a sub.nintial
grade of linoleum.
Install new bl.ckboards in all cla&1rooms.

}.
4.

Paint the entire exterior and intrrior of the building.
Ser\'icc o r complete :all lighting 6xturc.s in the building.

I.

Provido n<w work ublts for th< Arc Room.
Provide modern :and more adequate furniture and clusroom chairs.

t.

6.

In spite of the above limitations and inconvicnccs, we have been
able to carry on the work of the division to a deg ree of satisfaction.
We wish to express our appreciation to the president for cooperating with us in our endeavors.
Respectfully submitted,

I. L. HOLLINS, Dean,
Division of f/01ne Eco110111ics
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REPORT OF T HE MECH ANIC ARTS
DIVISION
Dr. W1n. H. Gray, Jr., President
Florida A. and M. College
Tallahassee, Florida
MY DEAR

DR.

GRAY:

I an1 very pleased to present herewith our biennial report covering the operation and activities of the Mechanic Arts Division for the
biennium beginn ing July I, 1944 and ending J une 30, 1946 .
It is our bc)jef that the developments in the program during this
period have been n1ost significant. The happy and willi ng participation
of all the Mechanic Arts instructors in rhe program, together with
t he counsel and assistance received from your own office have been
primary factors in the success achieved. \Y/ e acknowledge these with
sincere gratitude.
Contained also in this report, for your consideration, are recon1mendations for the biennium beg inning July 1, 1946.
THE PROGRAM
Many changes and developn1ents have been made in the Mechanic
Arts program during this period due to the_ increased demands made
on the college for vocational training by the n1en and women demobilized from the ormcd forces. Emphasis placed on t echnical work
d uring rhe war has likewise increased the demand for such training
on the part of the regular students. As a result, we have experienced
the largest enrollment io the history of the college.
The enrolln1ent has increased in nearly every department of the
division and in several cases an expansion of facilities was made in
order to accommodate a larger nun1ber.
SPECIAL COURSES OFFERED
In addition co the regular prescribed trade and technical course.s
offered by the Division, one year ( I 500 hours) tenninal courses were
organized and offered by each trade department. The objective of
these courses is to help those veterans who desire training or retraining in a specific trade or occupation in order char rhey might return
to their families and seek employment in the shortest possible time.
A certificate of attainment is awarded those veterans con1pleting one
of these courses.
Courses in Basic Skills ( Reading, \Y/riting and Arithmetic) were
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organized for those veterans whose academic background was below
that of I 0th grade level. An instructor, trained and experienced in
Adult Ed.ucation, was employed co handle these classes. These courses
are serving well in rounding out the education of chose veterans whose
formal schooling was limited.
EQUIPMENT
While there still is need for many pieces of vital equipment in
severa l of the dcpartn1ents, this division is better equipped, at present, with cool s and machines to do an efficient job of trade training
than it has been before. This is due co the surplus war equipment received fron1 the several governmental agencies. Much credi t is due t0
the president of the college, the business manager, the State In1proven1cnt Com1nission, and the State Departmen t of Education for their
efforts ,n securing chis equipment. T he largest amount of equipment
was received when the Stace Department of Education officially turned
over to the college all of the tools and equipment used during the
operation of the \'Var Production Training Program on our campus.
Table No. I shows the amount and source ot all the equipment received during this period.
TABLE NO. 1- Approxim:uc Y..iluc of Equipment of Mech2nic Aru Divlsion
Received During the Biennium 1944-1946

Ocp:artmcnt

Auto

Mcch;i.nics

Sabering

Cosmetology
Carpentr y

Ory Cleaning
Elec tricity
M.1$0nry

Painting
Plumbing
Rad io
S.hcet ,nct:al
Drafting
T ailoring
Printing

M:achi ne Shop
\X'cl<ling
:)ffice
t\l,ck$mith & Foun

<\ppro x. value
o< c,1u ipmcnt

•\ m t.

rec'd
trom State

W,r

prtviously
,wned

Dept. of Ed.

rec"d

)00.00
4,000.00
1,100.00
4,000.00
, .~00.00
7 S0.00
4 !0.00
400.00
I ,S00.00
1,Z00.00
None
soo.oo
I ,600) 00
2,S00.00
N one
N one
400.00
None

~.soo.oo
N one
None
J.SJ0.00
None
7 .)00.00
None
Jf 0.00
N one
N one
1,646.00
I ,S 7J .00
None
None
17,)40.00
2,62 3.00
6SO.OO
4.14 2.00

$

\ 4 I .999 .1)0

s

$

I

$ 20.600.00 ·I

A mt.

s urplus
cqpmt.

Tot:11 value
of eq pmt. now

by
Oivi.sion

owned

s

7 S0.00
) 00.00
None
2,000.00

N oni."
I ,S 00.00
N one
N one
S00.00
400.00
; ,000.00
None
400.00
None
2 1,000.00
7 so.oo
N one
N one
J 0 .600.00

S,7S0.00
4, )00.00
I, 1,00.00
7.S J0.00
1,800.00
9.lSOOO

4S0.00
7 S0.00
2,000.00
1,600.00
·' .646.00
2.01~.oo
2:,000.00
2,S00.00
JS,;40.00
J.)7 3.00
1.o so.00
4.142 .00
$

9),1)9.00
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CURRICULUM REVISION
Today, ther~ are many evidences of a growing need for an efficient program in trade and industrial education here at the college.
The demands for trade training on the part of the veterans, the
regular sstudents, and adult workers; the acquisition of large amounts
of tools and equipment by the college from war agencies; the need
of industry for trained tradesmen and technicians are to mention but
a few. These f actors have made it necessary that our present program
of trade and industrial education be given a thorough study and neces sary revision to insure its effectiveness in the future.
It is the opinion of the staff of this division that the work being
done in the study and revision of the curriculum in order to meet present day needs on the part of the student is one of the most significant
phases of our work for this period.

IMPROVEMENT OF INSTRUCTION
The present increased interest in training war veterans and young
people for work in skilled occupations, emphasized the need for instructional materials covering all of the occupational areas of our
program. The instructors of the Mechanic Arts staff formed a study
group for the purpose of preparing and effectively using instructional
materials for facilitating the training. This makes for a more efficient trade teaching job, and in our opinion is a very worthwhile
contribution to the program.
It is felt that if materials are prepared so that the basic approach
and the pattern of constructional units are similar they may be made
available for, and easily modified to serve the training needs in other
areas.

PRODUCTION \VORK
Another important and far reaching development in the Mechanic
Arts program during this period has been the separation of the responsibilities of maintenance and production from that of instruction by
creating a Maintenance Department. This leaves the instructors with
only the responsibility for giving instruction instead of the dual job
of teaching and keeping up school repairs as has been done in the past.
There still remains, however, some problems to be worked out
before a program can be effected whereby the instructor and his students can use certain production work for training projects. Even
though instruction is the primary objective now, there has resulted a
reasonable amount of productive work by the classes in several departments. Table No. II gives the approximate value of the productive
work done in these departments during this biennium.
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TABLE NO. II-Production Work Done by Students-Mechanic Arts Division
For Biennium 1944 - 1946

General Description

Department

Auto

Approximate
Comm. Value

Repair and upkttp of the college's
Mcch:inics moci,,c equipment-truck$,
tractors.
pumps and gasoline motors

auto-

bus

$

J,400.00

-·

Carpentry

Electricity

Major rcp:airs of E. B. Jones Hall, Former
NY A Buracks for Boys, Dairy Barn, College
Cafeteria and general repairs to other buildings

7,S00.00

,n-

l ,600.00

Repairs to college dcctrical syncm and

su l':uion of new equipment.
P:ainting

liouse paincing, glazing, furniture refinishin<: and si~., paintin~ for the college.

2,400.00

Masonry

Includes new brick walk, plastering. wal ks,

},000.00

steps,

Sh«tmetal
Printing

Tailoring

NC.

Gener.ii mcu1I work.

400.00

School cualog, station2ry, programs, school
paper, quarterly journal, etc.
Student uniform$

10,000.00

.

TOTAL

1.soo.00
S

; J,800.00

DEPARTwlENTS
Each department of the Division has experienced a continuous
gro\vth. The greatest den1and for training has been for Tailoring and
Auto Mechanics. Facilities in each of these shops have been taxed beyond capacity to permit a larger enrollment. Thirty-three hundred
dollars (S3300) received from the sale of the school's sa,vmill was
spent for additional equip1nent in the Auto Mechanics Department.
The Tailoring Department is in immediate need of add itional sew ing
machines.
The Building Trades (Masonr y, Carpentry, Electricity, Plumbing and Painting) have capacity enrollments. The equip1nent in these
shops are heavily taxed. Instruction has been son1ewhat handicapped
at ti,nes due to a lack of proper instructional supplies, caused by the
genera l scarcity of building materials. \'(/ith the national demands for
housing and building, students completing these courses are finding
immed iate opportunities for employment.
The Printing Department still does 90'4' of- the college's printing
jobs. Son1e of the primary equipment needs of the division are here.
This shop needs a stitcher, automatic press, new t ype and type cases,
a power cutter and 1nany more sn1all items.
Enrollment in the Machine Shop and Shee tn1etal Departmen ts
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has been slow. Lin1ited opportunities for profitable employment in
these fields for Negroes is accountable. It is fel t though that tbe college should continue to offer this training and put forth greater effort
to guide competent students into these fields.
Our Radio Departn1ent opened during this period after being
closed for several years during the War. N ew testing equipment is
bad ly needed.
The Barbering and Beauty Cultu re courses are serving well their
purpose of training barbers and operators for business. The number
of persons trained and placed from this department are proportionately
higher than in any other.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE NEXT BIENNlUM
Jn c-d-r ro con t in ue to in11, rove rl·e ,,,..., .. , ion of this Division and
to n1ake for a n1ore effective progran1, the folfowing recommendations
:i~e n1ade:
0

Thar d ·e Printin~ Shop be equipped during the next biennium with an auton1>1tic press and the necessa r y supplementary cqu ipn1ent ~o provide broader t•.iinin g , nd •acilit1te instruction, and that another printer be employed co do full
time pr<'du'cci on ··work, thu s relieving the insrrucror of chis
rcsponsi bil i ty.
2. That two adrurional instructors be en1ployed in the Carpentry and Mason ry Departments, respectively, to assis t with instruc tion and also co teach courses u nder the Building Const ruction curriculu,n.
3. That a one year course in Shoe R epairing be offered during
the next bienniun1 in .crder to prov,rl: additional training opportunities for ,veterans, particularly some with a physical
handicap
4. That a person be employed to work as a Fiscal Supervisor,
whose duties shall be - to order, check, store, keep in ventory
and pro tec t the tools and ,narerials of the division.
5. That at least $ 10,000 be spent during the next biennium for
repairs to Mechanic Arts Building . T his to include painting,
both bu ildings, repairs to roof, painting of shops, providing .
am ple store roon1 space and i1nproving the grounds around
the area.
6. That the school put for th greater effort and assun1c ,norc
responsibility in the placement of chose completing courses
on s1tisf ac rory jobs.
I.

Respectfully subm itted,

M. S.

THOMAS,

A cting Dean
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REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF NURSING
EDUCATION
Dr. Willia'llt H. Gray, Jr.
Florida A. and M. College
Tallahassee, Florida
DE AR

Dtt.

GRAY:

I should like to submit the following report for the Nursing Education Division for the biennium July I, 1944 to June 30, 1946, and
recommendations for the biennium extending from July I , 1947 to
June 30, 1949.
The enrollment in the Division of Nursing shows a definite increase during the biennium. In 1944, 13 students were admitted. In
1945, 43 students were admitted. This increase made a total of 84 in
1945 which taxed the faci lities of the division greatly. Until the clinical facilities of the hospital become adequate to accomodate more
students, it will be necessary for the admissions to be lin1ited to ten
students per year.
REORGANIZED NURSING PROGRAM
With the beginning of the "school term 194 5-46 Florida A. and
M. College felt the need for reorganizing its school of nursing in order
to maintain state accreditation and elevate the standards of nursing
in keeping with the trends throughout the country. This reorganization required a separation of nursing service from nursing education,
the idea being to pb ce the sr hool of nur~ini, on equal rank with othrr
educational units of the college rather than have it remain, as in the
past, under the hospital, a service unit. A director of the school was appointed whose primary responsibility was the education of the student
nurses. At the same time, a clinical instructor was appointed v.•hose
primary responsibility was the teaching of the students on the wards
in the hospital, which is considered a laboratory for the students. She
was also made responsible for the formal classrcon1 teaching of professional subjects, the idea being to n1ake for a closer correlation of
theory and prac tice.
The teaching progran1 has b e c n en riched , not only fron1 the
standpoint of personnel, but from the s tandpoint of facilities. Additional teaching equipment has been placed in the Nursing Arts Laboratory, such as beds, anatomical charts, ct cetera, for the purpose of
teac~ing the fundamental principles underlying the techniques of
nursing.
~{uch thought has been given to the selection of students. Great
use has been made of the nursing aptitude test, the physical examina-
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tion, and rhe personal interview in order to decern,ine the students'
fitness for the profession. It was felt that a better selection of students
would provide the public with a better type of nurse for service.
The curriculum wl•ich cu,1,istcd of five ~alcndar years has been
ard uced to fo ur calendar year, in keeping with tnc other divisions of
the college. It is felt cha: ,nor~ st udc<: ts v·ill he attracted to the shorer ~· progr:1111 and wi!I, in t ir1~, prod uc\.! n1orc nurs~s rh:n the sr:1 tc :ind
coa,nry so sore! )' need.
HC'SPIT I\ L TRAIJ~ING
For the past ten years the student nurses of Flori-:la A. and M.
College have been affiliating at th c Provident Hospital, B:iltimore.
l\1aryland for one ca lendar yea r in order to obtain experiences in the
f o u r basic services-medicine, su rgery, pediatrics, a n d obsterics.
Since our college hospital has insufficient beds to provide for a · wcll roundcd experience in the art of nursing, such an affiliation was made
mandatory by t h e F lorida Seate Board of Nurse Exan,iners in order
that ou r nurses n1ighc q uali fy for the licensing examinations u po n
con,pletion of their course. The affiliation, although necessa1y and beneficial, was not complecely desirable for three main reasons; ( I) in too
many instances the student nurses upon completion of the affiliation
preferred ren,aining in that section of the country co returning to
Florida, ( 2) there were no n1ea ns of educational control, (3 ) the authorities of Provident Hospital felt that their inscirution was taxed
too much by accomn,odating our students. Because of these facts, an
affiliation within the State of Florida was soug ht and secured in che
Spring of 1946. The Du val Count y Hospital, Jacksonville, Florida
which has no school of nursing attached accepted our students. T he
authorities of the Duval County Hospital, although willing to provide
experiences for the students, did not feel that they could provide any
nursing supervision, nursing instruction or maintenance. In order to
compl y with Stace Board requirements and maintain the affiliation, it
became necessary for Florida A. & M. College to assume the responsibilit y for these factors. As a result , a house was rented near the hospital to house these students. A clinical instructor, a member of· the
Florida A. & M. College faculty, was provided and charged witll the
responsibility of the educational program in the hospital and supervision in the home. This arrangement affords educa tional control and 2
large degree of autonomy. The doctors at the Duval County Hospital
graciously agreed co cooperate by providing a certain number of lectures in a classroom set up by the hospital for that purpose. The nurses
of the hospital also cooperated from a nursing standpoint. Ocher departments in the hospital plan to make it possible for our students to
gain an insight into the total clinical picture.
The affiliation in psychiatric nursing that has been going on since
July, 1945 continues to be successful. A group of sen ior students :are
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sent quarterly for three months experience in the care of the mentally
ill. This experience is invaluable since greater emphasis is being placed
on this phase of illness. We feel that the nurse should understand the
tre.mendous influence of the mind upon the physical condition of the
patient, and the mental changes wrought by impaired physical health.
PUBLIC HEALTH TRAINING
The modern trend in nursing education is to acquaint the student
with all phases of nursing, both in the hospital and the comm unity. Because of this, an effort was made early in 1945 to integrate public
health throughout the curriculum with provisions for a concentrated
period in comn,unity nursing in the senior year. Contacts ,vere made
with the Leon County Health Department. There is a promise of
fruition of these efforts in the near future. This experience will enable
the -student co understand the health problems of the community and
thereby serve better.
With this new enri ched progra n, in nursing education, it is hoped
rhac we will n,eet our objectives which are as follows: ( I ) to give the
student a wider scientific, soc ial, and technical background necessary
for the care of the sick, prevention of disease, and the conservation of
health, (2) to provide educational enrichment so that as a graduate
nurse, slic ,nay meet her needs as a citizen.
RECOMMENDATIONS
With increased hea lth demands- in the State of Florida; the need
for the well prepared nu rse can not be overstressed. In order to maintain such a prqgram as outlined, it will be necessary to place emphasis
on the three f's, "faculty, finance, and facilities." As to facult y, at
least two fu ll tin,e instructors are needed; one ro teach nursing arts
and assis~ the Leon County Health Department with the teaching of
public -health nursing, and one additional clinical instruc tor to assist
with· the teaching and supervision of the studen ts in Jacksonville.
With· increased personnel, the quality of instruction will improve. A
full ti~e secretary is needed in the office of nursing education to assist
with the· keeping of rhe many intrica te records of the school of nursing and _tO" perform the routine duties of a secretary. As to finance, it
muse .be :recognized chat the school of nursing is an educational unit
of the colic~ and incurs si,nila r expenses c f other divisions. As to facilities, ch~ hospital which is the studen t's laboratory should be furnished .~vi th ·the basic equip,nen c necessary for effective teach ing.
In conc lusion, I should like co express n,y apprec iation to the
PrcsidrJlt and the members of the faculty for the keen interest that
has been ·sho,vn ·in nursing education chis past biennium.
Respectfully submj tced,
!vi. E. L. CA RNEGIE , Dean
Division of N11.rsing Ed11cation
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REPORT OF THE REGISTRAR
Dr. Willia111, H. Gray, Jr., President,
Florida A. & M. College
Tallahasseee, Florida
D EAR DR. GRAY:

As Registrar of rhe Florida A. & M. College, I have the honor co
submit a report on the operation of the Registrar's Office during the
biennium from July I, 1944 co June 30, 1947.
Despite the severa l changes in the personnel of this office during
the biennium, rhe work of this office was carried on with a n,arked degree of success as a resu lt of the efforts of Mr. E. P. Southall, who
acted in the capac ity, together with carrying on his duties as dean of
Liberal Arcs and Science throughout the biennium. The writer, \V/. E.
Combs, took over his duties as Registrar, September 1946. The information submitted in chis report is therefore from compi led data in the
Registrar's Office.
PERSONNEL
The Registrar's Office maintained three full-rime office workers
during the biennium. During the last year of the biennium, one additional worker was added. Through the cooperation of the office force,
the work was carried on co the best interest of all concerned, under
the changing circumstances and limited professiona l help.
Aside fron, the f ull-timc employees, this office was given assistance by two student part- time employees. \V/e are grateful to the administration in suppl ying chis additional help.
GENERAL SER VlCE
The Registrar's Office has rendered invaluable service ro graduates
and former students of the inticucion in various ways. Transcripts
have been requested in large numbers du ring the biennium, and th.is
office has tried co comply satisfactori ly with all requests made.
This office has also served on a s,nall scale as a placement bureau,
even though nor set up as such. However, a number of our graduates
have been given assistance through this office in ,naking necessary contacts with various schools in seeking employment, as well as supplying
recommendations on students at various times. \'i'c have made contacts
between principals and graduates in the principal's efforts ro 611 vacancies in various schools.
The Veterans Program has become an integra l part of the institution . The veterans of World \'ifar II who returned during the first
year of the biennium were given direct service through the Registrar's
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Office. However, as the nu1nbe1· of ve terans increased, it became necessary to expand the Veterans' Program of the institution. Therefore, a
Veterans Affai1·s Office V\ras set up at the institution, with t"ro Veterans Training Officers employed by the Vet erans Administration, to
carry on the wo rx in connection with Veterans. This took the detailed
veterans' work out of the Registrar's Office. Thro.u gh this set up, the
veterans we1·e able to receive much needed counseling and information.
Even tl1ough tl1e Veterans' Program comes directly under the
Veterans' Affairs Office, the Registrar's Office maintained its general
ssrvice to veterans, including program planning and routine registrational matters.
The Registrar's Office rendered valuable service to all divisions
of the institution in giving statistical data, reports on withdrawals,
delinquents, and routine registra tional information.
During the biennium, the registrar's office kept a check on all
students doing unsatisfactory work. These students are reported to the
Deans of the Division and all persons concerned. Parents are notified,
through this office, in regard to the scholastic standing o•f the students.
During the biennium, the Probation Committee was governed by
the rules set up by the institution regarding probation students. That
is, a student is placed on probation if his general average for a preceeding semester is less than one grade point, or if he has failed in twofifths or more of his school work.
All students on probation during tl1e biennium we1·e notified of
their failure to measure up to the ~tandards set up by tl1e institution.
Students who remained on probation for two consecutive semesters.
were asked to withdraw. These students, of course, are permitted to
apply for re-admission, after they will have stayed out of school for
one semester.
SHORT COURSES
Aside from the regular college of the institution, service is rendered to the various educational short courses through the college
facilities. During the biennuim the college conducted short courses
in Vocational Agricultural, Vocational Home Economics, Beauty
Culture, School Lunch and Coaching. A report of enrollment is given
in this report.
ENROLLMEN,_-.

•

During the biennium, the institution had the pri,,ilege to serve~
through its edµcational program, students of the State of Florida, a
limited number of out of state students, and in-service teachers
throughout the state. A detailed report of stud en ts served by this
institution during the biennium, is given on the following pages.

TABLE I
DIVISION
Agriculture
Education
Home Econon,ics
Liberal Arts
Mechanic Arts
Nurse Training
TOTAL

-

ENROLLMENT OF COLLEGE CLASSES BY DIVISIONS First Semester
M

w

T

14
89
29
0

2
119
199
291
46
46

16
119
199
380
75
46

132

703

835

0
0

1944-45
Second Semestrr

Fi.rst Semester

w

T

M

w

18
127
192
360
84
45

24
2

0

75
37
0

2
127
192
285
47
45

128

698

826

11,(

16
0
0

REGULAR SESSION
1945-1946
Second Semester

T

M

w

43
3

0

98
99
223

159
217
384
54
890

24
16 1
217
482
153
I I I3

0

76

76

0

SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENT REGULAR SESSIONS
Years

First Sen,cster

-

835

1945-1946 -

1I I 3

1944- 1945

Second Semester

-

826
1248

NOTE: Explanation of terms used in enrollment.
M - Men
W - Women
T - Total

T

141
212
399

I 53
213
371
55
849

43
156
213
512
267
1248

0

57

57

0

T ABLE II

-

ENROLLMENT OF COLLEGE CLASSES BY DIVISIONS

-

Sun1cr 1945
DIVISIONS

First Term
M

w

T

Su,nmcr 1946
Second T erm

M

SID.1MER SESSION

w

T

i'vl

\Y/

T

42
I8
0
139
2 13
0
20
24

0
609
83
143
23
30
81
13

456

982

Agriculture
Education
J-lome Economics
Liberal Arts
Mechanic Arts
Nurse Training
Graduate Division
Short Courses
Specials

14
1I
0
43
9
0
10
40

0
5 I6
107
128
19
31
24
57

14
527
107
171
28
3I
34
97

10
6
0
29
6
0
3
0
4

0
350
83
10 1
11

10
356
83
130
17

7

7

19
26
10

22
26
14

TOTALS

127

882

1009

58

607

665

Second Tern1

Fi rst Tern1
M

w

42
627
83
282
236
30
101
37

38
21
0
106
196
0
26
8

0
441
62
100
26
47
33
0

38
462
62
206
222
47
59
8

1438

395

709

I I 04

SUMMARY OF SID.1MER SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
First T enn

-

Sumer 1945
Sun1mcr 1946

.

-

1009
143 8

Second Term
665
1104

T
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Aside from the college work carried on, the institution 1n3intains
two demonstration schools-high school and an elementary school.
These schools are designed to give Senior college students practical
experiences in teacher-education prior to grad uation. The enrollment
for these schools during thhe biennium is listed below.
TOT AL ENROLLMENT OF OEMONSTRA TION SCHOOLS

R~g11/ar Stssio-11

18S
274

2d Sem.
199
272

462

47 1

1st ~m.

High School
Elementary

-···----

TOTALS

1941-1 946
1st sem. 2d Sem.
178
176
210
210

1944-1941

School

-·-·------

'

)8&

J86

S·11mnur Session

High School ··-·-····--Elcmcnury - · - -- · - --

'rOT A LS ----··----·

'

Summer 1946

Summer 1941
lst Term 2d
ll9
100

-

Jsc Term .2.d T erm
Il2
147
'

1'21

. 268

28)

184

219

--

I ll .

.

During the ·biennium, the institution had the dis~inct pleastire
and honor to confer the following number of Bachelors degrees upon
students con1pleting their work satisfactorily in. the divisions
. inpicatecl:
..,
NUMBER OF DEGREES CONFERRED DURING THE BIENNIUM

· Summrr St·ssions
Rrgu/11r Snsiom
1946
1941•46 194l
1944-41

Oi\'isions

Agncu
. Iture _____ _

2

4

Edu'eation _ _ _

·1 J

20

21

)7
l4

Home Economics __
Lib<ral Aru - ·-··
Mechanic Aru

Nurse Training

TOTALS

27
2
8

7

7)

IJO

s

2
69

21
17
I
0

9

11 4
2J

42
2
2

192

'

Grond Tot2I
·17
2 16
IQ2

' HO

' 12
, ' 18

lOI

SUMM ARY OF DEGREES CONFERRED
Reg:ul2r
Rcgu!.~
Summer
Summer

7J

St:ssion 1944 -1 94!
Session 1941-1946
Smion 194l

I I0

Session

192

Toca) IR-grets Conferred for Biennium

UQ

IOI
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CER Tl Fl CATES

The .institution also grants Certificates in specialized trade courses
after a student has satisfactorily completed the requirement for such
courses. The certificates issued during the biennium arc listed below.
Rrg11t~,. Srssion
1944-41
Cj,smctolo&Y

······-04

17

194! -46

Summer Sru io11
19 41
1946
6

12

lbrbcrlng - ·--·~······Drc:.umaking

14
14
I

i

9

I
0

I
0

l2
2

TOTAL ·········-· ..

)7

29

6

I4

- -. . .0 4• • •

.,

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION
Because of the increased enrollment within the institution, and
because of the services the Registrar's Office must render in helping
to perpetuate the program of the institution, an expansion in space
is necessary for work room, supplies and files.
Beginning in September 1947, I recommend that two additional
full-time workers be employed in order to improve the efficiency of
the service that is to be rendered by this office. Included in the additional service, is the Placement Bureau, which is a part of the Registrar's Office, same to be carried on by staff of this office.
To further the efficiency in this office, I recon,mend that this
o11ice be $upplied with a Photo-stat Machine for transcripts, Addressograph Machine ond Adding Machine. All of this machinery will
serve to facilitate the work of this office and add to the efficiency
and promptness of services rendered.
The entire staff of the Registrar's Office is appreciative of the
privilege afforded to serve during the past biennium, and shall put
forth every effort to render satisfactory service to all concerned in
the future for the bettern,ent of the Florida Agricultural and Mechanical Collgee
Respectfully submitted,

W. E.

Co.MBS,

Registrar
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REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN
Dr. \'(/il/ia111 H. Gray Jr., Prrsidl'ltl,
Florida A. & M. College
Tallahassee, Florida
D EAR DR. GRAY:

I have the honor to present the following report on the Library
of the Florida A . and M. College for the biennium end ing June 30,
1946. This report is a brief sum,nary of so,ne of the important phases
of the division of the college.
USE OF BOOKS
During the bienniun1, the circulation of books totaled 59,J94.
This number is slightly lower than the nun1ber reported for the prev ious period. However, this is not indicative of a decrease in the over
•IJ use of books, in view of the fact that several volumes are now on
open shelves, and more students have been given stack privileges.
The number of rcs<.'rvc books used in the building totaled 23 ,99 0;
an increase of 12,987 over the number reported two years previou sly.
ACCESSIONS
Th rough June JO, 1946 there have been accessioned 20,075 books,
distributed as follows: c ollege library, 17,250; elementary school library, 1,969; and high school library, 856. This is an increase of
2,7 16 reported for the bienniu,n ending June 3 0, 1944.
CATALOG DEPARTMENT
Statistical records of new addition s to the Library collection
show only a part of the activities of the Catalog Department. O n e
of the main projects of this departn1cn t has been partial revision of
the catalog and shelf-lists, and complete rc,·ision of the high school
library. Shortage of personnel has made progress rather slow, particularly since the one Catalog Department serves not only the college,
but also the high school, and elementary school on the can1pus.
In order to keep students and faculty informed of recent acqui.sitions, the Catalog Dcpartn1ent has expanded its services to include
the publication of a classified list of all new additions, issued peri odically to all departments, and posted in the Library.
Not~worthy among the volumes added to the library collection
are the several technical books for the Jacksonville Unit of the Division of Nursing Education.
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REFERENCE DEPAR Ti\1ENT

This department is staffed by one professional librarian a.n d four
student assistants. Every effort has been made to give our clientele
the best service possible. St udent assistants have been taught some of
the basic principles of re ference work through informal chats, formal
meetings, and printed men1oranda.
The esrablish,nent of the Graduate Sc hool, and revision of the
college curriculm have caused an increase in the de,nand made upon
the Reference Department. Our collccrion must be enlarged ro meet
theses new situa tions. Heretofore, no seperare record has been kept
of reference books, but the collection has been eva luated and new
books are being purchased. .
The durics of che Reference Department arc innumerable. We
ha vc assisted students and faculty in all forms of acade.mic a11d research work. Our library lenc books and phamplcts, and answered
n1any inquiries for schools, alu,nni, .and patrons throughout the state.
Other routine work ca rried on by this dcpartn1enr includes rhe compiling of bibliographics, preparation of indexes, research services, 2nd
the up-keep of our vertical files.
PERIODICALS AND NEWSPAPERS
The Library subscribes to 220 magazines; an in crease Qf 44 since
the last report. Fifty newspapers are received cu rrently. Bound periodicals now coral 705.
EXHIBITS
The calendar of exhibits during the past biennium created • bit
of curiosity on the part of borrowers concerning spec ific resources
of the Library, and sri,nulated a great demand for the use of books
and other materials on display. Some of the exhibits centering around
and educational and cu ltural then1e were: Books that Reflect the
Spirit of the Times; The Negro in World \'i'ar II; United through
Books ( Book Week ) ; Christmas Readings; Negro History Weck;
Florida Display; The Noveljst and Dramatist-Somerset Maugham;
Negro in Literature; Religious Book \'ilcek; and T he Road to Good
Nutrition. Other exhibits featured various programs for recreational
reading; biographies and inspira tional readi ngs.

..

THE liUILDING

The seating,' shelving, and storage space of rhe Library is pre- .
•···: · · scnring -a most acute problem resulting from _the groi,rh' of the ·stu. · · · dtn r body, and the general library co!lccrion. Ar present fe arc storin3
much needed books and ,naterials in remotely locare.d buildings:· This,
of course means char our teachers are deprived of the use of 1naterials
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notwithstanding the fact that such materials are now in our possession.
This condition is most appalling when we consider the fact that our
present library holdings are far inadequate for the program of the
college.
Our consolation, however, is in the fact that construction of the
new library building is rapidly progressing, and we are hopeful that,
within a short while, our problems of space will vanish.
PERSONNEL
There are now five professional persons on the Library staff including the Librarian. A staff of th is size is wholly inadequate to
cope with the incerasing services and responsibilities of the Library
necessitated by the curriculum revision, and the rapidly growing stu dent body, and instructional staff. At present there is need for a secretary, and an assistant to the cataloger who is now responsible for
cataloging in both of the demonstration school libraries as well as the
College Library. With the tremendous task of processing new books
and other materials for the new library, the work of the Catalog Department will be further increased.
With the exception of the head librarian, all n1embers of the
staff have come co us during the past eight months. In addition co
falling in line with our program and doing an excellent job of regular
routine library work, the staff members are quite active in extralibrary activ ities. They serve on several committees, sponsor student
groups, and are generally alert to the needs of students and faculty.
APPRECIATION

In conclusion, may we express our sincere apprec,auon to you,
Dr. Gray, for your advice and cooperation; to the many friends of
the Library for their thoughful and generous donations ; and to the
students, faculty, and ocher patrons who have been so patient with
us in our failure to meet so many of the demands made upon us.
Respectfully submitted,

J.

LUTHER THOMAS,

Librarian
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STUDENT HEALTH AND HOSPITAL
PROGRAM
Dr. \'(/i/liam H. Gray, fr.
President, Florida A. and M. College
Tallahassee, Florida
DEAR DR. GRAY:

Tt is with a great degree of pleasure that we submit to you a report
of the activities of the Division of Health and the College Hospital
for the biennium extending from July I, 1944, and ending June 30,
1946, and of recommendations for the biennuim extending from July
I, 1947, until June 30, 1949.

STUDENT EXAMJNA TIONS
College students examined-Sept. and Oct. 1944 .... ........ . .. ..
College students examined-Sept. and Oct. 1945 . . . ......

1125
!26S

Total ............ .

2390

High school students examined-Oct. 1944
. ··- .. . .... .....
High school students exa,ni ned-Oct. 194 S .. ................. ....
Model school students cxan1ined-Oct. 1944
.. .. . ... .......
Model school students cxamined-Oct.194S ............ ..... . .. . .
Total

126

146
310
406

3,378
ST UDENT CLINICS

Number of students treated in clinics-1944-45 ···-········-····· 1,7S9
Number of students treated in clinics- 1945-46 ............•.. ·- 3,042
Total . .... ... . ...... . .

.

··-·· 4,80 I

OUT PATIENTS
Number of out patients-teachers
and outside paticnts-1944-45 .. .. ............ -·······. ..............
Number of out patients-teachers
and outside patients-194 S-46 ..... ...... ................... • ........ ....

3,806
2,879

Total ........ ........... .... ..•............ .... ···- ·· . . ··- · ·· ... .. 6,685
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Number of out patients visits-1944-45
Number of out patients visits-194 5-46

11,418
31,532

Total

HOSPITAL PATIENTS
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number

of
of
of
of
of
of

students confined to hospital- 1944-45 ........ ······-··· 202
students confined to hospital-194 5-46 ···········-······· 29 5
teachers confined to hospital-1944-45 ....................... 48
teachers confined to hospital-1945-46 ·····-·····-··········· 42
outside patients confined to hospital-1944-45 ........ 1,158
outside patients confined to hospital-194 5-46 •.....•. 1,254

TOta I ·················-··········................................................... 3,09 9
SPECIAL HEALTH FEATURES
An1111al Cli11ic:
Physicians
Physicians
Den ti. st ,·n
Dentist in

in attendance--Feb. 194 5 .................................•..............
in attendance-Feb. 1946 ····································-··········
attendance--Feb. 194 5 ········--··---------····-······ ···············•·••·
attendance-Feb. 1946 ................................................ .•.

47
53
44
55

Total ........................................................•.......•..•...••... I 02
Pharmacists in attendance-Feb. 194 5 ................•............................ Pharmacists in attendance-Feb. 1946 ...............•.........••.....................
Nurses in attendance--Feb. 1945 ········-······················-·-··-··············
Nurses in attendance-Feb. 1946 ·······••·••·················-··················-····
Tot• I .................... ....................••••....···-······················-···
Patients
Patients
Clinical
Clinical

treated in
treated in
operations
operations

4
3
5
7

22 I

out patient clinic- Feb. 1945 ........................ 207
out patients clinic- Feb. 1946 ·-····················· 272
performed-Feb. 1945 ······························-········ 67
performed- Feb. 1946 ....................................... 72

Total _ ····-·· ....................................................... ··-····-······ 6 I 8

ANALYSIS OF HOSPITAL SER VICES
Major operations-1944•45 ·············································-·············
Major operacions- 1945-46 ·······-···················································
Minor operations-1944-45 ..•.•............................................•..........
Minor operations-194 5-46 ··················-·····························-··-··
Deliveries- 1944 .4 5 ·--····-···············...... .••• . •.•.................. ..........•••••
Dcliveries-194 5-46 ···········-············ _ ······-···································

302
287
467
37 5
86
174
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Deaths-1944-4 5
D eaths-1 945-4 6

98

121

During t he past two years physicia ns and nurses of t he College
H ealt h Department have given health lectures and de,nonstr ations to
numerous groups here at the college and t hroughout the state. Outstanding speakers from various coun ty, city, state, and federal health
agencies have been invited here also for lectures and demonstrations for
students, teachers and others.
ST UDENT HEALTH SER VI CE
Since 1936, in addition co the routine physical examinations g iven
students, we have been able co secure che servces of che Mobile X-ray
unit of t he state Boa rd of Hea lth annually to make x-ray examinations
of the chests of all students, instr uctors, and workers at the college•in
order co discover the presence of ear ly tuberculois. A follow up x-ray
is made here on all cases repor ted suspicious or positive and .remedial
1neasures inst it uted.
In 1939 we joined the campaign of the Nationa l Student Health
Association and the Florida Scace Board of Health against veneral diseases among college students. T he program called for an attac k particu larly against syphilis. \Y/e made a Kahn test immediately of all
our students and held individual con ferences_ with all persons found
to be positive, pointing out co chem the dangers of the disease and the
value to the,n of treat ment until cu red. Since t his beginning in 1939
,ve have been giving weekly treatment co 3 0-40 ~,udencs w ith the
specific drugs used for this disease. We have also given 38 students the
rapid penicillin treanncnt for S)' philis and have obtained a negative
Kahn for syphilis from all of them . T he st udent is free to selec t the
r ~pid or weekly treatment for syphilis. The largest nun1ber of new
cases of syphilis is found an1ong the freshmen sa,dcuts and the new
entrants.
Another forward step in our studen t health service was made with
the inauguration in 1941 of a unified health record for all studcnt.S so
that a sing le folder will contain the complete hea lth record of a st udent during his cntil'c college care2r. Th:s offers dcciccd advantages to
rhe ~. udent as well as to the phyicia n and nurse: . Severa l in1provement$
arc p!Jnned for rhis phase of health service as soon as ad~quace record
forms and files arc available.
Two registered physicians and graduate nurses are at the disposal
of students during the Student C linic hours. Student Clinics are held
four hour daily. Emergency t rea t ment is open to students twen ty-four
hours daily.
Due to the increase in the number of students to be cared for by
the Health Service, the clinical space for this work has become overcrowded and inadequate, and an early irnprovcmenc in the facilities
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is urgent as well as an increase in the number of personnel.
HOSPITAL SU1>ER1NTENOENT
The growth of our hospital bed capacity from 19 to 4 5 beds, t hen
recently up to 60 beds has given rise to the need for a well trained
person to serve as superi ntendent and one who can give his full tirn.e
to the management of the affai rs of the hospital. If such a person can
be employed at the beginning of the conting bien niun1 he can bcgi_n
gaining experience and receiving the necessary forn1al training so that
he will be well prepared for properly conducting the affairs of the
hospital as it continues co increase in capacity in the futu re.
THE HOSPITAL BUSINESS OFFICE
During the past two years there has been such a n1arked incre~~c
in the number of financial and hea lth records that the business office
has been virtually swan1ped with ,vork. It has been impossible for one
clerk and book-keeper to keep pace with chis enormous volume of
work. Then too, the files and storage facilities have been oyer~Jun
co,npletely. So,nc relief is needed to keep our record system and c·~'rrespondence up co date. Our growth has reached the point where a full
ti me record librarian is needed.
. . ··
HOSPITAL LABORATORY

...

\'i/c began a nucleus of a hospital laboratory and employcd.a.,f.ull
ri,ne technician in I 940. Ma ny laboratory spec in,cns of ever y type .were
referred to the laboratory by die physicians on the hospital staff. l;his
enabled them to ma ke more accurate diagnoses and hastened the recovery of patients. This worker heeded the call of the armed forces
and left us after one yea r of service. Another laboratory t echniciJn
should be engaged for full ri,ne as soon as one can be found. Collections fron1 patients for tests made will n1ore than pay the salary of a
technician and the upkeep of the laboratory.
·
HOUSEKEEPING
\'Vich a sixty bed hospital and with 50 co 60 patients occupyi ng
these beds for twenty-four hours of the day for the greater part of
the ti1ne, quite a cask is presen ted which comes under the headin_g of
housekeeping. Jr is our hope to be organized in such a way t hat we
may be able to employ a full ri,ne housekeeper w ith two additional
janitor-orderl ies and four maids so as t o adequately care for the housekeeping, upkeep and cleaning needs of the hospital for the next two
years.
PHARMA CISTS A.ND DRUG SER VICE
In the past ou r drug roon1 and dispensary has been in charge of
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the registered nurse who performs the duties of clinical supervisor.
Drugs are dispensed by the nurse under the direction of physicians.
Because of the great demands now being made for the compounding
of prescriptions, it prevents the nurse from attending to other duties
assigned co her. There is a definite need at this time for a trained pharmacist to be in charge of the dispensing and preparation of all drugs.
Such a worker will also contribute to an improved course of training
for our nurses in the handling of drugs and related substances.
DIETITIAN AND FOOD SER VICE
The addition to our staff of a trained dietitian in 1945, helped
this situation considerably. A well equipped kitchen and formula room
are needed co develop further chis essential service to the sick.

-

INTERNES
The demands made by the recent war and the pose war period on
physicians and particularly younger physicians has resulted in virtually an impossibility in securing incernes in small civilian hospitals to
meet the needs of increased patient loads. Our hospital has been no exception during che past two years. When medical graduates become
available, I should like to recommend chat we make provisions for two
internes and offer a better financial inducement in order to meet the
competition offered by ocher hospitals seeking internes. The American
College of Surgeons prescribes one interne for every 2S beds; therefore
we could be meeting the standard requirements in doing this.
OUR NEEDS CONDENSED
Our present capacity of 4S beds has been exceeded scores of times
and on three occasions more than 90 patiencs have been crowded into
the hospital on cots in hall ways and overcrowded rooms. There are
favorable prospects for an increase to 60 beds by Ja.n uary IS, 1947.
The most outstanding need at chis time is a I 00 bed modern, fireproof,
,vell equipped hospital and student health center. Our present plant is
definitely a fire hazard and has caused several fire scares during the past
few years. It is also impossible to isolate communicable disease.s, especially during an epidemic. An estimate of the cost of construction and
equiping such a center follows:
I.

2.

New hospital and health Center ....................
Equipn1enc for new center
..... ·····-

$

700,000.00
I S0,000.00

Total ·····································-··---··-··-····· $ 8 S0,000.00
Ocher inimediate needs to cope with the present situation until
the new proposed hospital is ready for use and which can be transferred
co the new hospital follows:
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ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT AND MAINTENANCE
Covering with linoleun, the remaining floor surfaces for sanitary
'reasons as well as appearance.
Repairing, cleaning and painting of all walls biennially.
Tile or linoleum walls and floors of delivery room, toilets and
emergency treatment rooms for sanitary reasons and appearance.
Resuscitator.
Four X-ra y cassettes and screens.
Bed pan sterilizers.
Completion of equipment of clinical laboratory.
Overbed tables.
One complete set bone repair instruments.
Completion of equipment delivery room.
Floor conveyors equipped.
Water still and sterile water unit.
Shades for all windows.
Instrument sceril.izers.
Two refrigerators, for ward use, for biologicals.
One small auto clave and hot and cold water unit.
Large ice box.
GENERAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Children's beds and mattresses.
Bassenettes for infants.
Patients beds and mattresses
Cubicles with curtains in all wards.
Bedside stands.
Ward chairs
Nurses station desks.
INSTRUMENTS-ADDITIONS
Operating room instruments (new)
Eye, ear, nose and throat instruments.
Genito-urinary instruments.
Basal metabolism machine.
Electro-Cardiograph.
I should like also to recommend a graduate salary scale for nurses
and other hospital workers with periodic increases based upon preparation, efficiency of service and tenure of office. T his, I am certain will
encourage the individuals to seek professional advancement.
The recommendations as made above are based upon careful and
continuous study of minimum requirements for maintaining a creditable standard of students and teacher health service as well as for hospital and school of nursing.
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The hea lth division feels keenly the responsibili t y placed upon
each of its members ro carry out the health program of the college. We
hope to continue ro show our gratitude for this opportunity to serve
in such a vital capacity by our loyalty and diligence in performing our
rasks.
Respectfully yours,

L. H. B. FooTE, M.D.
Medical Director
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REPORT OF THE DEAN OF MEN
Dr. \Villia11t H. Gray, Jr.
President, Florida A. and M . College
Tallahassee, Florida
DEAR DR. GRAY:
It is with the greatest of p leasure that I submit the report of the
Men's Department for the biennium July 1, 1944 to June 30, 1946.
ENROLLMENT
The surrender of Geqnany and Japan made it possible for chc
whole world to again hope for peace and goodwill to all men. The
passage of the G.I. Bill of Rights and che rapid discharge of Ameri can Veterans forced American educational institutions into recordbreaking cnrolln,ents. Our male resident enrolln,cnt increased from
one hundred fifty (150) students in 1944 co three hundred sixty-eigh t
(368) students in June 1946. \'(/ith the ret urn of South Hall for Men
to our deparunent, the construction of a veterans' housing project
and the prospect of obtaining additiona l dormitories, we look fonvard
to meeting chjs grow ing enrollment.
VIS1TORS
The presence of the various conferences, athletic ,neets, artists
lecturers, and visitors on our can,pus have been informative and inspiricional to our student body. \'(le exhausted every ,neans in an
attempt to n,ake their scay on our can,pus enjoyable.
MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS
The corps is in operation on volun teer basis. The college would
be g reatly benefited by the escablish,nent of an Officers Reserve Train ing Corps by the U . S. Government-. The personnel of our school
corps consist of sixteen ( 16) con11nissioned cadet officers, thirty-two
(32) non-commissioned cadet officers and cwo hundred fifty (250 )
cadets. All scudencs participate in the parades held on Wednesday
and Sunday of each week.
PERSONNEL AND GUIDANCE
We make an effort co reach each student individually by holding
con_ferenccs and making suggestions in an attempt co help him intell,gendy adapt himself in facing che problems of life.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
I.
2.

Relocate the office of the Dc.1.n of Men in a more centnliz.cd building.
Employment of a full time secretary,

J.

Relocate the Nursery School, which now occupies the rtcrcational
room of the boys dorm_itory.
Add Milituy Sciencc to the curriculm and obtain adequate facilitia.
Construct and furnish recreation 2nd nudy rooms in all dormjtories.
Installation of face bowls and medicine cabinets in thc rooms of 211
dormitories.

'4.

1.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

lnstal12tion of an automatic heating control system in all dormitoria.
lnnalluion of a public tdcphonc and booth in all dormitor·ies,
Connruction of faculty, senior and freshman dormitories.
Construction of a student athletic field to conduct intramural activities.

11.

Esublishmcnt of a counseling center.

Sincerely submitted,
ULYSSES }ONES

Dean of Men

UJls
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REPORT OF THE DEAN OF WOMEN
Dr. W . H. Gray, Jr., President
Florida A. & M. College
Tallahassee, Florida
MY DEAR DR. GRAY:

The report of the Women's Division for the bienniun1 beginning
July 1, 1944 through June 30, 1946 is as follows:
ENROLLMENT
Since the last biennial, we have had an increase of 204 in the en rollment of Won1en students.
HOUSING
Beginning in the fall of 1943, the freshn1en girls have been
housed in South Hall for Men. This building had previously been used
to house the large number of our college men who had been ca lled to
the armed services. This dorn1itory has 86 bedroo,ns, but it proved in adequate to comfortably house the large number of freshmen girls enrolled. It became necessary during the 194 5-46 school terin to n1akc
eight bedrooms ou t of the large recreation room on the grou nd floor. In
these eight rooms twenty-four girls were housed. The lack of space that
cou ld be used for wholesome dormitory recreation certain ly gave us
much concern. Ja ckson Davis Hall (senior women's dormitory) and
South Hall for Won1en (used to house sophomore and junior won1en )
were also filled to capacity.
Because of the present shortage in dormitory space for teachers,
two teachers have been housed in a room designed for one.
GU IDANCE PROGRAM
During the fall of 1945, senior women were selected to assist in
our guidance program. These young women rendered invaluable service.
We have initiated the " All -the-faculty-a Counselor" idea and the
cooperation and respon se has been gra tifying. The Women's Senate
helps the students to take on the responsi bility of self-government and
cooperative living. The W omen's Senate also interprets to the administration whenever necessary the attitudes of women students on proble.ms vita l to their welfare. The president of the Senate is elected at
large by the Women's Assembly.
The Bureau of Student Employment has been organized and the
work of the students carefully supervised. Many students who have
applied for work have been gainfully employed in jobs on and off the
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campus.
NEEDS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
I. Two new dorinitories for women students; additional housing

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

for teachers.
Jackson Davis Hall renovated. Melvin Lodge renovated.
A gymnasium large enough to accommodate all the students.
Tra ined faculty counselors and more resident hostesses.
Well-equipped rooms for recreation in all the dormitories.
An additional cafeteria.
A genera l repair of dormitories each year and a systematic inspection of heating and plumbing facifitics.
A school bus or conven ient conveya nce for transporting students to town, on field trips, regular visits to homes of city
students, etc.
A guest house.
More thorough knowledge of funds chat arc available for:
( I ) Dormitory recreation; ( 2) Re-furnishing dormitories;
( 3) Social and community projec ts.

I wish co express my sincere gratitude to the president and members of the faculty for their fine spirit and cooperative attitude toward
the work and problems effecting che \Vomen 's Division. Without this
sympathetic understanding, I a,n sure that many of our problems
would have remained unsolved.
Respectfully submi tted,

I. R.

DECOURSEY,

Acting Dean of Women

,
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REPORT OF THE BUSINESS MANAGER
President \\7. H. Gray, Jr.,
Florida A . and M. College
Tallahassee, Florida.

Mv

DEAR PRESIDENT GRAY:

I have the privi!cge co submi t herewith the financial report of the
Florida A. and M. College for the biennium July I, 1944, ending June
30, 1946.
This report will include State Appropriations, Incidental and Hospital Funds and Board of Control Funds listed as Auxiliary Enterprises
which are used for educational purposes only and expended with the
appro val of the Board of Control.
An effort has been made to have this report follow the general
plan of institutional accounting as recommended by the National
Committee on Standard Reports for Institutions of Higher Learning
RespectfuUy submitted,

J. R. E.

LEE, JR.,

B11.sin.css Manager
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FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE
TALLAHASSEE,

FLORIDA

SCHEDULE A
Balance Sheet as of June 30, 1946

ASSETS
I. CURRENT FUND
(a) GENERALS

C3sh held by the College ········- . ··--···· -····-··· $
Cash in Treasury Fund ···········-·········-················
Peery Cash F und .... . ·······················-·······-·······

43,486.49
85,000.00
3,500.00

Tota l General F und .. ·····-······--···················· $

131,986.49

II. ENDO'/~' MENT AND OTHER NON.EDUCATIONAL FUNDS
(a) ENOWM ENT FvND

Ill. INVESTMENT IN PLANT
(a) LANO ( EX HIBIT F-1) ·········---··-··-·····-····· $
(b) B v 1LDtNGS (EXHIBIT F - 2) •••••••.•.••.••••....•.....
( c) EQUIPMENT ( Ex1•1JBIT F -3 ) .....•.••..•••.•••.••••••..•

............................ $

1,463,75S.41

............................... .... $

1,595,741.90

Total Investment inPlant

T OTAL ASSETS

95,957.00
1,161,537.41
206,261.00

LIABILITIES
I. CURRENT FUND
(a) GEN ERAL :

Reserve Bal. Aux. Funds .. ······-·········· ......... S
R eserve Bal. Treas. Funds
Total General F und

....................... .........

$

46,986.49
85,000.00

131,986.49

II. ENDOWMENT AND OTHER NON-EDUCATIONAL FUNDS
(a) ENDOWMENT FvND

III. INVESTMENT IN PLANT
(a)

BONDS

PAYABLE

...................................... ... $

( b) FROM APPI\OPRIA TION ········ ·····-·-······ .•.•••
Total Investn1ent in Plant ...............................

172,000.00·
1,291,755.41

$

1,463,755.41

TOT AL LIABILITIES ·········-····· · ........ $

1,595,741.90
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SCHEDULE B
STA TEMENT OF INCOME
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL
STATE AND FEDERAL:

$

523,499.01
91 ,6 5 S.12
3,200.00
I 13,523.87

Total Educational and General ·····-·············
STUDENT FEES
Tuition Fees ·-·······-···························· .......•.... $
Laboratory Fees ····-··············-····-·······-···········
Graduation Fees .. -·-···-· ·················-··-·······-··
Library Fees ············--·-·--·········--·-··--··- ··
Physical Education Fees ···-···-········-·--··-···
Music Fees ·························-·························- ·

731,878.00

Total Student Fees -··-··············--·········-···- $
OTH ER SOURCES
Gifts -···············-·········-·-··-················-····--- $

68,480.80

STATE APPROPRIATION ·-· ·······-·····-··--·-·····
FEDERAL APPROPRIATION ........ ········-·········-····

Co u NT v

.... ······-····-···-··-········-···-··-·-··-···· ••••

0TH ER Sou RC Es -················· •. ·····-·· ·······-·· ····--

AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES
Residence Halls ·-··-··--·········-······--·····--····· $
Dining Hall -········ ·····--·····-····--··-···-··--Laundry and Dry Cleaning ·························-···
College Bookstore -··-····-·········-··-···· ··-··-···-··
College Cafeteria ·---···-·-·-··-·-·-····-·····-·-·
Movie -··· ·-·········-··· .. ··--········· ·······-··················
En tertainmcn t .·············-··
... ············-········-········
Ahl.A
.
t etic ssoc1at1on -----·····-·-··-···-·············Truck ············-··-·--··-··-···---·······-···-·-U niform .. ······-············-···--·············· ···········-·
Ch'1mes ···········----·····-------H·•--·--···-----·•-----··
Ochers .... ·--···-·--·······--·········-····-·····-·--······
Total Auxiliary Funds ·········-········· ...

.....

9,109,39
4,859.53
3,389.50
21,950.84
26,600.66
2,570.88

1,400.00

105,302.23
338,886.77
37,673.60
37,927.05
39,911.66
9,052.93
17,682.04
55,586.25
1,929.69
2,282.23
2,576.07
214.00
3,062.50

$

652,087.02

NON-EDUCATIONAL
Scholarships ··-··-·····-····-··-·········-·········- ········ $

1,400.00

GRAND TOTAL -·········-······-·········- ········ $

1,4 ss,24 s.82
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CURRENT RECEIPTS BY SOURCE
For the Year 1944-19 45 and 1945-1946
SCHEDULE B-1
SOU RCE

Rutricted
Receipts:

General

I. EDUCATIONAL & GtXIHlAL

a) Student Ftts -···--····-···-·-··- S
b) Appropriation:

Rccc:ipu
19,929.JO

$

48,11 I.JO

Total
$

Reccipu
68,480.80-

I. State:

Salaries __________ _

)49,676.00

Ncccsury & Reg. exptnsc _
Contingent ··-· - - 2. County

I 0,000.00

) 49,676.00
16),82) .01
I 0,000.00

l,200.00

J,200.00

16),82).01

S2luie, ______________

TOTAL ---···----···--·· $ 18l,7S2.ll

$ 411,427./0

$

/91,179.8 1

$

84,02 3.87
29,JOO.OO

c ) Trt:uu ry Receipts:

lncident.1I _ _ ________

$

84,023.87
29 ·' 00.00

$

I ll,J2J.87

Hospital - · - --

$

$

11J,J2J.87

$ 411,427.JO

$

708,70J.68

$

J0,000.00
41 ,6!1 .12

$,

J0,000.00
41,6Jl.l2

$

91,6H.12

$

9 1,6!1. 12

Boud of Education Grant _ ..__ $

$

I .400.00

$

1,400.00

TOT AL (Ed. Gunt) ·- ----·

$

1,400.00

$

1,400.00

TOTAL ------------TOTAL

(Ed. & Gen) .._$ 297,276.1 8

II. f EDERAL APPROPI\IATJON

Morrill Fund - · - - - · - · B•nkhe•d Jone, - ---·------

$

•

TOT AL (Fed. App.)
Ill. 0TH £1l

IV.

SOURCES

AUX ILIARY

---

$

ENTERPRISES

Residence Halls --·-····-- ....... $ IOJ,l02.2l
Dining Hall - - -· - · - Laundry 2nd Ory Cleaning -··

College Bo0kstore ____ _
College Cafeteria --· - - - --·
Movie
Entertainment - · - - - Athletic Associ.uion ·-----Bus - --··

Truck - -- - - - · - - lfniform -···-·---··--·--·- ·
Ch;m""'
···-···---··--·---Othcr1 - - - - - - - · - -- ·- --

TOTAL

IOJ,J02.2J
JJS,8S6.77
)7,67).60
J7,927.0l
39,91 1.66'
9,012.9)
17,682.04
ll,S86.2J
1,.9 29.69
2,282.2 3
2,176.07
2 14.01>
J,062.JO

$

l J 8,886.77
)7,67 J.60
)7,927.0J
)9,9 11.66
9,0J2.9J
17,682.04
fJ,J86.2l
1,929.69
2,282.Zl
2,176.07

(Aux. Entor.J __ $ 64S,S 10.J2

214.00
J ,062.JO
$

l,276.JO

$

612,087.02'

$

J00.00
100.00

$

)00.00
l 00.00

V, Nox-EovcATION,.u,.

Scholush;ps,
The Mrs. Su•h Lev)' _ _ __ $
Tht' M:acMillian Memorial ·--

FLORIDA A.
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SCHEDULE B•I (Continued)

The Scars & Roebuck _
TOTAL ·- -

---

1,000 .00

1,000.00

_ _
$

COMBINED TOTALS ·---·--· S 946,086.70

$

1,400.00

$

l09, l l9. 12

ST AT EMENT OF EXPENSES
Educ ariona l and General :
General Adminisrration
Instructional
Library
Opera tion and Mai ntenance of Ph ys ical Plane

$

1,400.00

S l,4ll,24S.82

128.45 0.58
534,849.43
22,116.00
72,416.25
$

757.833.06

Auxili:iry Enterprises
Residence Halls
...... . -··· ... ...... . .......
$
Dining Ha ll
··- ... .... . .......... .
Laundry and Dry C leaning ....................... __ ..
College Book Store .
·-· ....................... ····-·
Coll ege Cafeteria .........
..... .... ... ............ -•
Movie
...... ····- .... ····- .. ····- .. . ·-········ ..
E.nrerrainrnent ...... . .......... -·················· ...... .
Athleric Association
.... .. ..... ··-· ·····-·······
Bus _
. ...... ... ·····- ·-··
....... . ...
Truck
.... .. ·- .. ···------·- ........ ... . --- -·- - .
Contingent ···············-········ ........ ·············-··········
Uniform ...........:.·-····-··---·······-·······-······ .......
Library Building Fund ····-·······-···-··-·· ........
A thleric Building Fund •............................ ··-·· ...
Ch irnes ....... -··-····-·····--··-·······-·-····-·-·····- ..
Others -····---··········---·············-······· .....

118,136.86
33 1,6 11.66
36,523.21
40,454.54
4 2,395.9 2
9,497.86
18,333.40
54,990.22
2,436.96
2,683.70
I O,OOP. 00
2,8 26.18
33,174.80
46,498.08
114.J J
1,89 0.67

Total Auxil iary Enterprises

s

741,568.06

NON.EDUCATIONAL
Scholarships ··--···-·········-····· .....

...... . ............. $

1,400.00

Total Education al and General ...

Grand T Ota I ....····-·····. ····-·······...........

$ 1,5 00,80 1.12

SUMMARY OF CURRENT SUPPLIES
Balance on Hand July I, 1944 . .... .... .. ..
S
Excess of Receipts over Disbu rsen1ents ................
Balance on Hand June 30, 1946

..............

96,887.73
35,098.76

$

131,986.49

CONSISTING OF:
Treasury Surplus .......... ······················-········· ..... $
Auxi liary Enterprises ......................................

85,000.00
46. 986.49

Total ..... ····················-· ........... ·-·······--·--·· $

I 3 1,986.49
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CuRRENT D1sBuRSEMENT foR GENERAL AoM1N1STRATION
DEPART M ENT ANO GENERAL CoLLEGE EXPENSES

July I, 1944 through June 30, 1946
G BN £ ftAL ADMINJSTl.A'l'ION:

OBJECT CLASSJFICA'rlON

Tocal
O F FICE

Salaries
8c Wages

AND D EPAII. TM.£NT -

President's Office -···-······-

$

R,egt$trar~ Office ····••m••·-··
Men&: Women Personnel Off.

Business Office ···-··········-······

TOTAL ._...................... $
GENE ~AL

18,7)1.7}
7,41 9.91
18,187.41
J0,2) 1.67

$ 18,7) 1.7)

74,174.72

S 74,174.72

Other Ex.

Equipment

7,419 .9 1
18,187.41
J0,2 J 1.67

EXPENSE

1, 196.90
),790.) 4
6,866.81

Tt'a vel .....- ...·-·-·- ·---·····-···
Olli« Supplies & Exp . ..........
Gener:al Supplies ................._
El«t.. Fuel &. Water ........ - ..
Repair & Upkttp ........ _____ ..
Nn, Equipm, nt ................. .
Frieght &: Express ·-········--·--.

T dephone & T degrams ........

$

1,196.90
),790,)4

6,866.81

9,799.26

9,799.26

17,619.96

17,619.96

6,)97.61

6,)97.61

4,09 ).4)
1,2 H .89
1,6) 6.69

1,214.89
1,616.69

1,118.89

1,1 18.19

Educational Supplies ___ ........ .

Mi,odl:aneous _ ···-·····-·.. - TOTAL .......................... $
GRANO TOTAL ........

$

76,7'36.66
I 28,410.18

1, 196.90

$ 48 ,18 4.SJ

S 4,094.◄ l

$ 7 1,771.62

$ 41,1 84.lJ

S 4,094.4.l

$

CURRENT DISBURSEMENT fOR COLLEGE
LIBERAL ARTS ANO SCIENCES

OF

Jul y 1, 1944 through June 30, 1946
S CH EDULE C-2
Total
INSTaUC110NAL

A,l ministntion

"'
·---············
.... $

Social Science .........·-·······•--•
M::athematics ·-··-·-·-·-··-

:Business

-····---·-···-••·••·········.....•

Modern Langu-agC'S
Sc&ence
-------·Music

··-·-········
······-·-.
-·--·-·-····-··--·--·-

TOTAL .

Othtr Ex.

$

Equipment

$

s

17,898.00
21,.2 2 8.00
J,468.00
7,110.00
14,1)2.00
11,120.00

1,100.00
16,) 80.00
17,)20.00
9,)72.00
17,898.00
21,228.00
),468.00
7,110.00
14,1)2.00
11,120.00

127,128.00

$127,128.00

s

$

I, I 00.00
16,) 80.00
17,)20.00
9,)72.00

•-•••- •••o•o••••-•• -- •• -• •

English --····--··-··· --••- - ·-··Physical EdUcation
-··-·······

Art

S:al:arie.s

DePT.

$

f5
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SCHEDULE C-2 (Conti1111td)
GBN £ "-AL

Labor

Ex PENSE

..,.,_.._•- - - • • - • - • -•n-•o •

$

T'r-:tve1 -··--···········--·-·Office Supplies ····-··--·--·····..
Geneul Supplies ··-··--······
R.ep.iir & Upkc,:p .... ········New

Equipment

Miscellaneous

·······-····-·

••-•-······-·--·--·-

$

1.09 4.06
174.00
128.l6
4,4Jl.84
2,) )4.26
1,920.96
)10 .00

$

10,)97.68

$

I ,094.06

$

$

174.00
I 2 8. I 6
4,4)1.84
2.))4.26
1,920.96

JI 0.00

GRAND TOTAL - ·· - $ I )7,92l .68

1,094.06

$

7,)S2.66

$ 1,920.96

$128,622.06

$

7,)82.66

$ 1,920.96

CURRENT D1S8URSEMENTS FoR MECHANIC ARTS D1v1s10N

July I, 1944 through June 30, 1946
SCHEDULE C-3
INST"-UCTIONAL

Administr.ition - ·······---·-···· $
Architcclur2I Or.iwing ······-··
Building Construction - ···-·- ·
Tailocing - -----···-··-·····--·
Eltttrical
Ma$0nry

Engineering

...

··-······--•-<+••··-· ___

Printing ·····-···-·- -·· -··· ··Auto Mechanics ···-•• - ···•-•-•·Pa1nt1.ng .... -·-·--•.--·•··········~-

Shoc Repairing ····-··
Cosmoto1ogy :and Bu~ring .. .
TNcher Training ·-·······- ....

R2dio Engi.nccring ................. .
Plumbing --·--··---·····--··
L2undrr and Dry Clc2ning

8,500.00
l,f00.00
4,220.00
4,020.00
4,7) 0.00
),70(T,00
8,220.00
7,160.00
).800.00
2.100.00
9,l60.00
6,900.00
2,k00.00
4, I 00.00
4,020.00

Other Ex.

S.tlarics
& Wages

Total

&: 0EPTS: ....

$

S,l00.00
I ,S00.00
4,220.00
4,020.00
4,7 )0.00
).700.00
S.220.00
7,1 60.00
),800.00
2, 100.00
9,160.00
6,900.00
2,100.00
4. I 00.00
4.020.00

$

Eq\lipmcnt
$

$ 74,6)0.00

$

74,6)0.00

$

s

Labor .... ··-·--- ....·-···--··------·· $ 12,114.79

s

12,114.79

$

I

TOTAL
GENE1t.At. Exr£N$E:

!.2 I

l.2!

Office Supp1·1ti ........... ..••.•••.
716.27
1,274.)6
Gcne-nl Supplits - -·····- - - Elcct.1 Fuel. 3c W:iccr ·······- ·
2,142.11
Repairs 2nd Upkeep .............
9'
, 400.4)
New Equiprncnt
. ····-·-··
19. ) 4
Fttighc and Express - ·- ····· ··· $

7 S6.27

•Travel

_ .. ... .....

Miscellaneous

.. ,........

............. _ S

GRAND TOTAL -····. $100,8)0.91

•

2,142.ll
19.) 4
◄ 7.92

47.92

$ 26,200.91

TOTAL

1.274.)6

12,114.79

$

$4,28!.69

S 9,400.4)

I 87,1 ◄4.79

I

◄,28l.69

S 9,400AJ

$
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SCHEDULE C-4
CURRENT D1s s U RSEMENTS FoR Ac1t1CULTURAL D1v1s10N

•

J uly

1, 19 44

through June ;o,
Salaries

TotaJ
INSTRUCTIONAL

&:

1946

Other Ex.

Equipment

& Wages

0.EPTS: _

7,060.00
4,680.00
4,900.00
l,100,00
4,100.00
2,000.00
4,100.00
J,900.00

S

S

I SJl,840.00

S Jl,840.00

S

s

Labor . ···- ····----·--··--· $ 19,0l9.9 1
Feed 2nd C r-ain --·-·--·-- 24,601.0 1
J74.8l
Office Supplies --·--···-··---·
178.lS
'ftaV C.I ....·-·...·--·-- ·--··- - -··
Elect., Fuel, & W:uer ___ _
Repairs and Upkeep _ __
l 14.)7
New Equipment _____ _
48J.Ol
General Supplies: __________... 14,486.)4

I 19,0l9.9 1

$

$

Administration -·-··---·-·-. $
Anim:il Husbandry - - - - - ·
Smith-Hughes Instructor -·-

Agricultural Chemistry ___
Agricultural Economics --····
Poultry - - - - - - · -·- Field Crops -····---·--·Horl .iculturc ····-····-·-··--··· ..

TOTAL
GENEllAL

7,060.00
4,680.00
4,900.00
l,100.00
4,100.00
2,000.00
4., 100.00
J ,900.00

S

Exre:-;se:

Freight :ind Express

__,..__ ,

GRANO TOTAL -·······

114.)7
14,486.)4
)0.00
1,100.00
280.00

)0.00
l,S00.00
280.00

Livestock - - - · ·-·--··
Misc,e.llaneous
TOTAL

24,601.01
)74.S l
178.ll

S 61,112.08

S 19,0l9.9 1

S 41,969.12

S

48).0l

S 97,Jl2.08

S 14,899.9 1

$ 41,969.12

$

48).01

CURRE><T DtSllURSE~tENT FoR H OME ECONOMICS D1v1s10N
July I, 1944 through June 30, 1946
OBJECT Cl.A$$fP-ICATION

l NSTlllVCTIONAL

&

Administration
l n.structor

D£ns:

-

__$

Foods

l n.struccor Clothing
Jnscructor Applied Arts
Tuc:her T rainer ------·
Com.mere iii Cooking -+.•-·--

Total
7, ◄ 20.00

7,680.00
4,920.00
),180.00
◄ ,400. 00

2,100.00

TOTAL - - - - - - --1 29,700.00

s

Saliric:S
& Wages

Other Ex.

Equipment

7,420.00 · $
7,680.00
4,920.00
),180.00
4,400.00
2, I 00.00

$

s

$

$ 29,700.00
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SCH EDULE C-J (Co11ti,111rd)
GEN£ P.AL

Ex.N tNSE:

l abor ··- - - - · · - ____ $

Tra,·d - · - -- - - - -

}4 6.00

}46.00

296.17
2,014.80
}9.20
44 1.40

296. 17

Educat.ion:al Supplies -·····---··

Gencnl Supplies ________

2 ,0J ◄ .80

Elect., Fuel, & Water - ··--·...

}9.20
44 1.40

Rep.1irt and Upkeep ··- - TOTAL - - -····-··-··- S

l,177.l7

GRAND TOTAL -····-··· $ }2,877.l7

s

$

}46.00

$

2,8}1.l7

$

$ }0,046.00

$

2,8}1.l7

s

$

SCH EDU LE C-6
CuRR£NT D1s1lURSEMENT foR EDUCATION Drv1s10N

J uly I , 194 4 th rough J une 30, 1946
OBJECT CLASSIFICATION

Total
& Diwrs:
Admin istr:nion _ _ _ _ _ s 12,.960.00
Associ:atc Proft-1sors _ ___
7,020.00

INST~UCT IONAL

AssUtant Professors _____
Instructors ·--··-··-··- - Critic Tt.1.chc-rs ·····- · - - Rural Education _____ _

1,608.00
6,f00.00
28,620.00
4,620.00

TOTAL - ··- · - - - - $ 61,}28.00

Salaries
& Wag<>
$ 12,960.00
7,020.00
I ,60 8.00
6,S00.00
28,620.00
4,620.00
$ 61,)28.00

GsstRAL ExPEXS.E:

labor _ ___

_

$

Educational Supplies --·----Office Supplies - - - - - - -·
General
···-------·
Tr-avd Supplies
_________
_

2,272.1 S
497.79
ll t.H
},l 94.2 6
94}.42

$

2,272.18

Equipment

Other Ex.

s

$

s

$

s

$

497.79
llt.H
},S94.26
94).42

Elect .. Fuel, & Water _ ·--·
Repairs and Upkeep _____
Freight 2nd Expnss _ __

New Equipment · - - - Mi.tcell.1neous _.._________
•

TOTAL

_____ $

1.96
I 0.90
442.8)
8,074.67

GRANO TOTAL --····- $ 69,402.67

l.96
10.90
442.8)
2,272.18

$

l,79t.l9

$

10.9 0

$ 6},600.18

s

1,791.19

s

1·0 .90

$
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SCHEDULE C-7
C u RR£ NT D1sB U RSEMENT FoR N u RSE TRAINING AND HEALTH
D1v1s10N

July I, 1944 through June 30, 1946
OBJEC'l' CL.ASSIFICA TION

S11::i.ries
& Wages

Tot:al

AOMINISTR>,rrON AND STAPP:

Admini$tr:ttion -····- -- ---·· S 11,120.00
2;!40.00
5t:aff Physican :md lnternt -·
8,700.00
Nursing Staff · - - -·- ·--·
2,700.00
01~t1t1an - ·· ··- -- · · - - - - - - · ·

S 11 ,120.00

24,860.00

$ 24,860.00

------····-···••.o•• $

TOTAL

2;Ho.oo

Other Ex.

Equipmtnt

S

$

$

$

8,700.00
2,700.00

EXPENSE:

CEN E-kAL

Labor · - - · · · - - - - - - - - · -·· ·· $ 7,4)0.7!
1\067 .71
'f'ravel ··--·--··--····-·····
J) ◄ . 12
Telephone and Tclcg r:am
928.00
Office Supplies
210.19
Elect. Fuel and W :ttcr ..--··· ···
717.00
Rcp1ir 2nd Upkeep
IS 1.0 8
Freight and Ex pre" ······---·New Equipment
◄ ,868.6!
1,4)) .07
Laundry
·········--·--·-···
Gcncr:1I Supplies ··-··-·--- 26,4 )9.41
16,4 )7.71
Miscellaneous

$

---- ·········- ····· ·- ··· $ 19,900.17

$

7, ◄ )0.71

1,067.71
I) 4.12
928.00
2 l0.19
717.00
11 J.08

--···------··
--·------··--·---

-··

4,868.61
1,4))07
26,4)9 .41
16,4)7.71

--------

TOTAL

GRANO TOTAL --·- -- ··· $ 84,760. 17

4,868.61

7 ,4 )0.71

$

47,600.77

$

$ J2;290.71

$

47,600.77

$ 4,868.61

SCHEDULE C-8
CuRRENT D1snuRS EM E NT FoR GRADUATE D1v1s10N

July 1, 1944 through J une 30, 1946
Tot-al

S-alaries

Equipment

Other Ex.

& Wag,s

AOMINISTJlATION AND STAFF:

1,400.00
) ,600.00

$

1,400.00
),600.00

S

$

9,000.00

$

9,000.00

$

$

101.01
91.)0
2,J0,0.00

$

$

IO S.0 S
91.)0
2,100.00

$

TOTAL ••-•-•••H••••..,-•••••••••• S

2,700.)1

$

$

2,700.) S

$

s

11,700.JI

$

$

2,700.JI

$

Admininracion - - · ..-··--·· S
pro { essor ·-·...·-··-..-·-•-•n••·····
TOT AL ·--·--------- l
G EN Ell.AL ExrENS£:

Office Supplic, --···•-................. $

lnvel

-• .,__ •-• ••-•--•••••ao•• •••

:Miscclla nCO'Us

G RANO

.. - ·-- .........

TOTAL

-00.000HO

9,000.00
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C-9

SCHEDULE

CURR_ENT DISBURSEMENT fOR LIBRARY

July I, 1944 through June 30, 1946
09Jl?CT C.LASSIPlCATJON

S:ilarics

Total

Other Ex.

Equipment

& W ages

Adminiscration h·••o••····-·-·· . . s 4,800.00
tibr:irians ······---·---····--·· I 0,680.00
TOTAL

··-················-···-- $

T n,•el ····-············ ···· ·- ---·-··
Educational Supplies --······

...

$

I I ,480.00

2,71l.O I

4,800.00
I 0,680.00

$

$

$ I I ,480.00

$

$

s

s

s

$

2,71) .01

2,799. 2)
28).92
121. 11
1.22

2,799.2)
28·) .92
121.11
1.22
20) .06
109.21

Gencnl Supplic, _,. ...............
Olli« Supplies ·················•·•
Repair and Upkeep ········-··
New Equipment -··············Labor .... ·•···.......- ..···-····· .......
Miscdl:ineous ····---··· ---·········

TOTAL ••••••··•.. ·······-··--·- $

6,6)6.80

GRAND TOTAL . ····-······· S 22.~ 16.80

20).06
109.ZI
2,711.01

$

J,718 .7)

$

20).06

$ 18,191.01

$

J,718.7)

$

20).06

$

C- 10

SCHEDULE

OPERATION AND MAJNTENANCE OF PHYSICAL PLANT

Beeginning July I, 1944 and ending June 30, 1946
Total

Other Ex.

Saluic,

Equipment

& Wages

61.86
Oflice Suppli" ··-- ·---·- -·- I
4
,)01.64
General Supplies ······- ·- ···-···
12,81J.88
Electricity, Fuel 2nd Water
1,28) .17
·Rcpiirs and Upkeep ·--·-·1)9.92
New Equipment -··-··---I
,012.99
Tc1cphone and Telegram -···
J,144.12
Freight :and Express -·····--·
Pumancnt lmprovcmcnu ...
)6,897.98
1,) 4 1.76
6,174.1)

tiabor ......---··-·-·····---- ·-

Rcpa1rs
. to Bu1.·1d·ings -H•---Misc.dlancous ....

m••···--···--

'f()TAL -·-·-·······-····-·

s

72,4 16.21

$

$

61.86
4,)01.64
12,SIJ.88
1,28).17

$

1)9.92
1,012.99
J,144.12
)6,897.98
• l ,J'll.76
6,S74.I J

s 16,897.98 s

29,6J6.19

s

1,881.68
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FLORIDA AG RICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE
ANALYSIS OF E XCESS REVEN UE

Trtasur,, Fu,,Js
Estimated R~eipu pe.r College Budgtt 1 94◄ -194.S

lncidrnlal fu,,J
Receipu: 1.94 4-4 S
R«:cipts, 194 l -46

LBSS:

39,771.7 1
8),401.)2
$ 12) ,17).0)

TOT AL -··-··--··--·-··--·-·-·--

8udgC"t Estimate 1944 - 41
Budget Estimate 1941-46

$

28,l86Al
H,4 37.44

--- ·····-···-··-·--··-

TOTAL

$

84,02).87

EXCESS RECEIPTS
Hospital F1111Js

$

) 9,149.1~

R eceipts, 1944-4! --··- -------·-· S 9,l 00.00
Reccipu: 194 S-46 - ··- - - - - -- -$ 20,000.00

TOTAL - -··-·----·--·-Budget Estimate t 944-4 S ___ _ _
Budget Estimate 194 S-46 - · - --

$

S

29,lOO.OO

$

64,l8J . ll

2!,001.42
)9,!82.1 1

----------

TOTAL
EXCESS RECEIPTS' _ _ _: ___
TOTAL EXCESS RECEIPTS __

$ JS,08).l}
$

72,2)2.69

SCHEDULE D- 1
0-PERATJoN OF REs10ENcE HA LL A s O F

J u ly I , 1944 through J une 30, 1946
BALANCE ON

HA:-.o Juu· J, 1944

$

1:-:coMI!.:

South H,11 for Women -···--·- - - - S )7,607.01
South H,11 for Men -·29,20),14
N. 8. Young H all _ _

10, 167.62
11,684.28
16,631.IS

J « luon Da>'iJ H,11 _____ _
Other Residence fi.111s - ·-

TOTAL INCOM.E _ _ _ _ _
TOT AL _____ _ ______
_

$

$

C EN EKAL ExrENSES:

Sabries ·--··-·-·-------·- Telephone and Teleg ram - ·--· · · - - Fuel : nd Jee ___

$

Elect ricity, Gas .1nd Water · -···-·-·laundry · - -··- -··------G c11er:al Supplies

8,621 . 71
J 80.29
2,698.68
4,7Jl.l l
48! .49
1,801.44

Rcp:tirs and Upkc-tp -··---··----·- ·

New Equipmc-nt _ _ ______
Labor ____ _ ____ _ __ _ _ __

l,Jll. ll
2,715.4S

Fre ight and Express ··-···-··-- - -···
Misce 11 :a neous ·-·- ·-·· -·-···· ·-·- -

4, HJ . fl

TOT AL

S,JJ7.J ◄

311.47
$

)9,147.72

10l,J02.2J
I 19,6JJ. )2 ·

14, JJ I .OJ
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SCHED ULE 0-1

(C<>t1ti11u, J )

Aoo:

Tnnsfcrs to P W A D ockets 1096-DS
an d 1097-0S - - - -- - - - - - · · -

78, 18 9.14

Toul General Expense ________

S I 18, U 6.86
$
1,496.46

Bil:rncc o n H :md June 30, 1946 _ _

E i,:1 Hll!T

COM P ARATIVE STATE~I ENT

D- 1I
OF N . B.

Y OU NG H ALL

Beginn ing Jul y I , 1944 and endi ng June 30, 1946
Exptnscs
1944-4 1
)61.80
98 1.67
)6.64
1,9)9.77
42. 12
72.!0
118.82

OnJECTS:

---······--··------· - ... $
Labor -------·-·-·--·---- ---- s
Telephone and Telegram . - ....... S2brics

Elccrricity, Gas ond Water -••••-•O•OH
General Su pl ies
-----Repairs and Upkrop
--··-···
Freight 2nd Express ....

--· -·
----

Expenses
1941-46
2, i; 1.00
1,612.4 1

$

s

Miscdhneous
TOTAL

J,71 6.6)

Ex1·1m1T

1,769.20
6)0.73
)6.64·
782.74·
72 S. ! S
96).12
1!8 .82•
1,119.42
1,877.09

$

$

1, 11 9.42
2,000.00

122.9 1
$

•Dcc re.11se

1,117.0J
76S. I 0
I ,OJ !.62

New Equipment ___

-------·
-·--·-·····-··--·

l ncrt::a.SC or

9,82) .62

$

6, I 06.99

$

D- 111

C01·11'ARATIVE. S T ATEMENT ◊F JACKSON DAVIS HALL

Beginning J uly I , I 944 and ending J une 30, 1946
◊BJEC'l'S:

.Expcnse!i

-

Salaries
··- ·-··-··--- .
Labor
Telephone ,nd Telegram ..
laundry

Gener:il Supplies
Repairs and Upk«p
New Equipment

Electricity, G.ts and Water
Freight .11nd Express
Misc<"llancous . ·-----------

TOTAL

s

1944-41
1,4SR.21
1,108.72
)9.20
I OJ .04
142.72
)0. J !
62.8 !
l, !6!.1 8
12 1.04
IO.SO
1,071 .SI

2.000.00

Increase or
• occrea,se
J70.4 1
$
Sl~.97
I 0. I 1
J.04
97.18
1,061.4 1
210.88
811.88
•
121.04
1,989.10

8,966.4)

$

Exp(nses
1941-46
s 1,81 8.70
991.7 !
29 .09
I 00.00
240. JO
1,091 .80
27).7)
2,)81.06

s

•
•
•

J .894. I 8
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OTH E R R ESIDENCE HALLS

Beginning July I, 1944 and ending June 30, 1946
Ou;.EcTs:
Salaries --·--··· -·····-···-··---- -... $

l•bor

·--•-•.o•-·····-·-·-··-- ..-

T clcphont and T clegram ··-·•--.·-·El«tricity G.. and Water

L,undr y
General

Expe.n.scs

Exptn,scf

-···-·-

·--·-··-·--....-•·•-·····---- ·
Suppli,s
-···-·····----

Repairs ,nd Upk«p HOh•-------•••
N<w E-quipmcnt -···-·······- ---· ....
Freight ind Express ·---····Misecllancous

·-·-··

TOTAL

-·---··-····--·- · - ··-···-··----··- -- -

$

1944 -4 !
96S.9S
2,)29.70
17 l.) 6
876.69
26.0 1
) S J.82
1,1)1.)S
18 8.7 I
) 1.61
12. I 0
6,089.) 4

$

$

lncreue or
•D«reasc

l94l-46
I ,SJ 6.0 l
9 I J .0 !
I 00.00
J,090.0 I
200. 14
2 I l.98
1,998.S)
1,070.70

9,44-4.4 6

$

ISO.JO
l,4l6.6l•
7S.)6•
2,21).)2
174.1)
91.84•
867.11
881.91
J 1.61 •
12.1 o•

$

J,JSl.12

SCHEDULE D - 2
OPERATION O F COLLEGE DININC HA LL

Beginning July I, 1944 a~d ending June 30, 1946
8,hn~ on H,nd July I, 1944 -.... $
R«<ipu from Op<rnion .....- ... _ ..._ $ ))8,886.77

9,611.68

S

$ ))8,186.77

$

S

TOTAL ...............·---···- -···..

$

G ENE~AL EXPENSES :

S:ilarics -·············· ................... - ........

s

Tdephone -and T clcgram -···-··-·······-Groccrics, Fats and Sugars ·-·····--Meau, Eggs :md Fish .......·---·--Milk and Buncr -··-······••·• -···-·-·
Vcgtt::ab1cs and Fruits ··---··· - - Fu<I and Jc, .. -·····-···.............._._
Eltttricicy, Gu and \l1 attr ----·L.::aundry -··--··---·-···-··-Gtn<r•I Supplits .................._ _ ....
Rtpairs ::and Upktcp -·········-·-····-·
New Equipment - ·-·-········----·
Freight and Express ·····-·-····---·-·
Miscellaneous - -···-·-··- ··-··----

9,)2S.04
48,779.17
1,14 ) .06
10,106.61
112.211.11
1) ,19).16
24,246.0l
6,648.18
1,861.90
629.2 I
7.894.76
1,147.) 4
4,772.04
641.9)
1,606.12

$

$

s

$

JJl,611.66

$

B,1,nce on H,nd Jun< JO, 1946 .... S

S

16,89).79

$

TOTAl GENERAL EXPENSE ...
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EXHIBIT

0-22

COMPARATIVE STATEMENl'

Or- DINING HALL

Beginning July I, 1944 and ending June 30, 1946

S:al:arics .....-----··-··- · -- - - $
Labor --··---····· · - -- - .Postage, Telephone :and Telegr:im ___
Groccric5, Fats and Sugars - -·-····
Meats, Eggs and Fi,h -·-- -· · - Milk and Butter - · - - - - - Vegcc:ablcs and Fruits _____

Fuel and Ice ·---···----·-Electricity, Gas and Water _____
L2undry ··-·····---·····-- ---- Genc-ral Supplies ·········----- - Repairs and Upkeep ·-·· - · - - New Equipment _ ____ _ _ __ _
Freight and Express _ ____________
Miscc.ll ancotls .....,_.,._______ _

TOTAL --..····--·---·-·---

$

1944 •41
J,964.1 l
I S,9•32.49
9S9.61
IS,841.3 2
61,100.66
1,894.66
S,l6J . JO
J,081.81
S,119.16
294. 20
J,226.68
342.J I
413.19
641.9 J
1,60 6.!2
I JJ,418.99

ScH EOU LE

I ncrc:asc or

Expenses

Expenses

O&JE.CTS:

$

194 1•46
1,)60.89
29,847.08
IIJ.41
Jl,26 1.J J
9 1,111.19
7,298. SO
1 l,6SJ.7S
J,162.77
J,)06.74
JJl.01
4,668.08
1,2 01.0)
4,318.81

$ 198,112 .67

$

$

• Dec rease
1,396.74
I 0,91 4. 19
836.16·
12,416.01
J0,010.IJ
1,40).84
7,12 1.41
476.96
2,2S2.42•
40.81
1,441.40
862.72
J,94 1.66
6-H .? ; •
1.60 6. s::: •
64,69J.6S

0 -3

OPERATION OF COLLEGE LA UNDRY

AND ORY CLEAN I NG

Beginn:ng July I, 1944 and ending June 30, 1946
I NCOM E:

1.H4.2J

Balance on H ,nd July I. 19·14 .
Rcccipu from Operuion

37,67).60
$

TOTAL ·----·-..-·.. -·· -···..·--

GeNe.&AL Ex1~r. Nses:
Salaries ····-·-···-··--·- ----.···-··-·····

$

Labor
......-···•-•· ...•.. --··········-····
Electricity, Water and Fuel -··········
General Supplic.J _____ ___.. _______ _
Rcp,irs and Upkeep -··"··-· ....... .
New Equipment -·······-·--···-··-···· .. .
Freight -ind Express ·················- .. ..

Mis.eel laneous --·····-······-·-··-·····-·

2,IJ LOO
2 J ,797 .14
1,222.9)
J,929.20
1,)14.68
I ,4lJ.16
694.2 )
1,196.47

$

TOTAL GENERA L EXPENSE
Balance on H,nd June JO, 1946 ..

)9,2 17.8)

36,123.21
$

$

2,694.62

BI ENNIAL REPORT, 1944-46
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Ex1-1m1T D-3 3
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 01' COLLEGE L AUNDRY AND
DRY CLEAN ING

Beginning July I, 1944 and ending J une 30, 1946
E.xpenu.s
OBJECTS:

S:abaries ••-H--·••-·•-·- •--••••-••••-- I

Labor ·---······-·-·-••-·--··--·-·-Electricity, W1ttr and Fu<I ········-··
Gtncnl Supplies
Rep2irs and Upkeep
New Equipment
Freight ~nd Express --····- · · - - - ·
MisceJhncous

$

11,677.!9

·----•·•-·-···--·-·-··-·---·-

1,66J.Ol
48.08
4.14

--··--·-··-··----

162.67

--··--·-·-··-···-··

TOTAL

Expenses

1944- 4!

---·---------··-·-

$

IJ,7ll.ll

SC HEDULE

$

194!-46
2,!Jl.00 ' $
12,119.ll
1,222.9}
2,266.ll
1,266.60
1,429.42
694.2}
l,2JJ.SO
22,767.6S

Increase or
"'Dtcrcase
2,Hl.00
441.96
1,222.9}
60).10
I ,218. l2
l,42l.2S
694.2}
871. ll

$

9,0 12 .ll

$

2,l J0.47

0-4

OPERATION OF COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

Juli• I, 1944 through June 30, 1946
Balance on Hand July I, 1944 _
l scoi.rn:

s

Rcctipu from 0J)(ration

37,927.01

TOT AL .......,_,_____,,,.,............. __

$

40,4!7.!2

$

$

4 0,4 !4 ,l ◄

s

$

2.9S

G1:1N e1u1. ExP£XSts:

2,06).6!
8,JSl.24
24,162.6)
169.77
l)Z.07
JOI.SI
2,701.09
91.9 1
2,042.JJ

S:aluies and Wages -··-····----·Gcncral Supplies - - - - · - _ _
Book Purchases - -· - - - - - Repairs and Upkeep · - - - - Laundry ________________

Telephone and Tdegram _ _ __

School Supplies · - - · - - - · - Freight and Expre.ss _ _ __
Mistcll.tneous ___________

TOT AL GENERAL EXPENSE _
Bal:a.nce on Hand June }0 1 1946 _

FLOR.IDA A. t$ M. COLLEGE
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'
EXHIBIT D -44

I

COMI'ARATIVE STATEMENT ◊F COLLEGE B OOKSTORE

Beginning July 1, 1944 and ending June 30, 1946
Expenses
S:al:arics :md W:agcs ··-·····---·-··· S
General Supplies -·--····---·······
Book Purchas,s ---······---··---·····
Repairs and Upkttp - - - - - -- ·····

Laun d ry .. ···-······-···· -······-·····-- -··
Telcphont and Telegram ·-·-··-.. ···
School Su pplies -··-·-·····--··- ······
Freight and Exprcs.s ·---······-·-Misccllancous ···---···-·--TOTAL --···········--·-···--·-····

s

1944-45
86).65
; ,B7.4 8
10,771.65
25.94
I )2.07
)01.85
72.89
56.88
1,54 2.JJ
16,904.74

ScHEOULE

Jncrc·asc or
• Decrease

Expenses
S

194 5-46
1,200.00
5,247.76
13,790.98
14).8)

S

JJ6.J5
2,110.28
J,019.))
117.89
1J2.01•
JO l.85 •
2,559.JI
2 1. 31 •
1,042.}J •

S

6,64 5.06

2,6)2.20
)5.0)

500.00
$

2),5 49.80

D-5

◊I'ERATION ()p COLLEGE CA FETERIA

July 1, 1944 through June 30, 1946
Balance on H and July I , 1944 ·-·-·INCOME:

R

.
f
O
.
ccc1pts rom
~ r-at1on -·--·-··-·······-

$

2,555.90

$

39,911.66

S 42,467.56

TOT AL -···-·-···········-----··--·--

GENE~At.. EXPl1N$U:

Sa1:aric$ and Wages ·····---·---General Suppljes ·-·· · · · - - - - -EJcctricity, G:u and Water ________

Laundry • - - - · · - - - - -- - Cafctc.ria Purcha.sc.s -····- · · - - - - - Repairs and Upkeep ····---··-··- Ttlephone and Telegram - - - -· - Freight and Express ·-·--··-· - · -Fud · - - - -· - · · - · - Mi,cellaneous - - - · · - · - · - - - - - -

- ---

TOT AL GENERAL EXPENSE
Balance on Hand June JO, 1946

S

9,055.97
690.69
295. 59
25.79
J0,148.91
604.97
2).78
I.I!
346.67
1,202.40
$ 42,395.92
$

71.64
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Ex111111T

D-5 5

Or- COLLEGE CAFETERIA
Beginn ing J ul y I, 1944 and ending June 30, 1946

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT

OnJ ECTS:

Expenses
1944-41

S:alarit"S and Wages ---···--·-- ··-··
General SuppJics -··---····--·---··
Electricity. Gas and Water ____

$

2,))2 .4)

Tdcphone :tnd Telegram --···--·-··

186.61
22.79
6.0 -J
7.ll0.11
SIJ . )7
2) .78

Freight and Express ··--·-·······-··-

I.I l

Laund ry · - · - - · - -

· -- · -

C,.feccria Purchases -·-·-···-····-·Rcp:1irs :and Upkttp ---·-·-··-··--

Fuel

$

Exptnses
194!-46
6,72).!4
404.08
272 . 80
19.76
22,198.80
9 1.60

TOTAL GENERAL EXPENSE

J46.67
700.00

) 46.67
197.60

Jl,I l7.2l

19,918. SS

!02.40
$

I 1,218.67

S CHEDU LE

4,)9 1.11
117.47
2 l 0.0 I
I J,7 J
l l ,048.69
42 l .77•
2).78·

1.u•

-···· - •·• -·-··--·--·-··-·-·-

Misccll:1ncous -··--·--·····---·-·- ·

tncrcau or
• Oecreasc

$

D-6

OF COLLEGE MOVIE
J u ly I , 1944 throu gh J u ne 3 0, 1946
OPERATION

Balance on Hand July I, 1944 ---·-·-

$

INCOM E:

Rcccipu from Operation

--·••H-••····-···-

$

TOT AL .................. -····--·-·-·... --.

1,082.1)
9,012.9)

$

10,l)l.06

$

9,497.86

s

6)7.20

C £ NE~AL EX PENSES:

S:al;aries ;and Wages - · · -····-···--·--Cencr:al Supplies -----···· ···-----Telephone 2nd Telegr:im ··-····- -- - ·
Electricity - · - - - - - · - - -- - - - Programs, Contncu ;and Roy:alcie.s ····Frcighl ;and E:cprcs:s ··-··---······-···--··-·
Repairs and Upkeep -···••H••···-••·• •-·--MiJcelbncous .............· -···--····· ··--

TOTAL GENERAL EXPENSE

B:ahncc on H.and July JO, I 946

$

1,010.00
44.00
10.14
- 04,)99.6)
177.9S
)48.40
J,107.J I

6S
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ExHIBIT
COMPARATIVE

D-66

STATEMENT O F

COLLEGE

MOVIE

Beginning July 1, 1944 and ending Juoe 30, 1946
-OBJECTS:

Salaries and Wages ·· ····-·---·-··-·

Genenl Supplies .............-·-···-······-·
Telephone and Telegram ··-·-·····-····

El tc t rlc ity

$

-·····. ···~-·-········-··-· -·••·- •

Programs, Contracts and Royalties .
Freight and Express

··••u••-·····-·-··

Repairs 2nd Upkeep -········--··--··
~lisccJla ncous .... ·-··-··-···-· .................
TOT AL

Expc-n.ses
I 944.4 J
l 10.00

Expenses
1941•46
S
l 00.00

Increase or
• Decrease:

10.00•

S

◄ 4 .00

◄◄.oo•

10.H
2,l;J.61
277.98
}6.70
l,J6J.04

IO.H•
48.4 1
22.02
271.00
)77.2)

l,077.99

$

···-······· ···············-- ··-···· S

5cHEOULE

2,224.02
}00.00
) 11.70
1,742.27
I

611.12

Q.7

OPERAT I ON OF E NTERTAINMENT

J uly 1, 1944 through J une 30, 1946
Balance on Hand July I , 1944
lNCOME:

-···-·

$

t.' ,682.0 4

R.«dpu from Operation ··- -----··••·••
TOTAL

71 2.17

-···· __________________
..,

$ 18,464,91

<GEN£1\AL £XPF.NSES:

·-----····-·-··-··-

Salaries and W age.,

Gener.al Suppl;.,
Telephone and Telegram _ _ ___ _
Programs, Contracu and Royal tia _ _
Repairs 2nd Upkttp •.
Tnvd and T unsporution
Mi.scellaneow

-·-·-

$

•

-0·
4,2)2.70

.o•

1,16).l)
1,491.JJ
1,021 .10
2,690.06

TOT AL GENERAL EXPEN SE

$

IS,JJJ.40

Bala.net on Hand June J O, 1946

$

D 1.l I
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D-77

E x H UllT

•

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT Qp ENTERTAINMENT

Beginning J uly I , 1944 and ending June 30, 1946
OBJECTS:

Expen~

Expenses

lncreak or

1944-41

1941-46

•occreue

S:ibries and W2gcs - ··-·----··~··· s
General Supplies __________ _
Telephone and Telegram -··-·--···
· Pr-ogr:ams, Contr:acu :ind Roy:altiC$ ..

R.ep~irs :and Upkeep _h · · -··--··-··
Travel and Tr:an.sportation _;__ __
Misccl l:ineous ----- - ---··-·-- --TOTAL

s

J,62 5. 1!

2,997.60

) ,0 49.6)
)41.84
91.41
1,421.91

1,8 1 ).90
1, 116.47

2,764.27
S 14.6)
8)7.90

l,!J6.42

OF

9JJ .1 I
1,268.1 I

s

12,796.98

I f).84*

s

7,260.16

D-8

S c 1-1E OULE
OrEIIATION

s

$

627.!j

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

July I, 1944 t h~ough.J u.pc 30, 1946
Babncc on H and July
INCOM e :

Receipu

.

••

1944 __ ..,__

I,
.

.:

.. _..

,

•

from Oper2tion · ___,...:._.:_ -:.:i:: • , • ••

r

•

•

422.10

$

~;~ '· · •

H,!86.2!

:,

TOTAL ··· ---·-· -·-·-······---·

$ 16,008.J!

GENP.~AL EXPfi NSe.$:

Salacies and Wages

·•------·- ··--··-···- ·

Telephone :1nd Tdcgr:am --·-··-·•·---··
Athlc'tic G.ime Exptn.sc __ --·--·---Tra\fd 2nd Tr:am:porution ----·-·-···.
Laundry
- - - · · · -···-·- -··· -Frcight :and Exprt$S ·-·-· ·······--··- r..;cw Equipment - · -·-····· ···-··- · - - - .
Programs, Contractt 2nd Ro>•2lcies ··--··
Equipment Rtpairs
·----·-····-·Gcncr:al Suppl ies ---· ·---··---····--··
Mis eel la neous --···-·-·-····-·--·····-······-

TOTAL GENERAL EXPENSE
Balance

on Hand June ;o, 1946

$

10, 107.87
8 I 1.69
16,198.1 7
11,146.IJ
61.14
76.-H
717.]Q
1,7 19.2)
1,021.44

-.
.

,

f,JJJ.O I
>, ) 89.09
$ 14,990.22
$

1,018.IJ
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ExHIDTT D - 88
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF ATHLETIC AssOCLATION

Begi nning July 1, 1944 and ending June 30, 1946
OBJ ECTS :

Freight :and ~xpress -..-.•--·---····-··
New Equipment -·-·--····-· ····--·
J?rogranu, Contracts and Royalt ies .

Expenses
1944-4 !
2,629.4)
166.2 l
8,967.06
1,972.48
6 l.1 4
62 .11
117 .70
1,309.2)

E<1uipment Repairs ·-·······---··-·--G,neral Supplies - - - - - - ··-·-Mi.sccll:ancous ----·······-·---··--

I ,668,.67
2,021 .74

Salaries 2nd \"(lages -···----···T tlephonc and T clegram _________
Athletic Game Exptnsc ____

$

Travel and Tr:ansportation --··-··

Laundry . -··-··--··-·---·-·- ···-

TOTAL ··--····-···-·--··--····- $

.. •. :

22,984.6 I

, $<,HEDHl.i:;

..

Increase or
•Decrease
$
4,849.0 I
479.19
1,7)!.9!·
398.SJ•
6J.1 4•
48.7J•
482.JO
), I 00.77
1,02 l.44
l,9~!.67
662'. )9•

Expenses
1941-46
$
7,478.44
64 1.44
7,2) 1.11
l,l7J .6l
I ).80
600.00
4,410.00
1,02 l.4 4
) ,664.) 4
1,)6).;l

J 2,00 I .17

$

$

9,020.92

,D-,9, .

0F Li BRAR Y B UILDI NG f ,U ND_
Jul y I, 1944 through June 30, 1946

OPERATION

llihricc on H2nd July
I NCOME:

I, 1944

$ 18,172.18

.

Receipts from O~r:uion

2 1,9 l.0.84

,.

.$ , .40,1.2).42

1 • ., :

. ..

. ..

..

GENER~~ ExP,&NSES:

Misctll ancou.s

,.--i. .~-----

$

.. .

)),174.80
0

•. . T(i)TAL GENERAL EXPENSE

,$ )),174.80

B2bnce Qn H and June JO, 1946

S,CHE.DULE

0.-,tP

0PERA<TION. ,QF. ,ATHLETIC B~ILDING f UNO.

Jul y 1, 191,4 . rhro4gh ,J une 30, 1946
Bahncc on Hand July
I N<;OMB:

I,

s

1944 ····-·

'.

. Rcccipu from Opcntion _ ··--------·· .

29,117.09
26,600.00

GENEllAL Exv1: NSES:

TOTAL _ ··--· ------·-············- ..
1'.1 iseel la neous ..............--···-·--····---··

!l,7 17.71

$

4 6,498.08

$ 46,498.08

T OTAL GENERAL EXPENSE
Balance on H:and June JO, 19-46 ..

s

s

.

9,219.67

BIENNIAL REPORT, 1944-46
SCHEDULE

D-1 1

OTHERS

July I, 1944 through June 30, 1946
Balanc,e on H:and July 1, 19-44 ······-··-·-

$

174.12

$

),062.JO

$

),2)7.02

TOT AL GENERAL EXPENSE

$

1,190.67

Balance on Hand June )0, 19 .. 6

$

1,)46.H

$

l,7t4.J7

$

6,J40.JO
1,044.67

$

1,044.67

INcoME:

Receipts from Operation __________ _

TOT AL ··············-··-····--· -G.ENEllAL E 1.l'£NS.E:

Misc,e ll2neous .....·- - - - · - - - - · --

$

Sc!-lEOULE

OPERATION O F

1,890.67

D-12

EXTENSION D1v1s10N

J uly 1, 1944 through J une 30, 1946
8~1ancc on Hand July I, 1944 .........._ .....
INCOME:

Rectipu from Optntioo

······-·••u ...... .

TOTAL ···············-·····-············
Gt:NEllAL

ExPt s s£S:

Salaries and Wages ··········-..······ ..·-····"···

$
$

Tu?CI and Transportation ...,.·-·····--····- ·

Gc:ncral Supplit,s ·········-········-·- ········-Programs. Contncu and Royalties -····.

MiJcc 11 anwus ··--············-. ···-·-·-- .. ··- ····

2,714.47
J,191.)4
61 4.JO
)l.42
1,4 11.94

TOTAL GENERAL EXPENSE
Bal-ance on Hand J une )0, 19'4 6

EXHIBIT
COMPARATIVE

-0-

$

D-122

STATEMENT ◊F

OPERATION

EXTENSION

Beginning July I, 1944 and ending June 30, 1946
08J£ C"TS:

Exptn5CS

Sil:ari(t and Wages
······-·-···-·········· $
Tu,vcl and T nnsporution -····· .....
General Supplia •-•••• • - -••••-- • • •••o• ..
Programs, Contncu \1nd Royalties .
Miscellaneous ··---····..---·-······---··-

.

TOTAL

••••oo•••••o.o,.---....••••••••••

•Part of Incidcnul Fund

$

1944•4 !
I 07.6)
l,17J.7I
)7,92
l!.42
1,418.94
2,771.62

Increase or

$

Expcn.ses
1941-46
2,676.1 4
2,01 ).6)
l76.J8

$

2,16,.21
8)9.92
na.66
H.42•
1,•41 t.9'4•

$

J,269.01

$

2,49).4)

•D«rea.sc
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STATEMENT OF BANK BALANCES ANO SECU RITIES

As of June 30, 1946
BANK BA L \NCES

Tallahassee, Florida
Ca pi ta! Ci cy Bank ..... ... . . .. . .......... .....
Lewis State Bank ........................................ .
Total -··

$

s

6,942.3 I
4,990.03

.. S

11 ,932.34

SECURITIES COVERING ABOVE DEPOSITS
Ca pi cal City Bank:
United States Bonds
HOLC Bonds ...
Leon County Bonds
Orange County Bonds

.. s
s
.. s
s
s

Total .•.. -········· .

131,000.00
I 0,200.00
5,00 0.00
4,00 0.00
150.l 11.00

L~wis Scace Bank:
United Sta tes Bonds
.... ..
.. . . .... .
$ 40 0,000.00
U nited States Treasure)' Bonds .... ...... . ...... ..
117,000.00
Leon Coun cy Bonds ......... ...........................
8, 00 0.0 0

s

T oca! ··········-··- ············· .............

525,000.00

NOTE: The above securities cover all deposits of the Florida
Scace College for Women and chc Florida Agricultural and Mechanical
College.

ScHEDULE

£

C U RR EN1" DISBURSEMENT f-OR NON-EDUCATIONAL fUNO

July I, 1944 through June 30, 1946
Toul
The Mn, Srah Levy Scholarship Fund ·- ·············· ··The McMillan Mtmori~I Schol ars~ip Fund ............._.
Tht Sears "nd R0<buck Scholanhip ..... -··· ····-········

TOTAL ........•..•• ••. ···--·-·······-···--······ ·· ·······- ···-

$

}00.00
I 00.00
1,000.00

$ I ,44)0.00

Scholarship
$ }00.00
I 00.00
1,000.00
1,400.00
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Ex1-111l1T

SUMMARY

F-1

OF

LANO

No. Aerts
Colltgt C.mpua - · -····-·- ····-······--···-··--·------···
81.06
Colltgt Farm ·- ·--- --·--·-··-···- ······---····- ···---··-- )I 2
TOTAL

Cost

)96.06

SCHEDULE
SUNIMARY

OP

$

E QUIPMENT

v.,,,,
$

)2,266.18
11,686.90
21,699.74
19,427.41
2,000.00
10,1) 8,) 4
2l,267.JO
79,JJO.ll

$

206,26 1.00

Agriaulrur:il Division -·--·-----........,·-··- ·- - - --·- ·-:____________
. o· . .
.
H ome Econom,c,
s
1v1s1on --···-- ------- -·-···-·-·~-------··College Hospii.l ·····-·· -·········- --·-----··- - -····--·- ··--·-·----Colltge Libnry --·· .. --- - ·- ··--- - - - - - -- · -- - - - -··Physical Plant - ·-·- ······----···········- - -- · - - ·-·······-·-·

Toul Equipment -- --- - - - -- - -· - - -

.' - , ·

.

..

'·

.. . .

..
•

9l,8I0.00

F-3

General Administnlion - - ·-··--·-··-·-·-·---·-·-·--- - - - -··-·····-····
College of Liberal Arts and Science ··-- - - -•- ·--·- ··-····-···--·-·
Mechanic Arts Division -·- ··- ··-- - - ······--·----··-·--··-····-·---

.

20,917.00
74,89).00

$

•

.

. .,..
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B ull.DINGS

No.

Erec ted

J. Administration Building

1921
1927

Co,t July I, 1944
$

2. Jackson Davis Hall
;. Commons Building
4. J\gricultur:il Building
1928
S. Noth,n 8. Young Hall
6. Mechanic Aru Building
7. CAri,cgie Libruy
S. Tc:tchcr's T r:iining School
9. Men's Union
10. i>oultry House

H. Tucker H,11
11. Tucker Hall
16. How1rd Conage

17.
IS.
19.
20.
2 1.
22.
23.
2J.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

c;bbs Cotugc
Wttk"s Cottage
Gymnasium

Clark H,11
Hospital

Melv;n Lodge
Paige Cottage
Nurse's Cotcage
Te.icher's Cotta,ge
Apartment House
Dairy Bun
C.,w Sncd
I mplcment Shed

} I . Horse Barn

,)2. Poultry Houses ( 6)
3;. Science Building
J4. L,undry
3 S. Home Economics Buil~ing
)6 . . Cafeteria Building
)9. Gwynn Cott;ge _ ·

~O. Paddyfo« Couige

....

:41 .' A shmore Cottage
f-2. President's Dwell ing .
4 }. Britt Cott-:igc
~4. Dormitory
4 1. Dormitory
46.i Dormitory

!>?. &.,uth Hall for Women

19)8

~8. South Hall for Men
Total V,luc of Bu;Jd;ngs
:,

..
,

•·

271,0QO.OO
90.0.00.00
10,000.00
1 l ,000.00
90,000.00
)9,8)7,41
1 l,000,00
14,000.00
12,000.00
100.00
10,000.00
l,000.00
2,000.00
11,000.00
l ,000.00
16,000.0Q
11,000. 00
J0,000.00
12 ,000.00
4,000.00
l,S00.00
12,000.00
l,000.00
16,000.00
2,400.00
2,000.00
4,100.00
1, 100.00
26,100.00
. 8,000.00
11,000.00
J,600.00
4,000.00
• 1,600.00
1,000.00
12,000.00
. ...J,000.00
' 1;oi>o.oo '
. 1.000.eo
. • 1,000.00
112,000.00
oo,o_oo.oo

Cost t o June }0, 1946
$

.-

- ..

f •• J,161,IJ,,41

l, 161,SJ7.4 l

$

..

..:.. : .
.·

2 7 1_.ooo.oo
90,000.00
10,000.00
I l ,000.00
90,000.00
)9,8)7.41
I l,000.00
l 4,000.00
12,000.00
100.00
10,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
11 ,000.00
},000.00
16.000.00
I l ,000.00
J0,000.00
12,000.00
4,000.00
1,100.00
12,000.00
l ,000.00
16,000.00
2,400.00
2,000.00
4, I 00.00
I, I 00.00
26,SOO.OO
8,000.00
ll,000.00
J,600.0 0
4,000. 00
I ,600.00
1,000.00
12,000.00
J,000.00
1,000.00
1,000. 00
1,000.00
112.000.00
IJ0,006.00

-..

,
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PERSONS RECEIVING OUT-OF-STATE
SCHOLARSHIP AID FOR STUDY
REGULAR SESSION 1945- 1946 THROUGH SUMMER SESSION
1946
.'\ssiscance given co students who pursue courses offered white
students at the University of Florida and the Florida State College
for Women, but courses which are not provided at the Florida A.
and M. College for Negroes. Computation based on train fare differential, tuition and fees.
AMOUNT
Henry Arrington, Tampa, law, Howard Universit y
Robert L. Bragg, T allahanee, Biology, Columbia University
J. C. Coliic-r, O rhndo, Law, How:ird Univer-sity
G.:raldinc- Douglass, Jacksonville, Phanmacy, Howard Universit y
Victoria E. Eff'erson, Tallahassee, Socia.I Work, Adanta University
J uanita Fears, Talhhasscc, Social Work, Atlanta University
H or.ice E. Hill, Ocarwattr, L:aw, H oward University
Emmcccc Subbiru, Arcadia, law, Howard Univcnit)'

S

127.81
227.9.
17•. 26
116.72
161.•I
Jll.91
I 61.66
176.11

Erlene F. Alback, Jac~sonvillc, Music, Columbia University
Glady.s Anderson, Tallahassee, English, New York University
•
Rc by M. Ben.nett. St. Petersburg. Home Economics, T emple University
Fr.ink.ye A. Berry, Tampa. Eogli..sh, Athnca Uninnity
Kath ryn Blanchard , Jacksonville, Busineu Education, New York Univenity •
Elise B. Blanks, Tampa, Library Science, North Carolina College
Vivian H. Boston, Daytona Be,ach, Hon:ae Economics, Cornell Univenity
Lrli:a J. Brook.ins, Jacksonville, Libnrr Sciuw::e. C.Ole m bi~ Univeuity
Charles D. Brooks, Jac kson.,i.Jle, •*Education, Atlanta U0-i,•enit7
Mary 0. Brown, Saint Petenburg, Social Science, Tuskegee Institute
Moulle C. Bruton, Jack:sonviUe, Home Economics, Hampton lnnitate
Ah,mease Bryant, Fernindina, EnglUh, Hampton lnJtitute
Rubye L. BuUock, Belle Glade, Mathematic.1, c.olumbia Uninrait)'
•
Eugene J. )'utler, JaclrionviUe, • • Edu·c uion, C.Olumbia Uninrsitr
•
Mamie L. Butler, Ji c kwnYille. ••Education, University of Michig-an
Edna M. Calhoun, Jacksonville, ••Education.. University of Michig-ao
• ••
J= F. Campbell, Ap,l,ch;ool,, H;scory, Al,boma Stat< College
Celia M. Chappelle, Miami, Home Ecoaomict, New York U nivcnity
John_a jc R. Clari.:, Saint Pcterd>urg, Sociology, Univenit y of C hicago
•

Hl.71
110.00
10.1,
•l.71
110.00
16.71
71.12
,,.11
6,.11

SUMMER SESSION 19•6

,

.,.:,
61.71

,,.12
I J0.00
110.00
'8 .7S

,,.,,
49.'14

110.•o
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51.02
Bernice C. Cooper, Fernandina, Home Economics, Hampton Ins-titucc
•••
Inez Evans, Jacksonville, Home Economics, New York University
RosclJa Everett, Miami, ••Educ:nion, Columbia Uni,.•crsity
• I l0.00
9 5.78
Rossie C. French, Jacksonvtlle, ••Education, Columbia University
Sadie R. Gaither, T2llahassee, • •Education, Atl;:inu University
8L:!6
120.78
E,nma T. George, Jack,onvillc, Guidance, Columbia University
Annette Girardeau, Jacksonville, History, University of Pituburgh
7-3.78
Doris L. Glover, J2cksonville, Social Work, Atlanta University
I D.78
•••
A. L. Greene, Lake City, Agricult-urc., Michigan Statt ColJcge
H. Jamc.s Grtt:ne, Jackosnvillc, • • Educ:nion, New York University
• 150.00
67.7)
Pendleton I. Green, Delray Bach, Admininr-ation, Atlanta University
•••
Alice L. Griffin, Jacksonville, English, Columbia University
8).78
Ethel H. HaU, Jacksonville, Guidance, University of Pennsylvania
6).78
Myrtia I. Harri.son. Jacksonville, HiHOry, Iowa St:att Univtrsity
_Florence Hendly, Hollywood, Home Economics, Hampton Institute
4 8.84
•••
Aldonia M. Hill, Jacksonville, Mathematics, Columbia Univtrsity
49.62
Louise Keith Hill. G:ain~villt, Home Economics, Hampton Institute
Freeman W. Hin,on, Saint Augu.stint, Physical Education N. Y .University•••
Claude 0. Hilliard, Jacksonville, Business Educ:ation, New York Unive:rsity• I S0.00
120.78
Vivian O. Ingram, Jacksonville, Mat.hcmatics, Columbia University
42.) 8
David A. Ivey, Daytona Reach, Mathtmatics, North Carolina CoUcgc
lalben A. Jackson, Jacksonville, English, Hampton
81.08
• 150.00
Henry W. Jenkins. J:acksonvillc, ••Education, Columbia University
• 150.00
-COatsie G. Jones, Jacksonville, English, Columbia University
Cornelia A. Jones, Gainesville, library Science, North Carolina College
46.62
Hattie Ruth Keys, Delray Bc::ach, Libr:ary Science, Atlanta University
69.02
• 150.00
.Mary j. Lightfootc, Lake City, ••Education, Columbia University
EsteUe B. Lovingood, Tampa, Librar-y Science, North Carolina College
86.78
Oaud C. Marian, Sebring, Agriculture, Cornell University
71.82
90.16
Evelyn L. Marion, Plant City, Home Economic.s. Cornell Univenity
10.86
Juanita B. Martin, Miami, Library Scitnc.t , Catholic University
• 110.00
Raymond 5. Miller, J:acksonville, N atural Sciences, Columbia University
10).90
Annette A . McDonald, Fort Pierce, Mu.sic Education, University of Penn.
69.84
Xathtlecn McDonald, Saine Augu.stine, Library Science, Atlanta University
80.20
Olive B. Mclin, Saint Petersburg, English, Columbia
IJ6.,2
L1ura B. McNr-al, Florence Villa, Mwic, Columbia University
Waltce McRat, Jacksonville:. library Science, Columbia University
95.78
Emm:a A. Pickett, Tampa, • •Education, Columbia University
•••
12).14
Cato Roach, Jr., Fort Lauderdale. Zoology, University of Pennsylvania
61.66
~li'ton P. Rooks, Clcawuer, History, Adant.a Univtrsity
47.)8
John W. Sanders, Miami, Vocational Educ,ation, Wayne University
CJ,csctr C. Seabury, Fort Pitrce, English, New York Univenity
92.90
52.78
Lucille Shropshier, Jacksonville, Sociology. Un.ivcrsity o f Omaha
68.78
-Caledonia Simpson, Jacksonville, ••Education Atlanta Univtrsity
64.86
.Edna Sims, Miami, Library Science, Atlanta Uni'f'trsity
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j;Jmts P. Small, Jacksonville, Physic2I Educ.a tion, Ohio State Univcr$ity
Rubye M. Smith, Saint Augustine, Law, Yale University
•
M:ittic L. Starke, Orlando, Library Science, North Carolina College
Dorca.s M. T:n:t, Lake City, Home Economics, Columbia University
Jesse L. Terry, Jacksonville, ••Edu cation, Columbia Un.i versity
Myrtice M. Terry, Jacksonvlllc, English, Columbia Univcrslty
Lyllian M. T o1berc, J2cksonviJle, Social Work, Atlanta University
Louis W. A. Wheaton, Jacksonville, Law, University of Michigan
Phyllis D. Wiggins, Lake City, English, Kent St2te University (Ohio)
Corrine M. Williams, Wildwood, Businc-ss Education, New York University
Lelia Williams, Miami, Music, Sherwood Music School

62.60

ll0.00
◄6.8◄

•

Theresa S. Williams, Jacksonville, MathematicJ, Columbia University
Pollic E. Wilson, Tallah;usec, Business Educadon, New York University
Charles 0. Wyche, Jr., Miami, ••Education, Northwestern University

TOTAL

• Maximum payment allowable
• • Completed requirements for Masters degree
• • • Ctrti.fication of school attendance pending for D.nl.l approval

IJ0.00
86.JI
'8.21
91.78
8◄.JI

)8.06
12 ◄.22

•

•
•••
$

10!.86
I J 0.00
IJ0.60

8,020.09
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REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
Doctor William H. Gray , Jr., President
Florida A. & M. College
Tallahassee, Florida
D EAR DocTOR GRAY:

I ,,·ish t o !?ive thr fo!lo,uin~ re~ort --.f rh• n :v;<ion • f Build' nPS
and Grounds for the biennium ending June 30, 1946, followed with
recommendations for 1946-1948.
The division h ad its birch at about the beginning of the bienniun,.
This abn ormal period has made it extremely difficult to develop rapid ly a sound program for the operation and maintenance of the physical
plane. The conditions which have impeded our program are primarily
the aftermath of che wa r and consequently are slow ly fading out.
These c onditions are:
I. A n acute shortage of qualified persons desiring employment.
2. A critical shortage of building materials, maintenance cools,
equipment and supplies-soine of which are scilJ on priority
lists.
Concurrent with these handicaps was a back log of building repairs because maintenance could not function normally during the
yea rs of the war.
During its infancy this division has had to face an unprecedented
growth of s tudent and teacher personnel , which has been more rapid
than it has been possible to expand the physica l plane. This has created
unusual maintenance problen1s.
DEPARTMENTS

Heali11g Departu,e11.t- There are twenty-seven (27) separate coal
b urning, hand fired hea ting un its in twencv-rwo (22) buildings .•This
plan for heating has been very costly in; ( I ) labor; (2) consump tion
of fuel and ( 3) maintenance. ( 4) Each fireman attends ro che heating
of eleven buildings. This me, ns when he is attending rhc fires in one
building, the fires in the ocher cen buildings arc being unattended.
Therefore, better than 9 0 per cent of the ti me he is away from the
fires at any one building. An adequate supply of heat is almost in,possible--especiall y during rainy and very cold weather. (5) Forced
e>1posure of fireman during critical weather results in a hig h degree
of absences from work due to illness- and at a time when they are
most needed on the job. (6) No b:· akout of fires in the boiler roonu
is a tribute to the carefu lness and the system of checking at the
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boiler rooms. Supervision and checking work of fireman to assure
adequate hearing of all bui ldings has been an exhausting task .
To con1pensatc for some of the short comings inherent in such a
heating system it has been necessary to have all fires in each building
checked at lease t hree rimes per day and to have each fireman at a
stated hou r each day to report on any unusual problem developing in
his work.

Gro1111ds Depar/111e11t-We are considering making our grounds
the show -case of our physical plant. This departn1ent has received a
new rruck, a new grass cutting machine and a fifty percent increase in
the number of laborers.
This department has launched a beautification project about the
recently renovated hospita l and it has also included in its services the
Veterans Housin g Units.
Ja11itorial Dcparl1iir11t-Much thought and study has been given
co che development of this department.
The work of the janitor has been analyzed into thirty-two uniu.
Each unit treats thoroughly of some phase of the janitor's work. Its
contents arc principally (I) the findings of research laboratories in
Colleges and Universities; (2) scientifically conducted experimenu
and ( 3) experiences of qualified janitors.
Depart·mrnt of Trad,•smen-We have been very short of qualified
mechanics-mostly due to the lack of a tesevoir of skilled tradesmen
who have at least a high school education. Consequently, we have had
to rely heavily on the Mechnic Arts Division for their assistanc~ft
times at the expense of the student.
OFFICE
This is the nerve center and pivotal point about which the total
program is initiated and activated.
The office ( I) receives, rejects, accepts and processes all work requests; ( 2) requisitions for ordering and receiving all material, supplies,
equipmen t and tools for maintenance of the physical plant; ( 3) keeps
re,cords of No. I above and inventories of No. 2 above; ( 4) it is the
communication center of all inside and outsiae correspondence.
MAJOR REPAIRS AND RENOVATIONS
Conversion of Recreation Center in South Hall for Men into
eight rooms for students.
Renovation and assembling N .Y.A. units into a Housing Unit
with • capacity for thirty-four students.
Renovation of Tucker Hall.
Rcno,•ation and expansion of Hospital (begun).
Renovation of Clark Hall in to six apartments, a book store and
post office (begun ).
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Incr~sed office spaces in J. R. E. Lee Building.
Repaired all boilers and hot water heaters.
Painted Little Th~ter Lobby in South Hall for Women, all
offices in Lee Hall, all student rooms in Jones Hall, hall ways of N. B.
Young and South Hall for Men.
RECOMMENDATIONS
A central storehouse is sorely needed as a means of keeping a
supply of the constant and occassional needs of the school both for
the maintenance of the physical plant and for instruction. An adequate storehouse could lead to economies in buying and lend itself
favorably to the development of a centralized system of buying.
Our staff should be augmented at least by the addition of one
full time secretary, one architectural engineer, one heating engineer,
one plumber, two carpenters, one electrician and one custodian engineer. \'v'e have need of shops and machinery for the work of carpentry,
steam heating, plumbing and electricity. A shed should be provided
for the trucks, tractor, bus and grass cutter.
We wish to thank the administration for its whole hearted cooperation and many services.
Respectfully submitted,
LEO

B.

PAUL,

$1,perintendent
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PRESIDENT'S BIENNIAL REPORT
ST. •A. uc ST lNf:. FLORIDA.

October l, 1946.

To tltP Chair111an and th e /\1e111bers of the Board of Control.
State of Florida:
G EXTLE;\I EN :

As has been cuslon1ary. everr L\\'O years it agai,1 hecon1es 1ny
duty to report the activities. acco1nplish,11ents and progress of the
Florida Stale School fo r the Dea[ and the Blind for the bien11iun1
beginn ing Jul y l. ]941. and ending June 30. 1946.
ince \ T.£ Day, 1vhich 1,roughl the close of \\:"oriel War No. 2
in Europe, and V-J Dav, which orought the great conflict to a11
end in the Far East. erl11ealio11 ha ~ been busy rel.urning to a
peacelime basis.
The chief funclion of 1he schools of A.111erica is lo lran~111i1
the principles of den1ocracy Lo the succeedi ng generations. 1'hal
is, thf' purpose of schools i-;, 10 1rai11 our boys and girls for
living in a den1ocra1ic- society. 1' hc lrad ition~. habits of 1hough1.
the character, the standards of social and political 1noralit~·
which a re lra 11sn1i lted through Arnerican schools are the es~enee
of de111ocracy. Unle~s we give >- uch an eduration. 1,e cannot
hope to 1naintain our present "a~ or life because den1ocracy
rest~ on the col! ective knowledge of its citize11~. At 1he present
1in1c the conditio11 of tire world pub a greater strain 011 tlr t>
character and intelligence or lhf' An1erica11 cit izen lhan ever
hefore in history. \Ve havf' won a great 111ilitary victory. bul \\" t'
have 1101 won the peace.
1:he F'lorich1 School for the Deaf anti tire Blind is 1nade up
or thre,· ~chool:< : a school fo r the deaf: a sclroul for the hlind:
and a school ror the colo rPd clfaf und blind .
\'\1 hi le

the 1,ork oflhc l,ie1111i11111 \\as diffic ult because of shorlage:< of a ll kind. acco111plish11tenls " ere ~al i~fa clor,·. \Vhile
there h,h ht'Pn. and "lill i,-. a great ~hortagt> of lf'aeht•r:; for the
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handica pped. the school i; fo rtunat e in bei ng a ble to o btain a
trained personnel. The c ritical la bor situation ,nade it necessar~·
a t tirn es to use th e childre n to help out ,,-ith certa in phases of th f'
household work. The rnaintenance a nd r e pa ir wo rk about the
:'Choo! has been ke pt up fa ir lv well in spite of th e difficulty of
obtaining 1nate rial s.
The curriculurn in the Prirnar y Oe partrnent ha~ been e ntirely
revi sed and re-writte n. It is planned to get ou t a ne w course of
, tud y fo r th e Advanced De partn1e nt thi s fall. The course of study
in the De partn1e nt for the Blind is also being rev ised. The
edu catio nal policies of th e school ha s been n1u ch the same as
in fo rn1 c r yea rs; however, in cornpiling a new course of stucl~,
changes ha ve bee11 n1ade whi ch include man y 111ode rn development s and procedures in the education of the deaf and the blind.
In the Departrnent fo r the Deaf the cornbined method of instru cti on is used, as this rneth od is flexible and allo ws provisions to
be rnade to edu cat e every ty pe of edu cabl e deaf that may
be adrnitt ed Lo the school. Each child , upon ente ring school.
is given an o ppo rtunity to acquire s peech and s peech readin~.
Pupils ha vin g s ufficient res idua l hearing a re given a uri cular
training. In th e Oepa rtrn enl fo r the Blind the un ive rsal Braille
rn ethod of inslru cti on is used. The school is in constant contacl
with every mode rn trend rega rdin g th e edu ca ti on of the deaf
and the blind, and an y ne"· wo rthwhile idea o r procedure i,
ado pted and , if practical , included in the c-our,e of stud y.
Fac ulty n1 e n1be rs ha ve a tt ended sun1n1 e r schools, gi,·ing
instru cti on in s pec ial edu ca tion. Thev ha,·e al so a tte nd ed stal f'
a nd nati onal conventio ns a nd conferences with r egularity, bringing back to th e class roo n,~ a ny rnocl c rn tre nd s. Our e nrollme nt
continues 10 inc rease and all de pa rtrnent ~ of th e ~chool arf'
badly c ro wded ; howeve r, the la~t leg i~la tu re n1 ade pro visions
fo r ne w do rrnit ori es, a Iibrary. gy1nnasiurn, and acid itiona l
classroorn s pace. A~ 01ate rial s a nd la bo r a re a vailabl e new
buildings will be e rected as rapid ly a, poss ible whi ch will relieve
,·ongcsted conditions and pe rn1it u,; to tak e care of all applicants. A~ soon as additi ona l ~pace is provid ed, it is planned to
start sight-sa,,ing classes fo r tha t increasing g roup of children
whose sig ht will not pe rn1it the n1 lo be educated in the public
school s. The increased co5t of li vin g conditio ns and a la rger
e nrollrn e nt ca ustd tlte running e xpe nses of th e school to be
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considera bly above those of the last bie1111iun1. The results of
the two• year period, considerin g the niany difficulties caused l,y
\Vor ld War Nun1ber 2 were ,;atisfactorv.

.

Graduates a nd fonner pupils are gainfull y e111ployed and i11
great den1and. We are li ving in a,1 increasingly co111plex ,vorld.
Our educational problerns are becornin g larger and 111ore difficult
to handle. If we are to exist wi th a high degree of satisfaction.
we ,nust work out the n1eans of solving 111a11y difficult prohlerns.
T ire greatest .n•ailable rneans, perhap, the onl y ava ilable 111eans.
i~ the power of the rnind and the onl y rneans of developing that
}>ower is ed ucation.
REGISTRATI ON

In 1944 there were enrolled 387 pupils. 1' here were 286
pupils in the Departrnent for the Deaf, of whon1 136 ,vere girls
t1i1d l50 were boys. In the Depart111e11t for tl1e Bl ind. tl1ere ,,,ere
IO I pupils, of whoni 39 were girls and 62 were boys.
T here were enrolled du ring the last bienniutn 461 pupil \
which represents tire la rgest biennia l registration in tire history
of the School.
The followillg , how,- c\;1;;sifica1io11 of pupils:
r,OLOREO

\VHITI\

59

D<af

43

RI ind

ATTtN DA NCf: BY COUNTI ES

Tht> fol lowing table ~ho,,•s a ttendance by countie, :
\iachua

Ba~er
Rav

8,,;dfotd
Brevard
Bro \\urc.l

C:alhoun
Charlo n e

'Citru<;;.

Cla>
1'.ol umbit1

l)ade

OeSoro

10

Dhie

2

Duval

i

)

..

I
5
6
I

l
3
5

~6
2

Escambia
f'laglet
F'rankliu
Gadsden
G ilc hrist
Hamil'too
Mendry
... ...... ..
ll ernando
Highlands
Hill sborough

Holnh;$

I

63
...... . . ... 13

.. ....

.....

.. ......

2

"

. .. ..

.... ........ .... .
,

. .......

-

..

1
9
3
8

J

l

.. ..... ..

2
42
3

8
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Indian Ri ver
Jackson
J effer~un

l
11

Pinella ..
Polk
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10
19

Le,')'

3
11
1

Lee

7

L(•on

:"'lan1a

8
5
•I

~arasola
:-,e,uinhle
~llllllN

2

<I

Suwan llt't'

6

Taylor
l "nic,n
\ olu~ia

5
2
16

Wakulla
\falwn

6

Lake

~l adh,on
,1anatee
~ Iarion
:\Ion roe
~assau
Okaloosa

2
.1
12
17

Orange.

Palm Reac..·h
ra~C-(1
Oui

,.f

3
.lal('

CAL"SES OF BLI\ D:'-, ES

Pu1narn
~t. John::,

3

24

S1. Lucie

4

Rosa

2

I
6
6
~

\rat-hing ton

2

I

.\ i\D D1-:Atl\ESS

Blindue~~ ( )9111-1946 Hie1111iu1n ) :
.\ cticlen1
Ura i n T umor

Ca 1arac1~
Cc:rchra I t-lcmorrhaµeChoroiclit i.,
Coli1 is
Congeniral
Corneal S1aphyloma
(;Jaut,)Om

Conorrh("a
Improper Cm c ,II Birl h
I II fc:<·rion
Kit.Int·}' Poisonin~

3

Lack ()r Pi gnll'III
\ htlf<1rnw Ii, •n
\1 t·a!-l(•t.\ l eningit itOptic Atrophl
Pneumonia
Retinal Oi:--eaM•
Se,,en: ~ick:net--.S(lre Eyt·t-

I

~) l)li i )j'-'.

~

L'nde,elc,pcd

11
6
12

I
,3

I

2~
3

\ 1-·l'\t•~

( nknv,, n

2

I
2
2

I
l

I
I
4

JO
3
26

l

Deaf11es, (19 11-1 946 Ki en11iu1n ):
A li::-<-c.· .. -.
:i
At:c:iderH
9
llir1h lnjuri
<,
llila1ernl D,afue»
I
Colds
3
C,,lili-.
l
Cum1>lkar iollS (,f Cl1i Id hood Ois:r•a ..(•.. l
Congen iwl
93
Cn:arn Ha"'h
I
lliph1heria
l
Ec-zema
1
Fa II
;;
Ft , t·rs
3
(nfa 111ile Paralysi~
l
l nfect i(/1\
11
In flut:"111.a
Injury to Inner Ear
I
\l aluria
I
Ma ..1oicl
I
Meu,le•
~

\ l,·ningiti ..
\lid,lle Ear Disease
\l ump~
\ t•f\ t""

20
I
I

1,
"

01iri-- \l l',H,1
Prwumt•nia
Poi--oning
Prema1un· Hinh

.5'
l

(Juinint·
Ri..in~ ..
Scarlc1 f t"\t•r

7
3
3

~itk11e--t, f1•t"pi11c:: :"'-ickne~~
""J>t't•rh D1•f1•1·1
~~ phiJi ...
T1111 ..iJ- \ clc>noid Infeel ion
'I\ phui1I Fr, t•r
l nknc," n
\\ lwvping C<,ugh
\ ,·111,\\ Jaumlict·

2

I
l
2

6

2

82

5
I
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DEPART)IENT FOR THE DEAF
L\ ··TR UCTION

The n1ost in1portant thing in the education of a deaf child
is lo give hi111 a 11•orki11g kno,,·ledge of English. This is done
th ro ugh special 111ethods and techniques by highly qual ified and
<"arefull y trained teachers of the deaf.
When the little deaf child first comes to us, he has no kno,vledge of English. not even knowing his own nan1e. After a child
has acq uired a cert a in an1011 nt of Engl i~h and has learned to read
fo r hin1self. the acq ui ition of English is n1ore rapid. The use
of spoken and 11•rit1en form of English is 111ore rapid . The use
of spokc:n and wrillen f or111 of English is emphasized in all clas;;roo1n work.
peech and li p reading a re extensivel y u;;ed in
classroo1n instruction. Group hearing aid ha ve heen installed
in several classroon1s and addi tional one,.- a re on order.
ln the Depart111ent of \ ·ocational Training, e,·ery child i;g.ive11 pre-vocational tra ining fo r the vocation ,vhich he seen1s
best adapted, and for 1\'hich he seen1s n,osl apt to meC't " ·ith ur-cess out in the 11orld.
The1·e follo11:s here11·i1h reports of the Super, i, ing Teacher
in the Depa rt1n ent for the Dea f which '"i ll :-=ho11 the progres,; and
acco1n pl ish111ent ' in tha l cle1->arln1enl.
D11. C. J. ETTLES. Presirle11/.
Florida ehool for the Dea f and Lhe Bli11d.
:,t. Augusl ine. F loricla.
D~:AR

On.

ETTLE~:

1 ha, e the hono r to su hn1it for ) Oll r c-nnsideratio11 lh<' following infonnal report of thP ,, ork of 1l11~ In1en11edia le and dvan<'ccl Deaf Depart111ents during 1be pasl two years.
E,·('rY effort has been ma de b, the IC'>1cher&to educate each chil d to
.
'
the best of his abi lity : to de, elop in cac-h child belier unclerslandings
and allit ud es to\\ ard the "oriel in "hid1 he li,·,,s : and to see that each
c::hild has had the enco uragcn1<'nt. s, 111patl1\·. an cl affection so necessa ry
10 bis well-being.
The revision of thr 1·ourse of stud,. so abh under Vliss Tho111pson·s
~uperv isi'Jn. is nearing ('0111p le1ion a11·cl "ill
to press in the Fall. In
line with this re, ision. 11ew L<",I hook, i11 health. science. and social
~Ludie, ha, e be('n put in to use. and lhe cha nge-ol'(_
' r to the re, isecl form
of I he Elson Basic R,-aders is Leing macle.
The redassi fi ea tion of Lhe lihra n · ho(lk~ aeeording lo the De,, e}
Drcimal S,. ~lt·n1 has heen ,larled. B, ha, in!!
. all hooks arran!!Cd in the

go

-
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sa me order as those in n1ost publi<· li b,·aries. 1\'e ca n teach our childrell
how to find al any 1in1e and in any place. faclual mailer they may need
for work or fi cti on for entertainment. Additiona l books have been
added 10 the library both years through purchase and through g ifts,
Addi tional I ilJra r )' space is badl y needed ill o rde r to get the greatest good
front our librar) facilities. Nlan y magazines of interest to childre11
I and to teache rs I a re 0 11 our subsc ri1ni on list. as well ag n1agatines and
newspapers fro1n most residential schools for the deaf.
Our t..:sting progra m is being expanded to g i,·e standardized test~
t>a rly in the Fall of each school yea r for diag nostic purposes. At prese11t
we give the Stan ford Achieve,nent Tests in the S pring . The scores 011
th ese tests are one of the bases for advance,nent of children fro,n class to
dass and for class g ro uping. The tests g i"en this S pring showed that the
average ga in fo,· a ll the child re11 1,as a liule better' tha,1 six months
during the last schoo l ) ea r.
During the past yea r a college JJrepafatori cla&, has bee11 established.
This class is g iven straight hi gh-schoo l 1~ork. 111e e fforl is being rnade
to enrich th e curr icu lum for the class so that the,· may be better fitted
lo ente r college. It would be impossibl e fof 11,e· to n1enti on this clas"
wi thout once again, ca lling to your allentio,1 the un1iri,1g i11teresl dis•
played bY th e teacher. l\1r. Blindt. a hd the n1an1 ei1tra hours he ha~
devoted Lo the class. Test sco res show that sever~! of the class ranked
heller th an th e ele,·enth grade of public school for hea ring Students.
The war years have shown their effect 0 11 ovr clepartn1ent in several
ways. Croup hearing aids were not n,anufaclured during this period,
so we have not rnade much adva,1ce1nen1 toward our objective o( a hear,
ing aid in each classroorn. The innux of shifting populati on i11to f lorid ~
has incre:ised our enroll ment and caused shortages in books. 111ateria l;,
and furniture, a ll o f which ha,,e been very difficult lo procure. Our
leaching staff has probab ly been less i11fluenced b, tf1e war than that o(
al,nost any other State school. W1J have been 111ost fortuna te irl having
a staff o f well-tra ined and experienced teacher:;.
A new sou11d 16 rrfn'I. ,11ot io11 pictLlre proj e'ct.o r !ias bee'ri purchased
an d was put in to use showin g entertairi111~111 fi lrn,; du ri rtg the second
semesie"r of the pa~l yea r. \Ve !1ope to 11•ork out a ,·islfi1 I aids progran1
using teaching fi lr\,s cl_o:;ely correlated with ou r acaden,ic wor k. \Ve have
affiliated ourselves with tf1 e [ 111vers1t y c,f Flo rida Filn1 Library and witi1
the Y.M.C.A. J\1oti61i Picture Bureau in New Yo rk Ci t) . Through thesea~ei1'cie;, we should be able to procure ntany excellent teaching ftluts.\Ve have a gr oup o f children who need some rnore specialized teach•
ing tJ1an 11·e are now al:ile to provide. Ther are the· children 1vho corne'
to us with a greal deal o f hearing and ye( not enough hearing to be sue,
cess ful in the public school. Tnrough constant c'ontact with totally
dea( childre11 wh 'l'Se vo ices are never no rma l an d whose acaden1iC"
progress is 1Tecessa ril y s1011·. tfrose children are furthe"r handicapped.
The establislnnenL of a teach ing position th at would gi,•e each of these
chi ldren sorne indi" idual a ttention each da)' would speed the ir progresstfirough ou r sc hoo l. keep then, much happier and faci litate the work.
o f the re~u.lar class-r·oon1 te'acher~,
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Since I hi,ve louched on the subj ecls of needs. I should mention tht
ureat need for a trained ps , cho logist. and for add iti o nal space for
dassroorns. activity roo,ns. science rooms. etc.
At the close of school in June. 19-15. we had 115 pupils en rolled with
a co rresponding l:l2 as of June. 19-1-0. Our present class rolls call for
148 in September. As of Ju ne 1946 we had 58 girls and 74 boys. There
were 13 classes. all but two ta11!!ht orall v.
1Vly work in admin istering the program has been greatl y aided by Lht>
understanding support and apprec iati\'e recognition of ever y successfu l
project thal you have alwa ys given me. and b" the forbearance and
c·oo1>crat ion of the 1eac·hin~. sta ff.
Respectfull~ snbm i11ed.
y

•

LUCY .\I. .\looRE,
upervisi11g Teacher.
Advanced Departme11t.
OR.

C. J.

SETTLES.

President.

Florido School fo,· the Dea f nncl the Blind.
S1. Augustine. Fl orida.
Dt: AR OR. SETTLt: s :

During Ll1is bi enniun1 the en rollment in the Pri mary Depar1men1
fo r the Dea f has continued to be large. For th e ~ear L9<l5-46 there " ere
28 boys and 32 girls in six classes in Bloxham Cottage. and 23 boys and
15 girls in four classes in \Vartmann Collage. Since it w11s impossible
for all 60 children to live in Bloxham Cottage. a great many had to li,•e
in \Va rtmann Cottage and go back to Bloxham Cott age to school. thus
defeating 1he id ea of the cottage system of ha ving the children live and
;.,o to school in the sa me building.
The course of study for Lliis depurtnient has been printed by 1he
school press and is now in use. The teachers seem pleased to have a definite outline to follow. and it is hoped 1ha1 1he pupils will profit from
having more unified instructi on.
A new l\il aico group hearing aid has already been purchased for use
in \Varlmann Collage. .It s constant use " •ill give man~ a n opportuni ty
to use what residual hearing 1hey ha,·e. and it will give to a ll a great deal
of pleasure. Due to war condilio ns. it ha s been impossible to keep the
\1ld hearing a icl s in first d a~s condition. but we are sure t his can be
r emedied in the nea r future.
The Gates Heading T ests were gi, en to all 1he children in our first.
· »econd and third grade classes. and the Primary Ballery of the Stanford
Achievement Tests "as g iven 10 the th ird grade class. \Ve were pleased
to note that all the c·hildren ~howed an appreciable gain.
Respe.-t fulli s11bmi11ed.
ZOE ~ l..\.RSHALL.

Super vising Te{/cher.
Prim(lt_l" D ep(lrtme111.
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LIBRARY

One of the 111ost diffic ult problerns in the ed ucat ion of a deaf
child is the acc1uisition or Englil"h. \\:' hen the totally deaf child
cornes to us at s ix yea r, of age. he possesses 110 English al all, not
even knowing his na rne. 1'hrough skill fu l instruction on the part
of a well-tra ined teacher. the deaf child soon acqu ires a vocabulary through which he n1a y recei,·e an educa tion.
After a deaf child has acqui red sufficient Engl ish. he can. in
a g reat rneasure. educate hin1self through readi11g; therefore. a
carefully selected libra ry is of g reat i111porlance in a school for
the deaf. T he Florida chool has a library containing approxin1ately 4.500 volurnes covering practica lly the whole fi eld of
literature. T he books. encycloped ias. cur rent 1nagazines, and
literature have been selected wi th great care in order tha t they
111ay be within the English level of 01u· students and tha t they n1t y
receive the grea test benefit rron1 then1. 111 the library a re f ound
the best fi ction, poen1s. l,iograp hie,. ,ocial studies. nature
~Lud ie~. 111yths. fairy books. and a bookshe lf of s111•cial interest
for use by faculty ,ne,nlier~. Da ily pa per; are pro, ided for the
libra ry and reading roon1s in the dorn1 i Lorie,. Each classroo111
is also provided with book, for supple111e11tary reading. Each
~•ea r up-to-tl1e-n1i11ute books a re added Lo the lil,r~ry. The re i::>
found below a report of rhe Libra rian:
DR. C. J. SETTLES. President.
Flo r ida chool for the Deaf a11d the Blind.
St. Aug usl ine. Fl orida.
0EAll i)R. S~; TTt~S:

In accordance wi lh ) uur rcquc,t. I ,;u lnnit th e full 11\\ irig r·eport
•·o,·e r ing th e circu lation of I ibrar) hook,- and a br ief ;u n e)· ,)f libn11·)
r lwnges a nd progress.
Records ,.l, o,, a ,;at isfacton report on reading done o utside th:.'
cl ass room b)· lhe pupi ls of the l111cr111ecliate a nd Achan e-eel De partment;,
for the Dea f during the pa~t yea r. The ci rcu la ti on record sho"'S 2.163
vo lumes we re checked o ul bv pupi ls in the 1915--1-6 period. This n u111•
her does 1101 ind ucle , o l umes horrowccl I" 1he l<'acher,. hooks ta ke11 lo
the classroo111s for cla~, \\·ork 11,1r rPfe ren~·c , olumes and encyclopedia,;
used in th e libra n .
You r upcn is in~ Teacher in th e 1Je part111cnl for tlre Deaf. ~l i,;;
~loon,. and I ha,e started 10 in,tall in the lihran th e i)c wc, Decimal
Syslem of Classiliealion. So far. \\ C l1<l\ e complcied o n l, the Fic tiorw'.
,eel ion "hid, contain, a pproxirnalch 90 volnme,. \Yi1h the inc rease i11
th e 11u111be r ,,r , o lurnes purc·hasccl and 1hosc rcc~ i, cd as g ifl, we fou11d
il lif'ec.:.::-al'~ lu i11au~11r;,1lt:- 1hi~ :5~~lem. hoth rn\111 an P'l'\HlfHn leal and :.1
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feasible sta nd1)oint. It wi ll a, oid unnecessaq duplication of tit le, and
it ,, ill make the entire resources of the libran a,·ailable [or th e use o[
the rnax i1num nu1nber o f child.·en and teachers at all times.
The libn11T co ntains approximateh ..i-.200 volunies. "•hi ch is an in•
l·rease o f ..ioo volu,nes over the 19-1..J. re1;ort. i\la11\' new ma;azines have
been added as well as professiona l peri od icu ls for the use of the fa cul!:,
duri ng school hour,;. The librar) alread) occ upi es exlre1nel,· crowded
c1uarlers and with the increase in the nu1nber of books and ma;;azine,
it needs nol only room for expan sion but 111a11, impro,·emenls. Howrver. these d illicu lties seem not to have impaired its usefulness to the
pupi ls and th e facuh) for the short time it has heen Ill) p leasure to he
li brarian.
Res peel f u11 v sub milled.
l\1Rs. ETHELYN A. H,RRJS. Librarian .
CHOR IC Ii\ TRUCT IO.\ Ai\ D RHYTH iVIIC T RA l;- 11\G

The purpose of cho ric and rhy thn1ic tra ining i- to develop
good speech. Regular periods are assigned for 11: is in~tr uction.
The ch i!d ren ai:~en,ble in the a ud iloriu rn a l freq uenl interva I,
where they learn and re_cile Loge1he r ,.:ongs. rhy111c~. poen1s and
~elective read ings f rorn the Scripture. 'f he pupil:' get a greal
deal of pleasure out of the.e exercises.
Rh yt.h111ic train ing i · sta rted i11 the prirnary g rades. lt ha~
considerable value as a n aid in the J evelopn1en1 of srnoo tlr an ci
11atu ral speech. Ce rla in phase · of this tra.ini11g also g ive poise
and grace. 1' his wo rk is car ried on la rgely tlr ruugh vihrati o11.
Rhythn,if' lraining is designed to a id the ch ilclre11 in di,;tinguishing between high a11d low vibra tions a11d stro11g a nd weak cho rds.
It helps regulate the pi tch and intens ity of tire voice. The~e e xercises help to obta in propPr rn odu la tion or tire ,·oice and irnprove
the pitch. inAertion. accent. and Auency.
'rlre childre n in the prirna r y depart1ne11t get a great deal of
enjoy111cnl out of the toy orr hestra . T his g roup i~ ah,·ays i11
popular den1and for public enterta i11111e11t:<.
Choric and
rhy1l11ni,· train ing inslruction ha,; a proper place i11 the developrnent of good speech.
A L' l{ ICL! LAR T l{AL\ l;-G

Au ricular tra i11ing \\ a,.: nol en1phas ized a~ n1uch dur ing the
war as it should have been, due to the fact tha t little new equipn1ent was 111anufaclured and tha t it was irnpossible to receive re•
place,nents a nd repa ir,.: for tire e4 uipn1 c11l on hand. A great
deal of re,earc.:h wa · carried n11 hv tire Govenune nt i11 tli,:> train-
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ing of deafened soldiers a t centers set up in diffe rent section~ "f
the Uni ted States for this es pecia l purpose. Results of this re•
:;ea rch n1eans that schools shall ha ve the opportunity to sel e<'l
and purchase bette r equipn1ent for carrying on a uricular train.1ng.
It is roughl y esti111ated that approx irnately one-third, perhaps
slightly more, of all children in school$ for the deaf have enough
residual hearing to profit by instruction through the ear. A deaf
child who possesses sufficient hearing to be edu cated a uricularl y,
of course, retains and possesse, ,nuch better speech than the
congenita lly deaf child. They can rece ive their education n,uch
faster by the a uricul ar n1ethod. The school has re<.:entl y instal1ed
a new i\llaico a udio,neter a nd a ne\\' group hea ring a id. Audiogram:; a re on fil e and for a II chi Id ren who ha ve ::ufficient hear•
ing to receive such train ing. Arra11gen1ents are be ing 1nade to
rep lace out-of-elate hea ring a ids ancl to install the n1ost n1odern
equipment.
PRE-VOCATIO\AL Tl{Al:-Sl 1,G

.Due to the faet that Lhe majority of our children are ve ry
yo ung, being between the age,; of ;; ix and twenty-one, the niajoritv
of the work in this depart111e11t i;: neces,aril y pre-vocational.
Voca tiona l tra ining for our type of children i:; very e~sential,
for the n1ajorit y of then1 wi ll find it necessa ry to ea rn the ir livelihood wi th their hands.
The school has a well-planned voca tiona l program by which
each child is provided Lhe opportunit y to acquire a trade for
which he see1ns be,t adap ted and n1ost likely rneets with ~UC·
cess when he leaves school. The bovs receive in, t ruction in
- ftoricultnre. ca Isomin·
printing, l inot ype opera ting, ga rdeni ng,
ing, painting, wood-work. genera l ca rpentry, general ~hop, shofl
repa iring, barbering, general repair "·o rk a nd ele111entary
plum bing. Under the dire<.:ti o11 of our superintendent of 1nain•
tenance our boys are g iven a11 opportunit y to do general ,:hop
work which consists in doing va rious kinds of repai r and 111ai11tenance work and new -:on~trnction abou t the school. T his
,nethod helps ve11· much in finding out the kind of work ,,ith
which a boy is most likely to n1eet success. It is a great aid to
proper place1nent. Considerable tin1e i,: given to the teaching
a nd development of shop language.
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The gi rls in ,he Depart,nenl for the Deaf receive instru ction
;11 d ress n1aki11g. rug weaving. t,·ping. cooking. plain and fan cy
~ewing, hon1e rnak ing. bea uty culture and cra ft work. 1'hose
of our g irls who have been trained a s beaut y operators have had
praeticall~, 110 trouble ,·ecuring lucrati ve e111ploy1ne11t. Son1e
of our fonn er pupils a re e111ployed a $ typif ls and ,vo rkers in
photography , ludios. Eve ry pupil who shows proper ta lent is
given instruction in art. l\la11y pupils reflect out:;Land ing ab ility
i11 this d eparl!nent.
For several years the school has followed the policy of per111ittin"'
boys
to take the ir ,·ocatio11al tra ining on the joh. A
0
.
nu1nl:e r of boys ha,·e recei,·ed ini'tru ction in baking in do"·ntown
l1ciker ie•. S0111e ha ve recei,·ed instructi on in auto n1echanics and
othe rs have learned the cl ry cleani11g business. The State Oepa rt rn ent of Rehabi li tation ha;. been very cooperative, and have
!(iven our students a fter leav ing school intensive and furth er
tra ining i11 a particular vocation for "'hich they seern best q ualified and require 111ore tra in ing. Thi5 organization has a lway,;
lieen ve, y helpful in the place111ent of pupils.
~

For tho,e pupils who seen, unable lo acquire a11 acaden1i t
eel ucation, or do n1uch in the classroon1, provisions have been
n1<1c.le Lo pu t i11 increa,ed tin1e in the vocational deparlrnent.
Gradua te~ and ex-pupils "·ho ha ve proper abilit y a nd training.
ha \·e l:een placed in splendid pos itions al handso111e sala ri es.
Plan,: have been 111ade lo add rnore a nd up-to-date type of equipnH'n l. A new l\1iller S irnplex Au ton,atic press has recentl y been
ordered for the printi ng d epartrnent. It is pla11ned lo order
,!ddi tional equip111ent for a ll depa rtrn ents in the vocational trainin J; clepa rtn1 e11t.
Below is founc.l a report of the Instructor in Honie Eco1101nic, :

Dr:. C. J.

President.
Flo rida chool for the Dea f a11d the Bl ind.
St. ·\ugust i11e. Fh)l' ida.

Dt: ~11 Ore

s~:TTLES.

- ETTLt-:s:

The past fow )ea rs have been trying ones for ou r depa1t111ent. as
the y have been for eve rronc else. The shortages of various foods h,n•e
curtailed our abilit )' to co,•er ou r co urse of stud y lo a great extent. It
ha~ been necessa ry to fa ll back on th eor) work instead of acutal practice
in nta n) case,. ,·re have endeavo red to follow the co urse of study as

16
,nuc-h as poss ib le "iii, the inrlusion o f war-li me suh~1i1u1cs. H o wever.
,, has been cliffiC'u lt lo do mud, planning ahc~d because the roods that
might be a, ai lab le today are not to be round tomorro w. I ,nade it a
practice to use. ,d1ere,·er possib le. uni) those foods which were avai lahl e and reasonabl) plenti ful on the market. but a grea t 1>art of the time
we were hand icapped by 1101 re~civing o ur requisiti o ns. all o r in parl.
An\' ho usewife. good or poor. knows t ha t it is impossible to make certain
f,,ods when o ne or two of the mo~, im po rtan t items are missing.
Al ong wilh "hat rood we were ab le to prepa re we study nutritio n,
lahk manners. table setti ng and ,er\'ic-e. rules o r tlea nli ness. and prob·
IP111s in home management.
In summing up. I sho uld sa , th at we have done o ur best with the
foods we " "ere a hie lo gel durinf( these Ir~ ing vears.
The two advanced cfasses were fo r tuna te to have J\ •l rs. Mo uld from
1lie Flo rida Po we r a11d Li1,h1 Company lo come out lo o ur school fo r a
period of s ix weeks.
he re,·iewed the wo rk which wr had covered on
good nutrition which indud ed the ~tud) o f \' ila1nins and ,ninerals.
Alo ng wi th this \\ Ork. 8he prepared meals which were r ich in certain
\' itamin s and m inerals. . he had an espeeial ly interestin g lesson o n 1nilk.
Th" final lc;,son was the 111osl interesting lo the girls beca use she baked
a beau tiful c·ake :incl scr\'cd it with ice c:ream. The Florida Power and
Light Co,npany furn ished a ll o f th e food. and so,ne of the items she wa,
ab le lo prepa re " e re foods wh ich we eould not g<'I al t hat time . It "·as
a worthwhile experience for th e gi rl s.
On the who le. man y projects were presented Lo the ehilclrcn and
,·u11s idcri ng the cliffi c:ultie, caused hy the war-time eoncli ti o ns. th e work
,,f the department \\'as quite salis faclon ·.
Respcclfu ll~ ;,ubmitt ecl.
L AURA

iVI.

MA \'S.

lnstr11 ctor in Ho,ne Eco110111ics.

1'he f"ollowing is a reporl of the l_11:aln1clor in Cos111etology :
Dn. C. J. SETTLES. l'reside111.
Florida SC'hool for th P Dea [ a ncl the Blind.
St. August ine, Florida.
D EAR DR.

t: TTLt: s:

Please fi nd. encl osed. 111} re po rt for the da ssc;, in c:osmetology. \'ile
attempt lo leach all brandies of beaul) culture. sham poos. perman ent
" av ing. hair SL) l ing. cull ing and thi nn ing and shaping.
pecial ca re[ul
tra ining is g i\'en in preparing th e sealp a nd ski n fo r hot o il t reat ments
and raC'ials. E\'e-brO\\' ard1ing. man icures. seupler curies. and finger\H L\ i11g training iS, gi ven studen ts. ancl the) a re ta ught how l o l ake eare
of th eir skin. hair. and nail;, in II pro fessio na l manner.
T he g irl s ha\'e hecn inler<'slecl and ha,•e foll owed the course wi th
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:_,;real en1hu siasr11.

Res pect £u lly sub111i11ed,
Ac;,;1::s Sot.ANO,
I ns/ru clor i11 Bell11ty Cul111rc.
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DEPARTL\1ENT FOR THE BLl ~D
IN TR UC:rJ0:-1

Two groups of phys ically handicapped chi ldren recf'i\·e i115truction in the Florida School for the Deaf a nd the l:3lind.
Na,nely: the deaf <1nd the Se\·erely d ea fened. and the blind and
\·isually ha11dicapped . Method,- and procedures of instruction
for these L\1 0 gro ups <1re entirely d ifferent.
T hus fa r, the public schools of Florida ha \·c not 1nade provisio n for the establishn1ent of sight-sa\·i11g classe,:. As soon a~
new bu ildi11gs are erected a11<l sufficient roo111 is provided, it i~
our pla11 Lo establ ish at least one i,ight-sa\·i11g clasi:. At the
present ti n,e there are twenty-o ne children e11 rolled in the Deparln1ent fo r the Bli11d who should be ed ucated by sight-Sa\·ing
n1ethod::. 1'he Boa rd of 1' rustees of the A,nerican P rinting
House for the Blind has, under con,ideration. a pl<1 n to 111anufactu re s ight-5aving hooks a nd n,a terial. The typical blind
chi ld is ed uca ted by the Braille . ysten1. wh id 1 111ethod consists of
a systen1 of ra ised dots. T he Braille ,y,ten1 is unive rsal. and
an intelligent child n1ay learn to read it ii, four lo eight ,,·eek~.
After a child has learned to read Braille. the progress ,rill be
just as rapid as that of a !',ighted child in our regular school
sy~te111. The course of ;;Luci y in the De pa rt111ent for the Bl ind i~
about the san1e as tha t of the public school. Because son,e texb
are not provided in Brail le, it is necessary Lo \·ar y the cour~e
0111ewha1 frorn that of the public ~chool; however. the Brai lle
Lexis a re n1uch the sa n1e as those in the public schools a ncf the
pupil who · con1 pletcs our course of stuclv in the high ,chool
departn1enl has a n educ;at ion equivalent to that pro\·ided in the
high ,chools of the ~tale. Graduate~ of th is departn1enl a rc
adn1 i1ted lo institutions of highe r lea rning ,v ithou I exan1inations.
Books and technical appa ra tu,; for the education of the bl ind are
manufactured and "upplied h)' the .l\.n1e ri tan Printing House for
I.he Blind, \vhich is :,upported by the Federal Gover11111ent and
localed in Louisville. Kentucky.
The De part111ent for the Blind ha~ an clfil·ient depa rt111ent of
111usic and instruction is al~o give11 in ,·l>Calional tra ining.
There follow:, belo\1 a report hy the hrad teacher in the
Depa rt111enl for the 1:3 li nd which c·o1ers fulh· the \\Ork of that
depa rt111e11t.
·
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President.
Flo rida School fo r 1he Oenf and 1hc Blind ,
I. Aug ustine. Florida.

D EAR

S ETTLE, .

Dn. SETTLES :

It again becomes my pleasure to render a repo rt to ) 0 11 of the prol!ress and activities of thi s department during the last two years. It ism,·
sincere belief that much progress has been made in this depa rt ment since
the time I rendered my last repo rl. I shall allem pl to outline past accomplishments and to suggest future i111provemcnts in thi s department
lL has been. and is. the purpose o~ t hi, di,·isio n of the Srhool for
1he Blind to g ive a complete and comprehensive course of ~•ud y from the
kindergarten thro ugh high school. \Ve allentpl as nearby as 1>ossib le lo
make this course coincide with the ('O urses given in the public school
system of F lorida. We have been somewhat handicapped during th e war
years b)' our inability to ob,3i n suffic ient new materials printed in
Braille. Wi th the end of th<' \I ,tr a nd with th e America n Printin g House
returning to no rmal produ etiun. it is o ur ho pe that th is handicap will
soon be overcome.
As mentioned above. ,,.c nll Pntpt 10 follow the courses g iven in the
pub lic- school~. Th i, is rnther a difficult tns k in our grade •chool because of Lhe fact that man y of o ur children come to us when thev are
eight nine, and even ten ve~ rs old. These children, in many cases,' have
11 ever been to school a clay in th eir lives. \Ve have tried to overco,ne thi~
difficulty by giving indi vidual instructi o n_ and allowing Lhe child to advance just as fast as he t·an absor b the kno wledge imparted Jo him. l\·lan,·
o f ou r children ha ,·e Hw,·eeded in taking three , ears· wo rk duri rtg the
first two years at school. The Board of Control h11s been generous in
allowing us a special readier fo r backward students during the contin!-'.
academic year. Thi s will tend to balance th e progress of backward and
hr ill iant students. nn d "ill take some of the bu,·den of individua l instruct ion fro,n the other 1ead1ers. \\:re fee l sure 1h111 thi s is a step in the right
,lirection.
In o ur instru eti on in the grades. we are attempting to keep the ch ildren as much in to uch with rea l life a~ pos~ible. This is done by creatirrg rea l life s it uatio ns. b) a llo win g the children. when it is practical, to
mingle wi th seeing c·hild ren in their home co mmunities and to have Lhent
meet in th eir classrooms nor mal. soci al pro blem~ which wi ll confront
them in everyday life in the outside world. Every child is taught to be
as in depend ent as poss ible. and i~ not allo wed to make his handicap a
means o f getting extra help and sy mpath )' from hi s teachers or schoolmates. The supervisors in the dormitories ha ve been of great assistance
in carrying out this aim.

\Ve m ight summa,·ize Lhen by $aying that we are impro,,ing our
individua l in~tr11,·1io11 and de,el o ping the soe ial co nscio usness of o ur
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~ oungcr children be,;ide,; giving 1hcn1 a fu ll public school course •>f
al'ademic work.

HIGH :-CHOOL

It ha~ been the privilege of this department and it ~ teachers to irraduate seven students from high school during the last t"·o years. The,e
students all graduated with enough cred it$ to enab le them lo enter college without having to take extra work in the college or uni,•ersit) high
school. It 1nust be reme,nbered that these students not onh · have carried on a full acade,n ic course in high school. bu t. in addition . have rccei ,·ed a g reat deal of instructi on in music and 1nanual arts. It is safe t<,
sav that our graduates in most cases have more training than their [ellow
, tudents in the public schools. \Vith the proper coo peration. and witil
the he lp or the State Government. we feel that these young men and women should be able to take their place among their seeing brothers and
,;isters and be able to live fu ll. useful and profi t.able li ves.
Our high school is now co,nposed or about twent)' students. Tlw
s tudent body at the present time numbers about seventy-live. It will
readily be seen that a good percentage of our students are cont inu i11:;
through high school. Th is was not so several vears ago when Loo 111111"
blind students dropped out of school in the eighth and ninth g rades.
This improvement has been accomplished hy belier field work on th e
pa rt of the Stale Agen cv for 1he Blind. and by your Ct'nst:111 t efforts in
t rying to keep students in school.
PROBLE)l:-

IL shou ld not be imagined that the last two yea rs h,n e been without
the ir trials. One of the greatest of these problems has been the children
under our instruction who have considerable vision. These children
have difficulty fitt ing into the l ife o f our school. The) cann ot see well
enough to attend public school. but sonie of them al least see too well to
read Braille. This tends to make the child nervous and . in a great 1nany
cases, he beco mes a disc ip line problem. I believe that this condition is
improved b)' requ iring ever y ch ild to read and use Braille. Sight-saving
schools do not answer the problem because a great man y of our chi ldren
have progress ive blindness. and if the) do not learn and use Braille. and
then beco,ne blin d in later life. th ey wi ll be left with out th e ability tv
read. An y child wh o can not see well enough to attend pub lic school
. hou ld read Braille. I cannot impress this fact too strongly. I{ out
~l'hool £or the blind is to realize its mission. it must force. if necessal'\.
every child to use Brai ll e. Th ere is no middle way.
·
Another proble,n which we ha ve in our schoo ls al the present tirn.:
is our lack of sufficient trainin g in typewriting. I am sure that you agree
that a fu ll-time tri>ewri ting teacher should he e,np loved. Every stude,tr
should have instruction in typing during his full four yea rs in high
school. There is no subj ect taught in a school for the blind th at is of
more value than typing because th is instruction enables the bl ind persvn
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to co1111111111 il'a tf' 11ormall) "ith his friends a nd rcla ti, cs and. in some
,.,.,r,. has enabled him to oJ.tain a position as a ti pi,;t or flictaphone
o pera tor. I hc lir,·c that a co u rse in cl ictaph one " 'ork ;,hould he started
in this sch oo l and. I und erstand. tha t ) 0 11 plan to do this. It "· ill be a
long Stt' p in 1he righ t clireclio n.

Grc.,t i111pro1e111(·11t ha, been sho"n in the dis(' iµline uf o ur SIU·
den ts during the last two years. Thi s impro , cmcnt has been brought
about by a ca reful st ud y o f each d isc ipline problem . a nd by the di smi ss,1 1 of some incorr il! ihle students who we re th e cause o f most of our bad
clis<·iplinc. The polic) o f this depa rt ment has been to sh ow no favoritism lo any Sludenl. ancl to be just an d firm in aclmin i,teri ng an) disC'ip•
line nel·cssary. \\lithou l good d iscipline, no school can possih ly succcecl.
and I 11111 µroucl 10 say 1ha t o u r disc·ipline problem;; arc now at a 1111111muin.

l'ONCLU:-;10"

The F lo rida t' ho1,I for th(' Blind is beyond a d o11ht we ll 011 ii:, "'ay
to het om ing the leading- ,thool f(,r the hlind in thc- Southern S tate,. With
,uffit' ienl fu11cl,- a t our disposa l. a nd II ith adeq uate ,-.,liege tra ined teac he rs. and 11 i1 h th e, isic,11 "hic h 1c,u ha, e shown in ,·our con,ta nl effo rt
Lo i1111)ro ,·e this sd1ool. I ea rne;t ly [eel that the ne.xl L\\ O iears "ill be
)('ars o f great progre;;s and ncC'ompl ishmenl for the blind d1i ld ,·cn of
our tale.
Rc,pectfu ll y submitted ,
FRED C. H1u..

Head Teacher.
Depart111 e111 for !he Blind.

LIBRARY

Pe~·au,e of the fact that a 1,lincl c:laild µosse,:ses hearin g, ancl
tlaat a gn"H l deal of kno\\'ledge is received through the ear, the
t• roblem of ed uca tin g a blind child i:; not a; difficult as that
prc:<entecl in the ed ucation or one \\'ho is deaf'. \ Ve receive a
large a 111ount or our kno\\rledge through the ear. After a blind
C'!i ild becu,nc:< 1Jroficienl in reading Braille, he can obta in for
l,irnsclf a \'Pry large a1no11nl of i11for111a 1ion; therefore, an up-tothe-n1in11 1e and inclu~ive library is one of pri1n e i111portance in a
school fu r the bl ind. The Iibra ry in the Florida chool for the
l:ll ind ton ta ins a pproxi111ately 2,500 vol u n1e;:, an d covers almost
t-ver y phase o f' literature, books uf instruclional nature, and
C'urre11 L lite raturt'. Ii a lso contain R a large number of books
which are u,ed for ,.: upµI e111enlary readiug in the classroorn .
..\; a rul e. sludt'n l:; in iht' Departn1enl for the 8lind enjoy read-
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ing, and through reading they acquire a good con11nand of Eng1ish. Book:- in Braill e are ava ilal,le fro,n the Congrei'sional
Library in Wa~hi11gton and other Bra ille librarie localed in
d ifferent parts of the country. The Federal Go\'ern111ent is
qui te genero11s in its app ropriationi' to the .i\n1erica11 Printing
House for 1he ol ind 11·hich ,nanufaclures books and technical
apparatu:-- for 1he education of the blind . lt ha been possible
lo provide talking books nol onlv for use in State schools for the
blind, but for adults a, 11 ell. The tal king Look has been very
helpful in educating the hi ind chi ld. and in bringing plea ure to
the aduh blind of the na tion.
DEPARTi\l EKT OF 1\IUSIC

'fh e Departn1en1 for the Blind has a very good depart1nent
of n1usic. Each pupil pos5essing any n1usical nbility is given
an opportunity to tud y on1e pha~e of n, u ic. The school ha
a 5plendid cour,e and each child ha;, tJ,e opportu nity to take
pa rt in group ,;inging. Children having special abilitv ,nay
receive individual instrun,enlal or vocal le son . The school
a lso has an orchestra. If any pupil sho\\'S outstanding ability
provision;: are 111ade to develop thi~ pa rticular ability.
Each dorn1itory is provided wi th rad ios a11cl a piano.
tudenl, frorn the Deparltnent for the Bli11d are frequentl y invited
lo appear before civic groups, C'hurclt groups and other organiza I ion$.
DEPARTi\1£;\T OF PRE-\"OCA TIONAL TRA IN!NG

'fh e school has a very fine indu;,trial workshop ,,•hich 1s 111
<-harge of a graduate of a Stale school for the b'lind . Pupils in
this departn1ent lea rn holl' to 111a kr broon1s, n1ops, bru~hes, n1atlre,5es, door 1nats. and ho,,• lo do upholstering and cane chairs.
'fh e fa ct that several of the late institu tion;: order their broo,n~
and 1nop supplie, fro1n this school 111ake the "'ork of 1his deparl111en1 very interesting and very n,uch alive. The fact that the
a rlicle~ "'hich are 1nan uf"actured in this department a lwa y ha\"e
a ready 111arket, cause, the boy to put forth hi;: best efforts.
'fhe "iris in the Depart1n en1 ror the Blind are given instr11ctio11 in hon1e econon1ics. rug wea l"ing, c:rochetin/r. basketr~·drl"s,ma king and honlt' n,a king.

1' licre fo llo\\ 5 a repnrl of Ilic \'\'urkshop fur Lli e 8li11d :
Dn. C . .l . St:TTLE,. Preside111.
Flor ida Schoo l for the Deaf anti th e Blind.
I. Augustine. F:lurida.
O t'. AI{ DH. 5f~1"fLt:S:

A well-organ ized and cl i,ers ified industria l program is an asset to
any school, and particularly necessa ry in the edu cation and t raining of
blind chi ld ren. A well-rounded program 0£ ,,·ork p romotes good hea lth
habits and aids in developing strong physiques and round ing ou t clu,1·•
acter. This industria l training also trains ca pable hands. adds- zest to
Ji£e as well as furnishing a mea ns ror manv hours of enjoyable recreat ion.
\Vhen work ing condi t ions arc good. and ,_.o,·k habits arc st rongly
in stilled in to i oung people. as the} are in our school. a g reat many prob•
lcrus which would be aln1ost insu rmoun tab le with out a work program.
dissoh-c into noth ingness. A good industria l trai ning progra,n tends locul in half clisciplinari problems on the cain pus. as well as eliminating.
nervous mannerisms which tend to cleYelop in sma ll blind b O)S who have
had insu fficient e.x~rl· i"e :rnd tuo li11l e hand trai11i11g- b, thPi r pa rents
during pre-school 1i1ne.
I n our work shop we endeavo r to 1nakc the "·ork (IS interest ing and
diversified as poss ible. and ou r a im is to make e,·ery bo) self-s upporting
a ft er leav ing school. There :1re a nu1nber or boys sca llered throughout
the tale who are making their Iiving by " ·orking at one of the £ollowing
trades: broom making:. 1nallress making. piano tuning and n1op 1naking.
Du r ing: the pa,t biennium we have manufactured in our shop here a l
s~bool: 85 radiator brooms. 210 toy brooms, 259 a rt and hearth brooms.
and i.11.i carpel. house and warehou,c broom,.
I 11 .:iddit iora lo the abo, c we han, mudc a.510 deck and scrubbing
mops. recanecl 62 chairs. rnade 15 cocoa ribre door ma ts. upholstered
l\\ o co mplete sui tes of furniture and s ix occas ional chairs. \'\Tc hope
"i thin the next 1,,0 ,~ar, Lo mode,·nize our bruo111 and 1natt ress shops
,, ith all new po"·cr machinery. By doing thjs. we hope Lo be able lo
turn ,lltt ci thoroughh com peteral fini,hed \q>rkt'r.
He,l)e~tful l, su bn1i1ted.
THOMAS

i\l. Gt BBS.

ho,, Fore111a11.

1' 1icre foll ow~ below a report of th e Ha11(h,~ork Iu ~tructor :

Dn. C. J.

SETTLES.

f'reside11I.

Florida ~chool for the Deaf and th e Hli nd.
S1. Augu::tin r . Florida.
l h .AI{ DH.

ETTL!::>:

The girr s handwork in the Deparllnenl £or the Blind has been , ar•
ried on successfull y this year. Of course. there has hccn a shortage ol
11,atcrial bul. in spi te of the fact. the g irls h,l\e all kepi busi. \Ve started
oul wi th twent~·-cight girls. but severa l left during the year. whiC'h
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f,ro u!!hl us do1H1 lo 1wr nt,·-thr e. T he I\\O 101111l(er classe,. <·ons isting of
ten girls. put in two ho urs· each of \\'Ork a week. and the two older cla;.ses
put in tliree lo fo ur hours eac-11 a week. TI1 ey " ere in structed in " ea , in;,.
r rocheting. knilling. mat n1aking a nd sewing. ~l any beautiful articles
were prod uced such as r11gs. ba1l1 1nats. dish mats . .:-hair sets. pot holders.
refreshment sels. pillow tops and yarn dolls. The younger chi ldren did
q uit e a bi t of nice work with felt materials as hells, pocket books. hats.
!!loves and scarfs.
0

Nluch time was s pent with sonic of th e children who seemed to l al'k
uhi li1, lo use their hand,. As this is a ,en important factor in the li £e
of a bl ind person. there ,_.ere a number o f things do11e Lo 1·en1ed y this
s it ua tion . Differen t shaped beads were strung. paper cull ing clo ne,
, keins of yarn were rolled into balls. which 11·as fou ncl to be profi table.
'l'eatn ess was stressed ainong all of the gi rl~. both in thei r work ancl in
thei r appea rance. Good post ure was an olher impo rtant item which was
on o ur list of impro,·emenls oJ the )Car. On a whole. th e g irl s dicl vcq
"PII in the sewing roo111 this year.
Respectfull y submitted ,
MAY S T ELLE. /

n.str11c1or in II a11d1corl.-.

T ht'rP follcn, s l,elcn, a report of the Typ<'" riling Instructor:
U11. C. J.

ETTLE5.

!'resident.

Flor id :, chool for the Dc-a f and the Hlin<I.
.;I. Augu,tin,:-. fl oricla.
D EAR

Dn. s.., TLE, :

Twenty pupi ls have been enrollccl in the lvping da,~cs this iear.
' even arc in the beginning group. Progress has been fa ir. in some c-a~es
,· ,cellcn: : but i:11 of the pupils ha , e been hand ica ppcd b, having lo use
po rtable typewriters. none of wh ich is in good co nditi on . Teachin g these
,·lasses 11 <,u lcl be gr<>atli facilitated hy ha,ing a su ffi cient number of
,tandard I) pc,"·it er, . T eaching typing to a d ass of blind children ,s
t'~tremcl) diffi,·uh 11he11 each t) pcwri ter i~ different.
Since I) ping is the onl y sali saclory 111cm1s of wrillcn communi l'a1ion a blind person has with seeing people. o ur prim,tr) ai111 has been
to enab le each student to ti pe neat. well spaced and co rrect k punctuated
letter;:.
_\l o,I .,f ,,ur JH1pil, al'e ~nr<,lkd in 11 ping classes for three years,
,1111in~ th, ,-i,1 h. ,e, enth and eig-hth grades.
Respectfully submi11ed.
CLAUDl l\'E H UTCHINS,

l 11s/ructor in Typing.
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DEAF- BLii\D

The past 1\1'0 year,; the s1:hool has had a deaf.blind pup il.
This child ha,; ,nade 1·ery good prugre$S. a lthough the ,chool i~
no t properly equipped to give a child of thi~ tvµe the best
tra1111ng. Recently it has been disco\'ercd that this child possesses quite a lot of hea rin g. '"' hile this particular ca"e rf'quire~
a g reat J eal of individual allcn1io11. we ha,·e been a ble to place
her in a regular clas~ and "he see1ns lo be n1aking good progres5.
FLORIDA COUNCIL FOR THE BLIND

'rl1e Florida Cou nci I for the Bl ind. 11 hid, "a:; e:;tal,Iished b,·
the 194] Legislature. i,: rendering a good ,ervice to the ad uh
lilind of the Stale. It is doi ng a , plendid joli of pre1·enli11g a11d
resto ri11g vision ,, hen possible.
Rece11tly. in coope ration "ith the Federal Dt>part111e111 of
Vocationa l 1' raini11g. it has arranged a 111o re cxle11 i, e progra111
of voca tiona l I raining. 1' hi$ organiza tion has bt·en I e ry coopPra tive in the training a nd placing or forrn er ~tude11ts of the ,d1ooi
who are capahlc and have proper abiiity. •\ e"·:;stancb a re hei nl!
operated ,:11e·ces"fu ll y in d iffe rent part~ of the State.
D01\IEST IC DEPART!\IE:\ T

The res pon,-ibilit~· or lntining a large g roup of hand icapped
<·hildre11 and developing proper hea lth habit~. proper eliquetle.
good persona lit}' and good characte r i~ 0111:: of the 1110,l in1portanl
jobs in a residentia l school. Thi;, responsibilit~• re~ts large!~•
11·ith the e1nployee~ of the hou,ehold depa rt1nenl. A capable
a nd experienced n1atro11-clietitian plans the rneals and 01·e r,ee;
the work of the e ntire liu u"ehold d ep,11t111ent.
In charge of the bo}':- a nti g irls in the different d epa rt,nent~
a re housef at hers and hou:;e1nolhe r, . ,,·hose 11·ork j,. lo look after
the children, · wclf are during the li1ne they a re 1101 in the c;lass·
roon1. 'fhe n1oven1ent and 11·hereaboul, of each child is ac;cou11t·
t'd for e1·e ry n1inute. Only pe rsons of adeq uate edu cational
!raining. the best of cha racter a nd lo,·e a nd interest in children
a re considered for these posilions.
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Th e re folio,.-,; a report of the :\ Ia1 ron-D ie1i1 ia11:

On. C. J.

ET1' L£,.

Presiilenl.

Florida School for the Drar ancl the Rlincl.
SI. 1\ ugusline. F lorida.
D EAR OR.

ETTL£$:

Probabl) this is the most impo rtant clepartrnenl in the sch ool a,hea lth helps 10 cletc rmine the ad,·ancernent. in tegrit) . d ear thi nking ancl
happine_;;s o r a person.
T o h,n e good health. the principle la('l1,r in carry ing- oul the abo,·e
poliC) is s<'r\'ing the ri;?h l ,·,,rnhinati ons. qua lity. quant it y. sanit ar~
prepa rati on and cooking o l food . I a1n h app)' 10 sa> that the loocl has
been o l excellent qualit1• and w.-11 va ried. drspile the sh ortsge cl ue 10
e,·onomic conditions; howc,e,·. ii has been necessa,·r to purchase in
,mall q uan titi es. and from 3 number of business firms in o rd er Lo s uppl v
the needs. Our clcpa rlmenl h as rnel its obli ga tions in s pit e ol difficult ies
with ineffic ient help.
In preparing menus. "'e end eavo1· to folio" the rules li sted below :
\1 1LK- A1 lta'-1 a quart for '-·orh child
drinking.

IQ

he-

lb•<'d i 1)

LEAFY CREE\ O R YELLO\\' \ t:CETAll l.E.'
eaeh clay.

1-~CG.. .

roriki:1g and for

O,w ,,r "'"'" ,ching-

Orit;.' e:.wh tht ), ,,r thret- or r,,11r A \\(·tk,

TO \JATOf: S. OR,\ /\CES. CRAPE Fil UIT- \n,· '"" rrui1 r ich in \ i1amin C- One or mon· '"'c;r, ing'- ,laily.
·
POT ·ITO ES. OTHEfl \ ECf:T~llLES OH F l:l ' IT- T,, .. •ir m,,re .,.,.,..
ing,s each da) ,

LEAN ~I EAT. POULTRY. F'I II- One• ,,r nll•re -.·nin~, ,•ach ,la)'.
CEREALS A ND URE ,\ D- i-\ I lea:-l 1\\h ..,•r"in(!:- nf ,, holr i,;r'llin ,,r t'n•
richc·<I 1>rvd11c1~ each tla).

lll'TTEll OR OLEOi\l~RG -\ lll\ E TIIAT CO\T •II>\ll~S A- c\t each inf•al.
:i\VEET. ,\ , needed for health.

\DDED \ IT,\,

The r~i::ular m enus are supplemcnled h) a f JJCcial lunch a t rct·e,,
each da~ for thuse children who are underwe ight or suffer from malnutrition.

ample m enus lor 1h., ,, eek ol Apri l 22

Iv

Ap ril 28 :

.1/o,,dor:
/Jr e"A.·just
Tvmato Ju ic·<8aco1l

Dinnt>r
(Hh·,·:Fried Chid,,·rl

Cril b

(., ft't'll

Toast
l'rt~ne'-

' lt•\\C-d Corn

\Jilk

Bread
c... r:l \\

P c":1~

Supper

Lima Bean~
Scalloped Tomatot''Stew(•tl Fruil

Brend
Ca une<I l·\·adt~~
Cvokie!>

.\J ill
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TuesdaL·
Break/as/
:,;,k\\cd Pnuu, ..
Dry Cereal
Boi led Eg~•

Toa,,
J elly
Al ilk

/)innt>r
Onion ..
Bake-I Ham
BoikJ Cabbag,,
1\ Pllk ~nuce

Supper

Bed Ila-It
l,n:t"n Pt-3'-

Lt·llu('c :-:la\\
Jf"llo Putltlin~

Corn Bread

Br<·ad
) Ii lk
Supp<'
Lher l...u:1d1 1\Jt-·u1

lf'ed11esda1:
Bre(lk/llSI
Apple Jui,·,·

Oinr,c-r
ll oa•t Bed

Cl'it ...

Gra\,

Sau~:igt
Toa~t
\larm:ilaJe
\I ii k

\\'ax · 8 .:ar, ...

Ilumin~
Bee1-

C:l'ramed P1 ,tatot:~

Caruw1I PineaJ>plt' .'.'lice:-.

Le ttu('t•. Carrol -..

l(,nkie ..
~I ilk

Celery Sia"
Corn Bread
Ap1>le at earh plak

Thursda y .,
Breakf"si
Crapt•fruit Jui('t·

Dinner
Roa,t P .. rk

<.:ream r,f \~ lt,·a1

Suppe'
~ paµht:tli

R111abagt'..

Bacon

Turnip Crt~f.."n ...
Pickle

Lunch \teal
Cabbage Celo-ri
Carrot :-:law

Pre~en e~
) Ji lk

Corn Bn:ad

•

A pplc: Srrnrt'

1\Jilk

Frida y:
/Jreuk/"11
P1u11c Juin ..
(;di,

Bacon

Pret-en t:'"
T oai:-t

Dinnt!r
Fl'i1"'4.j

Suppe,

Fi-.h

~ca llovt·'-1 P,,tatot--...
( :a uliftu,\ cr

~liced Tom:nuc:-.
C,,m Breatl

.\lilk

1hili
Pi:anu l Bulter
Jdh· s~nd,, iclw ..
Ca,;ncJ Pearlie ..
Conkle,

~Jilk

<1turdar:
Break/11,1
Orange Jui.:t"
l'an('aJ.\.'t~~ rup

Dinner
Grt-t"ll Bean-

C,,rne,I Bed Jl o,J.

Bct'I •

( ·arnH ..

Butter

Curn
~!iced Onion~

.\lilk

Corn Bread

upper

La nnt"J Pt.>3t'

Cvl)kfo ..
~I ilk

·u11da )':
Breakf"st
A Pille JII ie~
Dn· Ccrt.·tll

BaC'c,11

i upprr

V it1llt'T

Frit'tl Cliick,:n.

Squa ..li

t:rcen Pea.-.

J,·I h
Toa... t

::-Jic;, .--\1 '(\,ma11 1t• ..

.\I ilk

Buttcr
Ire Crc:am

Fruit
Cvokir.\1 ilk

R,,11-

Respect[ull) submitted.
FAY E \fJLLL\MS.

Jllatro11-0ietitia11,
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PROGRAi\l

[11 a :;chool ha, ing the re,; ponsibility for the proper care and
ccl uca1io11 of -100 child ren of different ages, type>', and physical
condition, the work of organizing and ca rrying out a proper
health progra111 is 110I ea,~•- ?11lany of our children have hecon1e
<.leaf, or bli nd. through dreadful childhood di,;ea~es which ha ve
l eft the ir 111ark upon their physical "·ell-be ing.
Our n1ed ica I depar1Jne111 consist~ of one n1ed ica l doctor, one
ear, eye. nooe, and throa t :::pecialist, one den1is1. one regi, tered
11ur~e an d one practi,·al nurse. The ,chool has a thirty- ·i.\' bed
infirrr1ary.
On the ,,·hole, the health of the , tude111 l1o<ly "·as very ~atisfa..: tory du ri ng the la,l l\\O yea r;;. A., a 1na1ter of fa ct, ""e ,vere
HOI bothered ,·ery 1nuch wi th ep iden1ics of any kind. Nlost of
our health difficul ties have lieen cau:;ed by ~k in di eases and the
usua l n111nber of cases of 1ninor illnesses and injuries. Prope r
<liet and re~t have a ,·ery in1porlanl part in a school of this kind.
1\Iu ch a llention is given 10 proper feed ing a nd recreation. The
children are under ca reful supervision at al l 1i111es. 'iVhile, al
tin1es, ii has been ,·ery difficult lo bu y proper food s, on the
"hole the ch ilcl ren ha "e had plenl y of nourishing food , ,vilh a
sufficient suppl y of tn ilk, fresl, foo<ls and green vegetables.
_\'Ju ch allention is al,;o given lo the prope r prepa ration of food , .
\Vhen school open, in epten1ber, a clinic is held and every
child is carefull y e.\'an1ined and a record card n1ade out. .AH
physica I defect:' are noted and proper provisions are n1ade to
cure th ern. About the first of each n1on1h every child is ,veighecl
d t1d ea<:h child not 111ain1ai ning the proper "·e ight is re-exatn ined
and careful n1easure;; ta ken. Tho,e children who are 1101 up to
,,eigh t, or " ho seen1 not lo be doing well phys icall y, a re placed
on special d iets and gi"en nourishing food accord ing to their
needs. All child reu enterin g school for the fir~t 1i1ne n1usl
p resent a negati,·e 'iras,errnann •r est.
The health of the , tudeut body during the past bienniun1 ha,:
been sa tisfactory. "\Ve a1tribu1e our usual good health progran1
lo careful supervision. lo careful planni ng of 1neals, planned
recreation, sufficient 1in1e fo r proper re:'l and adequate 1ned ical
a tlention. '-''!t ile ,,e were unable 10 do a:; rnu ch opera tive ,,,ork
i11 the Deparln1enl f nr t!tt- Bli11d a,- u,ua l, du e lo lirnilati on~

rau,ei l by the " a r. a nun1ber of child re11 did have their tonsil~
rcrnoved . .-\lso, we ha ve had operalious for cata racts . Quite
frequentl y, afte r proper 111edi ca l attentio11 a nd opera ti ve a tten•
lion. ,..e we re ab le to return :;on1e ch ildre11 lo the public schools .
A large nun1be r of glasses have heen provided for children in
both depa1trn ents.

DAILY SCHEDULE

In a school of app rox irn ate ly four hu11dred. 111a<le up o f diffe rent tvpes of ha ndicapped children. the job of arranging a
proper!~• balanced da ily progran1 in ord er that the acaden1ic,
,·ocalional a nd ree rea1io11a l depart1nen L, wi ll be properly co•
ordinated, pre8enls a great rnan y difficulties. A great deal of
thought and good has been gi,·en lo the p la n11ing of a dai ly progran1 i11 ord er that tire cour:;e of , tud y n1ay he cornpleted and that
the children have , ulficien t tin1e for ~ocia l acti vities a nd recreatio11.
Al the present Lin1e, the acadern ic p rograrn is ca rri ed on beLwee11 tire hou rs of 8 a nd l o'clock . .'\II the vocational i nstruction
is g iven in the afternoon hetween the hours of 2 and 4 o'clock.
The physical ed ucation prograrn c:0111es bet" een -1- a nd 5 o'clock
in the after110011. Voca tional i11, tru ction i$ g ive11 on Saturda)
fro111 8 until ·1] o"c lock in the n1or11ing. aturday afternoon the
ch ildre11 are free to <lo a:; they wish. 1' hey a re a llowed to go
J own town, visit the ir fri ends or engage in a ny pa tirne in which
thev are inte rested. 'I'he younge r child re11 go to town f requently
on shopp ing tours a nd to the n1ovies under the supe rvision of
their house111other. On undays the chi ldren l"ron1 the Departn1ent for the Bl in<l allend churclr down tow11. A non-sectarian
unda y clrool is held for both depart1nent, of the ,chool. 1on·
sectarian church services a re conducted for the students in the
Depa rtrn ent fo r the Deaf each un day 111on1i11g i11 the school
a uditor iun1.
Due lo the fact that lhe registra tion of the school has int-rcased ,o 111uch. we feel il wi ll be necessa ry Lo go to a double
ses,ion p rogra1n the next ,;chool yea r. By the inaugura tion of
,uch a prograrn. it i, felt that it 1\'i II be easier to rnake a \\'Orking
~ched ule. and that the children will recei ,·e n1uch r11o re, nol onl~
in the araden1 ic depa rtn1ent. but in tire voca tional depa rt111ent a;;.
wel l.
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Tl11:re follow~ belo,,. the Order of" the Da .,. :
.

SCIIOOL D \ YS
6 :00 \\I
7 :00 A\1
8:00 A'I
10: IS lo 11:00 A"

lli,•
Brt·akfa<:t
School

Heces~

12:50

Close o f School

PM

l :05 P \ I
2 :00 ""

Dinner

:-:lu) I)~ and Jndu..trie ..
Ck1fe of hop and lndu~l rh:::-

4:()() PM

Rccrcat i,,n
~IIPl>Cr
'l1udv

Blind and Deaf:

•l :00

IV

7:00

10

R~1i;~- 1..i~hts 001

5:00 l' \1
5 :45 l'\I
8:30 ""

9 :30 ""
ATURDAY:'

f{ i ...t·

6 :00 '" '

llr,•ak£a,t
Sho p~ and lndus lrie-.
C:losc of Sho1> and lndu::;trit:·l!'

;;()()

8 :00
11 :00
I :OS
5 :,~5
6:30
9 :30

Dinner
"-l111>per

\ leering (Jr Li1crar~ Sor-it'l ic.:,
llf'lirt·- 1.igl,1, Ou1

•'"'

,\\I

A 11

P II
P\I
P\I

l ' \I

J{j._c

7 :00 ,\ \I

Breakfa-1

8 :00

AM

10:QO

A \I

II :00
1:15

A 11

:--iunday

9 :0()

choo l

D,·, orional Exerci~e,
Din1ter

IV

.=j:00

Kt' rre!-hmen t::-

\1,·et in:::-~ of Christian Endeavor ~ocilit> .. :
Depa rtment £or rhc Blind
Dcparlmcul for the Deaf

R.-tirt'- 1.iJ;,hl,

0111

l'\I
1·'\I

5 :30 ""
6 :30 PII
9:30 ""

IJEPAHT!\I E1'tr OF PH y ~ICA I. 1-:DL'CATI ON

' rhe Departnient of" Physical Educ;a tion is so orga nized thal
t>ach child of the school has ::01n e fonn of physical train ing
daily. The work of the Depa rtn,enl of Physical Education is
pla nned to i11clude phys ica l exa111inations, ind ivid ual a nd grou p
gy n1nastics. organized and unorganized gan1es. folk and social
. danc ing a nd in, truc.:tion in proper hea lth ha hits.
The older lioys engage in footba ll, and both bovs and gi rl~
l1a1e an opportunit y to play basketball. Gan1es are arra11aged
,, ith the public :;ehools i11 lhe vicinit y of St. Augustine, and it is
arranged so that tl1e l,askethall and f"oo thall tea111s p lav a l lea~t
nnt; ga nh' wit h 11earhy late scl,ools for the deaf.
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The pri 1nary children in Bloxhan1 and 'iVartn1an11 Colla!!e3
have a t arefull y planned recreational prog ran1. The older
chi Id re11 in both depa rtrnenb recei \·e i n-truct ion in ae::thet ic
dancing . .-\,; -0011 a,- different types of equip1nent are o!Jtai naJ.le, it is planned to enlarge the fa t:ilitie3 of thi:; d epa rt111e:1t a··d
n1a ke it e\·e11 Letter than it \1as bef ore \\forlcl War No. 2.
DEPARTI IE\T OF .\ JI LITAl{Y TRA l\ 1-"C

:\ Jili tary training. in a srna ll \ra y. ha,: lJeen carried on fo r
n1any y;;:ar,; wi th the older boys in the Departn1ent for the Deaf.
'fhi s training ha ~ a g rea t deal of va lue in developing proper
discipline and proper res pect ror a ut hority. It a l:;o has iL,
value in developi ng initia ti\·e, altertn(;'~S. proper ca rriage, nealnes,:, and good personality tn1its.
Boy,; in thi!< deparln1ent frequently take part in patrioti C'
pa rade~ and public perforn1ance.s. Con,:id ering the hanqica p of
deafnc::~, they n1areh \\" ilh aln10::t the accuraey and precis ion of
regular ~oldier;:.

The ;:('hool dairy, lo<:ate<l at Ca::a Cola, north of t. Augus·
tine, continue3 to f1.in1ish aµproxin1ately one hundred gallons of
n1ilk per day fo1: u~e a t the ,.chool. 1' he 111;it1er uf operating a
,ehool da iry the la, l yea rs has been \'Cry exp:!t1, ive; however,
we have had suffieient n1ilk for our ,;tu<le nt body an·d thal is an
a!i, olute necessity in n111intai ni11g a proper health progran1 \\·ith
eh ildren in a ,:chool of th is kind .
The .l e r~ey he rd, which c·un;;i~ts uf ] 05 head, is on the
c1ccred ite<l Ji:;t of the Federal Go\·ern1nen1 and is f ree of tu ber·
C'ulo,,is and Bang·" disease. During the past yea r the da iry l1erd
produ<:ed 25 ,.:J.75 gallon,- of n1ilk. The re <:onti nues a great
<lernand ror off,-pring fron, this herd of registe red J er£eys. A
lare:e nu1nber of \ ' Ollll0" ,:lo('k has been "old in d iffe rent counties
over the Sta le.
<

;

The :;chool a l,:o has a \ Cry ,;atisfaelory hog fa rr11 which pro•
vides a great deal of meat for the ,school. 'J'h is farrn is 1na in•
lained largely by garLage rro111 the diffe rent k itchens al t he
schooL ' J'he farn, ha:: bet·n a ~real help lo the household depart •
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rnenl in providing a u adequate and balan1:ed diet. ft ha · been
irnpossible to do \'e ry ,nuch repair \\ Ork or a11,· clea ring of !and
a nd develop1ne11t of pa,lures duri11g the last fi ,·e yea r~. ~o,,
tha t the war is over and certain 1naterial, will he ,nore plentif ul
soo11 and obtai nable. it i5 pla nned to rnake co11sicle rable i1n pro,·e•
111ents at the school farn1. A great dea l ren1ai11-. to he do11e in tlu.•
,,·ay of clearing land a11cl i11 the e rectio11 of addi1io11a l buildi11g~.
REPA IHS A~ D l~'IPRO\ ' El\l E~TS

Due lo the scarcity of 1nateria l~ a11cl labor, no 111ajor i111prove1nent~ have been 1nade. 011ly nece-ssar y repairs "·e re 1ake11
ca re of. Stumps were ren10,·ed fron1 a large acreage a t the
fann a11d a sn1a ll arnounl of clearing done. Son1e fenci 11g ,,.a,
constructed at the school farn1 . · 1ew gutlers a11d clo"·11~po u1-were placed 011 Wartn1a11n Collage. Considerable 11e"· equip1nenl has been placed in the classroon1~. A 11ew RCA 111ovi11g
piclu re a1ac h i11e was pu rr hased for the \ ·i, ua I A id De pa rt111ent.
A sn1all a1nou11t of repairing ha:o been done. The school
needs a great a1nou11t of plasle ri11g a nd redecorating \,·hid,
111usl be clone just as s0011 as 111aleria ls a11cl labor are ava ilable.
Son1e of the older buildings are haclly in need of a great deal
of repa ir work which will l:e ca rried out a,; soon a:' pos,il>le.
CRADCATE:'i

l11 l\1ay. ) 945. the re "·e re g radua ted fro111 tl1e Oeparltnent for
the Dea r the following pupils : Roger Fle1ni11g. Live Oak; Jarne,
Pritchard, Jack~onvi l le; Fletcher 111 ith. Crovela11d; Evelvn
\\'ebb, Inverness : l\1argaret Ho, sepia n. l\1ia,ni : Carol ine Sn1ith.
Fort i\llyer,;; and Lucille Then1i ~. Apa lachicola. 'fhere was one
graduate f"ron1 the Depar11nent for the Bli nd: Eh,ood l\1cClella11.
Jacksonville. Fron, the Depar11ne11t for the Colored there we re
;,even graduates : Edith Fie ld. Orlando : Ro,a l\'Iae Poll a rd.
Orange Park; i-\ lben a Jackson. Jackso11ville: Ro,ly11n Sn, itlt.
Nlia rni; Parleny Poole. Pal,nello : Corinne Rohinso11. Arc·her
and Erne:.:I Lee Kendrick. \ e,l Paln, Beach.
1' he con1111e11cen1e111 adc.lre,s "·as g iYen by Professor l-f. P.
Con;:tans. head of the Sp1:ech Dcpart111e11L. Cni, er,;ih· of Florida.
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i\lJr. Constans said he chose for his ~peech a subject "'hich
was good in lime of peace or war- good for young or old- good
fo r toda y or tomorrow: ·'The l\1easure of a iVlan.'·
He divided his speech into four parts. illustraling each one
w ilh clever, in~Irucl ive interpolal ion,·. He ; a id in pa rl: ·'The
fr rsl n1easure of a 1nan is Reliabiliti-. Banker and i11surancc
men use that work con~istenll y. The ;:econd part is Self-Relir111cp- thi s n1ea11~ ~1our ability to reply upon yourl'elf, and nol
run 10 son1eone else for advice. 'fh e third n1easure of a n1an is
Respecl f or A11Lhorit)'. which i just living up lo the Jal\. 'f he
fourth is Self-Respecl. If you do 1101 re,pecl your,elf. how can
yo u expect an yo ne else to do so?"
fn clo ·ing l\1r. Conslans said that " It is hard to learn. bul it
is a terribl y important les~on- no indi vidual lives to hi1nself
alone ; no individua l does things th,lt reAect upon hin1self alone.
lt lakes quite a wh ile lo learn that. but it is true. \'ifhal a person
does reAecls upon his famil y. Every succes~ he ha,:. they ,:hare
i11, and every failure he has, they share in...
·
In speaking to the graduates, iVIr. Co11stans ~a id: " Let ,vhal•
ever handicap you n1av have be si111ply a cha llenge for you to
rebui ld yo ur effort and detern1ine to go even furth er. and the11
when yoa do, the victory i;; ~o n1u c.: h the grea ler. and the succe~s
is so n111ch Ihe belier:·
J\rlay 27, 1946, there were ~ix graduate~. The co1nn1e11ce1nent
addre,;s was given by Dr. John \V. Bran~co n1b. Pastor of thf'
Firsl l'l1ethodist Church. Orland o. Florida.
Dr. Bransco1nb. i11 his tal k, en,pha~ized th t' right 11 $e of 1i1ne.
He e1nphasized growth as the n1easuring ~tick of life. He illu~·
!rated his talk by hun1orou, and graphic ill u, lration:s. and held
the interest of his audience.
Graduates in the Departn1e111 for the Blind we re as follow 5:
Fred Holl y, Lakeland; J oh11 Hudso11. l'l1iarni: Carl McCoy, Tallahassee; Elou i,-e Register. Alturas; and James Slasch, St.
Petersburg. There was one gradua te in the Depart1ne11t for the
Deaf, John Eugene Carre. Easl P,ila1ka. Fron, the Department
l'or lhe Colored there were two graduates : Jennie George. Sebring, and Benjamin Junior Morris. J a!' ksonv ille.
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STI.JOEJ\TS l i\ lt\ STITCTIO:'- - OF 11 !CHER LEARJ\ li\ G

During the past bienniun1. the follow ing graduate, of this
;.chool allended institution~ of higher learn ing. tude nl5 al thi>
Unive rsity of F lorida are Albert A,enjo of \'\'est Pa ln1 Bea<'h
and J ack Arant of St. ,\ ugustine. Fl orida. l\1a rv Scherer. ,vho
has been attend ing 'l'rinit v College. ,·rashington. D.C.. graduated
in iYiay, 1945, and is 110 11 en1ployed by the Federal Securit ~
i\.gency. Washingto11. D.C. Grad uate, of the school 11·ho have
outstand ing ability are awa rded ,cholar$h ip, to attend in::.titu•
lions of higher learning.
PROFE S 10 .\AL li\l PRO\' E,\I E., T

During the period of the ,, ar. fe,, na tional organization~
l1eld convention". '!'he President of' the School attended the 38th
biennial conventio11 of the Arnerican In tructor ol' the Bli nd
which wa held at the Perkins l11sti tutio11 for the Blind. \Vater•
Lown, l\'Iassachusetts, June 2tJ.28. 'rhe convention was largely
attended by delegates of thirt y.;:;ix states. Puerta Rico. and Canada. The progran1s ,ve re ti ,nely. intere~ti11g and info rn1atio11al.
The lectures on busi11css 1na 11age1nent and social studies 11•ere
outstanding. Practica lly every fie ld of' instruction relati ve to
c>d ucation of the blind wa:; given allention. 1'he n1eeting 11•a~
attended by the President of the School and Yliss Lucille Fer~uson. eighth grade teacher.
At one of the sectiona l 1neetings a paper entitled. '·The
Introduction of cience in the Elernentar) Grade;;:· ,vas p resentrd . This paper was prepa red by fvl i~s ~!av . telle. fifth grade
teacher of the Florida School.
•

The Preside11t of the chool al~o attended sorne sessions of
the fi fty-sixth ,11111ua l n1eeting of the A1nerican Association to
Pro1note the Teaching of Speech Lo the Dea f. which was held at
Hun ter College .l une 24-28. 'l'he tlaerne of this 111eeti ng of the
A111e rica Association to Pron1ote the Teaching of peech to the
Deaf was ··Bette1' Speech for Better Living.'' Dernonstrations.
lectures, a11d exhibits of technica l apparatus used in the instruction of the dea f' ,,·ere tin1ely and up to the 1n i11ute in everv res·
pec-l. Outstanding lecturer,. at th il' ineeting wen• Dr. and l\'frs.
E.W. Ew ing of England.
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Several teachers allended sunun er ,tht,ol, . The schoo l, a,
U8ua l. ha ~ one hundred per tf'u l n1e1nbershi p in tire Flo rida
Ed uca tion Associa tion. The A111erican A,socialion 10 Prornote
the Teaching of Speech to the Deaf, The Con\·enti on of 1\1n cr ic-an l nslruclors of the Dea f and the Co nvention of A1nerica 11
lnslruclors of tire Blind . Each faculty 111e1n lJe r i,- urged to ca rry
a 111(· 111liership in the nationa l organiza tion which cover,: hi5
-.pecial field of 1ead1 ing.
·
The P resident of the Sl'ironl i:<, al the prese nt ti me, President
of the Convent ion of America n ln,;lruetor,; of the Deaf'. The
thirty-third bienn ia l conven tion of tlri5 orga niza ti on will hold it,;
nex t ,neeti ng al the Florida School for the Dea f and the Blind,
St. 1\ugu~l ine, J 1111,· 16-20. 19 i 7.
RE ICNAT IO.\S AND APPO l ~T\IE\TS

Rc,igna1io11, in June. 1915, were a; follows: i\1i~, Elizabeth
Hic·k, lo attend Trin it y College; ,\llrs . .Lucille Kirtl and 10 ren1a in
al home; Nliss Sa ra Ilf. Lee lo be married: Nliss Helen Nyhus to
go to 1h1· Cal ifornia 1:hool; l\ l rs. J\llae Powell Lo re1nain al horne;
:\fis, Doris Srn ilh lo hf' rnar ried and l\·l i,:s Ch1ri:;:;a Pi<·k les. leave
of' ab,:e11ce.
Appointme11Ls to fill thc,e \ aea nt'ies \\ ere : }tr:;. \~' inifred
Ballou, .\•I. E.. of Oak Harbor, Ohio, who re1:eived her traini ng
lo leach the dea
. f al the Ind iana chool l'or the Deaf .: ,\ li ~s Cel ia
Burg, B.S.. of 1ewa rk, New Jer,f'y, 1d10 recei \·ed her trai ning
lo Lead1 the deaf at Callaudet College; l\ l r. Rayrnond Capella
of St. Augu:;lint'. 1d10 received his tn1in i11g al Col u111bia Univcn-i ty, New York City; l\llrs. Blanche Eades Rueck, ;\ .B., of
Jaeksonville. ll linui, . ,,ho rec·Pivt'd her training al Clarke chool
for th e Deaf ; i\li, , Nlargarel Parri s, 15.S., of Ca,•e pnng,
Georgia , 1d10 rel'ei \·ed her tra ining lo 1ead1 tht' deaf al the
Georgia chool for the Dca L aud Nina:. \Vahn eeta Davenport of
St. Au gusti ne, 1d 10 re!'ei\'t'd her training to teach al Funnan
Universi ty. Mrs. Ethelyn Harris of St. Augustin e '""' appo inted
librarian and derk .
l{csignatiou~ in J unt', 19 1-6, were as follo\,·s : l\llrs. \Vin ifrecl
Ha llou, 10 leave the State; Mrs. Nadine Bullard, to go into
business wi th her husband; Ni i:;,; Celia Burg, lo be 1narried;
!\Ir. Ra yrnond Capella. lo allend school: i\li;:s Anne Huff1nan, to
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' e r11arried; l\lliss Lut:y Lewi,,. to go to the l\llaryla11d chool:
l\llrs. La11 ra l\llavs. to ren1ain al hor11e : Miss Jane Pearce. to go to
the 1-:-" · Yo.r k school: and l\lliss Mary Stack. to go to the Mis•
,:i,sippi School.
Appoi11trne11ts to fill the~e vacancies were : lV[r. Franklin
Buck. A.B., of St. Augu~tine. who received his training to teach
the deaf at Western Pennsylva nia . chool for the Dea r; l\lliss
l\llary Gui l111artin, B.S.. of t. Augustine. 1\'ho received her train i11g to leach the deaf at Clarke School for the Deaf; 1\llis~
J eanelle Johnson, A.B., of Jacksonville, Illinois, ,vho received
her training to teach the dea f at Illinois School for the Deaf;
Mrs. Edna Kerr. B.A ., of St. Augustine. who received her train•
ing Lo teach the deaf al the North Carolina chool for the Deaf :
l\lliss Christine Olson. B.A., of Bouineau, N. D.. "'ho received her
tra in ing lo teach the dea f at the Lexingto11 chool for the Deaf:
]Vliss En1elie Olson. B.A., of Bouineau. 1• D.. who received her
training to teach the dea f at Cla rke School for the Deaf; l\llis;,
Cha rline Rotha. B.. , who received her train ing to teach the deaf
at the North Ca rolina Srhool for the Deaf; l\1iss Ruth 111all~haw of askatoon. Sask.. Canada. "ho received her training to
teach th-: deaf at the askatoon School for the Deaf : l\l[i$$ iVIario11
Stewart of askatoo n. ask., Canada. ,,•ho ret:eived her tra ining
to teach 1he dea r at the askatoon chool for the Deaf; and l\1iss
Cla rissa Pickles. A. 8., of Sanforcl . .\Ia ine. who has returned
frorn a yea r's leave of abse11ce.
OCI AL Al\ D TL OE.\ T ACTl\'ITI £~ PROGRA!\I

The dailr progran1 of Lhe residential , d1uol 111ust necessarily
l.e a rranged so that proper use i · 111ade of al I ava ilable tin1c.
yet. sufficient 1in1e rnusl be allo"'ed for leisure. planned recreation and social acti vi tie:<. It is a difficult assigrunent to arrange
sur h an inclu;;ive progn1111 "o that each deparlrnent will be prop•
f'rly taken care of. \Vhile we have bt'en handicapped the last
two years hy lack of proper. qua li fi ed leadership. \l'C feel ,re
have done a good joh with our phy,ical education and recreation
progran1s. Our social progn11n i, ~o arranged that \\'e have
rreq uent soeials. dances. partie,. picnics. and ofte11 excursion,
are n1ad P lo place, or intere~t in St. Augustine and nearby . •i\11
,ocials a11d ext·ursion" are plan11ecl a11d 1'hapero11ed by facult)
111cn1lwr,.
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The Oepar11nenl for the Deaf. a, ''"ell as the Depart111ent fo r
the Blind , has a lite ra r y , ociely and Chri~Lian Endeavor. Occa~ionally. 111 in isters f ron1 do11 11Lo1n1 churches and representa•
lives fro n1 do,, nto\\'11 Christia n Endeavors have charge of the
progra 1n at the ~chool. In so far as possible, every oppo rtunity
is gi,·en the ind i,·id ua l child lo develop sel f"-relia nce and self.
dependence.
During the school Vf'ar, a nun1ber of eute rtain rnents a re
provided for the student liodv. U°'ually a couple of 111agicia ns put
on ente rla in1nent~ for the child re11 which a re thorough! y enjo yed.
Ni ovi11g pictures a re provided each two \\'eeks. Of course, the
o lde r children are a l!o11 ed lo a llend downtown picture sho,vs on
,,eek-end,. ;\;, , Lated abo,·e, e,·e rv opportunit y is extended that
11 ill pro,·ide for the developrnen t of i11i1ia1ivP and self-dependence.
COI\CLU ION

'i\' hile the 11ork of the pa, I bienni11n1 has been 1·e ry clifficuh,
the resull ~ ha,·e been ~a ti ~fac-Lory. Al Li1nes ii has been practi•
<'a lly in1 pc,ssible lo secure labor a nd liousehold he lp. The n1ajo rity of the 1in1e, the ~choo l has been fortu nate in having q ualified
teache rs. In spite of thf' fact tha t ,ll111o~l 800 teache r;,. have
left the prof'e::sion, and ,·e ry fe\\' have entered train ing school~
lo prepa re thernselves to leach the ha ndicapped, the school ha5
had a tra ined a nd qualifi ed staff.
The g reatest difficulty the ~chool fa ces al the present tin1e
is the obtaining of rna teria l~ a nd labo r for a bui lding prograrn
a11d the al n1ost in1 po~sibili1y of securing equip111en1. The la~t
l.egisla lure 111ade ge nerous provi~io n for a liu ild ing progra111.
The fo llowirrg projects \\'ere a uthorized :
1
/

I.
2.

-

I.

8.

9.
I 0.

ro1;osed l'rt>JC!t.' f

Ga rage and Sen •ice Building
Refrigeralion and Storage Facil ities
Donn ilorv, \Vhit e Priman· Ch ild ren
Donnit or;•. 1\ cgro Boys ·
Dormitory. Negro Girls
Addi1io11al Class room Fal·il itic~. \Valkcr Hall
Librar, - Dea f and Blind
Gym nasi u,n and II i111111i11g P.,ol
Laundry Building
Hep a i r and He11ova1~ H eal i117 Plant

S 5-1..228.00
44.500.0C
237.900.00
92.500.00
92,500.00
96.580.00
125.000.00
200.000.00
51.00Q.(l(•
75.000.00
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J\"un1bcr o ne and l ll'o projec ts are under constructi on. Plans
lia \c bee11 <:on-1 p lett'd for 11u111ber thrt'e, and it is expected that
plans will lie co111pleted for 11u111her 5ix and ,;e,·en by J anuary
1, 1917. Plan,; are al,o !wi ng drawn fo r !"our and five. 1t is
confidently expf'c ted that the entire building progran, autho ri zed
by the la~I Legislature II ill he und er heach,·a y l,y the end of the
p resent fi,c,11 ye;1r, Jun e ~O, ] 9-t7.
The -choo l ha,: the largest allcnda11ce i11 its history, and is
dr..,.adfully crowded. especiall y in th e prin1ary department and
al the colored ;choc,1. O ur gradua tes and ex-pupils cont inue to
ha,e 110 diffic-ulty in obtaining good po,itions al good , alaries.
The en thusia~tic i111cre,;1 a11d careful allen tio11 of lh e Board of
Control in all o ur p roble111, i,; 111uchly apprecia ted. 'l'h e spl endid interest of the Governor and the S tate Hoard of Education
in o ur 111any prolJlen1s and th eir eoneern that "'e be provided
" ith the i111perative in1proven1ent~ ll'e have requ ested, \\'e also
deepl y ap preciate. The interest of the !"acuity and e1nployee~
and their atlentio n to the detail · of their pos itions ,vhich n1ea11s
the succe,;, or fa ilure of ou r p lan,, for th e proper educati o n of
the chil drf'n enlru~ted lo our c-arf' is greatly c1ppreeia1ed.
Respectfu lly ~ubn1i t1 ed,

President.

•

r ·H E BrE:-. NIA L Rt: POflT' OF Tl-IE PRESIDENT' FOR

I9-l4-{9-l6,

AP.PROl?Rl /1:T ION R£QUE T FOi{ Jg:.i.7.-1-9
Firsr l'e«r

S ecorid Year

S208. 720.00 8208.720.00
5.000.00
5.000.001
255.147.00
255.147.00
48.173.00

S-alarie,
Reserve for Salaries ..
.
Necessary and Regular E"'f)enses:
S pecial

8517.040.00· $470,867.00

To·t AL-

SUi\l ~'fAR'Y OF r ·RoPOSED BU DCE'I
F'OR 19-1-7-49 BlENl'i I L'l\[
S,1foric~

Oevar1me111

Admjnist ratio11
i\ lainterrance and' O'pera1,o rt
School fo r the Deaf
School fo r tl'te Blind
Do nnito ries
Dining Halls
Hospital
Laundry
Physica l Educal iort
Fa rm
Reser ve
TOT,ILS-

Spec ial

3'3,o:i.o:oo
.i 1,O.l-0. 00

162,930.00
S..1,750.00
..f.8,030.00
42.930.00
9.720.00
I 1.200.00
13,800.00
10,000.00

F.xpense"S

Total

17,030.00 S 50;070.00
183,884.00
142'.844.00
55.750.00
n8,680.00
25.4-00.00
80.150.00
21.200.00
69,230.00
163.000.00
205,930.00
5.620.00
15,340.00
29,250.00
18.050.00
5,400.00
5.400.00
69,800.00
56.000.00
10,000.00

842.7.440.00 8510.29'1-.00 S937.734.00
48,173.00
-18.173.00

Of the appro priatiorr of · tB.1 73.00 for S peci"I. Sl 0.102.00 has been
budgeted fro m Incidental Funds.

Pl::l't:\I At\ENT l l\1PROV Ei\-!E;-;T5
CAP ITAL OUTI.A Y
\Vo rksho p lo r the Blind
S 90,000.00
\ ·ocationa l Training Building t Dea f Gi r ls I
90,000.00
100.000.00
Reno vate and Re pair P resent Negro choo l
12s;ooo.oo
Renovate and Re pair Present Industrial Building
Install New S to rm and Sanitary Sewers
.
.. 69,500.00
Dred ging and Fi lling fo r Addit iona l Land for Athlelic Field 60,000.00
35,000.00
Co ncrete Bleacher fo r Athletic Field
2,500.00
Green Ho use
3,000.00
Tenant Ho use a l 1he Fann

$575.000.00
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:-TATEivl E\1 OF RECEIPTS i\l\D DISBt:RSE~fENTS
,FOR 19-1-l--is

ND i9J.5--l<il

Balance brouglu forwaTd
.;;_,ah.• App-ropTi31 ion

1'ear-

Year

19-1-1--15

)()J,;.J6

1.03
93.~65.00

Sl 17.088.00

93.-166.03
'93A66.03

117.088.00
110.720.0-1

'lone

6,367.96

Ba lance brough1 forward
Stah.. A ppropriatio,1

5.821.35
121.09-1.00

);one

151.237.00

To1al Avai lable

126.895.35
126.892.17

151.237.00
150.679.~l

3.18

557.59

1.855.38
l.596.02

259.36
140.53

259.36

118.83

~

T,,1al .\vailublt
J)i:--h1rn:,emen:ts
Balance

None

'\ECESS.~llY AND REGULAR

J)j ~b11n:.ernents

Ba lance

PE R.\ IA;\ ENT BUILDING FUNO
Balance brongh1 forward
l)ji:bursemenl 8

Ba lance.

I \ CIOENTAL FUND
Balance brought £on,ar<l
R eceipt;,

32.156.83
8.508.'12

T otal ,\vailable
Oii:bt1rt-emcnls

-10,665.25
27.923.73

27,418.9~
-182.14

12.741.52

26.936.79

Balance brought fon\·ar<l
R eceipts

14.126.32
None

None
None

Di~bursemenls

14,126.32

None

277,007.30
26~.004.24
13,004.06

296.003.29
262,022.12
33,981.17

•

Balance

80 \RD OF CONTROL FUND

Tomi Availa ble ,,H Funds.
Tota l Disbur,ements all Fu nds
Tom i Halanccs all Funds

. .. . .
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